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This appendix includes the Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA’s) Letter of Acceptance for the Existing Conditions 
(year 2019) and Future Conditions (year 2024) Noise Exposure Maps (NEMs) for the Newark Liberty International Airport 
(EWR) 14 CFR Part 150 Study, as well as the Federal Register publication of, “Noise Exposure Map Notice for Newark
Liberty International Airport, Newark, New Jersey” online and in local newspapers. 
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Wednesday, June 26, 2019. Persons 
wishing to speak are requested to 
register at the door between 12:45 p.m. 
and 3:15 p.m., EDT, on Wednesday, 
June 26, 2019, and will be called on 
during the public session. For registered 
speakers, TVA will set time limits for 
providing oral comments. Handout 
materials should be limited to one 
printed page. Any member of the public 
is also permitted to leave a written 
statement with the Council after or in 
lieu of the member’s oral presentation. 

Dated: June 4, 2019. 
Joseph J. Hoagland, 
Vice President, Enterprise Relations and 
Innovation, Tennessee Valley Authority. 
[FR Doc. 2019–12243 Filed 6–10–19; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 8120–08–P 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities: Proposed Collection; 
Comment Request 

AGENCY: Tennessee Valley Authority. 
ACTION: 30-Day notice of submission of 
information collection approval and 
request for comments. 

SUMMARY: This is a request for 
reinstatement of the Land Use Survey 
Questionnaire—Vicinity of Nuclear 
Power Plants (OMB No. 3316–0016) for 
which approval has expired. The 
information collection described below 
will be submitted to the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) at, 
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov, for 
review, as required by the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995. The Tennessee 
Valley Authority is soliciting public 
comments on this proposed collection. 
DATES: Comments should be sent to the 
TVA Senior Privacy Program Manager 
and the OMB Office of Information & 
Regulatory Affairs, Attention: Desk 
Officer for Tennessee Valley Authority, 
Washington, DC 20503, or email: oira_
submission@omb.eop.gov, no later than 
July 11, 2019. 
ADDRESSES: Requests for information, 
including copies of the information 
collection proposed and supporting 
documentation, should be directed to 
the Senior Privacy Program Manager: 
Christopher A. Marsalis, Tennessee 
Valley Authority, 400 W Summit Hill 
Dr. (WT 5D), Knoxville, Tennessee 
37902–1401; telephone (865) 632–2467 
or by email at camarsalis@tva.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Type of Request: Reinstatement of a 
previously approved collection for 
which approval has expired. 

Title of Information Collection: Land 
Use Survey Questionnaire—Vicinity of 
Nuclear Power Plants. 

OMB Approval Number: 3316–0016. 
Frequency of Use: Annual. 
Type of Affected Public: Individuals 

or households, farms and business and 
other for-profit. 

Small Businesses or Organizations 
Affected: Yes. 

Federal Budget Functional Category 
Code: 271. 

Estimated Number of Annual 
Responses: 150. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 75. 

Estimated Average Burden Hours per 
Response: .5. 

Need For and Use of Information: 
This survey is used to locate, for 
monitoring purposes, rural residents, 
home gardens, and milk animals within 
a five mile radius of a nuclear power 
plant. The monitoring program is a 
mandatory requirement of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission set out in the 
technical specifications when the plants 
were licensed. 

Andrea S. Brackett, 
Director, TVA Cybersecurity. 
[FR Doc. 2019–12272 Filed 6–10–19; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 8120–08–P 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Federal Aviation Administration 

Noise Exposure Map Notice for Newark 
Liberty International Airport, Newark, 
New Jersey 

AGENCY: Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA), DOT. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The FAA announces its 
determination that the noise exposure 
maps submitted by the Port Authority of 
New York and New Jersey for Newark 
Liberty International Airport are in 
compliance with applicable 
requirements. 

DATES: The effective date of the FAA’s 
determination on the noise exposure 
maps is January 15, 2019. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Eastern Region Airports Division (AEA– 
600), Andrew Brooks, Environmental 
Program Manager, Federal Aviation 
Administration, AEA–600, 1 Aviation 
Plaza, Jamaica, New York, 11434, 
Telephone: (718) 553–3330. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This 
notice announces that the FAA finds 
that the noise exposure maps submitted 
for Newark Liberty International Airport 
under the provisions of 49 U.S.C. 47501 

et. seq (Aviation Safety and Noise 
Abatement Act) and 14 CFR part 150 are 
in compliance with applicable 
requirements of 14 CFR part 150, 
effective January 13, 2004. 

Under 49 U.S.C. Section 47503 of the 
Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement 
Act (hereinafter referred to as ‘‘the 
Act’’), an airport operator may submit to 
the FAA noise exposure maps which 
meet applicable regulations and which 
depict non-compatible land uses as of 
the date of submission of such maps, a 
description of projected aircraft 
operations during a forecast period that 
is at least five (5) years in the future, and 
the ways in which such operations will 
affect such maps. The Act requires such 
maps to be developed in consultation 
with interested and affected parties in 
the local community, government 
agencies, and persons using the airport. 
An airport operator who has submitted 
noise exposure maps that are found by 
the FAA to be in compliance with the 
requirements of 14 CFR part 150, 
promulgated pursuant to the Act, may 
submit a noise compatibility program 
for FAA approval which sets forth the 
measures the operator has taken or 
proposes to take to reduce existing non- 
compatible uses and prevent the 
introduction of additional non- 
compatible uses. 

The FAA has completed its review of 
the noise exposure maps and 
accompanying documentation 
submitted by the Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey. The 
documentation that constitutes the 
‘‘Noise Exposure Maps’’ (NEM) as 
defined in Section 150.7 includes a 
2019 Base Year NEM, Figure 5–1, and a 
2024 Future Year NEM, Figure 5–2, 
located in Chapter 5 of the NEM Report. 
Details of the NEM contours are 
provided by Runway end in Figures 5– 
3 through 5–6 of Chapter 5. The figures 
contained within Chapter 5 are scaled to 
fit within the report context; however, 
the official, to scale, 2019 Base Year 
NEM and 2024 Future Year NEM are 
identified as Figures 5–9 and 5–10 and 
are both located in an attachment to the 
official NEM Report submittal. 

The Noise Exposure Maps contain 
current and forecast information 
including the depiction of the airport 
and its boundaries, the runway 
configurations, land uses such as single 
and two-family residential; multi-family 
residential; mixed residential and 
commercial; commercial and office; 
industrial and manufacturing; 
transportation, parking and utilities; 
public facilities and institutions; 
unclassified; open space, cemetaries, 
and outdoor recreation; vacant land; 
places of worship; schools; historic 
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structures; hospitals; and day care/ 
assisted living facilities and those areas 
within the Day Night Average Sound 
Level (DNL) 65, 70 and 75 noise 
contours. Estimates for the area within 
these contours for the 2019 Base Year 
and 2024 Future Year are shown in 
Table 5–4 of Chapter 5 of the NEM 
Report. Estimates of the residential 
population within the 2019 Base Year 
and 2024 Future Year noise contours are 
also shown in Table 5–1 of Chapter 5 of 
the NEM Report. Figure 2–4 in Chapter 
2 displays the location of noise 
monitoring sites. Flight tracks are found 
in Figures 4–7 and 4–8 of Chapter 4 and 
detailed in Appedix D. The type and 
frequency of aircraft operations 
(including nighttime) are found in 
Appendix D.2, Tables 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

As discussed in Chapter 6 of the NEM 
Report, the Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey provided the general 
public the opportunity to review and 
comment on the NEMs. This public 
comment period opened on September 
13, 2018 and closed on October 15, 
2018. Public workshops for the Draft 
NEMs were held on September 25 and 
September 26, 2018. All comments 
received during the public comment 
period and throughout the development 
of the NEMs, as well as responses to 
these comments, are contained in 
Appendix H of the NEM Report. 

The FAA has determined that these 
noise exposure maps and accompanying 
documentation are in compliance with 
applicable requirements. This 
determination is effective on January 15, 
2019. 

FAA’s determination on an airport 
operator’s noise exposure maps is 
limited to a finding that the maps were 
developed in accordance with the 
procedures contained in Appendix A of 
14 CFR part 150. Such determination 
does not constitute approval of the 
applicant’s data, information or plans, 
or a commitment to approve a noise 
compatibility program or to fund the 
implementation of that program. If 
questions arise concerning the precise 
relationship of specific properties to 
noise exposure contours depicted on a 
noise exposure map submitted under 
Section 47503 of the Act, it should be 
noted that the FAA is not involved in 
any way in determining the relative 
locations of specific properties with 
regard to the depicted noise contours, or 
in interpreting the noise exposure maps 
to resolve questions concerning, for 
example, which properties should be 
covered by the provisions of Section 
47506 of the Act. These functions are 
inseparable from the ultimate land use 
control and planning responsibilities of 
local government. These local 

responsibilities are not changed in any 
way under Part 150 or through FAA’s 
review of noise exposure maps. 
Therefore, the responsibility for the 
detailed overlaying of noise exposure 
contours onto the map depicting 
properties on the surface rests 
exclusively with the airport operator 
that submitted those maps, or with 
those public agencies and planning 
authorities with which consultation is 
required under Section 47503 of the 
Act. The FAA has relied on the 
certification by the airport operator, 
under Section 150.21, that the 
statutorily required consultation has 
been accomplished. 

Copies of the full noise exposure map 
documentation and of the FAA’s 
evaluation of the maps are available for 
examination at the following locations: 
Federal Aviation Administration, 

Eastern Region, Airports Division, 
AEA–600, 1 Aviation Plaza, Jamaica, 
New York 11434 

Federal Aviation Administration, New 
York Airports District Office, 1 
Aviation Plaza, Jamaica, New York 
11434 

The Port Authority of New York and 
New Jersey, Aviation Department, 4 
World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich 
Street, 18th Floor, New York, New 
York 10007 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Eastern Region Airports Division (AEA– 
600), Andrew Brooks, Environmental 
Program Manager, Federal Aviation 
Administration, AEA–600, 1 Aviation 
Plaza, Jamaica, New York 11434, 
Telephone: (718) 553–3330. 

Issued in Jamaica, NY, on June 3, 2019. 
Steven M. Urlass, 
Director, Airports Division, Eastern Region. 
[FR Doc. 2019–12183 Filed 6–10–19; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 4910–13–P 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Federal Aviation Administration 

[Summary Notice No. PE–2019–34] 

Petition for Exemption; Summary of 
Petition Received; Textron Aviation 
Inc. 

AGENCY: Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA), DOT. 
ACTION: Notice of petition for exemption 
received. 

SUMMARY: This notice contains a 
summary of a petition seeking relief 
from specified requirements of Federal 
Aviation Regulations. The purpose of 
this notice is to improve the public’s 
awareness of, and participation in, the 

FAA’s exemption process. Neither 
publication of this notice nor the 
inclusion or omission of information in 
the summary is intended to affect the 
legal status of the petition or its final 
disposition. 

DATES: Comments on this petition must 
identify the petition docket number and 
must be received on or before July 1, 
2019. 

ADDRESSES: Send comments identified 
by docket number FAA–2016–7819 
using any of the following methods: 

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: Go to 
http://www.regulations.gov and follow 
the online instructions for sending your 
comments electronically. 

• Mail: Send comments to Docket 
Operations, M–30; U.S. Department of 
Transportation (DOT), 1200 New Jersey 
Avenue SE, Room W12–140, West 
Building Ground Floor, Washington, DC 
20590–0001. 

• Hand Delivery or Courier: Take 
comments to Docket Operations in 
Room W12–140 of the West Building 
Ground Floor at 1200 New Jersey 
Avenue SE, Washington, DC, between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, except Federal holidays. 

• Fax: Fax comments to Docket 
Operations at 202–493–2251. 

Privacy: In accordance with 5 U.S.C. 
553(c), DOT solicits comments from the 
public to better inform its rulemaking 
process. DOT posts these comments, 
without edit, including any personal 
information the commenter provides, to 
http://www.regulations.gov, as 
described in the system of records 
notice (DOT/ALL–14 FDMS), which can 
be reviewed at http://www.dot.gov/ 
privacy. 

Docket: Background documents or 
comments received may be read at 
http://www.regulations.gov at any time. 
Follow the online instructions for 
accessing the docket or go to the Docket 
Operations in Room W12–140 of the 
West Building Ground Floor at 1200 
New Jersey Avenue SE, Washington, 
DC, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, except Federal holidays. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Deana Stedman, AIR–673, Federal 
Aviation Administration, 2200 South 
216th Street, Des Moines, WA 98198, 
phone and fax 206–231–3187, email 
deana.stedman@faa.gov; or Alphonso 
Pendergrass, ARM–200, Office of 
Rulemaking, Federal Aviation 
Administration, 800 Independence 
Avenue SW, Washington, DC 20591, 
phone 202–267–4713, email 
alphonso.pendergrass@faa.gov. 

This notice is published pursuant to 
14 CFR 11.85. 
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“I wanted to be on the team, I wanted to please him, but I 
chose to get sucked into his cult and culture,” he said. “So by 
the time of this idea, to use the lanes of the George Washing-
ton Bridge to help his campaign, I no longer had that line of 
right and wrong to say no or to stop it. So I didn’t.”

The former Republican state senator called himself bro-
ken.

“So much good I’ve done in my life I’ve destroyed. I deeply 
disappointed my friends, my family and my father. I am so 
sorry,” he said, his voice wavering as he stood in the court-
room.

Despite his apologies, the judge showed little empa-
thy. While acknowledging that Baroni, 47, has done much 
good in his life, Wigenton said the facts of the case have not 
changed despite the appellate court ruling that led to Tues-
day’s resentencing.

“When you really think about it, this was just an outra-
geous display of an abuse of power,” she said, in imposing 
a sentence that cut just six months off the original two-year 
sentence she had imposed last year.

Baroni’s co-defendant in the high-profile case, Bridget 
Anne Kelly, 46, a former deputy chief of staff to Christie, was 
not in the courtroom for the resentencing. She continues an 
appeal of her conviction before the U.S. Supreme Court.

The two onetime Christie administration insiders were 
both found guilty in November 2016 of plotting the shut-
down of several local access lanes to the toll plaza of the 
George Washington Bridge, in what the U.S. attorney’s office 
charged was “a purely personal vendetta” in connection with 
Christie’s 2013 re-election campaign for governor.

Prosecutors said the two conspired with David Wildstein, 
a former political operative and patronage appointee to the 
Port Authority, to cause massive traffic jams in Fort Lee as 
payback against Mayor Mark Sokolich, after the Democratic 
mayor walked away from an expected endorsement of Chris-
tie, a Republican, during the governor’s 2013 re-election 
campaign.

Wildstein, who admitted to masterminding the lane-clo-
sure plan for political purposes, pleaded guilty and testified 
against Baroni and Kelly. He was sentenced to three years’ 
probation and 500 hours of community service

Christie was never accused of any wrongdoing and denied 

any knowledge of the scheme.
Baroni and Kelly had remained free on bail pending their 

appeals after they were initially sentenced in March 2017.
The convictions of the pair were for the most part left 

intact last November, after a three-judge appellate panel 
found that prosecutors presented evidence sufficient to 
prove that the two fraudulently obtained the labor of pub-
lic employees. 

In a harsh rebuke, the Court of Appeals for the Third Cir-
cuit in Philadelphia said there was no “legitimate justifica-
tion” for their conduct.

However, the panel threw out a portion of the case that 
focused on whether they had violated the rights of individu-
als to intrastate travel. The case was then sent back to Wigen-
ton’s court for resentencing on the lesser charges.

While attorneys for Kelly petitioned the Supreme Court to 
the review the case, Baroni last month opted to drop further 
appeals and begin serving his sentence.

Baroni, who walked out of the courtroom on Tuesday, will 
begin his incarceration at a date to be determined by the 
Bureau of Prisons.

Appointed by Christie to the Port Authority in 2010, Bar-
oni served as the agency’s deputy executive director. At trial, 
he was accused of deliberately misleading a legislative com-
mittee when he claimed to believe the bridge lane closures 
were part of a legitimate traffic study.

Baroni told the court he deserved prison, but was looking 
for his original 24-month prison sentence to be cut to a year, 
with half of that to be served at home, including “a special 
condition for community service, enabling Bill to continue 
helping others,” defense attorneys said in a brief to the court.

The U.S. attorney’s office, though, said in its sentencing 
memorandum to the court that the facts showed Baroni did 
more than just commit a significant fraud and misapplica-
tion of public agency property.

“They show an outrageous abuse of power by a senior gov-
ernment official who knew better, but who so passionately 
wanted to serve his political master that he was willing to 
put people’s safety at risk,” federal prosecutors said in seek-
ing a revised sentence of at least 18 months.

The judge, in imposing sentence, declared that a message 
had to be sent to other politicians who might be enticed into 
corrupt behavior.

“There is a need to communicate to the community and 
to the public that this type of behavior will not be accepted,” 
Wigenton said.

Ted Sherman, NJ Advance Media,  
tsherman@njadvancemedia.com

Baroni
FROM A1

of the two assistant prosecutors on the case, Christopher 
Decker and Meghan Doyle.

“Their tireless pursuit of justice in this case was really 
awe-inspiring to us, and we’re incredibly proud of their hard 
work,” Linskey said. “They’ve worked long and hard on this 
case, and it’s been a really long road.”

The trial started on Jan. 23, when the state’s key witness, 
Preston Taylor, took the stand shortly after opening state-
ments. Taylor, once Stern’s junior prom date, testified that 
he removed Stern’s body from her Neptune City home hours 
after McAtasney strangled her on Dec. 2, 2016. He admitted 
to helping McAtasney toss her body off the Route 35 bridge 
in Belmar into the Shark River Inlet and leaving Stern’s car 
with the keys inside to make it appear as if she jumped off 
the bridge.

Stern’s body has not been found. The state presented an 
expert on ocean tides from Rutgers University who testified 
that Stern’s body likely traveled 7 miles out to sea within 24 
hours.

Diaz-Cobo framed his client as an immature young adult 
who was known to make up stories. That was the case, Diaz-
Cobo said, when McAtasney got into his friend Anthony Cur-
ry’s car and described in chilling detail how he strangled 
Stern and then timed her death. The confession was cap-
tured on a secret camera placed in Curry’s car by detectives.

“It took me a half hour to kill her,” McAtasney said in the 
video. “I thought I was going to choke her out in a couple 
minutes. … She was having a seizure on the floor. I got a shirt 
and shoved it down her throat so she wouldn’t throw up and 
held my finger over her nose and set a timer.”

Diaz-Cobo told the jury the confession was an elaborate 
lie to impress Curry, a budding horror filmmaker, and that 
McAtasney had pitched him movie ideas in the past.

The video was played before the jury near the conclusion 
of the state’s case. Portions of it were replayed for the jury 
during Decker’s summation. Jurors asked to rewatch the 
video during their deliberations. Each time the video was 
played, it elicited strong emotions from Stern’s family.

“It’s gut-wrenching, it’s hurtful,” Michael Stern said of the 
video, after the verdict was reached. “To think that someone 
pretending to be her friend actually did that to her without 
any remorse. It’s painful. It’s sad. It’s just horrible.”

Throughout the trial, Michael Stern sat in the second row 
of the courtroom flanked by Sarah’s extended family. They 
wore purple shirts and purple wristbands in her honor.

The McAtasney family sat on the opposite side of the 
courtroom.

On one day, several of McAtasney’s friends sat in the 
courtroom, and he turned to them and gave a thumbs-up 
after they said his name.

But on most days, he sat silently and stared ahead at 

Judge Richard English. The only time McAtasney spoke was 
to tell English that his choice was “to remain silent” and not 
testify.

The verdict puts to rest a case that took more than two 
years to go to trial. The trial was delayed due to pre-trial 
motions and hearings. McAtasney also fired his first attor-
ney, Charles Moriarty, and hired Diaz-Cobo at the beginning 
of 2018.

The state presented a case that relied on circumstantial 
evidence, leading Diaz-Cobo to argue that there wasn’t any 
hard proof his client committed the murder. Additionally, 
Diaz-Cobo argued, the lack of a body in the case raises rea-
sonable doubt on its own.

McAtasney’s fingerprints were never found on anything, 
Diaz-Cobo said. McAtasney stated during his taped con-
fession to Curry that Stern urinated herself, but Diaz-Cobo 
questioned each investigator on whether urine was found 
anywhere at the scene. The answer from the lead detective 
on the case was no.

But the state was able to present evidence corroborating 
much of what McAtasney told Curry. McAtasney said the 
money he stole — approximately $10,000 — was old and 
looked like it was from the 1980s. Prosecutors showed the 
jury the cash that was recovered in a buried safe on Sandy 
Hook to which Taylor led them.

A detective, John Sosdian, testified that McAtasney 
accessed the stopwatch app on his cellphone about 4:15 Dec. 
2, 2016.

The state, however, mainly rested its case on the tes-
timony of Taylor, McAtasney’s admitted accomplice. He 
pleaded guilty to six charges involving robbery and the treat-

ment of human remains and agreed to testify against his 
friend and former roommate. He will likely get 20 years in 
prison at his sentencing on May 24.

Taylor described in detail on the witness stand how the 
plan to rob Stern took shape after she found a shoebox full 
of cash left by her late mother in a family home in Avon-by-
the-Sea. McAtasney was with Stern when she found the cash, 
Taylor said.

McAtasney thought there was as much as $100,000 in the 
shoebox, according to Taylor.

“At first we started discussing the fact that it was a lot of 
money, what we would do if we had that type of money,” Tay-
lor said. “And then the conversation evolved into, ‘Well, what 
if we did have that type of money,’ specifically her money. 
That was when the idea to rob her came about.”

McAtasney, in a later conversation at the bar where Taylor 
worked, then made a shocking statement, according to the 
latter’s testimony: “It was the type of money that someone 
would kill for.”

McAtasney was the last person to be seen with Stern on 
Dec. 2, 2016. A neighbor, Carly Draper, testified that on that 
day, McAtasney was helping Stern move boxes and that the 
two came to her home. Draper said Stern and McAtasney 
talked about the possibility of moving together to Canada. 
Stern, an aspiring artist and a fan of internet celebrities, had 
friends in Canada and loved it  there, her family said.

However, Taylor said the talk of moving to Canada 
between Stern and McAtasney was a way to get Stern to with-
draw some of her newfound fortune from a safe deposit box 
at the Kearny Bank in Bradley Beach. Prosecutors played 
surveillance footage of Stern at the bank on Dec. 2, 2016, 
accessing her box.

Taylor also said McAtasney, who was waiting in the car 
while Stern was in the bank, told him then he was going to 
“take her out.”

After the robbery, Taylor and McAtasney buried two safes: 
one in Shark River Park in Wall and another on Sandy Hook. 
Taylor took detectives to both sites, where they found the 
safes. 

One safe, recovered from Sandy Hook, contained pro-
ceeds from the robbery. The safe in Shark River Park had 
nothing in it, but it was the safe where Stern kept some of the 
cash inside her room.

The trial was thrown into chaos after two jurors were dis-
missed following a Facebook comment one of them posted 
about sitting on the jury.

The case will reach a national audience when specials air 
on both “20/20” and “Dateline.”

Michael Stern told reporters after the verdict that “he’s 
looking forward to getting some sleep.”

“I don’t understand what the fight was,” Stern said of 
McAtasney. “He should have just pled guilty in the begin-
ning, and this would have been over with two years ago.”

Conviction
FROM A1

Michael Stern talks with the media outside the Monmouth 
County Courthouse in Freehold on Tuesday after a jury 
found Liam McAtasney guilty in the murder of Stern’s 
daughter, Sarah Stern.   Michael Mancuso, for The Star-Ledger
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NJ Convention & Expo Center

EDISON, NJ
Admission: $8 online; $10 at the door
Admission good all 3 days
Children under 12 & parking are FREE 
Fri. & Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5

I-95 EXIT 10 OR
RT 287 TO 514W “RARITAN CTR”

250+ 
AMERICAN 

ARTISTS
LIVE!

•Shopping Fun
•Exciting Demos

•Tasty Treats
•Kids’ Entertainment

DISCOUNT TICKETS, 
show info, exhibitor lists, 
directions and more at:

SugarloafCrafts.com
SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN WORKS, INC. • 800-210-9900
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE  

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 

Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Sec-
tion 47506] of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, 
as amended, notice is hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the 
Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evaluation of, and 
has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty 
International Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Es-
sex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150).  These maps and 
supporting documentation are accessible for public review online at: 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

J9043030-01

J9043452-01

University Hospital will no longer advertise RFI’s on an individual 
basis.  All RFI’s and information related to RFI’s in process for University 
Hospital Supply Chain Management are now available and posted 
on the University Supply Chain Management website http://www.
uhnj.org/purchweb/.  The following RFI(s) are the new posting(s) 
on the University Hospital Supply Chain Management website: RFP 
#UH-P19-008 IMPLANTABLE DEVICES ANCILLARY/SUPPLEMENTAL 
SUPPLIES AND/OR PARTS AND IMPLANT TOOLS/INSTRUMENTS.

Respondents are required to comply with the requirements of 
N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et. Seq. P.L. – 1975, c.127. (NJAC 17:27)

Doug Dennis
Executive Director 
Supply Chain Management
02/27/2019 $77.28

INDUSTRY BRIEFING 
  

NEW YORK STEWART INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT  
AIRPORT OPERATOR SERVICES 

 

The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey invites interested parties 
to participate in an important Industry Briefing WebEx regarding a   
future solicitation for Airport Operator Services at New York Stewart 
International Airport. The purpose of this Industry Briefing is to provide 
interested parties with summary information on the scope of services, 
anticipated procurement process, schedule, and other information   
appropriate to inform interested parties at this time. 
 

Industry WebEx Date and Time:  
 

The Industry Briefing WebEx will take place on Monday, March 11, 
2019 at 2:00 p.m. EST. Firms may register for the WebEx by visiting 
http://www.panynj.gov/paeventsbriefing/.  
 

To learn about New York Stewart International Airport, visit 
https://www.swfny.com. 

J9045644-01

for depression since the 
launch of Prozac and related 
antidepressants in the late 
1980s. Those drugs target 
the feel-good brain chemi-
cal serotonin, and can take 
weeks or months to kick in.

Ketamine and J&J’s ver-
sion work differently than 
those drugs, targeting a 
chemical called glutamate 
that is thought to restore 
brain connections that help 
relieve depression.

When the drug works, its 
effect is almost immediate. 
That speed “is a huge thing 
because depressed patients 
are very disabled and suffer 
enormously,” said Dr. John 
Mann, a psychiatrist and 
researcher at Columbia Uni-
versity. If the drug doesn’t 
work, physicians can quickly 
switch to other options, he 
noted.

The FDA approved Spra-
vato, known chemically as 
esketamine, based on study 
results that showed patients 
taking the drug experienced 
a bigger improvement in 
their depression levels than 
patients taking a sham treat-
ment, when measured with 
a psychiatric questionnaire.

The drug is designed to be 
lower-dose and easier to use 
than ketamine, which is nor-
mally given as an intrave-
nous infusion.

Robin Prothro, 60, began 
taking antidepressants more 
than 20 years ago. But she 
says none of the five med-
ications she tried relieved 
the depression that has sty-
mied her personal and pro-
fessional life.

Since enrolling in a Spra-
vato trial two years ago, Pro-
thro says her depression has 
lifted and she’s returned 
to hobbies she abandoned 
years ago, like gardening.

She takes the drug every 
two weeks at her psychia-
trist’s office while reclining 
in a comfortable chair.

“You can feel it com-
ing on, it’s a strong drug,” 
she said, describing colors 
and shapes that drift before 
her eyes. “I just let the drug 
work. I close my eyes and my 
mind is amazingly quiet.”

PSYCHEDELICS 
RECONSIDERED

The ketamine-like drug is 
the first of several psychoac-
tive substances making their 
way through the U.S. regula-
tory process as physicians 
search further afield for new 
therapies. Researchers are 
conducting late-stage tri-
als of psilocybin, the active 
ingredient in magic mush-
rooms, and MDMA, a eupho-
ria-inducing club drug, as 
potential treatments for 

depression and post-trau-
matic stress disorder.

“Substantia lly differ-
ent agents are only rarely 
appearing from pharma-
ceutical companies or other 
laboratories,” said Dr. Paul 
Summergrad, a psychiatrist 
at Tufts University. “That’s 
prompting people to investi-
gate other compounds.”

Unlike ketamine, psilo-
cybin and MDMA have no 
legal medical use. Classified 
in the same category as her-
oin and LSD, they are tightly 
restricted by the federal 
government. But the FDA’s 
approval of esketamine 
could smooth their path.

Depression is among the 
leading causes of disabil-
ity in the U.S. and is being 
closely monitored by health 
authorities amid rising sui-
cides nationwide. In 2017, 
the U.S. suicide rate rose to 
14 deaths per 100,000 peo-
ple, the highest rate in at 
least 50 years, according to 
federal records.

Government officials hav-
en’t suggested an explana-
tion for the trend, though 
academic researchers point 
to the nation’s widening 
income gap, financial strug-
gles and divisive politics.

J&J’s drug will be subject 
to a number of restrictions 
due to its abuse potential, 
side effects and lingering 
safety questions.

The drug will only be 
given by accredited spe-
cialists who must moni-
tor patients for at least two 
hours after administration, 
due to its trippy, disorient-
ing effects. Additionally, all 

patients will be tracked in 
a registry to monitor long-
term safety and effective-
ness.

The immediate impact 
of ketamine is thought to 
last just four to seven days, 
and there’s no consensus 
yet on how long patients 
can benefit from ongoing 
treatment.

Still, there are few other 
options for patients who 
fail to respond to antide-
pressants. The most effec-
tive treatment in such 
cases, electroshock ther-
apy, requires patients to be 
fully sedated and can cause 
persistent memory loss.

Wall Street has high 
expectations for J&J’s med-
ication, with analysts pre-
dicting more than $600 
million in annual sales by 
2022. But the New Bruns-
wick-based company will 
face competition in the 
marketplace.

A decades-old drug, 
ketamine is already used 
off-label to treat depres-
sion by some doctors. At 
least 150 clinics around the 
U.S. provide treatment with 
various forms of the drug, 
which is available as a low-
cost generic. Patients often 
pay hundreds or thousands 
of dollars for intravenous 
infusions of the drug over 
several weeks or months. 
Such therapies are gener-
ally not covered by insur-
ance because they haven’t 
been approved as safe and 
effective by FDA regulators.

Some doctors plan to 
offer both ketamine and 
the new J&J drug.

Drug
FROM A1
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King Kong Bundy, whose real name was Christopher Pallies, died on Mon-
day. He was listed as 6-foot-4,  458 pounds.   WWE via AP file

Matt Bonesteel   Washington Post

King Kong Bundy, who 
rose to fame as a rival to 
W W F cha mpion Hu l k 
Hogan in the mid-1980s, 
died Monday of undis-
closed causes at the age of 
61.

Longtime friend David 
Herro announced Bundy’s 
death on Facebook after 
confirming his passing 
with his family, according 
to Pro Wrestling Sheet.

Born Christopher Pal-
lies in Atlantic City, Bundy 
capitalized on his immense 
size — his official now-
WWE biography bills him 
as weighing 458 pounds — 
to rise up the pro-wrestling 
ranks after beginning his 
career in 1981. After a few 
years in regional circuits 
developing his character, 
with his black singlet and 
demand for a five-count 
while pinning opponents 
instead of the traditional 
three, Bundy joined what 
was then the WWF in 1985 
and almost immediately 
made a name for himself 
as a heel at the first Wres-
tleMania by pinning S.D. 
Jones in what the company 
claimed was a then-record 
nine seconds (the match 
was not actually that short).

Bu ndy feude d w it h 
Andre the Giant before 
WWF created the storyline 

in which Bundy challenged 
Hogan for his world heavy-
weight title in late 1985. 
That culminated at Wrestle-
Mania 2 in April 1986, when 
Hogan — still battling the 
alleged rib injury Bundy had 
inflicted upon him in an ear-
lier match — successfully 
defended his title in a steel-
cage match.

Bundy continued to wres-
tle in the WWF for two more 
years, often teaming with 
fellow behemoth Big John 
Studd, before leaving the cir-
cuit in 1988. 

He made a brief return in 
1994 as part of the Million 
Dollar Corporation run by 
Ted DiBiase and finished his 
career wrestling on indepen-

dent circuits.
B u n d y  p a rl aye d  h i s

pro-wrestling fame into
appearances on “Married
With Children,” the late-era
Richard Pryor comedy “Mov-
ing” and in commercials,
including a memorable spot
for ESPN’s “SportsCenter.”

Bundy was par t of a
class-action lawsuit filed
against WWE in 2016, alleg-
ing that the company did
not do enough to protect
its wrestlers against head
injuries that led to long-term
brain damage. A federal
judge dismissed the lawsuit
in 2018, ruling that many
of the claims were frivolous
or that the statute of limita-
tions had expired.

OBITUARY

King Kong Bundy, wrestler who 
feuded with Hulk Hogan, dies at 61

Wayne Parry   Associated Press

A lawsuit claiming “an 
illegal and bad-faith take-
over” of the Miss Amer-
ica Organization was with-
drawn Monday for financial 
reasons, with the pageant 
responding it proves the 
“meritless and misguided 
nature” of the case.

The lawsuit had been 
brought by former board 
member Jennifer Vaden 
Barth, who is also a former 
Miss North Carolina, and 
several state pageant organi-
zations.

Vaden Barth said she 
withdrew the lawsuit due to 
a lack of financial resources 
but that it was dismissed 
without prejudice, leaving 
the door open for future lit-
igation.

Numerous state organiza-
tions have opposed the new 
direction and leadership 
of the pageant. Last year’s 
competition eliminated the 
swimsuit portion.

“I continue to believe that 

this organization is being 
led unethically, using intim-
idation tactics, primarily 
to serve personal agendas, 
and by those without the 
business skills necessary to 
manage and improve the 
financial health of the orga-
nization,” Vaden Barth wrote 
in a statement Tuesday.

But continuing the liti-
gation, which was filed last 
December, “will cost at least 
as much as we have already 
raised,” she said.

The suit was filed on 
behalf of Vaden Barth and 
pageant organizations from 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, 
West Virginia and Geor-
gia. It asked a judge to void 
the actions of Chairwoman 
Gretchen Carlson and CEO 
Regina Hopper, and sought 
restoration of the situation 
that existed before the two 
assumed control of the Miss 
America Organization.

In a statement Tuesday, 
the Miss America Organi-

zation said Vaden Barth’s 
withdrawal of the lawsuit 
“is a reflection of the merit-
less and misguided nature 
of her suit and her false and 
defamatory claims. MAO 
disagrees with Ms. Barth’s 
characterization of the dia-
logue regarding ending this 
lawsuit and is now assess-
ing its next steps.”

At a hearing in January, 
a New Jersey judge refused 
to block the Miss America 
Organization from carry-
ing out changes to some of 
its state pageant leadership 
groups, even as he called on 
both sides to try to work out 
their differences. 

At that hearing, Tim 
Davis, a lawyer for the 
Miss America Organiza-
tion, chalked up the oppo-
sition to “a vocal minority 
that is unwilling to accept 
change.”

A lawyer for the plain-
tiffs rejected that charac-
terization. 

ATLANTIC CITY

Lawsuit on Miss America 
‘takeover’ is withdrawn
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Wheels For Wishes

Make-A-Wish® 

New Jersey

* 100% Tax Deductible                                                            

* Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE                                

* We Accept Most Vehicles Running or Not                                                        

* We Also Accept Boats, Motorcycle & RVs

WheelsForWishes.org Call:(973)536-0606
* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs or
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE  

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 

Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Sec-
tion 47506] of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, 
as amended, notice is hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the 
Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evaluation of, and 
has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty 
International Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Es-
sex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150).  These maps and 
supporting documentation are accessible for public review online at: 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

J9043030-01

INDUSTRY BRIEFING 
  

NEW YORK STEWART INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT  
AIRPORT OPERATOR SERVICES 

 

The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey invites interested parties 
to participate in an important Industry Briefing WebEx regarding a   
future solicitation for Airport Operator Services at New York Stewart 
International Airport. The purpose of this Industry Briefing is to provide 
interested parties with summary information on the scope of services, 
anticipated procurement process, schedule, and other information   
appropriate to inform interested parties at this time. 
 

Industry WebEx Date and Time:  
 

The Industry Briefing WebEx will take place on Monday, March 11, 
2019 at 2:00 p.m. EST. Firms may register for the WebEx by visiting 
http://www.panynj.gov/paeventsbriefing/.  
 

To learn about New York Stewart International Airport, visit 
https://www.swfny.com. 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

KEAN UNIVERSITY

UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083

The Contracting Officer at Kean University invites sealed Bids for Lump Sum Contract for: 

Project Name: Kean University Miron Student Center Bathroom Upgrades Project
Bid Number: K19-1-31-13
Project Location: Kean University Main Campus 
  1000 Morris Ave, Union, NJ 07083

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM on April 16, 2019 at Kean University 
Procurement and Business Services, Maintenance Building, Room 134, 1000 Morris Avenue, Union, NJ  07083, 
telephone number 908-737-5050 at which time they will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Kean University seeks experienced, qualified bidders for our Miron Student Center Bathroom Upgrades Project.

The project involves the renovations of seven toilet rooms located within the Miron Student Center.  The scope 
of work will include but not limited to the following elements:  framing, gypsum wall board, acoustical ceilings, 
interior finishes, toilet partitions, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection.
 
Bid Documents will be available by download from the Project’s FTP site. Instructions for accessing the FTP 
site will be distributed to all bidders who contact University Procurement and Business Services and pay a 
non-refundable cost of $25.00, payable by check made out to Kean University. A valid photo ID is required to 
gain access into University Procurement and Business Services to hand deliver a check or a bid or to attend a Pre-Bid 
Conference or Bid Opening.

A Pre-Bid Conference shall be held on March 15, 2019 at 10:30 a.m. in the Miron Student Center, Room 315. 
Deadline for inquiries and substitutions is March 29, 2019 at 12:00 p.m.  Requests for extensions will not be 
granted. 
  
Bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope with the name of the Bidder, the Bid Number, and clearly marked 
Kean University Miron Student Center Bathroom Upgrades Project on the bid envelope.  Bids submitted 
by facsimile or telephone will not be accepted. Bidders will be fully responsible for the delivery of their bids.  
Reliance upon the US Mail or other carriers is at the Bidder’s risk. Late bids will NOT be accepted. 

Each bid shall be accompanied by a security payable to Kean University. The bid security shall be in the amount 
of 10% of the bid amount, and shall be given, at the option of the bidder, by certified check, cashier’s check, or 
bid bond. If a contract is awarded, the successful bidder shall enter into contract and shall furnish a Performance 
Bond and a Payment Bond equal to 100% of the bid amount submitted. 

No bid shall be withdrawn after the opening of bids for a period of sixty (60) days after the scheduled date and 
time of bid opening. Kean University reserves the right to waive any informality in any bid and to reject any or 
all bids, in accordance with applicable law. Any award of this bid will be subject to the availability of sufficient 
funds.

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of: the State of New Jersey Affirmative Action laws 
(N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et. seq. P.L. 1975, c. 127 and N.J.A.C. 17:27); the State of New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act (N.J.S.A. 
34:11-56.25 et seq.); the provisions of the Small Business Set Aside Act (N.J.S.A. 52:32-17 et seq. and Executive 
Order 71); the provisions of N.J.S.A. 52:25-24-2 (Ownership Disclosure Statement); and the provisions of Public 
Law 2005, c. 51, formerly Executive Order 134 (2004), and Executive Order 117 regarding disclosure of political 
contributions.  Bidders must also provide a New Jersey Business Registration Certificate, prior to contract award.  

Date: February 28, 2019

Faruque Chowdhury, Assistant Vice President
University Procurement and Business Services

3/4, 3/5, 3/6/2019 $938.88

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
August 2022
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Dr. Norman Sharpless, former director of the University of North Carolina Lineberger Comprehensive Can-
cer Center, currently serves as the National Cancer Institute director.   2015 Feature Photo Service for IBM

Laurie McGinley and Amy Goldstein   Washington Post

National Cancer Institute Director Norman “Ned” Sharp-
less will become acting commissioner of the Food and Drug 
Administration, succeeding Scott Gottlieb, who is leaving 
next month, Health and Human Services Secretary Alex 
Azar said Tuesday.

Sharpless, 52, an accomplished researcher, oncologist and 
administrator, has been director of the cancer institute for 
about 18 months, earning good reviews from cancer advo-
cates, patient groups and academic researchers. He has 
had a cordial relationship with Gottlieb, who supported his 
appointment to the FDA job. And he is a regular player in 
evening basketball games arranged by FDA officials.

Gottlieb surprised patient groups, health companies and 
members of Congress last week by saying he is resigning to 
spend more time with his wife and three young children, 
who live in Connecticut.

Azar announced Sharpless’ appointment at a hearing 
before the House Energy and Commerce Committee’s health 
subcommittee.

“We are going to be carrying forward Dr. Gottlieb’s 
vision,” Azar said. “His agenda is my agenda. My agenda is 
his agenda.”

Sharpless is expected to start at the FDA within weeks. 
The administration has started a search for a permanent 
replacement to Gottlieb, and it’s possible Sharpless will be 
considered. As a presidential appointee, Sharpless already 
has been extensively vetted and has divested himself of 
financial holdings that could pose conflicts of interest. He 
has not been confirmed, because the NCI job doesn’t require 
that.

Sharpless has contributed to a number of Democratic 
candidates, including a total of $750 to Barack Obama’s 
2008 and 2012 presidential campaigns, according to Fed-
eral Election Commission records. He is not registered with 
any party affiliation, according to public records.

In his relatively short tenure at the cancer institute, 
Sharpless pushed for increased data sharing and analy-
sis to develop new treatments for cancer. He also pressed 
to modernize clinical trials and worked to increase fund-
ing for academic investigators around the country, even 
when that required cutting internal programs. He has 
co-founded two early-stage biotech companies: G1 Ther-
apeutics, which develops cancer drugs, and HealthSpan 
Diagnostics, a developer of blood tests.

Sharpless was director of the University of North Car-
olina’s Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center before 
getting the top job at NCI, which is part of the National 
Institutes of Health. His “dynamic style, deep scientific 
knowledge and passion for helping patients make him an 
ideal next commissioner during this pivotal time for sci-
ence and public health,” said Ellen Sigal, chairwoman of 
the advocacy group Friends of Cancer Research.

Azar also announced that Douglas Lowy, the cancer 
institute’s deputy director, will serve as acting director of 
the NCI - a post he also held during the Obama administra-
tion. Lowy is known for award-winning research that led to 
the development of a vaccine for the human papillomavi-
rus, which causes cervical, anal, throat and other cancers.

Sharpless has said that his frustration with inadequate 
cancer treatments helped fuel his interest in basic research.

WASHINGTON

Nation’s cancer chief 
named acting FDA head

A worker prepares a Confederate statue for 
removal from the grounds of an old court-
house in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, on 
Tuesday.   Tom Foreman Jr., Associated Press

Tom Foreman Jr. and Jonathan Drew   Associated Press

A North Carolina city removed a Confederate statue 
Tuesday from the grounds of an old courthouse, drawing 
applause from a small group of onlookers for the rare move 
in a state where such monuments are largely protected by 
law.

Construction crews in Winston-Salem spent more than 
an hour attaching a harness and a cage-like metal frame to 
protect the statue of an anonymous soldier, then hoisted it 
from atop its pedestal with a large crane.

Winston-Salem Mayor Allen Joines said the statue will  
be put in storage before it’s eventually moved to historic 
Salem Cemetery.

“We realize that there are very strong feelings on both 
sides of this issue, so what we’ve tried to do is devise a solu-
tion that recognizes both sides,” he said in an interview, 
describing the cemetery as “a very dignified and appropri-
ate location for the statue.”

Wearing a cap and jacket with Confederate emblems, 
Howard Snow, 62, watched the workers’ progress through-
out the morning, occasionally snapping pictures with his 
cellphone. He said the removal was a waste of taxpayer 
money and an overall “travesty.”

“I don’t see where it’s a nuisance or a bother to anybody,” 
said Snow. “It’s been there 114 years, and you’re going to tell 
me in one year all of a sudden it’s a problem? No, it’s not.”

But Chris Lutz said he was pleased the city had made 
good on weeks of planning to relocate the statue. Protesters 
have decried the statue and other Confederate monuments 
as racist symbols.

“I’m excited that it’s down,” said Lutz, 27. “I thought it 
was going to be much longer, much more arduous.”

Winston-Salem had more leeway than most North Caro-
lina cities because the old courthouse property had passed 
into private hands. 

A 2015 North Carolina law all but prohibits the perma-
nent removal of Confederate statues from public land. 
More than 90 Confederate monuments stand in public 
places around the state.

In January, a judge denied a request by the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy to prevent the removal of 
the Winston-Salem statue from the grounds of the building 
that now houses apartments.

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

Confederate icon 
is removed from 
old courthouse

David Crary   Associated Press

The LGBT rights move-
ment’s top legislative prior-
ity, a comprehensive non-
discrimination bill, will be 
introduced in Congress on 
Wednesday, but the excite-
ment will be tempered by 
political reality: The bill 
could well be doomed, at 
least for this year, by lack of 

Republican support.
That dynamic mirrors 

the situation nationwide. 
Twenty mostly Democrat-
ic-run states already have 
comprehensive nondiscrim-
ination protections for LGBT 
people, comparable to what 
the Equality Act would man-
date nationally. 

The protections extend to 
employment, housing, pub-
lic accommodations and 
public services.

The other 30 states — 
where Republicans hold 
full or partial power — have 
balked at taking that step, 
illustrating that LGBT rights 
is as polarized along par-
tisan lines as abortion, cli-
mate change and other hot 
button issues.

The result is a patch-
work map in the U.S., with 
a majority of states mak-
ing it legal for an LGBT per-
son to be fired, evicted or 
barred from public facilities 

because of sexual orienta-
tion or gender identity.

“No one’s civil rights 
should be dependent on 
what ZIP code they live in,” 
said JoDee Winterhoff of the 
Human Rights Campaign, a 
national LGBT rights group.

Opponents of nondis-
crimination bills, mean-
while, say that such mea-
su re s c a n i n f r i n ge on 
religious and other beliefs.

“The Equality Act would 
undermine the freedom to 
think and act according to 
our beliefs,” said Emilie Kao 
of the conservative Heritage 
Foundation. 

Citing recent cases in the 
news, she said faith-based 
adoption agencies should 
be not be required to serve 
sa me - sex couple s,  a nd 
entrepreneurs such as bak-
ers and florists should not  
be required to provide their 
services for same-sex wed-
dings.

The Equality Act was first 
introduced three years ago; 
it would add gender iden-
tity and sexual orientation 
to existing federal nondis-
crimination laws covering 
such realms as employment, 
housing, education, and 
public spaces and services. 

The new version speci-
fies that the act would cover 
retail stores, emergency 
shelters, banks, transporta-
tion, pharmacies and legal 
services.

In Congress, the bill has 
near-unanimous Demo-
cratic backing and seems 
certain to pass the House, 
but as of Tuesday afternoon 
only one Republican, Rep. 
Brian Fitzpatrick of Pennsyl-
vania, had announced plans 
to be a co-sponsor. 

In the GOP-controlled 
Senate, the bill’s chances 
appear slim.

“The path forward may 
require another election,” 
said James Esseks, director 
of the American Civil Lib-
erties Union’s LGBT & HIV 
Project.

Esseks is hopeful that 
federal courts may broaden 
some protections for LGBT 
people, notably with regard 
to workplace discrimination.

 But he says the Equal-
ity Act eventually will be 
needed to “fill all the gaps” 
and provide comprehensive 
protections in conservative 
states that are unlikely to 
enact LGBT rights bills on 
their own.

WASHINGTON

LGBT rights bill lacks Republican support

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE  

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 

Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Sec-
tion 47506] of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, 
as amended, notice is hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the 
Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evaluation of, and 
has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty 
International Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Es-
sex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150).  These maps and 
supporting documentation are accessible for public review online at: 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

J9043030-01

J9065057-01

University Hospital will no longer advertise RFP’s on an individual 
basis.  All RFP’s and information related to RFP’s in process for 
University Hospital Supply Chain Management are now available 
and posted on the University Supply Chain Management website 
http://www.uhnj.org/purchweb/.  The following RFP(s) are the new 
posting(s) on the University Hospital Supply Chain Management 
website:  RFP # UH-P19-016 GENERAL CONTRACTING SERVICES 

FOR SICU / MICU RENOVATIONS

Respondents are required to comply with the requirements of 
N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et. Seq. P.L. – 1975, c.127. (NJAC 17:27)

Doug Dennis
Executive Director 
Supply Chain Management
03/13/2019 $77.28
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NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

County of Warren, NJ Budget for the fiscal year 2019

Revenue and Appropriation Summaries

Summary of Revenues Anticipated

2019 Budget 2018 Budget

1. Surplus $11,053,108 $9,319,967
2. Total Miscellaneous Revenues $10,035,885 $20,308,617
3. Amount to be raised by taxation - Countv Purpose Tax $69,999,000 $70,538,357
Total General Revenues $91,087,993 $100,166,941

Summary of Appropriations 2019 Budget Final 2018 Budget

1. Operating Expenses: Salaries & Wages $31,913,983 $31,375,429
Other Expenses $42,940,594 $53,681,615

2. Capital Improvements $7,555,869 $6,258,707
3. Debt Service $1,083,662 $1,645,962
4. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations $7,593,885 $7,205,228

Total General Appropriations $91,087,993 $100,166,941
Total Number of F/T Employees 571 567

Debt Service and Balance of Outstanding Debt

General Open Space County College Total

Interest $0 $1,390 $201,900 $203,290
Principal $0 $30,371 $850,000 $880,371
Balance@ 12/31/19 $0 $46,705 $4,410,000 $4,456,705

Notice is hereby given that the County of Warren 2019 Budget and Tax Resolution was approved by the Board of 
Chosen Freeholders on Wednesday, February 27, 2019.

The public hearing on the 2019 County Operating, Open Space and Library budget and tax resolution is scheduled 
on Wednesday March 27, 2019 at 7:00 pm in the Freeholders’ Meeting Room, Wayne Dumont Jr. Administration 
Building, 165 County Road 519 So., Belvidere (White Township), New Jersey. Objections to the Budget and Tax 
Resolution for the year 2019 may be presented by taxpayers and other interested persons.

The budget and tax resolution are available for inspection on the internet at www.co.warren.nj.us. Copies are also 
available in the Office of the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders in the Administration Building, 165 County 
Road 519 So., Belvidere (White Township), New Jersey, weekdays during the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30pm.

03/13/19         $215.16
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NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed ordinance was intro-
duced and passed on first reading at a meeting of the Borough Council of the
Borough of Lodi, County of Bergen, State of New Jersey, held on the 19TH day
of February, 2019, and that said ordinance will be taken up for further consider-
ation for final passage at the meeting of said Borough Council to be held at its
meeting room in the Borough Hall, in Lodi, N.J., on the 19th day of March,
2019, at 7 P.M., or as soon thereafter as said matter can be reached, at which
time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be given the op-
portunity to be heard concerning the same. A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on the bulletin board upon which public notices are customarily posted
in the Borough Hall of the Borough and a copy is available up to and including
the time of such meeting to the members of the general public of the Borough
who shall request such copies, at the office of the Borough Clerk in said Bor-
ough Hall in Lodi, New Jersey.

Carole L. D’Amico, R.M.C.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE #2019-02
BOROUGH OF LODI

COUNTY OF BERGEN
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 2018-23
AN ORDINANCE TO PROHIBIT THE FEEDING OF

FERAL CATS AND OTHER WILD ANIMALS AND TO
ESTABLISH A PROGRAM TO TRAP, NEUTER

AND RETURN (TNR) FERAL CATS AND REGULATE
FERAL CAT COLONIES AND CAREGIVERS

WHEREAS, the proliferation of feral cats and feral cat colonies throughout the
State including the Borough of Lodi ("Borough") has resulted in a growing num-
ber of feral cat colonies in ever increasing population of feral cats;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Bor-

ough of Lodi as follows:
1. Ordinance 2018-23 Article 3 entitled Prohibited Conduct Subsection A is here-

by deleted and replaced with the following language:
A. No person shall Feed any Wild Animal on any public or private property in
the Borough of Lodi.

2. Ordinance 2018-23 Article 3 entitled Prohibited Conduct Subsection B is
hereby deleted.

3. Ordinance 2018-23 Article 3 entitled Prohibited Conduct Subsection C is
hereby deleted and replaced with the following language:

C.Harboring Wild Animals is prohibited.
4. Ordinance 2018-23 Article 2 entitled Definitions is hereby amended as fol-

lows:
A. "Animal Control Provider" shall mean any agency contracted or hired by
the Borough to coordinate and monitor the Trap Neuter Return ("TNR") pro-
gram.
B. "Caregiver" shall mean any person who provides food, water or shelter to
or otherwise cares for a cat.
C. "Code Official" shall mean any person or agency employed by the Board
of Health or appointed by the Borough who is authorized to investigate viola-
tions of laws and regulations concerning cats, and to issue citations in ac-
cordance with New Jersey law and this Ordinance.
D. "Ear Notching" shall mean a straight-line cutting of the tip of the left ear of
a cat by a licensed veterinarian while the cat is anesthetized.
E. "Feeding" shall mean to give, place, expose, deposit, distribute or scatter
any edible solid or liquid material.
F. "Feral Cat" shall mean a cat which is completely or substantially
unsocialized to humans. The usual and consistent temperament of a feral cat
is extreme fear and resistance to contact with humans. Feral cats are either
born in the wild, the offspring of tame or feral cats and not socialized, or for-
merly tame cats who have been abandoned and have reverted to an un-
tamed state.
G. "Feral Cat Colony" shall mean an individual feral cat or a group of cats
which congregate together outside as a unit. Any non-feral cats who congre-
gate with a multiple-cat colony shall be deemed part of it.
H. "Nuisance" shall mean disturbing the peace by habitually or continually
howling, crying or screaming, or the unreasonable destruction, desecration
or soiling of property against the wishes of the owner of the property.
I. "Owner" shall mean any person, firm, corporation, partnership, association,
trust, estate, or any other legal entity.
J. "Stray Cat" shall mean a cat which is regularly off the property of the own-
er, is not under the physical control and restraint of the owner and is not reg-
ularly provided with food by the owner.
K. "Suitable Shelter" shall mean a shelter that provides protection from rain,
snow, sun, and other elements that is adequate to protect the health of the
cat.
L. "TNR" shall mean trap, neuter and return.

5. FERAL CAT COLONIES
A. The Borough reserves the right to limit the amount of colonies;
B. The maximum number of cats per registered colony is not to exceed six
(6);
C. The colony Caregiver must be an adult, 18 years or older, and a perma-
nent resident of the Borough;
D. Applications for a Borough permit will be made available to residents of
the Borough desirous of establishing and maintaining a Feral Cat Colony in
an approved location within the the Borough;
E. All criteria as set forth in this Ordinance must be met for review and appro-
val of the Board of Health and Animal Control;
F. Any violation of the rules and regulations will result m immediate termina-
tion of the permit;

6. CAREGIVER RESPONSIBILITIES
A. The colony Caregiver must be the property owner of the land on which the
Feral Cat Colony will exist and maintain the said colony in a clean, humane
and organized fashion including, but not limited to, food, water and a sanitary
place for bodily functions;
B. The colony Caregiver must obtain the written approval of the owner of any
property to which the Caregiver requires access to provide colony care.
C. The colony Caregiver must register each colony with the Health Depart-
ment and pay a registration fee of $5.00 per calendar year;
D. All colonized cats must be spayed/neutered, vaccinated for rabies and up-
date the required vaccination protocols whenever possible and Ear Notched
by a licensed veterinarian;
E. The colony Caregiver must maintain digital photos of each cat in the colo-
ny and copies of documents evidencing that the cats have been vaccinated,
spayed/neutered and Ear Notched, provided food, water, suitable shelter, if
feasible, and a sanitary place for bodily functions for colony cats;
F. The colony Caregiver must observe the colony cats and keep a record of
any illnesses or unusual behavior noticed in any colony cats;
G. The Caregiver shall notify Animal Control in the case of kittens being born
into the colony. Animal Control reserves the right to take possession of the
mother (if possible) and kittens and place the kittens in homes, foster homes,
or with animal shelters, rescue organizations or veterinary offices for the pur-
pose of subsequent permanent placement;
H. The colony Caregiver agrees to prevent any and all nuisances to any oth-
er properties, residents, and businesses within the Borough. The Borough’s
designee or Animal Services shall investigate an alleged violation of this sec-
tion upon receipt of a complaint. At least two (2) Complaints must come from
unrelated residents living in separate dwellings in close vicinity of the alleged
violation. The Borough or its designee reserves the right to issue a summons
if the Caregiver fails to prevent a Nuisance within thirty (30) days or face fur-
ther action;
I. The colony Caregiver agrees to allow periodic inspection of the Feral Cat
Colony at the discretion of the Borough Animal Control Services;
J.The colony Caregiver shall notify the Borough Health Department and Ani-
mal Control of the termination of the colony and will be responsible to trap
and find a replacement Caregiver at the discretion of Animal Control;
K. The colony Caregiver must submit a written annual report to the Borough
Health Department and Animal Control on the status of the colony, the total
number of cats in the colony, including data on the number and gender of all
cats in the colony, the number of cats who died or otherwise ceased being a
part of the colony during the prior one (1) year period, the number of kittens
born to colony cats and their disposition, the number of cats and kittens
placed in permanent homes as companion cats;
L. The colony Caregiver must obtain proper medical attention for any colony
cat that appears to require it through Bergen County Animal Control or Ber-
gen County Animal Shelter;
M. The colony Caregiver must undergo training for themselves and their re-
sponsible substitutes in the proper management of a colony as developed
and verified by Animal Control;
N. The colony Caregiver is responsible for setting up consistent and moni-
tored feeding schedules. Feeding shall be limited to daylight hours. All re-
maining food must be removed daily;
O. None of the provisions of this Ordinance preclude a homeowner’s
right to safely and humanely trap any domestic animal on his/her property
and have it removed by Animal Control. Any colony cat that is trapped on a
neighboring private property will be treated as a stray and brought to the Ani-
mal Shelter of the Animal Control Provider. It is the responsibility of the Care-
giver to provide documentation and absorb reclaim fee, if any, in order to re-
trieve the animal from the shelter.

7. EXEMPTIONS FROM RESTRICTIVE ORDINANCES. Other Borough re-
strictive ordinances shall not apply to Feral Cat Colonies managed by the
TNR program or to any person or organization that is providing care for a
Feral Cat Colony and is taking steps to trap and sterilize the cats.

8. ANIMAL CONTROL PROVIDER RESPONSIBILITIES. It shall be the duty of
the Animal Control Provider to:
A. Provide training for the cat colony Caregivers;
B. Help to resolve any complaints over the conduct of a Feral Cat Colony
Caregiver or of cats within a colony;
C. Maintain records provided by Bergen County Animal Shelter or a licensed
veterinarian on the registration, size and location of the colonies as well as
the vaccination and spay/neuter records of the cats in the Caregiver’s colo-
nies;
D. The right to replace or remove a caregiver who fails to comply with the re-
sponsibilities and requirements of this Ordinance after reasonable notice is
provided to the Caregiver on non-compliance.

9. ENFORCEMENT.
This Ordinance shall be enforced by the Code Official or Police Department
and any other Department hereinafter designated by the Borough Manager.

10. APPEARANCE SUMMONS
Any person specified in the Enforcement section of this ordinance having en-
forcement powers, with reasonable cause to believe that a person has violat-
ed this Ordinance, shall issue and serve upon such person an appearance
summons for such violations.

11. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS
The Borough reserves the right to issue a summons up to $500 if a Caregiv-
er fails to prevent a Nuisance within thirty (30) days or face further action.

12. STUDY AND REVIEW
The Borough shall study the effectiveness of the TNR Program and review
the continuance of this Ordinance. This Ordinance, however, shall continue
as provided until specifically rescinded or amended.

13.HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE
A. Neither the Borough, its officers, employees, and agents, nor the persons
or agencies authorized by the Board of Health to enforce the provisions of
this Ordinance, shall be liable for the adoption or execution of this Ordinance.
B. The Borough, its officers, employees, and agents, shall not be liable for
any action of a cat that is part of a TNR Colony.
C. The Caregiver agrees to accept all liability in the case of a civil action be-
ing taken as to the actions of a cat in their colony.

14. VIOLATION
Any person who knowingly releases any domestic or non-spayed or non-
neutered cat into the community shall be in violation of this Ordinance and
upon conviction thereof, for each offense, pay a penalty of not less than
$100.00 or more than $1,250.00 and/or community service for a period not
exceeding ninety (90) days, in the discretion of the Municipal Court.

15. OTHER ORDINANCES
All other provisions of all other Ordinances including Ordinance No. 2018-23
shall remain in full force and effect except as modified herein.

16. EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after adoption and publication
in the manner prescribed by law.

Introduced on this 19th day of February, 2019.
ATTEST:

Emil Carafa, Jr., Mayor Carole D’Amico, Municipal Clerk

February 27, 2019-Fee:$225.50 (410) 4319485

INDUSTRY BRIEFING
NEW YORK STEWART INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

AIRPORT OPERATOR SERVICES
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey invites interested par-
ties to participate in an important Industry Briefing WebEx regarding
a future solicitation for Airport Operator Services at New York Stewart
International Airport. The purpose of this Industry Briefing is to provide
interested parties with summary information on the scope of services,
anticipated procurement process, schedule, and other information ap-
propriate to inform interested parties at this time.

Industry WebEx Date and Time:
The Industry Briefing WebEx will take place on Monday, March 11,
2019 at 2:00 p.m. EST. Firms may register for the WebEx by visiting
http://newpa1.panynj.gov/events/Stewart-IA-Operator/index.cfm.

To learn about New York Stewart International Airport, visit
https://www.swfny.com.

NR-0004319460-01
The Record February 27, 2019March 6, 2019

Fee:$66.00 2x2.5’ 4319460”

DOCUMENT 00 11 13
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the Park Ridge
Board of Education, Bergen County, New Jersey for the following project:

Exterior Wall Repairs of Gymnasium at East Brook Elementary School
PSA Commission Number 7985

Bids will be received until 10:00 AM, local prevailing time, on Tuesday, March
26, 2019 at which time said bid proposals will be publicly opened by the Busi-
ness Administrator, Mr. Robert Wright for the Park Ridge Board of Education at
the Board Office located at 85 Pascack Road, Park Ridge, NJ, 07656. Bids, uti-
lizing the bid forms as prepared by the Architect, may be submitted in person,
by mail or delivery service prior to that time. Any bid submitted by mail or deliv-
ery service is done so at the sole risk of the bidder. No Bids will be received by
facsimile or electronic transmission. It is expressly understood that the bidder
is responsible for getting the bid proposals to the Business Administrator prior
to the time and date set for the bid opening. Any bid received after the closing
time will be returned unopened. In order to be considered, bids must be sealed
and outer envelope clearly marked:

Exterior Wall Repairs of Gymnasium at East Brook Elementary School
PSA Commission Number 7985

The bidding documents (original documents with addendums) have been pre-
pared by the Architectural firm of Parette Somjen Architects L.L.C. with an of-
fice at 439 Route 46 East, Rockaway, NJ 07866, Telephone 973.586.2400.
Specifications, proposal forms, etc. may be obtained from the Architect’s Office
on Friday, March 01, 2019.

Bidding documents may be obtained directly from the office of the Architect only
upon receipt of a twenty-five dollars ($25.00) non-refundable fee. Checks
should be drawn to the order of Parette Somjen Architects L.L.C. Drawings and
specifications shall be available for inspection at the Architect’s Office from 9:00
AM to 4:00 PM, Monday through Friday. Project information is also available on
the Architect’s website, http://www.planetpsa.com/bid-status. There is a pre-
bid meeting scheduled for the project on Tuesday, March 05, 2019 at 3:30 PM.
Please meet at the Main Office of the School, located at 167 Sibbald Drive,
Park Ridge, NJ 07656. While not mandatory, attendance is highly recommend-
ed. Addendum shall be released to all registered Bidders and may be obtained
directly from the office of the Architect on Tuesday, March 12, 2018.

The scope of this project includes, but is not limited to, the repair of the gymna-
sium’s exterior wall and remounting of cable lines and basketball back-board
equipment.

Bids will be considered in accordance with N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-1 et.seq. and N.J.
S.A. 18A:7G-1 et.seq.

Bids will be received from a Contractor for one price for entire project, all
trades, all-inclusive. Bidders must be pre-qualified by the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Treasury, Division of Property Management and Construction (DPMC)
in one of the following categories; pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-27.1, et.seq.:

(C008) General Construction and/or (C009) General Construction / Altera-
tions and Additions

No modifications to the enclosed Instructions to Bidders, General Conditions,
Supplemental Conditions or Specifications will be permitted prior to bid accept-
ance except as may be allowed by amendment as outlined in the Specifica-
tions. Bids that propose modifications or substitutions to the requirements shall
result in rejection of the bid as being non-responsive.

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et.
seq. and N.J.A.C. 17:27-1.1 et.seq. concerning equal employment opportunity
and affirmative action and Chapter 33, Public Laws of 1977 (N.J.S.A. 52:25-
24.2) requiring submission of a statement of corporate ownership.

Bidders and subcontractors for each of the major branches of work specified in
N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-18 must be prequalified by the DPMC. Bidders shall submit a
Certificate of Prequalification/Classification from the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Property Management and Construction (DPMC) and Affi-
davit as to the Total Amount of Uncompleted Contracts for the bidder and all
major subcontractors.

Bidders and all major subcontractors are required to comply with the Public
Works Contractor Registration Act, Chapter 238, Public Laws of 1999 (N.J.S.A.
34:11-56.51 et.seq.) and to possess current certification from the Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance in the Department of Labor and Workforce Devel-
opment at the time the bid is submitted. Bidders are also required to submit a
Business Registration Certificate issued by the Division of Revenue in the New
Jersey Department of Treasury.

All Bidders are required to submit an affidavit by the Bidder that the Bidder is
not, at the time of the bid, included on the New Jersey State Treasurer’s List or
the Federal Government List of Debarred, Suspended or Disqualified Firms or
individuals pursuant to N.J.A.C. 17:19-4 and N.J.A.C. 19:38A-4.

All Bidders are required to complete and submit a Disclosure of Investment Ac-
tivities in Iran Form in accordance with N.J.S.A 52:32-58 and N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-
49.4.

Bids must be accompanied by bid security in the form of (1) a bid bond or certi-
fied or cashier’s check payable to Park Ridge Board of Education equal to 10%
of the amount of the bid, but in no case to exceed $20,000.00 as per N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-24 and (2) Certificate of Consent of Surety as per N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-
25. The successful bidder will be required to furnish additional bonds as speci-
fied in Document 00 21 13, “Instructions to Bidders.”

The Park Ridge Board of Education reserves the right to reject all bids, to waive
any immaterial defects in any bid, or to award a lump sum contract, in accord-
ance with the requirements of the Public School Contracts Law at N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et seq. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after
the opening date. The Contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bid-
der as defined in N.J.S.A 18A:18A-2.

_____________________________________
Mr. Robert Wright, Business Administrator / Board Secretary
Park Ridge Board of Education
The Record February 27, 2019
Fee:$123.10 (224) 4319492

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

BOLA A. OMOTESO, DECEASED, HIS/HER HEIRS, DEVISEES, AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND HIS/HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST, MRS. BOLA A. OMOTESO,
HIS WIFE, OMOLOLA ANNE FAMUYIWA and MR. FAMUYIWA, HUSBAND OF
OMOLOLA ANNE FAMUYIWA
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon PHELAN HALLINAN
DIAMOND & JONES, PC Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 1617 JFK Bou-
levard, Suite 1400, Philadelphia, PA 19103, an answer to the complaint,
amended complaint and amendment(s) and order(s), if any, filed in a civil action
in which WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. is Plaintiff and BOLA A. OMOTESO, DE-
CEASED, HIS/HER HEIRS, DEVISEES, AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES, AND HIS/HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST, et al. are Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Chancery Division, BERGEN County and bearing Docket No.: F-
022385-18, within thirty-five (35) days after the date of publication of this notice,
exclusive of the date of service. If you fail to do so, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint, amended com-
plaint, amendment(s), order(s), if any. You shall file your answer and proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes
Justice Complex, 25 West Market Street, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in ac-
cordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.

You are joined in this action by virtue of the following:

The heirs, devisees and personal representatives of BOLA A. OMOTESO,
deceased, and his, their or any of their successors in right, title and inter-
est are hereby named party defendants to this foreclosure action as a pre-
caution for any lien, claim or interest they may have in, to or on the
mortgaged premises in the event that there are any unknown heirs not dis-
closed by our surrogate search through the BERGEN County Surrogate’s
Office on BOLA A. OMOTESO, deceased.
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated September 8, 2006 made by BOLA A. OMOTESO, as Mortgagor(s), to
WACHOVIA BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION recorded on October 18, 2006,
in Mortgage Book 16328, Page 770 for BERGEN County and (2) to recover
possession of the mortgaged premises commonly known as: 455 GRANDVIEW
AVENUE, ENGLEWOOD, NJ 07631-5113. Said property address being lot 27.
01 and 27.02 and block 3807.
OMOLOLA ANNE FAMUYIWA, is hereby named a party defendant to this fore-
closure action as a precaution for any lien, claim or interest she may have in, to
or on the mortgaged premises, because she is the wife and known heir of BO-
LA A. OMOTESO, deceased.
MRS. BOLA A. OMOTESO, HIS WIFE is hereby named a party defendant
herein for any lien, claim or interest she may have in, to, or on the mortgaged

premises, which were acquired after the date of the mortgage, because she is
the wife of BOLA A. OMOTESO and it not being known whether or not he is
married. This defendant is also joined for any lien, claim or interest she may
have in, to or on the mortgaged premises by virtue of the Domestic Partnership
Act N.J.S 26:8A-6.
MR. FAMUYIWA, HUSBAND OF OMOLOLA ANNE FAMUYIWA is hereby
named a party defendant herein for any lien, claim or interest he may have in,
to, or on the mortgaged premises, which were acquired after the date of the
mortgage, because he is the husband of OMOLOLA ANNE FAMUYIWA and it
not being known whether or not she is married. This defendant is also joined
for any lien, claim or interest he may have in, to or on the mortgaged premises
by virtue of the Domestic Partnership Act N.J.S 26:8A-6.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may communicate with the New
Jersey State Bar Association by calling (201) 249-5000. You may also contact
the lawyer referral services of the County of BERGEN by calling (201) 488-
0044 If you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal
Services Office of the County of BERGEN by calling (201) 487-2166.

You, BOLA A. OMOTESO, DECEASED, HIS/HER HEIRS, DEVISEES, AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND HIS/HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST, MRS. BOLA A.
OMOTESO, HIS WIFE, OMOLOLA ANNE FAMUYIWA and MR. FAMUYIWA,
HUSBAND OF OMOLOLA ANNE FAMUYIWA, are hereby made a party
defendant(s) to the foreclosure action because you have or may claim to have
some right, title, lien or other interest affecting the real estate being foreclosed,
by virtue of ownership, inheritance, descent, intestacy, devise, dower, curtsey,
mortgage, deed, or conveyance, enter of judgment or other legal or lawful right.
The nature of which and the reason that you and each of you are joined as de-
fendants is set forth with particularity in the complaint/amended complaint,
amendment(s), order(s), if any, a copy of which will be furnished to you on re-
quest addressed to the attorneys for the plaintiff at the above mentioned ad-
dress.

Dated: February 27, 2019 Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

The Record February 27, 2019
Fee:$95.70 (174) 4319448

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Sec-
tion 47506] of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979,
as amended, notice is hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the
Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evaluation of, and
has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty
International Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Es-
sex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of Fed-
eral Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150). These maps and sup-
porting documentation are accessible for public review online at:
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp
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REBID ADVERTISEMENT
Belleville Board of Education

102 Passaic Avenue
Belleville, NJ 07109

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the Belleville Board
of Education (“Board”), Essex County, New Jersey for the Window Replace-
ment at Belleville Elementary Schools #3, #7, #8, #9, & #10 (“Project”).

Commencing on February 26, 2019 bid documents for the Project will be avail-
able between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. on business days, at the of-
fices of DiCara/Rubino Architects, 30 Galesi Drive, Wayne, New Jersey 07470.
Bidding documents shall be on a compact disk (CD). These documents will be
available for a fee of $75.00 per CD. The fee is non-refundable. Checks made
payable to “DiCara/Rubino Architects,” or cash are the acceptable forms of pay-
ment. Documents will not be sent via overnight mail or US mail.

Bids will be received by the Board’s Business Administrator / Board Secretary,
Matthew Paladino, at the Board’s Offices, 102 Passaic Avenue Belleville, NJ
07109, up to 1:00 P.M. prevailing time on March 12, 2019, and will be publicly
opened and read immediately thereafter.

In order to be eligible to submit a Bid for the Project, the Bidder shall be classi-
fied by the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Property Manage-
ment and Construction (DPMC) in one of the following disciplines:

C008 – General Construction;
or

C009 – General Construction/Alterations and Additions
or

C012 - Windows

Bids must be submitted on the provided forms and be accompanied by a bid
security in the form of a certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond drawn to
the order of the “Belleville Board of Education” for not less than Ten Percent
(10%) of the amount of the bid, but in no case in excess of Twenty Thousand
Dollars ($20,000.00). Bid securities shall comply with N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-24.

Bids shall also include a Certificate of Consent of Surety obligating the issuing
surety company to provide the bidder and its subcontractors, if awarded the
contract for the Project, with a New Jersey Statutory Performance Bond and a
New Jersey Statutory Payment Bond each in the full amount of the contract.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the opening date.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and/or to waive any in-
formality in the bidding, as permitted by law, if it is in the interest of the Board to
do so.

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et
seq., and N.J.A.C. 17:27.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.50 et seq., Bidders and their subcontractors are
required to be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor and to pos-
sess a current Certificate from said Department indicating compliance at the
time of bidding.

By Order of the Belleville Board of Education
Essex County, State of New Jersey

______________________________________________
Matthew Paladino
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

The Record February 27, 2019
Fee:$72.60 (132) 4319490

TENAFLY BOARD OF EDUCATION
500 TENAFLY ROAD
TENAFLY, NJ 07670

PUBLIC NOTICE: REVISED BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Open Public Meetings Act, Chapter 231, P.
L. 1975, notice is hereby given of the Revised Board Meeting Schedule, to in-
clude Work Sessions and Regular Public Meetings of the Tenafly Board of Edu-
cation, to be held from February 27, 2019 to the next Reorganization Meeting in
2020, approved at the February 11, 2019 Board meeting. Be it known that the
Tenafly Board of Education files public notices of its meetings to be posted as
indicated: Office of the Borough Clerk, Tenafly Library, The Record, The Subur-
banite, Star Ledger, Northern Valley Press, Tenafly District Schools, Adminis-
tration, HSA Reps and Tenafly Public Schools’ website.

Revised Meeting Schedule (with Work Sessions)

Wednesday, February 27, 2019 Budget Retreat
Monday, March 11 Work Session
Monday, March 18 Preliminary Budget /Regular Public Meeting
Monday, April 22 Work Session
Monday, April 29 Final Budget Hearing /Regular Public Meeting
Monday, May 13 Work Session
Monday, May 20 Regular Public Meeting
Monday, June 10 Work Session
Monday, June 17 Regular Public Meeting
Monday, July 15 Work Session
Monday, July 22 Regular Public Meeting
Monday, August 19 Work Session
Monday, August 26 Regular Public Meeting
Monday, September 9 Board Retreat
Monday, September 16 Work Session
Monday, September 23 Regular Public Meeting
Tuesday, October 15 Work Session
Monday, October 21 Regular Public Meeting
Monday, November 4 Board Retreat
Monday, November 11 Work Session
Monday, November 18 Regular Public Meeting
Monday, December 2 Work Session
Monday, December 9 Regular Public Meeting
Monday, January 6, 2020 Reorganization of the Board /Regular Public

Meeting

All public meetings begin with a closed session at approximately 7:00 p.m. and
an open session immediately following at approximately 8:00 p.m. The location
is the Hegelein Building, 500 Tenafly Road, Tenafly, except where noted. If the
date of any of the scheduled public meetings is changed, or if an additional
meeting is scheduled, a notice of such Special Public Meeting shall be issued
and posted, as required by law. Official action may be taken at any public meet-
ing. In addition, official action may also be taken at any public meeting to hold
an executive session to handle matters, which by law may be discussed in
closed session. Such matters include negotiations, personnel, security, real es-
tate, litigation, and investments. Public comment and questions are permitted
during Board of Education Regular Public Meetings.

Yas Usami, Business Administrator/Board Secretary
The Record February 27, 2019
Fee: $64.90 (118) 4319473

Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division
BERGEN County

Docket No. F-003169-19
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

RICHARD ROTONDE; MRS.ROTONDE, SPOUSE OF RICHARD ROTONDE

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND REQUIRED to serve upon RAS Citron,
LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 130 Clinton Road, Suite 202, Fair-
field, NJ 07004, an Answer to the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in which
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE ASSETS TRUST 2007-5, MORTGAGE-
BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2007-5. is the plaintiff
and RICHARD ROTONDE; MRS.ROTONDE, SPOUSE OF RICHARD
ROTONDE; MARINER’S BANK; MARJAM SUPPLY CO INC; GITTLEMAN
MUHLSTOCK & CHEWCASKIE LLP; GENERAL ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL
DISTRIBUTION FINANCE; KUIKEN BROTHERS COMPANY; MARZENA
CAREY; JAMES CAREY; ASHISH MALIK; RAJESH SETHI; BANK OF NEW
JERSEY are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chan-
cery Division, BERGEN County and bearing Docket No. F-003169-19 within
thirty-five (35) days after 2/27/2019 exclusive of such date. If you fail to answer
or appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be ren-
dered against you for relief demanded in the Complaint, and Amendment to
Complaint, if any. You shall file your Answer and Proof of Service in duplicate
with the Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex –
CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules of Civil
Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are unable to obtain an attorney you may
communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service of the County of Venue and that
if you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as
follows: Legal Services Office (201)487-2166 - Lawyer Referral Service
(201)488-0044 .
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated March 30, 2007, made by RICHARD ROTONDE, as mortgagor(s) to
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE
FOR AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE ACCEPTANCE, INC. and (2) to recover
possession of and concerns premises commonly known as 54 E MADISON
AVENUE, DUMONT, NJ 07628 and known as LOT 13 FKA 13.A BLOCK 913
on the tax map of BERGEN. Said mortgage was recorded on May 08, 2007 in
Mortgage Book 16731 at Page 839 in the records of BERGEN County.

Said mortgage was eventually assigned to the Plaintiff, DEUTSCHE BANK NA-
TIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR AMERICAN HOME MORT -
GAGE ASSETS TRUST 2007-5, MORTGAGE-BACKED PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES SERIES 2007-5.

YOU, RICHARD ROTONDE are made party defendant to the above foreclo-
sure action because to secure the payment of said Note, RICHARD ROTONDE
executed to MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS
NOMINEE FOR AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE ACCEPTANCE, INC. a mort-
gage of even date with the Note and thereby conveyed to the aforesaid
mortgagee in fee the land hereinafter described on the expressed condition that
such conveyance would be void if payment should be made according to the
terms of said Note. The Mortgage was recorded in the Office of the
Clerk/Register of the County of Bergen on May 08, 2007 in Mortgage Book
16731 Page 839. The within mortgage is not a purchase money mortgage.

YOU, MRS.ROTONDE, SPOUSE OF RICHARD ROTONDE, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action because on after due inquiry, the
Plaintiff has been unable to ascertain the name of the spouse of
RICHARD ROTONDE, if any, and said spouse is designated as MRS.RO -
TONDE, SPOUSE OF RICHARD ROTONDE. Any right, title, or interest MRS.-
ROTONDE, SPOUSE OF RICHARD ROTONDE has or may have came into
being after the date of and/or the recording of the mortgage being foreclosed
herewith and is therefore
subordinate thereto.

DATED: February 27, 2019

By: /s/ Michelle M. Smith
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey
The Record February 27, 2019
Fee:$81.40 (148) 4319466

NORTH ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT SEWER MEETING
NOTICE OF AWARD — PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

The North Arlington-Lyndhurst Joint Sewer Meeting met on January 30, 2019
and awarded the following contracts for professional services pursuant to N.J.S
.A. 19:44A-20.4, et seq. The resolutions of award of the contracts listed below
are available for public inspection at the Administrative Office of the North
Arlington-Lyndhurst Joint Sewer Meeting, 253 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst,
New Jersey from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

CONTRACT CONTRACT
NAME OF AWARD PERIOD AMOUNT
Law Office of Richard Malagiere
Legal Services 01/30/19 — 12/31/11 On file

Neglia Engineering 01/30/19 — 12/31/11 On file

Neglia Engineering
C-3 License 01/30/19 — 12/31/11 On file

PIA Professional Insurance Assoc.
Risk Management Consultant 01/30/19 — 12/31/11 On file

Bruno, DiBello and Co.
Audit Consulting and Accounting
Services 01/30/19 — 12/31/11 On file

Richard Hughes
Secretary, North Arlington-Lyndhurst Joint Sewer meeting
The Record February 27, 2019
Fee:$34.10 (62) 4319489

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
August 2022
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00020 - INVITATION TO BID
THE BERGEN COUNTY
UTILITIES AUTHORITY

LITTLE FERRY, NEW JERSEY
Sealed bids for furnishing GOODS,
SUPPLIES AND SERVICES will be
received by The Bergen County Utilit-
ies Authority (hereinafter called the
"Owner") at the offices of the Owner,
Administration Building, Foot of
Mehrhof Road, in Little Ferry, New
Jersey 07643 on March 19, 2019 at
10:00 AM , at which time they will be
publicly opened and read. Bids for
this project are being solicited
through a "Fair and Open" process in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 19:44A-
20.4 et. seq.
Bids will be received for the following
item:
Contract No. 19-07: Stack Retest for
Cogeneration Engine 3
Bids must be made on standard bid
forms in the manner designated in
the Contract Documents. They must
be enclosed in sealed opaque enve-
lopes setting forth the following:
name and address of the bidder,
name and number of the Contract,
clearly labeled "Bid Enclosed", and
addressed to the Owner. Also, a bid
guarantee must be provided to the
Owner for not less than ten percent
(10%) of the amount bid, except that
the bid guarantee shall not exceed
$20,000.00.
All bids shall be presented to the
Owner by the parties bidding, or their
agents, at the place and time desig-
nated, when called for by the Owner.
No bids will be received and consid-
ered after the time and date designat-
ed. Contract Documents may be ex-
amined and obtained at the offices of
the Owner between the hours of 9:00
AM and 4:00 PM on regular business
days. Contract Documents may also
be obtained electronically by submit-
ting an online request at www.bcua.-
org. The Owner will not be responsi-
ble for full or partial sets of Contract
Documents obtained from other sour-
ces.
Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of PL 1975 C. 127
(N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. and N.J.A.
C. 17:27) (affirmative action require-
ments) and Chapter 33 of the PL of
1977 (Public Disclosure).
No bidder may withdraw his bid with-
in sixty days after the date of the
opening of bids.
The Owner reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids, as well as the
right to waive minor informalities in
awarding the Contract to the lowest,
responsible Bidder, as determined by
the Owner, in accordance with N.J.S.
A. 40a:11-4.
The Bergen County Utilities Authority

March 6, 2019
Fee: $39.60 (72) 4320779

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE BERGEN COUNTY

SHERIFF
17002122

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-01746816

Between Plaintiff: PENNYMAC
LOAN SERVICES LLC and Defend-
ant: WILMA SPRAY, ET AL. Civil Ac-
tion. Writ of Execution Date:
10/27/2016

Powers Kirn, LLC
728 Marne Highway

P.O. Box 848 Suite 200
Moorestown, NJ 08057

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 29, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
TEANECK TOWNSHIP, in the County
of Bergen, and the State of New Jer-
sey.
Commonly known as: 71 MIDWOOD
ROAD
Tax Lot No. 28 in Block No. 4012
Nearest Cross Street: ALPINE DR
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately)
5022 SQFT
Superior Interests (if any):
All unpaid municipal taxes, assess-
ments and liens; Any set of facts
which an accurate survey would dis-
close; Any restrictions or covenants
on record which run with the land;
Rights of the United States of Ameri-
ca, if any; Any Condominium lien pri-
ority, if any; Any outstanding PUD or
Homeowner’s Associations dues or
fees, if any; Any occupants or per-
sons in possession of the property, if
any; Additional municipal charges,
liens, taxes or tax sale certificates
and insurance, if any.
TEANECK TWP TAXES QTR 1 2019
HOLDS A CLAIM FOR TAXES DUE
AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL UTIL-
ITIES SUCH AS WATER AND/OR
SEWER IN THE AMOUNT OF $2331
.00 AS OF 01/08/2019

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unt
the said plaintiff the sum of
$305,772.70 plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record- Herald News
March 6, 13, 20, 27, 2019
Fee:$253.00 (114) 4318250

In the Matter of the Application of:
RICARDO EVELIO PEREZ
CARBALLO to Assume the Name of:
RICARDO EVELIO PEREZ
To Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that the undersignated
will apply to the Bergen County Su-
perior Court on the 22nd day of
March 2019 at 3:30 p.m. in the after-
noon at th courthouse in teh City of
Hackensack, New Jersey, for a judg-
ment authoizing RICARDO EVELIO
PEREZ CARBALLO, to assume the
name of RICARDO EVELIO PEREZ.
February 27, March 6, 2019
Fee: $17.60 (16) 4319563

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Sec-
tion 47506] of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979,
as amended, notice is hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the
Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evaluation of, and
has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty
International Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Es-
sex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of Fed-
eral Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150). These maps and sup-
porting documentation are accessible for public review online at:
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp

The Record February 27, 2019 March 6, March 13, 2019-Fee:$99.00 (2x2.5) 4319454N
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ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000219

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-01378618

Between Plaintiff: JPMORGAN
CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION, and Defendant: MODESTO
LORA AND ANA LORA, HUSBAND
AND WIFE; VIRGINIA
WINDMULLER; AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, Civil Action - Writ of
Execution Date: 12/20/2018

MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT
PIERCE LLC

485 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
BUILDING F

SUITE 300
ISELIN, NJ 08830

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the municipality of BOROUGH OF
FAIR LAWN in the County of Bergen
and State of New Jersey.
Street & Street No: 39-19 MORLOT
AVENUE, FAIR LAWN, NJ 07410
Tax Block and Lot: Block: 1510; Lot:
17 (AKA LOTS 17, 18, 19, AND 20)
Dimensions of Lot: 100.00 X 80.00
Nearest Cross Street: JOHN
STREET
**TO THE BEST OF THIS FIRM’S
KNOWLEDGE, THE PROPERTY IS
NOT AN AFFORDABLE UNIT SUB-
JECT TO THE FAIR HOUSING ACT.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $756,344.
92 plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
GARDING THE SURPLUS, IF ANY.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record - Ridgewood News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $229.90 (104) 4318725

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000220

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-979918

Between Plaintiff: NEW PENN FI-
NANCIAL LLC D/B/A SHELLPOINT
MORTGAGE SERVICING and De-
fendant: JOHN O’CONNELL; EVE-
LYN O’CONNELL, ET AL; Civil Action
- Writ of Execution Date: 11/26/2018

PLUESE BECKER & SALTZMAN,
LLC

20000 HORIZON WAY
SUITE 900

MOUNT LAUREL, NJ 08054
By virtue of the above stated writ to

me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the BOROUGH OF ALLENDALE, in
the County of Bergen and State of
New Jersey.
Street Address: 78 OAK ST, ALLEN-
DALE, NJ 07401
Tax Lot: 1
Tax Block: 1601
Approximate dimensions: 129.11’ X
112.62’ X 130.62’ X 132.42’
Nearest Cross Street: WALNUT
PLACE

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $218,707.
80, plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
"THE SHERIFF HEREBY RE-
SERVES THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN
THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER
NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION."
The Record- Ridgewood News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $212.85 (97) 4318778

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000251

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-02690117

Between Plaintiff: BRANCH BANK-
ING & TRUST COMPANY, and De-
fendant: KAREN LACORTE; PAT-
RICK LACORTE; Civil Action - Writ of
Execution Date: 1/3/2019

Phelan, Hallinan, Diamond & Jones,
PC

400 Fellowship Road
Suite 100

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
By virtue of the above stated writ to

me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601, on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the TOWNSHIP OF WYCKOFF, in
the County of Bergen and State of
New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 446
SICOMAC AVENUE, WYCKOFF, NJ
07481-1120
Being known as Lot 8, Block 411 on
the official Tax Map of the TOWN-
SHIP OF WYCKOFF
Dimensions: 205.00FT X 59.86FT X
169.62FT X 249.75FT X 210.56FT
Nearest Cross Street:
RUSSELL AVENUE
FOR SALE INFORMATION, PLEASE
VISIT AUCTION.COM AT WWW.
AUCTION.COM OR CALL (800) 280-
2832 WEBSITE IS NOT AFFILIATED
WITH SHERIFF’S OFFICE
*Subject to any unpaid taxes, munici-
pal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made
by plaintiff prior to this sale. All inter-
ested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investi-
gation to ascertain whether or not
any outstanding interest remain of re-
cord and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and, if so the cur-
rent amount due thereon.
**If the sale is set aside for any rea-
son, the Purchaser at the sale shall
be entitled only to a return of the de-
posit paid. The Purchaser shall have
no further recourse against the Mort-
gagor, the Mortgagee or the
Mortgagee’s attorney.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of
$6,991,210.00, plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record - Ridgewood News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $275.00 (123) 4318626

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000252

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-5171509

Between Plaintiff: PROF-2013-S3
LEGAL TITLE TRUST II, BY U.S.
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ,

AS LEGAL TITLE TRUSTEE, and
Defendant: CHRISTOPHER J.
HAHN, ET AL. Civil Action. Writ of
Execution Date: 1/2/2019

Fein Such Kahn & Shepard PC
7 Century Drive

Suite 201
Parsippany, NJ 07054

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 BERGEN
COUNTY PLAZA 2ND FLOOR,
HACKENSACK, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the EDGEWATER BORO, in the
County of Bergen, and the State of
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 1203 RIVER
ROAD, UNIT 10B, EDGEWATER, NJ
07020.
Tax Lot No 8 C010B in Block No. 25
Dimensions of Lot Approximately:
CONDO
Nearest Cross Street: HUDSON
COVE
BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED
AT CONDOMINIUM UNIT 10B IN
THE BUILDING KNOWN AS THE
HUDSON HARBOUR CONDOMINI-
UM AND BY THE STREET NUMBER
1203 RIVER ROAD, BOROUGH OF
EDGEWATER, BERGEN COUNTY
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO-
GETHER WITH AND UNDIVIDED
.5292 PERCENTAGE INTEREST IN
THE COMMON ELEMENTS APPUR-
TENANT THERETO IN ACCORD-
ANCE WITH AND SUBJECT TO
THE TERMS, LIMITATIONS, CONDI-
TIONS, COVENANTS, RESTRIC-
TIONS AND OTHER PROVISIONS
OF THE MASTER DEED DATED
MAY 21, 1981 AND RECORDED
MAY 26, 1981 IN THE BERGEN
COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE IN
DEED BOOK 6631, PAGE 182 AND
ALL AMENDMENTS OR SUPPLE-
MENTS THERETO.
Prior Liens/Encumbrances
TOTAL AS OF JANUARY 8, 2019: $0
.00
The sale is subject to any unpaid tax-
es an assessments, tax, water, and
sewer liens and other municipal as-
sessments. The amount due can be
obtained from the local taxing author-
ity.
All Interested Parties Are To Conduct
And Rely Upon Their Own Independ-
ent Investigation To Ascertain Wheth-
er Or Not Any Outstanding Interest
Remain Of Record And/Or Have Pri-
ority Over The Lien Being Foreclosed
And, If So The Current Amount Due
Thereon. **If the sale is set aside for
any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall only be entitled to a return of the
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s
attorney.**

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unt
the said plaintiff the sum of
$645,610.88 plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-

p
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record-Herald News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $317.90 (144) 4318769

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000253

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-00470418

Between Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A., and Defendant: ERIC
JANSEN, HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES,
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES AND HIS/HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE, AND INTEREST; ET
AL; Civil Action - Writ of Execution
Date: 1/8/2019

SHAPIRO & DENARDO LLC
14000 Commerce Pkwy., Suite B

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
By virtue of the above stated writ to

me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the municipality of TOWNSHIP OF
MAHWAH in the County of Bergen
and State of New Jersey.
Tax LOT 352 BLOCK 135
COMMONLY known as: 352
RAMAPO LANE, MAHWAH, NEW
JERSEY 07430
KNOWN AS AND DESIGNATED AS
UNIT NO. 352 IN BUILDING 24, AND
ALSO KNOWN AS 352 RAMAPO
LANE (A/K/A 352 VISTA VIEW
DRIVE, SITUATE IN GREEWAY AT
RAMAPO RIDGE PHASE III, A CON-
DOMINIUM, ESTABLISHED IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH THE N.J.S.A.
46:8B-1, ET SEQ., TOGETHER
WITH AN UNDIVIDED .7042% IN-
TEREST IN THE GENERAL COM-
MON ELEMENTS OF SAID CONDO-
MINIUM APPURTENANT TO THE
AFORESAID UNIT IN ACCORD-
ANCE WITH AND SUBJECT TO
THE TERMS, CONDITIONS, COVE-
NANTS, RESTRICTIONS, RESER-
VATIONS EASEMENTS, LIEN AS
FOR ASSESSMENTS, AND OTHER
PROVISIONS AS SET FORTH IN
THE CURRENT MASTER DEED OF
GREENWAY AT RAMAPO RIDGE
PHASE III, DATED 5-27-1988, RE-
CORDED 6-3-1988, IN THE OFFICE
OF THE BERGEN CLERK IN DEED
BOOK 7206, PAGE 869, AS SAME
MAY NOW OR HEREAFTER BE
LAWFULLY AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED AND AS GRAPHI-
CALLY DEPICTED ON THAT CER-
TAIN "SITE PLAN- GREENWAY AT
RAMAPO RIDGE PHASE III, UNIT
NUMBERS" RECORDED ON 6-3-
1988 IN THE OFFICE OF THE BER-
GEN COUNTY CLERK AS MAP NO.
56889A.
The sale is subject to unpaid taxes
and assessments, tax, water and
sewer liens and other municipal as-
sessments. The amount due can be
obtained from the local taxing author-
ity. Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 the
sale may also be subject to the limit-
ed lien priority of any
condominium/homeowner association
liens which may exist.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $535,984.
82, plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record - Ridgewood News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $309.65 (141) 4318606

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000384

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-01891517

Between Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE
BANK TRUST COMPAN Y
AMERICAS AS TRUSTEE FOR
RESIDENTIAL ACCREDIT LOANS,
INC PASS THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES 2007-QH5 and Defendant:
PHILLIP T. PAVLECKA; BERNA-
DETTE PAVLECKA, HIS WIFE AND
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOM-
INEE FOR HOME COMINGS FINAN-
CIAL, LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS
FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.), Civil
Action. Writ of Execution Date:
12/12/2018

Stern Lavinthal & Frankenberg LLC
105 Eisenhower Parkway

Suite 302
Roseland, NJ 07068

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the BORO OF WALDWICK, in the
County of Bergen, and the State of
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 23 BOHNERT
PLACE, WALDWICK, NJ 07463.
Tax Lot No. 24 in Block No. 133
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately)
105’ X 52’
Nearest Cross Street: SMITH
STREET
Prior Lien(s): 2019 1ST QUARTER
TAXES OPEN/DUE IN THE
AMOUNT OF $3,975.00
Subject To Any Unpaid Taxes. Munici-
pal Liens Or Other Charges, And Any
Such Taxes. Charges, Liens. Insur-
ance Premiums Or Other Advances
Made By Plaintiff Prior To This Sale.

y
All Interested Parties Are To Conduct
And Rely Upon Their Own Independ-
ent Investigation To Ascertain Wheth-
er Or Not Any Outstanding Interest
Remain Of Record And/Or Have Pri-
ority Over The Lien Being Foreclosed
And, If So The Current Amount Due
Thereon.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unt
the said plaintiff the sum of $751,948.
45, plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGH T
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record- Ridgewood News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $267.30 (121) 4318714

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000387

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-5219309

Between Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A. and Defendant: ELIE
TOUMA, NATHALIE YACHOUCH-
TOUMA, STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
DANIEL WAMBOLD, MD, Civil Ac-
tion. Writ of Execution Date:
1/11/2019
Powers Kirn, LLC
728 Marne Highway
P.O. Box 848 Suite 200
Moorestown, NJ 08057

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
FRANKLIN LAKES BOROUGH, in
the County of Bergen, and the State
of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 636 OLD MILL
ROAD
Tax Lot No. 6.01 in Block No. 2401.
01
Nearest Cross Street: FRANKLIN
AVENUE
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately)
143.71’ X 46.41’
Superior Interests (if any):
All unpaid municipal taxes, assess-
ments and liens; Any set of facts
which an accurate survey would dis-
close; Any restrictions or covenants
on record which run with the land;
Rights of the United States of Ameri-
ca, if any; Any Condominium lien pri-
ority, if any; Any outstanding PUD or
Homeowner’s Associations dues or
fees, if any; Any occupants or per-
sons in possession of the property, if
any; Additional municipal charges,
liens, taxes or tax sale certificates
and insurance, if any.
FRANKLIN LAKES BORO, 1ST QTR
TAXES- 2019 HOLDS A CLAIM FOR
TAXES DUE AND/OR OTHER MU-
NICIPAL UTILITIES SUCH AS WA-
TER AND/OR SEWER IN THE
AMOUNT OF $3,859.00 AS OF
01/02/2019
VACANT PROPERTY REGISTRA-
TION FEES MAY EXIST. CONTACT
THE ZONING OFFICE AT (201) 891
4000 EXT 1213 HOLDS IN THE
AMOUNT OF $ AS OF 01/02/2019
The sale is subject to any unpaid tax-
es an assessments, tax, water, and
sewer liens and other municipal as-
sessments. The amount due can be
obtained from the local taxing author-
ity.
All Interested Parties Are To Conduct
And Rely Upon Their Own Independ-
ent Investigation To Ascertain Wheth-
er Or Not Any Outstanding Interest
Remain Of Record And/Or Have Pri-
ority Over The Lien Being Foreclosed
And, If So The Current Amount Due
Thereon. **If the sale is set aside for
any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall only be entitled to a return of the
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s
attorney.**

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unt
the said plaintiff the sum of
$1,393,211.05 plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record - Ridgewood News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $318.45 (145) 4318698

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE BERGEN COUNTY

SHERIFF
19000437

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-00220317

Between Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO
BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FO R
CARRINGTON MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST SERIES 2006-NC1 ASSET-
BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIF-
ICATES, and Defendant: NATALIE
TERRY; DISCOVER BANK; Civil Ac-
tion - Writ of Execution Date:
1/18/2019
SHAPIRO & DENARDO LLC
14000 Commerce Pkwy., Suite B
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

By virtue of the above stated writ to

y
me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 29, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the municipality of BOROUGH OF
FAIRLAWN in the County of Bergen
and State of New Jersey.
Tax LOT 2 BLOCK 2805
COMMONLY known as: 31-05 HEY-
WOOD AVENUE, FAIR LAWN, NJ
07410
Dimensions of Lot are (Approximate-
ly) 55 X 100 X 55 X 100
Nearest Cross Street: SITUATED ON
THE NORTH SIDE OF HEYWOOD
AVENUE 80 FEET FROM THE
WEST SIDE OF HALSTEAD TER-
RACE
The sale is subject to unpaid taxes
and assessments, tax, water and
sewer liens and other municipal as-
sessments. The amount due can be
obtained from the local taxing author-
ity. Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 the
sale may also be subject to the limit-
ed lien priority of any
condominium/homeowner association
liens which may exist.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $729,525.
75, plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record- Ridgewood News
March 6, 13, 20, 27, 2019
Fee: $244.20 (111) 4318189

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE BERGEN COUNTY

SHERIFF
19000438

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-03004916

Between Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUST-
EE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF
STRUCTURED ASSET MORTGAGE
INVESTMENTS II INC. BEAR
STEARNS ALT-A TRUST MORT-
GAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 2006-3, and De-
fendant: MARYANNE
CONNAUGHTON; FRANZBLAU
DRATSCH; ERIN CAPITAL MAN-
AGEMENT LLC; THORNTON
BANCARD SERVICES LLC; MID-
LAND FUNDING LLC; Civil Action -
Writ of Execution Date: 10/19/2018

FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS &
GORDON LLP

80 MAIN STREET SUITE 460
WEST ORANGE, NJ 07052

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ on

Friday, MARCH 29, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the VILLAGE OF RIDGEWOOD in
the County of Bergen and State of
New Jersey.
STREET AND STREET NUMBER:
532 JEMCO PLACE
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS:
Lot:20; Block: 4407
DIMENSIONS: APPROXIMATELY:
.352 AC
NEAREST CROSS STREET:
S VAN DIEN AVENUE
BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE
SOUTHERLY LINE OF JEMCO
PLACE (50 FEET WIDE), SAID
POINT BEING DISTANCE 190 FEET
NORTHWESTERLY FROM THE IN-
TERSECTION OF SAID SOUTHER-
LY LINE OF JEMCO PLACE WITH
THE WESTERLY LINE OF LUCILLE
COURT IF BOTH WERE PRO-
DUCED TO INTERSECT, AND
FROM SAID POINT RUNNING;
THENCE
PURSUANT TO A TAX SEARCH OF
01/10/2019; 2019 QTR. 1 DUE
DATE: 02/01/2019 $3,177.00 OPEN.
2019 QTR 2. DUE DATE: 05/01/2019
$3,177.00 OPEN. WATER AC-
COUNT NUMBER: 203743-2 TO:
10/22/2018 $397.56 OPEN PLUS
PENALTY. SUBJECT TO FINAL
READING. SEWER: INCLUDED
WITH TAXES; SUBJECT TO EX-
CESS CHARGES.

(THIS CONCISE DESCRIPTION
DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A LEGAL

DESCRIPTION. A COPY OF THE
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION CAN
BE FOUND AT THE OFFICE OF

THE SHERIFF.)
"THE SHERIFF HEREBY RE-

SERVES THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN
THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER

NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION."
Together with all and singular the

rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and

remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,

to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $446,923.

27 plus interest thereon;
20% of the purchase price in the

form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and

encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-

pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-

brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set

forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and

satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
The Record - Ridgewood News
March 6, 13, 20, 27, 2019
Fee: $294.80 (134) 4317927

Notice of cessation of Medical Prac-
tice: Brenda M Christensen,M.D. has
retired from solo practice at 466 Old
Hook Rd-STE12, Emerson, NJ 07630
on 12/31/2018. Patient chart copies
are available from storage by request
to: Brenda M Christensen, M.D.- 185
Homans Avenue Unit # 162, Closter ,
NJ 07624. Phone 201-294-3461.
Jan. 9, Feb. 6, Mar. 6, 2019
Fee: $18.15 (11) 4310393
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BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

COUNTY OF BERGEN

NOTICE OF LEGAL SERVICES CONTRACT

ON MARCH 6, 2019

The Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service (or extraordinary, unspecifiable service) pur-
suant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5 (1) (a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the Office of the Clerk to the Board.

Award: Scarinci & Hollenbeck, LLC
1100 Valley Brook Avenue, P.O. Box 790
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Services: Legal Services Contract – with the law firm
Scarinci & Hollenbeck, LLC. - to provide the legal
representation of Peter Incardone in the matter
Brennan v. County of Bergen, et al. (DKT#BER-L-7403-16

Amount: $15,000.00 not to exceed

Reso. 224-19
Lara Rodriguez, Clerk
Board of Chosen Freeholders

The Record March 11, 2019
Fee:$33.00 (60) 4321832

BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
COUNTY OF BERGEN

NOTICE OF PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERING SERVICES CONTRACT

ON MARCH 6, 2019

The Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service (or extraordinary, unspecifiable service) pur-
suant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5 (1) (a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk to the Board.

Award: Boswell Engineering
330 Phillips Avenue
South Hackensack, NJ 07606

Services: Professional Engineering Services Contract with
Boswell Engineering –Replacement of Kinderkamack
Road Bridge over Pascack Brook –Boroughs of
Hillsdale & Westwood

Amount: $257,115.00 (Not to Exceed)

Reso : 197-19
_________________________

Lara Rodriguez, Clerk
Board of Chosen Freeholders

The Record March 13, 2019
Fee:$33.00 (60) 4321831

BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
COUNTY OF BERGEN

NOTICE OF PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERING SERVICES

ON MARCH 6, 2019

The Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service (or extraordinary, unspecifiable service) pur-
suant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5 (1) (a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk to the Board.

Award: HBC Company Inc.
131 Washington Street
Lodi, NJ 07644

Services: Contract Amendment, Change Order No. 1 & 2 for
Professional Engineering Services -with HBC Co. Inc.
Hackensack Adaptive/Intelligent Traffic Signal System-
City of Hackensack
Job # C23-67

Amount: $30,425.82 (Not to Exceed)

Reso : 205-19______________________
Lara Rodriguez, Clerk
Board of Chosen Freeholders

The Record March 13, 2019
Fee:$33.00 (60) 4321826

GARY C. ZEITZ, L.L.C.
1101 Laurel Oak Road, Suite 170
Voorhees, New Jersey 08043
(856) 857-1222
Attorneys for Plaintiff

ISAAC MORADI SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

Plaintiff BERGEN COUNTY

vs. Civil Action

INTERBORO HOLDING GROUP.,et. a; Docket No. F-7761-18

Defendant(s). NOTICE TO REDEEM

TO: INTERBORO HOLDING CORP.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order made on the 27th day of February, 2019,
the Superior Court fixed April 29, 2019, between the hours of nine o’clock in the
forenoon and four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the Office of the
Tax Collector of the Borough of Hasbrouck Heights located at 218-222 Boule-
vard, Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey 07604, as the time and place when and
where you may pay to the plaintiff the amount so found due for principal and in-
terest on its certificate of tax sale as follows:

This action has been instituted for the purpose of foreclosing tax sale certificate
#2014-0007 dated August 28, 2014, made by the Collector of Taxes for the Bor-
ough of Hasbrouck Heights, County of Bergen and State of New Jersey, to
Isaac Moradi and recorded in the office of the Bergen County Clerk/Register in
mortgage book 1999, page 620; and covers real estate located at E/S Route
46, Borough of Hasbrouck Heights, County of Bergen and State of New Jersey
known as Block 200.01, Lot 48, 49A on the tax duplicate of the Borough of
Hasbrouck Heights, and assessed to Interboro Holding Corp.. Total amount re-
quired to redeem is $8,699.31, together with interest from January 31, 2019,
and costs.

And that unless, at the same time and place, you or one of you redeem by pay-
ing the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff, then you, and each of you shall
be debarred and foreclosed of and from all right and equity of redemption of, in
and to the lands and premises above set out and described in the complaint
and every part thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with an absolute and in-
defeasible estate of inheritance in fee simple in said lands and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Dated: March 13, 2019 /s/ Amber J. Monroe, Esquire
AMBER J. MONROE, ESQUIRE
Attorney for Plaintiff

The Record March 13, 2019
Fee:$ 58.30 (106) 4321833

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF CO-OP APARTMENT
BY VIRTUE OF A DEFAULT UNDER that certain Security Agreement, record-

ed September 21, 2018 and made by Sharlyn Hughes (the "Debtor") in favor of
TIAA Bank, FSB. (“Secured Party”).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Article 9 of the Uniform Commer-
cial Code the Secured Party will sell the collateral hereinafter described at pub-
lic auction on Wednesday, April 3, 2019 Said public auction will commence at
10:00 a.m. at the offices of Destination Home Realty, Robert Donahue, Broker,
60 River Road, Summit New Jersey 07901, at which time the following collater-
al will be sold:
ALL OF THE DEBTOR(S) RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST IN THAT CERTAIN
PROPRIETARY LEASE BETWEEN THE DEBTOR AND LANDMARK EAST
CORPORATION, COVERING APARTMENT 3E IN THE PREMISES LOCATED
AT 199 BERGEN TURNPIKE AND 205 BERGEN TURNPIKE, RIDGEFIELD
PARK, NEW JERSEY 07660 AND IN AND TO 221 SHARES OF THE CAPI-
TAL STOCK OF LANDMARK EAST CORPORATION APPLICABLE TO SAID
APARTMENT. ALL FIXTURES, CHATTELS AND ARTICLES WITH SAID
PREMISES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO PLUMBING AND BATH-
ROOM FIXTURES, STOVE, RANGE, WINDOW SHADES, REFRIGERATOR,
KITCHEN CABINETS AND OTHER EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY, APPLI-
ANCES, FITTINGS AND FIXTURES OF EVERY KIND IN OR USED IN OPER-
ATION OF SAID PREMISES, TOGETHER WITH ANY AND ALL REPLACE-
MENTS THEREFOR AND ADDITIONS THERETO.
The underlying indebtedness, in the approximate amount of $16,255.96 as of

August 1, 2018 plus accrued interest, legal fees and costs of sale, as repre-
sented by a Promissory Note or any other form of repayment agreement be-
tween the Debtor and Secured Party is not part of this auction and is not being
sold.
The purchase price for the collateral shall be payable in cash or by certified or

bank check, of which a ten (10%) percent deposit is required with the success-
ful bid at time of auction and the balance of the purchase price shall be payable
within thirty (30) days ("Closing Date"). The Secured Party reserves the right to
bid at this sale, shall not be required to post a deposit with the Auctioneer and
may credit against the purchase price bid all sums due to the Secured Party
under the Security Agreement. The sale may be subject to further conditions
and revisions as may be announced at the start of the auction. The Collateral
appurtenant thereto may be inspected at the offices of Pluese, Becker &
Saltzman immediately prior to the sale.
The Co-Op Apartment will be sold as is, subject to superior liens, if any, subject

to rights of tenants or occupants in possession, if any, and subject to rights of
the cooperative corporation. Possession is to be obtained by the purchase.
Please direct all inquiries with respect to the collateral to:

PLUESE, BECKER & SALTZMAN, LLC
Attention: Sanford J. Becker, Esquire

Attorneys for Secured Party
20000 Horizon Way, Suite 900

Mount Laurel, New Jersey 08054
856-813-1700

March 6, 13, 20, 27, 2019-Fee: $215.60 (98) 4320789

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Sec-
tion 47506] of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979,
as amended, notice is hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the
Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evaluation of, and
has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty
International Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Es-
sex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of Fed-
eral Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150). These maps and sup-
porting documentation are accessible for public review online at:
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp

The Record February 27, 2019 March 6, March 13, 2019-Fee:$99.00 (2x2.5) 4319454N
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION: BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-011426-17
U.S. BANK, NA, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANK OF AMERICA, NA SUC-
CESSOR IN INTEREST TO LASALLE BANK, NA, AS TRUSTEE, ON BEHALF
OF THE HOLDERS OF THE WAMU MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 2007-HY3 Vs. ANDREW DOMINGUEZ; AND LUIS LUNA, et.
a als.
SALE DATE: April 4, 2019 @ 2:00 p.m.

Execution of Sale of Mortgaged Premises
BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER ENTERED IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY ON MARCH 4, 2019, to me directed, I shall expose for sale by Public
Auction to take place on the 4th day of April, 2019, at 2:00 p.m. at The Bergen
County Justice Center, Room #412, 10 Main Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601 all
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in the Village of Ridgewood,
County of BERGEN in the State of New Jersey, being hereinafter described as
follows::

MUNICIPALITY:Village of Ridgewood in the County of BERGEN

COMMONLY KNOWN AS
STREET ADDRESS: 338 South Van Dien Avenue, Ridgewood, New Jersey
07450-5200

Block: 4107 Lot: 23 on the Official Tax Map of the Village of Ridgewood (BER-
GEN County)

The above concise description does not constitute a full legal description.

The approximate amount of the Judgment to be satisfied by said sale is the
sum of $1,067,980.97 together with lawful interest at the rate of 3.12500% on
$1,023,430.57, the principal amount in default and advances made by the
plaintiff from November 1, 2018 through the date of January 4, 2019 and lawful
interest thereafter on the total sum due Plaintiff plus taxed costs due Plaintiff
and attorney’s fees as provided in the Final Judgement entered in this case on
January 4, 2019 plus advances made by the plaintiff as and when made and
costs of this sale.

The purchaser shall be required to deposit twenty (20%) percent of the pur-
chase price in certified funds at the time of sale, with all checks being made
payable to “Minion & Sherman, Attorney Trust Account.”. Any winning bidder at
the sale shall have 30 days from the date of the sale to pay the bid amount in
full or be declared a defaulting bidder.

The sale is subject to any unpaid taxes and assessments, tax, water, and sew-
er liens and other municipal assessments. The amount due can be obtained
from the local taxing authority.

All interested parties are to conduct and rely upon their own independent inves-
tigation to ascertain whether or not any outstanding interests remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so, the current amount
due thereon. **If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall only be entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have
no further recourse against the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.**
Surplus money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including
costs and expenses, there remains any surplus money, the money will be de-
posited into the Superior Court Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-
2 stating the nature and extent of that person’s claim and asking for an order di-
recting payment of the surplus money. The Special Master or other person con-
ducting the sale will have information regarding the surplus, if any.
The Special Master reserves the right to adjourn the sale from time to time as
provided by law.

SCOTT D. SHERMAN, Special Master
Minion & Sherman
33 Clinton Rd. - Suite 105
West Caldwell, New Jersey 07006
Phone: (973) 882-2424
Fax: (973) 882-0856
Email: ssherman@minionsherman.com

March 6, 2019
The Record March 13, 20, 27, 2019 April 3, 2019
Fee:$334.40 (152) 4321489

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
Bergen COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-003436-19

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:Dorothy W. Simons a/k/a Dorothy Wells
Simons, Deceased, his/her heirs, devisees, and personal representatives,
and his, her, their or any of their successors in right, title and interest and
Mr. or Mrs. Simons, husband or wife of Dorothy W. Simons a/k/a Dorothy
Wells Simons, the spouse, domestic partner, or civil union partner of Doro-
thy W. Simons a/k/a Dorothy Wells Simons

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND REQUIRED to serve upon KML Law
Group, PC, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION INCORPORATED IN PENN-
SYLVANIA, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is Suite 406; 216 Haddon Ave-
nue; Westmont, NJ 08108, phone # (609) 250-0700, an answer to the Com-
plaint, filed in a civil action, in which Bank of America, N.A is plaintiff, and Doro-
thy W. Simons a/k/a Dorothy Wells Simons, deceased, his/her heirs, devisees,
and personal representatives, and his, her, their or any of their successors in
right, title and interest and Mr. or Mrs. Simons, husband or wife of Dorothy W.
Simons a/k/a Dorothy Wells Simons, the spouse, domestic partner, or civil un-
ion partner of Dorothy W. Simons a/k/a Dorothy Wells Simons , et al are the
defendant(s), pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division,
Bergen County, and bearing Docket No. F-003436-19 within thirty-five (35)
days after March 13, 2019 exclusive of such date or if published after March
13, 2019 (35) days after the actual dated of such publication, exclusive of such
date. If you fail to do so, judgment by default may be rendered against you for
the relief demanded in the Complaint. You shall file your answer and proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes
Justice Complex - CN 97l, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the
rules of governing the courts.

This action has been instituted for the purpose of (l) foreclosing a mortgage
dated October 09, 2008, made by Dorothy W. Simons a/k/a Dorothy Wells Si-
mons as mortgagor(s), to Federal Mortgage and Investment Corp. recorded
on October 24, 2008, for Bergen County in Book 17487, Page 889 of Mortgag-
es for said County, which mortgage was assigned to the plaintiff, Bank of Amer-
ica, N.A, by Assignment dated April 02, 2018; and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns premises commonly known as 207 Second Street, Englewood,
NJ 07631. Lot: 18 Block: 2113.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may communicate with the New
Jersey State Bar Association by calling l-732-249-5000. You may also contact
the Lawyer Referral Service of the County of venue by calling 1-(201) 488-
0044. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal
Services offices of the County of venue by calling 1-(201) 487-2166.

YOU, Dorothy W. Simons a/k/a Dorothy Wells Simons, Deceased, his/her
heirs, devisees, and personal representatives, and his, her, their or any of
their successors in right, title and interest and Mr. or Mrs. Simons, hus-
band or wife of Dorothy W. Simons a/k/a Dorothy Wells Simons, the
spouse, domestic partner, or civil union partner of Dorothy W. Simons
a/k/a Dorothy Wells Simons, are hereby made a party defendant to this
foreclosure action because you are the record owners of the mortgaged
premises and because you executed the bond or note OR
you are the unknown heirs of the record owner of the mortgaged premises
who executed the bond or note and mortgage being foreclosed herein and

may be liable for any deficiency thereon, and for any lien, claim or interest you
may have in, to or against the mortgaged premises.

Michelle M. Smith ______________
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

The Record March 13, 2019
Fee:$73.70 (134) 4321834

THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES COMMISSION OF NEW JERSEY
REQUEST FOR BIDS

The Educational Services Commission of New Jersey, Piscataway, New Jersey,
hereby advertises for competitive bids in accordance with N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-
21(a, b).

BID NO. ESCNJ 18/19-65

TITLE OF BID: JOB ORDER CONTRACTING: HVAC SERVICES-REPAIR &
MAINTENANCE

BID OPENING: APRIL 17, 2019 @ 12:00 P.M.

BID NO. ESCNJ 18/19-66

TITLE OF BID: JOB ORDER CONTRACTING: PAVING SERVICES-REPAIR &
MAINTENANCE

BID OPENING: APRIL 17, 2019 @ 11:00 A.M.

All bids must be submitted to the Educational Services Commission of New Jer-
sey in a sealed envelope, marked with the bid # “BID #ESCNJ 18/19-65 for
HVAC or “BID #ESCNJ 18/19-66 for Paving” on the front of the
envelope/package. ESCNJ is bidding HVAC Services and Paving Services-
contracts for specified regions in New Jersey. Respondents must be able to
provide products and services to ESCNJ Co-op Members throughout the
region(s) specified. Our Co-op currently has over 1,250 Members located
throughout the State. Bid documents may be downloaded from the web at
www.escnj.us/bidding at no charge or picked up at 1660 Stelton Road, Second
Floor, Piscataway, NJ 08854, or mailed to you for a $50.00 fee. E-mail your re-
quest to coop@ESCNJ.us; or mail to 1660 Stelton Road, Second Floor, Piscat-
away, NJ 08854. Anyone downloading bid specifications from our website shall
notify the Commission so that we can send notice of addenda. The Education-
al Services Commission of New Jersey reserves the right to reject any or all
bids in whole or in part, to waive any formalities or irregularities in any bids, and
to accept the bids which, in its discretion, within State law, are for the best inter-
est of the Educational Services Commission of New Jersey. Bids will be
opened and publicly read immediately following the deadline.

A pre-bid meeting will be held at the ESCNJ Piscataway campus. Attendance
is strongly recommended, but not required. Bidders should RSVP at coop@
ESCNJ.us. The meeting will be held at the following date, time and location:
March 26, 2019 @ 10:00 a.m.
ESCNJ. Bright Beginnings Learning Center – Second Floor
1660 Stelton Road, Piscataway, New Jersey 08854

The duration of the Contract will be for 24 months with extensions as permitted
by law, when in agreement to do so by both the awarded vendor and the
ESCNJ.

Respondents are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31
et seq. and N.J.A.C. 17:27. New Jersey Business Registration Certification is
required for all bids as well as the Political Contribution Disclosure Form.

Patrick M. Moran, Business Administrator/Board Secretary
The Record March 13, 2019
Fee: $63.80 (96) #4321960

BOROUGH OF ALLENDALE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SUBMISSION OF A BERGEN COUNTY TRUST
FUND REPURPOSE GRANT APPLICATION

Repurpose Grant Application of the Borough of Allendale for Bergen Country
Trust Fund Municipal Program for Park Improvement Project

NOTICE is hereby given that the Borough of Allendale will hold a Public Hear-
ing for the purpose of receiving comments on a Bergen County Open Space
Trust Fund Municipal Program Park Improvement repurpose grant application.
The Public Hearing will be held on March 28, 2019 in the Allendale Municipal
Building, located at 500 West Crescent Avenue, Allendale, NJ 07401 at 8:00
pm at which time all persons who may be interested therein will be given an op-
portunity to be heard in accordance with the regulation governing the submis-
sion of Bergen County Trust Fund Municipal Park Program for Park Improve-
ment Projects.

Formal action may be taken.

The Borough of Allendale desires to obtain funds in order replace playground
equipment, fence and mulch at the existing playground located at Crestwood
Park, located at 300 W. Crescent Avenue, Block 1003, Lot 6. This playground
will include equipment that is ADA certified.
The Record March 13, 2019
Fee:$30.80 (56) 4322057

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000253

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-00470418

Between Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A., and Defendant: ERIC
JANSEN, HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES,
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES AND HIS/HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE, AND INTEREST; ET
AL; Civil Action - Writ of Execution
Date: 1/8/2019

SHAPIRO & DENARDO LLC
14000 Commerce Pkwy., Suite B

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
By virtue of the above stated writ to

me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the municipality of TOWNSHIP OF
MAHWAH in the County of Bergen
and State of New Jersey.
Tax LOT 352 BLOCK 135
COMMONLY known as: 352
RAMAPO LANE, MAHWAH, NEW
JERSEY 07430
KNOWN AS AND DESIGNATED AS
UNIT NO. 352 IN BUILDING 24, AND
ALSO KNOWN AS 352 RAMAPO
LANE (A/K/A 352 VISTA VIEW
DRIVE, SITUATE IN GREEWAY AT
RAMAPO RIDGE PHASE III, A CON-
DOMINIUM, ESTABLISHED IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH THE N.J.S.A.
46:8B-1, ET SEQ., TOGETHER
WITH AN UNDIVIDED .7042% IN-
TEREST IN THE GENERAL COM-
MON ELEMENTS OF SAID CONDO-
MINIUM APPURTENANT TO THE
AFORESAID UNIT IN ACCORD-
ANCE WITH AND SUBJECT TO
THE TERMS, CONDITIONS, COVE-
NANTS, RESTRICTIONS, RESER-
VATIONS EASEMENTS, LIEN AS
FOR ASSESSMENTS, AND OTHER
PROVISIONS AS SET FORTH IN
THE CURRENT MASTER DEED OF
GREENWAY AT RAMAPO RIDGE
PHASE III, DATED 5-27-1988, RE-
CORDED 6-3-1988, IN THE OFFICE
OF THE BERGEN CLERK IN DEED
BOOK 7206, PAGE 869, AS SAME
MAY NOW OR HEREAFTER BE
LAWFULLY AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED AND AS GRAPHI-
CALLY DEPICTED ON THAT CER-
TAIN "SITE PLAN- GREENWAY AT
RAMAPO RIDGE PHASE III, UNIT
NUMBERS" RECORDED ON 6-3-
1988 IN THE OFFICE OF THE BER-
GEN COUNTY CLERK AS MAP NO.
56889A.
The sale is subject to unpaid taxes
and assessments, tax, water and
sewer liens and other municipal as-
sessments. The amount due can be
obtained from the local taxing author-
ity. Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 the
sale may also be subject to the limit-
ed lien priority of any
condominium/homeowner association
liens which may exist.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $535,984.
82, plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record - Ridgewood News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $309.65 (141) 4318606

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000254

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-01844618

Between Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A., and Defendant: KEI A
BOUNDS; JAMES THOMPSON;
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; Civi
Action - Writ of Execution Date:
1/11/2019

SHAPIRO & DENARDO LLC
14000 Commerce Pkwy., Suite B

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
By virtue of the above stated writ to

me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the municipality of TOWNSHIP OF
TEANECK in the County of Bergen
and State of New Jersey.
Tax LOT 9 BLOCK 3610
COMMONLY known as: 333
TEANECK ROAD, TEANECK, NEW
JERSEY 07666
Dimensions of Lot are (Approximate-
ly) 12 X 3 X 39 X 140 X 35 X 138
Nearest Cross Street: SITUATED ON
THE SOUTEASTERLY SIDE OF
TEANECK ROAD, NEAR THE
SOUTHWESTERLY SIDE OF
DEGRAW AVENUE.
The sale is subject to unpaid taxes
and assessments, tax, water and
sewer liens and other municipal as-
sessments. The amount due can be
obtained from the local taxing author-
ity. Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 the
sale may also be subject to the limit-
ed lien priority of any
condominium/homeowner association
liens which may exist.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $394,165.
84, plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, ma y file a motion pursuant to

y p
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record - Herald News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $239.80 (109) 4318597

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000301

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-00452618

Between Plaintiff: US BANK NA AS
TRUSTEE ON BEHALF OF THE
HOLDERS OF THE JPMORGAN
MORTGAGE ACQUISITION TRUST
2006-CH2 ASSET BACKED PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES
2006-CH2, and Defendant: CHRIS-
TOPHER A. CLAUBERG AND
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION, Civil Action -
Writ of Execution Date: 1/8/2019

MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT
PIERCE LLC

99 WOOD AVENUE SOUTH
SUITE 803

ISELIN, NJ 08830
By virtue of the above stated writ to

me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the municipality of BOROUGH OF
LITTLE FERRY in the County of Ber-
gen and State of New Jersey.
Street & Street No: 45 JOHN
STREET, LITTLE FERRY, NJ 07643
Tax Block and Lot: Block: 50 FKA VS;
Lot: 19.01 FKA 19.B
Dimensions of Lot: 75.00 X 100.00
Nearest Cross Street: HEUER
STREET
**TO THE BEST OF THIS FIRM’S
KNOWLEDGE, THE PROPERTY IS
NOT AN AFFORDABLE UNIT SUB-
JECT TO THE FAIR HOUSING ACT.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $382,219.
98 plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record - Herald News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $232.10 (106) 4319100

ANTHONY CURETON, SHERIFF
OFFICE OF THE

BERGEN COUNTY SHERIFF
19000375

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-02391617

Between Plaintiff: SPECIALIZED
LOAN SERVICING LLC, and Defend-
ant: ROBERT THORDEN; MRS.
ROBERT THORDEN, WIFE OF
ROBERT THORDEN; SPENCER
SAVINGS BANK SLA; THE HAMP-
TON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIA-
TION INC AND DISCOVER BANK,
Civil Action - Writ of Execution Date:
1/8/2019
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT
PIERCE LLC
99 WOOD AVENUE SOUTH
SUITE 803
ISELIN, NJ 08830

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have lev-
ied upon and will expose for sale at
public venue at the Sheriff’s Office in
the City of Hackensack, 2 Bergen
County Plaza, 2nd Floor, Hacken-
sack, NJ 07601 on

Friday, MARCH 22, 2019
at two o’clock in the afternoon, pre-
vailing time:
The property to be sold is located in
the municipality of CITY OF HACK-
ENSACK in the County of Bergen
and State of New Jersey.
Street & Street No: 5 LINDEN
STREET, UNIT 3D, HACKENSACK,
NJ 07601
Tax Block and Lot: Block: 428; Lot: 1
QUAL C003D
Dimensions of Lot: CONDOMINIUM
Nearest Cross Street: PASSAIC
STREET
Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 et seq.,
this sale may be subject to a limited
lien priority of the condominium asso-
ciation and any successful bidder at
sheriff’s sale may be responsible for
paying up to 6 months worth of un-
paid condominium fees.
**TO THE BEST OF THIS FIRM’S
KNOWLEDGE, THE PROPERTY IS
NOT AN AFFORDABLE UNIT SUB-
JECT TO THE FAIR HOUSING ACT.

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property, claim and
demand of the said defendants of, in,
to and out of the same, be sold to
pay and satisfy in the first place unto
the said plaintiff the sum of $109,904.
45 plus interest thereon;

20% of the purchase price in the
form of certified Check or Cash is re-
quired at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or implied, as to the exis-
tence, amount, or validity of any liens
and encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale. The known liens and encum-
brances provided to the Sheriff at this
time are as follows: (set forth list for
liens) OR N/A. This notice is further
subject to Conditions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
and is subject to the terms and condi-
tions of the Foreclosure Fairness Act.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, in-
cluding costs and expenses, there re-
mains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s
claim and asking for an order direct-
ing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conduct-
ing the sale will have information re-
garding the surplus, if any.
“THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH
PUBLICATION”
The Record - Herald News
February 27, 2019; March 6, 13, 20,
2019
Fee: $247.50 (113) 4319097

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
August 2022
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NEWARK — Gov. Phil Murphy
is pushing back against transpor-
tation officials and demanding an
exact date by the end of the week
for when rail service between Phil-
adelphia and Atlantic City will be
back in service.

The Press of Atlantic City re-
ports that Murphy said yesterday
that NJ Transit Executive Director
Kevin Corbett and his team “can
do better.” Corbett said earlier
that the Atlantic City Rail Line
would be operational in the sec-
ond quarter, with a specific date
to be available in three weeks.

Trains on the line haven’t been
running since September as NJ
Transit worked to install a feder-
ally mandated emergency braking
system on all lines by Dec. 31.

Atlantic City customers are get-
ting discounts on tickets for alter-
nate bus and rail lines.

 - ASSOCIATED PRESS

Governor 
demands 
reopen date for 
Atlantic City 
rail line

BY TED SHERMAN 
NJ ADVANCE MEDIA

Former Port Authority executive 
Bill Baroni — convicted for his 
role in the bizarre scheme of po-
litical retribution at the George 
Washington Bridge that became 
known as Bridgegate — will be 
spending a little less time in pris-
on than expected, in the wake of 
an appellate ruling that tossed out 
some of the charges against him.

Originally sentenced to two 
years, Baroni will now serve 18 
months in prison, following a re-
hearing in Newark yesterday be-
fore U.S. District Judge Susan 
Wigenton.

Baroni, tearful, expressed sor-
row for his actions. But he also 
took aim at former Gov. Chris 
Christie for what happened when 
he and others shut down several 
toll lanes at the world’s busiest 
bridge to punish the mayor of Fort 

Lee in September 2013.
“In the course of my career I al-

ways thought I knew the differ-
ence between right and wrong,” 
Baroni said.

However, he told the judge that 

when he went to work for the Port 
Authority of New York and New 
Jersey and for the Christie admin-
istration, that line disappeared, in 
an effort to promote the interests 
of Christie in his re-election cam-
paign and the governor’s cam-
paign for president.

“I wanted to be on the team, I 
wanted to please him, but I chose 

to get sucked into his cult and cul-
ture,” he said. “So by the time of 
this idea, to use the lanes of the 
George Washington Bridge to help 
his campaign, I no longer had that 
line of right and wrong to say no 
or to stop it. So I didn’t.”

The former Republican state 
senator called himself broken.

“So much good I’ve done in my 
life I’ve destroyed. I deeply disap-
pointed my friends, my family and 
my father. I am so sorry,” he said, 
his voice wavering as he stood in 
Wigenton’s courtroom.

Despite his apologies, the judge 
showed little empathy. While ac-
knowledging that Baroni has done 
much good in his life, Wigenton 
said the facts of the case have not 
changed despite the appellate 
court ruling that led to his being 
re-sentenced.

“When you really think about it, 
this was just an outrageous dis-
play of an abuse of power,” she 
said, in imposing a sentence that 
cut just six months off the time he 
will spend in prison.

Baroni’s co-defendant in the 

high-profile case, Bridget Anne
Kelly, 46, a former deputy chief of
staff to Christie, was not in the
courtroom for the re-sentencing.
She continues an appeal of her
conviction before the U.S. Su-
preme Court.

The two Christie administration
insiders were both found guilty in
November 2016 of plotting the
shutdown of several local access
lanes to the toll plaza of the
George Washington Bridge in
September 2013, in what the U.S.
Attorney’s office charged as “a
purely personal vendetta” in con-
nection with Christie’s 2013 re-
election campaign for governor.

Prosecutors said the two con-
spired with David Wildstein, a for-
mer political operative and pa-
tronage appointee to the Port Au-
thority, to cause massive traffic
jams in Fort Lee as payback
against Mayor Mark Sokolich, af-
ter the Democratic mayor walked
away from an expected endorse-
ment of Christie, a Republican,
during the governor’s 2013 re-
election campaign.

I got sucked into Christie’s ‘cult’: Baroni
BILL BARONI 
speaks to 
reporters outside 
of Federal 
Courthouse 
after a court 
appearance, 
yesterday in 
Newark.

AP PHOTO 
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NEWSPAPER 
HAWKER SALES
We are looking for reliable people 

to work at outdoor locations in 
Jersey City selling newspapers as 

independent contractors.

For more information, call: 

732-662-7915

Approximately 3 hours each morning, 
Monday through Saturday, 

6:00am to 9:00am

LIBERTY NEWS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

J9038257-01

 

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE  

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 
Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Section 47506] 
of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, as amended, notice is 
hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the Federal Aviation Administration 
has completed its evaluation of, and has formally accepted the Noise 
Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR), located in the 
counties of Union and Essex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 
14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150).  These maps 
and supporting documentation are accessible for public review online at: 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

BY PATRICK VILLANOVA 
CITY EDITOR

Authorities have identified the 
driver who allegedly left the scene 
of a collision that claimed a wom-
an’s life last month in North 
Bergen.

The Hudson County Prosecu-
tor’s Office has issued an arrest 
warrant for Monica D. Ippolito, 
49, of Paterson, for her alleged role 
in the Feb. 18 hit-and-run, which 

claimed the life of 34-year-old 
Darlene Westbrook.

Hudson County Prosecutor Es-
ther Suarez said Ippolito was be-
hind the wheel of a gold Chrysler 
Voyager that was caught on sur-
veillance video leaving the scene 
of the crash. Westbrook was found 
on 43rd Street, lying in the road-
way near Tonnelle Avenue.

Ippolito, who is charged with 
leaving the scene of a motor vehicle 
collision resulting in death, has not 

yet been apprehended. Investiga-
tors with the Hudson County Re-
gional Collision Investigation Unit 
and the North Bergen Police De-
partment are now asking the public 
for assistance in locating her.

Anyone with information con-
cerning Ippolito’s whereabouts is 
asked to contact the Hudson 
County Regional Collision Inves-
tigation Unit at 201-915-1345 or 
leave an anonymous tip on the 
HCPO’s website. All information 

will be kept confidential.
Westbrook’s longtime boyfriend, 

Joseph Marrero, told independent 
journalist Caesar Darias that the 
couple has 1- and 2-year-old boys 
together. Marrero said that his girl-
friend was struck by a van while 
walking along Tonnelle Avenue 
near the Lincoln Tunnel Motel, 
where the couple was staying. He 
believes she then fell off the roof of 
the van at 43rd and Tonnelle Ave-
nue, about a quarter mile north.

Warrant issued for driver in fatal hit-run

MONICA IPPOLITO

Michael  Bloomberg,  the 
77-year-old former New York City 
mayor and one of the richest men 
in the world, announced his deci-
sion not to join the crowded Dem-
ocratic field in a Bloomberg News 
editorial yesterday. 

Hillary Clinton, who lost to 
Donald Trump in 2016, also said 
she won’t run for president.

Bloomberg flirted with a presi-
dential run before, but as an inde-
pendent. He registered as a 

Democrat last 
fall and spent re-
c e n t  m o n t h s 
courting primary 
voters as a politi-
cal centrist. 

Bloomberg is 
expected to play 
an active role in 
the 2020 election 
from the outside. 
His team has been preparing a 
massive data-driven effort to help 

defeat President Donald Trump.
Clinton, the former secretary of

state, senator and first lady ruled
out another campaign during an
interview posted Monday by New
York TV station News12.

But she said she’s “not going
anywhere.”

“I’m going to keep on working
and speaking and standing up for
what I believe,” she said.

— ASSOCIATED PRESS

Who’s not running for president

BLOOMBERG
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE  

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 
Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Section 47506] 
of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, as amended, notice is 
hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the Federal Aviation Administration 
has completed its evaluation of, and has formally accepted the Noise 
Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR), located in the 
counties of Union and Essex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 
14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150).  These maps 
and supporting documentation are accessible for public review online at: 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

DENTAL IMPLANTS, SAME DAY TEETH!
We Stand Behind Our Work, Professional, Quality Results Will Bring A Smile to Your Face!

YOUR FULL SERVICE 
DENTISTRY!

$1,550 COMPLETE*
Implant $99, Final Abutment $151

Porcelain Crown $1,300
(usual & customary fee $4,000)

Come Into Our World And SMILE!
VENEERS • LAMINATES

ALL PORCELAIN CROWNS
ROOT CANALS AND FILLINGS

ACCEPTING MEDICAD

SATURDAY
APPOINRMENTS

AVAILABLE

“Job well done!”
-Arthor Weisenseel, M.D, FACC New York, NY
“I can eat ribs and smile all day long!”

REVIEWS:
*You were courteous, professional and meticulos. The service 
was exceptional and the payment schedule was reasonable.
-Lt. Greg Policia de Palisades Interstate Parkway

Over 10,000 Impants Placed Per Year!

Steven Savinon, DDS PA
Michal Bitton, DDS
David Moisa, Peridontist
Larry White, DDS

Catherine Pyo, DDS
George Favetta, Prostodontist
Shalom Mintz, Periodontist
Leo Swerdof, Periodontist

4914 KENNEDY BLVD
WEST NEW YORK, NJ 07093

201-758-7273
UNIVERSAL DENTAL

IMPANT CENTER
www.universaldentalcenter.com

OVERDENTURES
WITH IMPLANTS...
Per upper or lower usual & customary fee $7500

$4,500
99

PER IMPLANT

ONLY

$

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
August 2022
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BY MIKE CATALINI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TRENTON — A former New Jersey 
government official told a legislative 
hearing yesterday that he has been 
“falsely accused” of sexual assault by an-
other state worker. 

Albert Alvarez was chief of staff at the 
state Schools Development Authority 
until October when a newspaper pub-
lished an account from Katie Brennan 
alleging that he sexually assaulted her in 
Jersey City while they were both working 
to get Democratic Gov. Phil Murphy 
elected in 2017. 

Alvarez has denied the allegations, and 
two county prosecutors — Hudson and 
then Middlesex — declined to bring 
criminal charges in the case. The 

Middlesex County prosecutor said there 
was a “lack of credible evidence” in the 
case.  

Yesterday’s testimony under oath that 
came after a subpoena was issued. It 
marked the first time Alvarez publicly 
commented about the episode, which 
captured officials’ attention in the State-
house and led to the formation of the 
committee probing Alvarez’s hiring. 
Both Brennan and Alvarez have filed 
lawsuits and Murphy was led to conduct 
an internal review of his hiring 
practices. 

“I stand by my previous statement that 
I have been falsely accused,” Alvarez 
said, reading a statement at the start of 
the hearing. “These false allegations 
have devastated my career and have 
brought an emotional toll on myself and 

my loved ones.”
Lawmakers have said that the hearing 

would focus on hiring and not the crim-
inal allegations. Attorneys hired at pub-
lic expense by legislators questioned 
Alvarez for hours, along with some law-
makers.  The potential for a bombshell 
revelation about who hired him — a 
question that eluded legislators for 
months and produced inconclusive re-
sponses from Murphy administration 
staffers — fizzled after an attorney 
asked Alvarez who hired him. 

“I couldn’t tell you,” he said after re-
peated attempts at getting clarity. 

Lawmakers focused on who hired Al-
varez because they said it was odd that 
after months of testimony no one in the 
Murphy administration could pinpoint 
who had hired him. 

Ex-state aide says he was falsely accused

ARISTIDE ECONOMOPOULOS NJ ADVANCE MEDIA

ALBERT J. ALVAREZ during the hearing of the joint 
legislative select oversight committee next to his 
attorney Stacy Ann Biancamano.  

BY SUSAN K. LIVIO                     
AND BRENT JOHNSON  

NJ ADVANCE MEDIA

Katie Brennan, the state official 
who has accused a former top 
Gov. Phil Murphy aid of raping 
her, said her alleged attacker, Al-
bert J. Alvarez, has laid out “a de-
ceptive and incomplete story” in 
an explosive new report.

Politico New Jersey late Monday 
night posted portions of videos 
obtained by Alvarez’s attorneys 
that shed new light on the allega-
tions made by Brennan last fall 
and provide the most extensive 

look so far 
into Alvarez’s 
side of the 
story. He has 
vehemently 
denied rap-
ing Brennan.

In maybe 
t h e  m o s t 
stunning rev-
elation, pros-
ecutors told 
Brennan that 
D N A  e v i -

dence collected did not match Al-
varez and that the case would be 
difficult to prosecute.

The report came as Alvarez was 
set to speak in public for the first 
time since he was forced to resign 
as chief of staff to the New Jersey 
Schools Development Authority 
in October, when the scandal be-
g a n  t o  e n g u l f  M u r p h y ’ s 

administration. He testified be-
fore state lawmakers at the State-
house yesterday morning.

But Brennan released a tersely
worded statement yesterday
morning. “Mr. Alvarez has pre-
sented a deceptive and incom-
plete story to Politico,” said Bren-
nan, who is chief of staff to the
New Jersey Mortgage and Hous-
ing Finance Agency.

“The article, as the writers
themselves acknowledge, relies
on only a partial review of the case
file presented to them,” she add-
ed. “I look forward to the full story
finally being laid bare in the
months to come as I continue to
fight for the justice I have been
denied to date.”

Brennan has accused Alvarez of
raping her after a Murphy cam-
paign gathering in Jersey City in
April 2017.

‘Deceptive, incomplete story’: alleged victim

KATIE BRENNAN 
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE  

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 
Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Section 47506] 
of the Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, as amended, notice is 
hereby given that on January 15, 2019, the Federal Aviation Administration 
has completed its evaluation of, and has formally accepted the Noise 
Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR), located in the 
counties of Union and Essex, New Jersey that was prepared pursuant to Title 
14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150).  These maps 
and supporting documentation are accessible for public review online at: 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

TOWN OF HARRISON
PUBLIC NOTICE

GREEN ACRES PROGRAM

The Town of Harrison will hold a Public Hearing to discuss the proposed 
Green Acres Applications pertaining to the Proposed Cape May Street 
Waterfront Park/Walkway. The Green Acres Program provides funding in the 
form of grants and low interest loans for land acquisition, park development 
and stewardship activities. The Town will be seeking grant funds from the 
NJDEP Green Acres’ Local Government Stewardship application and the 
Local Government Assistance Application for Park Development. Residents 
are invited to attend and participate in the discussion process of the proposed 
Cape May Waterfront Park/Walkway Project on Thursday, March 28, 2019 
at 5:00 P.M. at the Harrison Town Hall, Council Chambers, 318 Harrison 
Avenue, Harrison, New Jersey 07029. Formal Action may be taken. Any 
questions can be directed to the Town Clerk at 973-268-2442.

PAUL J. ZARBETSKI, TOWN CLERK
BAYONNE COMMUNITY NEWS 

MESSAGE FROM  
THE MAYOR

By the Honorable James Davis

St. Patrick’s Day Season 
The month of March will be with us 

very shortly.  In honor of St. Patrick’s Day, 
which falls on March 17, there will be sev-
eral events going on throughout the area.  
I would like to highlight two of them in 
chronological order:  the St. Patrick’s Day 
Kickoff on March 14, and Bayonne’s St. 
Patrick’s Parade on March 17.

The St. Patrick’s Day Kickoff will benefit 
the Bayonne Economic Opportunity Foun-
dation (BEOF), Bayonne’s community ac-
tion agency.  The event will take place on 
Thursday, March 14, at 6 p.m., at the Bay-
onne Masonic Lodge, at 40th Street and Av-
enue C. A $35 donation to the BEOF will 
cover Irish food, beverages, and musical 
entertainment.  The live band will be The 
Screaming Orphans, a popular, four-woman 
group from County Donegal, Ireland.  The 
Screaming Orphans have their roots in 
Celtic music, and incorporate pop, rock, 
and international styles into their tunes. The 
BEOF provides social services for seniors 
and people of all ages who are in need.  
Please join us in celebrating the St. Patrick’s 
season by supporting the BEOF and enjoy-
ing the music.

The Screaming Orphans are the four Diver 
sisters from Bundoran in County Donegal.  
The group’s musical instruments include 
bass, violin, drums, keys, and accordion.  
The band has toured in Europe, Africa, and 
North America.   Their hit song, “Taproom,” 
was named 2017 Folk/Pop/Rock Album of 
the Year by Folk ‘n’ Rock Magazine.

The kickoff event will feature an Irish 
soda bread contest.  First, second, and third 
place finishers will win Shop-Rite gift 
cards.  Raffles to benefit the BEOF will also 
take place at the event.

 Interested parties should visit beof.org
for information about purchasing reserva-
tions.  Anyone who would like to purchase 
a physical ticket may do so at the Office of 
the Mayor during regular business hours, 
Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.

The annual Bayonne St. Patrick’s Parade 
will take place on St. Patrick’s Day itself, 
which is Sunday, March 17.  The parade is 
organized by the St. Patrick’s Parade Com-
mittee, which is sponsored by the Irish 
American League, the Shamrock Society, 
the County Cork Association, and the Coun-
ty Donegal Association.  The parade will 
step off at 1 p.m. at 5th Street and Broad-
way.  This year’s Grand Marshal is Bridget 
Antczak.  We all look forward to marching 
with her on what is always a great day in the 
city of Bayonne!

Ongoing

The Bayonne Library 
Board of Trustee meeting
will be held every rst 
Tuesday of the month
(except for the meeting 
on Monday, June 4 and 
the one on Wednesday, 
November 6) at the Library 
Second Floor, 697 Avenue 
C. There will be no meet-
ings in July and August.

Hudson County Umpires 
Association will hold 
cadet classes for prospec-

tive high school umpires 
on Tuesdays starting 
January through March, 
2019. Contact Mike Lynch 
(201) 747-4510) or email 
killtheump@aol.com for 
details.
Atlantic City Monthly 
Trips: rst Thursday will 
be to Resorts Casino and 
third Thursday will be 
to Golden Nugget. Cost is 
$32 which gets you a $25 
slot play. Bus leaves at 10
a.m. For information, call 
Barbara at (201) 437-0902
or Eddie at (201) 437-
5721.
W.T. C.A.R.E.S After 

School Program starting Septem-
ber 11 thru the Academic school 
year calendar, Monday to Friday,
3 to 6 p.m. at Wallace Temple 
A.M.E. Zion Church, 392 Avenue 
C. The Cost is $100 per week. 
Additional fees are applicable for 
early morning care. All are wel-
come to attend! For information 
call (201) 437-5214.

The Bayonne Girl Scouts lead by 
creating, solving, building, climb-
ing, trying, growing, and helping – 
just ordinary girls doing extraor-
dinary things! The Girl Scouts of 
Bayonne have troops for girls in 
Kindergarten through High School. 
We are also looking to recruit adult 
volunteers as well. For info, contact 
us at girlscoutsofbayonne@gmail.
com or call Jean at (201) 407-4250.

GFWC Peninsula Women’s Club 
Meetings on the third Wednesday 
of the month from 7-9 p.m. at 
the 56th Street Senior Center. We 
are dedicated to working together 
to better our community through 
activities, collections, fundraising 
and events to promote education, 
wellness and awareness. Check out 
GFWC Peninsula Women’s Club 
on Facebook or email peninsula-
womensclubnj@gmail.com for 
information.
The Bayonne Special Education 
Parent Advisory Council (SEPAC) 
meets on the rst Wednesday of 
every month, unless otherwise 
noted, at 6 p.m. at Korpi Ice Rink, 
2nd Floor, Multipurpose Room. 
For information, contact Elisha 
DeMaria at elisha.demaria@nyu.
edu.
Scribblers Circle writing group 
meets on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month: Sep-
tember, October, November 
and December in 2018. Various 
literary and writing topics are ex-
plored followed by the sharing of 
individual’s writing the following 
meeting. Membership is limited 
to ten members and applications 
for membership can be applied 
for before or after any meeting. 
The meetings are from 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. Meeting place is The Bridge 
Art Gallery on the corner of 7th 
Street at 199 Broadway. Adults 
over 18 are welcome.
Red Hat Foxie Ladies meet the 
1st Tuesday of every month in the 
Bayonne Public Library meeting 
room at 12:30 p.m. Call Connie 
for information at (201) 437-9677.

NAACP - Bayonne 
Branch’s 2018 Monthly Meet-
ings meet every 2nd Tuesdays 

See page 11

From page  5
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Paul II-Mt. Carmel Parish 
Center Gym. The event will 
benefit the Felician Sisters 
Mission and School for 
Exceptional Children, the 
Bayonne Soup Kitchens at 
the Parishes of Bl. Miriam 
Teresa Demjanovich, St. 
Vincent de Paul and Trinity, 
St. Henry Prayer Shawl 
Ministry, and Ocean of 
Love Pediatric Cancer Fam-
ily Support Programs. A hot 
buffet, dessert, refresh-

ments, entertainment, and 
prizes will be featured. 
Tickets are $25 for adults 
and $10 for youth. For 
reservations contact Cindy 
at (201) 467-7982 or Evelyn 
at (201) 823-2893.

The 56th Street Senior 
Center will be holding 
a Spring Craft Fair on 
March 30 from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Vendors are needed. 
Tables are free. All items 
must be handmade. If you 

wish to reserve a table, 
please call Ralph at (201) 
437-5996 between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.

The Pulaski Parade Com-
mittee Sashing Brunch 
to honor 2019 Bay-
onne Contingent Marshal, 
Kamilla Domanski will 
be held at the Chandelier 
Restaurant on April 6 at 
11:30 a.m. Tickets are 
$40 for adults and $30 for 
students. For information, 

contact Ann Dworzanski 
at (201) 436-2244 or Claire 
Vodarski at (201) 616-8830.

The Hudson County Animal 
League presents “The 
Sunny Spring Matinee 
Tricky Tray” on April 6 
from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. at 
The Heart of Jesus Polish 
Catholic Church 290 Ave-
nue E at 23rd St. Admission 
is $12 plus a can or more 
of Friskies cat food for our 
homeless cats. If you can, 

bring an item for the Bay-
onne Food Bank. Admission 
includes a sheet of raffle 
tickets, dessert, coffee, 
tea, and goodies on the 
table. Water and soft drinks 
will be available for pur-
chase. Door prizes too! For 
tickets, contact Cheryl L. 
at (201) 736-7560, Cindy 
Gincel at hcalnj@gmail.
com, Chris Reilly at (201) 
437-8732, or Maureen Gal-
lagher at (201) 436-7416.

Kindergarten registra-
tion for September 2019 
on April 9 from 9-11 a.m. 
and 1-3 p.m. and March 
21 from 9-11 a.m. and 1-3 
p.m. at Bayonne Board 
of Education, 29th St and 
Avenue A, Door #3. Child 
must be 5 years of age on or 
before October 1, 2019 for 
kindergarten. For informa-
tion, visit https://www.
bboed.org/Page/1549.

Trinity Parish in Bergen 
Point is having a fun filled 
bus ride to the Tropicana 
Casino in Atlantic City on 
April 13. The cost is $35 
per person with slot play of 
the day. Bus departs at 9:30 
a.m. sharp from the church 
parking lot on 5th St off 
Broadway. Parking is avail-
able in the church lot. For 
information or to purchase 
tickets, call Judy at (201) 
437-0464.

A fun filled day is planned 
by The Hudson County 
Animal League Casino 
Bus to The Sands Casino 
in Bethlehem, PA on April 
13 at 10 a.m. The bus 
departs from side of CWV 
at 23 St. off Broadway/ 
Parking lot at end of 22nd 
street. Tickets are $35 with 
$30 play back & $5 food 
coupon. Come and join the 
fun! Good food, great shop-
ping at the outlets right in 
the Casino and $2 bus ride 
into Bethlehem for people 
to visit. Call Chris Reilly, 
Cindy Gincel or Lorma 
Wepner at (201) 437-7263 
or email Lormalady@aol.
com. Order tickets early to 
hold your seat.

Phyllis & Adelaide are run-
ning a fun filled bus ride 
to the Sands Bethlehem 
PA on April 28. Cost is $36 
per person with a $35 Slot 
Play (no food coupon). Bus 
leaves at 10:30 a.m. from 
East 35th Street.  There 
will be refreshments and 

MESSAGE FROM  
THE MAYOR

By the Honorable James Davis

Celebrating Bayonne at 150 
The City of Bayonne will hold a ceremo-

ny to mark its 150th anniversary.  The event 
will take place on Saturday, March 9, at 2 
p.m., in the gallery on the second floor of 
the Bayonne Public Library, at 31st Street 
and Ave. C. 

The 150th anniversary event is taking 
place now, because the New Jersey Legis-
lature passed the law establishing the City 
of Bayonne on March 10, 1869.

The ceremony will feature opening and 
closing vocal performances by Rich La-
Lena, the official Town Crier of the New 
Jersey State League of Municipalities.  At 
the beginning of the program, he will cry 
out excerpts from the law that created the 
City of Bayonne in 1869.  He will end the 
program with cries about upcoming events 
for Bayonne 150. Mr. LaLena is the Presi-
dent of the American Guild of Town Criers.

Two Bayonne High School musical 
groups, the Honors Choir and the Bee’s 
Knees, will sing a mixture of patriotic and 
popular songs.

The event will include a reading about 
Bayonne in 1869.  The reading will be done 
by Public Information Officer Joseph E. 
Ryan and Michelle Pyka Laskowski, who 
was named Miss Bayonne/Miss Bayonne 
Centennial by the Centennial Committee 
in 1969.  

The ceremony will also feature various 
City officials presenting items to be includ-
ed in a time capsule that will be opened in 
2069.   

We are rightly proud of the contribu-
tions that the City of Bayonne has made to 
the world since 1869.  In our early days, 
Bayonne was known for its resort hotels, 
boating, farming, and fishing.  Later, Bay-
onne became the home to oil refineries and 
factories, and was called the Peninsula of 
industry.  We helped provide the industrial 
production needed for American forces in 
World Wars I and II.   

More recently, Bayonne has become a 
residential community for thousands of 
commuters, due to our convenient location 
in the heart of the metropolitan area.  Bay-
onne is undergoing a great, new period of 
growth.  No matter what changes lie ahead, 
we will strive to remain a great hometown 
for thousands of families for the next 150 
years and beyond.

We look forward to seeing you at the cer-
emony on March 9 and at other events in 
the months ahead.  We will have a portrait 
ceremony at City Hall on April 11, and a 
food truck festival on Ave. E on May 18.

See page 12

Dr. Byrd specializes in the treatment of high
blood pressure and chronic kidney disease.

Dr. Lawrence Byrd
announces the

relocation of his office to
946 Avenue C

Bayonne

This move will be effective on
March 6.

Phone: 973-736-2212
Fax: 973-736-2989

From page 5
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opening, and Kousa started seeing his cousins 
around the neighborhood. “It definitely started 
to feel like a home to us,” he said.

The Kousa family is now one of the largest 
Egyptian families in Bayonne.

Value in research

Kousa’s academic performance picked up in 
high school in time to attend Kean University, 
where he studied biology as an undergraduate, 
and biotechnology and genetic engineering as 
a graduate student.

He later entered a Ph.D. program at Michigan 
State University, where his research identified 
three genes possibly responsible for two previ-
ously unrelated types of congenital disorders: 
cleft lip and palate, and neural tube defects like 
spina bifida. It was a sort of “aha” moment for 
Kousa.

“If we know that one gene can cause de-
fects, then we can identify other genes that 
can contribute to other diseases, and we might 
not have to look at every single gene a human 
might have,” Kousa said. “We might only have 
to look at five genes instead of thousands. If 
you know what genes cause what disease, you 
can tell somebody about their disease in a way 
that can help prevent getting the disease to be-
gin with.”

Identifying problem genes

The idea applies to women who have genetic 
mutations that increase the likelihood of breast 
cancer and undergo mastectomies to prevent 
cancer from developing.

As a child neurology fellow, Kousa contin-
ues to work with a genetic consortium across 
the U.S. and South America to help identify 
genes that are contributing to other types of 
congenital malformations, with an emphasis 
on the brain.

Motivated by the rewards of research, Kousa 
plans to continue his work in Washington, D.C. 
while visiting family in Bayonne every few 
weeks.

“Research is essentially a way to answer all 
those curiosities that come up and focus in a 
way that helps people,” Kousa said. “If you can 
be very serious about something and work hard 

to find an answer to something you’re curious 
about, and in the end, you come to an answer 
that’s not only satisfying to you because it sa-
tiated your curiosity, but also revealed some-
thing about humanity, then what’s not to love 
about research.”

For updates on this and other stories check 
hudsonreporter.com and follow us on Twitter 
@hudson_reporter. Rory Pasquariello can be 
reached at roryp@hudsonreporter.com.

RESEARCH from cover

Dr. Youssef Kousa

“I was suspended prob-
ably like seven times in 
the seventh grade.”

  - Dr. Youssef Kousa

important it is to be in early childhood ed-
ucation for our four-year-olds. The sooner 
they get into school, the more success-
ful they will be going through the school 
system,” he told the Bayonne Commu-
nity News. “Now we have this substantial 

amount of money allowing us to basically 
hit the entire universe of our four-year-olds 
in Bayonne. It’s huge, and it’s a boon for 
the city.”

Wanko and other educators often cite 
studies as evidence of pre-k’s advantages. 
One popular study by the National Institute 
for Early Education Research at Rutgers 
University found that students who attend-
ed pre-k in Abbott districts were, on aver-
age, three-quarters of an academic year 
ahead of their peers, repeated grades less 
often, and were less likely to be in a spe-
cial education program. With New Jersey 
having one of the largest achievement gaps 
in the country, pre-k advocates are acting 
with increasing urgency.

“Bringing Pre-K for all to Bayonne has 
been a major goal of mine since joining 

the Assembly in 2015,” said Assembly-
man Nicholas Chiaravalloti, who repre-
sents Bayonne and parts of Jersey City. 
“I am very thankful to Governor Murphy 
and Commissioner Repollet for their com-
mitment to public education. This is about 
the future of Bayonne. Extended-day pre-
school has dramatic and lasting effects 
when it is high quality. I congratulate the 
staff and leadership at the board for re-
sponding to the challenge and preparing a 
superior application.”

“This is a potential game changer for the 
City of Bayonne,” said Mayor James Davis 
in a press release. “I commend Governor 
Murphy and Commissioner Repollet for 
their vision in making funding public edu-
cation a priority in New Jersey. In the past 
two years, Bayonne has seen significant 
increases in funding for our schools. Our 
dedicated team in Trenton, led by Senator 
Cunningham, Assemblyman Chiaravalloti 
and Assemblywoman McKnight, have de-
livered for Bayonne. On this issue, I know 
how passionate Nicholas was in assuring 
that Bayonne be able to provide full-day 
pre-k in 2019-2020.”

For updates on this and other stories 
check hudsonreporter.com and follow 
us on Twitter @hudson_reporter. Rory 
Pasquariello can be reached at roryp@
hudsonreporter.com.

“Children who go 
through pre-k have a leg 
up on those students who 
do not.” 

           — Dr. Michael A. Wanko

PRE-K from cover
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
AVISO PÚBLICO DE ACEPTACIÓN DEL MAPA DE  

EXPOSICIÓN AL RUIDO 
 

AEROPUERTO INTERNACIONAL NEWARK LIBERTY 
 

En conformidad con la Sección 107(a) y (b) [Título 49 del Código de 
Estados Unidos, Sección 47506] de la Ley de Seguridad Aeroportuaria y 
de Reducción del Ruido de 1979, según enmendada, por medio del 
presente se informa que el 15 de enero de 2019, la Administración Federal 
de Aviación ha completado su evaluación y ha aceptado formalmente los 
Mapas de Exposición al Ruido para el Aeropuerto Internacional Newark 
Liberty (EWR), ubicado en los condados de Union y Essex, Nueva Jersey 
que se prepararon en conformidad con el Título 14 del Código de 
Reglamentos Federales, Parte 150 (14 CFR Parte 150). Estos mapas y 
documentación de apoyo están accesibles para revisión del público en 
línea en: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

EXPERIENCIA EFICIENCIA CONFIANZA¡VISITANOS...!
Un Profesional que Conoce

Tus Necesidades Te Atenderá • Recuperamos tus Reembolsos de Años Anteriores
• Enmiendas o Correcciones si te Hicieron tus Impuestos Mal
• Acuerdo de Pago con el IRS
• Renovación de ITIN
• Corrección de Taxes de Nómina (Payroll)

¡DEJA TU INCOME TAX EN MANOS EXPERTAS!
¡Llama Ya o Visítanos!

990088--446699--22440033   ••   990088--224499--99668811
815 Elizabeth Avenue, Suite 306 Elizabeth, NJ 07201

Fotos Instagram.com

Mar de fantasía

Ciento de personas en botes infla-
bles disfruta del Red Bull Cliff Di-
ving (Salto de acantilado Red Bull)
desde el Lago de Lucerna en Sisi-
kon, Suiza. Foto:
Instagram.com/time

En primera fila

La curiosa reacción de una nutria
al ser descubierta con un almeja
en un zoológico de Australia. Insta-
gram.com/robertirwinphotography

Nutria en el Zoo

Un agujero gigante se tragó dos autos que circulaban
en la calle en Harbin de Heilongjiang al noreste de
China. El conductor del segundo auto contó que no se
dio cuenta de que había un agujero hasta que sintió
que la parte delantera de su auto se hundía. Pisó el
freno, pero ya era demasiado tarde. Afortunadamente
no hubo lesionados. Foto: Instagram.com/reuters

Enorme agujero traga autos

Las fotos más
curiosas de
la semana

OMG!

Es increíble el color del agua con las distintas tonali-
dades de azul que ofrece las playas de Bora Bora.
Rob Strok disfruta de las aguas cristalinas mientras
crea un espiral con su moto acuática. Foto: Insta-
gram.com/karl_shakur
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Dr. Edward Montoya
EXPERIENCIA - PRESTIGIO - CONFIANZA

300 WASHINGTON AVENUE
ELIZABETH, NJ 07202

908-275-7882

732-540-8272

1503 ST. GEORGES AVENUE 
SUITE 106, COLONIA, NJ 07067

197 PASSAIC AVENUE
PASSAIC, NJ 07055

973-767-2448

PROCEDIMIENTOS MODERNOS:

Dr. Edward Montoya
PODIATRY MEDICINE & SURGERY

• Verrugas
• Neuroma
• Pie Diabético
• Fracturas
• Juanetes
• Dolor de Talón

• Cuidado de Pie 
y Tobillo Artrítico

• Uñas con Hongos
• Dedos de Martillo
• Callos y Callosidades
• Uñas Encarnadas

• PRP Injection 
• Topaz Procedure
• Radiofrecuencia 
• ESWT
• Cirugía Reconstructiva
• Cirugía con Invasión Mínima

Tratamiento Integral del Pie 
para Niños, Adultos y Ancianos

Aceptamos
la Mayoría de

Seguros &
Medicare

OFRECEMOS SERVICIO MEDICO Y QUIRURGICO

272 B HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY, NJ 08861

732-629-7130

EN MIDDLESEX
GRAND OPENING!

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
AVISO PÚBLICO DE ACEPTACIÓN DEL MAPA DE  

EXPOSICIÓN AL RUIDO 
 

AEROPUERTO INTERNACIONAL NEWARK LIBERTY 
 

En conformidad con la Sección 107(a) y (b) [Título 49 del Código de 
Estados Unidos, Sección 47506] de la Ley de Seguridad Aeroportuaria y 
de Reducción del Ruido de 1979, según enmendada, por medio del 
presente se informa que el 15 de enero de 2019, la Administración Federal 
de Aviación ha completado su evaluación y ha aceptado formalmente los 
Mapas de Exposición al Ruido para el Aeropuerto Internacional Newark 
Liberty (EWR), ubicado en los condados de Union y Essex, Nueva Jersey 
que se prepararon en conformidad con el Título 14 del Código de 
Reglamentos Federales, Parte 150 (14 CFR Parte 150). Estos mapas y 
documentación de apoyo están accesibles para revisión del público en 
línea en: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

Libros

Libros recomendados de la semana

Tras la
moda
del jui-
cing,
llega el
sou-
ping,
una
nueva
tenden-
cia del
mundo
healthy y de la gastronomía
más de vanguardia, que recu-
pera un alimento tan simple
como esencial y completo: las
sopas. En este libro encontra-
rás platos de sopas que te pa-
recerán magnificas y atractivas
para incluirlas en tu dieta. Ade-
más las sopas son un plato
usado en todo el mundo.

Súper Sopas
Autor: Marisa Aguirre 

& Becky Lawton

Con la idea de conservar el hábito de la lectura, El Especialito te trae la sección de libros,
cortesía de www.spanishpublishers.net y participa en nuestra rifa de libros en el www.elespecial.com

Después
de desen-
trañarnos
«las vidas
secretas
del cere-
bro» en
su libro
anterior,
Incógnito,
David Ea-
gleman,
uno de los
más reconocidos neurocientífi-
cos de la actualidad, vuelve a
sorprendernos con esta nueva
exploración de la ciencia del ce-
rebro, esa extraña materia com-
putacional que hay dentro de
nuestro cráneo y que constituye
la maquinaria perceptiva me-
diante la cual nos movemos por
el mundo.

El Cerebro
Autor: David Eagleman

fracaso, y nos re-
vela, a través de su
experiencia como
empleado y empre-
sario, la diferencia
entre la mentalidad
del empleado pobre
y el rico: cómo
afrontan los problemas, sus hábi-
tos, estrategias y recursos.

El Empleado Rico
Autor: James Altucher

¿Te has preguntado qué harías
si te despiden en este mo-
mento? James Altucher ha pro-
bado tanto el éxito como el

ATENCION /ATTENTION:
• CANCER
• DIABETES
• ENFERMEDADES DE LA PIEL / SKIN DISEASES
• VIH / HIV

GRATIS / FREE
EXAMEN DE LA PRESION Y DIABETES

TEST BLOOD PRESSURE AND DIABETES

• Medicinas para la Presión y Colesterol 
/ Medicine for Blood Pressure and 
Cholesterol

• Prescripciones / Prescriptions
• Cosméticos / Cosmetics
• Vitaminas / Vitamins

¡NOS ESTAMOS MUDANDO! a 10 minutos
de distancia de la antigua ubicación
WE ARE MOVING! 10 min away from old
location

530 Westfield Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07208

HORARIO:
Lunes a Viernes: 9 am - 6 pm • Sábado: 9 am - 2 pm

Domingo: CERRADO

ACEPTAMOS TARJETAS DE CREDITO

ACEPTAMOS
LA MAYORIA
DE SEGUROS

HABLAMOS
ESPAÑOL

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
August 2022
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
AVISO PÚBLICO DE ACEPTACIÓN DEL MAPA DE  

EXPOSICIÓN AL RUIDO 
 

AEROPUERTO INTERNACIONAL NEWARK LIBERTY 
 

En conformidad con la Sección 107(a) y (b) [Título 49 del Código de 
Estados Unidos, Sección 47506] de la Ley de Seguridad Aeroportuaria y 
de Reducción del Ruido de 1979, según enmendada, por medio del 
presente se informa que el 15 de enero de 2019, la Administración Federal 
de Aviación ha completado su evaluación y ha aceptado formalmente los 
Mapas de Exposición al Ruido para el Aeropuerto Internacional Newark 
Liberty (EWR), ubicado en los condados de Union y Essex, Nueva Jersey 
que se prepararon en conformidad con el Título 14 del Código de 
Reglamentos Federales, Parte 150 (14 CFR Parte 150). Estos mapas y 
documentación de apoyo están accesibles para revisión del público en 
línea en: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

ANUNCIELO EN NUESTRA
SECCION DE CLASIFICADOS

201-348-1959
¡Y GANE DINERO!

MYUNIQUE
2485 US HIGHWAY 22 WEST

UNION, NJ 07083
908-688-6822

116 BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, NJ 07201

908-994-0600

698 OAK TREE AVENUE, UNIT 15 
SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080 

908-822-1600

1581 US HIGHWAY 22
WATCHUNG, NJ 07069

908-822-0005

Libros

Libros recomendados de la semana

Tanto si
prefieres
ir pa-
sando
páginas y
hojeando
seccio-
nes o ca-
pítulos
que sean
de tu in-
terés,
como si
lees el libro de principio a fin,
aprenderás a aplicar una meto-
dología con la que podrás ob-
servar y asignar significado al
lenguaje corporal, que te ayu-
dará a llegar al fondo de lo que
la gente piensa realmente y a
descubrir las verdades y menti-
ras de lo que oyes y ves.

Lenguaje no verbal
Autor: Mark Bowden & 

Tracey Thomson

Con la idea de conservar el hábito de la lectura, El Especialito te trae la sección de libros,
cortesía de www.spanishpublishers.net y participa en nuestra rifa de libros en el www.elespecial.com

En un
mundo hi-
perconec-
tado
donde
todo va
demasiado
deprisa, la
facultad de
concentra-
ción es
muy valiosa. ¿Cómo ayudar a
nuestros niños a dominarla?
Sylvie y Noémie d’Esclaibes
proponen aquí las claves y las
herramientas prácticas del mé-
todo Montessori para acompa-
ñar a los niños de 0 a 7 años en
el desarrollo de su capacidad de
concentración.

Ayuda a tu hijo a 
concentrarse con el
método Montessori

Autor: Sylvie & 
Noemi D’Esclaibes

Una guía
revolucio-
naria,
pero sim-
ple para
una
mejor
salud de
la estrella
de
BBC1's
Doctor in
the
House. En The Four Pillar Plan,
el Dr. Rangan Chatterjee pre-
senta un plan fácilmente acce-
sible para tomar el control de
su salud y su vida. La salud co-
tidiana gira en torno a los cua-
tro pilares del Dr. Chatterjee:
relajación, alimentación, sueño
y movimiento.

Los cuatro pilares
de la salud

Los sue-
ños son
el len-
guaje del
incons-
ciente,
esa parte
de nos-
otros
mismos
a la que
el inte-
lecto no
puede acceder por sí solo. Con-
tienen mensajes sobre nuestra
salud, respuestas a problemas,
advertencias sobre peligros, in-
formación de acontecimientos
futuros y un caudal de conoci-
miento interior que pasa des-
apercibido a la mente
consciente.

Soñar con los dos lados
del cerebro

Autor: Doris CohenAutor: Rangan Chatterjee

�

O aterro Keegan Landfill, loca-
lizado em Kearny paredes-meias
com a Bergen Avenue, uma área de
grande densidade populacional,
está a pôr em risco o meio ambien-
te, o que levou o mayor Alberto
Santos a liderar uma campanha
para forçar o estado a tomar deci-
sões. Essas decisões passam,
segundo o mesmo responsável,
pelo encerramento dessas instala-
ções.

O Luso-Americano falou com o

vereador Albino Cardoso e o
mayor Santos sobre essa proble-
mática.

Cardoso referiu, “Infelizmente,
a Sports Authority tomou posse
administrativa do Keegan Landfill,
o juiz que ouviu o caso que Kearny
lhe moveu para reverter para nós a
posse da lixeira que é propriedade
da vila, mas não nos deu a razão.
O processo continua em tribunal e
esperamos que o juíz que vai ouvir
o nosso apelo possa compreender
os nossos objectivos. Como medi-
da estamos a promover um abaixo
assinado, que faremos chegar à

�comunidades

� Kearny, NJ

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
ANÚNCIO PÚBLICO DE ACEITAÇÃO DO MAPA DE  

EXPOSIÇÃO A RUÍDO 

AEROPORTO INTERNACIONAL NEWARK LIBERTY 

Nos termos da Seção 107(a) e (b) [Título 49, United States Code (Código de
Leis dos Estados Unidos), Seção 47506] da Lei de Segurança Aeroportuária 
e Atenuação de Ruído de 1979, conforme emendada, informa-se que, em 15
de janeiro de 2019, a Federal Aviation Administration (Agência de Admin-
istração da Aviação) concluiu a sua avaliação e aceitou formalmente os Mapas
de Exposição a Ruído do Aeroporto Internacional de Newark Liberty (EWR), 
situado nos condados de Union e Essex, Nova Jersey, elaborados em con-
formidade com o Título 14, Code of Rederal Regulations (Código de Regula-
mentos Federais), Seção 150 (14 CFR Seção 150).  Esses mapas e a docu-
mentação de apoio podem ser acessadas para consulta pública on-line em: 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

Chestnut Dental GroupChestnut Dental Group
Dr. Fátima Tavares, DMD

Medicina dentária e cosmética
Tratamento de gengivas
Prevenção de doenças dentárias
Medicina dentária de crianças
Dentaduras totais e parciais
Coroas de porcelana
“Root Canal”
“Bonding” e branqueamento de dentes em 1 hora
Invisalign  • Braces 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tel: (973) 732-3484Tel: (973) 732-3484
411-419 Chestnut St., Newark, NJ 07105

dr.tavares@chestnutdentalgroup.com - www.chestnutdentalgroup.com

Segunda, quarta e 
sexta: 1pm-7pm

ATERRO EM KEARNY NO CENTRO DE POLÉMICA

Mayor Santos acusa estado e lança petição
para fechar a lixeira cujos cheiros e libertação
de gases estão a afectar residentes e ambiente

Autoridade de Desportos e ao
Governador, para acabar com as
descargas que produzem estes
cheiros nauseabundos, e a liberta-
ção de gases como o metano que
são prejudiciais à saúde, e possi-
velmente encerrar o aterro”.

Alberto Santos fez depois o
ponto da situação, acrescentando:
“Estamos muito decepcionados
com o desrespeito do Estado de
New Jersey à lei ambiental no
Keegan Landfill, que é um aterro
de resíduos em Kearny, com uma
superfície de 100 acres. O local é
propriedade e operado pela NJ
Sports & Exposition Authority, uma
agência do estado de New Jersey.

Os perímetros do mesmo atingem
residências, um complexo de cam-
pos de futebol ao ar livre e a gara-
gem municipal de obras públicas,
para além de uma escola a meia
milha de distância, frequentada por
cerca de 1.000 alunos. Além disso,
está próxima de um pântano que é
habitat para numerosas aves migra-
tórias”.

Alberto Santos adiantou ainda
que “além dos frequentes odores
de sulfato de hidrogénio emitidos
do aterro sanitário, foi verificado o
despejo ilegal de lodo de esgoto
líquido, para além de outros pro-
blemas que afectam o meio
ambiente. Apesar de mais de 200
reclamações até agora, este ano,
sobre odores de sulfato provenien-
tes do aterro,  o estado que tem a
responsabilidade de proteger o
público ainda nega essa situação
que está a criar problemas ambien-
tais e pode causar sérios proble-
mas de saúde, como  irritação nos

olhos, nariz ou garganta, dores de
cabeça e náusea, e problemas de
respiração para indivíduos com
problemas respiratórios”.

Perante estes factos, Santos
referiu que a vila de Kearny decidiu
criar uma estação de monitoriza-
ção da qualidade de ar e “estamos
a partilhar os dados obtidos com o
organismo responsável (EPA)   mas
até ao momento não foram toma-
das acções. Estamos a monitorizar
os níveis de metano e estamos
preocupados com a situação”.

A concluir, o mayor disse “os
responsáveis devem ser responsa-
bilizados. O aterro deve ser fecha-
do e os residentes devem continuar
a fazer ouvir a sua voz ligando para
o 877-927-6337 ou 201-817-9844.
Também estamos a pedir aos mora-
dores que assinem uma petição
dirigida ao governador Phil
Murphy pedindo que o aterro seja
fechado, pois esta situação é sim-
plesmente insustentável”.

� 

� 

� 

� 
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Domingo na
A.P. Desportos
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Gente ilustre visita o PISC

�

Serão de sexta no PISC com lotação
esgotada e muita animação

�

Lotação esgotada, muita
música e muita animação,
foi como decorreu o serão
da última sexta-feira no
PISC.

Como sempre a noite foi
iniciada  com o habitual
jantar, seguindo-se a parte
musical com Tony Santos,
cantaram-se os parabéns
aos aniversariantes bem
regados com champanhe
oferta da casa, e a festa
continuou até tarde.

Na próxima sexta-feira,
dia 8, não há Chave
D’Ouro nem serão musical
devido ao espectáculo com
Fernando Rocha, a decorrer
no salão de festas onde
haverá à venda bifanas e

serviço de bar.
Acrescente-se que devi-

do à realização de outros
eventos não vai haver
Chave D’Ouro nem serões
nas próximas duas sema-
nas, voltando tudo à nor-
malidade no dia 29 de
Março com uma ementa
típica muito especial a
divulgar oportunamente.

Entretanto o PISC pre-
para-se para a celebração
do seu 97º aniversário, o
que vai ter lugar dia 16 do
corrente mês de Março
para o qual as inscrições
estão abertas. Mais uma
data festiva já a pensar na
celebração do centenário
que se aproxima a passos
largos.

Do calendário de activi-
dades consta também a

Récita Escolar da Escola
Amadeu Correia, a realizar
no dia 17 de Março, a Gaita
Night no dia 22 e a cele-
bração do 41º aniversário
do Rancho Danças e
Cantares de Portugal no dia
23, também de Março.

Em prosseguimento as
Damas Auxiliares vão levar
a efeito o segundo “English
Tea Party” no dia 30 de
Março, que obteve grande
sucesso no ano passado, e
no dia 5 de Abril haverá
espectáculo com os cómi-
cos Quim Roscas & Zeca
Estacionâncio. Festas é
coisa que não vai faltar.

� ELIZABETH, NJ
�

Continua no próximo
domingo, dia 10 de Março,
o serviço de almoços  na
Associação Portuguesa de
Desportos.

A partir das 12:30pm
começa a ser servida a
refeição, a ementa consta
de peixe assado no forno  e
cozido à portuguesa. O
preço é de $20 por pessoa
com vinho e refrigerantes
incluídos

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
ANÚNCIO PÚBLICO DE ACEITAÇÃO DO MAPA DE  

EXPOSIÇÃO A RUÍDO 

AEROPORTO INTERNACIONAL NEWARK LIBERTY 

Nos termos da Seção 107(a) e (b) [Título 49, United States Code (Código de
Leis dos Estados Unidos), Seção 47506] da Lei de Segurança Aeroportuária 
e Atenuação de Ruído de 1979, conforme emendada, informa-se que, em 15
de janeiro de 2019, a Federal Aviation Administration (Agência de Admin-
istração da Aviação) concluiu a sua avaliação e aceitou formalmente os Mapas
de Exposição a Ruído do Aeroporto Internacional de Newark Liberty (EWR), 
situado nos condados de Union e Essex, Nova Jersey, elaborados em con-
formidade com o Título 14, Code of Rederal Regulations (Código de Regula-
mentos Federais), Seção 150 (14 CFR Seção 150).  Esses mapas e a docu-
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�províncias

$20.00
Vai Casar?

NÃO O FAÇA SEM NOS VISITAR!
Prefi ra os nossos serviços especializados 

em fatos de aluguer para casamentos
MARQUE JÁ O SEU CASAMENTO 

E OBTENHA ESTA OFERTA ESPECIAL

ALUGUER GRÁTIS PARA O NOIVO E PARA OS PAIS
Com o aluguer de 12 fatos

Também fazemos fatos por medida. A 15 minutos de Newark, a Ideal Tuxedos tem centenas de fatos à sua escolha

PARA MAIS INFORMAÇÕES CONTACTE: Luis Pereira

432 Kearny Ave., Kearny, NJ
1•800•564•3324 ou 201•991•4464

ABERTO AO  DOMINGOS SÓ POR APONTAMENTO

✁ ✁

✁ ✁

✁

✁

✁

✁

� BREVES

ALENTEJO

Produtores de vinho em feira na Alemanha

ÉVORA

Projecto europeu apoia iniciativas culturais e criativas

Vinte e nove produtores de vinho do Alentejo vão participar
na maior feira profissional do sector a nível mundial, a ProWein,
que vai decorrer entre os dias 17 e 19 deste mês em Dusseldorf
(Alemanha), revelou a CVRA.

De acordo com a Comissão Vitivinícola Regional Alentejana
(CVRA), a participação no certame tem como objectivo “refor-
çar contactos entre produtores e potenciais importadores a nível
mundial”.

A participação alentejana na ProWein inclui provas de vinhos
e seminários, com oradores internacionais e que vão apresentar
temas singulares como o vinho de talha, os ‘terroirs’ da região e
o Programa de Sustentabilidade dos Vinhos do Alentejo.

Uma dezena de iniciativas culturais e criativas do Alentejo Central vai
integrar um programa de apoio à internacionalização, no âmbito de um
projecto europeu que apoia profissionais e organizações destes sectores.

Segundo a Comunidade Intermunicipal do Alentejo Central (CIMAC),
os 10 beneficiários são oriundos das áreas da música, teatro e teatro de
marionetas, design de moda, cinema, escultura e artes visuais.

O programa, desenvolvido no âmbito do projecto europeu Chebec,
inclui acções de formação, consultoria individualizada, troca de expe-
riências entre profissionais e organizações e a atribuição de vales de ino-
vação para desenvolvimento de acções concretas.

ALCOBAÇA

Eventos desportivos sem 
garrafas de plástico até 2020

O município de Alcobaça vai implementar ao longo do
ano uma política de redução do uso de garrafas de plástico
nos eventos desportivos, divulgou a câmara.

A primeira acção prática terá lugar no dia 17, durante
uma caminhada desportiva em Évora de Alcobaça, organiza-
da pela Junta de Freguesia com o apoio da câmara.

A organização “irá distribuir, pelos participantes, garra-
fas de plástico desdobráveis, reutilizáveis e recicláveis” que,
segundo a câmara, “poderão ser reabastecidas de água atra-
vés de garrafões com dispensadores que serão disponibili-
zados nos locais de abastecimento” ao longo da prova.

Citado na nota de imprensa, o presidente da câmara,
Paulo Inácio, afirmou que o objectivo “é a redução progres-
siva do uso de plástico até à sua total eliminação no calen-
dário de eventos desportivos de 2020”.

PONTE DE LIMA

Acidente de trabalho faz um
ferido grave em pedreira

Um homem de 55 anos
ficou ferido com gravidade
na sequência de um aciden-
te de trabalho numa pedrei-
ra na rua do Tesido, em
Estorãos, no concelho de
Ponte de Lima, disse à Lusa
fonte da Protecção Civil.

O ferido grave foi trans-
portado ao hospital de
Santa Luzia, em Viana do
Castelo.

Contactada pela Lusa,
fonte das relações públicas

do Comando Territorial da
GNR de Viana do Castelo
adiantou que o acidente
ocorreu quando "o trabalha-
dor se encontrava a furar
uma pedra com uma broca
de três metros".

"A broca terá partido,
causando a queda do
homem. A máquina acabou
por cair em cima do traba-
lhador, provocando-lhe feri-
mentos graves", especifi-
cou.

MONÇÃO

Feriado municipal celebrado com
medalha de ouro a palácio da Brejoeira

A atribuição da medalha
de ouro ao Palácio da
Brejoeira, marca, na quarta-
feira, feriado municipal, a
comemoração da entrega do
foral a Monção, pelo rei D.
Afonso, em 1261.

Para o presidente da
Câmara, António Barbosa,
trata-se do “reconhecimento
pelo forte contributo que o
Palácio da Brejoeira tem
dado à cultura e turismo
monçanense e à valorização

da casta Alvarinho”.
A cerimónia vai decorrer

no cine teatro João Verde
onde será ainda inaugurada
Plataforma Arte e Cultura
(PAC), cuja missão incidirá
na divulgação cultural junto
das camadas populacionais
mais jovens da comunidade.

Naquela sala criativa,
decorrerão pequenos espec-
táculos, acções de formação
e oficinas de trabalho.

A PAC terá uma acentua-
da componente de interven-
ção no exterior, projectando
arte e cultura nos espaços
públicos e escolares.

Coimbra investe 4,1 ME para tornar 250 
habitações energeticamente eficientes

A Câmara de Coimbra vai
investir 4,1 milhões de euros na
reabilitação energética de duas
centenas e meia de casas de
habitação social dos bairros da
Conchada e da Rosa.

A abertura do concurso
público para a empreitada –
que visa “optimizar a eficiência
energética, diminuir o consu-
mo de energia, reduzir a emis-
são de gases com efeito de
estufa e aumentar o conforto
térmico” de 222 daquelas habi-
tações, situadas no Bairro da
Rosa – proposta pela Câmara,
foi aprovada, por unanimidade,
pelo executivo municipal.

A estas 222 casas, cuja
intervenção envolve um investi-

datura do município ao progra-
ma Prioridade de Reabilitação
nos Bairros Sociais (Eficiência
Energética), cofinanciado pelo
Programa Operacional
Regional Centro 2020, no
âmbito do quadro comunitário
de apoio Portugal 2020.

A intervenção prevê, desig-
nadamente, “a aplicação de
isolamento térmico no exterior
e na cobertura” dos imóveis, a
instalação de “caixilharias com
corte térmico e vidros duplos”,
a introdução de “sistemas de
produção de águas quentes
sanitárias” e a “melhoria da ilu-
minação nas zonas comuns”.

O parque habitacional do
município de Coimbra é cons-
tituído por cerca de oito cente-
nas de habitações, essencial-
mente distribuídas por oito
bairros da cidade.

mento de 3,6 milhões de euros,
juntam-se 28 fracções do
Bairro da Conchada, para as
quais o respectivo concurso
público, implicando a aplica-

ção de 500 mil euros, foi rea-
berto recentemente.

As empreitadas, que visam
“beneficiar o desempenho
energético” de um total de 250
casas, representando um inves-
timento global de cerca de 4,1
milhões de euros, serão execu-
tadas ao abrigo de uma candi-
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By Liv Meier
Staff Writer

HILLSIDE —The school board unani-
mously approved the use of staffing servic-
es at its Feb. 21 meeting to address the dis-
trict’s shortage of substitute teachers, par-
ticularly for special needs students. 

The move allows the district to seek
staffing services through competitive bid-
ding; once a service is selected, a contract
will be brought before the board for
approval.

Acting Superintendent Debra Sheard
said at the meeting that the district is cur-
rently out of compliance with student indi-
vidual education plans because there often
aren’t substitutes available to cover for
absent special education teachers.

“We’re in trouble with substitutes and
it’s a very small market,” interim business
administrator David Eichenholtz said at
the meeting. “Right now, we’re really push-
ing it by pulling people from one-on-one
aide positions to cover classes and that
can’t continue on.”

Hillside Democratic Party Chairman
Anthony Salters asked Sheard why the dis-
trict has to go through a staffing company
instead of paying substitutes a higher rate
to remain competitive. He said many com-
panies charge school districts more than
$100 per day for substitutes and pay their
employees about $75.

“Why don’t we just negotiate with the

(teachers union) and pay the subs here
$100 and increase the sub pay?” Salters
asked.

Sheard responded that a major benefit
of hiring through the staffing service is that
health and benefits are provided to the
teachers.

“That’s just something that we can’t
compete with,” she said, adding that sub-
stitutes will still receive their current pay of
$100 per day, with the district likely paying
approximately $130 to the staffing service.

Substitutes also will be allowed to col-
lect unemployment during the summer
months through a service, according to
Sheard.

Salters claimed at the meeting that the
reason for a substitute shortage in Hillside
is because “the surrounding areas pay bet-
ter.”

Sheard responded that many of the dis-
tricts he referred to — such as Elizabeth,
Newark and Union — are also using
staffing services.

“They’re not doing it on their own,” she
said.

Rayba Watson, a former school board
member, brought up concerns at the meet-
ing regarding substitutes currently
employed by the district and what will hap-
pen to them once a staffing service is select-
ed.

Eichenholtz said that those teachers will
have an opportunity to enroll in the pro-
gram.

At the meeting the school board also

formally approved Sheard’s revised con-
tract, which includes a stipend of $100 per
day for her duties as acting superintendent
through June 30. Her initial annualized
salary for serving as director of curriculum
and instruction was set at $130,000 when
she was first hired in November.

Sheard’s contract was approved by a 5-1
vote, with board members Calvin Lofton
and Shalanda Thomas abstaining and
Hawaiian Thompson-Epps voting against
it.

Superintendent Antoine Gayles was sus-
pended with pay when the board voted 6-2
after an executive session meeting at the
Jan. 24 board meeting lasting more than
two hours.

“So, as taxpayers, we’re still going to pay
the current superintendent to sit home for
six months because by June 30 — that’ll be
six months?” Watson asked during the
public comment portion before the board
approved Sheard’s contract.

Board Vice President Kimberly Cook
told Watson that labor and personnel mat-
ters cannot be discussed in open session
and that information will be released to the
public once it’s no longer a sensitive mat-
ter.

Gayles was suspended about two
months after the previous lame-duck board
had approved a three-year contract exten-
sion with a pay raise. Board attorney Allan
Roth told LocalSource on Jan. 28 that the
board was looking to determine whether
Gayles’ new contract was valid.
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    Eugene Mitchell,  P RESIDENT

 To register or for any questions, 
 contact the Chamber:
 908-688- 2777

 executivedirector@unionchamber.com

 Invites You to our:
 MARCH 

 NETWORKING EVENT
 Thursday

 March 21, 2019
 When:  5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

 Where:  Investors Bank
 977 Stuyvesant Ave 
 Union, NJ 07083

 Join us as Comcast Spotlight 
 will discuss how to increase 
 business through Targeted 

 Television Advertising.
 Cost: 
   • $10 for Members • $15 for Guests

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE  

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 

Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Section 47506] of the 
Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, as amended, notice is hereby given 
that on January 15, 2019, the Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evalu-
ation of, and has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty Inter-
national Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Essex, New Jersey that 
was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 
150). These maps and supporting documentation are accessible for public review online 
at: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

Hillside OKs temps to address substitute shortage

SMITHSONIAN SHOW — Kean University industrial design coordinator Efe-
cem Kutuk, left, and student James D'Orazio stand by ‘A Day in the Life of
Kean University,’ on display at the Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design
Museum in New York City. A team of four Kean students created the project.
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Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Section 47506] of the 
Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, as amended, notice is hereby given 
that on January 15, 2019, the Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evalu-
ation of, and has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty Inter-
national Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Essex, New Jersey that 
was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 
150). These maps and supporting documentation are accessible for public review online 
at: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

Hillside boy returns to school as hero after surgery
By Chuck O’Donnell

Staff Writer
HILLSIDE — After surgery to move his eyes closer

together and reshape his nose, Hillside resident Simao
Meco was greeted by his favorite superhero, The Flash, at
the hospital.

Since then, the third-grader has turned into a superhero
of sorts for other children. Other boys and girls about to
undergo similar surgeries have receive word about his
heartwarming tale and seem to be drawing strength and
courage from it, Simao’s mother said.

“The feedback in one way or another, helping kids in dif-
ferent situations, has been great,” Lisa Meco said in a
March 3 phone interview. “For example, we were told that
there was a kid who was very nervous about going through
a surgery and, after seeing Simao on TV and seeing Simao’s
recovery, the kid was saying he felt more comfortable about
going into surgery.

“And then they called us from Portugal. He did an inter-
view with a reporter from Portugal because there was a kid

who was having a surgery. They asked if he could give his
testimony of what he went through and how it was to the
parents and child in Portugal so it could help them.”

Simao, 9, became a media sensation when several New
York-area television stations and newspapers covered his
press conference at Cohen Children’s Medical Center in
Queens, N.Y., on Feb. 7. Surgeons there performed a com-
plex, six-hour surgery that corrected the rare Tessier cran-
iofacial clefts that had impaired his vision and breathing
since birth.

For the surgery, Drs. James Bradley and Mark Mittler
worked together.

“My part of this was to provide Dr. Bradley with access
to the skull,” Mittler, co-chief of pediatric neurosurgery at
Cohen, said in a press release from Cohen Children’s Med-
ical Center on Feb. 7. “Once we were able to achieve access,
Dr. Bradley was able to take the necessary steps to realign
Simao’s face.”

According to the press release, as soon as he saw Simao,
Bradley knew he would have to perform the facial biparti-

tion surgery. Bradley split Simao’s face in half vertically,
and then brought both sides back together with proper
realignment. During the surgery, performed pro-bono at
Cohen on Jan. 8, Bradley repositioned Simao’s eye to point
in the proper direction, adjusted the sinus cavities and
modified the structure of his nose.

At the press conference, Simao was all smiles, showing
off his new face and posing with The Flash.

“I feel better, I see better,” Simao said at the press con-
ference. “I'm good.”

His mom said she has seen a big difference in Simao’s
confidence since the surgery. For starters, he’s not hesitant
to ride the bus, where he would sometimes encounter bul-
lies. He’s becoming a little more independent, too.

“He, actually by himself — I didn’t have to be there with
him — went to his first kids birthday party,” she said. “We
just dropped him off because we knew the parents, and he
was excited to be there by himself when usually he would
want his sister or me or someone from the family there.
This time, he was fine just by himself.”

Photos Courtesy of Northwell Studios Photography

Left, Simao Meco poses with comic book hero ‘The Flash’ at a press conference to discuss his facial
reconstructive surgery and return to school in Hillside. Above, Simao returned to elementary school
in Hillside in February after having facial reconstructive surgery required due to a birth defect.
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
NOISE EXPOSURE MAP ACCEPTANCE  

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 

Pursuant to Section 107(a) & (b) [Title 49, United States Code, Section 47506] of the 
Airport Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, as amended, notice is hereby given 
that on January 15, 2019, the Federal Aviation Administration has completed its evalu-
ation of, and has formally accepted the Noise Exposure Maps for Newark Liberty Inter-
national Airport (EWR), located in the counties of Union and Essex, New Jersey that 
was prepared pursuant to Title 14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 150 (14 CFR Part 
150). These maps and supporting documentation are accessible for public review online 
at: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp 

Photos Courtesy of the Clark Recreation Department

SLIP-SLIDING AWAY — More than 250 Clark residents came out for the annu-
al Clark Family Skate at Warinanco Park Skating Complex on Saturday, Jan.
26, the first at the newly renovated facility. Arthur L. Johnson High School
hockey players helped beginner skaters.

Blades of fun at annual Clark Family Skate 
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Appendix A.2 
2019 and 2024 FAA Accepted Noise 
Exposure Maps (January 15, 2019)
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Glossary 

Term Definition First reference location 

ADO [Federal Aviation Administration] Airports District Office Table 1, page xx 

AEE [Federal Aviation Administration] Office of Environment 
and Energy 

Section 1.4, page 1-9 

AIP Airport Improvement Program Section 1, page 1-1 

ANCA Airport Noise and Capacity Act of 1990 Section 1, page 1-1 

ANOMS Airport Noise and Operations Management System Section 3.2, page 3-6 

ATCT [Federal Aviation Administration] Airport Traffic Control 
Tower 

Section 1.4, page 1-9 

ATO [Federal Aviation Administration] Air Traffic 
Organization 

Section 1.4, page 1-9 

CFR Code of Federal Regulations Section 1, page 1-1 

COVID-19 
pandemic: 

an acute respiratory illness in humans caused by a 
coronavirus, capable of producing severe symptoms and 
in some cases death, especially in older people and those 
with underlying health conditions. It was originally 
identified in 2019 and became pandemic in 2020. 

Section 1, page 1-1 

dB Decibel Section 1.5, page 1-10 

dBA A-Weighted Decibel Section 1.6, page 1-13 

DNL Day-Night Average Sound Level Table 1, page xxii 

EWR Newark Liberty International Airport Section 1, page 1-1 

FAA Federal Aviation Administration Section 1, page 1-1 

FMRA the FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 2012 Section 2.1, page 2-1 

GIS Geographic Information System Section 1.7, page 1-14 

INM Integrated Noise Model Section 1.7, page 1-14 

JFK John F. Kennedy International Airport Section 1.1, page 1-4 

Ldn Alternative abbreviation for DNL or Day-Night Average 
Sound level 

Section 5, page 5-1 

LGA LaGuardia International Airport Section 1.2, page 1-4 

NADP Noise Abatement Departure Procedures Section 2, page 2-1 

NBAA National Business Aviation Association Table 5-1, page 5-2 

NCP (Part 150) Noise Compatibility Program Section 1, page 1-1 

NEM (Part 150) Noise Exposure Map Section 1, page 1-1 

NEPA National Environmental Policy Act Section 1.4, page 1-7 

NLR Noise Level Reduction (outdoor to indoor) to be achieved 
through incorporation of noise attenuation into the 
design and construction of the structure 

Section 1.6, page 1-13 
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Term Definition First reference location 

nmi nautical miles Section 2.2, page 2-5 

Noise Sound that is unwelcome because of its undesirable 
effects on persons (e.g., speech interference, sleep 
disturbance) or on entire communities (annoyance). 

Section 1, page 1-1 

NOMS Noise and operations management system Section 4, page 4-1 

PANYNJ The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey website name, page 5-5 

Part 150 14 CFR (FAR) Part 150, “Airport Noise Compatibility 
Planning” 

Section 1, page 1-1 

Part 161 14 CFR (FAR) Part 161, “Notice and Approval of Airport 
Noise and Access Restrictions” 

Section 2.1, page 2-2 

PlaneNoise Noise Complaint Management System Section 4.1, page 4-3 

PNdB Perceived Noise Decibels Section 2.1, page 2-2 

The Port Authority The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey Section 1, page 1-1 

ROA Record of Approval Section 1.3, page 1-6 

runway incursion  An incident where an unauthorized aircraft, vehicle, or person 
is on a runway 

Section 2.3, page 2-83 

Sound A physical phenomenon consisting of minute 
vibrations (waveforms) that travel through a medium 
such as air or water. 

Section 1.5, page 1-10 

TAC Technical Advisory Committee Section 1.2, page 1-6 

TEB Teterboro Airport Section 1.2, page 1-4 

Threshold (on a 

runway) 

Displaced ends of runways which do not coincide with the 

end of the pavement. Many runways have displaced 

arrival thresholds which indicate the location where the 

available runway pavement for arrivals begins. These are 

typically added to runways for obstruction or noise 

abatement reasons. 

Section 2.2, page 2-51 

TRACON Terminal Radar Approach Control Facility Section 1.4, page 1-9 

WebTrak Public Flight Tracking Portal which allows the public to 

view aircraft movements within the New York / New 

Jersey metropolitan area via a website 

Section 4.1, page 4-3 
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Technical Advisory Committee – Newark Airport (EWR) Part 150 Study 

First Name Last Name Organization E-Mail
Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff gandino@teb.com 

David Antonio Essex County david.antonio@essexcountynj.org 

Robert Belzer NJCAAN 54pine@msn.com 

Bruce Bergen Union County bbergen@ucnj.org 

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff tbock@panynj.gov 

Andrew Brooks FAA Airports Division andrew.brooks@faa.gov 

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) Sbrown@nbaa.org 

Lindsay Butler FAA Airports Division lindsay.butler@faa.gov 

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON kimberly.clarke@faa.gov 

Christopher DeCicco Staten Island cdecicco@statenislandusa.com 

J. Zack DeLaune FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jonathan.delaune@faa.gov 

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County asantos@admin.essexcountynj.org 

Norman Dotti NJNCC/ Newark Roundtable norm.dotti@russaco.com 

Fred Dressel TANAAC fdressel@moonachie.us 

Jorge Estrada City of Elizabeth jestrada@elizabethnj.us 

Al Faella Union County afaella@ucnj.org 

Jerome Feder Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board je.fe2@verizon.net 

David Fish FAA david.fish@faa.gov 

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce yfisher.gecc@gmail.com 

Kevin Force Hudson County kforce@hcnj.us 

Barry Geller Union County bgeller@ucnj.org 

Robert Gibney FAA- ATCT robert.g.gibney@faa.gov 

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) sukhbir.gill@faa.gov 

Arneida Greene City of Newark greenea@ci.newark.nj.us 
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First Name Last Name Organization E-Mail
Gordon Haas Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce ghaas.gecc@gmail.com 

Russell Halleran Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Airport Traffic Control 
Tower (ATCT) 

Russell.halleran@faa.gov 

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership challock@newarkrbp.org 

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Jim.hayden@faa.gov 

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines George.Hodgson@wnco.com 

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth wholzapfel@elizabethnj.org 

Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark hoogendoorna@ci.newark.nj.us 

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council bhuismanadc@aol.com 

Philip Kandl Union County pkandl@ucnj.org 

Steve Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) steven.kapsalis@faa.gov 

Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership bkauffman@newarkrbp.org 

Alturrick Kenney City of Newark Kenneya@ci.newark.nj.us 

Michael Kroposki NJCAAN mkroposki@sbcglobal.net 

Joe Lepis EWR Noise Community Roundtable jlepisenv@gmail.com 

Harel Magaritz Airlines (PAX)- United harel.magaritz@united.com 

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) thomas.f.malone@faa.gov 

Steve McClain FAA TRACON stephen.mcclain@faa.gov 

McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison mmertz@HGAPA.com 

Timothy Middleton PANYNJ Noise Office tmiddleton@panynj.gov 

Glenn Morse Airlines (PAX)- United glenn.morse@united.com 

Julio Pereira PANYNJ EWR Staff jpereira@panynj.gov 

Jason Razefsky Staten Island jrazefsky@statenislandusa.com 

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth preich@elizabethnj.org 

Paul Ricci City of Linden paul@ricciplanning.com 

Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operators (Signature) eric.richardson@signatureflight.com 
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First Name Last Name Organization E-Mail
Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth Erodriguez@elizabethNJ.org 

Kamal Saleh Union County ksaleh@ucnj.org 

Phil Santos Airlines (Cargo)- FEDEX psantos@fedex.com 

Jim Shipp Staten Island jshipp@statenislandusa.com 

David Silva Town of Kearny dsilva@negliaengineering.com 

Doug Stearns PANYNJ EWR dstearns@panynj.gov 

Dave Swanson FAA Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) david.a.swanson@faa.gov 

Rich Teilborg Airlines (PAX)- Southwest Airlines Rich.Teilborg@wnco.com 

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County svarghese@essexcountynj.org 

Christine West FAA TRACON NY christine.west@faa.gov 
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EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

1

Welcome!

Newark Liberty International Airport

14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #7

September 21, 2016

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

2

TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Russell Halleran FAA ATCT

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Robert Gibney FAA ATCT

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff Norman Dotti EWR Roundtable

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Lindsay Butler FAA Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Steven Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Bruce Bergen Union County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Al Faella Union County

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

3

Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Part 150 process status – review

• Presentation of the draft NEM documentation

• Second public workshop preparations

• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review

• Preliminary list of NCP measures

• New York/New Jersey Airspace Discussion

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Schedule – review

• Wrap up
• Public comment
• Next TAC meeting

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
August 2022
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EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

4

Generalized Part 150 Study Process

Nearing completion of this phase through the 
public review process of the documentation.

We are transitioning 
to this study phase.

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

5

Part 150 Process Status

• Completed preparation of the aircraft noise exposure contours for 2016 
(existing year) and 2021 (forecast year)

• Determined the noise sensitive land uses within the resulting 65 dB DNL 
contours

• Provided PA and FAA draft NEM document for their review

• Scheduled to provide the draft NEM document for public review in 
October

• Will present the draft NEM document at public workshops
• October 25th at Hilton Newark Penn Station, and 
• October 27th at Kean University STEM Building

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

6

Part 150 Process Status – 2016 & 2021 NEM

DRAFT – for Preliminary Discussion Purposes Only
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7

Part 150 Process Status – 2016 NEM

Noise Level
Total 
Area 

(Acres)
Households1 Population2 Places of 

Worship
Schools3

Hospitals 
and 

Residential 
Healthcare 

Transient 
Lodging 

Structures

Historic 
Resources2 Day Care Library

2016

DNL 65-70 2,891 8,664 24,606 12 8 1 5 0 0 1

DNL 70-75 1,001 47 133 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

DNL 75+ 808 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 4,700 8,711 24,739 12 8 1 6 0 0 1
1. Based on GIS identification of parcels confirmed with direct counts using aerial photography.
2. Based on 2.84 residents per dwelling unit, developed from 2010 U.S. Census block data; rounded to the nearest whole number
3. Five of the eight schools were included in the Port Authority School Soundproofing Program, and are compatible with DNL 65+

DRAFT – for Preliminary Discussion Purposes Only

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

8

Part 150 Process Status – 2021 NEM

Noise Level
Total 
Area 

(Acres)
Households1 Population2 Places of 

Worship
Schools3

Hospitals 
and 

Residential 
Healthcare 

Transient 
Lodging 

Structures

Historic 
Resources2 Day Care Library

2021

DNL 65-70 3,293 9,239 26,239 12 8 1 7 0 0 1

DNL 70-75 1,161 374 1,062 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

DNL 75+ 892 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 5,346 9,613 27,301 12 8 1 9 0 0 1
1. Based on GIS identification of parcels confirmed with direct counts using aerial photography.
2. Based on 2.84 residents per dwelling unit, developed from 2010 U.S. Census block data; rounded to the nearest whole number
3. Five of the eight schools were included in the Port Authority School Soundproofing Program, and are compatible with DNL 65+

DRAFT – for Preliminary Discussion Purposes Only

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

9

Draft Noise Exposure Map Documentation

• Document is formatted to fit computer 
screens in a landscape mode
• It is likely most people will prefer to 

review the document on a computer
• Printed version is equally sufficient for 

review

• Organized to present information 
people will find of most interest first
• Executive Summary

• Presentation of the aircraft noise exposure 
contours for 2016 and 2021 and associated 
noise sensitive land uses

• Document
• High level overview of the processes and 

required elements per 14 CFR Part 150

• Appendices
• Provide the “in the weeds” details of the 

processes and all information conveyed 
publicly to date

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
August 2022
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EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

10

Draft Noise Exposure Map Documentation

• Contents
• Executive Summary

• Port Authority Certification

• FAA Checklist

• Glossary of Terms

• Chapter 1 – Introduction 

• Chapter 2 – Background

• Chapter 3 – Land Use

• Chapter 4 – Development of NEMs

• Chapter 5 – 2016 and 2021 NEMs

• Chapter 6 – Stakeholder Engagement

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7

11

Public Workshop 2

• Purpose
• To aid in the public review of the Noise Exposure Map document
• Open house format; public may attend at any time during the workshop hours

• Format
• Stations with technical experts to present information and answer questions
• Copies of the document will be available for review on site (must remain at workshop)
• Comment cards will be available to anyone who wishes to submit comments

• Dates and Locations 
• October 25, 2016 at Hilton Newark Penn Station 
• October 27, 2016 at Kean University STEM Building

• Times
• 6:00 to 9:00 PM

• Occurring during the 30-day public review period

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7
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Public Workshop 2 – Summer Newsletter

• Newsletters were 
sent out informing 
the public of the 
study progress and 
of the dates and 
times of the second 
public workshop

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7
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Example NCP Noise Abatement Measures
• The following noise abatement measures are provided as examples 

pertinent to EWR as a means to invoke thoughts on possible measures 
from TAC membership. 

• This is the time to brainstorm ideas:
• Modify the arrival glide slope into EWR to reduce noise from arriving aircraft

• Aircraft would be higher above the communities

• Alternate arrivals to Runway 11/29; increase use of Runway 29 at night
• Provide relief to communities under the main runways

• Allow simultaneous departures on Runway 22R/22L with RNAV left/right turns
• Utilizing Runway 4R and 4L for nighttime noise abatement
• Utilization of, or creation of new disbursement headings off of 22R and 22L
• Look at implementing departures that would fly over industrial areas to avoid 

residential where able.

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Example NCP Noise Mitigation Measures

• The following noise mitigation measures are provided as examples 
pertinent to EWR as a means to invoke thoughts on possible measures 
from TAC membership
• Acquire incompatible land inside the 70 dB DNL contour

• Land acquisition and relocation assistance
• Redevelopment to compatible use

• Purchase avigation easements from residents inside the 65 dB DNL contour
• Easement is attached to the property deed recognizing the aircraft noise environment for a 

one-time payment to property owner

• Sound insulate residential structures, schools and/or places of worship within the 
65 dB DNL contour
• Reduces the noise inside the home with windows closed to a compatible level
• Avigation easement will also be included

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7
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Part 150 Process Sound Insulation Background
• The following items are based off of generalized consultant experience at other airports 

that have completed a Part 150 Study. A decision to begin any formal Sound Insulation 
program for EWR is premature at this time (9/21/16) and will be discussed moving 
forward in the NCP process.

• Some typical Sound Insulation requirements would be:
• Structure must be within the 65 dB DNL contour
• Average interior noise level must be 45 dB DNL or greater
• No building code issues with structure

• Building code issues common in other programs (dependent on jurisdiction)
• Out of date and/or overloaded electrical systems
• Non-permitted renovations

• Additions, division, and/or extensions of electrical system without panel update/upgrade
• Illegal apartments
• Structural, e.g., failing roof, improper stairs to exit/entry door
• Fire rated separations/doors
• Non-existent/non-functioning fire/smoke/CO detection
• Insufficient EGRESS

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7
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Special Presentation

• Discussion on the New York/New Jersey metropolitan area airspace

• The purpose is to provide an overview of the airspace as background 
information to assist as we endeavor to recommend potential changes to 
aircraft flight procedures in the Part 150 process at EWR

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Next Steps

• Preparation of NEM Documentation
• Prepare draft for TAC and public review – October 2016

• 30-day public review period

• Hold Public Workshop

• Finalize NEM document for FAA submittal – January 2017

• Request ideas for NCP measures to evaluate against the noise exposure 
contours for effectiveness to improve the aircraft noise and land use 
compatibility situation at EWR
• November TAC meeting will be devoted to discussion of potential NCP measures 

for Port Authority to consider
• We plan to break out into four groups for brainstorming of potential measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7
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TAC Member Discussion

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7
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Discussion Topics

• Port Authority response to the TAC request for grid results from each of 
the four airport Part 150 studies

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Russell Halleran FAA ATCT

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Robert Gibney FAA ATCT

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff Norman Dotti EWR Roundtable

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Lindsay Butler FAA Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Steven Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Bruce Bergen Union County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Al Faella Union County
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

September 24, 2015 TAC 1 – Completed Introduction to Part 150, TAC process, etc.

October 14, 2015 Public Information Meeting 1 Introduction to Part 150 and EWR study process

November 13, 2015 TAC 2 – Completed Overview of noise and modeling process and inputs

January 27, 2016 TAC 3 – Completed Present and discuss model input development

March 31, 2016 TAC 4 – Completed Present model inputs & forecast

May 25, 2016 TAC 5 – Completed Present modelling status, land use, noise and land use
compatibility and introduce NCP process

July 27, 2016 TAC 6 – Completed Present aircraft noise exposure contours and land use 
compatibility

September 21, 2016 TAC 7 – Today Present and Discuss the draft NEM document

October 27, 2016 Public Information Meeting 2 Present draft NEM

November 16, 2016 TAC 8 – Next Meeting Discuss abatement and  mitigation process/measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #7
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule – continued
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

January 2017 TAC 9 Present first-round abatement alt. analysis

March 2017 TAC 10 Present second-round abatement alt. analysis

May 2017 TAC 11 Present first-round compatible land use alternatives

July 2017 TAC 12 Present second-round compatible land use alternatives

September 2017 TAC 13 Recommend abatement and compatibility measures

November 2017 TAC 14 Discuss NCP monitoring and implementation

January 2017 TAC 15 Review NCP recommendations

March 2018 TAC 16 Discuss Draft NCP

May 2018 Public Information Meeting 3 Present Draft NCP Recommendations

May 2018 Public Hearing on NCP Present proposed NCP and revised NEMs

Two TAC meetings are held in reserve for unanticipated needs
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Wrap-Up

• Public Comments

• Next TAC Meetings
• Wednesday, November 16, 2016 9:00 am to noon

• Discuss public comments to the Draft NEM

• Kickoff of the Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) process

Thanks for attending!
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Welcome!

Newark Liberty International Airport

14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #8
November 16, 2016
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Russell Halleran FAA ATCT

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Robert Gibney FAA ATCT

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff Norman Dotti EWR Roundtable

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Lindsay Butler FAA Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Steven Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Bruce Bergen Union County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Al Faella Union County
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Public Workshop #2 Summary

• Part 150 process status – review

• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review

• Recently FAA-approved NCP measures – FAA to present

• Notional list of EWR NCP measures – review 

• Presentation of partial DNL contours showing contribution to total DNL

• Brainstorming of potential EWR NCP measures – break out into groups

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Schedule – review

• Public comment

• Next TAC meeting

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Public Workshop 2

• Purpose
• To aid in the public review of the Noise Exposure Map document
• Open house format; public may attend at any time during the workshop hours

• Format
• Stations with technical experts to present information and answer questions
• Copies of the document available for review on site (must remain at workshop)
• Comment cards available to anyone who wished to submit comments

• Dates and Locations 
• October 25, 2016 at Hilton Newark Penn Station 
• October 27, 2016 at Kean University STEM Building

• Times
• 6:00 to 9:00 PM

• Attendance – almost 50 total

• Number of comments received – 5 total from the Workshops

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Generalized Part 150 Study Process

Nearing completion of this phase through the 
public review process of the documentation.

We are transitioning 
to this study phase.

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Examples of Recently Approved NCP Measures - FAA

• FAA lead discussion

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Example NCP Noise Abatement Measures
• The following noise abatement measures are provided as examples 

pertinent to EWR as a means to invoke thoughts on possible measures 
from TAC membership. 

• This is the time to brainstorm ideas:
• Modify the arrival glide slope into EWR to reduce noise from arriving aircraft

• Aircraft would be higher above the communities

• Alternate arrivals to Runway 11/29; increase use of Runway 29 at night
• Provide relief to communities under the main runways

• Allow simultaneous departures on Runway 22R/22L with RNAV left/right turns
• Utilizing Runway 4R and 4L for nighttime noise abatement
• Utilization of, or creation of new disbursement headings off of 22R and 22L
• Look at implementing operations that would fly over industrial areas to avoid 

residential where able

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Jerome Feder Comments – Noise Abatement

• South flow departure procedures
• Current procedures make poor use of compatible land uses
• Early turns shift noise from industrial areas to residential areas
• Changes in flight tracks match the shift in noise
• Explore route changes to reduce population exposed to noise
• Assumption that departure noise dominates the noise exposure to the south
• Routes should be designed to not negatively impact areas to the west of EWR

• Landrum & Brown 1987 Study ““Study of Runway 22 Departure Procedures and 
Associated Noise Impacts” supported turning aircraft to reduce noise exposure

• Solberg Mitigation routes were the preferred alternative in the Expanded East Coast 
Plan (EECP) EIS
• Abandoned by FAA due to difficulty with implementation
• Can this be implemented now with new procedure/technology available

• NEWARK THREE or “HUSH1” delayed aircraft turning to head west to beyond the 5-8 
miles

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Jerome Feder Comments – Noise Abatement

• Policy to employ only quietest aircraft
• Restrict to quietest aircraft types at night
• Limit use of noisier aircraft types

• Control the number of aircraft operations and discourage increase to aircraft 
operations
• As shown in the draft NEM, more operations results in more noise

• Employ noise based fees for aircraft operating at EWR based on the 
operation’s contribution to DNL
• Use collection of fees to fund the sound insulation program

• Part 161 process should be explored at EWR
• Offset of noise mitigation costs could outweigh other costs of such restrictions

• Strong need for noise mitigation given the high numbers of people exposed to 
DNL 65 dB and higher

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Contribution to DNL – Day / Night Operations 
Daytime Ops Only Nighttime Ops Only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150, but 
partial DNL contribution maps as requested.
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Contribution to DNL – Departures / Arrivals 
Departures Only Arrivals Only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150, but 
partial DNL contribution maps as requested.

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Contribution to DNL – Nighttime Arrivals 

• Nighttime arrivals are the 
major contributors to the total 
DNL at EWR

• Modifying nighttime arrivals 
procedures and nighttime 
preferential runway use will 
have the greatest influence on 
EWR DNL contours

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150, but 
partial DNL contribution maps as requested.

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

• Break-out groups
• Using the noise abatement strategies 

provided here
• Develop at least five specific noise abatement 

measures to consider to improve noise 
compatibility at EWR

• 10 minutes on each strategy

• Not required to develop a measure for each 
strategy

• Multiple measures per strategy is acceptable
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Next Steps

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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TAC Member Discussion
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Russell Halleran FAA ATCT

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Robert Gibney FAA ATCT

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff Norman Dotti EWR Roundtable

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Lindsay Butler FAA Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Steven Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Bruce Bergen Union County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Al Faella Union County
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

September 24, 2015 TAC 1 – Completed Introduction to Part 150, TAC process, etc.

October 14, 2015 Public Information Meeting 1 Introduction to Part 150 and EWR study process

November 13, 2015 TAC 2 – Completed Overview of noise and modeling process and inputs

January 27, 2016 TAC 3 – Completed Present and discuss model input development

March 31, 2016 TAC 4 – Completed Present model inputs & forecast

May 25, 2016 TAC 5 – Completed Present modelling status, land use, noise and land use
compatibility and introduce NCP process

July 27, 2016 TAC 6 – Completed Present aircraft noise exposure contours and land use 
compatibility

September 21, 2016 TAC 7 – Completed Present and Discuss the draft NEM document

October 27, 2016 Public Information Meeting 2 Present draft NEM

November 16, 2016 TAC 8 – Today Discuss abatement and  mitigation process/measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule – continued
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

January 2017 TAC 9 – Next Meeting Present first-round abatement alt. analysis

March 2017 TAC 10 Present second-round abatement alt. analysis

May 2017 TAC 11 Present first-round compatible land use alternatives

July 2017 TAC 12 Present second-round compatible land use alternatives

September 2017 TAC 13 Recommend abatement and compatibility measures

November 2017 TAC 14 Discuss NCP monitoring and implementation

January 2017 TAC 15 Review NCP recommendations

March 2018 TAC 16 Discuss Draft NCP

May 2018 Public Information Meeting 3 Present Draft NCP Recommendations

May 2018 Public Hearing on NCP Present proposed NCP and revised NEMs

Two TAC meetings are held in reserve for unanticipated needs

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #8
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Public Comment
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Next EWR Part 150 TAC Meeting

• Thursday, January 26, 2017 9:00 am to noon
• Review noise abatement measures evaluation results

• Brainstorm noise mitigation measures (land use strategies)

Thanks for attending!
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Welcome!

Newark Liberty International Airport

14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #9

January 26, 2017
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Russell Halleran FAA ATCT

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Robert Gibney FAA ATCT

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff Norman Dotti EWR Roundtable

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Lindsay Butler FAA Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Steven Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Bruce Bergen Union County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Al Faella Union County
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Part 150 process status – review

• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review

• Discussion on Recently FAA-approved NCP measures – presented by FAA in November

• List of EWR NCP measures proposed in NEM public comments

• Results of TAC noise abatement measures brainstorming session

• Preliminary noise modeling results of select noise abatement measures

• Introduction to land use and noise mitigation NCP measures

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Schedule – review

• Public comment

• Next TAC meeting
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Generalized Part 150 Study Process

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #9
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #9
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons
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Recently Approved NCP Measures - FAA

• FAA provided an overview of recently approved NCP measures at TAC#8

• Copy of FAA spreadsheet was emailed to TAC members
• First tab lists Operational Measures, which we discussed at TAC#8

• Second tab lists Land Use Measures, which we will start discussing today

• Third tab lists Program Management Measures, which we will discuss at future 
meetings

• Fourth tab lists Part 161 Measures, which we may discuss at future meetings

• Do you have feedback or questions on this material?

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #9
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NCP Measures Proposed – NEM Public Comment

• Continue westbound Runway 22 departures along 220 heading (after a 
brief interval on 190 heading) over industrial and waterway areas
• Expect this is intended to keep aircraft from turning toward destination until a bit 

longer in their flight path

• Received nine comments for this same or similar request

• Disperse departure routes
• Received seven comments for this same or similar request 

• Turn departing aircraft east upon departure for both Runway 22 (19/220 
degrees) and Runway 4 (60/220 degrees)
• Received two comments for this same or similar request

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #9
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NCP Measures Proposed – NEM Public Comment

• Lift restricted airspace over the ocean
• Received two comments for this same or similar request

• Control the number of aircraft and discourage traffic increases
• Received two comments for this same or similar request

• Northbound departures to turn over Hudson County Park rather than 
over the condo complex in Harrison

• Preserve flexibility in airspace

• Examine south flow departure routes
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NCP Measures Proposed – NEM Public Comment

• Implement night ocean routing procedures

• Avoid areas west for south flow departures

• Fly over turnpike in VFR conditions

• Increase arrival altitudes

• Consider previous noise mitigation actions by the FAA

• Re-institute the “Solberg Mitigation”

• Follow previous noise mitigation routes

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #9
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NCP Measures Proposed – NEM Public Comment

• For Runway 4 departures, replace 60-degree turn with a 70-degree turn

• For Runway 4 departures, keep aircraft over compatible land uses longer 
(beyond the 290-degree turn)

• Do not focus only on arrival flight path changes, but also focus on 
departure flight path changes

• Document TEB alternatives in EWR NCP

• Take advantage of vacant lands, waterways and industrial areas 
immediately south of EWR for south flow operations

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #9
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TAC Brainstorming Results - Noise Abatement

• A total of 33 measures proposed for assessment
• 4 flight track measures

• 7 preferential runway use measures

• 12 arrival/departure procedures

• 4 airport layout modifications

• 6 aircraft use restrictions
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Brainstorming Results – Noise Abatement

• Flight track measures
• Use flight tracks over compatible land use (where possible) – 3 votes

• Disperse (spread out) the aircraft operations – 2 votes

• Use RNAV departure flight paths to reduce noise footprint – 2 votes

• Reduce flight track concentrations – 0 votes

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #9
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Brainstorming Results – Noise Abatement

• Preferential runway use measures
• Rotational runway use – 4 votes

• Land inboard runways/depart outboard runways

• Flip-flop runways for noise abatement purposes (when weather permits)

• Use crosswind runway at night – 4 votes

• Develop calm wind preferential runway use strategy – 1 vote

• Shift traffic to Runway 4R/22L (outboard runway) – 1 vote

• Arrive Runways 4L and 4R midnight to 0300 – 0 votes

• Depart Runways 22L and 22R 0300-0600 – 0 votes

• Operate simultaneous arrivals and departures (separation criteria) – 0 votes

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #9
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Brainstorming Results – Noise Abatement

• Arrival/departure procedures
• Utilize full runway length (Runways 22L and 22R) at night – 4 votes
• Turn right after departing Runways 4L and 4R (RNAV) – 3 votes
• Nighttime (midnight – 0600) operations utilize flexible airspace – 3 votes
• Use derated takeoff procedures with unlimited climb – 2 votes
• Improve descent profiles (PBN, RNAV, etc.) – 2 votes
• Use continuous descent arrivals at night – 1 vote
• Alternate departure procedure/south arrivals – 1 vote
• Spread out departures – 1 vote
• Keep nighttime arrivals out over river/95 corridor – 1 vote
• Increase the arrival glide slope – 1 vote
• Use FAA-prescribed noise abatement departure procedures (NADP) – 1 vote
• Change timing of arrivals using procedures – 0 votes
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Brainstorming Results – Noise Abatement

• Airport layout modifications
• Use displaced thresholds – votes 3

• Construct third parallel runway east of Runway 4R/22L – 1 vote

• Use end-around taxiways (reduce taxi wait times) – 0 votes

• Construct noise berms or screens (walls) – 0 votes
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Brainstorming Results – Noise Abatement

• Aircraft use restrictions
• Incentivize use of quieter aircraft – 2 votes

• Incentivize use of quieter aircraft at night – 2 votes

• Institute noise-based airport user fees – 1 vote

• Institute voluntary nighttime use restrictions – 1 vote

• Put a cap on nighttime operations (possibly all day too) – 1 vote

• Voluntary use of quieter aircraft at night – 0 votes
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Noise Modeling Results – Noise Abatement Measures

• Noise Abatement Measures analyzed
• Increase crosswind runway (11/29) runway use

• Double arrivals
• Double departures
• Double arrivals and departures
• 100% arrivals
• 100% nighttime operations

• Moving displaced thresholds on Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L
• 200 feet displacement
• 500 feet displacement

• Offset approach to Runways 22L and 22R
• Nighttime Runway 22L and 22R arrivals
• All Runway 22L and 22 R arrivals 
• 75% nighttime Runway 22L arrivals
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Results – Double Crosswind Runway Arrivals
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,301 24,377 8,756 8,785

70-75 dB 399 831 148 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 24,700 25,208 8,904 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Double Crosswind Runway Departures
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,365 24,377 8,780 8,785

70-75 dB 822 831 306 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,187 25,208 9,086 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Double Crosswind Runway Operations
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,290 24,377 8,751 8,785

70-75 dB 390 831 144 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 24,680 25,208 8,895 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Assign 100% Arrivals to Crosswind Runway
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 10,129 24,377 4,014 8,785

70-75 dB 0 831 0 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 10,129 25,208 4,014 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Assign Nighttime Operations to Crosswind Runway
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 10,721 24,377 4,010 8,785

70-75 dB 0 831 0 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 10,721 25,208 4,010 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Displace Departure Threshold (200 feet)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,402 24,377 8,800 8,785

70-75 dB 896 831 334 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,298 25,208 9,134 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Displace Departure Threshold (500 feet)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,456 24,377 8,826 8,785

70-75 dB 986 831 367 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,442 25,208 9,193 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Offset Approach to Runways 22L/R (nighttime)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 17,413 24,377 6,137 8,785

70-75 dB 418 831 159 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 17,831 25,208 6,296 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Offset Approach to Runways 22L/R (24 hours)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 14,835 24,377 5,171 8,785

70-75 dB 417 831 159 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 15,252 25,208 5,330 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Results – Offset Approach to Runways 22L (75% nighttime)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 21,754 24,377 7,760 8,785

70-75 dB 418 831 159 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 22,172 25,208 7,919 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Land Use /Noise Mitigation NCP Measures

• Land use measures are intended to prevent the introduction of 
additional incompatible land use
• Local jurisdictions typically have implementation and enforcement 

responsibilities of these measures

• Noise mitigation measures are intended to correct the existing 
incompatible land uses
• Port Authority, as the owner and operator of EWR, typically have implementation 

responsibilities of these measures 

• Both are essential to obtaining and maintaining compatible land use 
surrounding EWR
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Land Use NCP Measures - Introduction

• The following seven strategies are typical for preventative land use 
measures:
• Require real estate disclosures

• Modify land use zoning

• Develop land use zoning overlays

• Amend State building codes

• Prepare cooperative land use development agreements

• Participate in community planners forums

• Distribute noise and land use mitigation information to community groups
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Real Estate Disclosures

• Methods for informing buyers of property in Airport vicinity about 
aircraft noise

• Requirement of sellers and/or real estate brokers to inform buyers

• Part of the sales agreement

• New Jersey Association of Realtors Standard Form

• Applicable to properties within a specific noise contour or within a 
certain distance from an airport
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Land Use Zoning

• Enacted by local jurisdiction with land use and zoning authority

• Rezone properties within specific noise contours to be compatible with 
aircraft operations

• Intent of rezoning is to prevent incompatible land uses from being 
developed near an Airport

• Rezoning promotes compatible land use in Airport vicinity

• Rezoning allows for “grandfathering” of existing uses
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Land Use Zoning Overlays

• Enacted by local jurisdiction with land use and zoning authority

• Adoption of a separate overlay zone that works in tandem with 
underlying zone

• Intent is to prevent incompatible land uses from being developed near 
an Airport

• Provides greater details regarding what is allowable in the overlay zone 
(e.g., height limits that may be different) 
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Building Codes

• Enacted at the state level in partnership with the local jurisdiction

• Intended to raise minimum building standards in areas in vicinity of an 
Airport

• Intended to promote compatible land uses in Airport vicinity
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Cooperative Land Use Agreements

• Enacted by Airport sponsor (e.g., Port Authority) and jurisdictions with 
local land use authority

• Agreements are focused on land use, redevelopment, and infrastructure 
in Airport vicinity

• Intended to prevent incompatible land uses from being developed in 
Airport vicinity
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Community Planners Forums

• Established by Airport sponsor (e.g., Port Authority) to bring together 
various jurisdictions in Airport vicinity

• Share information pertaining to comprehensive planning, land use 
issues, zoning issues, and noise mitigation efforts

• Intended to provide a “level playing field” for all jurisdictions in Airport 
vicinity
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Distribution of Noise Mitigation Information

• Enacted by the Airport sponsor (e.g., the Port Authority)

• Intended to inform jurisdictions in Airport vicinity about what has been 
implemented, what will be implemented, schedule for implementation, 
etc.

• Program to distribute noise mitigation information to all jurisdictions in 
the Airport vicinity

• Information distributed on a periodic basis (e.g., monthly, bi-annually, 
annually, etc.)
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Noise Mitigation NCP Measures - Introduction

• The following strategies are typical for preventative land use measures:
• Sound insulation

• Positive ventilation

• Land acquisition 

• Easement acquisition

• On-Airport Noise Barriers
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Sound Insulation

• Purpose – to provide a compatible indoor living environment through 
installation of acoustical treatments, e.g., acoustical doors and windows, 
by obtaining at least a 5-dB improvement to the noise level reduction

• Results in the parcel being considered compatible within the 65 DNL noise 
contour

• Incompatible buildings (subject to interior level ≥ 45 dB requirement)
• Single-family residential
• Multi-family residential
• Educational facilities
• Places of worship
• Health care facilities and other noise sensitive structures (case by case)
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Positive Ventilation

• Purpose – provide the ability to keep windows closed to result in a compatible indoor 
living environment without acoustical treatments

• Applies where homes:
• Are not eligible for sound insulation treatment because interior level is below 45 DNL with 

windows shut and
• Do not have existing positive ventilation

• Results in the parcel being considered compatible within the 65 DNL noise contour

• Incompatible buildings
• Single-family residential
• Multi-family residential
• Educational facilities
• Places of worship
• Health care facilities and other noise sensitive structures (case by case)
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Land Acquisition

• Purpose is to acquire the land and make it compatible with airport operations 
by:
• Redeveloping the property into non-noise sensitive use, e.g., commercial or industrial use
• Installing sound insulation treatments and reselling the property as compatible through 

programs such as purchase assurance

• Results in the parcel being considered compatible within the 65 DNL noise 
contour

• Incompatible parcels
• Single-family residential
• Multi-family residential
• Educational facilities
• Places of worship
• Health care facilities and other noise sensitive structures (case by case)
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Easement Acquisition

• Purpose is to obtain compatibility through the purchase of an easement 
with the property owner that goes with the deed to show acceptance of 
being within an area of excessive aircraft noise

• Results in the parcel being considered compatible within the 65 DNL 
noise contour

• Incompatible parcels
• Single-family residential

• Multi-family residential

• Educational facilities

• Places of worship

• Health care facilities and other noise sensitive structures (case by case)
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On-Airport Noise Barriers

• Purpose is to reduce exposure of incompatible land uses with aircraft noise

• Almost exclusively used to address noise from aircraft ground operations

• Must result in incompatible uses receiving at least a 5 dB reduction in aircraft noise

• Typical projects include:

• Noise barriers

• Earth berms

• Wall structures

• Hush houses

• Ground run-up enclosures

• Other devices to shield land uses that are incompatible with aircraft noise
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Implementation of Noise Mitigation Measures
NCP Measure Eligibility Requirement Implementation 

Responsibility
Duration of implementation Estimated Cost

Sound Insulation, 
e.g., acoustic doors 
and windows

• Located within 65 DNL
• Interior noise level 45 dB or greater
• No existing code violations

Port Authority 2-3 decades • Residential
$50,000/unit s.f.
$25,000/unit m.f.

• Institutional properties unknown, likely well over 
$1 million per property

Positive Ventilation • Located within 65 DNL
• Interior noise level 45 dB or greater
• No existing code violations

Port Authority 2-3 decades
(completed alongside sound insulation)

• Residential
$20,000/unit

• Institutional properties unknown

Land Acquisition • Located within 65 DNL Port Authority Less than one decade • Residential
$275,000/s.f. parcel
$340,000/m.f. parcel

• Institutional properties unknown 

Easement 
Acquisition

• Located within 65 DNL Port Authority 2-3 decades
(completed alongside sound insulation)

• $7,500/parcel or
• 15% of fair market value

Noise Barriers • Provides 5-dB reduction to 
properties within 65 DNL

Port Authority 2-5 years Dependent on length and height of the barrier

Notes: (1) Estimated cost based on other similar projects.  Estimate to be better defined as part of the NCP process
(2) Duration of implementation for sound insulation is for the completion of the full program.  Noise exposure

contours can change through a number of NEM updates over 2-3 decades.
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Next Steps

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons
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TAC Member Discussion
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Russell Halleran FAA ATCT

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Robert Gibney FAA ATCT

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff Norman Dotti EWR Roundtable

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Lindsay Butler FAA Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Steven Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Bruce Bergen Union County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Al Faella Union County
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

September 24, 2015 TAC 1 – Completed Introduction to Part 150, TAC process, etc.

October 14, 2015 Public Information Meeting 1 Introduction to Part 150 and EWR study process

November 13, 2015 TAC 2 – Completed Overview of noise and modeling process and inputs

January 27, 2016 TAC 3 – Completed Present and discuss model input development

March 31, 2016 TAC 4 – Completed Present model inputs & forecast

May 25, 2016 TAC 5 – Completed Present modelling status, land use, noise and land use
compatibility and introduce NCP process

July 27, 2016 TAC 6 – Completed Present aircraft noise exposure contours and land use 
compatibility

September 21, 2016 TAC 7 – Completed Present and Discuss the draft NEM document

October 27, 2016 Public Information Meeting 2 Present draft NEM

November 16, 2016 TAC 8 – Completed Discuss abatement and  mitigation process/measures
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule – continued
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

January 26, 2017 TAC 9 – Today Present first-round abatement alt. analysis

March 30, 2017 TAC 10 – Next Meeting Present second-round abatement alt. analysis

May 19, 2017 TAC 11 Present first-round compatible land use alternatives

July 2017 TAC 12 Present second-round compatible land use alternatives

September 2017 TAC 13 Recommend abatement and compatibility measures

November 2017 TAC 14 Discuss NCP monitoring and implementation

January 2018 TAC 15 Review NCP recommendations

March 2018 TAC 16 Discuss Draft NCP

May 2018 Public Information Meeting 3 Present Draft NCP Recommendations

May 2018 Public Hearing on NCP Present proposed NCP and revised NEMs

Two TAC meetings are held in reserve for unanticipated needs
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Public Comment
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Next EWR Part 150 TAC Meeting

• Thursday, March 30, 2017 9:00 am to noon
• Review noise abatement measures evaluation results – round two

• Update progress on noise mitigation measures (land use strategies)

• Thursday, May 19, 2017 9:00 am to noon
• Provide preferred noise abatement measures contours

• Discuss possible noise mitigation measures (land use strategies) given result of 
preferred  noise abatement measures

Thanks for attending!
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Welcome!

Newark Liberty International Airport

14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #10

March 30, 2017
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Russell Halleran FAA ATCT

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Robert Gibney FAA ATCT

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff Norman Dotti EWR Roundtable

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Lindsay Butler FAA Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Steven Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Bruce Bergen Union County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Al Faella Union County
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Part 150 process status – review

• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review

• Discussion on Recently FAA-approved NCP measures – review

• List of EWR NCP measures proposed – review

• Analysis results of select noise abatement measures

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Schedule – review

• Public comment

• Next TAC meeting
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Part 150 process status – review

• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review

• Discussion on Recently FAA-approved NCP measures – review

• List of EWR NCP measures proposed – review

• Analysis results of select noise abatement measures

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Schedule – review

• Public comment

• Next TAC meeting
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Generalized Part 150 Study Process
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons
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Recently Approved NCP Measures - FAA

• FAA provided an overview of recently approved NCP measures at TAC#8

• Copy of FAA spreadsheet was emailed to TAC members
• First tab lists Operational Measures, which we discussed at TAC#8

• Second tab lists Land Use Measures, which we will start discussing today

• Third tab lists Program Management Measures, which we will discuss at future 
meetings

• Fourth tab lists Part 161 Measures, which we may discuss at future meetings

• Do you have feedback or questions on this material?
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23 Proposed Noise Abatement Measures

ID # Description Source Analyzed Noise 
Benefit

Recommend

1 Utilizing flight tracks over compatible land uses TAC Underway

2 Northbound departures to turn over Hudson County Park Public  None

3 Analysis of South flow departure routes Public Underway

4* Disperse aircraft operations TAC  None Occurs currently

5 Use RNAV departure flight paths to reduce noise footprint TAC Underway

6* Turn departing aircraft east (parallel runway departures) Public  None Occurs currently

Flight Tracks

* Indicates analysis/information presented during meeting today
Note: Blank boxes indicate no results available yet, all cells will eventually be addressed 
Note: Noise benefit has to occur in the DNL 65 dB or higher noise contour
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23 Proposed Noise Abatement Measures

ID # Description Source Analyzed Noise 
Benefit

Recommend

7 Increased crosswind (11/29) runway use TAC  Slight

8 Intersection departure TAC

9 Rotational runway use TAC

10 Preferential runway use TAC Underway

11* Operate on outboard runways TAC Underway

12 Utilize full runway length (Runways 22L/R) at night TAC  Slight

13* Increase displaced arrival thresholds TAC  N/A No - Airport efficiency 

Preferential Runway use

* Indicates analysis/information presented during meeting today
Note: Blank boxes indicate no results available yet, all cells will eventually be addressed 
Note: Noise benefit has to occur in the DNL 65 dB or higher noise contour
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23 Proposed Noise Abatement Measures

ID # Description Source Analyzed Noise 
Benefit

Recommend

14* Use FAA-prescribed  noise abatement departure 
procedures (NADP)

TAC Underway

15* Improve descent profiles TAC

16 Change timing of arrivals using procedures TAC

Arrival/Departure Procedures

* Indicates analysis/information presented during meeting today
Note: Blank boxes indicate no results available yet, all cells will eventually be addressed 
Note: Noise benefit has to occur in the DNL 65 dB or higher noise contour
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23 Proposed Noise Abatement Measures

ID # Description Source Analyzed Noise 
Benefit

Recommend

17 Operate simultaneous arrivals and departures TAC

18 Construct third parallel runway east of Runway 4R/22L TAC  N/A Impractical at this time

19 Use end-around taxiways (reduce taxi wait times) TAC

20 Construct noise berms or screens (walls) TAC  None

Airport Layout Modifications

* Indicates analysis/information presented during meeting today
Note: Blank boxes indicate no results available yet, all cells will eventually be addressed 
Note: Noise benefit has to occur in the DNL 65 dB or higher noise contour
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23 Proposed Noise Abatement Measures

ID # Description Source Analyzed Noise 
Benefit

Recommend

21 Control the number/types of aircraft and discourage 
traffic increases

Public

Use Restrictions

* Indicates analysis/information presented during meeting today
Note: Blank boxes indicate no results available yet, all cells will eventually be addressed 
Note: Noise benefit has to occur in the DNL 65 dB or higher noise contour
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23 Proposed Noise Abatement Measures

ID # Description Source Analyzed Noise 
Benefit

Recommend

22 Lift restricted airspace over the ocean Public  None Not recommended

23 Preserve flexibility in airspace Public Underway

Airspace

* Indicates analysis/information presented during meeting today
Note: Blank boxes indicate no results available yet, all cells will eventually be addressed 
Note: Noise benefit has to occur in the DNL 65 dB or higher noise contour
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Results – Disperse aircraft operations (#4)

• Arrivals
• Because arrivals need to land at a specific point on the 

runway which requires a straight in approach for certain 
distance, it is difficult to disperse arrivals very much from 
the extended center line of the Runway. Arrivals shown 
here follow the extended center line of the Runways

• Pilots want to be on runway centerline when approaching 
a runway

• Offset approach is being evaluated for Runway 22L to fly 
over compatible land uses

• Offset approach can not be dispersed
• Offset approach is not beneficial for other runways
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Results – Disperse aircraft operations (#4)

• Departures
• The aircraft are currently dispersed when departing

• Dispersed aircraft headings is in conflict with other 
proposed measures, such as the implementation of 
RNAV departure paths to concentrate flight tracks.
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Results – Turn departing aircraft East (#6)

• Majority of aircraft currently turn east when 
departing Runway 4/22
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Results – Operate on “outboard” 4R/22L runway (#11)

• Arrivals
• Runway use is consistent 

throughout the 24-hour day
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Results – Operate on “outboard” 4R/22L runway (#11)

• Departures
• Increased use of “outboard” 

(4R/22L) runway currently 
occurs at night for 
departures 
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Results – Operate on “outboard” 4R/22L runway (#11)

• Night operations
• Change in night operations does not produce significant 

change to overall runway use

04L 04R 11 22L 22R 29

Arrivals (0.7%) 0.7% - 0.9% (0.9%) -

Departures (4.5%) 4.5% - 6.3% (6.3%) -

i.e. Total arrival use decreases by 0.7% on 04L if all 22R/04L is shifted to 22L/4R at night

Total Runway Use Difference (if all 4L/22R shifted to 4R/22L at night)
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Results – Increase displaced arrival threshold  (#13)

• Displaced thresholds currently in place at 5 
of the 6 runway ends

• Increasing thresholds:
• Decreases available runway length

• Reduces efficiency of airport layout and high 
speed taxiways

Runway 4L 4R 11 22L 22R 29

Displaced threshold 2540 ft 1190 ft 0 ft 1770 ft 1440 ft 298 ft
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Results – Use noise abatement departure procedures  (#14)

• Modeled ICAO_A NADP as part of a 
sensitivity analysis 
• ICAO_A is a pre-described noise 

abatement departure procedure

• Modeled NADP using slightly modified 
ICAO_A INM profile 
• INM uses 1,500 ft altitude for thrust cutback 

based on previous ICAO guidelines

• Thrust cutback modeled at 800 ft elevation 
per current ICAO guidelines

• Applied to EWR commercial jets in INM 
equipped with default ICAO_A profiles
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Results – Use noise abatement departure procedures  (#14)

• NADP modeling produced minimal difference in DNL at EWR
• Some reduction of noise close-in

• Some increases farther out resulting in more area exposed to 65 DNL
• Due to lower altitude

• Increase in population exposed overall

• NADPs are generally more beneficial for older stage 2 aircraft than 
the current fleet

• EWR 2021 DNL contours are dominated by nighttime arrivals which 
lessens the effect
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Results – NADP Used for All Available Departures

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 25,264 24,377 9,132 8,785

70-75 dB 1,191 831 438 310

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 26,455 25,208 9,570 9,095

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

887

360

0

-17,000 -8,000 1,000

65-70 dB

70-75 dB

> 75 dB

Change in Population

347

128

0

-6,000 -3,000 0

65-70 dB

70-75 dB

> 75 dB

Change in Residential Units
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• Approximate benefit:
• 0.5 dB DNL reduction for every 0.2° increase in glide slope in 

the area of 65 DNL
• Based on logarithmic math – table below shows calculation results

• For reference - SAN uses a 3.22° glide slope

Results – Improve descent profiles (#15)

RWY

Current 
Glide 
slope

Miles 
to 65 
DNL

Altitude 
at 65 
DNL

Increase glide slope 
by 0.1 °

Increase glide slope
by 0.2 °

Increase glide slope
by 0.3 °

Increase glide slope 
by 0.4 °

Increase glide slope
by 0.5 °

ΔAlt ΔdB ΔAlt ΔdB ΔAlt ΔdB ΔAlt ΔdB ΔAlt ΔdB

4L 3.0° 2.9 923 30.8 ft 0.29 61.7 ft 0.56 92.5 ft 0.83 123.4 ft 1.09 154.3 ft 1.34

4R 3.0° 3.6 1146 38.3 ft 0.29 76.6 ft 0.56 114.9 ft 0.83 153.2 ft 1.09 191.5 ft 1.34

11 3.1° 0.2 66 2.1 ft 0.28 4.3 ft 0.54 6.4 ft 0.80 8.5 ft 1.06 10.6 ft 1.30

22L 3.0° 3.9 1242 41.5 ft 0.29 83.0 ft 0.56 124.5 ft 0.83 165.9 ft 1.09 207.5 ft 1.34

22R 3.0° 3.7 1178 39.3 ft 0.29 78.7 ft 0.56 118.1 ft 0.83 157.4 ft 1.09 196.8 ft 1.34

29 3.0° 0.8 255 8.5 ft 0.29 17.0 ft 0.56 25.5 ft 0.83 34.0 ft 1.09 42.6 ft 1.34
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Next Steps

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons
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TAC Member Discussion
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Russell Halleran FAA ATCT

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Robert Gibney FAA ATCT

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff Norman Dotti EWR Roundtable

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Lindsay Butler FAA Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Steven Kapsalis FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Bruce Bergen Union County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Al Faella Union County
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TAC Member Discussion Topics

• National Transportation Noise Map
• Published by the Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS)

• BTS 15-17, dated March 21, 2017

• https://www.bts.gov/newsroom/national-transportation-noise-map

• Update to NEM contours
• Inclusion of intersection departures on Runways 22L and 22R
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

September 24, 2015 TAC 1 – Completed Introduction to Part 150, TAC process, etc.

October 14, 2015 Public Information Meeting 1 Introduction to Part 150 and EWR study process

November 13, 2015 TAC 2 – Completed Overview of noise and modeling process and inputs

January 27, 2016 TAC 3 – Completed Present and discuss model input development

March 31, 2016 TAC 4 – Completed Present model inputs & forecast

May 25, 2016 TAC 5 – Completed Present modelling status, land use, noise and land use
compatibility and introduce NCP process

July 27, 2016 TAC 6 – Completed Present aircraft noise exposure contours and land use 
compatibility

September 21, 2016 TAC 7 – Completed Present and Discuss the draft NEM document

October 27, 2016 Public Information Meeting 2 Present draft NEM

November 16, 2016 TAC 8 – Completed Discuss abatement and  mitigation process/measures
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule – continued
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

January 26, 2017 TAC 9 – Completed Present first-round abatement alt. analysis

March 30, 2017 TAC 10 – Today Present second-round abatement alt. analysis

May 19, 2017 TAC 11 – Next Meeting Present first-round compatible land use alternatives

September 2017 TAC 12 Present second-round compatible land use alternatives

January 2018 TAC 13 Recommend abatement and compatibility measures

March 2018 TAC 14 Discuss NCP monitoring and implementation

May 2018 TAC 15 Review NCP recommendations

September 2018 TAC 16 Discuss Draft NCP

September 2018 Public Information Meeting 3 Present Draft NCP Recommendations

September 2018 Public Hearing on NCP Present proposed NCP and revised NEMs

Two TAC meetings are held in reserve for unanticipated needs
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Public Comment
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Next EWR Part 150 TAC Meeting

• Friday, May 19, 2017 9:00 am to noon
• Provide preferred noise abatement measures contours

• Discuss possible noise mitigation measures (land use strategies) given result of 
preferred  noise abatement measures

Thanks for attending!
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Welcome!

Newark Liberty International Airport

14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #11

May 22, 2017
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Philip Santos FedEx (Cargo) Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce James Shipp Staten Island

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable Bruce Bergen Union County

Rich Teilborg Southwest Airlines Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC) Al Faella Union County

Harel Margaritz United Airlines Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Barry Geller Union County

Glenn Morse United Airlines Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Kamal Selah Union County

Andrew Brooks FAA, Eastern Region Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft Noise Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Lindsay Butler FAA, Great Lakes ADO Norman Dotti New Jersey State Noise Control Council Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth

Zack DeLaune FAA, NY-ADO Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Suki Gill FAA, NY-ADO Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison

Steven Kapsalis FAA, Air Traffic Organization Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operator (Signature Flight Support) Byron Nicholas Hudson County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Jerome Feder Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board Paul Ricci City of Linden

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Gabriel Andino AvPORTS/TEB Staff Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Gibney FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Dave Swanson FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) David Antonio Essex County

Russell Halleran FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Tom Malone FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO)
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Part 150 process status – review

• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review

• Present Revised Noise Exposure Map Contours

• Present results of meetings with jurisdictions on land use measures

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Schedule – review

• Public comment

• Next TAC meeting
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Part 150 process status – review

• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review

• Present Revised Noise Exposure Map Contours

• Present results of meetings with jurisdictions on land use measures

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Schedule – review

• Public comment

• Next TAC meeting
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Generalized Part 150 Study Process
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons
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Revised NEM Contours

• Modeled intersection departures
• Aircraft departing from taxiway intersections rather than full length of the runway

• Aircraft operations on Runway 22L (Z & W) and Runway 22R (Z, W, & Y)

• Aircraft surface movement data (Aerobahn) determined percent use of the major 
runway entry points (taxiways)

• Runway use adjustments
• Based on ANOMS data for April-May 2013, January-March & June-December 2014 

as described in the Noise Modeling Input Memorandum

• Refinements in land use
• Second field verification analysis for areas within the 65 DNL area
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Revised NEM Contours - 2016
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Revised NEM Contours - 2021
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Revised NEM Contours – Comparisons (2021)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Revised NEM Contours – Comparisons (2021)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Revised NEM Contours – Comparisons (2021)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Revised Draft NEM – Next Steps

• Finalize Revised Draft NEM documentation
• Modifications from Draft NEM will be shown in red text to facilitate public review 

of the changes

• Provide Revised Draft NEM document to public for 30-day review
• Same locations as with the Draft NEM

• Airport – Building One – Port Authority Administrative Offices, 1 Conrad Rd, Newark
• The Newark Public Library, 5 Washington Street, Newark
• Elizabeth Public Library, 11 South Broad Street, Elizabeth
• http://panynjpart150.com/EWR

• Review period to begin in late June

• Prepare Final NEM document and submit to FAA for review and 
acceptance September 2017
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Revised Draft NEM – Public Comments

• Public comments on the Revised Draft NEM will be accepted until the 
end of the 30-day public review period
• Expected to run from late June through late July, 2017

• Comments on the Revised Draft NEM should be sent to:
• The Port Authority of NY & NJ Aviation Department

Attn: Noise Office – NJ Part 150 Studies
4 World Trade Center
150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10007

• NJPART150@panynj.gov
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Meetings with Jurisdictions

• Initial meetings
• Introduced Part 150 at Newark Liberty International Airport

• Coordinated land use data collection

• Follow-up meetings
• Discussed noise contours prepared for the NEMs

• Reviewed potential noise abatement and land use measures 

• Discussed land use measures that could potentially be implemented in the 
jurisdiction

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #11
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Initial Municipality Meetings
Jurisdiction Date of Meeting Meeting Attendees/a/

Initial Meetings

City of Linden November 13, 2015 Paul Ricci, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

Essex County March 2, 2016 David Antonio, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

City of Elizabeth March 2, 2016 William Holzapfel, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

Township of Lyndhurst March 3, 2016 Brian Intadola, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

Hudson County March 3, 2016 Byron Nicholas, Jason Bottcher, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

Town of Kearny March 3, 2016 Michael Martello, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

Borough of North Arlington March 3, 2016 Chris Dochney, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

Town of Harrison March 3, 2016 Chris Dochney, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

New Jersey Sports & Exposition Authority March 3, 2016 Dom Elefante, Ron Seelogy, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

Borough of East Newark May 23, 2016 Robert Cotter, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

City of Newark May 23, 2016 Omar Rivera, Dave Full, Julie Barrow

Union County No Meeting

Notes: /a/ - HMMH Team includes Dave Full and Julie Barrow.

Jurisdiction Date of Meeting Meeting Attendees/a/
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Follow-Up Municipality Meetings
Jurisdiction Date of Meeting Meeting Attendees/a/

Follow-Up Meetings

New Jersey Sports & Exposition Authority January 23, 2017 Ron Seelogy, Mike Stepowyj, Tim Middleton, Gene Reindel, Ted Baldwin, Dave Full

Union County January 23, 2017 Kamal Saleh, Tim Middleton, Gene Reindel, Ted Baldwin, Dave Full

City of Elizabeth January 25, 2017 Eduardo Rodriguez, William Holzapfel, Tim Middleton, Gene Reindel, Ted Baldwin, Dave Full

Hudson County January 25, 2017 Byron Nicholas, Jason Bottcher, Tim Middleton, Gene Reindel, Ted Baldwin, Dave Full

Town of Harrison January 25, 2017 McKinley Mertz, James Fife (Mayor), Tim Middleton, Gene Reindel, Ted Baldwin, Dave Full

City of Newark January 25, 2017 Arie Hoogendoorn, Kate Anderson, Robert Thomas, Tim Middleton, Gene Reindel, Ted Baldwin, Dave Full

Essex County February 16, 2017 David Antonio, Tim Middleton, Ted Baldwin, Julie Barrow

City of Linden February 17, 2017 Paul Ricci, Tim Middleton, Ted Baldwin, Julie Barrow

Town of Kearny May 22, 2017 TBD

Borough of North Arlington Not within 65 DNL Contour N/A

Borough of East Newark Not within 65 DNL Contour N/A

Township of Lyndhurst Not within 65 DNL Contour N/A

Notes: /a/ - Port Authority of NYNJ includes Tim Middleton; HMMH Team includes Gene Reindel, Ted Baldwin, Dave Full, and Julie Barrow.
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Real Estate Disclosures

• Methods for informing buyers of property in airport vicinity about 
aircraft noise

• Requirement of sellers and/or real estate brokers to inform buyers

• Part of the sales agreement

• New Jersey Association of Realtors standard form

• Applicable to properties within a specific noise contour or within a 
certain distance from an airport
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Real Estate Disclosures (continued)

• Additional research determined that the standard form is text taken 
directly from legislation enacted by the New Jersey legislature

• Any change in the standard form would require action by the New Jersey 
legislature

• Most jurisdictions were skeptical as to whether such a change in the 
standard form would be worth the time and effort to obtain legislative 
action
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Land Use Rezoning

• Enacted by local jurisdiction with land use and zoning authority

• Rezone properties within specific noise contours to be compatible with 
aircraft operations

• Intent of rezoning is to prevent incompatible land uses from being 
developed near an airport

• Rezoning promotes compatible land uses in airport vicinity

• Rezoning allows for “grandfathering” of existing uses
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Land Use Rezoning (continued)

• Very little vacant or undeveloped land in jurisdictions near EWR

• Very little opportunity for rezoning to be implemented

• Implementation on a parcel by parcel basis could result in spot zoning

• Rezoning did not have an immediate positive reaction from most 
jurisdictions
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Overlay Zone

• Enacted by local jurisdiction with land use and zoning authority

• Adoption of a separate overlay zone that works in tandem with 
underlying zone

• Intent is to prevent incompatible land uses from being developed near 
an airport

• Provides greater details regarding what is allowable in the overlay zone 
(e.g., height limits that may be different, specific building codes to 
ensure compatibility)
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Overlay Zone (continued)

• Jurisdictions generally interested in an overlay zone as a potential 
measure

• Jurisdictions requested information and examples of overlay zones that 
have been implemented in the vicinity of other airports
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Overlay Zone (continued)

• Example –
Akron-Canton Airport
• Local officials 

• provided positive feedback 

• recommended 
adjustments to reflect their 
perspectives on land use

• Expect jurisdictions to 
implement during next 
update to their general 
plans
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Building Codes

• Enacted at the state level in partnership with the local jurisdiction

• Intended to raise minimum building standards in vicinity of an airport

• Intended to promote compatible land uses in airport vicinity

• Jurisdictions generally not supportive of changes in the State of New 
Jersey building codes

• Jurisdictions more interested in including building code requirements in 
an overlay zone
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Cooperative Land Use Agreements
• Enacted by airport sponsor (e.g., Port Authority) and jurisdictions with 

local land use authority

• Agreements are focused on land use, redevelopment, and infrastructure 
in airport vicinity – intended to prevent incompatible land uses from 
being developed in  airport vicinity

• Entering agreement is voluntary – sharing information on proposed land 
use development is generally a requirement based on the agreement

• Jurisdictions generally supportive of a Cooperative Land use Agreement 
in concert with Community Planners Forums and Distribution of Noise 
Mitigation Information
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Cooperative Land Use Agreements (continued)

• Example –
John Wayne Airport
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Community Planners Forums

• Established by airport sponsor (e.g., Port Authority) to bring together various 
jurisdictions in airport vicinity

• Focus is on sharing information pertaining to comprehensive planning, land 
use issues, zoning issues, and noise mitigation efforts

• Intended to provide consistent approach related to land use issues for all 
jurisdictions in airport vicinity and allow planners to learn how land use 
implementation measures are progressing in all jurisdictions

• Jurisdictions generally supportive of Community Planners Forums in concert 
with Cooperative Land Use Agreements and Distribution of Noise Mitigation 
Information
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Community Planners Forums (continued)

• Example – San Francisco International Airport
• www.sforoundtable.org

• SFO Roundtable includes elected officials from each jurisdiction 
• Land use planners obtain information through elected officials and the website
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Distribution of Noise Mitigation Information

• Enacted by the airport sponsor (e.g., Port Authority)

• Intended to inform jurisdictions in airport vicinity about what has been 
implemented, what will be implemented, schedule for implementation, etc.

• Program to distribute noise mitigation information to all jurisdictions in the 
airport vicinity

• Information distributed on a periodic basis (e.g., monthly, bi-annually, 
annually, etc.)

• Jurisdictions generally supportive of Distribution of Noise Mitigation 
Information in concert with Cooperative Land Use Agreements and 
Community Planners Forums
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Distribution of Noise Mitigation Information
• Example – San Diego International Airport

• www.san.org/Airport-Noise/Quieter-Home-Program
• Disseminated through Airport Noise Advisory Committee (ANAC)
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Additional Topics Identified by Jurisdictions

• City of Newark interested in how Port Authority could assist them in 
redeveloping land within the 65 DNL contour

• City of Elizabeth and City of Newark interested in soundproofing 
programs and timing of the programs

• City of Linden interested in information on windows with sound-
insulation technology
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Next Steps

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons
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TAC Member Discussion
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Philip Santos FedEx (Cargo) Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce James Shipp Staten Island

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable Bruce Bergen Union County

Rich Teilborg Southwest Airlines Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC) Al Faella Union County

Harel Margaritz United Airlines Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Barry Geller Union County

Glenn Morse United Airlines Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Kamal Selah Union County

Andrew Brooks FAA, Eastern Region Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft Noise Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Lindsay Butler FAA, Great Lakes ADO Norman Dotti New Jersey State Noise Control Council Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth

Zack DeLaune FAA, NY-ADO Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Suki Gill FAA, NY-ADO Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison

Steven Kapsalis FAA, Air Traffic Organization Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operator (Signature Flight Support) Byron Nicholas Hudson County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Jerome Feder Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board Paul Ricci City of Linden

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Gabriel Andino AvPORTS/TEB Staff Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Gibney FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Dave Swanson FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) David Antonio Essex County

Russell Halleran FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Tom Malone FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO)
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

September 24, 2015 TAC 1 – Completed Introduction to Part 150, TAC process, etc.

October 14, 2015 Public Information Meeting 1 Introduction to Part 150 and EWR study process

November 13, 2015 TAC 2 – Completed Overview of noise and modeling process and inputs

January 27, 2016 TAC 3 – Completed Present and discuss model input development

March 31, 2016 TAC 4 – Completed Present model inputs & forecast

May 25, 2016 TAC 5 – Completed Present modelling status, land use, noise and land use
compatibility and introduce NCP process

July 27, 2016 TAC 6 – Completed Present aircraft noise exposure contours and land use 
compatibility

September 21, 2016 TAC 7 – Completed Present and Discuss the draft NEM document

October 27, 2016 Public Information Meeting 2 Present draft NEM

November 16, 2016 TAC 8 – Completed Discuss abatement and  mitigation process/measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #11
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule – continued
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

January 26, 2017 TAC 9 – Completed Present first-round abatement alt. analysis

March 30, 2017 TAC 10 – Completed Present second-round abatement alt. analysis

May 22, 2017 TAC 11 – Today Present first-round compatible land use alternatives

September 20, 2017 TAC 12 – Next Meeting Present second-round compatible land use alternatives

January 2018 TAC 13 Recommend abatement and compatibility measures

March 2018 TAC 14 Discuss NCP monitoring and implementation

May 2018 TAC 15 Review NCP recommendations

September 2018 TAC 16 Discuss Draft NCP

September 2018 Public Information Meeting 3 Present Draft NCP Recommendations

September 2018 Public Hearing on NCP Present proposed NCP and revised NEMs

Two TAC meetings are held in reserve for unanticipated needs

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #11
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Public Comment
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Next EWR Part 150 TAC Meeting

• September 20, 2017 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
• Discuss second round of noise mitigation measures (land use strategies)

• Present results of all Noise Abatement Measures evaluated to date

• Present preliminary list of NCP measures for consideration

Thanks for attending!
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Welcome!

Newark Liberty International Airport

14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #12

November 8, 2017

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Philip Santos FedEx (Cargo) Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce James Shipp Staten Island

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable Bruce Bergen Union County

Rich Teilborg Southwest Airlines Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC) Al Faella Union County

Harel Margaritz United Airlines Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Barry Geller Union County

Glenn Morse United Airlines Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Kamal Selah Union County

Andrew Brooks FAA, Eastern Region Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft Noise Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Lindsay Butler FAA, Great Lakes ADO Norman Dotti New Jersey State Noise Control Council Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth

Zack DeLaune FAA, NY-ADO Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Suki Gill FAA, NY-ADO Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison

Steven Kapsalis FAA, Air Traffic Organization Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operator (Signature Flight Support) Byron Nicholas Hudson County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Jerome Feder Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board Paul Ricci City of Linden

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Gabriel Andino AvPORTS/TEB Staff Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Gibney FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Dave Swanson FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) David Antonio Essex County

Russell Halleran FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Tom Malone FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO)

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Part 150 process – review
• Submittal of the Noise Exposure Map (NEM) – status update
• Continue with the Noise Compatibility Program (NCP)

• Noise analysis results of noise abatement measures to date

• Outstanding noise abatement measures 
• Measures currently under analysis
• Open the floor to additional noise abatement ideas

• NCP Document Outline

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Schedule – review

• Public comment

• Next TAC meeting

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Submittal of the NEM

• Port Authority will not submit the 2016 and 2021 Noise Exposure Map 
for FAA Acceptance
• 2016 actual operations were not consistent with 2016 NEM operations due to:

• Slot rule change announced April 2016 that took effect in October 2016

• Robust growth in 2016 and the first six months of 2017 greatly outpaced what was predicted 
in the original NEM forecast. 
• This holds true in all three categories of operations; commercial passenger, air cargo, and general 

aviation (GA). 

• Less flight cancellations

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Submittal of the NEM

• Port Authority to develop and submit the NEM in 2019
• Obtain updated (10/1/16 through9/30/17) flight track and aircraft identification 

data to:
• Compare with 2016 NEM modeled flight tracks and profiles

• Runway 29 RNAV GPS X Arrival will be added and populated with aircraft operations

• Update runway use
• Slight change expected due to the new arrival procedure for Runway 29 as a reliever to Runways 

04L and 04R during heavy arrival streams

• Develop aviation forecasts for 2019 (existing condition) and 2024 (forecast 
condition)

• Update the documentation with 2019 and 2024 maps and resulting compatibility 

• Present the draft 2019 NEM at the scheduled public workshop September 2018

• Submit the 2019 NEM to the FAA for acceptance

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Preparation of the Noise Compatibility Program

• The 2019 NEM schedule aligns perfectly with and maintains the existing 
schedule for the NCP

• Continue to prepare the NCP on schedule and concurrent with the NEM

• Two step analysis for noise abatement measures:
1. Use results of 2021 (forecast condition) NEM to prepare preliminary benefit 

analysis results

2. Update noise abatement measures benefit analysis results with the 2024 
(forecast condition) noise exposure map once prepared

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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2019 NEM Schedule

Approximate Dates 2019 NEM Milestone

December 2017 Submit Port Authority aviation forecast to FAA for approval

March 2018 Complete noise model input development, obtain FAA approval if required

April 2018 Generate draft noise exposure contours for existing (2019) and forecast (2024) conditions

May 2018 Determine noise compatibility results within the existing and forecast conditions contours

July 2018 Provide draft 2019 EWR NEM (and NCP) document to FAA for review

September 2018 Provide draft 2019 EWR NEM (and NCP) document to public for review

September 2018 Present the draft 2019 EWR NEM (and NCP) at the public workshop

January 2019 Submit the 2019 EWR NEM to the FAA for acceptance

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Generalized Part 150 Study Process

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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FAA Evaluation Criteria for Noise Abatement

• Benefits to DNL 65
• Under 14 CFR Part 150, the FAA can approve only those noise abatement 

strategies that reduce noise to incompatible land uses within the DNL 65

• Effects on capacity, delay and air traffic control procedures

• Consistency with FAA safety and other standards

• Other environmental effects
• Environmental review may be required to implement noise abatement strategies

• Operational effects and costs (financial feasibility)

• Consistency with policies adopted by airport proprietor (Port Authority)

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results

• Noise modeling results of proposed noise abatement procedures
• Recommendations are from TAC members and public comments received during 

the public comment periods on the Draft and Revised Draft NEM document

• Preliminary noise abatement analysis will use the 2021 noise exposure 
contours included in the 2016 Revised Draft NEM as the baseline

• Final noise abatement analysis will use the 2024 noise exposure contours 
for the draft NCP documentation

• All procedures are hypothetical and not reviewed/approved by the FAA 
or airlines for ability to implement (fly) at EWR
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Noise Modeling Results – RNAV Departure Analysis

• Three hypothetical example RNAV departure tracks were created to 
model potential effectiveness of reducing the aircraft noise impact
• 100% of departures from Runway 4R/22L and 4L/22R utilize tracks shown for 

each alternative on following pages

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Examine south flow departure routes

• Use flight tracks over compatible land use (where possible)

• Use RNAV departure flight paths to reduce noise footprint

• Turn departing aircraft east upon departure for Runway 4

• Turn departing aircraft east upon departure for Runway 22

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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• For reference: current departure flight paths

Noise Modeling Results – RNAV Departure Analysis

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – RNAV Departure Analysis

RNAV “Turn 0”

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

RNAV “Turn 1” RNAV “Turn 2”
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Noise Modeling Results – RNAV “Turn 0”

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 27,630 24,457 9,903 8,836

70-75 dB 1,615 1,302 591 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 29,245 25,759 10,494 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – RNAV “Turn 1”

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 23,865 24,457 8,604 8,836

70-75 dB 1,108 1,302 412 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 24,973 25,759 9,016 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – RNAV “Turn 2” 

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 22,196 24,457 8,001 8,836

70-75 dB 364 1,302 133 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 22,560 25,759 8,134 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Noise Modeling Results – Multiple RNAV Departure Paths

• Three hypothetical example RNAV departure tracks were created to 
model potential effectiveness of reducing the aircraft noise impact
• 25% of departures from Runway 4L/22R and 4R/22L utilize track “Turn 0”

• 50% of departures from Runway 4L/22R and 4R/22L utilize track “Turn 1”

• 25% of departures from Runway 4L/22R and 4R/22L utilize track “Turn 2”

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Disperse (spread out) the aircraft operations/routes

• Examine south flow departure routes

• Use RNAV departure flight paths to reduce noise footprint

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – Multiple RNAV Departure Paths

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,016 24,457 8,634 8,836

70-75 dB 989 1,302 372 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,005 25,759 9,006 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – Multiple RNAV Departure Paths

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,016 24,457 8,634 8,836

70-75 dB 989 1,302 372 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,005 25,759 9,006 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Noise Modeling Results – Straight Out Departures

• A hypothetical example departure track was created straight out from 
runway end with no turn on each runway (4L, 4R, 22L, and 22R) 

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Determine whether the northbound departures turn toward Jersey City have a 

benefit to people inside DNL 65

• Examine south flow departure routes

• Use RNAV departure flight paths to reduce noise footprint

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – Straight Out Departures 

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 27,855 24,457 9,980 8,836

70-75 dB 1,626 1,302 597 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 29,481 25,759 10,577 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Noise Modeling Results – Straight Out Departures 

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Newark (North) Elizabeth (South)

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units

Change

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units

Change

65-70 dB 2,396 910 1,002 234

70-75 dB 225 90 99 27

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 2,621 1,000 1,101 261

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Difference analysis (2021 v Alternative) by City
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Noise Modeling Results – Turnpike RNAV Departure

• Created departure flight tracks for Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L that 
follow the turnpike and water 
• 100% of departures from Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L utilize track

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Keep/fly aircraft over toll road (NJ TPK/I95) and water ways

• Examine south flow departure routes

• Use flight tracks over compatible land use (where possible)

• Use RNAV departure flight paths to reduce noise footprint

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability
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Noise Modeling Results – Turnpike RNAV Departure

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,346 24,457 8,667 8,836

70-75 dB 1,261 1,302 444 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,607 25,759 9,111 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Noise Modeling Results – Turnpike RNAV Departure

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Newark (North) Elizabeth (South)

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

65-70 dB -875 -324 764 155

70-75 dB -252 -100 211 64

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total -1,127 -424 975 219

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Difference analysis (2021 v Alternative) by City
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Noise Modeling Results – Departure Heading Angle

• Shifted hypothetical departure flight tracks for Runway 22L and 22R that 
follow different departure headings  
• 190+10 degrees

• 190+5 degrees

• 190-5 degrees

• 190-10 degrees

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Examine south flow departure routes

• Test headings other than 190 for noise abatement purposes

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – Departure Heading Angle

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

190 Heading +10° 190 Heading +5°

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

65-70 dB 39 14 109 40

70-75 dB 635 214 401 138

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 674 228 510 178

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Difference Analysis (2021 v Alternative) Decreased Turn Angle 
from Runway Heading

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Noise Modeling Results – Departure Heading Angle

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

190 Heading -10° 190 Heading -5°

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

65-70 dB -3,136 -975 -854 -292

70-75 dB -200 -77 -200 -77

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total -3,336 -1,052 -1,054 -369

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Difference Analysis (2021 v Alternative) Increased Turn Angle 
from Runway Heading
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• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Use FAA-prescribed noise abatement departure procedures (NADP)

• Model alternate departure procedures

• Model ICAO-B NADP

Noise Modeling Results – Use NADPs

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – Use NADPs

• ICAO A and B are pre-
described departure 
procedures

• Modeled NADP 1 and 
NADP 2 using slightly 
modified ICAO A and B 
INM profiles

• Applied to EWR 
commercial jets in INM 
equipped with default 
ICAO A (7%) and ICAO B 
(43%) profiles

ICAO A
ICAO B

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #12
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Noise Modeling Results – NADP 1 

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,702 24,457 8,930 8,836

70-75 dB 1,352 1,302 499 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 26,054 25,759 9,429 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Noise Modeling Results – NADP 2 

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,406 24,457 8,815 8,836

70-75 dB 1,206 1,302 448 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,612 25,759 9,263 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Noise Modeling Results – Full Runway Departures

• Intersections departures on Runways 22L and 22R were removed from 
the modeling scenario and all aircraft (24 hours) departed from the end 
of each runway

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Utilize full runway length (Runways 22L and 22R) at night

• Utilize full runway length

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability
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Noise Modeling Results – Full Runway Departures (24 hrs)

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,488 24,457 8,824 8,836

70-75 dB 1,077 1,302 406 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,565 25,759 9,230 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

+226
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Noise Modeling Results – Full Runway Departures (night)

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,504 24,457 8,844 8,836

70-75 dB 1,154 1,302 432 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,658 25,759 9,276 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150
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Noise Modeling Results – 22L Offset Approach

• Created hypothetical visual offset approach to Runway 22L

• Intended as a nighttime procedure to avoid the Ironbound area

• Modeled 75% of nighttime arrivals on the Runway 22L visual offset 
approach
• Aircraft aligned with runway centerline 0.75 nautical miles out from touch down

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Use flight tracks over compatible land use (where possible)

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability
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Noise Modeling Results – Runway 22L Offset Approach (75% nighttime)
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 22,071 24,457 7,905 8,836

70-75 dB 722 1,302 261 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 22,793 25,759 8,166 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Noise Modeling Results – Nighttime Preferential Runway Use

• Nighttime arrivals have been shown to be the largest contributor to the noise 
exposure contours

• Moving arrivals to Runway 29 provides the greatest opportunity for nighttime 
noise abatement

• It is not clear how often Runway 29 procedures can be used at night

• We modeled all nighttime arrivals on Runway 29 for aircraft that do not need a 
longer runway to land as a sensitivity test
• Used the established Runway 29 arrival procedures from the flight track data
• Noticed more Runway 29 arrivals during runway closure in 2014

• 42% of all arrivals occurred on Runway 29 during the runway closure

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Not applicable – analyzed as required under Part 150

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability
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Noise Modeling Results – Nighttime Preferential Runway Use
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Average Hourly Arrival Operations by Runway during 
2014 Runway Closure
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• Graph shows Average runway use 
during the closure of Runway 4L/22R 
in 2014

• Runway 29 was used for arrivals when 
more than 10-15 per hour occurred

• Runway 29 arrivals occurred during 
early morning and late night hours

• Runway 29 arrivals at night may prove 
beneficial as a noise abatement 
measure
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Noise Modeling Results – Nighttime Preferential Runway Use
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 13,969 24,457 4,995 8,836

70-75 dB 0 1,302 0 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 13,969 25,759 4,995 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only
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Dwelling Unit and Population Analyses
Category00 Scenario

65 – 70 DNL 70+ DNL Total Dwelling Unit Change re Baseline Population Change re Baseline

Units Pop’n Units Pop’n Units Pop’n 65-70 70+ Total 65-70 70+ Total

Baseline 2021 Baseline Operations 8,836 24,457 480 1,302 9,316 25,759 - - - - - -

Flight Tracks

RNAV Departure Turn 0 9,903 27,630 591 1,615 10,494 29,245 1,067 111 1,178 3,173 313 3,486

RNAV Departure Turn 1 8,604 23,865 412 1,108 9,016 24,973 -232 -68 -300 -592 -194 -786

RNAV Departure Turn 2 8,001 22,196 133 364 8,134 22,560 -835 -347 -1,182 -2,261 -938 -3,199

Multiple RNAV Departures 8,634 24,016 372 989 9,006 25,005 -202 -108 -310 -441 -313 -754

Straight Out Departure 9,980 27,855 597 1,626 10,577 29,481 1,144 117 1,261 3,398 324 3,722

Turnpike RNAV Departure 8,667 24,346 444 1,261 9,111 25,607 -169 -36 -205 -111 -41 -152

Departure Heading Angle* - - - - - - -975 -77 -1,052 -3,136 -200 -3,336

Runway 22L Offset Approach 7,905 22,071 261 722 8,166 22,793 -931 -219 -1,150 -2,386 -580 -2,966

Departure 
Procedures

NADP 1 8,930 24,702 499 1,352 9,429 26,054 94 19 113 245 50 295

NADP 2 8,815 24,406 448 1,206 9,263 25,612 -21 -32 -53 -51 -96 -147

Full Runway Departures (night) 8,824 24,488 406 1,077 9,230 25,565 8 -48 -40 47 -148 -101

Runway Use Nighttime Preferential Runway Use 4,995 13,969 0 0 4,995 13,969 -3,841 -480 -4,321 -10,488 -1,302 -11,790

Green highlight is net reduction
Red highlight is net increase

Note: Noise abatement procedures must be studied and approved by the FAA for safety and efficiency before any proposed procedure can be implemented.
*Results shown are best case of the four alternative angles evaluated
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Noise Abatement Measures Not Modeled

Measure Reason for not modeling

Northbound departures turn over Hudson County Park Park is outside the DNL 65

Improve descent profiles Benefit understood to be outside the DNL 65

Change timing of arrivals using procedures Airlines determine their schedules

Operate simultaneous arrivals and departures No affect to the DNL 65 or greater contours

Construct third parallel runway east of Runway 4R/22L Not feasible at this time

Use end-around taxiways to reduce taxi wait times Ground noise does not affect DNL 65 or greater contours

Construct noise berms or screens Ground noise does not affect DNL 65 or greater contours

Control the number/types of aircraft Requires Part 161 after exploration of all other measures

Discourage traffic increases Requires Part 161 after exploration of all other measures

Lift restricted airspace over the ocean Well beyond the DNL 65 – no affect to DNL 65 or greater

Require use of derated thrust on departure Beyond ability of the INM to accurately model
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NCP Document Outline
Familiar Items from the NEM Document: Introductory Materials, Appendices and Glossary

Appendices
• Appendices will be included 

with the document similar to 
the NEM; an outline 
coinciding with the document 
is under development

Glossary
• The glossary will appear at 

the end of the document

2

3

Introductory 
Materials

1

4

Sponsor’s 
Certification 

Cover Letter

FAA NCP 
Checklist

Executive 
Summary

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Project Location & Airport 
Setting

Part 150 Overview

Roles & Responsibilities

New Items: Accepted 2019 
and 2024 NEMs

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

TAC Meetings and Local Land Use 
Coordination

Public Workshops, and Other 
Opportunity for Public Comment 
and Input

Newsletters, Newspaper Articles, 
and the Webpage

New Items: Public Hearing on the 
NCP
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NCP Document Outline
Chapters 2 through 5 – New NCP Materials

• The Chapters will be labeled as shown 
on the left. 

• Chapters 2 through 4 will follow the 
same general structure of: 
• Existing Measures
• Recommended Measures
• Measures Considered but not 

Recommended
• Summary of Recommended Measures

• Chapter 5 will summarize: 
• Responsible Parties, Cost, and 

Implementation

3

4

New 
Materials

2

5

Program 
Management

Land Use 
Management

Implementation 
Program

Noise 
Abatement
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Next Steps

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons
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TAC Member Discussion
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• Any recommendations by the TAC are to be provided to the Port 
Authority by close of business November 30, 2017

TAC Member Discussion
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Philip Santos FedEx (Cargo) Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce James Shipp Staten Island

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable Bruce Bergen Union County

Rich Teilborg Southwest Airlines Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC) Al Faella Union County

Harel Margaritz United Airlines Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Barry Geller Union County

Glenn Morse United Airlines Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Kamal Selah Union County

Andrew Brooks FAA, Eastern Region Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft Noise Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Lindsay Butler FAA, Great Lakes ADO Norman Dotti New Jersey State Noise Control Council Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth

Zack DeLaune FAA, NY-ADO Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Suki Gill FAA, NY-ADO Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison

Steven Kapsalis FAA, Air Traffic Organization Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operator (Signature Flight Support) Byron Nicholas Hudson County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Jerome Feder Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board Paul Ricci City of Linden

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Gabriel Andino AvPORTS/TEB Staff Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Gibney FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Dave Swanson FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) David Antonio Essex County

Russell Halleran FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Tom Malone FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO)
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

September 24, 2015 TAC 1 – Completed Introduction to Part 150, TAC process, etc.

October 14, 2015 Public Information Meeting 1 Introduction to Part 150 and EWR study process

November 13, 2015 TAC 2 – Completed Overview of noise and modeling process and inputs

January 27, 2016 TAC 3 – Completed Present and discuss model input development

March 31, 2016 TAC 4 – Completed Present model inputs & forecast

May 25, 2016 TAC 5 – Completed Present modelling status, land use, noise and land use
compatibility and introduce NCP process

July 27, 2016 TAC 6 – Completed Present aircraft noise exposure contours and land use 
compatibility

September 21, 2016 TAC 7 – Completed Present and Discuss the draft NEM document

October 27, 2016 Public Information Meeting 2 Present draft NEM

November 16, 2016 TAC 8 – Completed Discuss abatement and  mitigation process/measures

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule – continued
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

January 26, 2017 TAC 9 – Completed Present first-round abatement alt. analysis

March 30, 2017 TAC 10 – Completed Present second-round abatement alt. analysis

May 22, 2017 TAC 11 – Completed Present first-round compatible land use alternatives

November 8, 2017 TAC 12 – Today Present third-round abatement alt. analysis

Jan/Feb 2018 TAC 13 – Next Meeting Recommend abatement and compatibility measures

April 2018 TAC 14 Discuss NCP monitoring and implementation

July 2018 TAC 15 Review NCP recommendations and discuss Draft NCP

September 2018 Public Information Meeting 3 Present Draft NCP Recommendations and Draft NEM

September 2018 Public Hearing on NCP Present proposed NCP

December 2019 TAC 16 Present the FAA Record of Approval on NCP measures

Two TAC meetings are held in reserve for unanticipated needs
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Public Comment
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Next EWR Part 150 TAC Meeting

• January/February 2018 – TBD
• Present preliminary list of NCP measures for possible Port Authority 

recommendation
• Noise abatement measures

• Land use strategies

• Describe program management measures

Thanks for attending!
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Welcome!

Newark Liberty International Airport

14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #13

July 19, 2018

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #13
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Philip Santos FedEx (Cargo) Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable James Shipp Staten Island

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Bruce Bergen Union County

Rich Teilborg Southwest Airlines Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Al Faella Union County

Harel Margaritz United Airlines Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN) Barry Geller Union County

Glenn Morse United Airlines Michael Kroposki NJCAAN Kamal Selah Union County

Andrew Brooks FAA, Eastern Region Norman Dotti New Jersey State Noise Control Council Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Lindsay Butler FAA, Great Lakes ADO Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth

Zack DeLaune FAA, NY-ADO Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Suki Gill FAA, NY-ADO Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operator (Signature Flight Support) McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison

Steven Kapsalis FAA, Air Traffic Organization Jerome Feder Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board Kevin Force Hudson County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Paul Ricci City of Linden

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Gabriel Andino AvPORTS/TEB Staff Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Dave Swanson FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Gibney FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Tom Malone FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) David Antonio Essex County

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce Igor Gorodetski Staten Island Robert Smith Town of Kearny
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions

• Part 150 process status – review

• 2019 & 2024 Noise Exposure Map (NEM) development and schedule
• NEM Public Workshop Date & Location

• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review

• NCP progress update

• Next steps 

• TAC member discussion

• Project Schedule – review

• Public comment

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Generalized Part 150 Study Process

Preparing a draft NEM representing 2019 existing 
conditions and 2024 forecast conditions

Preparing the NCP 
document
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024

• Airport layout 
• March 1, 2018 Airport Layout Plan (FAA)
• Essentially the same as depicted on the draft 2016/2021 NEM

• Annual average meteorological data 
• The National Climatic Data Center’s Newark Station data was obtained for modeling 

inputs. 
• 2015 data used for the 2016/2021 draft NEM and 2017 data used for the 2019/2024 draft NEM:

Temperature - 2016/2021 NEM:  54.3°F 2019/2024 NEM: 56.6°F
Pressure - 2016/2021 NEM:  30.03 (in Hg) 2019/2024 NEM: 30.02 (in Hg)
Relative humidity - 2016/2021 NEM:  61.3% 2019/2024 NEM: 62.6%
Head wind speed - 2016/2021 NEM:  8 knots 2019/2024 NEM: 8 knots

• Terrain 
• United States Geological Survey National Elevation Dataset 
• Same as 2016/2021 NEM
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)

• Forecasted aircraft operations and fleet mix for 2019 and 2024
• Utilized a recent 12 months of data available

• October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017

• Forecast assumptions include data and input from the FAA, Port Authority and 
third party data sources (i.e. Boeing Current Market Outlook 2017-2036, Airbus 
aircraft order and delivery data, etc.)

• Forecast is reflective of how EWR is operating under current conditions

• FAA approved the 2019 NEM forecasts on May 1, 2018

2019 NEM
FAA Approved

NEM Forecast

FAA Terminal Area 

Forecast (2017)

Percent Difference 

(NEM - TAF)

Existing Year 2019 457,461 456,463 0.2%

Forecast year 2024 472,205 485,067 -2.7%
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)

• Comparison of 2016/2021 forecasts and 2019/2024 forecasts

2016/2021 NEM
FAA Approved

Part 150 NEM Forecast
FAA TAF Forecast (2014)

Pct. Difference 

(Forecast-TAF)

Forecast 2016 417,010 419,295 -0.5%

Forecast 2021 420,749 455,898 -7.7%

2019/2024 NEM
FAA Approved

Part 150 NEM Forecast
FAA TAF Forecast (2017)

Pct. Difference 

(Forecast-TAF)

Forecast 2019 457,461 456,463 0.2%

Forecast 2024 472,205 485,067 -2.7%

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #13
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• Differences between the FAA TAF and the approved NEM forecast:
• The TAF has an unconstrained forecasted growth rate for air carrier operations that 

is slightly more aggressive than historical trends

• The approved forecast applied a 1.8 percent annual aircraft gauge (size) growth rate 
and a target load factor of 82.5 percent to derive the forecast of aircraft operations 
from the TAF forecast of enplaned passengers

• After the FAA replaced Level III slot restrictions with Level II Demand Management, 
a constrained aircraft operations environment still exists at EWR

• The approved forecast assumes that rising passenger demand will be 
accommodated by upgauging of the aircraft fleet at EWR
• This constraint accommodation is the major driver for the operations difference between the 

approved NEM forecast and TAF 

Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)

• Aircraft Substitutions

Represented Aircraft Models
FAA Approved

INM Substitution
Represented Aircraft Models

FAA Approved 

INM Substitution

Airbus A330-201/PW Engines (jet) A330-343 Boeing 787-9 (jet) 7878R

Airbus A330-201/GE Engines (jet) A330-301 Airbus A320neo (jet) A320-232

Airbus A330-300/PW Engines (jet) A330-301 Airbus A321neo (jet) A321-232

*Airbus A319/CFM Engines (jet) A319-131 Boeing 737 MAX 8 (jet) 737800

*Airbus A321-200/CFM Engines (jet) A321-232 Boeing 737 MAX 9 (jet) 737800

Airbus A330-900neo (jet) A330-343 *Boeing 737 MAX 10 (jet) 737800

Airbus A350-941 (jet) A330-343 *Bombardier CS100 (jet) 737700

*Boeing 777-200/PW Engines (jet) 777200 *Bombardier SC300 (jet) 737700

*Boeing 777-200/RR Engines (jet) 777200 *Mitsubishi Regional Jet 90 (jet) EMB170

*Boeing 767-300/GE Engines (jet) 767300 Bombardier Q400 (turbo prop) DCH830

*Aircraft types added to the 2019/2024 NEM substitutions list

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)

• User Defined Profiles
Aircraft Modeling Group INM Aircraft Type Aircraft Modeling Group INM Aircraft Type

International Jets 737800 Domestic Jets EMB170

*International Jets 757RR Domestic Jets A319-131

International Jets 737700 Domestic Non-Jets DHC8

Domestic Jets EMB145 Cargo Jets MD11GE

*Domestic Jets EMB175 Cargo Non-Jets/International Non-Jets CNA208

Domestic Jets A320-232 General Aviation Helicopters B430

*Aircraft types added to the 2019/2024 NEM user defined profile list
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)
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Approximate agreed-upon inner 
limit of profile analysis area

INM Standard

Runway 22R Departures 
with Hold at 6,000’

1,690 ANOMS  Radar Tracks

• User Defined Profiles
• Example: Embraer 145 Runway 22R Departure with hold-down at 6,000 feet
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)

• Runway utilization rates are based on a 
recent 12 months of actual runway use 
data
• October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017

• Differences in runway utilization rates are 
based on:
• Weather
• Runway maintenance activities
• Air Traffic Control needs

Note: runway utilization rates were not affected by the change 
from Level 3 slot control to Level 2 scheduled facilitated 

21%

22%

28%

25%

3%

1%
2019 and 2024 Runway Utilization Rates

4R 4L 22R 22L 29 11
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)

• Comparison of 2016/2021 Runway Utilization to 2019/2024
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29%
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Noise Modeling Inputs – 2019/2024 (cont.)

• Flight track geometry and utilization included the addition of the GPS-X 
arrival procedure to Runway 29

• Used 12 months of radar
data to review flight tracks
(October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017)

• FAA published GPS-X procedure published
August 20, 2015

• Maintenance run-up locations and number of operations are based on 
Port Authority logs from 2016 and 2017 to model the annual average

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #13
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Results – Draft 2019 and 2024 NEM Contours

Draft – Subject to Change
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2019 to 2024 NEM Contours Comparison

NEM Year Estimated Population

65-70 DNL 70-75 DNL >75 DNL Total

2019 25,017 804 0 25,821

NEM Year Estimated Residential Units

65-70 DNL 70-75 DNL >75 DNL Total

2019 9,040 291 0 9,331

NEM Year Estimated Population

65-70 DNL 70-75 DNL >75 DNL Total

2024 25,912 1,883 0 27,795

NEM Year Estimated Residential Units

65-70 DNL 70-75 DNL >75 DNL Total

2024 9,399 667 0 10,066

Draft – Subject to Change
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2019 and 2024 NEM Contours Comparison

Draft – Subject to Change
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2019 Noise Exposure Map Schedule

• Port Authority review of draft 2019 NEM document - completed

• FAA initial review of draft 2019 NEM document – soon

• Provide the draft 2019 NEM document for public review in September 2018
• Same locations as with the previous draft NEM documents

• Airport – Building One – Port Authority Administrative Offices, 1 Conrad Rd, Newark

• The Newark Public Library, 5 Washington Street, Newark

• Elizabeth Public Library, 11 South Broad Street, Elizabeth

• http://panynjpart150.com/EWR

• Hold public workshops for community involvement in September 
• September 25, 2018 at Union County College in Elizabeth 6-9 PM

• September 26, 2018 at Weequahic Park Sports Authority Community Center in Newark 6-9 PM

• Submit to FAA for acceptance in January 2019
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process

Step 1: Identify Incompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over incompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over incompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual incompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new incompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #13
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Appendices
• Appendices will be included 

with the document similar to 
the NEM; an outline 
coinciding with the document 
is under development

Glossary
• The glossary will appear at 

the end of the document

2

3

Introductory 
Materials

1

4

Sponsor’s 
Certification 

Cover Letter

FAA NCP 
Checklist

Executive 
Summary

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Project Location & Airport 
Setting

Part 150 Overview

Roles & Responsibilities

New Items: Accepted 2019 
and 2024 NEMs

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

TAC Meetings and Local Land 
Use Coordination

Public Workshops, and Other 
Opportunity for Public 
Comment and Input
Newsletters, Newspaper 
Articles, and the Webpage

New Items: Public Hearing on 
the NCP

Progress Update on NCP Report Development
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• The Chapters will be labeled as shown 
on the left. 

• Chapters 2 through 4 will follow the 
same general structure of: 
• Existing Measures
• Recommended Measures
• Measures Considered but not 

Recommended
• Summary of Recommended Measures

• Chapter 5 will summarize: 
• Responsible Parties, Cost, and 

Implementation

3

4

New 
Materials

2

5

Program 
Management

Land Use 
Management

Implementation 
Program

Noise 
Abatement

Progress Update on NCP Report Development
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Noise Abatement Measures

Proposed Strategy Source of 
Suggestion

Comments

Design and Implement an Offset Approach Procedure to 
Runway 22L

Consultant A Runway 22L offset approach procedure, dependent on the 
runway alignment distance from touchdown, would provide 
noise benefit to the Ironbound areas of Newark by relocating 
the arrival flight path over compatible land use. 

Easterly Departure Headings for Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L TAC Turning departing aircraft east would provide noise benefit  
and reduce the number of people overflown to the areas of 
Newark and Elizabeth by placing aircraft over compatible land 
uses. LGA airspace is a limitation to how far east the FAA can 
turn aircraft to avoid airspace conflicts.

Design and Implement RNAV Departure Procedures TAC/Public RNAV departure procedures may be beneficial to reducing 
aircraft noise exposure and improving land use compatibility. 
The Port Authority supports the FAA developing and 
implementing NextGen RNAV aircraft procedures for 
operations at EWR with coordination with Port Authority.

Follow highways Public Following highways after departure would reduce the number 
of people overflown and provide relief to communities to the 
west of the airport and runway centerline. However no 
benefit inside the DNL 65.

Flight Tracks – Strategies analyzed that may be recommended

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Abatement Measures

Proposed Strategy Source of 
Suggestion

Comments

Turn Northbound Departures over West Hudson Park after 
Departing Runways 04L or 04R

Public Placing all aircraft that fly this particular procedure “over the 
Park” would shift a broad flight corridor slightly resulting in 
increased noise exposure to those properties underlying that 
particular path (areas to the north and south of the Park). The 
Park is outside the 65 DNL. 

Flight Tracks – Strategies analyzed that may be recommended

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Abatement Measures

Proposed Strategy Source of 
Suggestion

Comments

Implement a Nighttime Preferential Runway Use Program Consultant Directing aircraft nighttime arrivals to Runway 29 and/or 
Runway 22L with an offset approach would provide a benefit 
to Elizabeth and the Ironbound area of Newark. 

Preferential Runway Use – Strategies analyzed that may be recommended

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Abatement Measures

Proposed Strategy Source of 
Suggestion

Comments

Develop and Implement a Rotational Runway Use Program & 
Alternate departure procedure/south arrivals

TAC This measure would not result in a change to annual average 
DNL at EWR since average runway use would remain the 
same.

Implement Aircraft Arrival Sequencing Program TAC Reduced delays, from a sequencing program, would affect the 
65 DNL contour only for those few delays from the 9 pm hour 
to the 10 p.m. hour.  The Port Authority will continue to find 
means of reducing delays outside of the Part 150 process.

Implement Procedures to Simultaneous Arrive/Depart the 
Parallel Runways

TAC Simultaneous arrival/departure procedures would likely result 
in more use of the inboard Runway 4L/22R, which would 
increase incompatible land uses within the 65 DNL contour 
since moving operations from the inboard to the outboard 
runway have shown to reduce incompatible land uses.

Preferential Runway Use – Strategies analyzed that may not be recommended

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Abatement Measures

Proposed Strategy Source of 
Suggestion

Comments

Design and Implement RNAV Departure Procedures TAC/Public RNAV departure procedures may be beneficial to reducing 
aircraft noise exposure and improving land use compatibility. 
The Port Authority supports the FAA developing and 
implementing NextGen RNAV aircraft procedures for 
operations at EWR with coordination with Port Authority.

Eliminate Intersection Departures at Night on Runways 22L and 
22R

TAC The elimination of intersection departures on Runways 22L 
and 22R at night, when traffic volumes are lighter and 
crossing active runways would be more permissible. This 
strategy would avoid overflights of the populated community 
in Elizabeth at night by allowing aircraft to begin their turns to 
the easterly heading sooner.

Encourage the Use of FAA-prescribed Distant Noise Abatement 
Departure Profile

TAC Use of the NADP 2 (ICAO B) departure procedure at EWR 
provides a benefit. This procedure is generally preferred by 
aircraft operators because it helps with fuel savings and noise 
due to reduced thrust, which provides a win-win scenario for 
the aircraft operators and the communities near EWR.

Arrival/Departure Procedures – Strategies analyzed that may be recommended

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Abatement Measures

Proposed Strategy Source of 
Suggestion

Comments

Encourage Use of De-rated Takeoff Procedures with Unlimited 
Climb

TAC It is currently difficult to determine the effect of aircraft
departing EWR with de-rated thrust.  Recent studies show the 
noise contours extend in length and narrow in width with 
such procedures. 

Implement Improved Descent Profiles for Arriving Aircraft TAC/Public CDAs or OPDs provide benefit to areas beyond the EWR 65 
DNL contour. Increasing the descent angle by 0.2 degrees 
would reduce DNL by about 0.5 dB, but would likely interfere 
with existing airspace, and potentially eliminating some 
aircraft form being able to operate at EWR. 

Arrival/Departure Procedures – Strategies analyzed that may not be recommended

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Abatement Measures

Proposed Strategy Source of 
Suggestion

Comments

Increase Displaced Distance for Arrival Thresholds on Runways 
04L/22R and 04R/22L

TAC The full existing runway lengths on arrival with existing 
displaced thresholds for some aircraft is required for 
operational efficiency and safety by resulting in a shorter 
runway with an unnoticeable difference in noise levels in the 
community. 

Add a Third Parallel Runway East of Runway 4R/22L TAC A third parallel runway at EWR is not anticipated at this time 
because of the land constraints around the airport. Major 
highways and/or waterways on most sides drastically 
constrains the ability to incorporate another runway.

Design, Install and Use End-Around Taxiways 
(to reduce taxi wait times)

TAC Taxi wait times do not influence the DNL noise metrics.

Install Noise Barriers TAC At EWR, the 65 DNL and higher contours resulting from 
aircraft ground operations do not extend into areas of 
incompatible land uses. Therefore, installation of a barrier 
would provide no benefit to incompatible land uses within 
the 65 DNL at EWR.

Airport Layout Modifications – Strategies analyzed that may not be recommended

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Abatement Measures

Proposed Strategy Source of 
Suggestion

Comments

Control the number/types of aircraft and discourage traffic 
increases

TAC/Public This is a measure for consideration only if the NCP does not 
adequately address non-compatible land use through noise 
abatement, land use, and programmatic measures; and also
requires completion of a 14 CFR Part 161 Study.

Remove Restricted Airspace over the Atlantic Ocean near New 
York/New Jersey

Public Removing restricted airspace affects the flight paths beyond 
the east coastline and do not contribute to the aircraft noise 
exposure of 65 DNL and higher at EWR.

Use Restrictions – Strategies analyzed that may not be recommended

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Modeling Results – Departure Heading Angle

• Shifted hypothetical departure flight tracks for parallel runways that 
follow different departure headings toward the East

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Examine south flow departure routes

• Test headings other than 190 degree heading for noise abatement purposes

• Based on comments from TAC #12
• Examine north flow departure routes

• Test headings other than 60 degree heading for noise abatement purposes

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability

Draft – Subject to Change
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• For reference: current departure flight paths

Noise Modeling Results – Departure Analysis
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Noise Modeling Results – Departure Heading Angle

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

190 Heading -10° 190 Heading -5°

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

65-70 dB -3,136 -975 -854 -292

70-75 dB -200 -77 -200 -77

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total -3,336 -1,052 -1,054 -369

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Difference Analysis (2021 v Alternative) Increased Turn Angle 
from Runway Heading

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Modeling Results – Departure Heading Angle

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

60 Heading +10° 60 Heading +5°

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

Population 
Counts 
Change

Residential 
Units 

Change

65-70 dB -1,232 -460 -778 -292

70-75 dB -148 -151 -229 -91

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total -1,609 -611 -1,007 -383

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Difference Analysis (2021 v Alternative) Increased Turn Angle 
from Runway Heading

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Modeling Results – Multiple RNAV Departure Paths

• Three hypothetical example RNAV departure tracks were created to 
model potential effectiveness of reducing the aircraft noise impact

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Disperse (spread out) the aircraft operations/routes

• Examine south flow departure routes

• Use RNAV departure flight paths to reduce noise footprint

• Based on TAC #12 comments
• Split the departure routes based on aircraft’s destination based on the initial 

waypoint assignment

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Modeling Results – Multiple RNAV Departure Paths

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,016 24,457 8,634 8,836

70-75 dB 989 1,302 372 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,005 25,759 9,006 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Runway Hypothetical 
RNAV Departure

Percent 
Use

Runway Hypothetical 
RNAV Departure

Percent 
Use

04L Turn 0 25% 22L Turn 0 25%
04L Turn 1 50% 22L Turn 1 50%
04L Turn 2 25% 22L Turn 2 25%
04R Turn 0 25% 22R Turn 0 25%
04R Turn 1 50% 22R Turn 1 50%
04R Turn 2 25% 22R Turn 2 25%

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Modeling Results – Multiple RNAV Departure Paths

Noise 
Contour 

Interval (DNL)

Population Counts Number of Residential Units

Proposed NCP
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

Proposed NCP 
Alternative

2021 Forecast 
Condition

65-70 dB 24,088 24,457 8,661 8,836

70-75 dB 1,179 1,302 436 480

> 75 dB 0 0 0 0

Total 25,267 25,759 9,097 9,316

Note:  Population was derived utilizing the US Census 2010 Block Data.
Population counts and residential units are preliminary for comparison purposes only

Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Runway Hypothetical 
RNAV Departure

Percent 
Use

Runway Hypothetical 
RNAV Departure

Percent 
Use

04L Turn 0 26% 22L Turn 0 24%
04L Turn 1 56% 22L Turn 1 59%
04L Turn 2 19% 22L Turn 2 17%
04R Turn 0 39% 22R Turn 0 43%
04R Turn 1 46% 22R Turn 1 53%
04R Turn 2 16% 22R Turn 2 4%

Draft – Subject to Change
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• Created hypothetical visual offset approach to Runway 22L

• Intended as a nighttime procedure to avoid the Ironbound area

• Modeled 75% of nighttime arrivals on the Runway 22L visual offset 
approach
• Aircraft aligned with runway centerline 0.75 nautical miles out from touch down

• TAC and Public Comments addressed
• Use flight tracks over compatible land use (where possible)

• Based on TAC #12 comments
• Change alignment distance until no benefit is achieved

Note: Procedures are conceptual and have not been evaluated for fly ability

Noise Modeling Results – 22L Offset Approach

Draft – Subject to Change
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Noise Modeling Results – 22L Offset Approach
Note: These are not official NEM maps under Part 150

Scenario 
(All changes are by unit or 
population within the DNL 
contour interval notated)

Unit Change from 
Baseline

Population Change 
from Baseline

65-70 70+ Total 65-70 70+ Total

Proposed Alternative at 0.8 
nmi alignment

-362 -219 581 -981 -581 1,562

Proposed Alternative at 1.3 
nmi alignment

-139 -173 312 -400 -446 846

Proposed Alternative at 1.8 
nmi alignment

-76 -73 149 -195 -187 382

Proposed Alternative at 2.3 
nmi alignment

-94 -70 164 -254 -179 433

Proposed Alternative at 2.8 
nmi alignment

-89 -70 159 -244 -179 423

Proposed Alternative at 3.3 
nmi alignment

-88 -70 158 -240 -180 420

Proposed Alternative at 3.8 
nmi alignment

-88 -70 158 -240 -180 420

Draft – Subject to Change
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Next Steps

• Noise Exposure Map
• Finalize the Draft 2019 NEM for public review
• Hold public workshops to present the results of the 2019 NEM
• Submit the 2019 NEM to the FAA for acceptance

• Noise Compatibility Program
• Assemble the NCP Document
• Review Port Authority recommended NCP measures with the TAC

• All NCP analyses will be based on the forecast 2024 contour

• Finalize the Draft NCP for public review
• Hold public hearing to present the Draft NCP
• Submit the NCP to the FAA for acceptance and approval of the Port Authority 

recommended measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #13
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TAC Member Discussion
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation Name Affiliation

Philip Santos FedEx (Cargo) Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable James Shipp Staten Island

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Bruce Bergen Union County

Rich Teilborg Southwest Airlines Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Al Faella Union County

Harel Margaritz United Airlines Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN) Barry Geller Union County

Glenn Morse United Airlines Michael Kroposki NJCAAN Kamal Selah Union County

Andrew Brooks FAA, Eastern Region Norman Dotti New Jersey State Noise Control Council Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Lindsay Butler FAA, Great Lakes ADO Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth

Zack DeLaune FAA, NY-ADO Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Suki Gill FAA, NY-ADO Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operator (Signature Flight Support) McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison

Steven Kapsalis FAA, Air Traffic Organization Jerome Feder Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board Kevin Force Hudson County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Paul Ricci City of Linden

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Gabriel Andino AvPORTS/TEB Staff Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Dave Swanson FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Gibney FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Tom Malone FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) David Antonio Essex County

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce Igor Gorodetski Staten Island Robert Smith Town of Kearny
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

September 24, 2015 TAC 1 – Completed Introduction to Part 150, TAC process, etc.

October 14, 2015 Public Information Meeting 1 Introduction to Part 150 and EWR study process

November 13, 2015 TAC 2 – Completed Overview of noise and modeling process and inputs

January 27, 2016 TAC 3 – Completed Present and discuss model input development

March 31, 2016 TAC 4 – Completed Present model inputs & forecast

May 25, 2016 TAC 5 – Completed Present modelling status, land use, noise and land use
compatibility and introduce NCP process

July 27, 2016 TAC 6 – Completed Present aircraft noise exposure contours and land use 
compatibility

September 21, 2016 TAC 7 – Completed Present and Discuss the draft NEM document

October 27, 2016 Public Information Meeting 2 Present draft NEM

November 16, 2016 TAC 8 – Completed Discuss abatement and  mitigation process/measures

January 26, 2017 TAC 9 – Completed Present first-round abatement alt. analysis
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule – continued

One TAC meeting currently held in reserve for unanticipated needs

Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics

March 30, 2017 TAC 10 – Completed Present second-round abatement alt. analysis

May 22, 2017 TAC 11 – Completed Present first-round compatible land use alternatives

November 8, 2017 TAC 12 – Completed Present third-round abatement alt. analysis

July 19, 2018 TAC 13 – Today Present 2019 NEM and Progress Update on NCP

September 2018* TAC 14 – Next Meeting Noise Abatement Procedures and Program Management 
Measures

September 2018* Public Information Meeting 3 Present Draft 2019 NEM

Feb 2019* TAC 15 Discuss Land Use Measures, and Review NCP recommendations

July 2019* TAC 16 Discuss Final Draft NCP and NCP implementation/monitoring

September 2019* Public Workshop/Hearing Present Final Draft NCP for Public Comment

December 2020* TAC 17 Present the FAA Record of Approval on NCP measures

* Dates are tentative and subject to change
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Public Comment
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Next EWR Part 150 TAC Meeting

• To be determined
• Present draft NCP measures for possible Port Authority recommendations

Thanks for attending!
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Welcome!
Newark Liberty International Airport

14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study
Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #14

October 24, 2019
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation Name Affiliation
Philip Santos FedEx (Cargo) Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable James Shipp Staten Island

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Bruce Bergen Union County

Rich Teilborg Southwest Airlines Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Al Faella Union County

Harel Margaritz United Airlines Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN) Barry Geller Union County

Glenn Morse United Airlines Michael Kroposki NJCAAN Kamal Selah Union County

Andrew Brooks FAA, Eastern Region Norman Dotti New Jersey State Noise Control Council Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Lindsay Butler FAA, Great Lakes ADO Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth

Zack DeLaune FAA, NY-ADO Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Suki Gill FAA, NY-ADO Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operator (Signature Flight Support) McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison

Steven Kapsalis FAA, Air Traffic Organization Jerome Feder Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board Kevin Force Hudson County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Paul Ricci City of Linden

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Gabriel Andino AvPORTS/TEB Staff Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Dave Swanson FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Gibney FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Tom Malone FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) David Antonio Essex County

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce Igor Gorodetski Staten Island Robert Smith Town of Kearny
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Meeting Agenda
• Welcome and introductions
• Part 150 process status – review
• 2019 Noise Exposure Map (NEM) – status update (complete)
• Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process – review
• Presentation of Port Authority Draft NCP Recommendations
• Next steps 
• TAC member discussion
• Project Schedule – review
• Public comment
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Generalized Part 150 Study Process
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2019 Noise Exposure Map Completion

• Public review of the Draft 2019 NEM document
• September 14 through October 14, 2018

• Public Workshops held to present the Draft 2019 NEM document
• September 25, 2018 at Union County College, Elizabeth, NJ
• September 26, 2018 at Weequahic Park Sports Authority, Newark, NJ

• Submitted the Final 2019 NEM document to the FAA
• January 2019
• http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp

• FAA accepted the Final 2019 NEM document
• January 15, 2019
• Notice Published in Federal Register on June 11, 2019 

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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2019 Noise Exposure Map Summary

NEM Results NEM Year 65-70 DNL 70-75 DNL >75 DNL Total

Population 2019
2024

25,017
25,912

804
1,883

0
0

25,821
27,795

Dwelling 
Units

2019
2024

9,040
9,399

291
667

0
0

9,331
10,066

Noise-Sensitive Sites 2019
2024

45
46

4
6

0
0

49
52

Noise-sensitive sites include: educational facilities, libraries, places of worship and medical facilities
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process
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Noise Compatibility Program Development Process
Step 1: Identify Noncompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Measures
Reduce exposure over noncompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over noncompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Measures
Mitigate residual noncompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new noncompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Program Management 
Measures
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

Analysis and Selection Process 
Applied in Steps 2 - 4

• Evaluate effectiveness of each 
measure in addressing objectives

• Evaluate feasibility (operational, 
safety, economic, etc.)

• Select preferred “package” of 
measures

• Identify implementation schedule, 
responsibilities, budget, funding 
sources, etc.

• If not recommended, document 
reasons

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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EWR NCP: Identify Noncompatible Land Uses

According to the FAA-accepted 
2024 Forecast Condition
Noise Exposure Map 

• 10,066 dwelling units are 
potentially noncompatible

• 52 noise-sensitive sites are 
potentially noncompatible
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EWR NCP Measures Analyzed

• Noise abatement measures
Reduce noise at the source – e.g., cockpit procedures, flight tracks, runway use, airport layout

• 25 considered
• 13 recommended for inclusion in this NCP

• Land use measures
Mitigate noise at the receiver – e.g., land acquisition, zoning, sound insulation

• 10 considered
• 5 recommended for inclusion in this NCP

• Program Management measures
Manage the NCP – e.g., implementation, monitoring, reporting

• 11 considered
• 11 recommended for inclusion in this NCP

Preliminary and subject to change
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Noise abatement measures are measures that control noise at the source. These measures may 
include airport layout modifications, flight path changes, preferential runway use, and arrival 
and departure procedures. The intention of noise abatement measures in the NCP is to reduce 
the number of people and noise-sensitive sites exposed to aircraft noise of 65 DNL and greater.

Recommended Noise Abatement Measures for Inclusion in this NCP

Noise Abatement Measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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EWR Noise Abatement Measures Summary
Noise Abatement Measures Recommended for Inclusion in this NCP Noise Abatement Measures Not Recommended for Inclusion 

in this NCP
Design and Implement an Offset Approach Procedure to Runway 22L

Continue Use of Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 4L and 4R Increase the Arrival Glide Slope

Continue Use of Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 22L and 22R Turn Northbound Departures over West Hudson Park after Departing Runways 4L or 4R

Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 4L and 4R Develop and Implement a Rotational Runway Use Program & Alternate Departure 
Procedure/South Arrivals

Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 22L and 22R Increased Displaced Distance for Landing Thresholds on Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L

Encourage Use of FAA-prescribed Distant Noise Abatement Departure Profile Procedures on a Voluntary Basis Implement an Aircraft Arrival Sequencing Program

Minimize Nighttime Intersection Departures Implement Simultaneous Arrival/Departure Procedures to the Parallel Runways

Implement a Nighttime Preferential Runway Use Program Add a Third Parallel Runway East of Runway 4R/22L

Implement Nighttime Optimized Profile Descent Procedures Design, Install and Use End-Around Taxiways

Implement Nighttime Unlimited Climb Procedures Install Noise Barriers

Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure Procedures for Runways 4L and 4R Control the Number/Types of Aircraft and Discourage Traffic Increases

Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure Procedures for Runways 22L and 22R Remove Restricted Airspace over the Atlantic Ocean near New York/New Jersey

The Port Authority to Coordinate with FAA on Development and Implementation of NextGen Procedures Use of De-rated Thrust Departure Procedures

Preliminary and subject to change
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Design and Implement an Offset Approach Procedure to Runway 22L

Description • 12-degree offset approach 
(similar to the existing LGA offset approach)

• Aligns to runway at 0.8 nautical miles
(similar to the existing LGA offset approach)

• Assume 75% of nighttime arrivals from north
can use the offset approach and all daytime 
22L arrivals can use offset approach

Benefits Potential reduction of approximately 5,000 
people in nearly 2,000 dwelling units exposed to 
65 DNL and higher with implementation of the 
proposed procedure.

Rationale This measure may reduce overflight of 
noncompatible land uses in the Ironbound 
neighborhood north of the airport, which results 
in reducing noise exposure in this area.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Design and Implement an Offset Approach Procedure to Runway 22L

• 24-hour Use
• Assume 75% of 

nighttime arrivals 
from north can use 
the offset approach 
and all daytime 22L 
arrivals can use 
offset approach

• Nighttime Only
• Assume 75% of 

nighttime arrivals 
from north can use 
the offset approach

NighttimeNightti
Only  *(10pm m –– 7am)

2424-4-hour2244 ourhoh
Use

Preliminary and subject to change
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Continue Use of Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 4L and 4R

Description • Hypothetical straight-out flight tracks from 
Runways 4L and 4R

• Compare the hypothetical and the current use 
of easterly headings (to 60 degrees)

Benefits This existing measure has been a successful part 
of the EWR noise abatement program by 
removing more than 5,000 people in over 2,000 
dwelling units from 65 DNL and higher. 

Rationale This measure continues to be an effective noise 
abatement procedure by placing departing 
aircraft over compatible land uses adjacent to 
the Ironbound neighborhood in Newark north of 
the airport.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Continue Use of Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 22L and 22R

Description • Hypothetical straight-out flight tracks from Runways 
22L and 22R

• Compare the hypothetical and the current use of 
easterly headings (to 190 degrees)

Benefits This existing measure has been a successful part of 
the EWR noise abatement program by removing 
approximately 4,000 people in over 1,000 dwelling 
units from 65 DNL and higher. 

Rationale This measure continues to be an effective noise 
abatement procedure by placing departing aircraft 
over mixed land uses in the City of Elizabeth south of 
the airport.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 4L and 4R

Description Determine if there is an “optimal” easterly 
heading by turning aircraft further east away 
from noncompatible land uses
• FAA noted that there is a limit to how far 

east aircraft can be turned due to 
conflicting airspace and traffic concerns

Benefits Potential further reduction of people and 
dwelling units exposed to 65 DNL and higher 
with implementation of the proposed 
procedure.

Rationale This measure could result in aircraft flying 
further from the noncompatible land uses in 
the Ironbound Neighborhood north of the 
airport, further reducing noise exposure.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure Headings on 
Runways 22L and 22R

Description Determine if there is an “optimal” easterly 
heading by turning aircraft further east
• FAA noted that there is a limit to how far 

east aircraft can be turned due to 
conflicting airspace and traffic concerns

Benefits Potential further reduction of people and 
dwelling units exposed to 65 DNL and 
higher with implementation of the 
proposed procedure.

Rationale This measure could reduce overflight of 
noncompatible land uses in the City of 
Elizabeth south of the airport, further 
reducing noise exposure.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Encourage Use of FAA-prescribed Distant Noise Abatement Departure Profile 
Procedures on a Voluntary Basis

Description Encourage aircraft operators to use 
NADP-2 (aka ICAO B or distant) on a 
voluntary basis

Benefits Potential reduction of 
approximately 500 people in less 
than 200 dwelling units exposed to 
65 DNL and higher by utilizing the 
“distant” noise abatement 
departure procedure (NADP 2).

Rationale The voluntary use of NADP 2 could 
reduce noise exposure in both the 
cities of Elizabeth and Newark.

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Minimize Nighttime Intersection Departures

Description Limit the use of intersection departures at 
night for Runways 22L and 22R

Benefits Potential reduction of up to 198 people in 
71 dwelling units exposed to 65 DNL and 
higher with implementation of the proposed 
measure.

Rationale This measure could reduce noise exposure 
experienced at noncompatible land uses 
south of the airport. 

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Implement a Nighttime Preferential Runway Use Program

Description Preferential runway use program include the following: 
• Runway 29 designated at the preferred arrival runway
• Outboard Runway 4R/22L designated as the preferred departure runway
• When Runway 29 is not available for arrivals, Runway 22L designated as the preferred arrival 

runway with aircraft using the offset approach
• When Runway 29 is not available and the offset approach cannot be used, outboard Runway 

4R/22L designated as the preferred arrival runway

Benefits Potential reduction of people exposed to 65 DNL and higher possible with implementation of 
the proposed measure.

Rationale This measure could improve land use compatibility and reduce overflight of noncompatible 
land uses in both the cities of Elizabeth and Newark.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Implement a Nighttime Preferential Runway Use Program – cont.
• Runway 29 

for arrivals 
without 
the GPS-X 
track

• Runway 
4R/22L for 
departures 

Offset approach 

GPS-X Track

• Runway 29 
for arrivals 
with the 
GPS-X 
track

• Runway 
4R/22L for 
departures 
using the 
offset 
approach

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Implement Nighttime Optimized Profile Descent Procedures

Description • Suggest the use of an optimized profile descent 
procedure when able

• Arrivals will continually descend with minimal 
changes in engine thrust or power setting

Benefits Potential noticeable noise exposure reduction for 
people and dwelling units under the EWR arrival flight 
corridors outside 65 DNL and higher with 
implementation of the proposed measure. 

Rationale This measure may be an effective way to reduce noise 
exposure in residential areas under the arrival flight 
path upon approach. 

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Implement Nighttime Unlimited Climb Procedures

Description Aircraft continue to ascend after takeoff without restrictions at night

Benefits Potential noticeable noise exposure reduction for people and dwelling units under the EWR 
departure flight corridors outside 65 DNL and higher with implementation of the proposed 
measure.

Rationale This measure could be an effective way to reduce noise exposure in residential areas under the 
departure flight corridors. 

Preliminary and subject to change
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Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure Procedures for 
Runways 4L and 4R

Description Limit aircraft turns to the west after departing Runway 
4L and 4R at night until reaching an altitude of 10,000 
feet

Benefits Potential noticeable noise exposure reduction for 
people and dwelling units west of the extended 
centerline for Runway 4R/22L outside 65 DNL and 
higher with implementation of the proposed measure.

Rationale This measure could be an effective way to reduce 
noise exposure in residential areas west of Runway 
4R/22L centerline.
*The Port Authority recommends this measure as long as the 
procedure can be developed in a way that does not lead to increase of 
people or dwelling units inside the 65 DNL contour.

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure Procedures for 
Runways 22L and 22R

Description Limit aircraft turns to the west after departing Runway 
22L and 22R at night until reaching an altitude of 
10,000 feet

Benefits Potential reduction of less than 500 people in less than 
200 dwelling units exposed to 65 DNL and higher with 
implementation of the proposed measure.

Rationale This measure could reduce noise exposure 
experienced at noncompatible land uses south of the 
airport
*The Port Authority recommends this measure as long as the 
procedure can be developed in a way that does not lead to increase of 
people or dwelling units inside the 65 DNL contour.

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure Procedures - Continued

• For Runways 4L and 4R • For Runways 22L and 22R

Preliminary and subject to change
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The Port Authority to Coordinate with FAA on Development and 
Implementation of NextGen Procedures

Description The Port Authority is a member of the NextGen Advisory Committee (NAC), which makes 
recommendations to the FAA regarding the NextGen program

Benefits Implementation of NextGen technologies for the improvement of flight procedures in the 
New York/New Jersey/Philadelphia area and its potential noise benefits to noise-sensitive 
land uses.

Rationale To find opportunities to reduce community noise exposure through the implementation of 
NextGen technologies in the airspace. The Port Authority would only support NextGen 
procedures that would not result in an increase in noise over residential areas.

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Considered but Not Recommended 
for Inclusion in this NCP

Noise Abatement Measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Increase the Arrival Glide Slope 

• Description
• Increase the glide slope angle for arrivals

• Reason to not recommend
• Increasing the glide slope would likely interfere 

with existing airspace
• Some aircraft may not be able to arrive at EWR 

due to the steeper decent rate and its impact on 
aircraft performance

Preliminary and subject to change
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Turn Northbound Departures over West Hudson Park after 
Departing Runway 4L or 4R

• Description
• Change departure flight paths so aircraft fly 

over West Hudson Park
• Reason to not recommend

• Placing all aircraft that fly this particular 
procedure “over the Park” would shift a broad 
flight corridor into a narrow flight corridor 
resulting in increasing noise exposure to those 
properties underlying the narrow corridor

• Noise levels from individual aircraft operations 
would not noticeably change if those flying 
over the condo complex moved to the Park as 
the complex is adjacent to the Park

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Develop and Implement a Rotational Runway Use Program & Alternate 
Departure Procedure/South Arrivals

• Description
• A systematic runway rotation on an equitable basis, when winds allow

• Reason to not recommend
• Would not result in a change to 65 DNL contour since annual-average 

runway use would remain unchanged
• Instead, a preferential runway use program is being recommended.

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Increased Displaced Distance for Landing Thresholds on 
Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L

• Description
• Moving the location of the landing threshold 

further into the runway to allow arrivals to 
come in at higher altitudes over the 
communities

• Reason to not recommend
• Moving displaced threshold positions could 

compromise safety and efficiency

Preliminary and subject to change
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Implement an Aircraft Arrival Sequencing Program

• Description
• Find ways to improve arrival sequencing in air traffic control procedures to 

reduce delays, particularly during peak demand times
• Reason to not recommend

• Such a program would not affect DNL contours at EWR because the annual 
average day of operations would remain unchanged

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Implement Simultaneous Arrival/Departure Procedures to the Parallel 
Runways

• Description
• Implement a procedure for simultaneous operations to parallel runways, 

to potentially reduce delays
• Reason to not recommend

• Such a program would not affect DNL contours at EWR because the 
annual average day of operations would remain unchanged

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Add a Third Parallel Runway East of Runway 4R/22L

• Description
• Add a third parallel runway east of Runway 4R/22L

• Reason to not recommend
• Land constraints around the airport - major highways and/or waterways on 

most sides drastically constrain the ability to incorporate another runway 
at EWR

Preliminary and subject to change
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Design, Install and Use End-Around Taxiways

• Description
• Creating an end-around taxiway to reduce 

wait times to depart a runway
• Reason to not recommend

• Such a program would not affect DNL 
contours at EWR because the annual 
average day of operations would remain 
unchanged

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Install Noise Barriers

• Description
• Construction of barriers at aircraft 

maintenance and aircraft engine run-up 
locations

• Reason to not recommend
• The 65 DNL contour from ground 

operations does not extend into 
noncompatible land uses, therefore, 
barriers would not reduce areas of 
noncompatible land uses

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Control the Number/Types of Aircraft and Discourage Traffic Increases

• Description
• Prohibit “noisy” aircraft types from operating at EWR
• Restrict the number of aircraft operations
• Impose a curfew to limit the EWR operating hours

• Reason to not recommend
• The NCP, through implementation of the recommended measures, will 

adequately address noncompatible land uses without the need for 
aircraft operation restrictions

• The Port Authority must abide by FAA grant assurances – one of which 
is to not restrict operations

Preliminary and subject to change
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Remove Restricted Airspace over the Atlantic Ocean near
New York/New Jersey

• Description
• Open airspace that currently is reserved, except in rare circumstances with 

prior approval, as a National Defense Operating Area
• Reason to not recommend

• Aircraft operations east of the coastline do not contribute to aircraft noise 
exposure of 65 DNL and higher

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Use of De-rated Thrust Departure Procedures

• Description
• Use a less than full power takeoff engine thrust that helps save fuel and 

increase the jet engine life span
• Slower climb (closer to the ground) and lower engine power (less noise 

emitted)
• Reason to not recommend

• Benefits cannot be determined at this time
• The Port Authority may reconsider this measure in the future when and if 

the FAA releases a tool capable of quantifying the noise benefits to the 
community

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Land use measures address aircraft noise in areas of high noise exposure that cannot be 
eliminated through the implementation of noise abatement measures. Corrective land 
use measures include land acquisition and sound insulation treatments of structures. In 

contrast, Preventive measures prohibit the introduction of new noncompatible land uses 
and/or notify potential buyers of properties affected by aircraft noise.

Recommended Land Use Measures for Inclusion in this NCP

Land Use Measures
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EWR Land Use Measures Summary

Land Use Measures Recommended for
inclusion in this NCP

Land Use Measures Not Recommended 
for Inclusion in this NCP

Acquire Noncompatible Residential Parcels Acquire Avigation Easements

Sound Insulate Eligible Dwelling Units Implement Cooperative Land Use Agreements

Sound Insulate Eligible Non-Residential Noise-Sensitive 
Structures

Raise Minimum Building Standards

Provide Positive Ventilation to Eligible Residential and 
Non-Residential Noise-Sensitive Structures

Implement Rezoning of Land Uses

Port Authority Assistance with Establishing an Airport 
Noise Overlay Zone 

Include Airport Noise in Real Estate Disclosures

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Acquire Noncompatible Residential Parcels
Description • This corrective measure involves acquiring noncompatible residential 

parcels then changing the designated land use so that it is compatible 
with aircraft noise, or modifying residential structures so that they are 
compatible without a change in land use.

• Note: The Port Authority has yet to identify any parcels for acquisition

Benefits Acquisition of noncompatible residential parcels results in removing 
noncompatible land uses and people exposed to 65 DNL and higher.

Rationale This measure is an effective way to reduce noncompatible land use. 

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Sound Insulate Eligible Dwelling Units

Description • This corrective measure involves insulating noncompatible residential units 
to reduce average interior noise to 45 DNL and provide at least a 5 dB 
improvement to the structures’ noise level reduction.

• Approximately 10,066 dwelling units are potentially eligible1 for sound 
insulation treatments.

• The Port Authority anticipates that it would take decades to complete the 
insulation of all eligible residential units in the communities near EWR due 
to availability of FAA funding, the length of the construction season in the 
region, and other factors that limit the pace of construction.

• To be eligible for federal funding, the FAA requires that the residential unit 
be within the 65 DNL contour and that the average interior noise level of 
habitable rooms with windows closed be at or above 45 DNL1.

1 Eligibility determination is set forth in FAA Order 5100.38D Airport Improvement Program Handbook (AIP Handbook), Appendix R.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Sound Insulate Eligible Dwelling Units (continued)
Description • Other factors that influence eligibility may include, but are not limited to:

• Previous sound reduction treatments
• Ambient and self generated noise levels
• Whether a given use is considered temporary or permanent
• Time frame within which the structure was constructed
• DNL contours for EWR were first published on January 15, 2019.2 Properties constructed 

within those DNL contours after January 15, 2019 would not be eligible for federally funded 
noise mitigation3

• Compliance with the local building code4

• An avigation easement would be required in exchange for sound insulation
Benefits Installation of sound insulation treatments provides adequate noise reduction inside people’s homes 

for compatibility with indoor activities. Once treated, a property is considered compatible with 
aircraft noise.

Rationale This measure may reduce noncompatible land use. 
2 Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, “Newark Liberty International Airport, Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 150, Noise Exposure Map Report, January 2019.
3 Final Policy on Part 150 Approval of Noise Mitigation measures: Effect on the Use of Federal Grants for Noise Mitigation Projects. 63 FR 16409.
4 Areas within a structure that do not meet the local building code are not “habitable” under the FAA requirements and therefore are not eligible four sound insulation under the AIP. 
Example: “A resident has converted part of a basement to a bedroom and the bedroom conversion does not meet the building code requirements to be categorized as a bedroom. The 
converted bedroom is not considered habitable space.”

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Sound Insulation
• Sound Insulation provides a compatible indoor living 

environment through installation of acoustical treatments (e.g., 
acoustical doors and windows) to obtain at least a 5 dB 
improvement in exterior to interior noise level reduction

• As a result the parcel becomes “compatible” with airport 
operations and a better interior living environment

• Examples of sound insulation treatments
• Acoustical windows
• Acoustical doors
• Central air conditioning*
• Ventilation upgrade*
• Ceiling/closet/wall modifications*
• Attic insulation*

* Depending on existing conditions

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Residential Sound Insulation Program (RSIP)

• RSIP Process
• Program Development
• Acoustical Measurements
• Design Assessment
• Preliminary Design
• Design Review/Approval
• Construction

Preliminary and subject to change
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Sound Insulate Eligible Non-Residential Noise-Sensitive Structures

Description • This corrective measure involves insulating noncompatible non-
residential noise-sensitive structures to reduce average interior noise 
levels to 45 DNL and provide at least a 5 dB improvement to the 
structures’ noise level reduction. Examples include schools, places of 
worship, healthcare facilities, day care facilities, and libraries.

• Approximately 38 facilities may be eligible1 for sound insulation.
• To be eligible for federal funding, the FAA requires that the structure 

be within the 65 DNL contour and that the average interior noise level 
of noise sensitive rooms with windows closed be at or above 45 DNL 
during the times of day when the facility is in use1.

• An avigation easement would be required in exchange for sound 
insulation

1 Eligibility determination is set forth in FAA Order 5100.38D Airport Improvement Program Handbook (AIP Handbook), Appendix R.

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Sound Insulate Eligible Non-Residential Noise-Sensitive Structures

Description • Other factors that influence eligibility may include, but are not limited to:
• Previous sound reduction treatments
• Ambient and self generated noise levels
• Whether a given use is considered temporary or permanent
• Time frame within which the structure was constructed
• DNL contours for EWR were first published on January 15, 2019.2 Properties constructed 

within those DNL contours after January 15, 2019 would not be eligible for federally 
funded noise mitigation3

• Compliance with the local building code
Benefits Installation of sound insulation treatments provides noise reduction inside noise-sensitive 

structures for compatibility with indoor activities. Once treated, the property is considered 
compatible.

Rationale This measure may reduce noncompatible land use.

2 Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, “Newark Liberty International Airport, Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 150, Noise Exposure Map Report, January 2019.
3 Final Policy on Part 150 Approval of Noise Mitigation measures: Effect on the Use of Federal Grants for Noise Mitigation Projects. 63 FR 16409.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Provide Positive Ventilation to Eligible Residential and Noise-
Sensitive Structures

Description • This corrective measure involves providing ventilation systems to allow for air circulation inside 
structures that have been sealed for noise mitigation purposes. These could include structures that 
do not qualify for sound insulation, but obtain necessary noise level reduction when their existing 
doors and windows are fully closed.

• For dwelling units and non-residential noise-sensitive structures that may be eligible for sound 
insulation, positive ventilation may be provided to units/facilities that do not have existing positive 
ventilation systems.

• Some residential units and non-residential noise-sensitive structures within the 65 DNL contour may 
not qualify for sound insulation but could obtain necessary noise level reduction if: 1) Windows and 
doors are closed and 2) Positive ventilation is provided

Benefits Installation of positive ventilation provides noise reduction inside noise-sensitive structures for 
compatibility with indoor activities. Once treated, the property is considered compatible.

Rationale Provide noise-sensitive structures with improved interior environmental conditions necessary for other 
sound insulation treatments to be effective in reducing interior noise levels. 

Preliminary and subject to change
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Port Authority Assistance with Establishing an Airport Noise Overlay Zone 

Description • This preventative measure involves local land use planning jurisdictions 
implement an airport noise overlay zone to prevent noncompatible land uses 
from being developed

• Include building codes for sound insulation treatments to ensure noise 
compatibility for noise-sensitive structures permitted within the overlay zone

Benefits Airport noise overlay zones could help prevent the introduction of new 
noncompatible land uses.

Rationale Deter the introduction of new noncompatible land uses as required by the FAA 
Grant Assurances

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Considered but Not Recommended 
Land Use Measures for Inclusion in this NCP

Land Use Measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Acquire Avigation Easements

• Description
• Attach avigation easements to property deeds “right-of-

flight” of aircraft  to inform future property owners
• Reason to not recommend

• Preference is given towards noise benefit to residents and 
users of the noncompatible structures

Preliminary and subject to change
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Implement Cooperative Land Use Agreements

• Description
• Establish preventative measures with the local jurisdictions 

to ensure no new introduction of noncompatible land uses
• Reason to not recommend

• Preference is given towards collaborative work with land use 
jurisdictions without implementing cooperative land use 
agreements

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Raise Minimum Building Standards

• Description
• Amend building codes to include sound insulation 

treatments in areas of noncompatible land uses to ensure 
compatible interior habitable spaces

• Reason to not recommend
• Preference is given to continue efforts to work 

collaboratively with land use jurisdictions without 
attempting to raise minimum standards

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Implement Rezoning of Land Uses

• Description
• Create zoning rules to prevent or reduce construction of 

future noncompatible areas
• Reason to not recommend

• Local land use agencies were not in favor of rezoning to 
promote compatible land use

Preliminary and subject to change
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Include Airport Noise in Real Estate Disclosures

• Description
• Include an airport noise disclosure in real estate transactions 

for those properties subject to excessive noise from aircraft 
operations

• Reason to not recommend
• Local land use agencies were not in favor of the inclusion of 

aircraft noise in real estate disclosures
• Port Authority does not have jurisdiction over local or state-

mandated real estate disclosures

Preliminary and subject to change

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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Program management measures would enable the Port Authority to 
monitor the implementation and compliance of the recommended noise 

abatement and land use measures in the NCP, as well as enhance  
stakeholder understanding of aircraft noise. Program management 

measures are critical to the success of the NCP

Recommended Program Management Measures for Inclusion in this NCP

Program Management Measures

EWR Part 150 Study | TAC Meeting #14
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EWR Program Management Measures Summary
Program Management Measures Recommended

Maintain Noise Office Establish a Community Planners Forum

Maintain Noise and Operations Monitoring System 
(NOMS)

Establish and Manage a Fly Quiet Program

Maintain Public Flight Tracking Portal Make Aircraft Noise Contours Available in a Geographic
Information System (GIS)

Maintain Noise Complaint Management System Update the Noise Exposure Map

Maintain Noise Office Website Update the Noise Compatibility Program

Continue Community Outreach Activities

Preliminary and subject to change
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Maintain Noise Office

Description Existing noise office is a vital link between the airport and communities on aircraft noise 
concerns. Currently, six full-time employees staff the Port Authority’s Noise Office, providing 
public liaising as well as management of the noise monitoring, flight tracking, and complaint 
management systems in place. The Noise Office operates as the principal office receiving and 
responding to aircraft noise complaints form the public and interfacing with stakeholder 
representatives, noise-impacted communities, and airport users. 

Benefits The existing Noise Office enables the Port Authority to understand, respond to, and address 
community concerns associated with aircraft noise from EWR operations. In the future, the 
Noise Office will continue to maintain the existing program management measures, facilitate 
the implementation of the new approved NCP measures and monitor compliance with them.

Rationale The existing Noise Office is the principal office for receiving and responding to aircraft noise 
complaints from the public and interfacing with stakeholder representatives, noise-impacted 
communities, and airport users. With the completion of the NCP, the Noise Office staff will 
be critical in successful implementation of the approved NCP measures. 

Preliminary and subject to change
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Maintain NOMS, Public Flight Tracking Portal, & Noise Complaint 
Management System

Maintain Noise and Operations 
Management System (NOMS)

Maintain Public Flight Tracking 
Portal

Maintain a Noise Complaint 
Management System

Description Continue investigation of noise 
complaints and provide a means to 
monitor compliance with NCP 
noise abatement measures

Continue to support the public 
web portal, Webtrak, that 
provides aircraft operations and 
noise monitor data from 
ANOMS

Continue to use PlaneNoise to 
collect/manage noise complaints;
Each noise complaint compiled, 
analyzed, & mapped for reporting

Benefits Enables correlation of noise 
monitoring data with individual 
aircraft ops at EWR; Supports the 
investigation of noise complaints 
and communication with the 
public about the noise 
environment associated with EWR.

Enables communication to the 
public about aircraft ops and 
associated noise exposure at 
EWR; Supports the Noise Office 
function of communicating with 
the public about the impacts of 
operations at EWR.

Enables the efficient collection 
and reporting of noise complaints 
associated with aircraft ops at 
EWR; Supports the Noise Office 
function of communicating with 
the public about impacts of 
operations at EWR.

Rationale Key tool used by the Port Authority, Noise Office & community; supports the function of the Noise 
Office

Preliminary and subject to change
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Maintain Noise Office Website and Continue Community 
Outreach Activities

Maintain Noise Office Website Continue Community Outreach Activities

Description Maintain a website that provides links to 
submitting a noise complaint, public 
web portal, noise monitoring, reports, 
and airport community roundtables

Continue to collaborate with the FAA and 
representatives of nearby communities

Benefits Provides links to the Port Authority’s 
publicly-available information and 
services associated with the noise 
environment at EWR. Supports
communication with the public about 
the impacts of operations at EWR.

Community outreach activities enable the 
Port Authority to support and maintain 
meaningful dialogue regarding aircraft 
noise at EWR. Supports communication 
with the public about the impacts of 
operations at EWR

Rationale Supports the function of the Noise office

Preliminary and subject to change
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Establish a Community Planners Forum

Description Initiating a Community Planners Forum to discuss proposed planning, land 
uses issues, zoning concerns, and noise mitigation efforts

Benefits A Voluntary Community Planners Forum will enable the collaboration of 
various jurisdictions in the airport vicinity to share airport noise related 
information.

Rationale Collaboration and sharing of information, with various jurisdictions in the 
airport vicinity, pertaining to comprehensive planning, land use issues, 
zoning issues, and noise mitigation efforts for EWR

Preliminary and subject to change
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Establish and Manage a Fly Quiet Program

Description • Design and implement a Fly Quiet Program to incentivize aircraft 
operators to reduce noise in the communities from their operations

• A Fly Quiet Program is a voluntary collaboration among airlines and air 
traffic controllers that encourages pilots and air traffic controllers to use 
noise abatement flight tracks, NADPs and preferential runways. 

Benefits Establishment and management of a Fly Quiet Program will enable the 
development and management of solutions for abating noise from aircraft 
operations at EWR.

Rationale So that aircraft noise can be collaboratively abated at EWR.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Make Aircraft Noise Contours Available in a Geographic Information
System (GIS)

Description Provide public access to Geographic Information System (GIS) files of the 
future condition DNL 65, 70, and 75 contours through a link to be provided 
on the Noise Office website

Benefits Making EWR noise contours available in a GIS will provide the public, land 
use planning agencies, and other stakeholders with easy access to Future 
Condition noise contours. 

Rationale To provide easy access to EWR Future Condition noise contours that could 
enhance awareness and decision-making for interested parties regarding 
aircraft noise.

Preliminary and subject to change
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Update the NEM and NCP

Update the Noise Exposure Map Update the Noise Compatibility Program

Description FAA mandates the Port 
Authority update the NEM 
every five years or sooner if 
an increase of 1.5 dB DNL is 
expected over 
noncompatible land uses 

The Port Authority will update the 
NCP only when additional measures 
and/or modified measures are 
required to reduce noncompatible 
land uses; the NCP does not require 
an update with each NEM update

Benefits Meet the requirements of 14 CFR Part 150
Rationale Meet the requirements of 

14 CFR Part 150, Section 
150.21(d).

Meet the requirements of 14 CFR Part 
150, Section 150.23(e)(9).

Preliminary and subject to change
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Summary of Recommended Draft NCP Measures
• 13 Noise abatement measures

Reduce noise at the source – e.g., cockpit procedures, flight tracks, runway use, airport layout
• FAA responsible for the schedule, cost and implementation
• The Port Authority will attempt to recommend FAA proceed with all recommended noise 

abatement measures within one year of the ROA
• 5 Land use measures

Mitigate noise at the receiver – e.g., land acquisition, zoning, sound insulation
• 10 considered
• 5 recommended

• 11 Program management measures
Manage the NCP – e.g., implementation, monitoring, reporting

• 11 considered
• 11 recommended

Preliminary and subject to change
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Review of Project Schedule

* Dates are tentative and subject to change

For Planning Purposes Only

Date Milestone
September 2019 Submitted Preliminary Draft NCP Report to FAA for review
1st/2nd Quarter 2020* Revision to be made based on FAA comments

Completion of noise abatement, land use and program management measure 
recommendations
Draft NCP Report available for public review
Public Workshop/Hearing during comment period, collect public comments

2nd/3rd Quarter 2020* Develop response to comments
Develop Final NCP Report and submission of Final NCP Report to FAA

3rd/4th Quarter 2020* FAA 180-day review period
Release of FAA Record of Approval

1st Quarter 2021* Release of Final NCP Report
TAC Meeting #15 TBD (if needed)
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TAC Member Discussion
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TAC Members
Name Affiliation Name Affiliation Name Affiliation
Philip Santos FedEx (Cargo) Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable James Shipp Staten Island

George Hodgson Southwest Airlines Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Bruce Bergen Union County

Rich Teilborg Southwest Airlines Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP) Al Faella Union County

Harel Margaritz United Airlines Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN) Barry Geller Union County

Glenn Morse United Airlines Michael Kroposki NJCAAN Kamal Selah Union County

Andrew Brooks FAA, Eastern Region Norman Dotti New Jersey State Noise Control Council Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Lindsay Butler FAA, Great Lakes ADO Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee Eduardo Rodriguez City of Elizabeth

Zack DeLaune FAA, NY-ADO Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Suki Gill FAA, NY-ADO Eric Richardson Fixed Base Operator (Signature Flight Support) McKinley Mertz Town of Harrison

Steven Kapsalis FAA, Air Traffic Organization Jerome Feder Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board Kevin Force Hudson County

Kimberly Clarke FAA TRACON Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC) Paul Ricci City of Linden

Jim Hayden FAA TRACON Gabriel Andino AvPORTS/TEB Staff Arie Hoogendorn City of Newark

Steve McClain FAA TRACON Dave Swanson FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Gibney FAA, Airport Traffic Control Tower Tom Malone FAA, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) David Antonio Essex County

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce Igor Gorodetski Staten Island Robert Smith Town of Kearny
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics
September 24, 2015 TAC 1 – Completed Introduction to Part 150, TAC process, etc.
October 14, 2015 Public Information Meeting 1 Introduction to Part 150 and EWR study process

November 13, 2015 TAC 2 – Completed Overview of noise and modeling process and inputs

January 27, 2016 TAC 3 – Completed Present and discuss model input development

March 31, 2016 TAC 4 – Completed Present model inputs & forecast

May 25, 2016 TAC 5 – Completed Present modelling status, land use, noise and land use
compatibility and introduce NCP process

July 27, 2016 TAC 6 – Completed Present aircraft noise exposure contours and land use 
compatibility

September 21, 2016 TAC 7 – Completed Present and Discuss the draft NEM document

October 27, 2016 Public Information Meeting 2 Present draft NEM

November 16, 2016 TAC 8 – Completed Discuss abatement and  mitigation process/measures
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TAC Projected Meeting Schedule – continued
Anticipated Date Meeting Anticipated Topics
January 26, 2017 TAC 9 – Completed Present first-round abatement alt. analysis

March 30, 2017 TAC 10 – Completed Present second-round abatement alt. analysis

May 22, 2017 TAC 11 – Completed Present first-round compatible land use alternatives

November 8, 2017 TAC 12 – Completed Present third-round abatement alt. analysis

July 19, 2018 TAC 13 – Completed Present 2019 NEM and Progress Update on NCP

Sept. 25&26, 2018 Public Information Meeting 3 Present Draft 2019 NEM

October 24, 2019 TAC 14 – Today Present Recommended NCP Measures

Q1/Q2 2020* Public Workshop/Hearing Present Final Draft NCP for Public Comment

TBD TAC 15 Present the FAA Record of Approval on NCP measures

* Dates are tentative and subject to change
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Public Comment
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Next EWR Part 150 TAC Meeting
• To be determined

• After EWR NCP has been accepted into the FAA’s Federal Register

Thanks for attending!
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Technical Advisory Committee #7 

14 CFR Part 150 Study – Newark Liberty International Airport 

September 21, 2016 – 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM (scheduled time) 

Attendees: 

TAC Members (and Alternates): 

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC)  

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx  

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA)  

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United  

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United  

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff  

Jorge Estrada City of Elizabeth (representing William Holzapfel)  

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth  

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth  

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County  

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County  

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)  
Lindsay Butler FAA  

David Fish FAA  

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  
Steven Kapsalis FAA ADO  
Robert Gibney FAA Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT)  

Russell Halleran FAA ATCT  

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office  

Mark Guiod FAA TRACON  

Steve McClain FAA TRACON  

Christine West FAA New York TRACON  

Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)  

Alturrick Kenney City of Newark  

Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)  

Michael Kroposki New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)  
Norman Dotti Newark Airport Community Roundtable  
Jerome Feder Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)  

Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)  

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  
Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Chris DiCicco Staten Island  

Jason Razefsky Staten Island  

Jim Shipp Staten Island  

Fred Dressel 
Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory 

Committee (TANAAC) 
 

Bruce Bergen Union County  

Al Faella Union County  
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Study Team: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Kristen Ahlfeld FHI 

Leslie Black FHI 

Jessica Cohen HMMH 

Rhea Gundry HMMH 

Eugene Reindel HMMH 

Diana Wasiuk HMMH 

Tom Bock PANYNJ 

Chris Hall PANYNJ 

Ed Knoesel  PANYNJ 

Xiaobo Liu PANYNJ 

Timothy Middleton PANYNJ 

Jim Munday PANYNJ 

Diane Papaianni PANYNJ 

Julio Pereira PANYNJ 

Doug Stearns PANYNJ EWR 

Katie Winfree PANYNJ GOCOR 

Adeel Yousuf PANYNJ 

David Full RS & H 

 

Public: 

Lorraine Kroposki Citizen  

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study Team) began the meeting by welcoming attendees to the 

seventh meeting of the Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) Part 150 Noise Study 

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and highlighted the agenda for the meeting. Attendees 

introduced themselves. Kristen stressed the importance of RSVP’ing to TAC Meeting 

invitations to help the study team plan for agenda discussion points and meeting logistics.   

Kristen noted that two public workshops will be held for the EWR Part 150 Study: one on 

October 25th at the Hilton Newark Penn Station; and the other at the Kean University STEM 

Building in Union on October 27th; workshop flyers were given to TAC members at the 

meeting and Kristen requested the TAC’s assistance with distribution to interested parties. 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked about publicity for upcoming 

public workshop.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) responded that workshop flyers were distributed 

to the TAC via email and at the TAC meeting; legal notices will be placed in English and 

foreign-language newspapers; public meeting notices will also be sent to the PANYNJ 

project email distribution list, TAC members, as well as to public members who have filed 

EWR noise complaints.  PANYNJ GOCOR will send notices to all elected officials for 

distribution to constituents and that PANYNJ is currently looking at publishing the workshop 

flyer in a several local/community newspapers.  Kristen added that the workshop flyers are 

also posted on the PANYNJ website and are also available in Portuguese and Spanish.  Al 

Faella (Union County) requested Portuguese and Spanish version of the flyers be emailed to 

him. 

Part 150 Process Status Update 

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) provided an update of the Part 150 Process to date.  The study team 

has almost completed the NEM process and a public document will be released in October 

2016.  The document will be available for the public to review at the EWR Airport Manager’s 

office as well as several libraries within the study area.  

In reference to Slide 61 of the presentation, Jerome Feder (Newark Airport Community 

Roundtable) asked how much of the NEM contour is due to air traffic arrivals versus 

departures at EWR (to prepare for recommending noise abatement and mitigation 

measures).  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the NEM is developed using 24-hour 

day/night average sound analysis – the study team has not specified noise exposure map 

analysis for arrivals versus departures, but that level of specific analysis could be performed 

for the Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) phase. 

                                                           
1 TAC Presentation materials can be found on the project website 
(http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_TAC.asp); slides will be referenced in this meeting summary. 
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Joe Lepis asked how many schools have been remediated with soundproofing (see Slide 7 

of the presentation).  Rhea Gundry responded that of the eight schools listed, five schools 

have been provided with sound insulation measures by the PANYNJ, with funding in part by 

the FAA. 

Norm Dotti (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) commented that it would be helpful 

for people at the public workshops to see prior noise measurement analyses to see if it is 

the same or worse now. Rhea responded that the study team does not want to compare 

non-Part 150 noise data with the current Part 150 analysis as different protocols and 

datasets are used during Part 150.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) added that the study team can 

speak to historical noise, but that people are more interested in current situation and what 

can be done for them in near future.   

Jerome Feder (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) noted that it would be important to 

show how sound insulation and other mitigation measures are working and that places are 

actually quieter with these measures.  He also questioned whether mitigation could be 

improved at the schools that have already been mitigated in the past.  Rhea stated that the 

five schools that have been insulated are now compatible with DNL 65. Andrew Brooks 

(FAA) responded that the NCP will hopefully reduce the overall noise footprint through 

mitigation.  If there is a measure that makes the noise environment better in these areas, 

then the schools will benefit from that.  He added that the sound insulation done by the 

PANYNJ was not done within framework of Part 150; however, because sound insulation is a 

joint effort between FAA and PANYNJ, it still has to meet FAA and Part 150 standards even 

though it was done outside of a formal Part 150 Study.  He stated that FAA is required to 

do interior sound measurement (pre-testing), employ sound insulation standards, as well as 

conduct post-construction testing to assure standards are achieved.  

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked whether the three non-compliant 

schools rejected participation in the sound proofing program.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) 

responded that sound proofing is a voluntary process and that sometimes schools choose 

not to participate.  He added that the FAA will check the status of these schools and that 

additional outreach efforts will be made to these schools as part of the Part 150 process.   

Jorge Estrada (City of Elizabeth) asked if the study team knew which schools had not been 

sound proofed.  Gene Reindel stated that the names of the schools were included in the 

meeting minutes from the July TAC meeting and documented in the draft NEM report. 

Draft NEM Documentation 

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) provided a high-level overview of the Draft NEM documentation 

(Slides 9 and 10 of the presentation).  Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that an executive 

summary is provided for the public to get to key information quickly. Rhea noted that high 

level  information is provided within the document itself, and more detailed data and 

analyses are provided in the appendices, as well as all FAA approvals. At this point the NEM 

is noted as Draft. 

Jerome Feder (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked if the color-coded map 

representing different land uses is included in the document.  Rhea Gundry (HMMH) 

responded affirmatively and that the NEM documentation includes a more detailed land use 

and zoning analysis for each community within the EWR study area.  Jerome Feder stated 

that a lot of area in the southern end of the study area includes industrial uses and tank 

farms and would therefore be more compatible than other areas; he questioned why more 

planes are not flying over these areas where people are not living.  Rhea stated that not all 

of the land uses have been field verified, and are based on the best information available to 

the study team; those land uses could be field verified as part of the NCP.   

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked if the number of places of worship 

and schools listed on Slide 8 of the presentation remain static between 2016 and 2021.  

Rhea stated that between 2016 and 2021 no new places of worship and/or schools were 

introduced into the contour.  Joe then asked how storefront churches will be dealt with in 

terms of mitigation.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that a parcel will be evaluated based 

on the intent of use; for example, if a parcel was intended as a retail center, the intended 

use is how it will be evaluated regardless if it becomes a storefront place of worship. 
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Public Workshop #2 

As part of the final NEM preparation, public input will be incorporated from two public 

workshops that will be held on October 25th (Hilton Newark Penn Station) and October 

27th (Kean University STEM Building).  TAC Members will be familiar with all the information 

presented at the workshops, as all information contained in the Draft NEM Report has been 

discussed over the past year at TAC meetings. Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that all 

comments on the Draft NEM Report should be submitted through the public comment 

process for review by the study team and incorporation into the Study document. 

Jerome Feder (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether comments must 

only be submitted on the work that has been done to date, or whether they can be 

submitted on potential mitigation measures.  Gene Reindel responded affirmatively as 

comments about mitigation can help to inform the NCP.   

Phil Santos (FedEx) noted that the FAA should be present at the public workshops and 

questioned FAA ATCT’s involvement with review of the public comments, as procedural 

changes are non-negotiable. Norm Dotti noted that when the public makes a technical 

suggestion, some background would be nice to explain why a suggestion will not be 

considered. Lindsay Butler (FAA) stated that when measures get suggested and vetted it is 

not a one-time discussion; each measure is discussed and then background analysis is done, 

and then the measures are discussed again.  Gene Reindel added that at the end of the day, 

it is the PANYNJ’s decision on what gets recommended as part of the NCP. Andrew Brooks 

(FAA) reminded the TAC that the public around EWR is very engaged and educated 

therefore, all suggestions cannot be quickly dismissed; rather the TAC and study team will 

need to do due diligence and set realistic expectations on potential mitigation measures.  

He added that first step will be whether the suggested measures result in a benefit to the 

65 contour; if there is no benefit then the measure should not be considered under Part 

150. 

Jerome Feder (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) commented that there should be 

some aggressive measures by PANYNJ, as a result of this process, to significantly reduce 

population numbers within the 65 DNL contour. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the 

PANYNJ will first look at operations to change the contours; if there are still a large number 

of people impacted then PANYNJ would need to look at further mitigation measures like 

soundproofing or purchasing land within non-compatible areas.   

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked those not part of the FAA, PANYNJ 

or study team to raise their hands and added that there are not a lot of people who feel 

affected enough to attend meetings. He stated that everyone’s outreach needs to get 

better. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded that the summer newsletter is available and asked 

the TAC to be ambassadors to get the word out about the study and the public outreach 

process.  The PANYNJ has also distributed this information out to any person who has made 

a noise complaint to encourage participation.  Tim Middletown (PANYNJ) asked the TAC to 

provide the names of any groups that the study team should be reaching out to.  

Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) Development Process 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the NCP development process (Slides 13 and 14 of the 

presentation).  

Jerome Feder (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) stated that, as the group explores 

noise mitigation measures, that it may be helpful to know about some of the measures that 

have been implemented at other airports during their Part 150 studies and the outcomes, 

such as reductions in population exposure.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the study 

team can probably provide that information and that it may be useful for our next TAC 

meeting.  He added that the study team knows what has been done around the country, 

but that they are relying on TAC members for insight into local issues.   

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) commented that municipal functions are 

not reflected in NCP process and questioned how we get the municipalities back to the 

table.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that it may be possible to set up meetings with the 

jurisdictions to gain an understanding of what is realistic for them.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) 

noted that municipal coordination could be a programmatic measure under the NCP.  It 

may be possible to set up a regular land use meeting with all of the municipalities/planners 

in the contour to keep discussions going.  Joe noted that he was hearing too many “cans” 

and “coulds” and not enough “shalls” and “wills”.  Gene stated that the use of those words 

is intentional because these measures are voluntary and that the final decision rests with the 
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municipalities; Part 150 does not have any “teeth” to make jurisdictions comply.  Joe 

commented that nothing will change land use-wise as a result of this study.  Gene stated 

that the study team will analyze all measures that the PANYNJ directs them to analyze to 

determine the noise benefit within the 65 DNL.  However, not everything needs to have a 

benefit, but the benefit will help FAA determine what will be approved as part of Part 150 or 

not approved.  The study team wants to get this right so they will continue to refine and 

tweak each measure for potential noise benefits. 

Norm Dotti (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) noted that if an existing apartment 

complex is within the 65 DNL and is sound abated, it will become a compatible land use 

and then asked about the status of vacant parcels within the 65 DNL.  Gene Reindel 

(HMMH) responded that it is really up to the jurisdiction and developer; this process would 

discourage incompatible land use, but cannot stop the development, which is under the 

control of the local planning jurisdiction.  Gene added that the development would not be 

eligible for noise abatement because it would be developed after non-compatible land use 

has been identified.  He stated that some jurisdictions have adopted building codes for 

structures within the 65 DNL.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that airport planning districts are 

useful tools and have been implemented in areas as a way of informing developers.   

Preliminary List of NCP Measures 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) identified possible NCP measures for input/brainstorming by the TAC 

(Slides 15 and 16 of the presentation): 

 Modify arrival glide slope into EWR to reduce noise from arriving aircraft (aircraft 

would be higher over communities).   

o Gene noted that this could be modeled at 3.2 or 3.5 degrees, as opposed to 

the standard 3 degrees to see what the benefit would be.   

 Alternate arrivals to Runway 11/29; increase use of Runway 29 at night - (provides 

relief to communities under the main runways).   

o Jerome Feder commented that the area to the west of EWR is very densely 

populated.  Gene responded that possibly arrivals could come in from the 

east; this would need to be evaluated. 

 Allow simultaneous departure on Runway 22R/22L with RNAV left/right turns.  

o Jerome Feder commented that right turns will go over the heart of Elizabeth; 

instead, a ‘jog’ east for a short distance goes over a non-populated area.  He 

also added that in the airspace redesign, certain dispersal headings were 

looked at but are not being used. 

o Joe Lepis questioned whether higher stage or quieter aircraft could be sent to 

the right. 

o Norm Dotti stated that the environmental analysis for the new slot rule at 

EWR noted a reduction in noise and questioned whether the slot rule could 

be considered as an NCP measure.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that there is 

still a lot of uncertainty regarding impacts of the slot rule and solicitations 

and how it will be fully implemented.  The slot rule was implemented due to 

regional capacity constraints, therefore it should not be considered as a 

measure.  However, Gene noted that with the slot rule change showing a 

“benefit”, we may have to consider such a measure under Part 150. 

o Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that nighttime operations should be looked at 

since nighttime measures have a bigger effect.  

o Jerome Feder questioned whether the PANYNJ could adopt a policy that 

would allow only the quietest aircraft to fly at EWR. Gene stated that a 

restriction like that would trigger a Part 161 Study.  He added that voluntary 

measures or programmatic measures, such as “Fly Quiet Programs” could 

encourage the use of quieter fleets. 

o Norm Dotti noted that penalties trigger Part 161 Studies and questioned 

whether a reward also triggers a Part 161.  Gene stated that non-monetary 

rewards can be folded into Quiet Skies programs, similar to the program San 

Francisco has in effect.  Tim Middleton added that TEB has “Good Neighbor” 

awards for flight departments that fly more than 100 flights a year outside of 

the voluntary curfew and receive no noise violations, and that the programs 

need to be tailored to specific airports.  Phil Santos (FedEx) commented that 

the business models of the airlines need to be considered. 
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o Jerome Feder asked about a landing fee and whether slots could be held for 

the quietest aircraft.  Gene stated that this would not be allowed as it would, 

by regulation, be considered discriminatory.    

 Utilizing Runway 4R and 4L for nighttime noise abatement 

o Joe Lepis questioned whether Runways 4R and 4L can be used with tailwinds.  

Gene Reindel responded affirmatively and added that the study team would 

need to see if operationally it can be done and what aircraft can handle the 

cross wind. 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) stated that the tower uses the 4’s a lot at night 

time and it has become ATCT’s general operations.  He stated that the noise 

is spread and that the 4’s were considered EWR’s noise abatement runways.  

Although it is not designated, the 4’s are the preferential runways at night. 

o Jerome Feder stated that 2007 FAA environmental assessment published the 

noise impacts from Runway 4 and 22; there were slightly less impacts from 

Runway 4, but still a significant amount of population impacted as a result of 

Runway 4.  He added that he is not sure how these runways could be 

considered noise abatement runways since the impacts are very high.   

 Utilization of, or creation of, new disbursement headings off of 22R and 22L 

o Gene noted that the study team can look at whether there are procedures in 

place that are not currently being used.   

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) commented that dispersal headings will increase the 

workload for the tower.   

o Jerome Feder stated that if some dispersing occurs, some of the traffic will be 

concentrated over the vacant areas in the southern end of the study area 

 Look at implementing departures that would fly over industrial areas to avoid 

residential areas where able 

o Gene stated that even if there is no noise benefit, it may lead to other ideas 

we want to try 

Other comments and/or questions regarding potential NCP measures included: 

Phil Santos (FedEx) asked that future TAC meeting agendas provide time for digging deeper 

into these ideas.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the next meeting is proposed to 

include small breakout discussions to further discuss TAC ideas and the next few meetings 

will be devoted to analysis and results of proposed measures. 

Jerome Feder commented that EWR is in a bad location in terms of surrounding land uses 

and that it is also located within a non-attainment area.  He added that it is not an airport 

at which we should be incentivizing an increase in operations.  He questioned whether 

PANYNJ could dis-incentivize increased traffic to EWR.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) responded 

that the airport wants to be a good neighbor, and to operate efficiently without restricting 

usage or operations.   

Gene Reindel noted that the study team may assign more modeled traffic to a particular 

procedure for analysis purposes. 

Gene Reindel also stated that another consideration could be nighttime use of the runways 

as each use counts for ten daytime operations.  The study team could do a day-night 

operations analysis.  Joe Lepis asked about the percentage of nighttime operations are from 

FedEx as opposed to other carriers.  Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) responded that FedEx 

accounts for about 15% of nighttime use. 

Background on Sound Insulation Program 

Gene Reindel provided an overview of the general requirements for sound insulation under 

the Part 150 program (see Slide 19 of the presentation).  Joe Lepis questioned whether the 

45 dB DNL interior noise level was measured with the windows opened or closed.  Gene 

stated that it has to be with windows and doors closed.     

New York/New Jersey Airspace Discussion 

The study team is coordinating with FAA on a special presentation that will provide an 

overview of the New York/New Jersey airspace and help TAC members get an overall 

understanding of airspace issues as the group moves forward into the NCP.  More 

information will be distributed to TAC members.   
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Next Steps 

Gene Reindel stated that the draft NEM Map and documentation will be available for TAC 

member and public review starting October 20th. He encouraged TAC members to review 

the document and submit comments.   

Gene also requested that TAC members bring ideas for NCP measures to the next TAC 

meeting; November’s TAC meeting will consist of small break out groups to help with the 

brainstorming process. 

Discussion Topics 

The PANYNJ response was provided to the TAC request for grid results from each of the 

four airport Part 150 studies. Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) responded that each study is 

individualized for each airport.  Identical responses were provided to the TAC meetings for 

the JFK and LGA Part 150 studies.  “The Study Team will provide model output in graphical 

(contours) format and tabular (noise at existing noise monitoring locations) format, which 

will provide the direct comparison of measured and modeled values. See Study Protocol for 

further discussion. Excel tables of the data will not be provided. The studies will comply with 

14 CFR Part 150 requirements and FAA guidelines for its implementation. The FAA and 

PANYNJ have agreed to evaluate each airport individually and not add results together for 

multiple airports.“ There is no combined data and, therefore, no combined grid map 

between the airports.  Norm Dotti stated that he recognizes that the Part 150 does not 

combine results for multiple airports; however, with some digitizing, he can combine all of 

the airports down to the 55 DNL.  Jerome Feder stated that having the data would not be 

for the purposes of combining all four airports; he added that it would be good to make 

the data available to the public. 

Joe Lepis noted the next Newark Airport Community Roundtable meeting is October 5th, 

2016. 

Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that the TEB NEM and documentation is available on the 

project website.  The TEB public workshop is Thursday, September 22nd at 6:00 pm at the 

Bergen Community Complex. 

Wrap Up 

TAC Meeting #8 is November 16, 2016 from 9:00 AM to 12 PM 

The public meetings for EWR are scheduled for October 25, 2016 and October 27, 2016. 

TAC Meeting #9 is anticipated to be held in January, 2017 from 9 AM to 12 PM. 
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Technical Advisory Committee #8 

14 CFR Part 150 Study – Newark Liberty International Airport 

November 16, 2016 – 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM (scheduled time) 

Attendees: 

TAC Members (and Alternates): 

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC)  

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx  

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA)  

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United  

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United  

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff  

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth  

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth  

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County  

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County  

David Antonio Essex County  

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)  
Lindsay Butler FAA  

David Fish FAA  

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  

Steven Kapsalis FAA ADO  

Robert Gibney FAA Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT)  

Russell Halleran FAA ATCT  

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office  

Mark Guiod FAA TRACON  

Steve McClain FAA TRACON  
Michael Porcello FAA TRACON  

Christine West FAA New York TRACON  

Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)  

Alturrick Kenney City of Newark  

Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)  
Michael Kroposki New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN)  

Norman Dotti Newark Airport Community Roundtable  
Jerome Feder Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)  

Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)  

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  
Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Chris DiCicco Staten Island  

Jason Razefsky Staten Island  

Jim Shipp Staten Island  

Fred Dressel 
Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory 

Committee (TANAAC) 

 

Bruce Bergen Union County  

Al Faella Union County  

Jorge Estrada City of Elizabeth (representing Bill Holzapfel)  
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Study Team: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Kristen Ahlfeld FHI 

Leslie Black FHI 

Rhea Gundry HMMH 

Eugene Reindel HMMH 

Ted Baldwin HMMH 

Mary Ellen Eagan HMMH 

Robert Mentzer HMMH 

Diana Wasiuk HMMH 

Chris Hall PANYNJ 

Timothy Middleton PANYNJ 

Jim Munday PANYNJ 

Doug Stearns PANYNJ 

Katie Winfree PANYNJ GOCOR 

Adeel Yousuf PANYNJ 

 

Public: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Douglas Freeman Weequahic Park Sports Authority 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study Team) began the meeting by welcoming attendees to the 

eighth meeting of the Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) Part 150 Noise Study 

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and highlighted the agenda for the meeting. Attendees 

introduced themselves.  

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) provided a re-cap of the public workshops that were held on October 

25th and 27th (see Slide 4 of the presentation)1.  She provided an overview of the workshop 

                                                           
1 TAC Presentation materials can be found on the project website 
(http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_TAC.asp); slides will be referenced in this meeting summary. 

stations and noted that almost 50 (combined) community members attended the 

workshops. All workshop materials, including the interactive mapping, are available for 

review and download from the project website.  

Rhea also provided an update of the study process and schedule (see Slide 5 of the 

presentation).  She noted that the comment period for the Draft NEM closes on November 

18th.  The study has been transitioning to the NCP phase for the last few TAC meetingsand 

moving forward the TAC will be taking a more in-depth look at and evaluating potential 

NCP measures; she noted that today’s meeting will focus on noise abatement measures, but 

that each element of the NCP listed on Slide 6 of the presentation will be discussed 

separately at subsequent TAC meetings. 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) provided a brief overview of the NCP development process and 

stated that Step #1, identification of incompatible land uses, is complete (see Slide 7 of the 

presentation).  He noted that the TAC will be focusing on Step #2 – consider noise 

abatement strategies – and stated that determining the feasibility and balance of noise 

abatement measures will be a key part of the package that gets submitted to FAA.  

Recently Approved NCP Measures  

Lindsay Butler (FAA) presented a list of measures that have been approved and disapproved 

at other airports.  She reviewed 125 record of approvals (ROAs) that have been approved 

since 2000 and focused on operational measures, on the ground as well as in the air.  

Examples of measures in the spreadsheet include changing helicopter routes, changing 

nautical charts, continuous descent approaches, and preferred night-time runway use.  For 

EWR, Lindsay stated that it will be important to make sure that what is already happening at 

EWR (existing benefits) is captured in the NCP.   

Jerome Feder questioned how the TAC or PANYNJ will know if they have eliminated an 

incompatible use?  Lindsay stated that the Study Team will look at noise benefit for all of 

the measures proposed in the NCP.  She reminded TAC members that a noise benefit with 

DNL 65 contour is needed in order to be approved as part of the NCP.   

Lindsay also provided an example of a measure that was disapproved by the FAA.  She 

stated that a delay in putting out landing gear was disapproved because there was no direct 
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benefit to the  DNL 65 contour, therefore, for the purposes of Part 150, FAA disapproved 

this measure.  She added that forming a working group to talk about advanced navigation 

procedures was also disapproved by FAA because there was no tangible net benefit to DNL 

65 contour.   

Jerome Feder stated that he was getting the sense that we will not know the size of the 

problem for quite some time.  Gene Reindel stated that the Study Team is going to evaluate 

each measure to determine the noise benefit.  Additionally, for all measures that the 

PANYNJ decides to package together for the NCP, a total noise benefit for that entire 

package will also be determined.   

Glenn Morse (United) questioned whether it was possible to implement a noise abatement 

technique outside of the 65 DNL contour and still receive a benefit.  Gene responded 

affirmatively and stated that there are measures that have been implemented outside the 

realm of Part 150 that have benefitted the 65 DNL and other areas.   

Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that the TAC can start with a simple idea, which can be 

fleshed out more as the group moves through the process.  

Jerome Feder questioned whether some of the measures in the FAA’s spreadsheet included 

voluntary flying of quieter aircraft at night?  Lindsay responded that the TAC and the 

PANYNJ would need to take a look at what it means for the airport to have restrictions like 

that.  Gene added that another example is to “discourage” intersection take-offs.  Pilots can 

still do it, but airport needs to get the word out to the pilot community that this is 

discouraged, without implementing a formal restriction and without a Part 161 Study.  Gene 

stated that one of the requirements of Part 161 is that all other options have been 

exhausted.  Gene stated that the PANYNJ should encourage voluntary programs before 

entertaining a Part 161 Study.  

Jerome Feder questioned whether it would take a lot of extra work for the Study Team to 

evaluate the effects of operational restrictions on the contour?  Gene stated that it is 

possible to include a restrictive type measure as part of the NCP for a Part 150 Study and it 

can be evaluated as part of NCP.  However, if the PANYNJ recommends a restrictive 

measure, the NCP would need to state that the PANYNJ understands that a Part 161 Study 

would be needed to implement this restriction.  Gene also noted that a caveat like this 

could apply to other measures as well.  Some measures may require an environmental 

analysis; he cautioned that just because a measure is recommended in the NCP does not 

necessarily mean that it can or will be implemented.  

Glenn Morse (United) asked whether there are other conditions that need to be met for a 

Part 161.  Gene responded affirmatively and noted that there are six statutory requirements 

for Part 161.   

Tim Middleton noted that the spreadsheet that Lindsay presented will be distributed to TAC 

members.  Gene added that while the TAC will be brainstorming noise abatement measures, 

this is not the last time that the group will be discussing operational procedures.  He asked 

TAC members to review the FAA spreadsheet and to let the Study Team know if they see a 

measure that may show promise for EWR so it can be discussed and possibly evaluated.   

Example NCP Noise Abatement Measures 

Slide 9 of the presentation includes noise abatement measures that have been discussed at 

previous TAC meetings.  Gene stated that some of the measures listed could be used as a 

jumping off point for the brainstorming exercise that TAC will be engaging in later in the 

meeting.   

Gene noted that Jerome Feder (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) has submitted 

several rounds of comments to the TAC for review and response; some of his comments are 

listed on Slide 10 and 11 of the presentation.  Gene asked Jerome to speak about some of 

his comments.   

 Jerome stated that a 1987 Landrum and Brown Study looked at several different 

departure scenarios, which minimized the total population within the 65 DNL.  He 

stated that he can provide a copy to the Study Team.  Gene stated that the study 

could be useful and should not be dismissed, but cautioned the use of it because of 

the technological advances since 1987. 
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 Jerome also commented that with the dispersal headings in the airspace redesign 

noise exposure in Elizabeth was quite significant.  He added that noise needs to be 

spread to waterways and industrial areas.    

 

 Jim Shipp (Staten Island) asked whether the noise benefit associated with newer 

aircraft would be applied to the modeled aircraft and ultimately passed along to the 

community.  Gene responded affirmatively and added that the PANYNJ ultimately 

decides what moves forward  FAA for review and approval. 

Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) commented that the Study Team and PANYNJ need to consider 

north flow of Runway 4 departures.  He stated that the airspace around EWR has pretty 

defined commercial corridor and that planes should be routed over that commercial 

corridor as much as possible.  Russell Halleran (FAA ATCT) noted that at some point planes 

need to turn from the commercial corridors and that there are people in almost every 

direction.  Robert stated that once the aircraft are turned, traffic needs to be spread out so 

that one community is not impacted more than the other.  Russell commented that aircraft 

are already flying on separate departure fixes, so they are already spread out as much as 

they can; he added that the airspace is very complex.  Norm Dotti commented that by rules, 

PANYNJ is only looking at EWR; however as soon as the plane is in the sky, because of the 

complexity of the airspace and the separations that need to be maintained between aircraft, 

it is really a balancing act between all four airports in the region.  Norm referenced the 

airspace webinar that was conducted by FAA on November 10th and indicated that it was a 

great way to show what is actually happening and the overall complexity of the airspace.  

Tim Middleton noted that the Airspace Webinar presentation will be posted on the PANYNJ 

website by next week and the TAC members will be sent an email with the link. 

Partial DNL Contours Showing Contribution to Total DNL 

Gene presented the following partial DNL 65 contours and discussed their contribution to 

the total DNL: 

 Daytime vs. Nighttime Operations (slide 12) – nighttime operations contribute almost 

out to the total DNL 65 contour.  Noise abatement efforts should focus on nighttime 

operations to obtain the most benefit. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned how many 

people are affected by daytime operations.  Gene stated that the Study Team 

has not run the population numbers yet, but since the contour is just starting 

to reach the residential areas south of EWR, Gene assumed the population 

would be close to zero. 

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) commented that the partial daytime and nighttime 

contours help to confirm the assertion that the change from Slot 2 to 3 will 

not increase the DNL contour. 

o Joe Lepis questioned why mitigation would be sought for a school or church 

within the daytime contour?  Andrew Brooks responded that mitigation is 

based on total DNL and not just daytime DNL.  

 Departures vs. Arrivals (Slide 13) – arrival contour comes very close to the total 65 

DNL contour line.  

 Nighttime Arrivals (Slide 14) 

o Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) commented ocean routing is approved routing for 

nighttime.  Glenn Morse commented that there are no oceans within the 

contours.  He stated that preferential runways are something the airlines 

support all over the world, and if there is something that is safe and would 

also change the contour the airlines would be supportive of that.  

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that one of the purposes of the NCP analyses is 

to explore why things can move forward and why they cannot. 

o Jerome Feder questioned whether it would be possible to move the arrival 

flight path in the vicinity of the airport.  Gene stated that anything is possible 

at this point in the study.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) reminded TAC members 

that EWR operates north/south on Runway 22 and that it will be up to the 

technical experts to determine whether a measure like that is feasible or not. 

Brainstorming of Potential EWR NCP Measures 

To brainstorm potential noise abatement measures, TAC members were randomly placed 

into four break-out groups.  Gene stated that the purpose of the exercise was to reach 
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consensus on at least five priority noise abatement strategies.  Each group had 50 minutes 

to discuss and develop potential measures for the following noise abatement topics:  

 Flight tracks 

 Preferential runway use 

 Arrival/departure procedures 

 Airport layout modifications 

 Use restrictions 

Each group was given a flip chart pad, markers, copies of the 2021 NEM, and 25 color-

coded index cards (that corresponded to the topics listed above).  Each group was 

instructed to spend 10 minutes brainstorming each noise abatement topic and writing their 

proposed strategies on the index cards.  Gene stated that each group did not have to 

provide one or more strategies for each category – that was left up to the groups 

themselves and how each group wanted to focus their time and efforts.  At the end of the 

exercise, one member of each group read the proposed measures/strategies back to the 

larger group; all index cards were collected and taped by topic area onto flip chart pads.  

TAC members were then given five orange dots and were asked to “vote” on their preferred 

measure(s); TAC members could use all five dots on measure or spread their dots across 

several measures.  The FAA recused themselves from voting as they are not “voting” 

members of the TAC.  The results of the break-out exercise are summarized in the following 

tables: 

PROCEDURES 

Proposed Measure # of Votes 

Utilize the full runway for Runway 22 R or L at night for higher climb 4 

Possible right turn/downwind departures off 4’s (radar vector or RNAV 

procedure) 

3 

Flexible use of airspace at night (i.e., midnight to 0600) 3 

Explore higher altitude climb-outs for departures (Keeping in mind that the 

use of decelerated climb thrust settings may be used to save engine, etc.) 

2 

PBN – Improve descent profiles using RNAV 2 

CDA for night arrivals 1 

Proposed Measure # of Votes 

Model alternate departure procedure/evaluate south arrivals (%) 1 

Spread departure profile rather than condensed 1 

Nighttime arrivals turning/angle over river/95 Corridor 1 

Potential increase in glide slope 1 

NADP – NN Re-examination; NADP1 – higher and faster climb to 3,000 feet; 

NADP2 – higher and faster climb to 800 feet 

1 

Change timing of arrivals using procedures 0 

 

USE RESTRICTIONS 

Proposed Measure # of Votes 

Incentivize use of quieter aircraft 2 

Positive incentives for quieter aircraft at night 2 

Charge airport users a fee based on noise 1 

Request voluntary nighttime restrictions (cargo carriers?) 1 

Cap operations for nighttime (or all day) 1 

Voluntary scheduling of quieter aircraft after 10 p.m. 0 

 

AIRPORT LAYOUT 

Proposed Measure # of Votes 

Examine displaced thresholds; T/W modifications to improve efficiency 3 

Long-term: new 3rd runway east of 22L.  Shift in DNL contours would save 

great number of non-compatible use from impacts 

1 

End-around taxiways (reduces wait times for aircraft) 0 

Possible addition of noise screens or noise berms 0 

 

RUNWAY USE 

Proposed Measure # of Votes 

Runway rotation examination – Nighttime efficiency of landing inboard 

runway, departures outboard runway.  Noise benefits at various times by 

flip-flopping runways.   

4 

Use crosswind for nighttime 4 
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Proposed Measure # of Votes 

Examine/explore calm wind runway usage; why was this used in the past? 

Could it provide benefit? 

1 

Shift traffic to 4R/22L 1 

Arrive Runway 4’s midnight to 0300? 0 

Depart Runway 22 0300-0600? 0 

Parallel runway usage; simultaneous arrivals and departures (separation 

criteria) 

0 

 

FLIGHT TRACKS 

Proposed Measure # of Votes 

Use compatible land use tracks (where possible) 3 

Spread/dispersion 2 

Use RNAV departure with flight path which could reduce noise footprint 

predictable/reasonable 

2 

Difficult to come up with solution due to restricted airspace 0 

Reduce flight track concentrate  0 

 

Gene noted that this is the first round of brainstorming and that there will be further 

opportunities to provide input.  He thanked TAC members for their participation and stated 

that the results of this exercise give the Study Team a starting point in terms of evaluation 

for the NCP.  At the next TAC meeting, the Study Team will present the results of the 

evaluations done on some of the proposed measures above as well as discuss potential land 

use measures.   

Next Steps/Upcoming Meetings 

The spreadsheet of approved and disapproved NCP measures will be distributed to TAC 

members.  Gene requested that TAC members review the FAA spreadsheet and then send 

any proposed measures to the Study Team. 

The FAA Airspace webinar will be posted on the PANYNJ website; a link will be distributed 

to TAC members.   

The next TAC Meeting #9 is January 26, 2017 from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM.   
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Technical Advisory Committee #9 

14 CFR Part 150 Study – Newark Liberty International Airport 

January 26, 2016 – 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM (scheduled time) 

Attendees: 

TAC Members (and Alternates): 

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC)  

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx  

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA)  

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United  

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United  

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff  

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth  
Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth  
Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County  

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County  

David Antonio Essex County  

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)  
Lindsay Butler FAA  
David Fish FAA  
Zack DeLaune FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  
Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  
Steven Kapsalis FAA ADO  
Robert Gibney FAA Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT)  

Russell Halleran FAA ATCT  

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office  

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Mark Guiod FAA TRACON  

Steve McClain FAA TRACON  
Michael Porcello FAA TRACON  
Christine West FAA New York TRACON  
Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)  
Alturrick Kenney City of Newark  
Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)  
Michael Kroposki New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN)  

Norman Dotti Newark Airport Community Roundtable  
Jerome Feder Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)  

Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)  

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  
Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Frank Radics PANYNJ EWR Staff  
Chris DiCicco Staten Island  

Jason Razefsky Staten Island  

Jim Shipp Staten Island  

Fred Dressel 
Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory 

Committee (TANAAC) 

 

Bruce Bergen Union County  

Al Faella Union County  
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Study Team: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Kristen Ahlfeld FHI 

Leslie Black FHI 

Ted Baldwin HMMH 

Jessica Cohen HMMH 

Rhea Gundry HMMH 

Eugene Reindel HMMH 

Mary Ellen Eagan HMMH 

Diana Wasiuk HMMH 

David Full RS & H 

Timothy Middleton PANYNJ 

Jim Munday PANYNJ 

Ed Knoesel PANYNJ 

Diane Papaianni PANYNJ 

Julio Pereira PANYNJ 

Katie Winfree PANYNJ GOCOR 

Adeel Yousuf PANYNJ 

 

Public: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Eric Raboin The Jones Payne Group 

Jeff Morgan Forest Hills Community Organization 

Wynnie-Fred V. Hinds Stepping Stones Resources 

Weequahic Park Association 

Douglas Freedman Weequahic Park Sports Authority 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study Team) began the meeting by welcoming attendees and 

members of the public to the ninth meeting of the Newark Liberty International Airport 

(EWR) Part 150 Noise Study Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and highlighted the 

agenda for the meeting. Attendees introduced themselves.  

Study Process and NCP Development Process 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) provided an update of study progress to date as well as a brief 

overview of the NCP program development process (see Slides 5 and 6 of the 

presentation)1.  He stated that this meeting will focus on an introduction to land use 

strategies and that programmatic strategies will not be discussed for another 2 to 3 

meetings.  He noted that discussing programmatic measures would be premature and 

should not occur until the noise abatement and land use measures have been further 

developed.   

Recently FAA-Approved NCP Measures 

Gene requested TAC member feedback and comment on the spreadsheet of recently 

approved NCP measures, presented by Lindsay Butler (FAA) at TAC Meeting #8; he noted 

that the spreadsheet was also circulated to TAC members via email (see Slide 7 of the 

presentation).  

Jerome Feder (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) noted that, based on the information 

presented in the spreadsheet, it appeared to him that FAA favored land use measures over 

measures that required a Part 161 Study.  Gene stated that FAA typically approves land use 

measures because they are no cost to FAA and because it is up to the local jurisdictions to 

administer and control them.  Gene stated that while these measures have been coordinated 

with the local jurisdictions throughout the NCP process, what actually gets implemented by 

the local jurisdictions is out of FAA and Port Authority control. Andrew Brooks (FAA) added 

that FAA favors land use measure because they are relatively easy to implement.  He added 

that Part 161 Studies require the project sponsor to demonstrate they have tried all other 

means of noise mitigation, and therefore, have no other options other than a Part 161; the 

Part 161 Study process is a costly process and is typically counter to the funding 

mechanisms FAA already has in place.  Andrew added that FAA would prefer to focus on 

                                                           
1 TAC Presentation materials can be found on the project website 
(http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_TAC.asp); slides will be referenced in this meeting summary. 
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areas where measurable benefits can be achieved first, before embarking on the Part 161 

process.  Gene stated that the TAC should think of the Part 150 process as trying to achieve 

zero (0) incompatibilities; if through other means zero incompatibilities can be achieved, 

then a Part 161 is not needed.  Jerome questioned the likelihood of achieving zero 

incompatibilities at EWR.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) added that it is too early in the study 

process to know definitively, but the PANYNJ’s goal is to try to achieve zero 

incompatibilities.      

NCP Measured Proposed During the NEM Public Comment Period 

On slides 8 through 11 of the presentation, Gene reviewed the NCP measures proposed by 

members of the public or TAC members during the 30-day NEM public comment period.  

He noted that the Study Team will be addressing each of the comments received in the 

NEM that pertains to the NCP phase of the project per Part 150 requirements.  Gene also 

stated that comments regarding TEB will be addressed only to the point where they affect 

EWR procedures, as they are two independent studies.     

Jerome Feder noted that Robert Belzer (not present) looked at EWR operations data through 

September 2016 and EWR operations are running substantially higher than the forecasts.  

Gene agreed that operations versus forecasts could be different due to a number of reasons 

including the FAA’s slot rule change and that the Study Team will evaluate the full effects of 

such changes in October when more data is available from the slot rule change.  Jerome 

stated that Robert Belzer’s analysis was pre slot rule change and that the numbers were 

higher for both 2016 and 2021.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) noted that the PANYNJ has 

committed to looking at a full year of slot rule change data and re-evaluating the NEM if 

necessary.  He stated that he does not think the forecasts prepared for the Part 150 are 

inaccurate and that the PANYNJ is aware that operations are trending higher; he is not 

expecting the higher numbers to have a significant impact on the NEM. Andrew Brooks 

(FAA) added that per Part 150, the PANYNJ is required to keep the NEMs current; it is better 

to get something in place now and then go back and make adjustments if needed.   

Jerome also noted there were problems prior to this Part 150 Study in areas to the west of 

EWR; he urged the team to not fix areas that have already been fixed or mitigated by the 

FAA previously.  Gene commented that the PANYNJ is focused on reducing incompatibilities, 

while also showing a benefit within the 65 DNL; he noted that some measures may have 

effects in other areas. 

Results of TAC Brainstorming Results 

A total of 33 measures were proposed for assessment during the TAC brainstorming session 

conducted at the November meeting (see Slides 12 through 18 of the presentation).  Gene 

asked TAC members if there were any other measures that should be added to the list. The 

following comments/discussion was provided by TAC members: 

 Preferential Runway Use Measures (Slide 14) 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) noted that the flip-flop runways noise abatement 

measure has been tried in the past and it has not been adopted due to 

congestion, runway incursion, and safety issues.  

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked about runway use 

and if the PANYNJ has looked at population counts north and south of the 

airport to see if a particular runway direction would impact fewer people.  

Jerome Feder responded that population counts north and south of the 

airport are similar.  

o Gene noted that in the City of Newark there is more opportunity to fly over 

compatible land uses/industrial lands.  He noted that moving a flight track 

over compatible land and then using a preferential runway could be done in 

concert to maximize benefits. 

 Arrival/Departure Procedures (Slide 15) 

o Jerome Feder commented, in terms of departure dispersals, that it was 

evaluated in the Airspace Redesign EIS and noise impacts increased 

substantially.  He noted that in terms of traffic management, the EIS evaluated 

departure intervals during the day, but that seemed to hurt rather than help.   

He recommended that the Study Team review the EIS.  Gene commented that 

the contours were larger back when the EIS was prepared and that for today, 

there is not as much opportunity for dispersals to affect the contours.     
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o Jerome also questioned the amount of noise coming from arrivals and 

whether it was possible to disperse arrivals.  Gene responded that arrival 

dispersing would be counter to the efficiency of the airspace. 

 

Preliminary Noise Modeling Results of Noise Abatement Measures 

Since the November TAC meeting, the Study Team was able to model some of the noise 

abatement measures suggested by TAC members (see Slides 18 through 28 of the 

presentation). Gene requested that TAC members keep thinking of possible measures and 

send them to him or Tim Middleton.   

 

Increased Crosswind Runway (11/29) Use (Slides 19 through 23) 

 General Discussion: 

o Glenn Morse (United Airlines) questioned whether the numbers reflected 

actual performance.  Gene stated that for this noise abatement scenario, 

aircraft would be arriving and departing on this runway.   

o Robert Gibney (FAA ATCT) noted that it would not be realistic to double 

departing aircraft on 11/29, however doubling the arrivals would not be a 

problem.  He also questioned whether there was a difference between east or 

west departures and how that was broken down.   

o Gene stated that while it would be unrealistic to put 100 percent of 

operations on a crosswind runway, the Study Team needed to test the 

extreme condition to see if there was a benefit.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) commented that since 

arrivals are noisier in Jersey City and Bayonne, those cities would be subject 

to increased noise under any of the arrival scenarios.  Gene responded 

affirmatively, but then reminded the TAC members that these preliminary 

analyses were about determining whether there would be noise benefits.  

o Jerome Feder questioned the doubling of arrivals and departures and whether 

that meant twice as many operations as of what exists now on 11/29.  Jessica 

responded affirmatively and stated that the ratio for runway utilization 

remains constant.   

o Joe Lepis questioned whether the current use of Runway 11/29 is between 9 

and 13 percent.  Jessica responded that it is closer to 5 percent.  

 Double Crosswind Departures  

o Steve Kapsalis (FAA) clarified that increasing the number of east departures 

has a negligible effect on the contour.  Gene responded affirmatively and 

states that there would be no benefit from the extreme condition.   

o Robert Gibney (FAA ATCT) – questioned whether the results were for 2021 

forecast years.  Gene responded affirmatively and stated that 2021 was being 

used as the baseline. 

o Glenn Morse – questioned whether the analysis was done for departures on 

29 and 11 and if those aircraft were taken off of Runway 4s or 22s.  Gene 

responded affirmatively to both questions.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) reminded 

TAC members that the analysis was conducted for an average annual day.  

Jessica Cohen (HMMH) stated that operations were taken off from Runways 

4L, 4R and 22L and 22R and put on 11/29, but the operations that were 

removed were done at the same ratio of runway utilization.  

 100% of All Arrivals to Crosswind Runway 

o Gene stated that there would be a noise benefit; populations within the 65 

contour would be reduced, however noise would be added to other areas.  

This could be looked at by FAA as shifting of noise so this measure may not 

be possible as the FAA discourages shifting of noise from one community to 

another. 

o Jerome Feder questioned what made this measure impossible.  Gene stated 

that going down to a single runway for arrivals all the time, plus the shift 

wind patterns, would not allow this scenario to be operationally feasible for 

EWR.  He said the analysis was conducted to show the extreme conditions 

and if there was a benefit.   

o Joe Lepis noted that there are plans for approximately 4,000 new residents to 

the waterfront area in Jersey City.  Gene stated that those residents were not 

included in the analysis since they do not yet exist.  Therefore, the net change 

shown in the analysis do not include these planned residents.   
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 100% of Nighttime Operations to Crosswind Runway 

o Gene stated that this could possibly be seen as shifting noise, therefore this 

measure is probably not realistic.  He then stated that doubling nighttime 

operations to 11/29 would result in some benefit but it would take a major 

shift in operations. 

o Andrew Brooks questioned whether any of the TAC members knew the 

demographics of the affected area of Jersey City.  Joe Lepis stated that the 

area is comprised mostly of housing projects; however, Jersey City is looking 

to develop land along the Hackensack River into high-density residential 

o Jerome Feder questioned whether the Study Team could break the analysis 

out into nighttime and daytime operations?  Gene stated that yes, that would 

be possible.    

o Robert Gibney (FAA ATCT) commented that FedEx has stated that they need 

to use Runway 4/22 because of weight.  He added that there are a lot of 

nighttime operations that cannot use crosswind runways.  Jerome Feder 

questioned whether they need the longer runway for arrivals or just 

departures.  Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) responded that it is needed for both.   

o Joe Lepis questioned whether this measure takes into consideration south 

flow and noted that there was nothing to indicate that the air traffic is  

arriving from the south.  Gene stated that the Study Team has not built new 

flight tracks.  Tim Middleton added that there are no modeled flight tracks 

from the south in this scenario.   

  

Moving start of takeoff-roll on Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L (Slides 24 through 26) 

 General Discussion 

o There was some confusion on whether the modeling moved the arrival point 

or departure point of aircraft.  The modeling moved the departure point or 

the point on the runway aircraft begin the start of takeoff roll. 

o Gene noted that there is a really small change, so this measure would 

probably not work. 

o Robert Gibney (FAA ATCT) noted that if you increase the displaced arrival 

thresholds, pilots have less runway length for landing.  

o Jerome Feder (EWR Roundtable) commented that moving the departure point 

may reduce noise on EWR property, but may also add noise out in the 

community.  

o Glenn Morse commented that in the grand scheme of things, the noise 

benefit would be miniscule. 

o Tom Bock (PANYNJ) stated that if the landing runway distance was shortened 

(i.e., shortened the runway length for arrivals) pilots would have to use higher 

thrust reverse to stop the airplane and the increased use of thrust reversers 

should be analyzed.  

   

Offset Approach to Runways 22L and 22R (Slides 27 through 29)  

 General Discussion 

o Jerome Feder questioned whether the technology is available to do this 

procedure.  Glenn Morse responded affirmatively. 

o Rich Teilborg (Southwest) noted that this is not an optimal procedure and 

stated that an RNP would be preferable. 

o Glenn Morse noted that an aircraft can have a curved approach procedure, 

but the straight in for the final approach will not change; it may benefit the 

community, however it is ultimately a safety issue for where the pilot should 

line up to land the aircraft. 

o Jerome Feder questioned whether the TAC would be receiving a better 

description of the difference between offset approach and an RNP, as he was 

having trouble depicting what these were.  Glenn Morse concurred and stated 

it would be interesting to see the modeling depiction as that may provide the 

information. 

 Offset Approach to 22L/R Nighttime 

o Gene noted that there would be a benefit from this measure.   

o Steve Kapsalis (FAA) noted that a procedure can only be called offset up to 3 

degrees; beyond that it would be called an LDA approach because its greater 

than 3 degrees.  Robert Gibney (FAA ATCT) questioned whether that would 
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still apply if the aircraft came back to runway centerline.  Glenn Morse noted 

that there could be a variety of configurations.   

o Gene stated that the Study Team tried to put the flight track over industrial 

area.   

o Glenn Morse noted that this would probably be a good weather approach 

due to probability of pilots missing the approach.  However, he added that it 

may be able to be made into something that is flyable with coordination with 

FAA.   

o Joe Lepis (EWR Roundtable) questioned whether the offset was applied to 

follow the Turnpike.  Gene responded negatively, and stated that the track 

was moved to fly over more compatible (industrial) land uses in the 

Ironbound area.    

 Offset Approach 24 hours of all Arrivals to Runway 22 L/R.   

o Gene stated that he did not know whether having two offset procedures was 

feasible. 

o Andrew Brooks noted that there could be issues with TEB and LGA airspace.  

Gene noted that the Study Team would need to look at that more.   

 Offset Approach to Runways 22L (75% Nighttime) 

o Gabe Andino (AvPORTS/TEB) noted that this procedure would actually help 

TEB 

o Jessica Cohen (HMMH) noted that the procedure straightens out lining up 

with the runway at 0.85 nautical miles (NM) before touchdown.  Glenn Morse 

noted that distance is a little small and that a mile and a half would be 

preferred.   

o Gene noted that there would be a lot more to analyze with this measure but 

it does show a possible benefit.  He stated that public perception would also 

need to be considered, as some residents would be removed from being 

eligible for noise mitigation. 

o Gene questioned whether pilots have to be on centerline approach 1.5 miles 

out, noting that this would reduce the noise benefit.   

o Jessica Cohen questioned whether the procedure needs to be straightened 

out completely at 1.5 miles, or can it start to straighten at 1.5 miles.   

o Rich Teilborg (Southwest) stated that Southwest does not fly offset 

procedures and that pilots need to be lined up with the runway at  1,000 feet 

Above Ground Level (AGL).   

 

Land Use/Noise Mitigation Measures 

David Full (RS&H) presented an introduction to land use noise mitigation measures (see 

Slides 29-44). He noted that in New Jersey, municipalities have land use jurisdiction; the 

Study Team met with many of the municipal planners within the EWR Part 150 Study Area 

to start discussions about some land use noise mitigation measures that could be 

considered.  TAC member discussion included the following:  

 Real Estate Disclosures (Slide 31): 

o Dave noted that the Study Team will coordinate further with the New Jersey 

Association of Realtors on how to amend their standard disclosure form.  

Currently this form does not contain any information about airport noise or 

aircraft flyovers. 

o Joe Lepis questioned whether the information would be provided to only 

people buying property within the 65 contour.  Dave stated that it is a 

statewide form, so it could apply to other areas, and that it is really up to the 

buyer to inform the seller.  He added that right now, there is no legal 

grounds for disclosure and in some cases realtors have fought back against 

disclosing for airport noise.   

 Building Codes (Slide 34) 

o Dave noted that New Jersey has adopted the National Building Code. 

o Joe Lepis questioned whether municipalities can make changes to the national 

building code.  Dave responded affirmatively and stated that communities 

cannot have lesser requirements than the state code, but can adopt more 

stringent codes if desired. 

 Cooperative Land Use Agreement (Slide 35) 
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o Dave stated the PANYNJ could enact agreements with each municipality to 

help review development plans and other airport-noise/land use related 

inquiries 

o Joe Lepis questioned whether the PANYNJ currently has an office that these 

inquires can be sent to or would a new office need to be created.  Tim 

Middleton stated that he was not sure whether this would be a changing role 

or new role, but PANYNJ does not have anything in place right now. 

Major Categories of Noise Mitigation Measures 

Preventative land use measures/strategies are listed on Slide 38 of the presentation, and 

were discussed by Gene Reindel (HMMH).  He stated that the purpose of this discussion is 

to provide TAC members an introduction to these measures so they can become more 

familiar with the terminology and start thinking about what may be appropriate for their 

communities.      

 Sound insulation (Slide 39) – Gene noted that this is one of the most common 

strategies that receives the most funding, but is a costly measure.  Sound insulation 

includes installation of acoustical treatments to bring existing interior noise levels 

down to or below 45 DNL for single and multi-family residences, educational 

facilities, places of worship and health care facilities. 

o Wynnie-Fred V. Hinds (Public) questioned whether the PANYNJ will provide 

funding for sound insulation.  Dave Full (RS&H) stated that if the PANYNJ 

recommends sound insulation as a measure within the NCP and the FAA 

approves it, then the PANYNJ will need to apply for grants in order to fund 

the program.  Typically, sound insulation programs are funded 80% by the 

FAA and 20% by the airport sponsor or local community.  

o Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that the PANYNJ has not committed to any of 

these measures yet so more evaluation will be done over the course of this 

year.  He reminded TAC members that mitigation measures only apply within 

the 65 DNL.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) noted that Slide 39 has an 

inconsistency between 65 DNL noise contour and 45 dB requirement, which 

would be at nighttime when most of the noise-sensitive institutions would be 

closed. Gene stated that there is no inconsistency; the requirement is not 

saying a 5 dB difference is needed from outside to inside; rather there would 

need to be a 5dB improvement in noise level reduction.  He noted that some 

homes have sufficient insulation that bring them under the 45 dB 

requirement.  Joe Lepis responded that only a closed building provides 

adequate insulation – once doors/windows are open, then the benefit is lost.  

Gene stated that maybe sound insulation is not the best strategy for those 

situations where windows and doors are to be open. 

 Land acquisition (Slide 41) – Gene noted that land acquisition for noise purposes 

would not be eminent domain and would need to be done very carefully.   

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) commented that when this process has been used at 

other airports, it is done on a voluntary basis; owners would need to 

approach the airport sponsor and the property would be acquired under the 

Uniform Relocation and Assistance Act.  He also noted that there are very 

strict standards for how “noise land” is treated and that there are a lot of 

elements to the process that would need to be vetted.   

o Joe Lepis noted that the airport sponsors would probably be more interested 

in purchasing development rights as opposed to entire properties.  Andrew 

stated that this is not necessarily the case. 

 Easement acquisition (Slide 42) – Gene noted that the most common easements are 

avigation easements. 

o Tim Middleton commented that if an easement is purchased for a property 

within the 65 DNL, the property is considered “treated” and would be 

considered a compatible land use.   

o Joe Lepis questioned that if a property was made compatible through an 

easement, would that easement or treatment need to be disclosed in real 

estate documents.  Gene responded affirmatively that the easement would be 

attached with the deed and passed on to future buyers.     

o Gene noted that easements are typically part of sound insulation and positive 

ventilation measures.  It is also possible to make a one-time payment to the 
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property owner through an avigation easement.  He stated that it is rare that 

mitigation is just the easement, typically easements are integrated within a 

residential sound insulation program.  

 On-airport noise barriers (Slide 43) – Gene noted that these are really not 

appropriate for EWR; the Study Team will review this measure, however a benefit is 

not expected due to operations from ground activities are not causing the contours 

to extend into incompatible land uses. 

Implementation of Noise Mitigation Measures 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) also presented an introduction to the implementation of the noise 

mitigation measures discussed during the meeting.  He highlighted implementation 

responsibility, cost, and implementation timeframe for each NCP measure (see Slide 44 of 

the presentation).  Gene noted that noise mitigation programs take a long time to 

implement and that they are expensive.  He also noted that the estimated costs presented 

in the table do not reflect current real estate prices in New Jersey.  

Andrew Brooks commented that Philadelphia International Airport just re-opened their noise 

program as mitigation for an EIS; sound insulation for that airport is averaging 

approximately $100K per house.   

Jerome Feder commented that 2 to 3 decades seems too long to implement the program.  

Suki Gill (FAA) commented that the FAA just finished a program for the Buffalo airport; that 

program was able to sound insulate 1,500 homes since 2008, which was about 150 to 200 

homes per year.  Andrew Brooks noted that the Buffalo program was unique in that it 

consisted of mostly similar homes (style/construction/layout) and one church; he noted that 

at EWR there are varied building types, which may make the program a little more difficult. 

Gene stated that 200 homes per year is quite aggressive. Glenn Morse noted that some of 

the programs in Los Angeles and San Francisco have been going on for decades. 

Jerome Feder questioned whether the main reason for the hold-up is money.    Andrew 

Brooks noted that sound insulation is specialty work and that only certain contractors can 

do it.  Suki Gill added that there were no issues in Buffalo and that the program ran very 

smoothly; she added that the benefit in Buffalo was that it was all very similar housing, 

which is not the case here at EWR.  Andrew Brooks noted that the school sound insulation 

program took much longer in the New York Metropolitan Area than in other areas. 

Jerome Feder questioned why PANYNJ couldn’t use more than one contractor to cover 

more houses.  Gene stated that sound insulation is a huge undertaking and the PANYNJ 

would have to find a way to manage all of the work and all of the subcontractors.   

Tim Middleton reminded TAC members that the PANYNJ is currently undertaking four Part 

150 Studies, so there is going to need to be some parity between the programs so that one 

study is not favored over the other.  Gene added that he provided this information so that 

the group can start thinking realistically about how long these programs take to implement.  

Jerome Feder commented that if this program was really important and put at the top of 

the priority list, that it could go faster.  Andrew Brooks stated that the FAA and PANYNJ do 

not want to establish unrealistic expectations and that the speed of which these programs 

gets carried out is subject to many factors; however, the first grant that would be issued 

would be for the development of a mitigation plan. 

Next Steps/ Final Comments 

Gene stated that the Study Team is going to continue with the development of noise 

abatement measures and continuing to talk to PANYNJ and FAA about what may be realistic 

for EWR.  The Study Team is also going to continue to talk with local planners about 

potential land use strategies.  He stated that the Study Team is still focusing on noise 

abatement so recommendations can be developed in order to know more precisely the 

resulting noise benefits and where land use strategies should be targeted.   

Jerome Feder questioned whether it would be possible to look at changes in departure 

procedures?  Gene responded affirmatively and stated that the Study Team needs to 

address those in one way or another; some we might be able to simply write off, others will 

need more analysis.  He added that there is a lot more data and analysis coming in the near 

future; the Study Team wants to give the TAC a sense as to what it takes to actually change 

the contours.  He stated that the group needs to think more aggressively to get to zero 

incompatibilities. 
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Tom Bock (PANYNJ) acknowledged and thanked Ed Knoesel, who is retiring after 30 years of 

service. 

Jerome Feder commented that he was bothered that the discussions at the last meeting 

focused on arrivals and not departures.  Tim Middleton stated that the Study Team has not 

modeled all of the departure procedures yet and more of that information will be presented 

at the March TAC meeting.  Gene added that it is going to be difficult to show a benefit 

from departures; he noted that many comments that were received wanted aircraft to turn 

left on departures, and they are already doing that.  He stated he is unsure how much 

further the Study Team can go with departures.  Jerome Feder suggested narrowing the 

pattern from current operations where aircraft are spread over a large area.  He suggested 

an RNAV departure to concentrate tracks into a single/couple of streams. Gene Reindel 

responded that many strategies have been employed and the team does not know if any 

significant difference can be further achieved from departures. However, the Study Team can 

look into concentrating the departure tracks. 

Upcoming Meetings 

 The next TAC Meeting #10 is scheduled to be held on Thursday, March 30, 2017 

from 9:00 am to 12 pm.   

 TAC Meeting #11 is tentatively scheduled to be held on Friday, May 19, 2017 from 

9:00 am to 12:00 pm. 
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Technical Advisory Committee #10 

14 CFR Part 150 Study – Newark Liberty International Airport 

March 30, 2016 – 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM (scheduled time) 

Attendees: 

TAC Members (and Alternates): 

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC)  

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx  

George Hodgson Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA)  

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA)  

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United  

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United  

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff  

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth  

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth  
Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County  

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County  

David Antonio Essex County  

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)  
Lindsay Butler FAA  
David Fish FAA  

Zack DeLaune FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  
Steven Kapsalis FAA ADO  
Robert Gibney FAA Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT)  

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Russell Halleran FAA ATCT  

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office  

Mark Guiod FAA TRACON  

Steve McClain FAA TRACON  
Michael Porcello FAA TRACON  
Christine West FAA New York TRACON  
Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)  
Alturrick Kenney City of Newark  
Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)  
Michael Kroposki New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN)  

Norman Dotti Newark Airport Community Roundtable  
Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)  

Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)  

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  
Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Frank Radics PANYNJ EWR Staff  
Chris DiCicco Staten Island  

Jason Razefsky Staten Island  

Jim Shipp Staten Island  

Fred Dressel 
Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory 

Committee (TANAAC) 

 

Bruce Bergen Union County  

Al Faella Union County  

Jerome Feder 
Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory 

Board 
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Study Team: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Kristen Ahlfeld FHI 

Leslie Black FHI 

Jessica Cohen HMMH 

Rhea Gundry HMMH 

Eugene Reindel HMMH 

David Full RS & H 

Jane Herndon PANYNJ 

Xiaobo Liu PANYNJ 

Timothy Middleton PANYNJ 

Jim Munday PANYNJ 

Katie Winfree PANYNJ GOCOR 

Adeel Yousuf PANYNJ 

 

Public: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Wynnie-Fred V. Hinds Stepping Stones Resources 

Weequahic Park Association 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study Team) began the meeting by welcoming attendees and 

members of the public to the tenth meeting of the Newark Liberty International Airport 

(EWR) Part 150 Noise Study Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and highlighted the 

agenda for the meeting. Attendees introduced themselves.  

Study Process and NCP Development Process 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) provided an update of study progress to date and stated that the 

project is well into the Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process (see Slides 

5 through 7 of the presentation)1.  The Study Team has begun to identify land use strategies 

and is continuing to meet with the local jurisdictions to obtain input; the results of the land 

use meetings will be presented at the next TAC meeting.  Gene stated that the Study Team 

is continuing to evaluate noise abatement measures; after the next TAC meeting the Study 

Team will begin to develop a plan that will provide the draft noise abatement strategies, 

land use measures, as well as programmatic measures and also how the plan will be 

implemented.   

Recently FAA-Approved NCP Measures 

Lindsay Butler (FAA) presented a spreadsheet of NCP strategies recently-approved by the 

FAA; Lindsay noted that the spreadsheet has been shared at previous TAC meetings and via 

email, however, if needed it can be shared again.  She focused on the land use tab and 

stated that land use measures essentially focus on things that can be done on the ground 

to help mitigate aircraft noise in the air.  She provided examples of easements, and noted 

that in Chicago, at O’Hare and Midway airports, cities surrounding these facilities have 

adopted zoning and building code guidebooks.  Lindsay also stated that the FAA does not 

have jurisdiction over local land use and zoning, so therefore, FAA can only recommend 

land use measures.  She stated that airport zoning overall is very complex and varies by 

airport; airport zoning does have some negativity associated with it in some cities, but in the 

long run is usually a good idea, and needs buy-in from communities.  Other examples in the 

spreadsheet include guidebooks for home builders on how to mitigate aircraft noise within 

their footprint, annexation, and enhanced comprehensive planning.  She reminded TAC 

members that the measures included in the land use tab of the spreadsheet are 

recommendations and not requirements; these items will help better plan for the 

infrastructure and other activities that are happening in and around an airport.   

Gene noted that the two big measures that people tend to notice within their neighborhood 

or community are land acquisition and sound insulation.  Joe Lepis (Newark Airport 

Community Roundtable) asked about the cities and airports that Lindsay referenced and 

questioned whether measures were applied within the 65 DNL, or whether any land uses are 

                                                           
1 TAC Presentation materials can be found on the project website 
(http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_TAC.asp); slides will be referenced in this meeting summary. 
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protected below 65 DNL.  Lindsay noted that in Chicago the only use mitigated or protected 

below 65 DNL are schools; these facilities are sound insulated based on a 60 DNL.  She 

stated that the City of Chicago, O’Hare and Midway Airports, and surrounding communities 

signed resolutions that allow sound insulation down to 60 DNL for schools; she noted that 

this does not apply to residential and that residential is still evaluated within the 65 DNL.  In 

Minnesota, the airport zoning is tied to safety and not aircraft noise.  Joe Lepis (Newark 

Airport Community Roundtable) noted that based on the data shown at previous meetings 

that the greatest influence to the 65 DNL are due to nighttime flights and questioned why a 

school would need sound insulation if it is not used at night.  Lindsay Butler (FAA) stated 

that schools are evaluated using an 8-hour Leq; she added that schools are included in the 

NEM, however they are evaluated using a separate metric because they are not open at 

night.  Joe Lepis questioned whether the sound insulation at 60 DNL is only for Chicago or 

could it be applied to other areas like EWR.  Lindsay stated that it only applies to Chicago 

right now; she noted that FAA allows communities with airport zoning to sign a resolution 

to apply sound insulation below the 65 DNL.  Lindsay stated that if all of the communities 

agree, then those structures become potentially eligible for sound insulation, but cautioned 

that it is very difficult to get below 65 DNL.   

Gene noted that noise protection zones have been implemented at some airports, and 

stated that those do not have to be tied to the 65 DNL.  He stated that these zones are 

enacted at the local level and can be tied to a specific geographic boundary, which may be 

larger than the 65 DNL, rather than being constrained to the boundary of the 65 DNL.  

Lindsay Butler (FAA) agreed with Gene and stated that the federal threshold for mitigation is 

65 DNL, so anything outside the contour would not be eligible for federal funding but could 

help the community establish a noise boundary. 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned that aside from Elizabeth and 

Newark, whether there are any other communities with property located below the 65 DNL.  

Dave Full (RS&H) stated that there are 3 jurisdictions with property below 65 DNL including 

Newark, Elizabeth, and the City of Linden.  Dave noted that in meetings with each 

jurisdiction, the concept of overlay zones has been discussed; planners have asked for 

copies of the 60 and 55 DNL contours so they can see those boundaries.  Joe questioned 

what municipal departments or municipal staff members the Study Team has met with.  

Dave stated that at this point in the study process, meetings have been held with municipal 

planners; meetings in Elizabeth and Newark have not included City Council members.  

Linden is a smaller community, so the Study Team has had more access to staff, so a City 

Council member was present at that meeting.  Dave stated that decisions are not being 

made at these meetings, so it is not necessary to involve City Council members at this time. 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether there was a reason 

Study Team members were only talking to planning departments and not zoning.  Dave 

stated that in Elizabeth, the Study Team spoke with not only the planners but also with the 

city attorney, who has been very involved in the EWR Part 150 TAC.  Dave also noted that 

there were about 6 or 7 people from various levels of government present at the meeting in 

Newark.   Wynnie-Fred V. Hinds (Public) questioned whether the land use meetings were 

open to the public.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that the meetings were not open to the 

public and that the purpose was to talk about the initial land use strategies; the Study Team 

explained the material presented at the public workshops, making sure that the staff at each 

jurisdiction were aware of the Part 150 process and understood the NEM.  Tim Middleton 

(PANYNJ) stated that everything discussed at the Land Use planning meetings was also 

discussed at the TAC meetings, which are open to the public, and that the Land Use 

meetings are a form of outreach to planning departments and municipalities that may not 

be able to attend TAC meetings.  Wynnie-Fred Hinds (Public) commented that no 

announcements were made about these meetings by the City Council.   Lindsay Butler (FAA) 

stated that City Council would not announce these meetings as they were educational, 

aimed at bringing municipal and city staff up to speed on the process and sharing 

information with them on what could be included in the project; no decisions are being 

made at this point as many of the strategies have not been evaluated yet.   

Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that the public will get the opportunity to comment on all 

strategies put forth in the NCP.  Gene added that a public hearing will be held to discuss 

the proposed NCP measures and for the public to make comments.  Joe Lepis (Newark 

Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether the public meetings would be held in 

individual municipalities or as part of the roundtable and questioned where the land use 
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meetings have been taking place.  Gene stated that this discussion is being postponed until 

the next meeting, when more information on the land use meetings will be presented to the 

TAC.  He added that the Study Team has typically been meeting with planners and other 

staff in their offices.  He noted that there are a few more meetings that still need to take 

place between EWR and TEB and that more information will be provided at the next TAC 

meeting. 

Lindsay stated that another measure listed in the spreadsheet that an airport can do, if 

space is available, is to construct a noise barrier or buffer that helps prevent noise from 

traveling out to the community; noise buffers and barriers are commonly used around the 

country.  She also added that land acquisition can also be used as a measure; however, she 

was unsure whether land acquisition would be applicable to EWR.  Gene stated that the 

Study Team is going to evaluate land acquisition as a potential NCP measure, but that it 

would be up to PANYNJ to decide whether or not to include it in the NCP.  Sound 

insulation is probably the most common measure that people are most familiar with.  

Lindsay stated that, per Part 150 regulations, if a sound insulation program was adopted, 

only structures within the 65 DNL would be eligible for sound insulation, and that those 

structures would also be subject to interior noise testing to determine whether interior noise 

levels are at or above 45 DNL.  She stated that it is typical for airports to offer several 

different implementation options: a “one size fits all” package or there could be several 

different packages based on construction type, neighborhood and other factors.      

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether the interior 45 DNL 

measurement was an extrapolation from the exterior and what factors the 45 would pass or 

fail on.  Lindsay stated that it is not a pass-fail test and that it is a numerical testing based 

on the type of construction of the building, done with windows closed. 

Gene stated that the TAC is going to review the land use measures at the next meeting in 

May and asked TAC members to please review the measures in the spreadsheet.  He also 

suggested that TAC members begin reviewing the programmatic measures in the 

spreadsheet as the TAC will start discussing those measures after the summer.   

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether the towns are 

concerned about whether the Part 150 Study would affect new sources of rateables or new 

sources of taxes coming in to the town.  Dave Full (RS&H) responded that this had not been 

identified as a problem at the meetings with towns for either EWR or TEB.  Lindsay Butler 

(FAA) added that once the NEM is accepted by the FAA , when someone knowingly builds a 

home within the 65 DNL, they would not be eligible for federal money. Joe Lepis (Newark 

Airport Community Roundtable) questioned how that information would get to the builder 

or perspective purchaser. Gene stated that this is an example of the types of land use 

measures that need to go into the NCP and that many of the towns were amenable to 

restrictions within the 65 DNL.  He added that one of the measures that needs to be looked 

at further is updating building codes for new construction.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) added 

that one of the programmatic measures could be for the PANYNJ to inform land use 

planners in towns for a particular area within the 65 DNL and the ramifications of 

developing there. 

Lindsay Butler (FAA) added that some towns have also adopted a voluntary real estate 

disclosure; FAA has been coordinating with the National Association of Realtors, however, 

they are not very amenable to this idea.  Lindsay added that the real estate disclosure has 

been debated at the highest levels, including Congress, and would be similar to disclosures 

for homes within flood zones; she added that FAA believes it is more beneficial to work with 

local jurisdictions on the voluntary disclosure.  Dave Full (RS&H) stated that he has had 

conversations with the New Jersey Association of Realtors, and they do have a standard 

disclosure, however it does not mention aircraft noise.  He added that the language in the 

disclosure was passed by the New Jersey legislature, so any change to the language may 

require approval from the Legislature.  Lindsay Butler (FAA) commented that a potential NCP 

measure could be to draft language for the New Jersey Legislature to revise the disclosure 

form. 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether the posting of the 

65 DNL create a defect in the property that would need to be disclosed in a real estate 

document.  Lindsay Butler (FAA) stated that would be a legal question, but that in her 

experience, she has not ever run across a property that was deemed to have a noise 

affected defect.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) added that it would be up to the land use 

jurisdiction to determine that.   
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NCP Measures Proposed During the NEM Public Comment Period 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) introduced Rhea Gundry (HMMH) and stated that the Study Team 

compiled a table (see Slides 9 through 15 of the presentation) that presents the noise 

abatement measures that need to be evaluated as part of the NCP process; these measures 

were proposed through the TAC brainstorming, subsequent TAC discussions, or were 

received as public comments on the Draft NEM.  He asked that the TAC review the tables 

before the May TAC meeting and let the Study Team know if anything should be added; he 

stated that the Study Team would like to finalize this list so the analyses can be completed 

on noise abatement measures.   

Rhea stated that the tables focus on the 5 categories of noise abatement measures required 

by Part 150, plus another category, Airspace, that came out of TAC and public comments.  

All total, 23 different categories of noise abatement measures were received and all need to 

be analyzed.  Rhea stated that the goal would be to have the tables filled out completely, 

with check marks in the “Analysis” column and noise benefits, if any, determined.  She 

reminded TAC members that a noise benefit is defined as a benefit within the 65 DNL.  If 

there are measures that provide benefit outside the 65 DNL, they will be disapproved for 

the purposes of Part 150, therefore the Study Team is focusing on benefits within the 65 

DNL. 

 Flight Tracks (Slide 9) – 6 categories of measures were proposed.  TAC discussion 

included the following: 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

stated that there is some overlap between items #6 (Turn departing aircraft 

east (parallel runways), #1 (Utilizing flight tracks over compatible land uses), 

and #3 (analysis of south flow departure routes).  He also questioned why the 

Study Team had marked some of the measures as done, especially items #4 

(disperse aircraft operations) and #6.  Rhea reminded that the asterisk next to 

the measure means that it will be discussed at this TAC meeting.  Gene 

recognized the overlap between measures and stated that none of the 

analyses will take place in a vacuum; however, for analysis purposes each 

measure was broken out to see if there were any initial benefits.  Gene also 

added that in reality to do one of the measures, may actually require doing 

three.  Rhea also added that for the categories of measures proposed, a 

specific comment was received for that category.   

o Phil Santos (FedEx) questioned who determines if there is a noise benefit and 

how is it determined.  Rhea stated that it depends on the measure, but stated 

that item #2 (northbound departures to turn over Hudson County park) would 

not need a scientific analysis because Hudson County Park is located outside 

the 65 DNL so there would not be a benefit based on Part 150 criteria.  Gene 

added that for some measures a modeling analysis will be done.  He stated 

that the main thing to get out of this table is what the Study Team is going 

to be doing.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that as the next slides are 

presented for TAC members to point out things that should be analyzed or 

analyzed differently.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Community Roundtable) questioned the location of the 

Hudson County Park referred to in item #2.  He noted that there is a big 

difference between West Hudson Park in Kearny and Lincoln Park in Jersey 

City.  Rhea stated that the commenter provided their address and the park 

referenced is located in Kearny and outside of the 65 DNL. 

 Preferential Runway Use (Slide 10) – 7 categories of measures were proposed.  TAC 

discussion included the following: 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

questioned why the noise benefit from item #7 (increased crosswind (11/29) 

use) was characterized as slight when data presented at the last meeting 

showed a significant benefit.  Rhea stated that the data presented at the last 

meeting was a sensitivity analysis and that you need to evaluate what is 

feasible for the airport; it is not feasible to reduce EWR to a single, shorter 

cross-wind runway.  If we put all arrivals on a crosswind runway, it produced a 

large noise benefit, but the analyses have to also look at functionality of the 

airport, feasibility, and cost structure and how the airport can still operate as a 

whole, especially in this conflicted airspace.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) 
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commented that PANYNJ needs to maintain the efficiency of their airports 

and airspace when the strategies are evaluated and use real world examples.   

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) also 

commented that crosswind runway arrivals and nighttime crosswind runway 

arrivals seemed to have a large effect and questioned whether those two 

measures were ruled out for other reasons.  Gene stated that the Study Team 

starts with the sensitivity analysis and then drills down to what is actually 

feasible.  Jerome questioned that given how much benefit showed up on one 

of those slides from the previous meeting, whether there would be a 

discussion of obstacles to implementation.  Gene responded affirmatively and 

stated that Part 150 requires an explanation of why/why not some measures 

were chosen; the Study Team will be preparing complete write-up on 

everything that was done, including the sensitivity analyses. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

commented that it appeared that the noise contours for item #7 seemed to 

curve around to the north.  Gene stated that the Study Team did not create 

any new routes and that traffic was put on existing routes.  Tim Middleton 

(PANYNJ) stated that the existing arrivals to Runway 11/29 that were modeled 

as part of the NEM process are actually what is being flown.   

o Phil Santos (FedEx) questioned whether the measures presented in the tables 

were documented in more detail in a spreadsheet.  He stated that, for 

example, crosswind runway use will not work for cargo planes.  He requested 

more detail so that he can review and comment on the information.  Gene 

stated that information on these analyses were provided at the last TAC 

meeting and encouraged members to go back to the materials to review.  He 

added that these tables are meant to keep track of where the Study Team is 

in the analysis process.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that possibly by the 

next TAC meeting the Study Team can compile some additional information 

to provide a little more specificity as to what each measure actually includes.  

Lindsay Butler (FAA) stated that this is the first of many discussions on these 

measures and that Rhea is trying to summarize what was provided and begin 

to weed out measures that will have no benefit vs. those that need to be 

evaluated further. 

 Arrival/Departure Procedures (Slide 11) – 3 categories of measures were proposed.  

No TAC discussion. 

 Airport Layout Modifications (Slide 12) – 4 categories of measures were proposed.  

Rhea noted that noise berms, specifically for run-ups, do not provide any benefit for 

non-compatible uses in the 65 DNL contour.  Gene added that noise berms are 

effective at reducing ground noise.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that the Part 150 

Study at TEB is considering a noise berm because of residential uses within close 

proximity of the run ups. 

 Use Restrictions (Slide 13) – 3 categories of measures were proposed.  Rhea stated 

that this is a required Part 150 category and that the public also provided comments 

on use restrictions.  Analyses are pending, but note that use restrictions are not 

preferred and intended to be a measure of last resort to obtain compatible land 

uses. 

 Airspace (Slide 14) – Rhea stated that this is a new category from public comments 

received.  Item #22 (lift restricted airspace over the ocean) will not be carried forward 

as no noise benefit will be received from lifting airspace restrictions over the ocean.  

Rhea noted that item #23 (preserve flexibility in airspace) is a good comment and 

that it is directly related to all other analyses.   

Preliminary Noise Modeling Results of Noise Abatement Measures 

Jessica Cohen (HMMH) presented the results of some of the analyses done for the noise 

abatement measures (marked with an asterisk) in the previous tables.   

 Disperse Aircraft Operations Arrivals – Item #4 (Slide 15) – Jessica noted that it is 

difficult to disperse aircraft arrivals very much from the extended centerline of the 

runway; therefore it probably will not affect the 65 DNL as it is not feasible and for 

safety reasons, pilots want to be aligned on the runway centerline when approaching 

the runway.  Moving forward, the Study Team will need to evaluate the benefits of 

dispersal or concentrating flight paths (that commenters have suggested) over 

incompatible land uses.  She noted that an offset approach for Runway 22L could 

potentially have some benefit to the 65 DNL.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that at 
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the top of the graphic on Slide 15 there is some dispersion of arrival flight tracks, 

but that it is beyond the boundary of the 65 DNL; he noted that dispersing arrivals 

will be difficult within area of the 65 DNL.  The Study Team is looking at one offset 

approach, but may not be able to get as much benefit because of the distance 

needed to be on the extended runway centerline.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether it 

would be possible to have the extended centerline if there were no winds.  

Gene stated that a pilot always wants an aircraft aligned to the extended 

centerline runway.   

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

questioned why the offset approach would not be feasible for Runway 4.  

Gene stated that it could be feasible, but it is not going to have benefit over 

compatible land uses.   

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) reminded TAC members that the biggest factor, 

especially to the east, is LGA airspace, which is why the dispersion is occurring 

mostly to the west.   

o Glenn Morse (United) concurred with Andrew Brooks and reiterated his 

concern about the offset approach and trying to avoid the Ironbound; he 

stated that pilots have to be aligned on runway and stabilized at some 

particular point and can do some pretty remarkable things with technology 

over neighborhoods that are not currently overflown.  He also stated that the 

industry has proposed using both runways for arrival; TAC members need to 

understand that there are ways to use the runways and through the use of 

new navigation capabilities, could make an approach like this feasible.   

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

expressed potential concern over impacts to Runway 22; if you change the 

way Runway 22L is used or make it a preferential runway, there would be a 

big impact on Union County.  Jessica stated that the contours shown at 

previous meetings did not take into account any shifting in traffic between 

the parallel runways.  Gene added that the Study Team is looking at runway 

use and evaluating whether there are ways to modify runway use to get a 

noise benefit.  Jerome stated that if the airport starts using 22L for arrivals all 

the time then it is probably going to want to switch and use it for departures 

too, which creates a problem in Union County.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) 

stated that just because some measures show a benefit does not necessarily 

mean that the PANYNJ is going to switch and fly that runway or procedure 

more.  He noted that EWR is a mostly 50/50 airport for wind flow, therefore if 

the analysis shows a benefit on arrivals for Runway 22, it doesn’t mean that 

procedure can be flown all the time due to wind direction. 

 Disperse Aircraft Operations Departures – Item #4 (Slide 16) – Jessica stated that 

aircraft are already dispersing upon departure.  She noted that the Study Team is 

trying to balance this measure with other proposed measures such as RNAV 

departure paths to concentrate flight paths.  Jessica stated that the Study Team 

received a lot of comments and suggestions to concentrate flight paths over the 

New Jersey Turnpike.   

o Glenn Morse (United) commented that when he thinks of dispersion, he thinks 

of aircraft departing on two separate headings; what the Study Team is 

displaying is a dispersion of flight tracks, not dispersal headings.  He stated 

that the aircraft are dispersed because of existing procedures and that new 

RNAV procedures can concentrate, but also disperse flight tracks. Tim 

Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that this is also reflecting the wording of 

comment received.   

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

commented that the Study Team needs to say what they mean in terms of 

dispersing.  He stated that the Airspace Redesign suggested dispersal 

headings which negatively affected Elizabeth and Union County; conversely, 

concentrating flight paths over the water way might be beneficial.  Rhea 

Gundry (HMMH) reminded TAC members to keep in mind that DNL is looked 

at over an average annual day, so for the analysis shown on Slide 16, it is an 

annual collection of the departures.  She noted that based on this analysis 

departures are already dispersed.  
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 Turn Departing Aircraft East – Item #6 (Slide 17) – Jessica noted that the majority of 

aircraft already turn east when departing Runways 4/22.   

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

questioned whether turning east is a variable and stated that there may be 

benefits in using a 190 departure heading.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that 

the airport also has airspace limitations and that the Study Team should 

evaluate this measure further to see the impacts from a heading change.  

o Jerome Feder questioned whether the 190 heading is the best heading to use 

for noise abatement.  Rhea Gundry stated that the Study Team will look into 

this. 

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) noted that is similar to the comments received at TEB.  

Feedback received from TRACON indicates that there is a slightly minor 

adjustment that can be made, no more than 5 degrees, but then aircraft are 

quickly hitting the airspace limitations.  He recommended that the Study 

Team to go back to TRACON to specifically ask about the range of turns that 

would be operationally practical.   

o Joe Lepis noted that a further east turn would impact Jersey City. 

 Operate on “outboard” Runway 4R/22L – Item #11 (Slides 18 through 20) – Jessica 

noted that for arrivals, the outboard runway is very much utilized over the course of 

a 24-hour day, relatively consistently.  At night when there is more flexibility at the 

airport, the airport is already operating on the outboard runways at night to the 

extent possible.  Jessica also stated that if all operations shifted from 4L/22R to 

4R/22L at night the percentages are too low to get any impact.    

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether 

package carriers are included.  Jessica stated that the analysis looks at total 

runway use so cargo is included.       

 Increase Displaced Arrival Thresholds – Item #13 (Slide 21) – At 5 of 6 runway ends, 

EWR already has displaced arrival thresholds.  Increasing thresholds would decrease 

available runway length and decrease the efficiency of the airport layout for high-

speed taxiways.   

o Glenn Morse (United) commented that he would like to characterize this 

measure as operationally infeasible due to landing distances already being 

short.   

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that discussions were already taking place about 

this proposal and that it would heavily affect how you operate your fleets.  He 

added that a more detailed analysis would be needed to confirm the results, 

however, the general consensus is that this proposal is not really practical. 

 Use Noise Abatement Department Procedures (NADPs) – Item #14 (Slides 22 through 

24) – Jessica stated that the Study Team received a comment to model the NADP’s 

included in the Integrated Noise Model (INM); for the analysis it was applied to 

commercial jets equipped with the default NADP1 profiles.  The results of the 

analysis show little difference in DNL at EWR and also show increased noise farther 

out resulting in more area exposed to 65 DNL.    

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

noted that to further make the case, you could assume that the 55 DNL 

contour would get worse with the NADP.  Rhea Gundry (HMMH) stated that 

the analysis has not been done to the 55 DNL. Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted 

that the increase in noise would be due to lower-flying aircraft and then 

reapplying power.  Glenn Morse (United) commented that he is not certain 

that those conditions would be causing the increased noise.  

o Glenn Morse (United) questioned the use of 800 feet vs. 1,500 feet and what 

that was based on.  Gene stated that is the way the ICAO A procedure is 

modeled in the INM.  Glenn commented that he does not recall the 

requirement of a thrust reduction at 800 feet and questioned whether the 

results would be different if the thrust reduction was assumed at 1,500 feet.    

o Glenn Morse (United) questioned whether it was still common practice for 

airports to ask airlines to fly one procedure or another, or whether it is 

constrained through a Part 150 or another type of noise analysis.  Andrew 

Brooks (FAA) stated that Part 150 does not constrain actions, rather it 

establishes a process for sponsors to pursue federal funding for projects and 

establish eligibility for projects. He stated that this proposal could be one that 
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could be pursued by an airport outside the Part 150 process as it would be a 

discussion between airport operator and users. 

 Improve Descent Profiles – Item #15 (Slide 25) – Jessica stated that for this proposal 

the study team took a mathematical approach to look at adjusting the glide slope.  

Based on the analysis results, there would be a 0.5 dB DNL reduction for every 0.2-

degree increase in glide slope at the edge of the 65 DNL.  For reference San Diego 

uses a 3.22-degree glide slope.  Gene stated that there are limitations on how high 

you can go by aircraft type and that 3.22 is a very aggressive glide slope. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

questioned whether the affected population had been determined yet.  He 

noted that a slight movement in the contour could result in a substantial 

reduction in population.  Jessica stated that the Study Team has not done 

those calculations yet.  Gene added that this was a preliminary analysis and 

that the Study Team needs to evaluate this further to see if increasing the 

glide slope at EWR is even feasible due to airspace restrictions. 

o Rhea Gundry (HMMH) stated that, at the 65 DNL, this proposal would raise 

the aircraft very slightly for each degree, possibly 100 feet or less for every 0.1 

degree increase.   

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

commented that, to him, it appears this measure would be difficult to 

undertake so the Study Team is not really considering this.  Gene stated that 

all of the arrival profiles for all of the aircraft types in the INM would need to 

be modified so it would be a large undertaking.  

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) 

noted that the Study Team could look at where contours move and how 

many people live there per block or per square mile.  Gene stated that the 

Study Team could use the ½ dB and 1 dB contours and see how many 

people are inside that area.     

o Phil Santos (FedEx) questioned whether the Study Team would be evaluating 

this proposal by aircraft type.  He noted that crosswind type operations are 

prevalent at EWR here and that increasing glide slopes would put a lot of 

pressure on pilots and mechanics.  He also noted that there would be an 

increase single runway operations and that overall, increasing the glide slope 

puts more of a challenge on pilots to manage aircraft at a steeper angle, 

which will limit crosswind runway use.  Lindsay Butler (FAA) reminded TAC 

members that these changes would only be used under the appropriate 

conditions.  Phil commented that EWR uses a fixed glide slope, once it is set, 

it does not change in different conditions.   

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) commented that this is a good proposal 

mathematically, however based on performance of aircraft in landing, it does 

not work.  Gene stated that Russ made a good point, as the analysis shown 

assumes each aircraft is exactly the same just higher, but in reality, they are 

not exactly the same.   

Next Steps 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) requested that TAC members review the information presented at 

the meeting and make sure that the Study Team has categorized departure procedures 

correctly.  He stated that the Study Team wants to be sure that it is addressing all of the 

comments appropriately.  The next meeting will continue with discussions of noise 

abatement procedures and will include some of the discussion and feedback received at this 

meeting.  He noted that the next meeting will include more discussion on land use 

strategies and the results of the meetings with the local jurisdictions.  Gene stated that the 

Study Team would like to be able to put together a package of strategies for the NCP over 

the summer.   

TAC Member Discussion 

Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that the National Transportation Map was released by the 

Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS).  He said the map presents noise exposure from 

highway and aviation noise at the national level.  Andrew pointed out that the evaluation 

does not use DNL, rather it uses Leq, and does not account for the night-time dB penalty.  

This is a conceptual effort to show trends in population growth and noise exposure over 

time and that it should be used more as a tracking tool.  There is no correlation between 

DNL and Leq.  
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Gene stated that, based on some recent discussions and modeling, the Study Team did not 

correctly model intersection departures off Runways 22R and 22L starting from taxiway Y 

and taxiway W.  The Study Team modeled all departures going to the end of the runway.  

As a result, the Study Team will be preparing an update to the NEM.  Gene stated that the 

Study Team is working with the FAA ATCT and the PANYNJ to try to determine the correct 

mix of aircraft that typically use taxiway W (unless 11/29 is being used).  Russ Halleran (FAA 

ATCT) stated that intersection W is the standard departure for Runway 22 and that 

intersection taxiway Y can be used when there is an aircraft on Runway 29.  Gene stated 

that the Study Team is currently working on a recommendation of what aircraft to depart on 

an average annual day on the full length of the runway, and on taxiways W and Y.  The 

Study Team will submit a memo for FAA and PANYNJ review and Gene requested that ATCT 

also be included in the review to make sure that operations are allocated correctly and that 

an accurate NEM is produced.  Preliminary analysis results show that there will be a slight 

change in the NEM  and that the updated NEM will include a higher population and parcels 

affected at the southwest corner of the contour.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) noted that this 

will delay the final submittal to FAA. 

Glenn Morse (United) questioned whether a discussion could be had about trying to 

improve flight profiles at night further out from EWR.  He noted that EWR arrivals forced 

down far away from airport because of airspace congestion and that there may be 

opportunities to consolidate those.  He questioned whether it could be discussed during the 

Part 150 process or whether it is a separate issue to discuss with FAA.  Gene stated that 

discussions can take place during the Part 150 as this is a noise and land use compatibility 

study.  Gene cautioned that if the Study Team looks at something further out, it may show a 

benefit in areas outside the 65 DNL; however, in order to be implemented through Part 150, 

it has to have a benefit to the 65 DNL.  He noted that the measure can still be included in 

the NCP, but would be disapproved for the purposes of Part 150; it would still be on the 

books as a recommendation that the PANYNJ may want to consider outside of Part 150.  

Lindsay Butler (FAA) referred back to the spreadsheet of recently approved NCP measures 

and added that if a sponsor still chooses to move those measures forward and may work 

separately from Part 150 with users to get that done.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that the 

coordination with TRACON thus far has shown their commitment to work on initiatives to 

reduce noise, provided that they are operationally feasible.;   

Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated that the 

Study Team is re-doing a lot of modeling and whether it would be appropriate to adjust the 

traffic forecasts.  Gene stated that it would not be appropriate at this time as it would slow 

down or delay the NEM by at least a year.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) added that PANYNJ 

and FAA are waiting for a full year of operations data after the slot rule change before 

conducting any further analysis.  He stated that the PANYNJ is monitoring this and the NEM 

will have to be updated eventually, but not at this time.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that 

the FAA and PANYNJ are interested in summer operations vs. the actual schedule under the 

new slot rule.   

Joe Lepis noted that he was concerned about attendance at the EWR Community 

Roundtable which is low, about 5-10 typically.  Joe asked for simultaneous outreach to TAC 

and government representatives for Roundtable meetings in order to improve participation.  

He also noted the lack of public participation at TAC meetings and stated that the TAC is 

not meeting its mission for public outreach. Gene Reindel responded that per Part 150 one 

of the programmatic measures is to look at the effectiveness of the TAC and whether a 

TAC-like committee should be moved forward to monitor the implementation of Part 150 

measures; this would include working with noise or community groups that are the result of 

programmatic measures approved through the Part 150 process.  Gene noted that the EWR 

Community Roundtable will be reviewed as part of the programmatic measures to see if 

there are ways to improve the participation process.  The Study Team will be looking to Joe 

Lepis to provide input on current operation of the Roundtable and ways it can be improved.   

 Lindsay Butler (FAA) noted that the location of Roundtable meetings may be 

problematic and could be a limiting factor for participation.   

 Joe Lepis noted that he believes the TAC is falling short of its mission to have 

optimal participation since such a limited number of members of the public attend 

the meetings.  He noted that people are suffering from airport noise fatigue.  Rhea 

Gundry (HMMH) stated that while the Study Team wants members of the public to 

attend TAC meetings, the public are not voting members of the TAC.  

 Kristen Ahlfeld (FHI) described the measures that the Study Team takes prior to each 

TAC meeting to ensure participation from a broad representation from stakeholders 
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and TAC members.  She noted TAC members receive a meeting reminder 4 weeks 

prior to the meeting via email; the finalized agenda 2 weeks prior to the meeting via 

email; follow-up phone calls are made to anyone who has not RSVP’d.  She also 

noted that the TAC member contact lists are constantly being updated with the 

names of municipal staff the Study Team has met with and that all members of the 

public who have attended prior TAC meetings or public meetings, receive TAC 

meetings notices.   

 Bill Huisman (Aviation Development Council (ADC)) noted that Roundtable and TAC 

meetings held for the New York airports meetings are very well attended by 

members of the community.  Bill offered recommendations to assist Joe and the TAC 

with outreach to community groups to get more public participation at TAC 

meetings. 

 Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that the TAC is accomplishing what it was meant to 

do; all interested parties, affected towns and stakeholders have been notified of the 

meetings and receive newsletters.  He added that there was representation from all 

of the towns at the public workshops; the Study Team has also received comments 

from many people within the affected communities as well as feedback from 

communities that do not attend TAC meetings.  This has been a very open process.  

Tim stated that the Roundtable and the TAC need to maintain their separate roles, as 

the goals of these groups are very different, and the TAC only exists for the duration 

of the Part 150 study.   

 Andrew Brooks (FAA) suggested that Joe Lepis contact representatives from the New 

York airport roundtables for ideas on how to get more participation.       

 

Upcoming Meetings 

Gene stated that the next TAC meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 22nd; he noted that 

the TAC meeting schedule has been modified due to conflicting scheduled with the 4 

airports conducting Part 150 Studies at the same time, PANYNJ has decided to meet every 

three months going forward.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that the Study Team and 

PANYNJ will continue communications, especially if input is needed. 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) announced that the next Roundtable 

meeting will occur in early - or mid-May and questioned whether there was any benefit 

from scheduling after TAC meeting.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) replied negatively and said 

Joe should schedule the meeting based on what works for his schedule. 

 TAC Meeting #11 is scheduled to be held on Monday, May 22, 2017 from 1:00 pm to 

4:00 pm. 

 TAC Meeting #12 is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, September 20, 2017.  from 

1:00 pm to 4:00 pm.   
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Technical Advisory Committee #11 

14 CFR Part 150 Study – Newark Liberty International Airport 

May 22, 2017 – 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM (scheduled time) 

Attendees: 

TAC Members (and Alternates): 

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC)  

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx  

George Hodgson Airlines (Passenger), Southwest Airlines (SWA)  

Rich Teilborg Airlines (Passenger), Southwest Airlines (SWA)  

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United  

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United  

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff  

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth  
Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth  
Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County  

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County  

David Antonio Essex County  

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)  
Lindsay Butler FAA  
David Fish FAA  
Zack DeLaune FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  

Steven Kapsalis FAA ADO  
Robert Gibney FAA Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT)  

Russell Halleran FAA ATCT  

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office  

Mark Guiod FAA TRACON  

Steve McClain FAA TRACON  
Michael Porcello FAA TRACON  
Christine West FAA New York TRACON  
Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)  
Alturrick Kenney City of Newark  
Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)  
Michael Kroposki New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN)  

Norman Dotti Newark Airport Community Roundtable  
Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)  

Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)  

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  
Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Frank Radics PANYNJ EWR Staff  
Chris DiCicco Staten Island  

Jason Razefsky Staten Island  

Jim Shipp Staten Island  

Fred Dressel 
Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory 

Committee (TANAAC) 

 

Bruce Bergen Union County  

Al Faella Union County  
Philip Kandl Union County  

Jerome Feder 
Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory 

Board 
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Study Team: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Kristen Ahlfeld FHI 

Leslie Black FHI 

Mary Ellen Eagan HMMH 

Rhea Gundry HMMH 

Eugene Reindel HMMH 

David Full RS & H 

Jane Herndon PANYNJ 

Xiaobo Liu PANYNJ 

Timothy Middleton PANYNJ 

Katie Winfree PANYNJ GOCOR 

Adeel Yousuf PANYNJ 

 

Public: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Arneida Y. Greene City of Newark 

Frank Smallwood City of Newark 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study Team) began the meeting by welcoming attendees and 

members of the public to the eleventh meeting of the Newark Liberty International Airport 

(EWR) Part 150 Noise Study Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).  She noted that the TAC 

member list shown on Slide 2 of the presentation has been updated and now includes all of 

the local planners in the EWR Part 150 Study Area municipalities.    

Study Process and NCP Development Process 

Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study Team) provided an update of study progress to date and 

stated that the project is well into the Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development 

process (see Slides 5 through 7 of the presentation)1.  She stated that the Study Team is 

continuing to meet with the local jurisdictions to obtain input on potential land use 

strategies and that the Study Team is continuing to evaluate noise abatement measures. 

Programmatic measures, which will outline how the NCP is implemented, will start to be 

discussed at the next TAC meetings.    

Revised Draft NEM Contours 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) discussed the revised draft NEM contours that have been developed 

(Slides 8 through 15 of the presentation).  Gene stated that the Study Team determined that 

the intersection departures (aircraft departures that do not use the full runway length), 

predominantly off Runway 22L and 22R, were omitted from the original analysis.  He stated 

that the Study Team acquired the correct data for 2016 that was used to accurately model 

the aircraft that are not using the full length of the runway on departure.  The Study Team 

also had to adjust runway use to account for the two months in 2014 when the Runway 

4L/22R was closed; the same two months of 2013 data was used in the model instead. This 

runway use adjustment was outlined in the Study Protocol, and at the early TAC meetings 

but was not input on the first draft NEM contours; this correction now incorporates the 

modeling that was described during the development process.  Gene stated that the Study 

Team also did a second land use verification; members of the Study Team drove the streets 

within the 65 DNL contour, which resulted in some updates to the land uses in the revised 

draft NEM contours. 

Gene presented the revised draft NEM contours for 2016 (see Slide 9 of the presentation) 

and noted that there are some minor changes.  Gene noted that one of the changes due to 

the runway use change was less use of arrivals on Runway 29, so the contours east of 

Runway 29 shrink in but increase to the north and the south due to shifting Runway 29 

arrivals to the Runways 04/22.  To the north of the airport, Gene noted that the increase in 

area of 65 DNL contour falls within open space while the small increase in 70 DNL contour 

includes a few additional residences.  To the south, the increase area of the 65 DNL contour 

mainly falls within compatible land uses, however, the contour now includes some additional 

                                                           
1 TAC Presentation materials can be found on the project website 
(http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_TAC.asp); slides will be referenced in this meeting summary. 
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single-family residences within the 70 DNL contour.  The changes in the contours can be 

attributed to the addition of intersection departures and revised runway usage.   

Harel Margaritz (United) questioned whether the Study Team assumed reduced usage of 

Runway 29.  Gene responded affirmatively and stated that the arrivals on Runway 29 were 

reduced because that runway was used more when Runway 22R was closed temporarily in 

2014.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) added that Runway 22R was closed in April and May of 

2014.  When the modeling inputs and maps were developed The Study Team agreed that 

the data for April and May 2013 would be used in place of April and May 2014 data to 

normalize the data for the year.  Tim stated that when the draft NEM was published, that 

assumption was not put into the model; this correction accounts for the original assumption.  

The initial drafts that were published had an extra two months of crosswind runway arrivals, 

which is not a typical year of operations at EWR.   

Gene stated that the next steps would be to finalize the revised draft NEM documentation; 

the changes between the original draft and the revised draft will be clearly shown in red 

text.  The document is currently in final review by the FAA. The revised draft NEM document 

will be available for a 30-day public review in late June, running through late July.  Gene 

noted that the revised draft NEM document will be available for public review at the same 

locations as with the Draft NEM (see Slide 14 of the presentation).  Additional comments 

received will be incorporated into the Revised Draft NEM document; the Study Team is 

hoping to have a Final NEM document prepared for submission to FAA in late August or 

early September.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) added that the final submittal will include all of 

the comments received from the public and the TAC to date; he added that the revised 

draft document will be very similar to the Draft NEM that people reviewed last fall.   

Philip Kandl (Union County) questioned whether there would be a presentation that will 

accompany the release of the document.  Gene responded no public meeting will be held 

for this document as the changes will be easy to see; the document will be available on the 

website and the same three locations that the initial draft was located.   

Jerome Feder (Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned whether an 

updated version of the document will be provided on the project web site.  Gene responded 

affirmatively.   

Gene stated that the Study Team will be receiving public comments over the course of the 

30-day review period.  He noted that comments can be sent to the PANYNJ at same 

addresses as with the Draft NEM (see Slide 15 of the presentation). 

Glenn Morse (United) stated that the next TAC meeting is scheduled for September and 

noted, that due to the review timeframe and TAC meeting schedule, there would be no 

action required from the TAC.  Gene responded affirmatively.   

Results of Land Use Meeting with Jurisdictions 

Dave Full (RS&H) reviewed the results of the land use meetings with the jurisdictions 

located within the EWR Part 150 Study Area.  He stated that initial meetings were held with 

all of the jurisdictions to introduce the Part 150 Study and to begin the data collection 

process.  Follow-up meetings were held with jurisdictions to review the initial NEM so 

communities could see where they fall within the 65 DNL contour and to obtain feedback 

on the potential land use and noise abatement measures that could be considered as part 

of Part 150.  A list of initial and follow-up meetings is presented on Slides 17 and 18 of the 

presentation; Dave noted that the meeting with the Town of Kearny was conducted the 

morning of the TAC, and follow-up meetings were not conducted with three communities 

(North Arlington, East Newark, Lyndhurst), as they are located outside of the 65 DNL 

contour.   

Dave discussed the following potential land use noise mitigation strategies and the feedback 

received from the municipalities: 

 Real Estate Disclosures (Slides 19 and 20 of the presentation) – Dave noted that 

the standard disclosure form used by the New Jersey Association of Realtors does 

not include airport noise.  The Study Team has had discussions with the New 

Jersey Association of Realtors and the current language on the form was passed by 

the New Jersey Legislature; therefore, any changes to the form would also need 

approval by the legislature.  Dave stated that most municipalities were skeptical 

about getting this change made through the legislature and skeptical about 

whether they would like to enact their own disclosure form.  TAC member 

discussion included the following: 
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o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) stated that for Raceway 

Park in Middlesex County, the town adopted an ordinance to limit 

development near the race track due to the high noise levels expected.  

Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) added that the purpose of the meetings with the 

jurisdictions is to make them aware of where they are in relation to the 

contour and to introduce potential measures.  He noted that if this specific 

measure is something that a jurisdiction would like to pursue, the PANYNJ 

could work with them to adopt the measure.  

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether this 

strategy is now eliminated from consideration.  Dave stated that the study 

is not at that point yet and that he is merely disclosing the feedback 

received as requested by the TAC members in previous TAC meetings.  No 

decisions have been made as to whether this measure will or will not be 

carried forward. 

o Glenn Morse (United) questioned whether the disclosure law would apply to 

the PANYNJ airports.  Dave stated that he cannot comment on that but 

there is nothing on the standard form that states PANYNJ airports are 

exempt from that.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) added that the disclosure is 

something that would be done when you sell your property and is not 

necessarily tied to a PANYNJ airport, it has more to do with your home 

being near an airport; he stated that he is not sure if there would be 

language that would exclude PANYNJ airports from disclosure. 

 

 Land Use Rezoning (Slides 21 and 22) – Dave stated that this could be enacted by 

the local jurisdiction and also reminded TAC members that all land use planning in 

New Jersey is done at the local level; he added that neither the FAA nor the 

PANYNJ have local land use controls.  Dave stated that the intent of this strategy is 

to prevent incompatible land uses; however, these strategies only work if there is 

vacant land available.  Dave noted that there is very little vacant and undeveloped 

land around the airport.  Therefore, there is little opportunity for rezoning.  He 

stated that if it was adopted by jurisdictions, rezoning would need to be done 

parcel by parcel, which would constitute spot zoning, which is generally considered 

not a good planning practice. 

 Overlay Zoning (Slides 23 through 25) – Dave stated that overlay zones work in 

tandem with the underlying land use zone; the zoning of a particular parcel would 

remain, but the overlay would add an extra level of regulation.  The intent of this 

measure would be to prevent incompatible land uses from being developed within 

or near the noise exposure contours; the overlay zone provides extra details on 

what would be allowable within the overlay zone itself.  Dave noted that the 

communities seemed to favor overlay zones and they would be interested in 

learning more, especially with regard to how large the overlay zone could be.  He 

noted that the Study Team is taking a look at some boundaries for overlay zones 

(rivers, highways, other natural features) and stated that the Study Team will be 

developing a map showing what an overlay zone could look like around EWR.  

Dave provided an example of the Akron-Canton Airport overlay zone; he noted 

that this overlay zone covered multiple cities and counties.  Dave also noted that 

jurisdictions can implement overlay zones as part of their master plan updates, 

which in New Jersey are required every 10 years.  TAC member discussion included 

the following:   

o Norm Dotti (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned how the 

overlay zone differs from a residential airport zone.  Dave stated that the 

difference is that the underlying zoning is not changed in an overlay zone 

and that it can cover a larger area than a rezoning could.   

o Norm questioned whether the effective zoning becomes the sum of the two 

types of zoning.  Dave responded affirmatively. Gene Reindel (HMMH) 

added that the underlying zone would be the overarching zone, however   

if a homeowner or developer wanted to get a permit for redevelopment or 

new construction, with an overlay of the current zone, the developer or 

homeowner may need to comply with more stringent sound insulation 

policies.  He stated that it is not changing the existing zone, rather an 

overlay zone provides another level of compliance based on the policies the 

jurisdiction has established for a particular overlay zone.     
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o Norm stated that it was an issue of semantics.  Dave clarified and stated 

that a rezoning would be applied to an entire city or town whereas an 

overlay zone would be focused on a particular area of the city or town. 

o Bruce Bergen (Union County) stated that overlay zones may be more easily 

understood as an alternate path for redevelopment; the existing zoning 

would remain in place, existing residences would not become pre-existing, 

non-conforming uses.  He noted that overlay zones are used for affordable 

housing throughout New Jersey.  Overlay zones do not take away the prior 

zoning, which a rezoning does.  The residential zoning would remain the 

proper zoning, but the overlay is an alternative available to property owners 

but not forced upon them, as a rezoning would be.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) commented that while 

he was performing a title search for the Kearny Shipyard and the 

stipulations of the deed included height restrictions as well as a non-

complaint clause due to the property’s proximity to EWR. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked about 

the types of rules or regulations that were included in the Akron-Canton 

overlay zone.  Dave stated, that generally, an overlay zone will set specific 

standards in terms of building codes and possibly height restrictions; 

overlay zones are really about creating compatible land uses. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) stated that the HUD rule 

is 65 DNL and that the Akron-Canton overlay zone extends way beyond the 

65 DNL and questioned what the benefit would be to going beyond the 65 

DNL.  He stated that it almost seems redundant and questioned what the 

project would be accomplishing by going further.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) 

stated that the overlay zones are not limited to the 65 DNL contour; he 

noted that the overlay zone for Akron-Canton grew quite a bit once the 

community saw it and was enlarged to include whole neighborhoods.  He 

noted that the outer most contour on the map on Slide 25 is the 60 DNL, 

so this airport went beyond that contour.  Gene noted that the local 

jurisdictions have used the zone for real estate disclosures to notify 

potential homebuyers that they are purchasing a home within this zone.  

Joe questioned whether the notifications were made within contract of sale.  

Gene responded affirmatively and stated that the airport may have been 

trying to protect within the 65 DNL contour, but that the communities 

wanted to take it further.   

 Building Codes (Slide26) – Municipalities were not generally supportive in changes 

to State of New Jersey Building Codes, however they would be interested in 

including building code requirements as part of a potential overlay zone.  TAC 

member discussion included the following: 

o Norm Dotti (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) commented that the 

New Jersey Building code might as well not exist when it comes to noise 

and that currently, it does not contain any standards for noise. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) stated that it appears 

this study is correcting issues for EWR and questioned whether there is an 

obligation for PANYNJ to compensate homeowners for the difference 

between current home values and the cost of upgrading HVAC systems and 

windows.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) responded negatively and stated that 

the land use authority is with the town; if the town enacts an overlay zone 

or similar measure, the enforcement responsibility would be with the 

jurisdiction and not with the PANYNJ or the FAA.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) 

added that the study is working to discourage that type of development in 

those areas anyway, and stated that is one of the main goals of this 

process.   

o Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that when the Study Team is looking at funds 

that may be available for the NCP, we are looking to correct noise issues 

that occur today; he added that it is up to the jurisdictions to ensure that 

those issues do not occur in the future.  While it is ultimately up to the 

jurisdiction in terms of what gets implemented, it has always been part of 

the FAA regulation to not introduce new incompatible land uses within the 

65 DNL.   
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o Norm Dotti (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned, in terms 

of communities that were not supportive, whether there was a pattern of 

why they did not favor changes to the building code?  Dave stated that 

they did not want to just change the building code jurisdiction-wide as they 

did not see the need for that.  However, they were supportive of changes 

to the building code requirements as part of an overlay zone for specific 

areas of the town.  Dave then clarified and stated that they were not 

supportive of jurisdiction-wide changes to the New Jersey State Building 

Code. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether the 

regulations within the overlay zones were optional/guidance or whether 

landowners/builders would have to comply with them.  Dave stated that 

yes, the requirements of the overlay zones would have to be complied with; 

it would not be voluntary if implemented. 

 Cooperative Land Use Agreements (Slides 27 and 28) – This would be a 

partnership between the local jurisdictions and the PANYNJ and would focus on 

sharing information about land use, redevelopment and infrastructure in the 

vicinity of EWR.  The agreement would be voluntary, however, it would ensure that 

the PANYNJ can provide their insight into development projects in a local 

jurisdiction near EWR.  Dave stated that generally the jurisdictions were supportive 

of cooperative land use agreements, but want to make sure they would be 

implemented in concert with Community Planner Forums and Distribution of Noise 

Mitigation Information.  Dave also provided sample text from a Cooperative Land 

Use Agreement from John Wayne Airport.  TAC member discussion included the 

following:   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) – questioned whether 

landowners can say that the land use noise abatement strategies are 

reverse condemnation and renders their property useless, and are now 

entitled to compensation.  Norm Dotti (Newark Airport Community 

Roundtable) stated that the New Jersey Supreme Court has prepared 

language to say that if a property is rezoned and can still be used for any 

other use, you are not entitled to compensation.   

o Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that Centennial Airport, outside of Denver 

International Airport, is a good example of an overlay zone and cooperative 

land use agreement.  Regulations within their overlay zone state that if 

there is any development at all, planners send the development application 

information to Centennial Airport staff to review, and a document is 

provided back to the local jurisdiction.  That document becomes part of the 

official record of the application.  Gene stated that most of the time the 

review is acknowledged by the jurisdiction, however due to the amount of 

development taking place, the jurisdictions have been choosing to pass 

over the comments provided by the airport.  Nonetheless this has created a 

good working relationship between the jurisdictions, developers and airport. 

 Community Planner Forums (Slides 29 and 30) – These forums would be sponsored 

by the PANYNJ and would include planners from all of the local jurisdictions; the 

meetings would focus on sharing land use, zoning, and development information 

amongst the communities and would provide opportunities for the communities to 

learn from each other with how compatible land uses can be planned for around 

EWR.  Meetings could be held monthly, quarterly, or yearly.  Dave noted that the 

jurisdictions were supportive of this strategy but would like to see these forums 

implemented in concert with Cooperative Land Use Agreements and the 

distribution of Noise Mitigation Information.  Dave provided an example of the San 

Francisco International Airport (SFO) Roundtable, which began in 1981, as a 

mechanism for cross-sharing of information with local land use planners and the 

airport.  TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Lindsay Butler (FAA) commented that the O’Hare Noise Compatibility 

Commission serves the same purpose.  She noted that this commission has 

a larger group of jurisdictional representatives but there are subcommittees, 

one of which is a community planners forum.  Lindsay stated that she is 

unsure whether that subcommittee is as active as it once was since the 
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O’Hare Modernization Program is coming to an end.  When active the 

community planners subcommittee met monthly.  

o Gene Reindel (HMMH) commented that when the SFO Roundtable was first 

formed, the group was meeting frequently as there was a great deal to 

discuss.  Now the Roundtable is meeting less frequent, but is still available 

for those that need to share information.   

 Distribution of Noise Mitigation Information (Slides 31 and 32) – Dave noted that 

this strategy could also be enacted by PANYNJ; PANYNJ would be responsible for 

sharing or distributing information regarding noise mitigation (e.g., what is 

occurring, any changes being made to the program) to all of the jurisdictions in 

the vicinity of EWR.  Information would be provided on a periodic basis, but Dave 

noted that the Community Planner Forum would be a good way for the PANYNJ 

to provide and share that information with the local jurisdictions.  He stated that if 

the PANYNJ were to enact all three measures (i.e., Cooperative Land Use 

Agreements, Community Planner Forums, and Distribution of Noise Mitigation 

Information) it would be a nice way of sharing information from the jurisdictions to 

the PANYNJ and from the PANYNJ back to the local jurisdictions.  Gene Reindel 

(HMMH) provided an example of the San Diego International Airport Noise 

Advisory Committee (ANAC).  He stated that every permit application for 

construction is brought to the ANAC so that they can share information about the 

noise mitigation program.  He stated that San Diego is currently undergoing 

changes in flight procedures (Metroplex Implementation ), so ANAC is distributing 

information about the these changes as well.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) stated that on Slide 31 

the term “inform jurisdictions” sounds like the PANYNJ would only be 

informing the government and that the meetings would not be open to the 

public.  He requested clarification.  Dave stated that Community Planner 

Forums would be for the community planners in the jurisdictions around 

EWR; no press releases would be sent out as that is not the intent of these 

meetings. 

o Jane Herndon (PANYNJ) commented that she understands these strategies 

would also include developing pamphlets that could be available at City 

Hall for the public.  Dave concurred and stated that pamphlets and other 

materials could be developed as part of the Community Planner Forums.   

o Tim Middleton stated that the PANYNJ’s goal is to make sure that the 

public is aware of the programs that are developed as part of this process.  

He noted that a lot of times the points of contact for the local jurisdictions 

end up being the mayors and planners as they have a more intimate 

knowledge of people in their community; Tim stated that these strategies 

develop a chain of communication between the communities and the 

PANYNJ.  

o Lindsay Butler (FAA) noted that for the O’Hare Noise Compatibility 

Commission, monthly reports are presented to the committee members and 

then once final, those reports are posted on commission web site for review 

and downloading.  She noted that it is really up to the jurisdictions to 

decide how that information is passed along to the public, however the 

materials are not necessarily widely distributed.   

o Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that mailing lists are oftentimes developed so 

that when things come up information can be pushed out to people.  He 

stated that LAX is pushing out a lot of information about a runway use 

reconfiguration project; one of the runways is closed so planes are flying in 

different patterns and LAX is distributing information regarding changes in 

air traffic flow and patterns.  Gene stated that information dissemination 

falls more under the Programmatic Measures, which the TAC will be 

discussing at the upcoming TAC meeting in fall. 

 Additional Topics Identified by Jurisdictions (Slide 33) – Dave highlighted some 

additional land use-related topics that were discussed at the meetings with the 

jurisdictions.  In addition to the topics listed on the slide, Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) 

added that the City of Linden was really interested in the overlay zone. 
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Next Steps 

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) discussed the next steps in terms of the analysis and NCP process.  

She stated that the Study Team is in the process of considering noise abatement strategies 

and land use strategies.  Next item would be to begin looking at the Programmatic 

Strategies to determine how the NCP programs will be implemented and promoted; how 

the strategies will be monitored/measured to make sure they are fulfilling their intended 

purpose; how information will be reported and disseminated and who is going to receive 

that information.  Rhea noted that a part of the Programmatic Strategies is an update to the 

NEM and revising the NCP, as appropriate.  FAA’s guidance requires the maps to be 

updated every 5 years.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that Part 150 is an on-going program, 

especially if federal funds will be sought to implement measures; federal regulation requires 

that the maps need to be updated in order to receive federal funds.  

Rhea noted that the box on the right (on Slide 34) presents the analysis steps that will be 

used for each of the measures brought forward.  She indicated that while a lot of work has 

been done to date, there is more to come and that some of the measures have implications 

going forward.      

TAC Member Discussion 

Glenn Morse questioned whether the discussion of the City of Newark wanting PANYNJ’s 

help with redeveloping land within the 65 DNL could occur outside the confines of the Part 

150 Study.  He also questioned whether the TAC could anticipate some level of discussion 

to occur on that topic.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that PANYNJ and the Study Team 

will continue to have discussions with Newark, as needed.  He added that some of the 

discussion may have come about because of issues with floodplains; Tim indicated that 

there will be follow-up meetings to discuss this and land use measures they would like to 

pursue and how the City and the PANYNJ can partner to make it work.   

Jerome Feder (Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned whether there 

would be an interim report available on what the Study Team has been doing on the noise 

mitigation strategies.  Rhea stated that all of the analyses on the noise mitigation strategies 

will be presented at the next TAC meeting in September.  She noted that it was important 

to complete the revised draft NEM first; then compare the effects of each noise abatement 

measures analyzed with the new information, all of which will be presented at the next 

meeting.   

Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) added that some of the earlier measures will be reanalyzed 

with the new contours, including the offset approach and the dispersal headings, so that the 

benefits can be determined if those measures will be implemented.  He also requested TAC 

members to send additional noise abatement measures to the Study team, as there will be 

time over the summer to analyze them.   

Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that there were several noise abatement measures suggested 

at the last TAC meeting in March including a left turn off of Runway 22L.  He stated that the 

Study Team will analyze varying degrees of the left turn to see what is optimal.  Gene 

added that another strategy that had not been analyzed would be to follow the Turnpike or 

the river to try to minimize impacts on the communities.  He stated that the PANYNJ, FAA 

and the Study Team will be having a meeting with TRACON about what is possible here at 

EWR; he stated that discussions will focus on following the rivers and the Turnpike so that 

the Study Team can model something that can actually be flown or implemented.   

Gene also stated that the Study Team would like to reach out to the airlines over the 

summer to get their input especially on the offset approach; he added that if the airlines are 

not going to fly the approach, then the Study Team should not go through the trouble of 

modeling it.  He added that the Study Team expects to be much further along with the 

analyses for the September TAC meeting. 

 Glenn Morse (United) commented that doing the analyses in a silo is not productive.  

He stated that the offset approach is a good example and that he refuses to believe 

the idea that the airlines will not fly it.  He stated that the airlines need to know what 

the expectations are and it would also be helpful to understand what area, including 

outside the 65 DNL, a particular procedure is designed to accommodate.  He stated 

that his perception of the offset approach is that it is designed to avoid the 

Ironbound.  The airlines want to make sure that they are being supportive of this 

process; everyone needs to work together, particularly with the advanced capabilities 
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of the aircraft.  Glenn stated that he is glad the Study Team would like to speak with 

the airlines, however, he encouraged to have the discussions in concert with the FAA. 

 Phil Santos (FedEX) commented that, in terms of the offset approach, FedEx recently 

had a safety summit at EWR that focused on the landing safety record of the MD-11 

fleet and how it is the worst in the industry.  He stated that because of that, FedEx 

will not circle Runway 29 on those approaches as they are extremely unstable and 

unsafe for the fleet.  He added that it is going to be extremely difficult for the MD-

11 fleet to fly it and for him to consent to move a measure like this forward into the 

NCP.  Phil added that FedEx needs to be part of the discussion with TRACON. 

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) stated that the next roundtable meeting 

is on Wednesday, June 7th.  He stated that at the end of the last TAC meeting he was going 

to try to do more outreach to get more people to attend the roundtable meetings; he 

received an email list from the PANYNJ, sent invites to all 500 names, and only three people 

responded.  He wanted the TAC to know that he took extra steps to get more attendance at 

the meeting and it did not work. 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) requested that Slide 12 be shown again.  

He stated that several TAC meetings ago contours were presented that showed the effects 

of nighttime versus daytime noise.  Joe stated that, at that time, he requested data that 

shows the number of people affected if only the daytime noise was used.  He stated that he 

is formally requesting that contours be developed using only daytime noise because 

churches and schools are not affected by nighttime noise and operations; by doing this he 

stated the Study Team would have a clear indication of the daytime noise situation when 

churches and schools are open.  Joe also stated that he believes if the nighttime carriers 

were removed there are 22 hours during the day that comply with the 65 DNL and 2 hours 

a day where there are exceedances of 65 DNL.  If the Study Team took those 2 hours out of 

the analysis, this would be a more accurate picture of 24 hour operations at EWR.  He 

stated that he would like the Study Team to develop a daytime contours population analysis 

so that the TAC knows how people are affected by daytime noise.   

 Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that the Study Team can go back and look at it, but 

for the Part 150 Study, the Study Team needs to use what is in the regulations. 

 Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that the Study Team looked at the daytime component 

as part of a sensitivity analysis to see what would produce the biggest benefit.  Gene 

stated that what Joe is asking for is to do the analysis under the contour to 

determine the number of people affected.  Lindsay Butler (FAA) stated that the 

number is inherently going to be smaller.  Andrew Brooks stated that the number 

would probably be close to the current 70 DNL contour. 

 Lindsay Butler (FAA) questioned Joe Lepis about the benefits of providing the 

information.  Joe stated that it is part of full disclosure and understanding.  He 

continued that it is the FAA rule to fix churches and schools that are open in the 

daytime, but he does not believe they are affected by the 65 DNL.   

 Lindsay Butler (FAA) questioned whether Joe was just looking for only churches and 

schools or whether he also needed residential data.  Joe stated that he is also 

requesting residential data.  Lindsay stated that Joe’s request seems very 

contradictory.  She noted that the 65 DNL contour includes the 10 dB penalty for 

nighttime noise, so inherently, the contour Joe is requesting will be very small.  

Lindsay stressed that the numbers and contour developed would be for 

demonstration purposes only and she cautioned Joe and the Study Team about 

potentially presenting different information than what would be released to the 

public as the final numbers.  

 Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that this analysis veers into the realm of supplemental 

metrics, which are only used for descriptions of potential impacts.  He stated that he 

needs to understand the intent of requesting this metric and have discussions with 

PANYNJ.  Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) agreed with Andrew and questioned Joe, once he 

has the information, what is his ultimate goal.  Joe stated that it would be for 

comparative purposes and to generate a discussion.  Andrew stated that the FAA 

standards are there for a reason and once the study starts veering away from the 

standards it starts interfering with the basic requirements of the DNL.  He stated that 

if the Study Team has stated that the analysis would be similar to the 70 DNL 
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contour he can refer to those population values, it may not be exact, but it is a good 

comparison. 

 Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) stated that if the numbers would 

be similar to the 70 DNL contour, he would like to request that data.  Gene Reindel 

(HMMH) stated that those number are already included in the document and are 

presented on the board in the front of the room.  Rhea Gundry (HMMH) stated that 

the total population within the 70-75 DNL contour is 1,062 people.  She stated that 

this number will increase slightly due to the revised draft NEM contours.  Joe 

questioned how many people are within the 65 DNL contour.  Rhea stated 

approximately 26,000 people and stated that there is a large drop in population 

between the 65+ DNL contour and the 70-75 DNL contour. 

 Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that the initial analyses at earlier TAC meetings of 

different contributors to the overall contour (daytime v. nighttime, etc.) were done 

specifically to focus the discussion of noise abatement efforts, with the stated 

purpose that they should not be used for the NEM and that they did not depict 

actual NEMs; the purpose was to tailor the efforts for analyzing the benefits of 

potential noise abatement flight procedures. 

Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that when the PANYNJ and the Study Team meets with the 

TRACON, he will make sure that the airlines are at that meeting. 

 Jerome Feder (Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked about the 

meeting with TRACON and whether that would be a separate meeting.  Tim 

Middleton (PANYNJ) stated that yes, it would be a separate meeting with the 

TRACON to discuss procedures, operational capacity, and what is actually flyable at 

EWR.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that it would be a meeting with the noise 

modeling experts and airlines to understand the range of actionable items that could 

be possibly implemented. 

 Rhea Gundry (HMMH) stated that the Study Team is trying to get a sense of 

feasibility with some of the operations and procedures that were suggested.  She 

stated that if an analysis shows a benefit, but TRACON cannot incorporate it or 

airlines cannot fly it, then it is not feasible.  The results of the meetings with the 

TRACON and the airlines will be brought back to the TAC. 

 Lindsay Butler (FAA) added that if something is discovered that is operationally 

feasible for the airlines, but does not produce a noise benefit, it can be disapproved 

for the purposes of Part 150, but can still move forward separately. 

 Jerome Feder (Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned when the 

meeting with the TRACON would occur.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that it would 

occur sometime over the summer.  He added that the Study Team cannot run the 

model until we get concurrence on what is actually feasible.  Gene stated that he is 

hoping to be able to run the model and present the results at the next TAC meeting 

in September.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that all of the strategies that were 

brainstormed or suggested as part of this process will be included in the document 

and will be explained why it was or was not approved for the purposes of Part 150. 

 Jerome Feder (Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned who would 

be attending the TRACON meeting.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that attendees 

would include modeling teams, PANYNJ, FAA, and possibly representatives from the 

airlines.   

 George Hodgson (Southwest) stated that the airlines would need time to perform 

risk assessment on the suggested procedures.  Glenn Morse (United) added that the 

safety management process has permeated everything that the carriers do.  Things 

that may seem relatively simple, go through a very rigorous review, and sometimes 

at the end of the process, the procedures do not come to fruition.  He stated that is 

another reason to have the airlines involved in the TRACON and other meetings.  

Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that there could be a discussion of the offset approach 

to 22s, for example, understanding that concerns have been raised by airlines and 

their ability to fly it.  Part of that discussion could include potential utilization rates of 

that procedure and how often it could be flown in given conditions.  He added that 

airlines would be involved to help refine the numbers so that the procedure can be 

modeled accurately. 

 Jerome Feder (Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned whether he 

could attend the TRACON meeting for informational purposes.  Phil Santos (FedEx) 
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Technical Advisory Committee #12 

14 CFR Part 150 Study – Newark Liberty International 

Airport 

November 8, 2017 – 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM (scheduled time) 

Attendees: 

TAC Members (and Alternates): 

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC)  

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx  

George Hodgson Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) 
 

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) 
 

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United    

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United 
 

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff  

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth  

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth  

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County  

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County  

David Antonio Essex County  

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)  

Lindsay Butler FAA  

David Fish FAA  

Zack DeLaune FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  

Steven Kapsalis FAA ADO  

Robert Gibney FAA Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT)  

Russell Halleran FAA ATCT  

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office  

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Mark Guiod FAA TRACON  

Steve McClain FAA TRACON  

Michael Porcello FAA TRACON  

Christine West FAA New York TRACON  

Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Cameron Singh FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)  

Alturrick Kenney City of Newark   

Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)  

Michael Kroposki New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN)  

Norman Dotti Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)  

Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)  

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)   

Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Frank Radics PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Chris DiCicco Staten Island  

Jason Razefsky Staten Island  

Jim Shipp Staten Island  

Fred Dressel 
Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee 
(TANAAC) 

 

Bruce Bergen Union County  

Al Faella Union County  

Philip Kandl Union County  

Jerome Feder Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board  
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Study Team: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Leslie Black FHI 

Maura Fitzpatrick FHI 

Eugene Reindel HMMH 

Diana Wasiuk HMMH 

Tom Bock PANYNJ 

Doug Stearns PANYNJ 

Timothy Middleton PANYNJ 

Katie Winfree PANYNJ GOCOR 

 
Public: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Tyrone Smith Representative for Councilman John James, 
South Ward, City of Newark, NJ 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Leslie Black (HMMH Study Team) began the meeting by welcoming attendees and members of the 

public to the twelfth meeting of the Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) Part 150 Noise Study 

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and highlighted the agenda for the meeting. Attendees introduced 

themselves.  

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) announced that the next meeting of the EWR Noise 

Community Roundtable is scheduled for Wednesday, November 15th in the EWR General Manager’s 

Conference Room at EWR Building 1, One Conrad Road. The meeting starts at 6 p.m. and non-

subcommittee members can arrive at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Part 150 Process Review 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) provided an update of the study progress to date.  He asked that any additional 

ideas for noise abatement procedures to be modeled for inclusion in the Noise Compatibility Program 

(NCP) need to be submitted via the project website or via e-mail to Tim Middleton (PANYNJ) by close of 

business on November 30, 2017.  Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory 

Board) asked for further clarification on what needs to be submitted by the November 30th deadline.  

Gene explained that today’s TAC meeting will focus on analyses that have taken place on various noise 

abatement procedures as well as those proposed noise abatement procedures which have been 

eliminated from further consideration.   Gene stated that if there are additional noise abatement 

procedures that TAC members would like to add to the analysis, those need to be submitted by 

November 30th so that the Project Team can finalize the analysis of noise abatement procedures for the 

NCP.   

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked how many 747s are falling out of the aural 

landscape.  It was mentioned that generally, airlines are flying fewer 747s than in past years as more 

fuel efficient twin engine, wide body aircraft have been entering the fleet. Gene Reindel (HMMH) also 

responded that as part of the final EWR NEM submission, there will be an updated EWR forecast, which 

will be discussed later in this meeting. 

 

Al Faella (Union County) questioned whether a summary of what has already been evaluated will be 

discussed in the meeting and included in the handouts.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded affirmatively. 

 

Submittal of Final EWR NEM – Status Update 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (the Port Authority) 

has decided that it will not be submitting the revised draft 2016 and 2021 Noise Exposure Map (NEM) 

for FAA acceptance (Slides 4 through 6 of the presentation)1. This decision was based on the thorough 

data analysis that was conducted after several public comments were received questioning the 

consistency between 2016 actual versus forecasted aircraft operations.  The data analysis conducted by 

the Study Team showed that the actual 2016 operations at EWR were not consistent with 2016 NEM 

forecasted operations.  Gene explained that the Project Team and Port Authority are in discussions with 

FAA about preparing an NEM for 2019 (existing conditions) and 2024 (forecast conditions).  The new 

forecast will be based on 12 months of flight track and aircraft identification data (October 1, 2016 

through September 30, 2017).  Gene stated that he does not expect changes to the flight tracks, but 

rather changes are expected to the number of flights to be modeled, runway use percentages, and 

aircraft types. Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that based on comments from TAC members and 

the public regarding operations at EWR and data reviewed from the past year, the Port Authority is 

confident that this was the right decision, and that the process can still be accomplished within the 

study schedule.  Tim added that a lot of the work that has already been done can be applied to the new 

forecast; and reiterated Gene’s comment that flight tracks and profiles have not changed at EWR so the 

flight track development work that has been done is still applicable. Moving forward, for the NCP 

analyses, the revised draft 2021 NEM map will be used to determine how effective a measure will be.  

Then once the 2024 NEM map (forecast condition map) is available, the Project Team will redo the 

analysis of the NCP measures comparing them to the 2024 map. 

 

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) discussed the schedule and stated that a public workshop will be 

scheduled for the fall of 2018 once the draft NCP document is released for public review.  The updated 

NEM will also be available at that time so both will be reviewed by the public at the same time.  The Port 

Authority may combine the NEM workshop with a hearing for the NCP to expedite the Study schedule. 

The goal is to get the 2019 NEM to FAA as soon as possible in January 2019 and then submit the final 

NCP to FAA few months later.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the complete 2019 NEM Schedule (Slide 

                                                           
1 TAC Presentation materials can be found on the project website 
(http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_TAC.asp); slides will be referenced in this meeting summary. 
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7 of the presentation) and noted that the comments received on the revised NEM document in July are 

being incorporated into the final document.  Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked if 

the number of comments received from the public can be forwarded for the Newark Airport Community 

Roundtable’s review.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) agreed to look in to providing the comment 

information to the Roundtable at one of their future meetings and stated that there were over 25 public 

comments received, with approximately a half-dozen comments specifically pertaining to actual airport 

operations exceeding the forecasted operations. 

 

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that the Project Team will continue to use INM for all modeling 

for the duration of the study and will not move to the Aviation Environmental Design Tool (AEDT).  Gene 

added that FAA has accepted the decision to remain with the INM model. The FAA concurred that this 

was the agreed upon framework for the remainder of the EWR Part 150 Study.  

 

The generalized Part 150 Process and NCP development process were reviewed on Slides 8 through 10 

of the presentation.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that this TAC meeting will focus on the evaluation of 

noise abatement measures for the NCP and reminded TAC members that the study documentation will 

include information on why measures were carried forward or not.  He stated that as part of the NCP 

development process, the Project Team is evaluating potential land use and programmatic measures 

with the Port Authority; these measures will be reviewed at future meetings to get TAC member 

feedback. 

 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) discussed the FAA evaluation criteria on how a noise abatement measure may be 

included in an NCP (shown on Slide 11).   He stated that the most heavily-weighted criteria is that a 

given measure needs to result in benefits to the DNL 65 contour. Gene noted that the application of the 

criteria cannot be done in a vacuum and that it will be important to also look at other factors such as air 

space capacity and potential delays that could occur from implementing a certain measure. He stated 

that some measures may be included as having merit but would need additional study or environmental 

review prior to implementation. The Project Team will also look at how costly implementation will be to 

various entities involved, as well as consistency with Port Authority policies. 

 

Glenn Morse (United) asked about the schedule for submitting the NEM for 2019 and whether it would 

be part of the NCP.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the two documents will likely be submitted 

separately but may possibly be combined into one document. The Project Team anticipates making the 

submission of the 2019 NEM to FAA in January 2019 (given a September 2018 public workshop), 

however, the NCP will not be submitted to FAA until summer 2019.  This schedule could potentially 

allow the FAA to accept and adopt the NEM as part of the NCP approval process. 

 

Noise Modeling Results of Noise Abatement Measures to Date 

Gene Reindel began the discussion of the noise modeling results and noted that preliminary noise 

abatement analysis used the revised draft 2021 NEM contours as baseline. He reminded TAC members 

that all procedures are hypothetical at this point and have not been reviewed or approved by the FAA or 

airlines for their ability to be implemented.  Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise 

Advisory Board) asked the Project Team, while going through the presentation, to say which procedures 

look promising; he noted that at previous meetings some measures looked very promising early on, but 

they were determined to not be flyable. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded affirmatively and noted that 

FAA expertise helps the Project Team to determine which procedures are viable as the Port Authority 

does not want to include a measure in the NCP that cannot be successfully implemented. 

 RNAV Departure Analysis Turn “0”, Turn “1” and Turn “2” (Slides 13 through 18 of the 

presentation) – this is a hypothetical example in which 100% of departures from Runway 4R/22L 

and 4L/22R utilized tracks shown on Slide 14 for each alternative.  The Project Team modeled 

three RNAV departure scenarios – straight out or RNAV “Turn 0”, RNAV “Turn 1”, and RNAV 

“Turn 2”, as well as a combined scenario.  Gene noted that the Project Team has not yet 

presented these scenarios to the FAA to assess for flyability but wanted to see if there was any 

benefit in moving 100% of aircraft to any one of these procedures.  TAC member discussion 

included the following: 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) referenced Slide 14 and noted that operators can only go a 

few miles to the east before being in other airspace.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that 

this slide shows the existing flight track density plots for reference.   

o Glenn Morse (United) noted that different headings are authorized for departures off of 

the Runway 22L and 22R now; sharing the burden by using more than one heading may 

have some value, particularly when compared to an RNAV flight procedure which 

creates a singular track. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that with RNAV flight 

procedure, almost all aircraft will be in a narrow section of the airspace, rather than 

being dispersed. Currently, some aircraft are starting to turn before the end of the 

runway.  With RNAV, they try to take full use of runway on departure.  Glenn stated that 

the RNAV procedure development has a set of criteria associated with it, and one of 

those is to not do a turn below 400 to 500 feet in combination with the end of the 

runway, which explains why the turns are not happening before the end of the runway. 

o Rich Teilborg (Southwest) commented that from an engine perspective, if operators can 

use reduced thrust and use more of runway to save on engine wear and tear, that is a 

consideration. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated that 

RNAV is computer-controlled and questioned whether it would be possible to identify 

the most attractive routes for aircraft to fly from a noise abatement and safety 

perspective and then incorporate those into the RNAV procedures. Gene Reindel 

(HMMH) responded that the Project Team is dealing with this factor at several other 

airports and noted that when RNAV is implemented, aircraft cannot turn as early as they 

used to and potentially new communities could be overflown.  Therefore, the Project 

Team has to be aware that in some situations moving towards performance-based 

navigation type procedures like RNAV, the result may be the opposite of the intent. 
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o Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) asked for clarification on the turn, and whether Gene was 

referring to an east turn as opposed to a west turn at the end of the runway.  Gene 

Reindel (HMMH) responded affirmatively regarding the east turn. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) noted that in 

terms of RNAV, the Project Team looked more westerly relative to existing procedures.  

He questioned whether there was a reason the Project Team did not look at an easterly 

procedure such as a 185° heading for Runways 22L and 22R.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) 

responded that the Project Team did a separate analysis based on Jerome’s comments 

to look at whether 190° is the right heading and then used 65° vs. 60° on the RNAV Turn 

“2” analysis for Runways 4L and 4R.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked whether the analyses 

approximated existing operations.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded affirmatively and 

stated that all three analyses overlay close to existing tracks to analyze departures flying 

different RNAVs. 

 RNAV Departure Analysis Turn “0” (Slides 16) - Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that noise modeling 

results with RNAV “Turn 0” shows a shift in the contour south and west of the airport as well as 

a forecasted increase in the population and residential units in the 65-70 DNL contour. Gene 

noted that the Project Team has not yet analyzed changes to noise sensitive sites such as 

churches and schools.  The evaluation presented on Slide 16 is an initial look to determine if any 

benefit exists; further evaluation will occur if the procedures move forward in the NCP process.  

TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that the Project Team did not look at more 

westbound turns because there are residential population centers located in that 

direction. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated that by 

mixing north and south flow numbers, the impacts are a blend.  He commented that it 

would be better to look at them separately to see the pure impact/benefit of the 

procedures. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the Project Team did separate out 

north and south flow numbers for benefit analysis purposes when appropriate and with 

other particular measures. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked whether the straight-out 

procedure approximates the Turnpike route.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded 

negatively and added that the Project Team looked at that route as a separate measure. 

o Glenn Morse (United) questioned since the procedure was so close in, if NADP did not 

have an impact.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the Project Team did an NADP 

analysis on existing conditions, and it would be interesting to see if the straight out (0-

Turn) procedure would be improved by the NADP. 

o Lindsay Butler (FAA) questioned whether these were 24-hour analyses.  Gene Reindel 

(HMMH) responded affirmatively. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether the additional 

use of fuel would be an issue. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that fuel savings are 

not typically evaluated in a Part 150 Study. 

 RNAV Departure Analysis Turn “1” (Slide 17) – Gene noted that this procedure is similar to what 

aircraft are flying now, with slight modification in that they would not quite be going to the 190° 

heading.  The results of the analysis show a reduction in population and residential units within 

the 65-70 DNL contour.  Gene noted that to have all aircraft on the same RNAV may not be 

feasible as this procedure would limit capacity, and the Project Team will have to talk further 

with TRACON and the Tower about the feasibility of this procedure.  There was no TAC member 

discussion on this measure. 

 RNAV Departure Analysis Turn “2” (Slide 18) – Gene noted that a right turn at the end of the 

runway shows a more dramatic reduction in noise exposure to population and residential units.  

He stated that this procedure could be time-of-day driven when traffic capacity permits.  TAC 

member discussion included the following: 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) commented 

that the results tend to invite the question of what a further easterly turn would show in 

terms of a benefit. Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that those results will be reviewed later 

in the presentation under a separate measure looking at increasing the turn angle on 

departure from Runways 22L and 22R. 

 Multiple RNAV Departure Paths (Slides 19 through 21) – this scenario would include all three 

RNAV procedures running in combination with a normal flight track distribution.  This scenario 

looks at dispersing headings and included 25% of departures on Turn 0; 50% on Turn 1; and 25% 

on Turn 2.  The results of the analysis show that there would be a benefit, however, it would not 

be as great as other independent measures with the sharpest turn to 190. Gene noted the 

RNAV departing northbound straight out would add a swath of residential properties and shows 

a dis-benefit. TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated that 

when dispersions start spreading out, many aircraft head to the west, then 

subsequently turn.  This may affect the space between the aircraft as they get further 

downstream. 

o Glenn Morse (United) stated that this may impact percentages, but the Project Team 

should try and put westbound flights straight out and eastbound furthest to the east.  

He noted that the percentage distribution of traffic should be reviewed to determine 

best mix.   Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the term ‘dispersion’ isn’t used here in 

its traditional sense – natural variation of flightpaths around one procedures track; but 

that in fact we are discussing flight allocation to three separate RNAV procedure tracks.   

o Glenn Morse (United) commented that dispersion is typically 15 with regular 

departures and questioned whether the RNAV reduces that dispersion to 7.5 or 10.  

Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the Project Team is looking at noise abatement 

and there is less benefit as most flights are heading west.  The Project Team will look at 
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the destinations and where flights are turning. There could be a more efficient use of 

RNAV.  

o Glenn Morse (United) commented that there are different “wests” and that “west” 

includes north and east. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned 

whether there is some sorting of planes, before they depart, to sort which aircraft 

would take each of the procedures.  Russ Halleran (FAA ACTC) responded that is part of 

existing operations at EWR. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether this heading 

went to Jersey City and whether it shows a benefit.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) 

stated that any aircraft off Runway 4/22 do not affect Jersey City as it is too far east of 

the airport. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) noted that 30 

years ago, varied departure headings were looked at in a study and concluded that the 

existing heading 190 heading shows a benefit.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that 

he is surprised that, given improvements in newer aircraft being quieter, modeling still 

shows 190 and 60 headings as still being beneficial, even with nighttime arrivals as the 

main driver of the 65 DNL. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) referenced Slide 21 and questioned 

whether the flights were nighttime arrivals as opposed to departures whether that 

would have an impact. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the Project Team 

conducted a sensitivity analysis of daytime/nighttime departures and arrivals to 

determine what was really driving the 65 DNL; it was determined that nighttime arrivals 

contributed the most to the 65 DNL where most people live.  Joe stated that there are 

take-offs in the early morning.  Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) stated that flight departures 

begin at 3 a.m.  Arrivals end after 11 p.m. and the airport is quiet between midnight and 

3 a.m. 

 Straight Out Departures (Slides 22 through 24) – this scenario assumes that aircraft would fly 

straight out, with no turn on each runway.  The results of the analysis show that there would be 

no benefit to the 65 DNL, and that this scenario would actually increase the population and the 

number of residential units within the 70-75 and 65-70 DNL contours.  Tim Middleton (Port 

Authority) noted that population count increase changes are greater to the north than the 

south.  No additional TAC member discussion.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) added that the results of 

this measure clearly show the existing turns to the east after departure provide noise benefit to 

the surrounding communities. 

 Turnpike RNAV Departure (Slides 25 through 27) – Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that this 

procedure follows the New Jersey Turnpike and river and included 100% of aircraft operations 

on Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L.  Gene noted that population counts and the number of 

residential units would decrease under this scenario, however not as dramatically as some of 

the other alternatives discussed.  Gene also added that this measure provided benefit to 

Newark, north of the airport, but a dis-benefit to Elizabeth, south of the airport. There was no 

TAC member discussion on this measure. 

 Departure Heading Angle (Slides 28 through 30) – Gene noted that this was another 

hypothetical scenario that analyzed the departure flight tracks for Runway 22L and 22R with 

departure headings of 190 heading +/- 5 and 10 degrees.  The results of the analysis show that, 

for the decreased turn angle (+5 and +10) there would be a population increase within DNL 65; 

however, for the increased turn angle (-5 and -10) there would be a reduction to population and 

residential units in the 65 and 70 DNL contours. He noted that the Project Team has not yet 

analyzed which turn angle is optimal.  TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated that 

these results are very interesting, commented that comparing the heading angles with 

the RNAV 10 or 5 the Project Team could get even better numbers.  Gene stated that 

this example is not RNAV, this is a traditional procedure giving aircraft a new heading.  

Jerome stated that some of these results look really promising and questioned how far 

the Project Team can go with these before the end of month deadline.  Gene stated that 

the end of month deadline is for new suggestions, and that the Project Team will be 

looking at the existing suggestions/alternatives in combinations.  Tim Middleton (Port 

Authority) clarified that the end of month deadline is for any new procedures the 

Project Team has not yet looked at; all potential procedures shown at this TAC meeting 

will be considered for further refinement if warranted.  He added that they will continue 

to refine the current procedures that show benefits.   

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated some 

airspace boundaries may not be cast in stone, and movements in boundaries could 

result in more population reductions within the contours.   Gene Reindel (HMMH) 

stated that the Project Team meets with the FAA to look across all four NY/NJ metro 

area airports because these are not isolated airports and collaboration on air space 

boundaries is necessary. 

o Glenn Morse (United) questioned whether the Project Team assumed aircraft continued 

straight out for the 180 or 190 heading.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that, no, 

the Project Team changed the angle at which the aircraft are turning using the existing 

tracks and following existing procedures.   He reiterated that this scenario is not an 

RNAV, and that aircraft are modifying the turn angle on the existing tracks to make a 

steeper turn or a lesser turn. 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) commented that airport has seen a great benefit with 190 

heading and noted that it was done for noise reduction. 

o Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) proposed that an analysis be done for Runway 4 departures to 

see the benefit. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the Project Team did that 

analysis with the RNAV 65°, which is 5 greater than what is currently flown, as well as a 

57 heading.  He noted that the difference is the location of communities. Robert 

questioned whether the Project Team modeled the RNAV 60°.  Gene responded no, as 
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the 60 heading is what the majority of aircraft fly today.  Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) 

noted that weather and winds impact these headings.   Gene stated that the Project 

Team will consider doing the same analysis to the north.  

 Use NADP’s (Slides 31 through 34) – Gene noted that there were several comments requesting 

the use of FAA-prescribed noise abatement departure procedures (NADP); he stated that these 

procedures were originally designed for noisier aircraft and an older fleet. The Project Team 

modeled NADP 1 and 2 using slightly modified ICAO A and B INM profiles; these profiles were 

applied to EWR commercial jets in INM equipped with default ICAO A (7% of aircraft) and ICAO B 

(43% of aircraft) profiles to see if there is a benefit.  TAC member discussion included the 

following: 

o Glenn Morse (United) noted that based on what he has heard at the New York Part 150 

meetings, he asked for clarification on the values of 7% and 43% profiled.  Gene Reindel 

(HMMH) addressed the difference between the two studies and stated that the EWR 

Project Team used the standard model procedure for aircraft at EWR and there were 

modified model procedures used for the New York Part 150 studies.  Glenn added that 

the INM procedure is not what is currently flown.  Gene stated that the Project Team 

did not go further with dispersion at this point until it was determined that there is a 

benefit to doing so; the Project Team took the standard procedures but did not take the 

steps to apply this to all aircraft.  He noted that it is very difficult to monitor the 

implementation of NADPs, as it is hard to see differences from how operators regularly 

fly. 

o Glenn Morse (United) stated that this analysis/measure may be a waste of time, as 

these procedures are automated now.  He noted that for safety reasons, this is one of 

the more regimented stages of flight.  Glenn added that the industry standard is NADP2 

and he does not want the model to overestimate the benefits of NADP1. 

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that based on what the Port Authority has seen at 

other airports in the Part 150 process, the Port Authority wants to get on the record 

saying that it supports the use of NADPs as the operator sees fit.   He noted that flight 

tracks at LGA have different profiles and different thrust settings since the runway is so 

short.  Glenn Morse (United) stated that there may be obstacles to having one 

procedure over another for the entire area given different speeds of aircraft and 

capacity issues.  He stated that standardization would have advantages but that it 

should not be blended into DNL 65 contour.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that the 

modeling results should show evidence to the Port Authority to encourage the use of 

the NADPs.  He noted that the use of NADPs cannot be assumed to be used in the 

definition of the NEM as the use of the NADPs cannot be monitored and it cannot be 

confirmed if the aircraft are doing it. If in the future, it is confirmed that 90% of aircraft 

are flying NADPs and profiles are confirmed, then the NEM can be adjusted. 

o Glenn Morse (Airlines, Passenger – United) stated that it is a misnomer to not call what 

aircraft fly an NADP. NADP1 and NADP2 profiles are constrained by safety operations 

and pilots would more commonly fly NADP2 as it is more fuel efficient.  He noted that 

there is not a third standard profile. 

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) questioned Glenn Morse (United) about whether NADP2 

is the standard for the airlines.  Glenn responded affirmatively. 

o Rich Teilborg (Southwest) agreed with Glenn Morse’s assessment.  

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked if the 

NADP1 procedure uses a lot of thrust to get the aircraft higher earlier.  Glenn Morse 

(United) responded that it is the angle of climb and that thrust does not necessarily 

change. Thrust is more a function of the length of the runway and the ambient air 

temperature. Typically, for engine wear purposes, aircraft do not use full thrust for take-

off unless there is a safety issue or an obstacle. He stated that almost every take-off 

normally uses reduced thrust and that the only difference would be the way the profile 

is being flown, not necessarily the thrust.  Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) added that engines 

perform a lot better today so they do not need as much thrust as they did years ago. 

 Full Length Runway Departures (Slides 35 through 37) – this modeling analysis assumed all 

aircraft departed from the end of each runway for two scenarios: all departures over a 24-hour 

period; and nighttime departures only.  Gene noted that for the 24-hour period, results were 

mixed; population counts would increase in the 65-70 DNL contour.  For the nighttime period, 

population counts and residential units would increase in the 65-70dB contour interval, and 

decrease in the 70-75 dB contour interval.  TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) noted the one 

of the main goals of the Part 150 process is to minimize the 65DNL population, and he 

questioned why the Project Team combines all the procedures that reduces impacts 

together to get the aggregate results, when there could be one potential ingredient that 

could provide benefit to the 65DNL.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that as part of 

the NCP document, Project Team will put individual and aggregate measures 

recommended by the Port Authority into the model to run a future case NEM to see 

results if all NCP measures are implemented.  The Project Team will also show results 

measure by measure for FAA approval. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked if the 

representatives from the Port Authority who will pick the NCP measures are in 

attendance at these TAC meetings.  Tim Middleton (port Authority) responded that his 

noise group at the Port Authority, which includes Adeel Yousuf and Jane Herndon, will 

work together in cooperation with FAA.  He stated that, in general, any measure that is 

feasible and results in a benefit will probably be proposed as a measure in the NCP. 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) stated that nighttime runway maintenance needs to be 

considered.   Andrew Brooks (FAA) noted that part of this effort is to talk to airport 

operations about utilization assumptions that are considered in the model; he added 

that FAA concurrence is required before approval.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) 

stated that Tom Bock (Port Authority) and Doug Stearns (Port Authority) attend the TAC 
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meetings to speak about operational considerations at EWR. He also added that the Port 

Authority’s goal is to propose measures that show noise benefits and are feasible to be 

implemented working within the framework of FAA and airport users.  

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) noted that going back to Jerome Feder’s original question, the 

proposed measures will be used to develop the new exposure map that reflects the 

implementation of all improvement measures; the Port Authority may submit that map 

to FAA for acceptance.   If FAA accepts every implementation measure, the FAA would 

consider that map as the new 2024 NEM and that would form the basis of noise 

abatement procedure implementation as well as land use and programmatic measures. 

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that after the publication of the draft NCP 

document, there will be TAC review as well as more public comments and potential 

revisions. 

o Doug Stearns (PANYNJ) stated that there can be unintended consequences such as 

capacity constraints from adopting some of the noise abatement measures with the 

greatest benefit.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that the FAA considers this when 

reviewing the proposed measures but added that those measures that provide noise 

abatement in the nighttime hours have the most benefit due to the 10 dB penalty for 

nighttime operations.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that the complexity of 

airport operations is different in daytime vs. nighttime hours and that those differences 

will be factored in.  He added that a measure can be recommended for further analysis 

if it is deemed to have noise abatement benefits.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) reminded the 

TAC of the evaluation criteria described earlier in the meeting that will be employed for 

analysis. 

o Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) asked if there would be a throughput analysis in the final 

report.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that a capacity analysis is not part of the 

NCP, but it is discussed in terms of the approved forecast. Andrew Brooks (FAA) added 

that there are lots of ways to handle this analysis. FAA did a capacity analysis when they 

changed the Slot Rule for EWR.  Doug Stearns (PANYNJ) added that this is reviewed on a 

daily basis by airport operations.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that EWR 

operations, because of various recent factors, are more efficient now than would have 

been predicted two to three years ago.  

o Rich Teilborg (Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA)) stated “don’t mess with power for 

noise abatement”.  Engineers can come up with computer-controlled use.  Aircraft 

operators generally reduce thrust any time they safely can to reduce fuel burn. 

 22L Offset Approach (Slides 38 and 39) – this procedure is a hypothetical visual offset approach 

to Runway 22L that could be used as a nighttime arrival procedure to avoid the Ironbound area. 

The Project Team is in discussions with TRACON and airlines about this procedure. Gene noted 

that this procedure shows substantial benefits if it is able to be flown as modeled which would 

be a nighttime offset approach, with a 12 offset aligning on the runway with a .75 nautical mile 

final approach. Discussions have centered around the .75 nautical mile measurement.  If the 

Project Team were to go out to 3 nautical miles, zero benefit would be shown. 

o Gene Reindel (HMMH) then discussed how far out could the visual approach procedure 

be implemented before seeing the benefits go away.  Gene stated that this analysis has 

not been done yet, but it would be somewhere within three nautical miles. The Project 

Team has received input from the airlines on where they align on the runway centerline 

given that it is a visual approach and it is further out than .75 nautical miles.  He stated 

that an instrument approach procedure could be possible rather than a visual 

procedure, based on the meeting with TRACON and asked for input from the TAC. 

o Glenn Morse (United) noted that neither the carriers nor the Port Authority want to 

make promises they cannot keep.  He explained the math of how a standard 3 arrival 

glide slope is roughly 318 feet per nautical mile of descent; .75 nautical mile measure is 

approximately 225 feet; the aircraft would need to make two turns to line up at the .75 

nautical mile point, where the aircraft would be 225 feet in the air; that simply will not 

happen.  He stated that for safety, carriers are required to be stabilized at 500 feet (out 

about 1.5 nautical miles).  There is also a concern with the RNP approach with vertical 

and lateral guidance for an “S” turn; while it looks good on paper there are some safety 

concerns, particularly at night that should be fully addressed during any development.  

He continued that there are assumptions about the instrument approach which he is 

not sure about, such as how far away the pilot would want to line up on the center line 

of the runway.  He stated that the Project Team should not take this measure off the 

table but that it needs to be looked at very carefully as the community is less than two 

miles from the end of the runway.   

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that some of the FedEx planes are not capable of 

making this approach; he added that Phil Santos from FedEx has raised this concern at 

previous TAC meetings. 

o Glenn Morse (Airlines, Passenger – United) noted the 150- to 200-foot wing span of 

some aircraft does not equate with the 225 feet in the air. 

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that there may be a middle ground between the 

existing ILS approach and starting at .75 nautical miles with some form of performance 

based procedure such as RNAV or RNP.  This would show positive benefit but would 

require a more intricate process to implement. 

o Glenn Morse (United) noted that making turns loses some degree of lift and aircraft 

require additional power.  He stated that there may be another safer way to make the 

noise benefit. 

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that FAA always appreciates this input and these are 

legitimate concerns to address.  He stated that FAA does not want to create a hazardous 

situation in the interest of saving a decibel and noted that the feedback and dialogue is 

valuable to the Part 150 process and any future procedure development. 
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o Glenn Morse (United) stated that he supports the effort to come up with a procedure to 

get the noise benefit safely. 

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) noted that Phil Santos from FedEx has stated that FedEx 

operators prefer to fly more straight in. 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) stated that for long haul aircraft the Project Team needs to 

consider how long the pilot has been flying to optimize safety, and to make sure that 

pilots do not need to “fight with the aircraft” to land it. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated that 

this measure has large benefits, and if the landing was more automated there would be 

less need for pilot interaction. Glenn Morse (United) stated that it comes down to 

geometry if the procedure cannot be flown by the airplane.  Jerome stated that not 

every airplane has to fly the same thing and that this procedure still needs to be 

explored.  He continued that this procedure could be applied to the aircraft with 

greatest capability and that there may be a need to give up some of the operator’s 

convenience.  Glenn stated that this would not be a matter of convenience.  He noted 

that there are similar procedures being proposed at LGA with communities the same 

distance away.  There is already an offset procedure, developed by the FAA many years 

ago, with an RNP approach that does what is being proposed in this analysis.  Glenn 

noted that the final way point where the aircraft would line up is right on top of the 

community that TRACON wants to avoid.  He added that the way point was probably put 

at the closest point possible to the end of the runway for specifications of the 

procedures; this shows that the RNP approach final way point could possibly be right on 

top of the Ironbound section of Newark.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that airlines are 

willing partners when solicited for feedback; he added that Glenn Morse brings up a 

potential safety issue. 

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that for the next TAC meeting, the Project Team 

will model different alignments to go farther out to find a point where there is no 

change.  Glenn Morse (United) suggested that the Project Team should talk to LGA and 

then model overlaying the LGA procedure at EWR. 

 Nighttime Preferential Runway Use (Slides 40 through 42) – this measure is being evaluated as 

part of runway use analysis for the Part 150 Study.  The procedure would move arrivals to 

Runway 29 when possible; Gene stated that this procedure would have a greater potential 

benefit than the Runway 22L offset procedure.  He stated that the Project Team is unsure how 

often the Runway 29 procedure could be used at night and added that some aircraft are too 

large and too heavy to use that shorter runway, therefore these aircraft were not included in 

the model. Gene used the established Runway 29 arrivals procedure (GPS X arrival) and noted 

that the analysis shows a significant reduction in both population and residential units in the 

65DNL.  TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) expressed concern.  He noted that Gene had mentioned use of 

GPS X 29 from the south to the north as an overflow runway during the day at peak 

demand.  Russ stated that the ATCT would need additional staffing at night to operate 

safely and that the ATCT Standard Operating Procedure would need to be updated, 

which he said was currently infeasible.  All flows at LGA and JFK would also have to be 

aligned to permit the Runway 29 approach.  He noted that on some occasions overnight 

maintenance takes place on runways which results in closing of runways at night.   

o Gene Reindel (HMMH) asked whether there are times during the night when this 

procedure could occur.  He added that the Project Team needs more information on this 

measure but wanted to document that it is being looked into. 

o Tom Bock (Port Authority) stated that the approach from the north to Runway 29 

standard operating procedure may need to change.  Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) stated 

that this procedure cannot be used at night but noted that the bridge visual approach at 

Runway 29 could happen.  He noted that GPS X 29 worked well a couple of weeks ago 

with a total of 18 planes directed to that runway.  He stated that there is a benefit to 

this approach, but it is infrequently used as wind conditions need to be perfect.  He 

explained the conditions that will work for this procedure and explained how it can work 

in the early afternoon for a good set of arrivals.  Russ also stated that JFK and LGA 

procedures would have to be aligned accordingly while Runway 29 is used. 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) stated that the GPS X 29 is not approved for nighttime 

operations.  He explained the visibility requirements of the ATCT to allow visual 

approach for aircraft coming from the south of the Verrazano Bridge and then also 

explained how the ATCT decides sequence of arrival. 

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) suggested that Project Team could look at north arrivals 

to see if there is some benefit. 

o Russ Halleran (FAA ATCT) noted that stadium visual can be done at night. 

o Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that this procedure could be interconnected with the 22L 

offset approach and designed to work in combination with Teterboro airport.  The 

Project Team will take this combination of procedures to TRACON for input. 

o Glenn Morse (United) noted that the two visual procedures (from north and south) are 

approved for use at night and the RNAV instrumental approach is not authorized for use 

at night, which he stated, makes no sense.  Glenn will review why visual procedures are 

used at night while the instrumental procedure is not allowed.  He agreed there is a 

huge operational benefit to use the instrumental procedure at night. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated that 

FAA occasionally conducts airspace redesign type projects, where some of these 

opportunities could be incorporated.  It would be good for the Project Team to keep a 

list of procedures that could be looked at during a full airspace redesign and suggested 

that the list could be kept in the document.  Glenn Morse (United) noted that such an 

activity is going on now to improve flow of traffic along the Northeast Corridor (NEC) 

primarily in the New York area. He suggested a review of the NEC Next Gen Advisory 

Committee meetings at a future TAC or roundtable meeting.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) 
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added that the entire corridor, from Richmond, VA to Boston, MA is part of the NEC 

process and that there are specific targeted short-term initiatives being looked at for 

airspace redesign.  Glenn Morse (United) stated that noise is also a consideration of the 

NEC initiative. 

o Tim Middleton (Port Authority) added that NEC initiatives are focused to decouple all 

the region’s airports to reduce their interdependencies while enhancing safety and 

efficiency of operations. 

 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) reiterated that the NCP is a living program with recommended measures as well 

as justification for why other recommendations were not recommended at the time.  He then reviewed 

the results of dwelling units and population analyses for noise abatement measures modeled to date 

(Slide 43 of the presentation).   He noted that all measures were compared back to the 2021 baseline 

and that most measures would result in a reduction of both population and dwelling units within the 65-

70 and 70+ DNL contours.  Gene also reviewed and provided an explanation for why certain noise 

abatement measures not modeled by the Project Team (Slide 44 of the presentation). 

 

NCP Document Outline  

On Slides 45 and 46 of the presentation, Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the NCP document outline and 

chapter content. Gene stressed that Chapters 2 through 4 will provide documentation on existing and 

recommended measures and why measures were considered but not recommended.  Jerome Feder 

(Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) stated that with several Part 150 studies 

going on simultaneously, the study teams are coming out with information that is tantalizing. He 

questioned whether it would be possible to get together with all four NY/NJ airport study teams to 

revisit/remove some of the obstacles across the airports.  Gene stated that the coordination is 

happening to some extent as the Port Authority is overseeing all four studies and there are cross-team 

meetings.  Gene stated that an example of cross-airport coordination is the Runway 22L offset 

approach; in order to implement an offset approach at EWR, a procedure at TEB needs to be in place to 

make both of them work in tandem with both producing noise benefits, as such the  EWR and TEB Part 

150 Study teams have been coordinating regularly with the Port Authority and TRACON.  Tim Middleton 

(Port Authority) added that the documents will not be combined, but the Project Teams are working 

together with similar outlines and measures; he added that the New York airports have similar issues 

with population centers so close to the airports.   

 

Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) commented that he never 

would have thought that the Project Team would come across the opportunities of the magnitude that 

they have come across.  He stated that while some of these procedures might not be able to be 

implemented, others are really close.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) noted that the FAA and ATCT are all 

involved to look at operations to reduce barriers where possible. 

 

TAC Member Discussion/Next Steps 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) discussed the next steps in the NCP development process (Slide 47) and stated 

that the presentations at the next several TAC meetings will go into more detail on the land use 

measures and programmatic measures. 

 

Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned that, for nighttime 

arrivals, whether the offset 22L approach and Runway 29 preferential use would be competing 

measures.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that both could be implemented but the Project Team 

would need to look at when there are good opportunities to use Runway 29 or that 22L may not be 

beneficial because of effect it has on TEB; he added that these recommended measures still need to be 

worked out implementation-wise. 

 

Glenn Morse (United) stated that he cannot recall how FedEx felt about the approach to Runway 29 at 

night and added that the short runway length could be a limitation. Gene Reindel (HMMH) agreed and 

provided the example that MD 11 aircraft cannot use the shorter runway, so it was not modeled. Glenn 

added that when there are strong winds, some aircraft turn down using Runway 29 and prefer to come 

straight in and may require additional spacing; he added that this may also be an issue.  

 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) reiterated the cut-off day of November 30th to submit new noise abatement 

procedure ideas so that the Project Team can have sufficient time to model and determine what is 

implementable.  He reviewed the schedule and stated that the next meeting would take place sometime 

between February and April 2018.  He noted that the Project Team will be maintaining the number of 

TAC meetings set forth in the original schedule.  He then reviewed the public hearing timeframe of 

September 2018. 

 

Next EWR Part 150 TAC Meeting 

The next TAC meeting will be sometime between February and April 2018 to present preliminary list of 

NCP measures for possible Port Authority recommendation for noise abatement and land use strategies.  

A description of program management measures will also be discussed. 
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Technical Advisory Committee #13 

14 CFR Part 150 Study – Newark Liberty International Airport 

July 19, 2018 – 1:30 PM to 4:30 PM (scheduled time) 

Attendees: 

TAC Members (and Alternates): 

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC)  

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx  

George Hodgson Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) 
 

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) 
 

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United    

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United  

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff 
 

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth  

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth  

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County  

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County  

David Antonio Essex County  

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)  

Lindsay Butler FAA  

David Fish FAA  

Zack DeLaune FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO)  

Steven Kapsalis FAA ADO  

Robert Gibney FAA Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT)  

Russell Halleran FAA ATCT  

Tom Malone FAA Flight Standards District Office  

Mark Guiod FAA TRACON  

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance 

Steve McClain FAA TRACON  

Michael Porcello FAA TRACON  

Christine West FAA New York TRACON  

Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Cameron Singh FBO, Signature Flight Support  

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)  

Alturrick Kenney City of Newark   

Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)  

Michael Kroposki New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN)  

Norman Dotti Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable  

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)  

Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)  

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)   

Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)  

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Rosario DiGangi PANYNJ EWR Operations  

Frank Radics PANYNJ EWR Staff  

Chris DiCicco Staten Island  

Jason Razefsky Staten Island  

Jim Shipp Staten Island  

Fred Dressel 
Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee 
(TANAAC) 

 

Bruce Bergen Union County  

Angel Estrada  Union County Freeholder av 

Philip Kandl Union County  

Kamal Selah Union County  

Jerome Feder Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board  
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Study Team: 

Name Organization/Affiliation 

Kristen Ahlfeld FHI 

Leslie Black FHI 

Mary Ellen Eagan HMMH Project Director 

Eugene Reindel HMMH 

Rhea Gundry HMMH 

Jane Herndon PANYNJ 

Timothy Middleton PANYNJ 

Juan Rojas PANYNJ 

Doug Stearns PANYNJ 

Adeel Yousuf PANYNJ 

 
Welcome and Introductions 

Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study Team) began the meeting by welcoming attendees and members of the 

public to the thirteenth meeting of the Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) Part 150 Noise Study 

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and highlighted the agenda for the meeting. Attendees introduced 

themselves.  

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) announced that the next meeting of the EWR Noise 

Community Roundtable will be held in September or October.  Once the date is finalized he will send out 

an announcement. 

 

Part 150 Process Review 

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) provided an overview of the study progress to date (Slide 4 of the presentation1).  

She noted that the EWR Noise Exposure Map (NEM) is expected to be submitted to the FAA in early 

2019, consisting of an existing condition (year 2019), and a forecast condition (year 2024). She noted 

that the EWR Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) is still in development.  

 

Noise Modeling Inputs 

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) reviewed the inputs that were used in the noise model to develop the 2019 and 

2024 NEM and noted the sources of the data that changed from the 2016/2021 noise model input, as 

presented on Slides 6 through 14 of the presentation.  In terms of weather data, 2017 data was used for 

the 2019 and 2024 noise exposure contours (2015 data had been used previously for the 2016 and 2021 

contours). 

 

For the forecasted airport operations and fleet mix, the most recent 12 months of data available at the 

time were used: October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017. Rhea stated that the forecast reflects 

                                                           
1 TAC Presentation materials can be found on the project website 
(http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_TAC.asp); slides will be referenced in this meeting summary. 

how EWR is operating currently, and no longer includes a split or change from Level 2 operations; the 

2019/2024 forecast was approved by FAA on May 1, 2018.   

 

Slide 7 of the presentation shows a comparison of the 2016/2021 and 2019/2024 forecast data; Rhea 

noted that the 2019/2024 forecast is higher based on current operating conditions. 

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Community Roundtable) questioned whether the recent issues with Boeing and 

Airbus subcontractors assembling and delivering planes on time was factored into the forecast 

development.  Rhea stated that the Project Team will be using the approved forecast, which is a 

projection based on data/information the Port Authority had available at the time of development.  Joe 

further questioned that if there is a delay in aircraft delivery whether the forecast would need to be 

changed.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded negatively and stated that at some point in the modeling 

process, the data input needs to be cut off and use what is available.  He added that the forecast has 

been compared to EWR operations through June 2018 and the numbers are comparable.  Andrew 

Brooks (FAA) added that issues with subcontractors would be more influential for a longer-term 

forecast.  He added that EWR is reaching capacity, so it probably would not be an issue; however, should 

it become an issue at some point in future, the maps would need to be updated and kept current to 

maintain eligibility for measures under an approved NCP. 

 

Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) referred to the table on Slide 6 

and questioned why the FAA approved forecast was lower than the 2017 FAA Terminal Area Forecast 

(TAF).  Rhea used the information on Slide 8 to respond and stated that the TAF is unconstrained and 

slightly more aggressive as opposed to the Port Authority forecast, which takes into account the rising 

enplanements at EWR.  She stated that this would be accounted for with upgauging, so larger aircraft 

account for more passengers rather than just an increase in flights.  Also, with the change from the Level 

3 slot restriction, EWR is still a constrained airport even though the TAF is assuming 1.8 percent 

unconstrained annual growth.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that both forecasts use the same 

number of passengers per year, the difference is that the approved forecast for the study uses a 

different upgauging for the aircraft types included in the forecast. 

 

Michael Kroposki (NJCAAN) asked for additional explanation of the change in fleet mix and the 

upgauging between 2016 and 2019 and questioned whether the Project Team could provide detailed 

calculations for the projections.  He added that if the forecast assumes larger aircraft, larger aircraft are 

noisier.  Gene stated that larger aircraft are not necessarily noisier and added that the upgauging is 

accounted for through less regional jets and more standard jets like the Boeing 737’s used by Southwest 

and United.  The full forecast will be included as part of the documentation, which includes the 

breakdown by aircraft type.  Tim Middleton added that some upgauging are 1:1 replacements, meaning 

that airlines are replacing 737-300, or 737-500 series with 737 Max type aircraft, which can fit more 

passengers and fly more quietly because they are newer planes with newer engines.  He added that in 
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general, aircraft replacements across the country are being done with more seats and quieter aircraft 

and that is what the Port Authority is seeing at their airports as well.   

 

Michael Kroposki (NJCAAN) questioned how the load factor was being affected by constraints and 

upgauging.  Tim stated that the load factors are based off the same assumptions used for previous 

forecasts. Load factors are based off of summer months being the busiest time of the year, these load 

factors are then extrapolated out for the rest of the year.  Andrew stated that the load factors are fairly 

consistent; since the forecast is based on passenger growth, and in order to accommodate the 

passenger growth, aircraft are up-gauged, the load factors remain relatively constant as the growth is 

experienced. 

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) brought to the attention of the TAC a recent Star 

Ledger newspaper article on the potential plan for closing Teterboro Airport and sending those flights to 

EWR.  He questioned whether there was any data to back the plan up. Tim noted that study was 

conducted by the Regional Plan Association and not sponsored by the Port Authority, so the Port 

Authority cannot speak to the contents of the study.  Andrew stated that there have been other 

Regional Plan Association studies for the New York Airports as well; however, these studies are not 

funded or sponsored by the Port Authority.  

 

Rhea presented information on aircraft substitutions (Slide 9), these substitutions are for aircraft not 

currently in the model, therefore the Project Team had to make recommendations and request 

substitutions from FAA.  Andrew noted that the FAA has already issued approvals for the substitutions.  

Rhea also noted that the aircraft types noted with an asterisk in the table are aircraft types that have are 

in addition to the aircraft types approved for the 2016/2021 forecast, due to the changes in the fleet mix 

in the 2019/2024 forecast.   

 

User-defined profiles were presented on Slides 10 and 11.  Rhea went over an example of a hold down 

at 6,000 feet created in the model to reflect current operations at EWR. Jerome Feder (Union County 

Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked about the blue line on the graph on Slide 11 and 

whether the actual data is showing the aircraft a lot lower than what is being modeled.  Rhea responded 

that the blue line shows one stage length and the stage lengths are surrogates to the weight of the 

aircraft based on where it is going and how much fuel it is carrying.  She added that the grey dots 

represent all the radar data for that particular aircraft type; the blue line shown is a single profile over 

the radar data, but the modeling accounts for multiple stage lengths and heavier aircraft that would be 

at lower altitudes.  Jerome further questioned whether the Project Team was confident that there was 

not a systematic error that could affect the results.  Rhea responded affirmatively, that all radar data is 

accurately represented of what is actually flown via the different stage lengths for aircraft.  Gene also 

responded affirmatively and added that the one year of flight track data obtained by the Project Team 

was compared to the flight track data used for the previous 2016/2021 modeling and there were no 

differences in the hold downs.  He added that there are other profiles that are part of this plot, however 

this is just one profile/example.   

 

The runway utilization rates shown on Slides 12 and 13 present slight differences when compared to the 

2016/2021 utilization rates, however Rhea noted that the parallel runways (4L/22R and 4R/22L) are still 

the primary runways used for takeoffs and landings.  Tim added that the slight percentage differences 

can be attributed to normal weather and maintenance activities that vary from year to year. 

 

For flight track geometry, Rhea noted that there is one additional arrival procedure that has been 

included in the model.  The FAA published the GPS-X procedure for Runway 29 on August 20, 2015.  This 

procedure (Slide 14) brings air traffic from the south between New York and New Jersey, cutting across 

Jersey City, and flies into Runway 29.  Gene added that this procedure is primarily used for arrivals 

during heavy use of Runway 4R and 4L.  This procedure was not developed when the 2016/2021 NEM 

was started, but the project team acquired radar data to show how it is flown; therefore, this procedure 

has been included in the model and accurately reflects the percentage of aircraft that use that 

procedure.  Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned how this procedure affects 

LaGuardia Airport (LGA) flights.  He stated that he assumed any conflicts would be addressed.  Gene 

responded affirmatively and stated that the airspace is deconflicted when the procedure is used, but 

that it also requires an extra person in the tower to manage the use of the procedure.  Joe questioned 

how often the procedure will be used.  Tim stated that Runway 29 is only used about 3 percent of the 

time and the GPS-X procedure was only used a couple of hundred times over the course of the year.  

Tim added that it’s really only flown under very specific conditions.  Andrew added that in times of 

heavy use on the 4’s, his estimate is that the procedure is flown maybe 2 to 3 operations per hour and 

reiterated that GPS-X is used only under very specific conditions.  He added that data and assumptions 

are included in the Environmental Review, a Categorical Exclusion, for this procedure.        

 

Draft 2019 and 2024 NEM Contour Results 

The Draft 2019 and 2024 NEM contours are shown on Slide 15 of the presentation.  Rhea Gundry 

(HMMH) noted that the shape of the contours looks very similar to the 2016/2021 contours.  The 

2019/2024 contours share the similarities as the previous contours, because the airport layout, runway 

use, flight tracks and fleet mix have not changed much. The major difference is the amount of 

operations modeled.  When overlaid on top of each other, the 2024 contour is larger than the 2019 

contour, as expected, which accounts for the forecasted increase in operations at EWR in 2024 (see Slide 

16 of the presentation).  The land use and population projections within the contour were also 

presented. 

 

On Slide 17, Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked for clarification on the location of 

the DNL 65 contour and questioned whether the 65 DNL extends into Kearny and Harrison.  Rhea 

responded affirmatively.  
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Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned how much the 

population changed within the contour between 2016 and 2019.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that 

percentage-wise, the change is fairly low.  He noted that in 2016 there were approximately 23,000 to 

24,000 people within the contour and for 2021 about 26,000 people within the contour. 

 

Michael Kroposki (NJCAAN) questioned whether the Project Team prepared a comparison of the 2016 

and the 2019 map.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that the 2016 and 2019 maps are not 

reflective of current conditions or future conditions, so comparing them to what has been prepared now 

would not be a fair comparison.  The Project Team felt it was important to set the new baseline based 

on how EWR is operating now, especially since the 2016 forecast assumed a Level 3 Slot Controlled 

airport and EWR is currently operating as a Level 2 Schedule Facilitated airport; it would not be a direct 

comparison.  He stated that the 2016 contour looks somewhat similar to the 2019 contour and that 

2024 is larger.  Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned 

whether the conclusion can be made that the differences between the contours is because of the Level 

3 to Level 2 switch.  Gene stated that the slot change played a role in the difference but that it can also 

be attributed to new aircraft, upgauging of aircraft, quieter aircraft, more operations – it is really a 

combination of factors.  Tim added that the forecast that created the 2016 and 2021 maps was 

approved in February 2016 and a lot has happened at EWR since then that makes it not as applicable.  

He stated that the study is moving forward with the data that is currently available to produce the most 

accurate forecast and maps.   

 

Kamal Saleh (Union County) questioned how the housing data shown on Slide 16 was developed.  Rhea 

stated that the Project Team used the 2010 Census.  Kamal further questioned whether the Project 

Team was meeting with county and local planners as he believes that Elizabeth has some development 

taking place that the Project Team should be aware of.  Rhea stated affirmatively that members of the 

Project Team met with local jurisdiction planners to discuss their current plans for future growth.  She 

also stated that is why the tables say “estimated” since the projections are based on the 2010 Census.   

 

2019 Noise Exposure Map Schedule 

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) reviewed the Draft NEM schedule on Slide 18 of the presentation.  She stated 

that the Draft NEM report will be available for public review and comment in early September 2018 in 

advance of two public workshops.  The document will be available online as well as at the same 

locations where it has been available previously.  Two public workshops will be held in September – one 

at Union County College in Elizabeth on September 25th; and the other at the Weequahic Park Sports 

Authority Community Center in Newark on September 26th.  Both meetings will be held from 6:00 to 

9:00 PM. 

 

Michael Kroposki (NJCAAN) asked whether the Project Team could provide an estimated date for when 

the document will be available online.  Rhea stated that TAC members, as well as anyone who has 

signed up for the project email list, will receive a notification when the document goes live.  Tim 

Middleton (Port Authority) added that the document will be released in early September, at a minimum 

1 week before the workshop.  Rhea stated that comments received to date on the previous NEM 

documents from TAC members and the public will be included within the Final NEM; she added that TAC 

members should not feel obligated to resubmit comments as comments received to date have been 

maintained in a database and will be part of the final submittal to FAA.  They will not be included in the 

draft NEM, but the comments and their respective responses will be included in the Final NEM. 

 

Michael Kroposki (NJCAAN) questioned why the Integrated Noise Model (INM) software was used rather 

than the Aviation Environmental Design Tool (AEDT).  He commented that INM is significantly obsolete 

and has not been updated in years.  Tim stated that when the Part 150 studies began at the 4 airports 

(EWR, JFK, LGA, and TEB), INM was the current and approved FAA noise model.  The Port Authority has 

an agreement with the FAA that INM would be used for the length of the Part 150 studies.  He stated 

that one of the reasons the Project Team is continuing to use INM for this NEM revision is the fact that 

the project (EWR Part 150 Study) is still the same  that was initiated in 2015.  He stated that any updates 

that are required after the NCP is approved by the FAA later in this process, those updates will be done 

using the latest available model.  Michael questioned whether there is a significant difference between 

the two models.  Tim stated that the Project Team has not run any comparisons as the project is 

required to use the approved model, INM.  He added that if a Part 150 Study were to start today that 

the current model would be AEDT, but for now the Project Team will continue to use INM as it is the 

approved model for the study. 

 

Noise Compatibility Program Development Process 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the NCP development process on Slides 19 and 20 of the presentation.  

He noted that the Project Team is beginning to put together Programmatic Measures for Port Authority 

approval.   

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned, with respect to land use strategies, 

whether there is a dedicated fund for the remediation of properties.  Andrew Books (FAA) stated that 

the measures proposed by the Port Authority for EWR would compete for funding under the Airport 

Improvement Program, which funds airport infrastructure improvements nationwide. Roughly $3.5 

billion is allocated to this program annually; however most of the funding is allocated to specific 

airports. Airport improvements are made with this funding as well as a number of other commitments, 

leaving a noise abatement set-aside of about $100 to 150 million annually.  He stated this number is an 

estimate and that it does vary based on the number and type of commitments in a given year and that 

he is stating this from memory so do not quote him on the exact amounts.   

 

Progress Update on NCP Report Development 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that the Project Team is beginning to put together the NCP document 

(Slides 21 and 22 of the presentation) and described the chapters that will be included.  Gene noted that 
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the most important chapters of the NCP are Chapters 2, 3 and 4, which discuss noise abatement, land 

use management, and program management NCP measures, respectively. 

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether there was a specific region for 

the FAA in which the Part 150 Study is located in.  Gene responded affirmatively and stated that this 

study is located in the Eastern Region.  Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that the region is made up of 7 

states: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, and 

Washington D.C. 

 

Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked if selected abatement 

measures will be presented before being put in the final report.  Gene responded that the Project Team 

is compiling noise abatement measures/information, as well as land use and programmatic measures, 

and will document and then present what is being contemplated for recommendations at the next TAC 

meeting.  The TAC will know before the document comes out what the recommendations from the Port 

Authority will be. 

 

Noise Abatement Measures 

Beginning on Slide 23 of the presentation, Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the noise abatement 

measures that have been analyzed to date and that may/may not be recommended in the NCP. 

 

 Flight Tracks (Slides 23 and 24) – strategies analyzed to date would have a noise benefit or 

would reduce the number of people overflown.  These strategies may be recommended as part 

of the NCP.  TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked about West Hudson Park and 

whether the Project Team has considered the reaction to turning flights over the park.  

Gene stated that the park is surrounded by residential; he added that the Project Team 

is not making recommendations at this time, but in his opinion, this would probably not 

be a recommendation since it would concentrate flights to a particular area.  Rhea 

Gundry (HMMH) stated that the park is outside the 65 DNL so this strategy would not 

benefit the DNL 65.  

  

 Potential Preferential Runway Use (Slides 25 and 26)  measures were reviewed. A nighttime 

preferential runway use program would be the only strategy that would have a noise benefit 

and therefore may be recommended as part of the NCP.  No additional TAC member discussion. 

 

 Arrival/Departure Procedures (Slides 27 and 28) – the design and implementation of RNAV 

departure procedures, elimination of intersection departures at night on Runway 22L and 22R 

and the use of the FAA-prescribed Distant Noise Abatement Departure Profile would result in a 

potential noise benefit, improve land use compatibility, and/or reduce overflights and therefore 

may be recommended as part of the NCP. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether existing aircraft 

would need to be retrofitted for RNAV.  Gene responded negatively and stated that the 

Project Team would assume that those aircraft that are equipped to fly RNAV would fly 

those procedures.   

 

 Airport Layout Modifications (Slide 29) – none of the strategies analyzed to date may be 

recommended as part of the NCP.  TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned the locations of 

stationary run ups at EWR and further questioned whether it is because of quieter 

engines that they are not a noise issue.  Gene stated that the locations of where the 

maintenance run ups occur are included in the NEM noise modeling and that the Project 

Team used the last 2 years of data to determine how many were done, where they were 

done, and the direction they were facing.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) added that 

there are very few locations around EWR where they are conducted, however we have 

no record of any complaints received for run ups.  He added that most of the run ups 

are conducted on the north and south sides of the airport, all contained within the 

airfield. 

 

 Use Restrictions (Slide 30) - none of the strategies analyzed to date may be recommended as 

part of the NCP.  TAC member discussion included the following: 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether other airlines 

besides FedEx used DC10’s and MD11’s.  Gene stated that information would be 

included in the forecast.  Tim added that if there are other carriers using them, overall, 

it is a fairly low percentage at EWR. 

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) commented 

that it appears that if the Project Team were to combine all of the most promising 

strategies that there would still be incompatibility.  Gene responded affirmatively and 

stated that if a program is in place that uses noise abatement strategies as well as land 

use and programmatic strategies that potentially eliminate land use incompatibilities, 

then use restrictions are off the table.  

o Tim noted that currently, the Port Authority is only interested in pursuing noise 

abatement, land use and programmatic strategies; the Port Authority at this point in 

time, has no intention of pursuing any restrictive measures.  Tim added that some noise 

mitigation measures, such as sound insulation programs can take a  long time to 

implement.   

o Jerome commented that time frames of 15 to 20 years for a noise mitigation strategy 

would be longer than some lives of residents and that the Port Authority should be 

looking at practical horizons for some of the strategies.  

o Jerome then questioned Andrew Brooks (FAA) as to whether the FAA has established 

practical thresholds for implementation and whether the FAA would consider other 
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measures if the threshold was in fact too long.  Andrew stated that the intent of noise 

abatement is to reduce the noise at its source while noise mitigation focuses on 

reducing the noncompatible  land uses.   Within this region, there is a recognition that 

this program is going to take a long time.  Andrew provided the example of Chicago 

O’Hare Airport that is in its 15th year of implementation of mitigation.  Buffalo, which is 

much smaller, took 7 years to fully implement.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) added 

that the two other items to consider are funding and man hours to accomplish the 

mitigation.    

o Jerome commented that one of the items not on the strategy list is revisiting the Level 

2/Level 3 classification and questioned whether it would provide some incremental 

benefit.  Andrew stated that if it was to be revisited, it would be based on current 

operations and that EWR would not switch back to 2016 slot levels; any change would 

be based on current operations.   

o Jerome stated that there is likely to be some residual population that is still affected as 

there is not a huge pot of money available for sound insulation.  He noted that using 

some of the restrictive measures could put the Port Authority closer to its goals of no 

incompatibility.  Andrew reviewed the relationship between Part 150 and Part 161.  He 

also stated that the Port Authority, as a federal grant recipient, is subject to grant 

assurances that require the availability of access to the airport for anyone who wishes to 

use it; access restrictions are a violation of grant assurances.  He added that, in 

consideration of a Part 150 Study, looking at use restrictions is required, but they never 

get implemented because there are a number of other measures that are more feasible 

for implementation.  Jerome commented that he would like to revisit this.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned Andrew Brooks about 

the funding levels he mentioned earlier and whether EWR would be in competition for 

the funding with about 100 other airports.  Andrew responded negatively.  Joe then 

asked whether FAA prioritizes airports that are doing Part 150 studies in terms of 

allocation of funding.  Andrew stated that FAA uses a National Priority Ranking for 

projects that are considered priority ranking for noise allocation; allocation is based on 

noise exposure, and then subsequently from the number of people that would benefit 

from it.   

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned the Port Authority about 

whether they obligate their own funding for the noise programs once they enter into 

the Part 150 Study agreement with FAA.  Tim stated that the NCP implementation 

would mirror the funding levels of an AIP grant: 80% from FAA and 20% from the Port 

Authority.  Since TEB is a General Aviation airport, the split would be 90% FAA funding 

and 10% Port Authority funding.   Tim stated that there are no projected costs at this 

time.  Andrew added that just because the Port Authority has embarked on this study, it 

does not obligate them to pursue anything.  He added that the Port Authority needs to 

decide the measures they want to pursue in the NCP submittal.  FAA needs to approve 

the NCP measures, which then makes them eligible for funding under the Airport 

Improvement Program (AIP).  Tim added that Chapter 5 of the NCP is an implementation 

plan, which will include tables that will list the associated estimated costs of each 

measure.  He stated that the approval of the NCP does not provide access to all of the 

funds, so the Port Authority needs to carefully pick the measures it wants implemented.  

Andrew added that the projects would be in competition for funding with other 

airports.  He also stated that right now, the FAA plans to issue a Record of Approval on 

the NCP in 2020.     

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked for clarification on whether 

the highest amount of any Port Authority obligation is only 20% of the FAA funding.  

Gene stated that information will be provided in the document.  Chapter 5 will include 

costs of each measure, responsible parties and how that measure could get funded.     

o Jane Herndon (Port Authority) noted that if the Port Authority determines to move 

forward with a construction project, that the procurement process is a lengthy process 

before work can begin. 

o Kamal Saleh (Union County) questioned, given the cost of sound insulation, would the 

Port Authority consider acquiring property.  Gene responded by pointing to the land use 

strategies listed on Slide 19.  The Port Authority will look at these measures and will 

make recommendations in the NCP document.  

o Jane Herndon (Port Authority) clarified that the Port Authority is not going to be in a 

position to require municipalities to modify their land uses; the Port Authority 

recognizes that land use falls under local government purview.  She added that if a 

municipality wants to develop an ordinance to prevent further incompatible land use, 

the Port Authority would be happy to work with them, if requested. 

o Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) commented that at a previous 

meeting, the Project Team discussed meetings with local jurisdictions, and it appeared 

to him that not much was accomplished at those meetings.  Tim responded that the 

Project Team has met with representatives from local governments to brief them on the 

Part 150 Study and process as well as the NCP and some of the measures.  The NCP 

document will identify those measures recommended by the Port Authority and is open 

to working with each municipality to address noise and incompatible land use.  He 

stated that no commitments or promises were made at those meetings. 

 

Noise Modeling Results – Departure Heading Angle 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) began the discussion of this noise abatement measure by stating that the Project 

Team, based on TAC member and public comment, wanted to see if turning aircraft further to the east 

would be beneficial (Slides 31 through 34 of the presentation). 

 

Based on the results, changing the 190 degree heading by 10° and 5° does provide a noise benefit, as 

shown on Slide 33, with less population within the noise contours.  Gene added that the Project Team is 
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coordinating with the FAA on whether the heading can be increased, and, because of potential conflict 

with LGA traffic to the east, how far can the aircraft be turned.  He noted that the optimal condition is 

usually the fewest people exposed to noise, but really what is optimal will be the fewest people exposed 

to noise given the airspace limitations.   

 

Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked whether RNAV was 

introduced into this and whether it might be able to achieve more in terms of the angle.  Gene stated 

that the Project Team did look at RNAV and it will be included in the document.  He added that the 

important point departures to the south is to turn them as soon as they can to avoid the neighborhoods 

in Elizabeth; with RNAV, the turn happens further down the flight path.  Gene added that, without 

RNAV, the turn can be made as soon as a certain altitude is reached.  The Project Team is evaluating 

RNAV, but Gene stated that it may not be the solution for the easterly heading; however maybe more 

aircraft can make the easterly heading than are doing it now to achieve a greater benefit. Jerome 

thanked the team for looking at RNAV. 

 

Noise Modeling Results – Multiple RNAV Departure Paths  

The Project Team developed three hypothetical RNAV departure tracks (Slides 35 through 37 of the 

presentation) to determine the potential effectiveness of reducing aircraft noise.  The analysis resulted 

in a noise benefit; therefore, Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that there may be a benefit to using RNAV, 

despite its technical limitations.  Gene added that more analysis will be done on this measure.   

 

Noise Modeling Results – 22L Offset Approach 

Slides 38 and 39 present the results of an analysis on a hypothetical visual offset approach to Runway 

22L.  The results of the analysis show that there is most benefit at 0.8 nautical miles; however, 

increasing the alignment distance (in half nautical mile increments) increases the number of people that 

are being overflown in the Ironbound area of Newark (i.e. reduced noise benefit).   

 

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) stated that, for the NCP document, analyses will be done using the 2024 NEM.   

 

Norm Dotti (NJCAAN) questioned whether the Project Team was looking at lower speed departure 

procedures.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that the Project Team is looking at de-rated thrust take offs.  

Gene added that there is no good method of evaluating those procedures in the INM, but he has seen 

some results in the Standard of Automotive Engineering that show that the contours narrow and 

elongate; knowing where the populations are around EWR, Gene stated that he was not certain of the 

benefit, and it cannot be modeled in the INM; therefore, those procedures may not be able to be 

included at this time.  Tim Middleton (Port Authority) commented that it may be feasible to request the 

airlines to do that procedure on a voluntary basis and to have it included for analysis as part of a future 

NEM/NCP update.  

 

Michael Kroposki (NJCAAN) questioned whether a different noise model can be used to determine 

compatibility.  Gene stated that only the INM could be used in order for the results to be acceptable by 

the FAA.  He added that once a new model is introduced, FAA needs to approve that model, and it 

would be very difficult for FAA to approve if they do not know what the results of that model will be.     

 

Next Steps 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the next steps for the NEM and NCP as listed on Slide 40 of the 

presentation.   

 

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) noted the confirmed dates for the public workshops in September and 

he requested that TAC members share them with their constituencies.  He added that the Project Team 

will have meeting materials such as a flyer and possibly a newsletter that can be forwarded via email as 

well as newspaper advertisements.  Gene added that the Project Team is encouraging people to come 

out and view the NEM and speak to the study team.  

 

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) questioned whether the Port Authority would be 

sending an email blast to the 400 people listed as interested parties for the Roundtable.  Tim stated that 

he will make sure that whatever is sent out to the TAC and the project email list will also be sent to the 

Roundtable leadership.  Joe also mentioned that he was anticipating a Roundtable meeting at the end of 

September, however seeing as the workshops will be held at that time, the Roundtable meeting may be 

held sometime during the first week of October. 

 

Tim stated that the next TAC meeting may be held after the public workshops, most likely in October.  

The focus of that meeting will be the updated NCP analyses using the 2024 NEM.  After that, the next 

TAC meeting will be held in February 2019.       

 

TAC Member Discussion 

Michael Kroposki (NJCAAN) questioned whether TAC members can submit additional questions before 

the next meeting.  Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded affirmatively and stated that it would probably be 

helpful if those questions were sent to TAC members, so everyone can see the comments or questions.  

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) noted that questions and comments related to the TAC should be sent to 

him and that Kristen Ahlfeld (FHI) should be cc’d.     

 

Tim thanked TAC members for their continued support and involvement in the Part 150 process.   

 

Next TAC Meeting 

The next TAC meeting has been tentatively scheduled for October 2019 – date and time TBD – to review 

the NCP analysis. 
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Technical Advisory Committee #14

14 CFR Part 150 Study – Newark Liberty International Airport

October 24, 2019 – 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM (scheduled time)

Attendees:

TAC Members (and Alternates):

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance

Bill Huisman Aviation Development Council (ADC)

Philip Santos Airlines (Cargo), FedEx

George Hodgson Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA)

Rich Teilborg Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA)

Harel Margaritz Airlines (Passenger), United

Glenn Morse Airlines (Passenger), United

Gabriel Andino AvPORTS TEB Staff

William Holzapfel City of Elizabeth

Phyllis Reich City of Elizabeth

Jorge Estrada City of Elizabeth

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. Essex County

Sanjeev Varghese Essex County

David Antonio Essex County

Andrew Brooks Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)

Lindsay Butler FAA

David Fish FAA

Zack DeLaune FAA Airports District Office (ADO)

Suki Gill FAA Airports District Office (ADO)

Ed Knoesel FAA Airports District Office (ADO)

Steven Kapsalis FAA ADO

Robert Gibney FAA Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT)

TomMalone FAA Flight Standards District Office

Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance

Mark Guiod FAA TRACON

Steve McClain FAA TRACON

Michael Porcello FAA TRACON

Christine West FAA New York TRACON

Eric Richardson FBO, Signature Flight Support

Cameron Singh FBO, Signature Flight Support

Yasmin Fisher Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)

Alturrick Kenney City of Newark

Robert Belzer New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)

Michael Kroposki New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN)

Norman Dotti Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Joe Lepis Newark Airport Community Roundtable

Steve Brown National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)

Ricky Ahmed Newark International Carriers (NICC)

Chip Hallock Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Barbara Kauffman Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)

Tom Bock PANYNJ EWR Staff

Rosario DiGangi PANYNJ EWR Operations

Frank Radics PANYNJ EWR Staff

Chris DiCicco Staten Island

Jason Razefsky Staten Island

Jim Shipp Staten Island

Fred Dressel Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee
(TANAAC)

Bruce Bergen Union County

Angel Estrada Union County Freeholder av

Philip Kandl Union County

Kamal Selah Union County
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Name TAC Member Organization/Affiliation In Attendance

Jerome Feder Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board

Study Team:
Name Organization/Affiliation
Kristen Ahlfeld FHI
Leslie Black FHI
Melissa Pineda FHI
Eugene Reindel HMMH
Rhea Gundry HMMH
Juan Rojas Port Authority
Nico Simeonidis Port Authority
Adeel Yousuf Port Authority

Public:
Name Organization/Affiliation
Joseph Gallgis Union County Noise Board/Pilot
Mary Blackman Resident
Krystyn Blackman Resident

Welcome and Introductions
Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study Team) began the meeting by welcoming attendees and members of the
public to the fourteenth meeting of the Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) Part 150 Noise Study
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and highlighted the agenda for the meeting. Attendees introduced
themselves.

Part 150 Process Status Review
Gene Reindel (HMMH) provided an overview of the study progress to date (Slide 4 of the presentation1).
He reminded the TAC that the EWR Noise Exposure Map (NEM) is complete and was submitted to the
FAA in January 2019. He noted that the Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) plan is currently in
development.

2019 NEM Completion Review
Gene Reindel (HMMH) then reviewed the 2019 and 2024 NEMs and noted that the 2024 contour serves
as the baseline for all of the NCP analyses. Gene stated that the Final 2019 NEM document was
submitted to the FAA in January 2019 (http://panynpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp) and acceptance by
the FAA on January 15, 2019. The final NEM was published in the Federal Register on June 11, 2019.

Gene noted that, according to the FAA accepted 2024 forecast condition NEM, 10,066 dwelling units
and 52 noise sensitive sites are potentially noncompatible.

NCP Program Development Process

1 TAC Presentation materials can be found on the project website
(http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_TAC.asp); slides will be referenced in this meeting summary.

Gene Reindel (HMMH) presented the Noise Compatibility Program development process to the TAC
(slides 7 and 8 of the presentation). He noted that objectives of proposed measures include
identification of noncompatible land uses and then consideration of potential measures that could
reduce exposure to noncompatible uses, mitigate exposure where it cannot be reduced to compatible
levels, limit growth in exposure over noncompatible uses, and prevent introduction of new
noncompatible uses. Program management measures can be used to implement and monitor measures
as well as promote the effectiveness of the NCP.

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked about the status of outreach to the municipal
planning departments. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the previous meetings held with the
various jurisdictions were introductory meetings to introduce Part 150 to the municipalities and see
what recommendations they would be interested in supporting. Joe asked whether the study team will
meet with the municipalities again. Gene responded that the measures are recommended by the Port
Authority to the FAA; once FAA has approved the measures, outreach will be conducted by the Port
Authority to the municipalities to inform them of the recommendations. Kristen Ahlfeld (HMMH Study
Team) added that all municipalities included in earlier outreach efforts have been added to the TAC and
have been invited to participate at all previous TAC meetings.

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) noted that the Newark Airport Community
Roundtable meeting will be in two weeks; he asked if it would be possible to get the EWR Part 150 TAC
list so TAC members can be invited to the meeting. Adeel Yousuf (Port Authority) requested that Joe
send him an email request about this matter.

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) commented that at a previous TAC meeting, it was
mentioned that schools, churches and hospitals would receive special consideration when it came to
sound insulation but asked for confirmation that storefront churches would be treated as residential or
whatever the space was originally meant to be. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that all schools,
churches, etc. have been identified for the purposes of this study. He noted that this is an
implementation question, but that previous experience with FAA indicates that if the structure was built
as for example, a retail center, then a church that goes into that retail center assumes that environment,
and retail sites are not considered noise sensitive receptors.

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked whether residents of two family houses are
being contacted for sound insulation? Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded negatively and stated that it is
very premature at this time. The Port Authority cannot start a sound insulation program until the FAA
gives approval to move ahead with the recommended measure. Gene noted that a sound insulation
program will most likely start with a pilot program to most impacted residences i.e. closest to the
airport.

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked if other approved Part 150s considered and
contacted one and two family dwellings for sound insulation. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded
affirmatively, but also stated that order of contact/outreach will depend based on what is included in
the sound insulation program and how that program is implemented. He noted that some Part 150
processes start with single family homes and other programs start with everything at the same time
depending on noise levels. An implementation strategy for EWR has yet to be decided.
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Glenn Morse (United) questioned if the study team could describe the factors related to the feasibility,
operational, safety, economic, etc. of the NCP measures and who at this point in the study has made
that determination. Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that those factors relate to the noise abatement
measures and that the study team has met with TRACON several times to see whether the measures
could be implemented; those preliminary analyses weighed into whether measures could be feasible for
recommendation or not. Glenn Morse asked if the study team talked with the Flight Standards Group.
Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that Flight Standards has been repeatedly asked to participate in this
process and they have not done so.

Glenn Morse (United) asked about ‘operational’ being from an air traffic perspective and questioned
whose perspective ‘safety’ was from. Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that safety is also preliminary at this
point and has been brought up in discussions with TRACON and FAA. Final detailed analyses, including
safety, will be done during the FAA review period as all lines of FAA business will be reviewing the
recommended measures. Glenn also asked about the economic analysis or perspective. Gene Reindel
responded that the study team has not yet conducted an economic analysis for the noise abatement
measures but have tried to look at general costs for implementation of the measures. Glenn questioned
the costs and who would bear them. Gene responded that it would be whoever has the responsibility to
implement the measure, whether that be the Port Authority, FAA, or other entities. A detailed analysis
of each measure will be done during the environmental review process where elements such as
conducting a review of emissions would be looked at. Glenn commented that the cost would not
necessarily include the cost to operators. Andrew Brooks (FAA) responded affirmatively and stated that
extra costs for flying time and fuel are not included.

Jorge Estrada (City of Elizabeth) asked if the forecast takes into account the 13 million additional
travelers into EWR with new Terminal A and whether the forecast is based on knowing that the new
terminal was going to be built or is this based on different assumptions. Gene Reindel (HMMH)
responded that the analysis was based on information known in 2018 2019. Gene added that whatever
was known and approved at that time was considered in the forecast. Andrew Brooks (FAA) responded
that Terminal A project had already gone through environmental review at that time, but he could not
speak to the specifics of the forecast in that document. He added that Part 150 is an on going program
and that the NEM will be updated approximately every five years to keep the NEM current to reflect
current data. Andrew stated that even if there are data gaps identified now, they will be rectified as the
program proceeds.

EWR NCP Measures Analyzed
Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the measures that were analyzed for the EWR NCP (Slide 10):

 Noise abatement measures – 25 considered and 13 recommended for inclusion in the NCP
 Land use measures – 10 considered and 5 recommended for inclusion in the NCP
 Programmatic measures – 11 considered and 11 recommended for inclusion in the NCP

Noise Abatement Measures
Rhea Gundry (HMMH) reviewed the noise abatement measures that are recommended for inclusion in
the EWR NCP (Slides 11 28). She noted that input from TAC members and the public provided earlier in
the study are reflected in the measures presented.

Design and implement an offset approach procedure to Runway 22L (Slides 13 and 14) This measure
may reduce overflights of noncompatible land uses in the Ironbound neighborhood north of the airport,
with a potential reduction of approximately 5,000 people in nearly 2,000 dwelling units exposed to 65
DNL and higher. Gene Reindel (HMMH) added that in the beginning, this procedure would only be
implemented at night when traffic volume is low to see how this procedure actually performs. If it is
successful, he noted that it could be implemented during the daytime too.

 Phil Santos (FedEx) commented that later analyses may show that this procedure is not flyable.
He stated that he did not see any concurrence from any operator on this procedure and was
surprised that this is being recommended. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded that this is just a
concept at this point. The Port Authority wants to take this measure to the next step for
analysis as it shows an initial benefit and more analysis is needed to determine how far center
alignment can move out and still obtain a noise benefit. Gene added that it is possible that it
will be determined that this procedure is not implementable, however FAA has said this is
implementable, therefore the Port Authority would like to move forward with recommending
the offset approach to Runway 22L. Rhea also noted that the EWR airspace is a very inter
connected airspace and implementing this procedure would benefit Teterboro Airport as well.
Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that the preliminary draft document is with the operations support
group and the flight procedures group and the team will continue to engage these groups on the
issues raised at this meeting. As the NCP document proceeds through 180 day review process,
ultimately a final recommendation may not be made, especially if safety issues are raised, even
if it shows a noise benefit. Safety and operations are the priority of FAA. Gene added because
this measure shows a great reduction of noncompatible land uses, and because there are
people at FAA that believe this is implementable, it will be kept in the draft NCP document as a
Port Authority recommended measure.

 Robert Belzer (New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)) asked if operator concern is
principally about safety or are there other concerns. He also asked about why the measure only
assumes 75% of nighttime arrivals can use the offset approach. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) stated
that the study team assumes some aircraft types cannot fly this procedure and that of the
current fleet, possibly 75% of aircraft arriving can fly this procedure. She stated that it may be
possible to reach 100% of fleet using this procedure in the future.

 Glenn Morse (Airlines (Passenger), United) asked about the offset procedure at LaGuardia
Airport (LGA) and what area that procedure was designed to avoid. Glenn stated that it was
designed for people in Westchester County and Connecticut, which equates to 25 times the
distance being talked about here at EWR. He then questioned whether the study team looked
at any radar tracks from TRACON. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded affirmatively and noted
that the use of radar tracks helped the study team determine the 0.8 nautical miles for the
runway alignment. Glenn then asked about the timeframe for the data. Rhea stated that it was
for 3 months of data from early 2018. Gene Reindel (HMMH) added that the study team took
the radar tracks from the LGA approach and superimposed them on EWR with realignment to
determine the center of the track. Glenn stated he is surprised by this as many carriers do not
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have that approach in their database. Rhea stated that the tracks were only used for those
aircraft that were flying the procedure. Glenn questioned whether the study team looked at the
type of aircraft involved and stated that it probably did not include heavier aircraft. Rhea
concurred and stated that the analysis did not include heavier aircraft because most heavy
aircraft would not be able to fly the procedure.

 Glenn stated that the carriers are in favor of developing and flying procedures that safely
provide noise relief to the community. He said he is concerned about raising expectations. He
cannot presume to know the outcome of the FAA analysis, but he can presume the carrier
comments that will be made. He stated that if the procedure gets implemented and the carriers
are not flying it, there are legitimate reasons why that will occur; he added it concerns him that
carriers could be put in this position especially after there have been vocal objections about this
procedure. With the proximity of the Ironbound to the end of the runway it is just a very
difficult neighborhood to avoid flying over. He stated that it is not reasonable to have a pilot fly
to a half mile off the end of a runway and line up on the centerline with a 12° offset. He
suggested that possibly an RNP procedure could be developed with a few turns that allows the
pilots to line up somewhere between 0.8NM and 3 NM and would have vertical guidance
associated with it.

 Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked for clarification
on Glenn’s comments namely whether pilots would have problems aligning with end of runway?
Glenn Morse (United) responded by saying he does not want to say pilots would have problems
because there are procedures flown like this in instrument conditions. With visual conditions, it
adds a level of complexity that may not be worth the trade off. Glenn noted that the key would
be that this is not done in a vacuum – there are pilot experts who could assist with design of the
procedure and lend more credibility to the process. He would prefer not to be put into the
position where the procedure is implemented and then “pointing fingers” at pilots when they
are not flying it. He would like to have the discussion in advance to come up with a procedure
that is flyable.

 Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) commented that there
are a lot of positives about this measure and then questioned Glenn Morse (United) as to
whether there could be something that could retain the positive aspects of the procedure that
pilots would be comfortable with. Glenn stated that he will continue to look at the procedure
and that discussions should have happened earlier to determine whether this procedure is
feasible to move forward into the NCP.

Continue use of easterly departure headings on Runways 4L and 4R (Slide 15)– this existing measure
has been a successful part of the EWR noise abatement program by removing more than 5,000 people in
over 2,000 dwelling units from the 65 DNL and higher. The Port Authority will memorialize this measure
in the NCP.

Continue use of easterly departure headings on Runways 22L and 22R (Slide 16)– this existing measure
has been a successful part of the EWR noise abatement program by removing approximately 4,000

people in over 1,000 dwelling units from 65 DNL or higher. The Port Authority will memorialize this
measure in the NCP.

Determine and implement optimal easterly departure headings on Runways 4L and 4R and on
Runways 22L and 22R (Slides 17 and 18) – This measure involves determining if there is an ‘optimal’
easterly heading by turning aircraft further east away from noncompatible land uses. Rhea noted the
more easterly aircraft turn after departure, the more aircraft overfly water and other compatible land
uses. The notable pitfall is that the aircraft can only go so far east before turning into LGA airspace and
there are some aircraft that will not be able to handle the easterly turn due to size and weight. Rhea
stated that since there is already an easterly heading, the recommendation should be made to the FAA
to determine if there can be a better departure heading assignment that has a further benefit.

 Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned whether
the study team has determined what is optimal and flyable. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded
affirmatively and stated that the preliminary analysis shows the further east aircraft turn the
more people that are eliminated from the 65 DNL contour. He noted that there is no optimal as
aircraft cannot turn 90° and aircraft will quickly run into LGA airspace. The study team has done
some preliminary analysis, but now FAA needs to conduct more detailed analysis and determine
whether 60° is the optimal turn or whether they can go a little further. Jerome also asked if LGA
airspace is sacrosanct and whether airspace boundaries could be moved if there was a better
solution. Rhea responded that the Port Authority will not be recommending airspace redesign in
the NCP. She added that airspace can change for various reasons so that it may not always be
like it is today, but for now Port Authority is not including any recommendations for airspace
redesign.

 Glenn Morse (United) referenced Slide 16 and noted that during the airspace redesign process,
there was approval to fly many headings off Runway 22 including straight out and a turn to the
west. While it probably has not been widely used, he stated he would argue, subject to review,
that capability still exists. He questioned whether the study team is recommending to no longer
have that capability. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded negatively and stated that pilots always
have the ability to fly straight out but current practice is that the majority of aircraft turn to the
east. Turning the aircraft has the noise benefit so we would like to encourage/maintain the use
of this heading. She added that by flying straight out off Runway 22 would add about 1,000
dwelling unit to the contour.

 Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) noted that noise
exposure goes down as aircraft turn east. He stated that it would be nice if conclusions could
state that and could discontinue or discourage straight out departures. Rhea Gundry (HMMH)
stated that there are operational reasons for why you always want to have the straight out
option. Jerome added that you would want to retain the pressure/impetus to head further east
and not do anything to encourage going more towards straight out.

 Glenn Morse (United) questioned whether Staten Island has been part of the discussions
relative to Runway 22 departures flying further east. Rhea responded affirmatively. Glenn
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noted that there has been more construction of residences on the North Shore of Staten Island.
Rhea stated that the 65 DNL contour associated with the more easterly turns barely touches the
north shore of Staten Island. She added that turning aircraft further east would put more
aircraft over Staten Island than are there today. Glenn noted that the residents of that area of
Staten Island may not be in favor of this measure.

 Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) requested that the
study team take a balanced look at what the population exposures are, independent of
geographic identity, and do what’s fair. Glenn Morse (United) commented that fairness is in the
eye of the beholder.

Encourage use of FAA prescribed distant noise abatement departure profile (NADP) procedures on a
voluntary basis (Slide 19) – This measure could result in potential reduction of approximately 500
people in less than 200 dwelling units exposed to 65DNL and higher. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) noted that
this measure would involve the Port Authority encouraging operators to use NADP for aircraft that are
able to do so; noise benefits would occur in both Newark and Elizabeth.

 Glenn Morse (United) stated that he was a bit surprised with this recommendation. He said
looking back at pervious meeting information there was an implication of thrust reduction and
he questioned how it plays into the profile so that he has an understanding of where the noise
relief is coming from. He stated that he was under the assumption that getting higher sooner
would provide more benefit. Rhea stated that getting higher close in provides more benefit, but
since there is a gap between the takeoff point and Newark and Elizabeth, there is just enough
distance for the distant profile to provide a benefit. Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air
Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned whether conditions would get significantly worse for
people below DNL 65. Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that there will be an area where aircraft
return to full thrust and in those areas there may be a slight bump in noise but it will not

increasethe 65 DNL because aircraft are well beyond the 65 before increasing thrust.
 Glenn Morse (United) clarified his original question by asking whether the study team is

assuming a reduction below standard climb thrust at 800 or 1,000 feet for this measure. Gene
Reindel (HMMH) stated that the study team used the NADP profiles, as the manufacturers
provided them, in the Integrated Noise Model (INM). Glenn commented that the climb thrust
could vary by carrier and he wants to ensure that it is followed correctly. Glenn asked whether
the modeling will be provided in the report? Gene responded affirmatively. Jerome Feder
questioned whether there would be an opportunity to see the modeling and provide comments
on it before the final decisions are made. Gene responded affirmatively and stated that TAC
members will be able to see what was modeled as well as the results. He noted that the
document will be made available for TAC and public review. Adeel Yousuf (Port Authority)
added that there will be a public hearing as well. Rhea noted that the contour results for both
the close in and distant profiles are included in the last TAC presentation from July and will also
be included in the report.

 Glenn Morse (United) stated that he believes predominantly the carriers are using the NADP 2
profile now. Gene Reindel (HMMH) concurred and stated that is why there is not a larger

reduction in the number of people in the 65 DNL contour. Glenn also added that he does not
feel as though there would be any opposition to the Port Authority making the recommendation
a little stronger rather than making the use of this profile voluntary. Glenn suggested that the
Port Authority request the carriers to use the profile, especially since it is not a change from
current operations for many air carriers and aircraft types.

Minimize nighttime intersection departures for Runways 22L, 22R, and 29 (Slide 20) – This measure
could result in a potential reduction of up to 198 people in 71 dwelling units exposed to 65 DNL or
higher with implementation of this procedure. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) noted that this procedure would
allow aircraft to start take off roll further back which would allow them to get higher over the
community sooner resulting in a noise reduction to areas south of EWR.

Implement a nighttime preferential runway use program (Slides 21 and 22) – Rhea Gundry (HMMH)
noted that this recommendation came out of the TAC brainstorming session on noise abatement
measures. For this measure, Runway 29 is designated as the preferred arrival runway when possible,
and outboard Runway 4R/22L is designated as preferred for departures. When Runway 29 is not
available for arrivals, Runway 22L will be designated as the preferred arrival runway with aircraft using
the offset approach, if approved. When Runway 29 is not available and the offset approach cannot be
used, outboard Runway 4R/22L is designated as the preferred arrival runway. Rhea noted that there are
operational efficiencies and other considerations around how the airfield is utilized, but this would be a
preferential order to reduce the most noncompatible land uses and reduce the highest number of
people exposed to the 65 DNL. Gene Reindel added that this recommendation is focused on nighttime
because nighttime operations are the most dominant for the extent of the 65 DNL contour.

 Phil Santos (FedEx) questioned whether this measure/procedure will be flown exclusively. He
noted that FedEx currently has a problem with their MD2 aircraft arriving on Runway 29 and that
FedEx predominantly flies at night. He stated that not all fleet types will not be able to land on
Runway 29 and said that the study team knows where he stands on the offset procedure to
Runway 22L. Rhea noted that heavier aircraft were not reassigned when modeling for this
measure due to the aircraft performance and need to use a longer runway. She added that
when the TAC reviews the modeling, the documentation actually states that the “heavies were
not modeled”. Gene Reindel (HMMH) added that the study team looked at the length of
runway and the aircraft requirements, which determined the heavies could not use Runway 29
for arrival.

 Krystyn Blackman (Public) noted that for all of the other measures presented so far, the study
team has been able to show the number of people that would experience reduced noise
exposure and questioned why those numbers were not provided for this measure. Rhea Gundry
(HMMH) stated that the study team, at this time, does not have those numbers or what the
reduction would be. She noted that some preliminary exercises were done, which resulted in a
benefit, but the study team does not know how many aircraft would actually use this
recommended preferred runway use, and that further analysis is required. Rhea also added that
this is another reason for why NEMs are updated every 5 years as once a measure like this is

2 McDonnell Douglass MD 11; is a three engine medium to long range wide body jet aircraft
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actually put into practice and use is encouraged, results would definitely be shown on an
updated NEM.

 Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) noted that the map showing this procedure
on Slide 22 shows a spike in the contour in Bayonne and Jersey City and questioned how many
peopled would be impacted. Rhea concurred and noted that while there would be an overall
reduction in noise but she did not remember the exact number of people in that area of Jersey
City. She added that the study team will not be conducting neighborhood by neighborhood
analyses.

 Glenn Morse (United) referenced the Slide 22 maps and questioned whether the study team
looked at other approaches in addition to the Stadium Visual and GPS X. Rhea stated that the
tracks shown are based on existing flight tracks arriving into Runway 29 now. Gene Reindel
added that both of the tracks are based on existing arrival tracks that the study team had
available to them and no new arrival procedures were included. Glenn further noted that the
track on the left must be the stadium visual and stated that he is trying to understand the
procedures and assumptions that were used. Gene added that there must be a couple of
different approaches based on the lobes of the tracks.

 Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) referenced Slide 22 and commented that on
the left map it looks like aircraft are coming from the north and on the right map they are
coming from the south. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded affirmatively.

Implement nighttime optimized profile descent procedures (Slide 23) – Rhea Gundry (HMMH) noted
that aircraft, when able and when airspace permits, would continuously descend with minimal changes
in engine thrust or power settings. She noted that this measure would have noticeable reduction in
noise exposure in areas outside the 65 DNL. Rhea noted that based on comments received from the
TAC and the public, this is something the community requested. While it does not show a benefit within
the 65 DNL, the Port Authority would still like to advance it as a recommendation in the NCP. Gene
Reindel (HMMH) noted that because this measure does not provide a benefit within the 65 DNL
contour, FAA will not approve this measure for the purposes of Part 150. He added that it does not
mean that the Port Authority cannot implement the measure. Gene also added that this measure
focuses on nighttime because there is too much traffic during the day to use it.

Implement nighttime unlimited climb procedures (Slide 24) –This measure would be implemented at
night when airspace permits, aircraft would continue to ascend after takeoff without restrictions. Rhea
Gundry (HMMH) noted that, similar to the descent procedure, this measure would have a noticeable
reduction in noise exposure outside the 65 DNL contour.

 Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) asked about the constraints for implementing this procedure in the
daytime? Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded that the conflicts would be air traffic and airspace
constraints. Robert asked if the constraints are principally with LGA. Rhea responded that it is
really all airports in the Northeast.

Implement nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” departure procedure for Runways 4L and 4R (Slide 25) –
Rhea Gundry (HMMH) commented that the study team received many comments about this type of a
procedure from the public. Departing aircraft would follow the New Jersey Turnpike until 10,000 feet

and then turn to the west. She stated that there is little to no benefit within the 65 DNL contour and
that this procedure would have a benefit for communities farther out to the west. The Port Authority
would like to advance this recommendation only if the procedure can be developed in such a way that it
does not lead to additional impacts within the 65 DNL contour.

 Phil Santos (FedEx) noted that there is an efficiency component that the Port Authority should
be concerned with. He stated that if all departures are put on the same track to 10,000 feet,
departure delays could go up tremendously. Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that similar to other
procedures, this would only be used when traffic allows and that there would probably be times
at night when traffic will not allow it.

 Robert Belzer (New Jersey Citizens Against Airport Noise (NJCAAN)) asked whether there are any
airspace constraints with these procedures. Rhea responded that other than conflicting with
other aircraft departing directly behind each other, she is not aware of any airspace constraints,
however there could potentially be some.

 Glenn Morse (United) asked what the study team means by the term “night”. Gene Reindel
(HMMH) responded that the timeframe for nighttime as defined in Part 150 and the Day Night
Average Sound Level (DNL) metric is 10 PM to 7AM.

Implement nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” departure procedures for Runways 22L and 22R (Slides
26 and 27) – this procedure limits aircraft turns to the west after departing Runway 22L and 22R at night
until reaching an altitude of 10,000 feet with a potential reduction of less than 500 people in less than
200 dwelling units exposed to 65 DNL and higher.

 Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) commented that the
early turns have been a big problem for Union County. Rhea clarified that aircraft are still
turning to the west with these procedures, just not as soon. Jerome noted that having the
aircraft head further south and then turn west would make the residents of Union County very
happy.

 Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) asked if there are any constraints to implementing this procedure in the
daytime. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that even at night there may be times when delays
would occur if implemented, so daytime requires traffic to turn to allow for the next aircraft to
depart EWR without causing delays in the system. Robert then asked whether there would be
any airspace constraints. Gene responded affirmatively.

The Port Authority to coordinate with FAA on development and implementation of NextGen
procedures (Slide 28) – This measure provides an opportunity for the improvement of flight procedures
in the New York/New Jersey/Philadelphia area and its potential noise benefits to noise sensitive land
uses.

 Andrew Brooks (FAA) questioned why this is not a ProgramManagement measure. Gene
Reindel (HMMH) responded that it could be as the study team would be looking at opportunities
for noise abatement within the 65 DNL contour. Andrew stated that FAA cannot approve this as
a noise abatement measure but there is opportunity as a ProgramManagement measure.
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 Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned if people
would be able to voice an opinion on this as it is very broad. He asked the study team if they
had any favorite NextGen things they might be thinking about. Gene responded negatively.

 Philip Santos (FedEx) commented that there may be NextGen activities in the Northeast Corridor
initiative for which this study could ride on coattails and help to develop and enhance the
progress made on the Part 150 Study. He added that they would still need to go through the
environmental process. Phil added that in coordination with Ralph Tamburro at the Port
Authority, if there is any way to help promote the noise reductions and the efficiency for the
system, it should be tacked on.

 Glenn Morse (United) commented that it appears that the study team is still looking at
dispersed flight tracks rather than concentrated flight tracks. Rhea concurred.

 Phil Santos (FedEx) questioned whether the measures being discussed are for jets only or would
they also apply to turbo props as well. Rhea stated that these would be for the entire fleet.
Gene stated that whatever fleet is turning now is also turning in the modelling analysis. There
are not many turbo props at EWR now and they are probably not on the same tracks as the jets.

Noise Abatement Measures Considered but Not Recommended

Rhea Gundry (HMMH) reviewed noise abatement measures considered but not recommended for
including in the EWR NCP (Slides 29 41); they include the following:

 Increase arrival glide slope
 Turn northbound departures over West Hudson Park after departing Runway 4L or 4R
 Develop and implement a Rotational Runway Use Program and alternative departure

procedure/south arrivals
o Steve Kapsalis (FAA) noted with runways being so close together here at EWR, preferred

runway use does not change contour noticeably. At a larger airport where the runways
are separated by 10,000 feet or more will have a much bigger impact by dispersing the
noise around the airport based on which runway is used.

 Increased displaced distance for landing thresholds on Runway 4L/22R and 4R/22L
 Implement an aircraft arrival sequencing program

o Glenn Morse (United) commented that if you reduce delays it would shift arrivals to
land before 10 PM thereby removing the 10 dB penalty. Rhea noted that the only way
to change the 65 DNL contour would be during the shoulder hours for anything that
has delays during that time. Glenn questioned whether the study team modelled this.
Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded negatively and stated that the study team had
discussions with the Port Authority but that is was not modelled due to a likely
minimum number of arrivals shifting from after 10 PM to prior to 10 PM.

 Implement simultaneous arrival/departure procedures to the parallel runways
 Add a third parallel runway east of Runway 4R/22L
 Design, install and use end around taxiways

o Glenn Morse (United) questioned whether there would be an adverse impact,
particularly to the north, putting airplanes on the ground closer to the community.
Rhea stated that there is too much space between where the taxiway would be and the
closest community to have any effect to the 65 DNL contour.

 Install noise barriers
 Control the number/types of aircraft and discourage traffic increases

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) referenced
Slide 39 and commented that the second bullet under “Reasons to not recommend”
sounds like the Part 150 Study is going to solve all of the noise problems and there will
not be any more noncompatible land uses. He questioned whether that statement is
correct. Gene responded affirmatively. He stated that through noise abatement
measures, land use measures, and program management measures, the end goal will be
zero noncompatible land uses. He noted that a lot of it will be accomplished through
land use measures where noise abatement falls short, such as sound insulation. Gene
added that with all of the recommended measures you would have a plan in place to
eliminate noncompatible land uses.

o Jorge Estrada (City of Elizabeth) asked over what period of time will the noncompatible
land uses be eliminated. Gene stated that it will take decades. Gene added that San
Francisco has been implementing its program for over 30 years and it is not done.
Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that it is a question that cannot be answered right now
because it is dependent on a number of factors.

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) noted that the Port Authority must abide by FAA grant assurances,
one of which is to not restrict access, which is why this measure cannot be
recommended without doing a far more thorough and exhaustive Part 161 Study, which
would require the full implementation of a Part 150 to be done first. Gene added that
one of the requirements of the Part 161 process is to show that an airport operator has
exhausted all other means, with the implementation of the NCP recommendations, to
remove all noncompatible land uses, therefore a Part 161 Study would not be needed.
Bruce Bergen (Union County) recommended that the language on Slide 39 be reworded
to make the information about the grant assurances and Part 161 Study clearer.

o Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) questioned
whether the study team believes that there will be no noncompatible land uses around
EWR in 10 to 15 years given increasing air traffic. Rhea responded negatively. Gene
noted that there will be a plan in place to eliminate the noncompatible land uses. He
added that around the country airlines are replacing their fleets with quieter aircraft
and airlines upgauging their aircraft for efficiency. Jerome commented that if a
timeframe of more than 5 years to implement is allowed, then it does not seem as
though the airport operator would ever get to zero noncompatible land uses. Andrew
Brooks (FAA) noted there is more to discuss with land use measures. He also noted that
part of the success of the land use measures is dependent on the willingness of the
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homeowners to participate; based on his experience there is a percentage of
homeowners who simply never participate. He stated that the intent is there to get to
zero noncompatible land uses but in reality, that goal may never be reached for a
variety of factors, including owner unwillingness, duration of time to get there, and
given resources (such as limited funding).

 Remove Restricted Airspace over the Atlantic Ocean near New York/New Jersey
o Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) asked whether this recommendation received any serious

consideration or whether it was pretty much dropped. Rhea stated that it was not
modeled. Robert then asked whether any discussions were had with the Department of
Defense (DoD). Rhea responded negatively.

o Andrew Brooks (FAA) noted that this recommendation is a non starter with the DoD.
 Use of de rated thrust departure procedures

Bruce Bergen (Union County) questioned whether after the measures are approved by the FAA, they are
operational guidelines and not hard and fast rules. He further added that they may be optimal
operations, but specific conditions may allow them to be violated and requested clarification from the
study team. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded affirmatively saying that for the majority of the
measures, it will be the preferred route, path or procedure being recommended to have the least
amount of noise impact. Gene Reindel (HMMH) added that there will not be any penalties if pilots do
not abide by them. He added that program management measures can help promote and encourage
the use of these procedures. Bruce questioned who makes the determination on a particular flight
whether to follow the recommendations or not. Gene stated that ultimately it is up to the pilot since
the pilot has control of the aircraft, but it will start with the tower recommending the procedure; the
pilot can say for safety or other reasons that they are unable to fly that procedure, and then the tower
would assign a different procedure. Bruce also questioned if pilots violated these procedures regularly
there would be no penalties. Gene responded affirmatively. Rhea added that voluntary measures have
been very successful at other airports for a long time.She stated that through the program
management measures the Port Authority can work collaboratively with the pilots and keep the
conversations going on the goals of the airport to reduce noise exposure to the surrounding
communities. Bruce also asked whether the estimates of the effects of the measures is based upon an
estimate of how often the measures will be complied with. Gene responded affirmatively and stated
that the estimates are based on discussions with the FAA to determine some level of usability of the
measures.

Glenn Morse (United) commented that ultimately an ideal program involves the airport operator, the
FAA flight standards and tower staff, and the airlines. To the extent that the noise procedures are
integrated into the basic operating procedures of the airport, the more compliance you will have.

Land Use Measures
Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the land use measures recommended for inclusion in the NCP (Slides

42–52):

Acquire Noncompatible Residential Parcels (Slide 44)
 Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) asked if the study team can provide an

example of a single family home adaptive re use. Gene Reindel (HMMH) noted that multiple

properties are acquired as a parcel and then changed to commercial use and sometimes
industrial uses.

 Bruce Bergen (Union County) asked how much this measure would cost and where is the money
available for this measure. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that once the FAA approves the
measure, the Port Authority can apply for a grant from the FAA – FAA provides 80% funding and
Port Authority provides 20% funding for implementation. Gene added that there would be
competition for funding from other airports in the country as this is a nationwide program.
Congress annually appropriates money into a noise set aside, which can be used for mitigating
noise, so there is money available.

 Jorge Estrada (City of Elizabeth) asked would the Port Authority subsequently lease or sell the
property it acquires. Gene stated that it would be a parcel by parcel decision, but there is no
plan right now. Typically, unless the airport operators need the property for aviation purposes,
they will sell the properties. Andrew Brooks (FAA) added that if the Port Authority is going to be
using noise money to acquire the properties, they are required to dispose of the properties and
then use the proceeds of the sale to reinvest in the acquisition of additional parcels.
Sound Insulate Eligible Dwelling Units(Slides 45 46) – Gene Reindel (HMMH) reviewed the

recommended measure as well as the criteria to determine whether a home is potentially eligible for
sound insulation.

Sound Insulation and Residential Sound Insulation Program (RSIP) (Slides 47 48) – Gene Reindel
(HMMH) reviewed the description of treatments that provide a compatible indoor living environment
through installation and RSIP process.

 Bruce Bergen (Union County) questioned whether the funding goes directly to the homeowner.
Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded negatively and stated that the Port Authority will manage the
process, and hire contractors to do the work.

 Jorge Estrada (City of Elizabeth) asked how cumbersome the timeframe and process is for the
homeowner. Gene Reindel (HMMH) indicated that once the program is up and running and the
homeowners are notified, it may take 1 to 2 years to complete. Gene noted that there are many
steps in the process and it all takes time. Priority is given to the homes with the highest noise
exposure and typically owner occupied properties are prioritized over rental properties.

 Jorge Estrada (City of Elizabeth) asked whether the study team knew how much money was
going to be put into the program annually. Gene responded negatively and added that it will
not be known even on a year to year basis. Jorge asked whether the Port Authority had a goal in
mind as to how many properties they would sound insulate in the first year. Gene stated that
would be part of the program’s implementation, which they are not at that point yet. FAA
needs to accept the measure first, then the Port Authority can move forward with
implementation. Adeel Yousuf (Port Authority) added that another complication will be that the
Port Authority will be doing this for four airports at the same time.

Sound Insulate Eligible Non Residential Noise Sensitive Structures
Provide Positive Ventilation to Eligible Residential and Noise Sensitive Structures
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Port Authority Assistance with Establishing an Airport Noise Overlay Zone
 Bruce Bergen (Union County) stated that he is skeptical that an overlay zone will be effective at

all. He noted that if a property owner wanted to tear down and rebuild, they can. Gene Reindel
(HMMH) stated that it will depend on the jurisdiction. Bruce added that if it is a true overlay
zone then it is not required. He pointed out that the Port Authority is not recommending
rezoning but for it to be mandatory, it would have to be a rezoning. Gene stated that the
overlay zone would be a mechanism for the jurisdiction to require developers to install sound
insulation in new noncompatible developments within the zone.

 Glenn Morse (United) asked whether the overlay zone would apply just to the DNL 65 contour
or other areas. Gene noted that it would be up to the jurisdictions, but they are not limited to
the DNL 65.

Land Use measures considered but not recommended include (Slides 53 through 58):

 Acquire Avigation Easements
 Implement Cooperative Land Use Agreements
 Raise Minimum Building Standards
 Implement Rezoning of Land Uses
 Include Airport Noise in Real Estate Disclosures

Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked whether the final report
could include a projection of reduction in noise exposed people or noncompatible land uses within 5
years of implementation. He questioned that if you take a global view over many years are you really
going to solve the problem and requested that the study team include 5 and 10 year projections to
demonstrate that the problem is being solved. Gene Reindel (HMMH) stated that those projections are
part of implementation. He added that the program is based on many factors including how quickly you
can get the funding in place. In 5 years, it is going to be very difficult to predict how many of the
measures would have been successfully implemented because we do not know how much funding will
be available, which also makes it extremely difficult to plan. Gene stated that airports have been
successful in noise reduction programs. Jerome added that he is somewhat skeptical of the program
since the study team is not looking at restricting access and because of the 10 and 20 year
implementation time frames. He stated that the study team has ruled out other measures because they
feel that they will solve the problem in other ways. Gene responded by saying that if we include
assumptions in the document that do not come true, the public is going to hold us to those assumptions.
Gene recalled that San Diego thought they could get started quickly with many homes insulated in their
first 5 years, when in reality they were only able to do about 200 homes because of unforeseen
challenges.

Jerome stated that part of his objection is that the measures were dismissed that could really help.
Gene stated that those things were dismissed because of regulation. Jerome stated that the Port
Authority could do a Part 161 and do additional measures that would help. Gene stated that with the
Part 150 in place it shows that there is a plan in place and that if you exhaust all of those measures,
there will be no noncompatible land use; he noted that one of the hurdles in the Part 161 is to show that
you have exhausted all of those measures. Jerome requested that the final document include some
counts of the projections for each measure. Andrew Brooks (FAA) noted that the final report specifies

the population that will benefit from each measure and a schedule of implementation. While it may not
be able to project the number of homes that will be sound insulated 15 years post implementation, each
measure will say how many people will benefit. Jerome stated that he is just looking for a way to pave
the way for a Part 161.

Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) questioned what type of funding is available for sound insulation on an annual
basis. Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that it is difficult to determine annually. Gene added that San Diego
is around $10 million. Andrew noted that funding varies from year to year and it varies how much is
available nationwide, but he estimated that 8 digits per airport is a high end reasonable assumption. He
added that it also depends on competition. Bruce Bergen (Union County) asked what the pot of money
is based on. Andrew stated that it is several factors including how much Congress authorizes for the
entire Airport Improvement Program (AIP); Congress sets a target in their 5 year authorization, but
funds are appropriated on a yearly basis, which means those funds can vary from year to year. Robert
asked what the appropriation was for this year. Andrew stated that it was $3.4 billion nationwide for all
capital development projects and nationwide noise grants issued by the FAA last year totaled $72
million.

ProgramManagement Measures Being Recommended for the EWR NCP
Rhea Gundry (HMMH) reviewed the ProgramManagement Measures recommended for inclusion in
the EWR NCP include:

 Maintain Existing Noise Office for interfacing with stakeholders on aircraft noise
 Maintain Noise and Operations Management System (NOMS)
 Maintain public flight tracking portal which provides information about aircraft operations
 Maintain noise complaint management system to collect and manage noise complaint

information for each of the airports in the system
 Maintain Noise Office Website
 Continue Community Outreach Activities
 Establish a Community Planners Forum
 Establish and Manage a Fly Quiet Program
 Make Aircraft Noise Contours Available in a Geographic Information System (GIS)
 Update NEM and the NCP

Bruce Bergen (Union County) stated that the County has an extensive GIS system and asked whether the
noise contours could be brought into the County’s system. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded
affirmatively. Adeel Yousuf (Port Authority) added that the contours are available now so if people want
the contours, they can send requests to him.

Glenn Morse (United) noted Fly Quiet Programs are a collaborative effort among the airport, airlines,
and air traffic control. He noted that the airlines are fully cooperative with these programs within their
operational capabilities. However, within the markets and fleet capabilities the airlines have limited
flexibility to alter where they put their planes.

Review of Project Schedule
Rhea Gundry (HMMH) reviewed the project schedule (Slide 69) and noted that the study team will be
responding to FAA comments in early 2020. She also noted that a public hearing is anticipated to be
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held in the first half of 2020. If needed, another TAC meeting may be held in early 2021 to go over the
Record of Decision (ROD).

Jerome Feder (Union County Freeholder Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board) asked if the September 2019
preliminary report is available. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded negatively and added that the
preliminary draft is a document between the Port Authority and the FAA. Gene Reindel (HMMH) added
that the TAC will receive the document once it is released to the public. Robert Belzer (NJCAAN)
questioned if the document will be final at that point. Gene responded negatively. Andrew Brooks
(FAA) added that the final document will incorporate all of the public comments. Andrew also
commented that the TAC meeting presentation is a concise summary of what is in the preliminary draft
document.

TAC Member Discussion
Bruce Bergen (Union County) thanked the project team and TAC for their hard work. He noted that he
has been involved in local governments for 20 years and commented that this process was longer and
more complicated than it had to be. He noted that the engineering and scientific investigation were
necessary but that the sound insulation of buildings could have been determined at the first meeting.
He stated that sound insulation and changing the uses of the buildings are really the only solutions.

Robert Belzer (NJCAAN) stated that there is a lot of useful information in the report and clearly supports
the use of existing noise abatement procedures at EWR. He stated that he finds the report valuable but
there are areas that can possibly be improved upon in terms of noise abatement. Robert added that if
you look at the data you can see where people are complaining about noise, it is in the TAC
presentations and you can see very clearly the benefit of what is in place today.

Glenn Morse (United) commented that he hopes that none of his comments were interpreted to be
opposing to improving the environment. He is interested in making sure what comes out of the process
is flyable, safe and makes a meaningful impact.

Joe Lepis (Newark Airport Community Roundtable) announced that the TAC should stay tuned for date
confirmation on Nov 6th or 13th for the next Roundtable meeting.

Chip Hallock (Newark Regional Business Partnership) questioned whether it is up to the public comment
period and the Port Authority to now listen to some of the concerns that might be raised about other
environmental impacts and safety. Gene Reindel (HMMH) responded that the measures presented
today need further evaluation and the Port Authority needs to decide whether they actually want to
move forward with all of the measures. After the NCP approval by the FAA, the measures that move
forward will need to undergo design and their own environmental review process, including public
outreach, before implementation can take place.

The study team thanked the TAC for their continued involvement and commitment to this important
initiative.

The meeting adjourned.
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EWR TAC Member Email Reminder – Sent on September 30, 2021 
 
Dear Newark Liberty International Airport Part 150 TAC Member: 
 
The Virtual Public Information Workshop and Hearing for the Newark Liberty International 
Airport Draft Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) will be taking place on Thursday, October 7, 
2021. Please see below for information on how to access to the Draft NCP, register for the 
workshop and hearing, and make official project comments. 
 
Newark Liberty International Airport Draft NCP 
The Draft Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) is 
available online at http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp from September 1, 2021 
through October 15, 2021 for public review and comment. 
 
Written comments on the Draft EWR NCP should be sent to: The Port Authority of New York & 
New Jersey, 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10007, Attn: 
Ayo Olanipekun. In addition, comments may be emailed to NJPART150@panynj.gov.  All 
comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021. 
 
Virtual Public Information Workshop and Virtual Public Hearing on the Draft NCP  
Information and an opportunity to comment on the Draft EWR NCP will be provided to the 
public through one Virtual Public Information Workshop and one Virtual Public Hearing. 
 
Virtual Public Information Workshop: 
DATE: Thursday, October 7, 2021 
TIME:  5:00 P.M. – 6:30 P.M. 
 
Virtual Public Hearing: 
DATE: Thursday, October 7, 2021 
TIME:  7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. 
 
Registration for the EWR Workshop and Hearing: draftewrncp.eventbrite.com. 
 
Format  
The Virtual Public Information Workshop and the Virtual Public Hearing will be conducted 
online via the Zoom platform and will be recorded for record keeping purposes. 
 
Advance Registration is Required  
Advance registration is required to obtain workshop and hearing log-in information and for all 
who wish to make oral comments during the virtual public hearing. If you do not have internet 
access and wish to participate, please call the Port Authority Noise Office at (212) 435-3777 to 
register and to receive workshop and hearing access information. The public hearing will close 
only after all registered speakers have had the opportunity to speak. 
 

Content  
The virtual Public Information Workshop will begin with a presentation that will include 
information regarding the 14 CFR Part 150 process and details on noise abatement, land use, 
and program management measures recommended in the Draft EWR NCP. Workshop 
attendees will be able to ask questions and engage with the Project Team. During the public 
hearing, the public will have an opportunity to provide oral comments on the Draft NCP 
document. All comments will be recorded by a stenographer and included in the Final NCP 
documents. Each speaker will be granted the same time limit to speak, which will be 1 to 3 
minutes, depending on the number of speakers registered at the start of the hearing. 
 
The Public Information Workshop presentation will be available on October 5, 2021 on the 
project website http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp. 
 
All comments (written and oral), along with responses developed by the Port Authority, will be 
included in the Final EWR NCP and will be considered by the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) in their decision-making process on the Port Authority-recommended measures 
contained in the Final EWR NCP. 
 
Upon written request to the PANYNJ at the address provided above, a hardcopy, CD-ROM, or 
flash drive of the Draft EWR NCP document and workshop presentation will be provided for 
those who specifically indicate that they do not have a computer or access to the internet. 
 
Language Assistance 
Spanish, Portuguese, and American Sign Language interpretation services are available for the 
Public Information Workshop and Hearing upon advance request. To make arrangements for 
such services, contact the Port Authority Noise Office at NJPART150@panynj.gov or at (212) 
435-3777 no later than Monday, October 4, 2021. 
 
We thank you for your continued support on this project.  If you have any questions or need 
additional information, please contact Ayo Olanipekun at aolanipekun@panynj.gov or 
212.435.3754. For more information about the EWR Part 150 study, please visit the project 
website at: http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp  
 
Thank you! 
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14 CFR Part 150 Study

 

Newark Liberty International Airport 
Draft Noise Compatibility Program 

 

COMMENT FORM
 

 

Please use the space below to provide your question(s) and/or comments regarding the Draft 14 CFR Part 150 
Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR), or any other matter related 
to the EWR Part 150 Study.  Any questions or comments you provide will be included and addressed in the 
Final NCP submission to the FAA.   If you wish to receive future project updates, please provide your contact 
information below. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name:                                                                                                  Organization: 

Street Address:                                                              City:                                            State:                Zip: 

Tel:                                                                           Email: 

 
Completed comment forms and other questions may be sent to: 

The Port Authority of NY & NJ, 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10007  
Attn: Ayo O. Olanipekun 

Or emailed to: 
NJPart150@panynj.gov 

 
Please note:  All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021, to be included and addressed in the 
Final EWR NCP. Comments can only be accepted with the full name and address of the individual 
commenting.  Before including your address, phone number, e-mail address, or other personal identifying 
information in your comment, be advised that your entire comment – including your personal identifying information 
– may be made publicly-available at any time.  While you can ask within your comment to have your personal 
information withheld from public review, that request cannot be guaranteed. 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 
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EWR Part 150 Study | Virtual Public Hearing

Virtual Public Hearing

Noise Compatibility Planning Study
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150

Newark Liberty International Airport
October 7, 2021

2

Welcome!

• Opening remarks will be followed by oral comments for the project record
• Oral comments will be accepted during the comment period from pre-registered 

participants
• You can register to speak anytime via the Q&A until 9:00 p.m.
• This hearing is being recorded for Port Authority record keeping purposes only

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp
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3

Zoom Webinar Instructions

Communicate with the meeting host via the 
“Q&A” function to:
• Register to provide oral comments
• Ask for technical support

Check or change your audio settings:
• Click the up arrow to view settings and change 

your audio output

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp

CCoommmmeennttiinngg  LLaatteerr
All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021

4

Email comments to: 
NJPart150@panynj.gov

Mail comments to:
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
4 World Trade Center 
150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
Attn: Ayo Olanipekun 

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp

CCoommmmeennttiinngg  TTooddaayy
If you registered to provide an oral 
comment:

• The moderator will call your name in the 
order of registration

• Elected officials will speak first
• When your name is called, your 

microphone will be unmuted
• You will have 3 minutes to comment
• Please use respectful language

5

If you DID NOT register to provide an oral 
comment:

• You may request to provide an oral comment 
once the meeting has begun through the Q&A 
function until 9:00 p.m.

• Once all pre-registered speakers have made 
their statements, those who have requested to 
speak via Q&A will be called

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp
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CCoommmmeennttiinngg  LLaatteerr
All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021
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Email comments to: 
NJPart150@panynj.gov

Mail comments to:
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
4 World Trade Center 
150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
Attn: Ayo Olanipekun 

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp

CCoommmmeennttiinngg  TTooddaayy
If you registered to provide an oral 
comment:

• The moderator will call your name in the 
order of registration

• Elected officials will speak first
• When your name is called, your 

microphone will be unmuted
• You will have 3 minutes to comment
• Please use respectful language

7

If you DID NOT register to provide an oral 
comment:

• You may request to provide an oral comment 
once the meeting has begun through the Q&A 
function until 9:00 p.m.

• Once all pre-registered speakers have made 
their statements, those who have requested to 
speak via Q&A will be called

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp

Speaker Time Remaining
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We are awaiting registered speakers
We will return shortly

To register to provide oral comments: 
Click on the Q&A button at the bottom of your screen 

and type your request

TThhaannkk  yyoouu  ffoorr  AAtttteennddiinngg
All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021
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Email comments to: 
NJPart150@panynj.gov

Mail comments to:
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
4 World Trade Center 
150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
Attn: Ayo Olanipekun 

For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp
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We are awaiting registered speakers
We will return shortly

To register to provide oral comments: 
Click on the Q&A button at the bottom of your screen 

and type your request

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Virtual Public Information Workshop

Noise Compatibility Planning Study
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150

Newark Liberty International Airport
October 7, 2021

2

Welcome!

• A pre-recorded video will be followed by a question-and-answer session
• Written questions can be submitted via the Q&A and will be answered by 

members of the Study Team 
• Any question submitted during this workshop will not be included as part of the 

official project record

For technical support, use the Q&A function. 
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp

3

Zoom Webinar Instructions

Communicate with the meeting host via the 
“Q&A” function to:
• Ask the Study Team a question
• Ask for technical support

Check or change your audio settings:
• Click the up arrow to view settings and change 

your audio output

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp
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MMaakkiinngg  OOffffiicciiaall  PPrroojjeecctt  CCoommmmeennttss
All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021

4

Go to draftewrncp.Eventbrite.com to register to speak at tonight’s Virtual 
Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m.

Email comments to NJPart150@panynj.gov

Mail comments to:
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
4 World Trade Center 
150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
Attn: Ayo Olanipekun 

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp

Project Video

• Placeholder for project video

5

TTooddaayy’’ss  QQ&&AA  aanndd  OOffffiicciiaall  CCoommmmeennttss
Asking Questions Today:

• Click on the “Q&A” button at the bottom of 
the screen and type your question

• The moderator will read questions in the 
order in which they were received, and 
Study Team members will provide 
responses

• Please keep questions on topic
• Questions received during this workshop 

will not be included in the official public 
record

All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021

6

Making Official Comments:

• Go to draftewrncp.Eventbrite.com to register 
as a speaker at tonight’s Virtual Public Hearing 
at 7:00 p.m.

• Email comments to NJPart150@panynj.gov

• Mail comments to:
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
4 World Trade Center 
150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
Attn: Ayo Olanipekun

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp
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We are awaiting additional questions
We will return shortly

To ask a question: 
Click on the Q&A button at the bottom of your screen and begin typing

MMaakkiinngg  OOffffiicciiaall  PPrroojjeecctt  CCoommmmeennttss
All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021

8

Go to draftewrncp.Eventbrite.com to register to speak at tonight’s Virtual 
Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m.

Email comments to NJPart150@panynj.gov

Mail comments to:
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
4 World Trade Center 
150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
Attn: Ayo Olanipekun 

For technical support, use the Q&A function
For more information about the EWR Part 150 Study, visit panynjpart150/EWR_homepage.asp

We will return at 7:00 p.m. for the TEB Draft NCP
Virtual Public Hearing

Thank you!

To register for tonight’s hearing: 
Go to draftewrncp.Eventbrite.com
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Public Information Workshop
Noise Compatibility Planning Study

Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150
Newark Liberty International Airport

October 7, 2021

1

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

The EWR 14 CFR Part 150 Study Timeline

NEM 
development

Public 
involvement

The Port 
Authority 

anticipates 
that the final 
NCP will be 

submitted to 
the FAA in 
early 2022

2019 and 
2024 NEMs 

Accepted by 
the FAA on 
January 15, 

2019

NCP Initiation
Spring 2016

NCP 
development

Public 
involvement

NEM Initiation
Early 2015

Upon receipt of the FAA’s Record of Approval (ROA) for this NCP, the Port 
Authority may begin implementation of FAA-approved program measures 

and apply for federal financial assistance to support implementation of 
eligible FAA-approved NCP measures at EWR.

2

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Part 150 Overview

• Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) developed the Part 150 
Program in response to the federal Aviation Safety and Noise 
Abatement Act of 1979 (“ASNA”)

• Codified under Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 
Part 150

• Voluntary FAA-defined process for airport noise studies
• Why do airports participate? Primary reasons include:

o Provides access to FAA funding
o Comprehensive public engagement process

See Draft NCP Document Section 1.33
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Airport Noise Compatibility Planning
Part 150

• Two primary elements
1. Noise Exposure Map (NEM)

• Aircraft noise exposure
• Land use compatibility

FAA-Accepted EWR 2024 NEM

See Draft NCP Document Section 1.34

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Airport Noise Compatibility Planning
Part 150

• Two primary elements
1. Noise Exposure Map (NEM)

• Aircraft noise exposure
• Land use compatibility

2. Noise Compatibility Program (NCP)
• Measures to improve land use compatibility including:

• Noise abatement measures
• Land use (noise mitigation) measures
• Program management measures

FAA-Accepted EWR 2024 NEM

See Draft NCP Document Section 1.34

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Airport Noise Compatibility Planning 
Process

5
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Airport Noise Compatibility Planning 
Roles and Responsibilities

• The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
o Directs study as the project sponsor
o Submits NEM and NCP documentation to FAA

• FAA
o Provides input to, reviews and assists with analysis of noise abatement flight procedures
o “Accepts” NEM and NCP documentation and “approves” NCP measures
o Responsible for implementation of noise abatement flight procedures at the sponsor’s request
o Assists in funding eligible measures in all three categories

• Local governments
o Provide input to recommended land use measures
o Implement and enforce land use measures to maintain and improve noise compatibility

• All stakeholders, including aviation interests, residents, and other interested parties
o Monitor study process, provide input, assist with implementation

See Draft NCP Document Section 1.46

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
Noise Compatibility Planning

Advisory role to the Port Authority
TAC Representative Affiliations
Aviation Development Council (ADC) FBO, Signature Flight Support
Airlines (Cargo), FedEx Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce (GECC)
Airlines, Southwest Airlines (SWA) City of Newark
Airlines (Passenger), United EWR Roundtable
AvPORTS TEB Staff Newark Airport Community Roundtable
City of Elizabeth National Business Aviation Association (NBAA)
Essex County Newark International Carriers (NICC)
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Newark Regional Business Partnership (NRBP)
FAA Airports District Office (ADO) Staten Island
FAA Flight Standards District Office Teterboro Aircraft Noise Abatement Advisory Committee (TANAAC)
FAA TRACON Union County
FAA ATCT

See Draft NCP Document Section 1.47

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Noise Compatibility Program Development 
Process

Step 1: Identify Noncompatible Land Uses 
Existing conditions Noise Exposure Map
Forecast conditions Noise Exposure Map

Step 2: Consider Noise Abatement Strategies
Reduce exposure over noncompatible uses
Limit growth in exposure over noncompatible uses

Step 3: Consider Land Use Strategies
Mitigate residual noncompatible uses
Prevent introduction of new noncompatible uses

Step 4: Consider Programmatic Strategies
Implement and promote measures
Monitor and report on effectiveness
Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate 

8
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

The Basics of Airport Noise

• The Day-Night Average Sound Level 
(DNL) represents the noise energy 
present during a 24-hour period

• Weighting is applied to noise events 
occurring at night (10:00 P.M. to 7:00 
A.M), with and additional 10 dB added to 
the actual nighttime sound level to reflect 
the greater sensitivity to noise at night

• DNL is drawn on maps in terms of lines 
connecting points of the same decibel. 

• The FAA has set 65 DNL as the threshold 
of compatible noise exposure for noise 
sensitive land uses

See Draft NCP Document Section 1.59

DNL

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Noise Compatibility Program Development 
Process – Step 1

• Noncompatible land uses per 
2024 Noise Exposure Map
o Nearly 10,000 residential units
o Over 25,000 people
o 10 schools
o 32 places of worship
o 1 medical facility
o 1 library
o 8 transient lodging (e.g. hotels)

See Draft NCP Document Section 1.710

Note: Five (5) schools have been soundproofed as part of 
the School Soundproofing Program and are compatible

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Noise Compatibility Program Development 
Process – Step 2

• Consider noise abatement strategies
o Reduce noise at the source or in the path of the noise to the receiver

• Cockpit procedures, flight paths, runway use, noise barriers, etc.

• Port Authority considered 25 noise abatement strategies
• Port Authority is recommending 13 measures for implementation

See Draft NCP Document Chapter 211
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

NA-1: Design and Implement an Offset 
Approach Procedure to Runway 22L

• 12-degree offset approach designed to 
avoid overflying noise-sensitive parcels in 
the Ironbound Neighborhood
o Similar to an existing approach procedure used 

at La Guardia Airport
• Potential reduction of approximately 5,000 

people in nearly 2,000 dwelling units inside 
the 65 DNL contour

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.212

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

NA-2 & NA-3: Continue Use of Easterly 
Departure Headings (2 measures)

• Many of the aircraft that depart the 
Airport turn eastward at around 500 feet 
above the ground

• As a result of aircraft that depart to the 
north
o More than 5,000 people in over 2,000 

dwelling units are not exposed to 65 DNL or 
higher

• As a result of aircraft that depart to the 
south
o Approximately 4,000 people in over 1,000 

dwelling units are not exposed to 65 DNL or 
higher 

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.213

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

NA-4 & NA-5: Determine and Implement Optimal 
Departure Headings (2 measures)

• Determine whether a most eastward 
turn is feasible and how much further 
east is feasible
o The further east the turn, the fewer people 

and noise-sensitive structures exposed to 
65 DNL and higher 

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.214
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

NA-6: Encourage Use of Noise Abatement 
Departure Profiles

• Use of the distant, FAA-
prescribed NADP-2 reduces 
approximately 500 people in 
less than 200 dwelling units 
exposed to 65 DNL and 
higher
o Reduction would occur in both 

the cities of Newark (Ironbound) 
and Elizabeth 

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.215

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

NA-8: Implement a Nighttime Preferential 
Runway Use Program

• Preferential runway use program include 
the following: 
o Runway 29 designated at the preferred arrival 

runway
o Outboard Runway 4R/22L designated as the 

preferred departure runway
o When Runway 29 is not available for arrivals, 

Runway 22L designated as the preferred 
arrival runway with aircraft using the offset 
approach

o When Runway 29 is not available and the 
offset approach cannot be used, outboard 
Runway 4R/22L designated as the preferred 
arrival runway

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.216

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Other Nighttime Noise Abatement 
Procedures

• NA-7: Minimize intersection departures
• NA-9: Optimized profile descent 

procedures
• NA-10: Unlimited climb procedures
• NA-11 & NA-12: Follow “New Jersey 

Turnpike” departure procedures
(2 measures)

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.217
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Other Nighttime Noise Abatement 
Procedures

• NA-7: Minimize intersection departures
• NA-9: Optimized profile descent 

procedures
• NA-10: Unlimited climb procedures
• NA-11 & NA-12: Follow “New Jersey 

Turnpike” departure procedures
(2 measures)

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.217

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

NA-11 & NA-12: Implement Nighttime 
“Turnpike” Departure Procedures

Departures to the south

Departures to the north

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.218

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

NA-13: Continue Existing Mandatory 
Departure Noise Limit

• Since 1959 the Port Authority has enforced the mandatory noise 
limit of 112 EPNdB for aircraft departing the Airport
o This measure was implemented prior to the passage of the Airport Noise 

and Capacity Act of 1990 (ANCA)
o Therefore, it is grandfathered as long as the Port Authority continues to 

enforce the measure

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.219
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Noise Abatement Strategies Considered
Not Recommended

• Increase arrival glide slope
• Turn north departures over West 

Hudson Park
• Develop and Implement a 

rotational runway use program
• Increase displaced distance on 

landing threshold on parallel 
runways

• Implement an aircraft arrival 
sequencing program

• Implement simultaneous 
arrival/departure procedures

• Add a third parallel runway
• Design, install and use end-

around taxiways
• Install noise barriers
• Control the number/types of 

aircraft and discourage traffic 
increases

• Remove restricted airspace over 
the Atlantic Ocean

• Use de-rated thrust departure 
procedures

See Draft NCP Document Section 2.320

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Noise Compatibility Program Development 
Process – Step 3

• Consider land use strategies
o Mitigate residual noncompatible uses
o Prevent introduction of new noncompatible uses

• Port Authority considered nine (9) land use strategies
• Port Authority is recommending three (3) measures for 

implementation:
o Two (2) corrective mitigation measures
o One (1) preventive mitigation measures

See Draft NCP Document Section 321

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

LU-1 & LU-2: Sound Insulate Eligible 
Structures (2 measures)

• Provide sound insulation treatment to:
o Eligible dwelling units
o Eligible non-residential noise-sensitive structures

• Sound insulation treatments include:
o Windows
o Doors
o Caulking
o Weather stripping 
o Positive ventilation

See Draft NCP Document Section 3.2

Depending on availability of program 
funding and construction schedules, 
LU-1 and LU-2 may take many years 
to complete
An avigation easement (or right of 
overflight in the airspace above a 
particular property) will be required

22
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Eligibility for Sound Insulation Treatments

Residential Structures• Parcel within the 65 DNL 
contour

• Structure constructed prior to 
January 15, 2019

• Adherence to local building 
codes Non-Residential Noise-Sensitive 

Structures

• Average noise level in 
habitable rooms at or above 
45 DNL

See Draft NCP Document Section 3.2

Note: If the average interior noise level is less than 45 dB, the structure may be eligible to receive positive ventilation

• Average noise level in habitable 
rooms at or above 45 dB based 
on the hours of use

23
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Residential Structures• Parcel within the 65 DNL 
contour

• Structure constructed prior to 
January 15, 2019

• Adherence to local building 
codes Non-Residential Noise-Sensitive 

Structures

• Average noise level in 
habitable rooms at or above 
45 DNL

See Draft NCP Document Section 3.2

• Average noise level in habitable 
rooms at or above 45 dB based 
on the hours of use

23

Note: If the average interior noise level is less than 45 dB, the structure may be eligible to receive positive ventilation

Eligibility for Sound Insulation Treatments

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

LU-3: Assistance with Establishing Airport 
Noise Overlay Zones

• Airport overlay zones are intended to prevent noncompatible land uses 
from being developed near the Airport
o Neither Port Authority nor FAA have control over land uses

• Port Authority could support the local jurisdictions’ desire to establish an 
airport noise overlay zone

• Local land use jurisdictions that expressed interest include:
o New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority
o Union County
o City of Elizabeth
o Town of Harrison
o City of Newark
o Essex County
o City of Linden

See Draft NCP Document Section 3.2

The Port Authority will respond 
promptly to any requests by 
jurisdictions for assistance in 

evaluating potential preventive 
land use measures

24
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Land Use Strategies Considered
Not Recommended

• Acquire avigation easements
• Implement cooperative land use agreements
• Raise minimum building standards
• Implement rezoning of land uses
• Include airport aircraft noise real estate disclosures
• Acquire noncompatible residential parcels

See Draft NCP Document Section 3.425

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Noise Compatibility Program Development 
Process – Step 4

• Consider program management strategies
o Implement and promote measures
o Monitor and report on effectiveness
o Update NEMs and revise NCP as appropriate

• Port Authority considered 12 program management strategies
• Port Authority is recommending all 12 measures for 

implementation

See Draft NCP Document Chapter 426

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Program Management Measures 
Recommended – Existing

• PM-1: Maintain Noise Office
• PM-2: Maintain Noise and Operations Management System (NOMS)
• PM-3: Maintain public flight tracking portal
• PM-4: Maintain noise complaint management system
• PM-5: Maintain Noise Office website
• PM-6: Continue community outreach activities

See Draft NCP Document Section 4.227
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EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Program Management Measures 
Recommended - New

• PM-7: Establish a community planners forum
• PM-8: Establish a Fly Quiet Program
• PM-9: Make aircraft noise contours available in geographic 

information system (GIS)
• PM-10: Update the Noise Exposure Map
• PM-11: Update the Noise Compatibility Program
• PM-12: Coordinate with the FAA on development and 

implementation of NextGen procedures

See Draft NCP Document Section 4.228

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Airport Noise Compatibility Planning 
Consultation, Engagement and Outreach

• Port Authority:
o Consulted with

• All local, state, and federal entities with land use control within DNL 65+ dB
• FAA regional officials
• Regular aeronautical users of the airport
• All interested parties in review of and comment on draft items

o Engaged with the Technical Advisory Committee at 14 meetings
o Reached out to the public with four workshops and hearing on the 

recommended Noise Compatibility Program

See Draft NCP Document Chapter 529

EWR Part 150 Study | Public Information Workshop #4 

Measure Initiation Plan

* Date is tentative and subject to change

Measures without Identified Timeline & 
Schedule Dependent Upon External 

Factors/Pandemic Recovery
EWR Land Use Measure 1: Sound Insulate Eligible Dwelling 
Units

EWR Land Use Measure 2: Sound Insulate Eligible Non-
Residential Noise-Sensitive Structures

EWR Program Management Measure 10: Update the Noise 
Exposure Map

EWR Program Management Measure 11: Update the Noise 
Compatibility Program

Measures to be Initiated within One Year of FAA Record of Approval*
EWR Noise Abatement Measure 1: Design and Implement an Offset Approach Procedure to Runway 22L

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 4/5: Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure Headings

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 6: Encourage Use of FAA-prescribed Distant Noise Abatement 
Departure Profile Procedures on a Voluntary Basis

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 7: Minimize Nighttime Intersection Departures

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 8: Implement a Nighttime Preferential Runway Use Program

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 9: Implement Nighttime Optimized Profile Descent Procedures

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 10: Implement Nighttime Unlimited Climb Procedures

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 11/12: Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure 
Procedures

EWR Land Use Measure 3: Port Authority Assistance with Establishing an Airport Overlay Zone

EWR Program Management Measure 7: Establish a Community Planners Forum

EWR Program Management Measure 8: Establish a Fly Quiet Program

See Draft NCP Document Appendix H30
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Next Steps

* Date is tentative and subject to change

• Comments collected through October 15, 2021
• Final Noise Compatibility Program Report

o Will include public comments and responses
o Submission to FAA – Early 2022*

• FAA will have 180 days to review
• FAA will issue Record of Approval
• Port Authority will release the Final Noise Compatibility 

Program Report

31
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Regarding the Port Authority-recommended Noise Compatibility Program 
measures including noise abatement, land use and program management

If you wish to ask a question on the NCP, please enter it into the Q&A 
function located at the bottom of your screen

32
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Appendix E.2  
Local Jurisdiction Meetings  
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Flw|"ri"Qhzdun" Pd|"45."4238" Rpdu"Ulyhud."Gdyh"Ixoo."Mxolh"Eduurz"

Xqlrq"Frxqw|"" Qr"Phhwlqj" "

Iroorz/Xs"Phhwlqjv"

Qhz"Mhuvh|"Vsruwv"("H{srvlwlrq"

Dxwkrulw|"
Mdqxdu|"45."4239"

Urq"Vhhorj|."Plnh"Vwhsrz|m."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Jhqh"Uhlqgho."Whg"Edogzlq."Gdyh"

Ixoo"

Xqlrq"Frxqw|"" Mdqxdu|"45."4239" Ndpdo"Vdohk."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Jhqh"Uhlqgho."Whg"Edogzlq."Gdyh"Ixoo"

Flw|"ri"Hol}dehwk" Mdqxdu|"47."4239"
Hgxdugr"Urguljxh}."Zlooldp"Kro}dsiho."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Jhqh"Uhlqgho."Whg"

Edogzlq."Gdyh"Ixoo"

Kxgvrq"Frxqw|" Mdqxdu|"47."4239"
E|urq"Qlfkrodv."Mdvrq"Erwwfkhu."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Jhqh"Uhlqgho."Whg"Edogzlq."Gdyh"

Ixoo"

Wrzq"ri"Kduulvrq" Mdqxdu|"47."4239" PfNlqoh|"Phuw}."Mdphv"Ilih."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Jhqh"Uhlqgho."Whg"Edogzlq."Gdyh"Ixoo"

Flw|"ri"Qhzdun" Mdqxdu|"47."4239"
Dulh"Krrjhqgrruq."Ndwh"Dqghuvrq."Urehuw"Wkrpdv."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Jhqh"

Uhlqgho."Whg"Edogzlq."Gdyh"Ixoo"

Hvvh{"Frxqw|" Iheuxdu|"38."4239" Gdylg"Dqwrqlr."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Whg"Edogzlq."Mxolh"Eduurz"

Flw|"ri"Olqghq" Iheuxdu|"39."4239" Sdxo"Ulffl."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Whg"Edogzlq."Mxolh"Eduurz"

Wrzq"ri"Nhduq|" Pd|"44."4239" Gdylg"Vloyd."Wlp"Plggohwrq."Jhqh"Uhlqgho."Gdyh"Ixoo"

Erurxjk"ri"Qruwk"Duolqjwrq" Qrw"zlwklq"87"GQO"Frqwrxu" Q1D"

Erurxjk"ri"Hdvw"Qhzdun" Qrw"zlwklq"87"GQO"Frqwrxu" Q1D"

Wrzqvkls"ri"O|qgkxuvw" Qrw"zlwklq"87"GQO"Frqwrxu" Q1D"

Qrwhv="1d1"/"Sruw"Dxwkrulw|"ri"Q\QM"lqfoxghv"Wlp"Plggohwrq>"KPPK"Whdp"lqfoxghv"Jhqh"Uhlqgho."Whg"Edogzlq."Gdyh"Ixoo."dqg"Mxolh"Eduurz0"
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"

Lqlwldo"Phhwlqjv"

Wkluwhhq"pxqlflsdolwlhv."lqfoxglqj"wkh"Qhz"Mhuvh|"Vsruwv"dqg"H{srvlwlrq"Dxwkrulw|."zlwklq"wkh"Odqg"Xvh"Gdwd"Froohfwlrq"Duhd3"zhuh"frqvxowhg"wr"surylgh"dq"

lqwurgxfwlrq"ri"d"Sduw"372"Vwxg|"*Vwxg|+"dqg"krz"wkh"Vwxg|"frxog"srwhqwldoo|"diihfw"hdfk"pxqlflsdolw|0"Dgglwlrqdoo|."wkh"lqlwldo"surmhfw"phhwlqj"zdv"xvhg"wr"

rewdlq"h{lvwlqj."sodqqhg."dqg"ixwxuh"odqg"xvh"gdwd"lqfoxglqj."exw"qrw"olplwhg"wr."mxulvglfwlrqdo"erxqgdulhv."rshq"vsdfh"dqg"hqylurqphqwdo"ihdwxuh"sodqv."

klvwrulf"surshuwlhv."fxuuhqw"pdvwhu"sodq"ru"jhqhudo"sodq."}rqlqj"pdsv."uhghyhorsphqw"sodqv."dqg"suhylrxvo|"vrxqgsurrihg"idflolwlhv0"Vhh"Dwwdfkphqw"D"iru"

dq"h{dpsoh"ri"wkh"lqlwldo"rxwuhdfk"ohwwhu"vhqw"wr"hdfk"pxqlflsdolw|"zlwklq"wkh"Odqg"Xvh"Gdwd"Froohfwlrq"Duhd"dqg"wkdw"zdv"dovr"xvhg"wr"idflolwdwh"wkh"

glvfxvvlrq"gxulqj"hdfk"lqlwldo"surmhfw"phhwlqj0""

Hdfk"phhwlqj"uhvxowhg"lq"dq"rshq"glvfxvvlrq"ri"wkh"Sduw"372"surfhvv"dqg"pdq|"ri"wkh"uhsuhvhqwdwlyhv"iurp"wkh"ydulrxv"mxulvglfwlrqv"dvnhg"txhvwlrqv"derxw"

wkh"surfhvv"dqg"krz"wkh"uhvxowv"ri"wkh"vwxg|"frxog"diihfw"wkh"mxulvglfwlrq0"Hdfk"mxulvglfwlrq"uhtxhvwhg"wr"vwd|"lqiruphg"wkurxjkrxw"wkh"Vwxg|0""

"

Iroorz/Xs"Phhwlqjv"

Wkh"iroorz/xs"phhwlqj"zlwk"hdfk"mxulvglfwlrq"surylghg"lqirupdwlrq"rq"wkh"Qrlvh"H{srvxuh"Pdsv"*QHPv+."d"glvfxvvlrq"ri"srwhqwldo"Qrlvh"Frpsdwlelolw|"

Phdvxuhv"*QFSv+."dqg"dq"ryhuylhz"ri"frqwlqxhg"rssruwxqlwlhv"iru"wkhlu"lqyroyhphqw0"Vhh"Dwwdfkphqw"E"iru"wkh"kdqgrxw"hdfk"mxulvglfwlrq"uhfhlyhg"dqg"wkdw"

zdv"xvhg"wr"idflolwdwh"wkh"glvfxvvlrq"gxulqj"hdfk"phhwlqj0"Wkh"glvfxvvlrq"ri"QFSv"surylghg"lqirupdwlrq"dv"wr"zklfk"phdvxuhv"frxog"eh"lpsohphqwhg"e|"

wkh"Sruw"Dxwkrulw|"ri"Qhz"\run"dqg"Qhz"Mhuvh|"*SDQ\QM+."zklfk"zrxog"uhtxluh"frruglqdwlrq"ehwzhhq"wkh"SDQ\QM"dqg"ydulrxv"mxulvglfwlrqv."dqg"zklfk"

phdvxuhv"frxog"eh"lpsohphqwhg"e|"wkh"mxulvglfwlrq0"Hdfk"phhwlqj"hpskdvl}hg"wkdw"qhlwkhu"wkh"Ihghudo"Dyldwlrq"Dgplqlvwudwlrq"*IDD+"qru"wkh"SDQ\QM"kdyh"

odqg"xvh"frqwurov"dqg"wkdw"lw"lv"dfnqrzohgjhg"wkdw"wklv"srolfh"srzhu"uhvwv"zlwk"wkh"mxulvglfwlrqv0"Ehorz"lv"d"vxppdu|"ri"wkh"rxwfrph"iurp"hdfk"iroorz/xs"

phhwlqj"wkdw"kdv"rffxuuhg0""

" Qhz"Mhuvh|"Vsruwv"dqg"H{srvlwlrq"Dxwkrulw|"

Wkh"Qhz"Mhuvh|"Vsruwv"dqg"H{srvlwlrq"Dxwkrulw|"*QMVHD+"lv"d"mxulvglfwlrq"wkdw"lv"lq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"iru"erwk"Qhzdun"Olehuw|"Lqwhuqdwlrqdo"dqg"Whwhuerur"

Dlusruwv0"Dv"d"uhvxow."wklv"phhwlqj"zdv"vwuxfwxuhg"wr"dgguhvv"wkh"Sduw"372"Vwxglhv"iru"erwk"dlusruwv0"Gxulqj"wkh"phhwlqj."lw"zdv"dfnqrzohgjhg"wkdw"d"vpdoo"

sruwlrq"ri"wkh"odqg"xqghu"wkh"dxwkrulw|"ri"wkh"QMVHD"lv"zlwklq"wkh"4243"87"GQO"frqwrxu"iru"Qhzdun"Olehuw|"Lqwhuqdwlrqdo"Dlusruw0"Wkh"sruwlrq"ri"wkh"QMVHD"

odqg"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"qrw"frqvlghuhg"wr"eh"qrlvh/vhqvlwlyh"odqg"xvhv"dqg"qr"lqfrpsdwleoh"odqg"xvhv"kdyh"ehhq"lghqwlilhg0"D"pxfk"odujhu"duhd"

ri"wkh"QMVHD"lv"zlwklq"wkh"82"GQO"dqg"77"GQO"frqwrxuv0"Dowkrxjk"wkh"77"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"qrw"frqvlghuhg"holjleoh"iru"qrlvh"dedwhphqw"phdvxuhv"xqghu"wkh"

3"" Wkh"Odqg"Xvh"Gdwd"Froohfwlrq"Duhd"zdv"ghyhorshg"wr"doorz"iru"d"ghwdlohg"uhylhz"dqg"froohfwlrq"ri"odqg"xvh"gdwd0"Wkh"Odqg"Xvh"Gdwd"Froohfwlrq"Duhd"lqfoxghg"mxulvglfwlrqv"zlwk"wkh"srwhqwldo"wr"

eh"orfdwhg"zlwklq"HZU�v"4238"H{lvwlqj"GQO"87"ru"kljkhu"gE"qrlvh"frqwrxuv"dqg1ru"HZU�v"4243"Ixwxuh"GQO"87"gE"ru"kljkhu"qrlvh"frqwrxuv"dv"glfwdwhg"e|"Sduw"372"uhjxodwlrqv0""
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Sduw"372"Vwxg|."wkh"QMVHD"lv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"dq"ryhuod|"}rqh0"Lq"dgglwlrq."wkh"QMVHD"zdv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"wkh"frppxqlw|"sodqqhuv"iruxpv"dv"d"phdqv"ri"

frppxqlfdwlqj"ehwzhhq"wkh"SDQ\QM."wkh"QMVHD."dqg"rwkhu"mxulvglfwlrqv"wkdw"duh"zlwklq"wkh"odqg"duhd"ri"wkh"QMVHD0"

" Xqlrq"Frxqw|""

Wkh"Flw|"ri"Hol}dehwk"dqg"wkh"Flw|"ri"Olqghq"duh"zlwklq"Xqlrq"Frxqw|0"Wkxv."wkh"sruwlrq"ri"wkhvh"wzr"mxulvglfwlrqv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"wkh"vdph"dv"

wkh"sruwlrq"ri"Xqlrq"Frxqw|"wkdw"lv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu0"Wkh"Frxqw|"zdv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"wkh"qrlvh"dedwhphqw"phdvxuhv"wkdw"frxog"eh"lpsohphqwhg"dv"

d"sduw"ri"wklv"Vwxg|"dqg"uhtxhvwhg"pruh"lqirupdwlrq"uhjduglqj"}rqlqj"ryhuod|v"dqg"krz"vxfk"odqg"xvh"phdvxuhv"frxog"eh"lpsohphqwhg0"Lq"dgglwlrq."wkh"

Frxqw|"zdv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"frrshudwlyh"odqg"xvh"djuhhphqwv"dqg"frppxqlw|"sodqqhuv"iruxpv"dqg"zrxog"eh"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"sduwlflsdwlqj"lq"erwk"ri"wkhvh"QFS"

phdvxuhv"li"wkh|"duh"lpsohphqwhg0"

" Flw|"ri"Hol}dehwk"

D"sruwlrq"ri"wkh"Flw|"ri"Hol}dehwk"lv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu0"Wkh"sruwlrq"ri"Hol}dehwk"lq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"jhqhudoo|"ehwzhhq"wkh"Qhz"Mhuvh|"

Wxuqslnh"*L/<7+"dqg"Duwkxu"Nloo0"Wkh"Flw|"dfnqrzohgjhg"wkdw"wklv"sruwlrq"ri"Hol}dehwk"frqwdlqv"d"ydulhw|"ri"odqg"xvhv"wkdw"duh"frqvlghuhg"wr"lqfrpsdwleoh."

lqfoxglqj"uhvlghqwldo."vfkrrov."oleudulhv."dqg"fkxufkhv0"Wkh"Flw|"dovr"dfnqrzohgjhg"wkdw"vrph"uhghyhorsphqw"lv"rffxuulqj"dqg"lv"ehlqj"sodqqhg"iru"wklv"

sruwlrq"ri"Hol}dehwk0"Wkxv."wkh"Flw|"zdv"yhu|"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"doo"phdvxuhv"wkdw"frxog"surprwh"ixwxuh"frpsdwleoh"odqg"xvhv"dqg"phwkrgv"iru"pdnlqj"h{lvwlqj"

lqfrpsdwleoh"odqg"xvhv"frpsdwleoh0"Wkh"Flw|"wkrxjkw"wkdw"wkh"lpsohphqwdwlrq"ri"dq"ryhuod|"}rqh"zrxog"eh"d"srvvlelolw|"dqg"uhtxhvwhg"pruh"lqirupdwlrq"

rq"zkdw"vxfk"dq"ryhuod|"}rqh"orrnv"olnh0"Wkh"phhwlqj"dovr"lqfoxghg"d"glvfxvvlrq"ri"wkh"srvvlelolw|"ri"xvlqj"wkh"77"GQO"frqwrxu"ru"wkh"82"GQO"frqwrxu"iru"

hvwdeolvklqj"wkh"erxqgdulhv"ri"dq"ryhuod|"}rqh0"

" Kxgvrq"Frxqw|"

Wkh"sruwlrq"ri"Kxgvrq"Frxqw|"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"zlwklq"wkh"Wrzq"ri"Kduulvrq"dqg"wkh"Flw|"ri"Nhduq|0"Wkh"Frxqw|"dfnqrzohgjhg"wkdw"orfdo"odqg"

xvh"dxwkrulw|"h{lvwv"zlwklq"wkhvh"wzr"mxulvglfwlrqv0"Krzhyhu."wkh"Frxqw|"zdv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"xqghuvwdqglqj"krz"wkh|"frxog"dvvlvw"lq"lpsohphqwlqj"dq"ryhuod|"

}rqh"zlwklq"wkrvh"frppxqlwlhv0"Wkh"Frxqw|"dvnhg"wr"eh"frqwlqxhg"wr"eh"lqiruphg"dv"wr"qh{w"vwhsv"lq"wkh"surfhvv0"

Dv"dq"dvlgh."Frxqw|"vwdii"dvnhg"derxw"kholfrswhu"wudiilf"iurp"Whwhuerur"wr"Pdqkdwwdq"dqg"zkhwkhu"wkdw"zdv"lqfoxghg"lq"wkh"Sduw"372"Vwxg|"iru"Whwhuerur0"

Wkh"KPPK"Whdp"h{sodlqhg"wkdw"kholfrswhuv"zhuh"lqfoxghg"lq"wkh"qrlvh"prgholqj"iru"Whwhuerur"exw"ioljkwv"ryhu"Kxgvrq"Frxqw|"*dqg"vshflilfdoo|"

Zhhkdznhq."zklfk"zdv"wkh"frppxqlw|"lghqwlilhg"e|"Frxqw|"vwdii"dqg"ehlqj"zlwklq"wkh"ioljkw"sdwk+"zhuh"wrr"idu"iurp"Whwhuerur"wr"eh"lqfoxghg"lq"wkdw"qrlvh"

frqwrxu0"

" Wrzq"ri"Kduulvrq"

D"yhu|"vpdoo"sruwlrq"ri"wkh"Wrzq"ri"Kduulvrq"lv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu0"Wkh"odqg"xvhv"lq"wklv"duhd"ri"Kduulvrq"duh"pdqxidfwxulqj"dqg"surgxfwlrq"dqg"duh"

frqvlghuhg"wr"eh"frpsdwleoh0"D"odujhu"sruwlrq"ri"wkh"hdvwhuq"sduw"ri"Kduulvrq"lv"zlwklq"wkh"82"GQO"dqg"77"GQO"frqwrxuv0"Dv"d"uhvxow."wkh"Wrzq"zdv"

lqwhuhvwhg"lq"krz"wr"suhyhqw"ixwxuh"lqfrpsdwleoh"odqg"xvhv"iurp"ehlqj"ghyhorshg"lq"wklv"duhd"dqg"zdv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"krz"d"}rqlqj"ryhuod|"zrxog"eh"

lpsohphqwhg0"Dv"d"uhvxow."wkh"Wrzq"uhtxhvwhg"h{dpsohv"ri"}rqlqj"ryhuod|v"wkdw"wkh|"frxog"uhylhz0"
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" Flw|"ri"Qhzdun"

D"sruwlrq"ri"wkh"Flw|"ri"Qhzdun"*sulpdulo|"wkh"qhljkerukrrg"nqrzq"dv"Wkh"Lurqerxqg+"lv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu0"Wkh"Flw|"dfnqrzohgjhg"wkdw"wklv"

sruwlrq"ri"Qhzdun"frqwdlqv"d"ydulhw|"ri"lqfrpsdwleoh"odqg"xvhv."lqfoxglqj"uhvlghqwldo."fkxufkhv."vfkrrov."gd|"fduh"fhqwhuv."dqg"krvslwdov0"Flw|"vwdii"zhuh"yhu|"

lqwhuhvwhg"lq"QFS"phdvxuhv"wkdw"frxog"uhvxow"lq"uhwurilwwlqj"exloglqjv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"dqg"zhuh"fxulrxv"dv"wr"wkh"wlplqj"iru"lpsohphqwdwlrq0"Wkh"

KPPK"Whdp"h{sodlqhg"wkh"jhqhudo"dssurdfk"dqg"wlplqj"iru"lpsohphqwdwlrq"ri"vxfk"phdvxuhv0"Flw|"vwdii"zhuh"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"wkh"lpsohphqwdwlrq"ri"dq"

ryhuod|"}rqh"dqg"krz"wkdw"frxog"eh"dffrpsolvkhg0"Lq"dgglwlrq."Flw|"vwdii"dvnhg"txhvwlrqv"derxw"krz"surshuw|"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frxog"eh"uhghyhorshg"zlwk"

frpsdwleoh"odqg"xvhv0""

" Hvvh{"Frxqw|"

Wkh"Flw|"ri"Qhzdun"lv"zlwklq"Hvvh{"Frxqw|0"Wkxv."wkh"sruwlrq"ri"wkh"Flw|"ri"Qhzdun"wkdw"lv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"wkh"vdph"dv"wkh"sruwlrq"ri"Hvvh{"

Frxqw|"wkdw"lv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu0"Wkh"Frxqw|"zdv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"wkh"qrlvh"dedwhphqw"phdvxuhv"wkdw"frxog"eh"lpsohphqwhg"dv"d"sduw"ri"wklv"Vwxg|."

exw"ghihuuhg"wr"wkh"Flw|"ri"Qhzdun"wr"ghflgh"zklfk"phdvxuhv"zrxog"eh"prvw"ehqhilfldo"wr"wkh"Flw|�v"uhvlghqwv0""

Wkh"Frxqw|"lqiruphg"wkh"SDQ\QM"dqg"wkh"KPPK"Whdp"wkdw"wkh"Flw|"ri"Qhzdun"douhdg|"kdv"d"qrlvh"ryhuod|"lq"sodfh0"Lq"dgglwlrq."wkh"Frxqw|"uhfrpphqghg"

wkdw"wkh"SDQ\QM"dqg"wkh"KPPK"Whdp"zrun"zlwk"wkh"Flw|"ri"Qhzdun"wr"vhh"krz"wkh"ryhuod|"frxog"eh"uhylvhg"dv"d"uhvxow"ri"wklv"Vwxg|."li"qhfhvvdu|0"""

" Flw|"ri"Olqghq"

Wkh"Flw|"lv"rqo|"sduwldoo|"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"dqg"wkh"odqg"xvh"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"fodvvlilhg"dv"pdqxidfwxulqj"dqg"surgxfwlrq."zklfk"lv"

frqvlghuhg"d"frpsdwleoh"odqg"xvh0"Krzhyhu."wkh"exon"ri"wkh"Flw|"lv"zlwklq"wkh"82"GQO"frqwrxu0"Dowkrxjk"wkh"82"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"qrw"frqvlghuhg"holjleoh"iru"

qrlvh"dedwhphqw"phdvxuhv"xqghu"wkh"Sduw"372"Vwxg|."wkh"Flw|"lv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"vwd|lqj"lqiruphg"uhjduglqj"qrlvh"dedwhphqw"phdvxuhv"lw"frxog"lpsohphqw"

rxwvlgh"ri"wkh"Vwxg|0""

Wkh"Flw|"zdv"sduwlfxoduo|"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"d"qrlvh"ryhuod|"phdvxuh0"Wklv"ryhuod|"zrxog"uhtxluh"juhdwhu"ghwdlov"uhjduglqj"zkdw"lv"doorzdeoh"lq"wkh"qrlvh"ryhuod|"

}rqh"ryhu"wkh"xqghuo|lqj"}rqh0""

Wkh"Flw|"uhtxhvwhg"wkh"iroorzlqj"lqirupdwlrq>"wkh"77/82"GQO"frqwrxuv"dqg"wkh"uhvhdufk"rq"zlqgrzv"zlwk"vrxqg/lqvxodwlrq"whfkqrorj|0""

" Wrzq"ri"Nhduq|"

Wkh"Wrzq"lv"rqo|"sduwldoo|"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"dqg"wkh"odqg"xvhv"zlwklq"wkh"87"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"frqvlghuhg"frpsdwleoh"odqg"xvhv0"Lq"dgglwlrq."vrph"ri"

wkh"Wrzq"lv"zlwklq"wkh"82"GQO"frqwrxu0"Dowkrxjk"wkh"82"GQO"frqwrxu"lv"qrw"frqvlghuhg"holjleoh"iru"qrlvh"dedwhphqw"phdvxuhv"xqghu"wkh"Sduw"372"Vwxg|."

wkh"Wrzq"lv"lqwhuhvwhg"lq"vwd|lqj"lqiruphg"uhjduglqj"qrlvh"dedwhphqw"phdvxuhv"lw"frxog"lpsohphqw"rxwvlgh"ri"wkh"Vwxg|0"
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369 Pine Street, Suite 610 

San Francisco, California 94104 

415.986.1702 
 
 

 
 
4 January 2016 

 

Mr. Chris Assenhiemer 

501 Madison Street 

Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072 

 

RE:  Port Authority of New York and New Jersey  

Teterboro Airport and Newark Liberty International Airport  

FAR Part 150 Land Use Compatibility Planning 

 

Dear Mr. Assenhiemer: 

 

The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey (PANYNJ) is conducting a comprehensive noise 

compatibility planning study for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) and Teterboro Airport 

(TEB) under the Federal Aviation Administration’s voluntary “Part 150 Airport Noise Compatibility 

Planning” program. The PANYNJ has contracted with HMMH Inc., RS&H Inc., and Planning 

Technologies Inc., to assist in preparing the Part 150 Study. This letter is to follow up to the letter 

dated 30 July 2015 from Edward C. Knoesel of the PANYNJ (referenced as the Request for Land Use 

Information for Use in Airport Noise Studies) that identified the types of information that would be 

useful to receive from Carlstadt Borough. As a reminder, the following types of information would 

assist in expediting the Part 150 process: 

  

 Existing land use data including but not limited to:  

- Jurisdictional boundaries mapping for Carlstadt Borough  

- Existing land use data files and existing land use mapping that includes Special District or 

Sector Plans  

- Open space and environmental features plans  

- Historic properties mapping and lists  

- Maps or lists of showing existing facilities that have been soundproofed  

- Historic building permit mapping/records  

 Future land use data files and future land use mapping that includes Special District or Sector Plans  

 Land use controls including, but not limited to:  

- Most current approved Comprehensive Community Plans and/or General Plans  

- Policy plans establishing community vision, goals, objectives and implementation steps that 

relate to land use compatibility  

- Zoning ordinances  

- Zoning maps/overlay district mapping  

- Subdivision regulations  

- Environmental protection ordinances  
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- Existing noise ordinances  

- Discretionary project review procedures and criteria  

- Building codes  

 Potential known future development including, but not limited to:  

- Land redevelopment efforts underway within Carlstadt Borough  

- Major reuse trends involving conversion from compatible to non-compatible uses (such as 

industrial uses being converted to residential development – e.g., loft conversions)  

- Major development projects approved or in the pipeline involving non-compatible uses  

 Other land use data, policies, plans, or other information that may be relevant  

 

As part of the FAR Part 150 process, RS&H will be conducting community land use surveys within 

Carlstadt Borough to confirm land use, zoning, population densities, and other community 

characteristics. The intent of this survey is to confirm data sources, identify any variations in data 

received during the initial coordination process as well as characterize any undocumented land use. In 

addition to the community land use surveys, in-person meetings with each municipality are being 

conducted. 

 

These meetings with local municipalities is a critical component of the overall FAR Part 150 process. 

Therefore, RS&H is interested in arranging an in-person meeting with planning representatives from 

Carlstadt Borough. RS&H staff will be in the area the week of 25 January 2016 and may be available to 

have a meeting with you or other appropriate representatives from Carlstadt Borough on Tuesday, 26 

January 2016; Wednesday, 27 January 2016; or Thursday, 28 January 2016. If these dates are not 

convenient, future dates in February will be available. Ms. Julie Barrow from RS&H or I will call you to 

arrange for a mutually convenient time for the meeting.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

RS&H, INC. 

 

 
David J. Full, AICP 

Vice President - Aviation 

415.986.1702 

David.Full@rsandh.com  
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Ha[eW#@jbaegdW#GSb#] 1/05#H@Ge

FS`V#<dWS#i[fZ[`#fZW#1/05#54#?HF#>a`fagde9#6-23#ecgSdW#_[^We#)3+6//#SUdWe*

FS`V#NeW#FWYW`V
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Ha[eW#@jbaegdW#GSb#] 1/10#H@Ge FS`V#NeW#FWYW`V

FS`V#<dWS#i[fZ[`#fZW#1/10#54#?HF#>a`fagde9#7-23#ecgSdW#_[^We#)4+235#SUdWe*

1/10#?HF#>a`fagde#i[fZ#KWY[a`S^#FS`V#NeW

1/05#?HF#>a`fagde#i[fZ#KWY[a`S^#FS`V#NeW
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GS\ad#H>J#LfdSfWYk#Ibf[a`e#i[fZ[`#@SUZ#>SfWYadk

6LIBL<GG<NC>#8NL<N@BC@M

' D_b^W_W`fSf[a`#faa^e#)dg^We+#
dWYg^Sf[a`e+#adV[`S`UWe+#WfU-*

' Jda_af[a`+#WVgUSf[a`+#
e[Y`SYW+#WfU-

' Ga`[fad[`Y

' KWbadf[`Y

' H@G#gbVSf[`Y

' H>J#dWh[e[a`

' IfZWd#SUf[a`e#bdabaeWV#Tk#
efS]WZa^VWde

3<H?#;M@#8NL<N@BC@MAAA

' JdWhW`f[a`

' FS`V#geW#Ua`fda^e

' Ra`[`Y

' =g[^V[`Y#UaVWe

' >a_bdWZW`e[hW#b^S`e

' KWS^#WefSfW#V[eU^aegdWe

' G[f[YSf[a`

' FS`V#SUcg[e[f[a`

' Lag`V#[`eg^Sf[a`

' <h[YSf[a`#WSeW_W`fe

' IfZWd#SUf[a`e#bdabaeWV#Tk#
efS]WZa^VWde

5ICM@#-=<N@G@HN#8NL<N@BC@MM

' Ha[eW#STSfW_W`f#X^[YZf#fdSU]e#

' JdWXWdW`f[S^#dg`iSk#geW

' <dd[hS^.VWbSdfgdW#bdaUWVgdWe

' <[dbadf#^Skagf#_aV[X[USf[a`e

' Ha[eW#TSdd[Wde

' Kg`gb#W`U^aegdWe

' NeW#dWefd[Uf[a`e

' IfZWd#SUf[a`e#bdabaeWV#Tk#
efS]WZa^VWde

KWS^#@efSfW#?[eU^aegdWe

' GWfZaVe#Xad#[`Xad_[`Y#TgkWde#aX#bdabWdfk#[`#S[dbadf#h[U[`[fk#STagf#
S[dUdSXf#`a[eW

' KWcg[dW_W`f#aX#eW^^Wde#S`V.ad#dWS^#WefSfW#Tda]Wde#fa#[`Xad_#TgkWde

' JSdf#aX#fZW#eS^We#SYdWW_W`f

' HWi#EWdeWk#<eeaU[Sf[a`#aX#KWS^fade#efS`VSdV#Xad_

' <bb^[UST^W#fa#bdabWdf[We#i[fZ[`#S#ebWU[X[U#`a[eW#Ua`fagd#ad#i[fZ[`#S#
UWdfS[`#V[efS`UW#Xda_#S`#S[dbadf
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FS`V#NeW#KWla`[`Y

' @`SUfWV#Tk#^aUS^#\gd[eV[Uf[a`#i[fZ#^S`V#geW#S`V#la`[`Y#SgfZad[fk

' KWla`W#bdabWdf[We#i[fZ[`#ebWU[X[U#`a[eW#Ua`fagde#fa#TW#Ua_bSf[T^W#i[fZ#
S[dUdSXf#abWdSf[a`e

' D`fW`f#aX#dWla`[`Y#[e#fa#bdWhW`f#[`Ua_bSf[T^W#^S`V#geWe#Xda_#TW[`Y#
VWhW^abWV#`WSd#S`#<[dbadf

' KWla`[`Y#bda_afWe#Ua_bSf[T^W#^S`V#geWe#[`#S[dbadf#h[U[`[fk

' 1>SHGBG@ 9EEHPL ?HK Y@K9G=?9MA>KBG@Z H? >QBLMBG@ NL>L

FS`V#NeW#Ra`[`Y#IhWd^Ske

' @`SUfWV#Tk#^aUS^#\gd[eV[Uf[a`#i[fZ#^S`V#geW#S`V#la`[`Y#SgfZad[fk

' <Vabf[a`#aX#S#eWbSdSfW#ahWd^Sk#la`W#fZSf#iad]e#[`#fS`VW_#i[fZ#
g`VWd^k[`Y#la`W

' D`fW`f#[e#fa#bdWhW`f#[`Ua_bSf[T^W#^S`V#geWe#Xda_#TW[`Y#VWhW^abWV#`WSd#
S`#S[dbadf

' Jdah[VWe#YdWSfWd#VWfS[^e#dWYSdV[`Y#iZSf#[e#S^^aiST^W#[`#fZW#ahWd^Sk#la`W#
)W-Y-+#ZW[YZf#^[_[fe#fZSf#_Sk#TW#V[XXWdW`f*#

=g[^V[`Y#>aVWe

' @`SUfWV#Sf#fZW#efSfW#^WhW^#[`#bSdf`WdeZ[b#i[fZ#fZW#^aUS^#\gd[eV[Uf[a`

' D`fW`VWV#fa#dS[eW#_[`[_g_#Tg[^V[`Y#efS`VSdVe#[`#h[U[`[fk#aX#S`#S[dbadf

' D`fW`VWV#fa#bda_afW#Ua_bSf[T^W#^S`V#geWe#[`#S[dbadf#h[U[`[fk
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>aabWdSf[hW#FS`V#NeW#<YdWW_W`fe

' @`SUfWV#Tk#S[dbadf#eba`ead#)W-Y-+#Jadf#<gfZad[fk*#S`V#\gd[eV[Uf[a`e#i[fZ#
^aUS^#^S`V#geW#SgfZad[fk

' <YdWW_W`fe#SdW#XaUgeWV#a`#^S`V#geW+#dWVWhW^ab_W`f+#S`V#[`XdSefdgUfgdW#
[`#S[dbadf#h[U[`[fk

' D`fW`VWV#fa#bdWhW`f#[`Ua_bSf[T^W#^S`V#geWe#Xda_#TW[`Y#VWhW^abWV#[`#
S[dbadf#h[U[`[fk

>a__g`[fk#J^S``Wde#Aadg_e

' @efST^[eZWV#Tk#S[dbadf#eba`ead#)W-Y-+#Jadf#<gfZad[fk*#fa#Td[`Y#faYWfZWd#
hSd[age#\gd[eV[Uf[a`e#[`#S[dbadf#h[U[`[fk

' LZSdW#[`Xad_Sf[a`#bWdfS[`[`Y#fa#Ua_bdWZW`e[hW#b^S``[`Y+#^S`V#geW#
[eegWe+#la`[`Y#[eegWe+#S`V#`a[eW#_[f[YSf[a`#WXXadfe

' *GM>G=>= MH IKHOB=> 9 YE>O>E IE9RBG@ ?B>E=Z ?HK 9EE CNKBL=B<MBHGL BG 9BKIHKM 
h[U[`[fk

?[efd[Tgf[a`#aX#Ha[eW#G[f[YSf[a`#D`Xad_Sf[a`

' @`SUfWV#Tk#fZW#S[dbadf#eba`ead#)W-Y-+#fZW#Jadf#<gfZad[fk*

' D`fW`VWV#fa#[`Xad_#\gd[eV[Uf[a`e#[`#S[dbadf#h[U[`[fk#STagf#iZSf#ZSe#TWW`#
[_b^W_W`fWV+#iZSf#i[^^#TW#[_b^W_W`fWV+#eUZWVg^W#Xad#[_b^W_W`fSf[a`+#
WfU-

' JdaYdS_#fa#V[efd[TgfW#`a[eW#_[f[YSf[a`#[`Xad_Sf[a`#fa#S^^#\gd[eV[Uf[a`e#[`#
fZW#S[dbadf#h[U[`[fk

' D`Xad_Sf[a`#V[efd[TgfWV#a`#S#bWd[aV[U#TSe[e#)W-Y-+#_a`fZ^k+#T[,S``gS^^k+#
S``gS^^k+#WfU-*
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D_b^W_W`fSf[a`#aX#Ha[eW#G[f[YSf[a`#GWSegdWe

4@<MOL@ 0FCBC=CFCNQ#7@KOCL@G@HNM

2GJF@G@HN<NCIH#

7@MJIHMC=CFCNQ

6IMMC=F@ 1OH?CHB#

8IOL>@M

9QJC><F#/OL<NCIH#IA#

CGJF@G@HN<NCIH 9QJC><F#2GJF@G@HN<NCIH#.IMNM

Lag`V#

D`eg^Sf[a`

' FaUSfWV i[fZ[`#54#?HF

' D`fWd[ad#`a[eW#^WhW^#34#V=#ad#

YdWSfWd

' Ha#Wj[ef[`Y#UaVW#h[a^Sf[a`e

Jadf#<gfZad[fk A<<#] 7/'#

J<HQHE ] 1/'

1,2#VWUSVWe ' KWe[VW`f[S^9#&4/+///.g`[f#e[`Y^W#

XS_[^k+#&14+///.g`[f#_g^f[XS_[^k

' D`ef[fgf[a`S^#g`]`ai`+#^[]W^k#

ahWd#&0#_[^^[a`#bWd#bdabWdfk

Jae[f[hW#

OW`f[^Sf[a`

' FaUSfWV i[fZ[`#54#?HF

' D`fWd[ad#`a[eW#34#V=#ad#YdWSfWd

' Ha#Wj[ef[`Y#UaVW#h[a^Sf[a`e

Jadf#<gfZad[fk A<<#] 7/'#

J<HQHE ] 1/'

1,2#VWUSVWe; YW`WdS^^k#

Ua`VgUfWV#Sf#eS_W#f[_W#

Se#eag`V#[`eg^Sf[a`

' KWe[VW`f[S^9#&1/+///.g`[f

' D`ef[fgf[a`S^9##N`]`ai`

FS`V#

<Ucg[e[f[a`

' FaUSfWV i[fZ[`#54#?HF Jadf#<gfZad[fk A<<#] 7/'#

J<HQHE ] 1/'

FWee#fZS`#a`W#VWUSVW ' KWe[VW`f[S^9#&164+///.e[`Y^W#

XS_[^k#bSdUW^+#&23/+///._g^f[,

XS_[^k#bSdUW^

' D`ef[fgf[a`S^9#N`]`ai`#

@SeW_W`f#

<Ucg[e[f[a`

' FaUSfWV i[fZ[`#54#?HF Jadf#<gfZad[fk A<<#] 7/'#

J<HQHE ] 1/'

1,2#VWUSVWe; YW`WdS^^k#

Ua`VgUfWV#Sf#eS_W#f[_W#

Se#eag`V#[`eg^Sf[a`

' &6+4//.bSdUW^#ad#04'#aX#XS[d#

_Sd]Wf#hS^gW

=Sdd[Wde ' Jdah[VWe#4,V=#dWVgUf[a`#fa#

bdabWdf[We#i[fZ[`#54 ?HF

Jadf#<gfZad[fk A<<#] 7/'#

J<HQHE ] 1/'

1,4#kWSde ?WbW`Ve#a`#^W`YfZ#S`V#ZW[YZf#aX#

fZW#TSdd[Wd

.AE7'#*DE<?3E76#5ADED#3C7#43D76#A@#D<?<>3C#BCA=75ED#3E#AE;7C#3<CBACED&##*DE<?3E7D#H<>>#47#C78<@76#EA#C78>75E#>A53>#5A@6<E<A@D 6FC<@9#E;7#1*(#.)/#BCA57DD&

Lag`V#D`eg^Sf[a`

' JgdbaeW#]bdah[VW#S#Ua_bSf[T^W#[`Vaad#^[h[`Y#W`h[da`_W`f#fZdagYZ#
[`efS^^Sf[a`#aX#SUagef[US^#fdWSf_W`fe+#W-Y-+#SUagef[US^#Vaade#S`V#i[`Vaie

' KWeg^fe#[`#fZW#bSdUW^#TW[`Y#Ua`e[VWdWV#Ua_bSf[T^W#i[fZ[`#54#?HF#Ua`fagd

' @^[Y[T^W#Tg[^V[`Ye#)iZWdW#Wj[ef[`Y#[`fWd[ad#^WhW^#BL s 34#?HF*
' L[`Y^W,XS_[^k#dWe[VW`f[S^

' Gg^f[,XS_[^k#dWe[VW`f[S^

' @VgUSf[a`S^#XSU[^[f[We

' J^SUWe#aX#iadeZ[b

' CWS^fZ#USdW#XSU[^[f[We#S`V#afZWd#`a[eW#eW`e[f[hW#efdgUfgdWe#)USeW#Tk#USeW*

Jae[f[hW#OW`f[^Sf[a`

' JgdbaeW#] bdah[VW#fZW#ST[^[fk#fa#]WWb#i[`Vaie#U^aeWV#fa#dWeg^f#[`#S#Ua_bSf[T^W#
[`Vaad#^[h[`Y#W`h[da`_W`f#i[fZagf#eag`V#[`eg^Sf[`Y#SUagef[US^#fdWSf_W`fe

' <bb^[We#iZWdW#Za_We#SdW#`af#W^[Y[T^W#Xad#eag`V#[`eg^Sf[a`#fdWSf_W`f#TWUSgeW#
[`fWd[ad#^WhW^#[e TW^ai#34#?HF#4,2+#4,.)/41#1+32

' KWeg^fe#[`#fZW#bSdUW^#TW[`Y#Ua`e[VWdWV#Ua_bSf[T^W#i[fZ[`#fZW#54#?HF#Ua`fagd

' @^[Y[T^W#Tg[^V[`Ye
' L[`Y^W,XS_[^k#dWe[VW`f[S^

' Gg^f[,XS_[^k#dWe[VW`f[S^

' @VgUSf[a`S^#XSU[^[f[We

' J^SUWe#aX#iadeZ[b

' CWS^fZ#USdW#XSU[^[f[We#S`V#afZWd#`a[eW#eW`e[f[hW#efdgUfgdWe#)USeW#Tk#USeW*
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FS`V#<Ucg[e[f[a`

' JgdbaeW#[e#fa#SUcg[dW#^S`V#S`V#_S]W#[f#Ua_bSf[T^W#i[fZ#S[dbadf#abWdSf[a`e#Tk9
' KWVWhW^ab[`Y#fZW#bdabWdfk#[`fa#`a`,`a[eW#eW`e[f[hW#geW+#W-Y-+#Ua__WdU[S^#ad#[`Vgefd[S^#geW

' D`efS^^[`Y#eag`V#[`eg^Sf[a`#fdWSf_W`fe#S`V#dWeW^^[`Y#fZW#bdabWdfk#Se#Ua_bSf[T^W#

' KWeg^fe#[`#fZW#bSdUW^#TW[`Y#Ua`e[VWdWV#Ua_bSf[T^W#i[fZ#S[dUdSXf#`a[eW

' @^[Y[T^W#bSdUW^e
' L[`Y^W,XS_[^k#dWe[VW`f[S^

' Gg^f[,XS_[^k#dWe[VW`f[S^

' @VgUSf[a`S^#XSU[^[f[We

' J^SUWe#aX#iadeZ[b

' CWS^fZ#USdW#XSU[^[f[We#S`V#afZWd#`a[eW#eW`e[f[hW#efdgUfgdWe#)USeW#Tk#USeW*

@SeW_W`f#<Ucg[e[f[a`

' JgdbaeW#[e#fa#aTfS[`#Ua_bSf[T[^[fk#fZdagYZ#fZW#bgdUZSeW#aX#S`#WSeW_W`f#
i[fZ#fZW#bdabWdfk#ai`Wd#fZSf#YaWe#i[fZ#fZW#VWWV#fa#eZai#SUUWbfS`UW#aX#
TW[`Y#i[fZ[`#S`#SdWS#aX#WjUWee[hW#S[dUdSXf#`a[eW

' KWeg^fe#[`#fZW#bSdUW^#TW[`Y#Ua`e[VWdWV#Ua_bSf[T^W#i[fZ#S[dUdSXf#`a[eW

' @^[Y[T^W#bSdUW^e
' L[`Y^W,XS_[^k#dWe[VW`f[S^

' Gg^f[,XS_[^k#dWe[VW`f[S^

' @VgUSf[a`S^#XSU[^[f[We

' J^SUWe#aX#iadeZ[b

' CWS^fZ#USdW#XSU[^[f[We#S`V#afZWd#`a[eW#eW`e[f[hW#efdgUfgdWe#)USeW#Tk#USeW*

'0/-*(2*) M<>#(#JgT^[U#GWWf[`Y#Mab[Ue+#1/05,06

/<N@ 4@@NCHB 4<DIL#->NO<F#'#-HNC>CJ<N@?#9IJC>M

ES`gSdk#15+#1/06 M<>#8 , )A?B>7E7 JdWeW`f#X[def,dag`V#`a[eW#STSfW_W`f#S`S^keWe

GSdUZ#2/+#1/06 M<>#0/ JdWeW`f#eWUa`V,dag`V#`a[eW#STSfW_W`f#S`S^keWe

GSk#08+#1/06 M<>#00 JdWeW`f#X[def,dag`V#Ua_bSf[T^W#^S`V#geW#S^fWd`Sf[hWe

Eg^k#1/06 M<>#01 JdWeW`f#eWUa`V,dag`V#Ua_bSf[T^W#^S`V#geW#S^fWd`Sf[hWe

LWbfW_TWd#1/06 M<>#02 KWUa__W`V#STSfW_W`f#S`V#Ua_bSf[T[^[fk#_WSegdWe

HahW_TWd#1/06 M<>#03 ?[eUgee#H>J#_a`[fad[`Y S`V#[_b^W_W`fSf[a`

ES`gSdk#1/07 M<>#04 KWh[Wi#H>J dWUa__W`VSf[a`e

GSdUZ#1/07 M<>#05 ?[eUgee#?dSXf#H>J

GSk#1/07 JgT^[U#D`Xad_Sf[a` GWWf[`Y#2 JdWeW`f#?dSXf#H>J#dWUa__W`VSf[a`e

GSk#1/07 JgT^[U#CWSd[`Y#a`#H>J JdWeW`f#bdabaeWV H>J#S`V#dWh[eWV#H@Ge
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HMMH 
77 South Bedford Street 
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803 
781.229.0707 
www.hmmh.com 
 

MEE T ING  NO TE S  
Subject  PANYNJ EWR and TEB Part 150 TRACON Meeting  

Participants  TEB Study Team 

EWR Study Team 

PANYNJ Study Team 

FAA 

Date  January 27, 2017 

Time  1:00 – 1:35 pm 

Location  Telcon  

Reference  HMMH Job No.  307260 

Attendees by Organization: 

Port Authority HMMH FAA 

Adeel Yousuf Diana Wasiuk  Andrew Brooks  

Timothy Middleton Eugene Reindel Michael Porcello TRACON  

 Robert Mentzer David Sanchez  

  Stephen McClain TRACON 

  Suki Gill 

  Zack DeLaune 

 

TRACON Part 150 Meeting 

Slide 1 & 2 – Cover and Agenda 

Robert: Opened the meeting and reviewed the agenda 

Slide 3: TEB RWY 24 Southerly Departure Turn 

Robert: Discussed that EWR arrivals are at 220 degrees and TEB departures at 240 degrees.  
Accounting for 15 degrees of separation, the TEB team looked at the feasibility of a 235 
degree turn off Rwy 24.  

Steve:  He is open to suggestions and willing to take a look at the proposal, but does not want 
to make any promises. 

Mike:  Offered a general caution – it has taken FAA/N90 years to implement the simplest of 
procedures due to the complexity of the procedure development/implementation 
process;  nothing we suggest here will be accomplished quickly; N90 wants to make 
sure that we do not apply resources and attention against proposals that aren’t 
showing discernable benefits; there is some indication that the EWR 22L approach over 
95 that the FAA is currently working on might be completed before the conclusion of 
the Part 150 studies.   
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Andrew:  Acknowledged Mike’s comment and restated that the goal of the Part 150 process is to 

identify potential solutions, but that any proposed procedure would need to go 
through the proper procedure development process at some future time; we 
understand that nothing in this process will be expedited.  

Mike:  Asked how the Part 150 deals with shifting noise. 
Andrew:  We examine where and to what extent the shifts are happening and make value 

judgements for the initial recommendation; eventually proposals would be subject to a 
proper environmental review.   

Mike:  Changing the headings might be problematic since there are issues with today’s 240 
heading and 235 will be even more difficult to de-conflict especially with increased 
traffic at EWR and TEB; he is concerned about the feasibility of this proposal, but does 
not want to say no right away.  

Andrew:  What is the current issue with the procedure?  
Mike:  The fleet-mix has all high-performance aircraft and they get off and high quickly and 

anything that keeps them closer to the Rwy 22 arrivals at EWR will cause safety 
concerns.  Thought we should maybe look at if it can be done during the nighttime.   It 
might work better with the future EWR offset arrival. 

 
Slide 4 – TEB Runway 24 - 235 degree turn with EWR offset approach at night 

Robert: Discussed the possibility of the Runway 24 235 degree turn at night if there was the 
offset approach to EWR in Southflow. Greater than 235 degrees would be an even 
greater benefit, if possible. 

Mike:  TRACON proposed an off-set arrival to Runway 22L for nighttime;  so the off-set arrival 
combined with the 95 approach proposal would be a good place to look. 

Tim:  Night operations are where we are looking for improvements. 
Mike:  They will take a look at this proposal.   
Andrew:  We must be careful about how we describe the interaction between two airports 

because the Part 150s are supposed to be separate and unrelated studies, but we 
should not forgo looking at this opportunity.  

 
Next 5: EWR 75% Nighttime – Offset To Approach Runway 22L  

Gene:  This proposal has generated interest and is important from community engagement 
point of view.  

Mike:  This is a good option and they are working on it; they hope this one is one we can ‘drag 
across the finish line’. 

Andrew:   We received feedback during the TAC from user community about wanting to stabilize 
on the centerline early; just to let Mike know that there is some pushback from the 
user community.  

Mike:  Aware but proceeding. 
Mike:  No pushback from the Tower or TRACON.  
Tim:  We need to formalize a version of a preferential use program for night ops.  
 
Slide 6: NBAA High-Density at TEB 

Mike:  Can’t offer a comment because he isn’t familiar with the details of this proposal.  
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Bob:  Described the procedure and explained the reliance on reducing power at 800’ to then 

reapply at 1500’.  
Steve:  All the time or night only?  
Bob:  All the time if possible, however we only included use of this option for flights not being 

held down below 3000’. 
Steve:  Already have a procedure that’s considered overly complicated by users resulting in 

high cockpit workload.  
Steve:  There are other places where this happens and sometimes it can cause loss of 

separation.  
Bob:  Aware of possible issues, this is why we only looked at procedures where the pilot is 

cleared to climb to 3000’ or above. 
Tim:  We will share our slides on the NBAA procedures and maybe the TRACON can include 

this in the work they are doing already to reduce workload and power deviation issues.  
 

Additional Discussion Not Related To Slides:  

Gene:  TAC asked for RNAV departures from RWYs 4/22 to follow the turnpike and avoid 
dispersion.   

Tim:  Can we make departures of RWY 22 less dispersed.   
Mike:  The aircraft have to turn east most of the time which is why we see the dispersion; if 

community is looking at an RNAV that would concentrate the tracks then he is not sure 
that it would yield a benefit because it takes the automation some time to engage 
before it can allow a turn.  Conventional procedures turn easier since they don’t 
require the flight bag to engage.  TRACON is working to see if they can fix the TENNIS 
procedure to help out with the noise issues at LGA.  

Gene:  We will communicate to the TAC examples from Boston that will show that RNAV will 
not give us the benefit due to the automation engaging later than needed to make the 
190 turn.  

Andrew:  Can TRACON help with reviewing responses to public comments as we proceed? Both 
Mike and Steve said they are willing to help.  

 

Future meetings w/Air Traffic 

Discussion of whether or not HMMH has more to show to Air Traffic for the call. Andrew will check 
with tower managers to see if he can get them to join the call. HMMH will prepare slides for the 
next meeting.  
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HMMH 

77 South Bedford Street 

Burlington, Massachusetts 01803 

781.229.0707 

www.hmmh.com 

 

MEE T ING  NOTE S  
Subject  PANYNJ, HMMH Meeting with NY TRACON  

Participants                    

Port Authority HMMH Team FAA 

Tim Middleton Mary Ellen Eagan Lindsay Butler 

Adeel Yousuf Gene Reindel Suki Gill 

Ralph Tamburro Diana Wasiuk Stephen McClain 

 Rhea Gundry  

 Bob Mentzer  

 Jessica Cohen  

 Dominic Scarano  

   

Date  May 24, 2017 

Time  2:30 – 3:30 pm 

Location  Telcon 

Reference  HMMH Job No.  307260 

 

EWR 
1. Runway 22L Offset Approach 

- HMMH opened the meeting by acknowledging the responses TRACON provided to the 
list of questions sent to them on April 3, 2017. Specifically regarding the Runway 22L 
offset approach, HMMH would like to discuss with TAC airline representatives and ask 
how they would fly the approach. PA agrees and would like to have conversations with 
airlines. PA has already received feedback from FedEx stating that they will not fly any 
type of offset approach due to company safety protocol for their MD11s. TRACON has 
already gotten commitment to evaluate an offset approach from Delta, United, and 
UPS. The next item discussed was determining the point at which an aircraft must align 
with the runway centerline for the offset approach. TRACON states that this is a 
modeling consideration and not a TRACON issue. It is dependent on the user, aircraft 
performance, and pilot discretion.  

 
2. Earlier Turns Off Runway After Departure 

- Any early turns off the runway after departure is dependent on aircraft performance. 
HMMH suggests looking at how many aircraft turn at the 1 ½ or 2 mile marks. The TAC 
suggested changing the heading at which aircraft turned off Runways 22R and 22L after 
departure, however, aircraft are already on a 190o heading. Any turn further to the east 
will affect LGA operations and may result in a hold-down of EWR departures. PA is 
interested in evaluating a more defined RNAV path off Runways 22L and 22R. TRACON 
needs input as to where PA would like to see the aircraft turn. HMMH will plot 
dispersed headings and send to TRACON. HMMH will look at deviations from the 190o 
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heading in small increments, model them, and send to TRACON for review if noise 
reduction can be achieved.  

 
3. Changes to Arrival Profiles 

- PA would like to evaluate if noise reduction can be achieved through concentrating 
arrival paths.  TRACON states that it may be possible to build a transition to the Runway 
22L ILS through Broadway. It would be unlikely to use during the day, but it may be 
possible to use at night. TRACON will send a draft of the profile and how aircraft will fly 
it. TRACON suggests engaging with users to find out what percentage of night 
operations would be able to fly the transition. 

 
4. Preferential Runway Use 

- TRACON suggests engaging with the tower for any preferential runway use questions.  
 

TEB 
1. Runway 24 Departure Turns 

- TRACON states that the 230 o and 235o turns are the same procedure and will only be 
used at night and when EWR 22L offset approach is in use. TRACON stated that it will 
be a conventional procedure rather than an RNAV procedure.  It would follow similar 
language as the Teterboro ONE procedure for Runway 24.  “Climb heading 230o to 1500 
(remain at 1500) feet then turn right heading to 280o.  TRACON believes 230 o would 
provide a larger noise benefit but either proposal would work. 

- TRACON also added that being a conventional procedure the turn would be based on 
aircraft performance. HMMH asked if it would be possible to include a distance (such as 
to a certain DME) to keep the aircraft on the 230/235 heading for a longer distance.  
TRACON added that would be possible.  HMMH will evaluate whether a distance is 
needed and to what extent. 

2. HMMH asked if EWR is using the offset would it be possible to get additional departures off 
from Runway 19 since the procedure passes directly over Runway 19. 
- TRACON stated no, conflicts with EWR arrivals would remain and we would not expect 

an increase in Runway 19 departures.  
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2600 Capitol Avenue 

Suite 200 

Sacramento, CA  95816 

916.564.4500 phone 

916.564.4501 fax 

www.esassoc.com 

meeting notes 

project PANYNJ JFK and LGA 14 CFR Part 150 Studies 

meeting 
date 

October 6, 2017 meeting 
time 

11:00 A.M. EDT 

present PA: Tim Middleton, Kelly Mitchell, Ralph Tamburro, 
Adeel Yousuf  
ESA: Steve Alverson, Mike Arnold, Chris Sequeira 
HMMH: Mary Ellen Eagan, Bob Mentzer, Gene 
Reindel 
FAA: Maria Aviles, Andrew Brooks, Lindsay Butler, 
Suki Gill, Angela Guzman, Steve Kapsalis, Joey 
Medders, Steve McClain, Kathy Moclair-Shea, Mike 
Porcello, David Sanchez 

route to Tim Middleton, Kelly 
Mitchell, Adeel Yousuf  

distribution    XXXX
date 

Subject Special Port Authority/FAA Discussion on Flyability of Proposed Noise Abatement Procedure 
Concepts  

Kelly Mitchell and Adeel Yousuf (Port Authority) opened the meeting and invited the FAA to discuss 

aircraft operator reactions to the Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR), Teterboro Airport (TEB), 

John F. Kennedy International Airport (JFK), and LaGuardia Airport (LGA) 14 CFR Part 150 Study noise 

abatement procedure concepts presented to operators on September 8, 2017. Andrew Brooks (FAA) 

indicated that FAA had spoken to some aircraft operators afterward, and that it was clear to FAA that 

operators were concerned about the concepts presented. He said that he intended to discuss those concerns 

on this call and recommended that the participants on this call hold a follow-up conversation with aircraft 

operators at a later date. Andrew also explained that the FAA is willing to work with the Port Authority, 

so that any noise abatement procedures selected for implementation are published as close as possible to 

the publication of FAA Records of Approval (ROAs) for the four 14 CFR Part 150 Studies. 

Mike Porcello (FAA) stated that the procedures being proposed are no different than other procedures in 

the National Airspace System (NAS). He indicated that aircraft operator participants on the September 8, 

2017 presentation may not have been the people who represent decision-makers in their respective 

companies. Andrew Brooks (FAA) indicated that aircraft operators consistently raise concerns about the 

flight procedure development process and about being called upon in public forums to explain their 

reluctance to fly certain types of procedures. Andrew then asked how operator comments from the 

September 8, 2017 presentation have influenced the noise modeling process for proposed noise abatement 

procedures in the 14 CFR Part 150 Studies. 

2 

Steve Alverson (ESA) responded that in general, aircraft operators were asking for more procedure design 

details to react to. He added that some operator comments were similar to comments raised by NY 

TRACON1 (N90) (e.g., the constraints placed upon procedure design by the limitations of RNAV2

criteria). Steve stated that the ESA Study Team modeled the procedures that had enough detail to support 

modeling, using information such as draft TARGETS3 files that had been provided by the FAA. 

Gene Reindel (HMMH) indicated that aircraft operators said they could fly the proposed EWR offset 

approach to Runway 22L by using certain “NextGen-type” instrumentation that not all aircraft are 

equipped with. Mike Porcello (FAA) stated that the intent was to create a visual procedure, with the 

understanding that an offset approach would need fairly high minimums. Mike added that the Port 

Authority and the FAA are not asking aircraft operators to fly an offset approach at minimums. He 

recommended that community affairs staff at aircraft operator companies be engaged for further 

discussions. Mike also recommended that the proposed EWR offset procedure be modeled and that 

further exploration occur to determine where the offset should be placed. He reminded the group that the 

proposed EWR offset procedure, if implemented, would enable the use of the proposed TEB Runway 24 

nighttime4 noise abatement departure. Gene responded that the proposed EWR offset procedure will not 

provide benefit to the Ironbound neighborhood in Newark, NJ if the offset is further away than two miles 

from the Runway 22L landing threshold.  

Chris Sequeira (ESA) added that for JFK, the ESA Study Team has decided not to show preliminary 

modeling results of the proposed “Tighten SKORR” and “Reduce Runway 31L Intersection Departures at 

Night” concepts due to aircraft operator concerns about the modeling process. Aircraft operators had 

indicated that aircraft flying RNAV departures cannot turn before passing the runway end. Operators had 

also commented that aircraft flying the full length of Runway 31L (vs. departing from Taxiway KD) 

would load their aircraft to make use of the additional runway length, reducing or eliminating potential 

noise benefits. Mike Porcello (FAA) responded that aircraft flying RNAV departures can turn after 

passing 400 feet, adding that the vast majority of JFK Runway 31L departures are RNAV departures. 

Chris replied that the Port Authority’s ANOMS5 data indicate that many RNAV departures from Runway 

31L are currently turning left before passing the runway end. 

Mike Porcello (FAA) recommended that a test of “Tighten SKORR” be implemented in order to 

determine what flight tracks would result from the proposed procedure. Joey Medders (FAA) asked about 

the length of such a test, with various options such as 90 days or 6 months. Mike Porcello indicated that if 

a test were to be implemented, it would be best executed at opportune times (i.e., outside of busy 

departure periods). He indicated that buy-in from aircraft operators would have to be obtained. Andrew 

Brooks (FAA) indicated that a test, if implemented, would run beyond the JFK Noise Compatibility 

Program (NCP) schedule. Andrew said that the draft JFK NCP Report is due to the FAA in May 2018. 

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) expressed concern that a test of the procedure may delay the NCP Report 

and recommended that such a test would be better executed after the ROA. Andrew Brooks suggested that 

the topic of “Tighten SKORR” modeling methodology may not be resolved on this call. 

1 TRACON: Terminal Radar Approach Control. 
2 RNAV: Area Navigation. 
3 TARGETS: Terminal Area Route Generation and Traffic Simulation software. 
4 Nighttime: 10:00 P.M. to 6:59:59 A.M. Daytime: 7:00 A.M. to 9:59:59 P.M. 
5 ANOMS: Airport Noise and Operations Management System. 
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Andrew Brooks (FAA) stated that aircraft operators have told FAA, “nothing is off the table, but the devil 

is in the details.” He stressed that utilization rates must be determined for some of the proposed noise 

abatement procedures. Andrew mentioned the EWR offset arrival procedure as an example, indicating 

that a 100 percent utilization rate concerns aircraft operators, but a 75 percent utilization rate may allow 

for aircraft that cannot fly the procedure. Tim Middleton (Port Authority) replied that the EWR Study 

Team is looking at multiple scenarios that may provide even a small amount of benefit to the Ironbound 

neighborhood. Gene Reindel (HMMH) agreed, stating that the EWR Study Team is looking at potential 

benefits of different offset distances for the EWR offset procedure. Gene added that feasible NCP 

strategies are typically implemented well after a 14 CFR Part 150 Study ROA, though the Port Authority 

and the Study Teams appreciate FAA’s efforts to accelerate the review/approval schedule for the 14 CFR 

Part 150 Studies. He stated that the purpose of an NCP is to illustrate benefits that could be possible. 

Steve Alverson (ESA) raised the concern of modeling noise abatement procedures that the aircraft 

operators later disagree with in public forums, while Mike Arnold (ESA) warned against portraying 

potential benefits that may not materialize. Andrew Brooks (FAA) replied that the goal is to keep lines of 

communication open between stakeholders in the NCP process. Specific to “Tighten SKORR,” Andrew 

recommended that it may be better to focus on other proposed noise abatement procedures with potential 

benefits for the time being.  

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) raised the proposed Runway 24 nighttime noise abatement departure for 

TEB. He asked if that proposed procedure is still dependent upon the implementation of the EWR offset 

approach. Andrew Brooks (FAA) replied that the dependency still exists. Mike Porcello (FAA) 

recommended a continued focus on “Tighten SKORR.” He also indicated that the proposed procedure 

that would turn JFK Runway 22L/R nighttime departures to heading 240 requires the implementation of 

the proposed procedure that would increase the altitudes of nighttime JFK Runway 22L/R arrivals. Mike 

reminded the group that FedEx expressed concerns about the descent angle that the Runway 22L/R arrival 

may require, while adding that in N90’s view, the descent angle is flyable. Mike indicated that the 

proposed “Tighten SKORR” procedure would deliver benefits during both daytime and nighttime, in 

contrast with the proposed procedure that would turn JFK Runway 22L/R nighttime departures to heading 

240. 

Mike Porcello (FAA) then asked about the modeling results of the proposed procedure revising the 

NTHNS and GLDMN RNAV departures from LGA Runway 13. He added that aircraft operator concerns 

about the procedure’s climb gradient were due to a misperception. Chris Sequeira (ESA) replied that the 

ESA Study Team modeled an early draft of the procedure from March 2017, and that much of the noise 

benefit may be outside the DNL6 65 contour. Mike stated that the NTHNS and GLDMN Runway 13 

departures would continue to be refined, to increase the probability that departing aircraft remain over 

Flushing Meadows Corona Park.  

Mike Porcello (FAA) commented on the proposed implementation of ICAO7 NADP1.8 He stated that if 

this proposal were to be carried forward, N90 would need to know the times of operation and the speeds 

of aircraft flying such a departure. Andrew Brooks (FAA) replied that if ICAO NADP1 is recommended 

6 DNL: Day-Night Average Sound Level. 
7 ICAO: International Civil Aviation Organization. 
8 NADP1: Noise Abatement Departure Procedure (NADP) that may provide benefit to neighborhoods close to an airport. 
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in an NCP Report, N90 would be engaged by other FAA employees prior to FAA deciding whether to 

approve such a strategy.  

Andrew Brooks (FAA) asked whether the group would be available for a follow-up conversation with 

aircraft operators in the next few weeks, to discuss the operator concerns raised on September 8, 2017. 

Mike Porcello (FAA) replied that dates outside of the October 18 – 20 and October 24 – 26 windows 

would be best for N90. Kelly Mitchell (Port Authority) recommended November for the follow-up 

conversation. Adeel Yousuf (Port Authority) added that the conversation should be a webinar meeting 

rather than an in-person meeting and should potentially be scheduled on a Friday, to maximize 

attendance. Andrew requested a list of contact information for operators that participated in the 

September 8, 2017 call. Steve Alverson (ESA) thanked Mike for N90’s support in the 14 CFR Part 150 

Studies, while Andrew reiterated that the FAA’s goal is to review and issue approvals of any 

recommended noise abatement procedures during the NCP process.  

The meeting was adjourned at noon EDT. 
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project PANYNJ EWR, TEB, JFK, and LGA 14 CFR Part 
150 Studies 

meeting 
date 

November 3, 2017 meeting 
time 

11:00 A.M. EDT 

 
present PA: Tim Middleton, Kelly Mitchell, Ralph Tamburro, 

Adeel Yousuf 
FAA: Maria Aviles, Andrew Brooks, Lindsay Butler, 
John DePhillips, Suki Gill, Angela Guzman, Steve 
Kapsalis, Steve McClain, Joey Medders, Gary Nielsen, 
Mike Porcello, David Sanchez, David Swanson 
ESA: Steve Alverson, Chris Sequeira 
HMMH: Rhea Gundry, Gene Reindel, Dominic 
Scarano 
American Airlines: Wes Googe, Brian Townsend 
Delta Air Lines: Chip Beall 
FedEx: Larry Hills 
JetBlue: Joe Bertapelle, Joe DeVito 
Southwest Airlines: George Hodgson, Gary McMullin, 
Rich Teilborg 
United Airlines: Glenn Morse, Ron Renk, William 
Patterson 
United Parcel Service: Jonathan Bonds 
 

route to Kelly Mitchell, Adeel 
Yousuf, Tim Middleton 

 
distribution    November 20, 2017 
date 
 
Subject Special Port Authority/FAA/Aircraft Operators Meeting on Specific Proposed Noise Abatement 

Procedure Concepts for the 14 CFR Part 150 Studies at TEB, EWR, JFK, and LGA 
 

Andrew Brooks (FAA) opened the teleconference at 11:03 A.M. EDT and thanked participants for 
joining. He indicated that the purpose of the teleconference is to discuss additional technical details of 
several specific noise abatement procedures that were initially presented to aircraft operators on 
September 8, 2017 for the Teterboro (TEB), Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR), John F. 
Kennedy International Airport (JFK), and LaGuardia Airport (LGA) 14 CFR Part 150 Studies. He then 
invited all participants to introduce themselves.  

 

  

2 

EWR PROPOSED NOISE ABATEMENT PROCEDURE CONCEPT 

EWR Offset Approach to Runway 22L 

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) briefly introduced HMMH as the prime consultant for the TEB and EWR 
14 CFR Part 150 Studies. Rhea Gundry (HMMH) explained that the proposed EWR offset approach to 
Runway 22L is intended to direct nighttime1 arrivals from the north to the east of, rather than over, the 
Ironbound community in Newark, NJ. She explained that all details of the procedure do not have to be 
resolved by the close of the EWR Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) development process, however, 
the Port Authority and HMMH are interested in continuing the conversation about what procedure design 
concepts may be feasible. Rhea summarized operator feedback from the September 8th conference call. 
Specifically, that most operators recommended an RNAV2 (RNP3) approach, and that a visual approach 
would require aircraft to be aligned with the runway before reaching the Ironbound community. She 
stated that the offset approach must intercept the Runway 22L approach course within one nautical mile 
of the runway end in order to provide a noise benefit to the community. Rhea added that the Port 
Authority would still be interested in the offset approach even if the offset must be farther away from the 
runway end, because an offset approach to EWR Runway 22L will enable the possibility of a noise 
abatement departure from TEB Runway 24. 

Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated that the Port Authority and the HMMH Study Team will be 
looking at modeling different offset distances from the runway end. The goal is to propose a procedure 
with the offset located between 0.5 and 4.26 nautical miles from the runway end. He added that the draft 
concept given to the Port Authority was provided by Kevin Thompson at the FAA and intended to be a 
“first rough cut” draft. Gary McMullin (Southwest Airlines) asked how many degrees were in the offset. 
Rhea Gundry (HMMH) responded that the offset is 12 degrees from the runway centerline. Ron Renk 
(United Airlines) indicated that United Airlines would like to see a procedure with lateral and vertical 
guidance, since the procedure will be used at night at the end of long flights and long pilot working hours. 
The other aircraft operators on the call agreed with United Airlines’ recommendation. 

Mike Porcello (FAA) indicated that there are other approaches and departures in the National Airspace 
System that look similar to the noise abatement concepts that the Port Authority is considering for the 14 
CFR Part 150 Studies. He added that the intention of the process is to determine notional designs and 
involve operators in order to develop flyable procedures. He recommended that the group look at noise 
abatement procedures in other regions to see how they are utilized, with the understanding that many of 
those procedures are visual procedures. Glenn Morse (United Airlines) asked when FAA Flight Standards 
(AFS) expects pilots to align with the runway when flying an instrument approach in visual conditions. 
He added that there is no requirement to fly an offset approach to the runway threshold if the pilot 
identifies the runway end at a farther distance. Gary McMullin (Southwest Airlines) agreed, adding that 
most pilots will break from the instrument approach and align with the runway once it is in sight. In that 
situation, there is no longer any vertical or lateral guidance provided. Tim Middleton (Port Authority) 
stated that an RNP approach may be a solution. Dave Swanson (FAA) stated his understanding that the 

                                                      
1 Daytime: 7:00 A.M. to 9:59:59 P.M. Nighttime: 10:00 P.M. to 6:59:59 A.M. 
2 RNAV: Area Navigation. 
3 RNP: Required Navigation Performance. 
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proposed EWR 22L offset approach concept is designed to TERPS4 criteria and thus should be flyable. 
He added that even if a waiver is required, AFS would ensure that a waivered procedure meets an 
equivalent level of safety. Dave indicated that he understands that not every operator or aircraft type can 
fly every kind of procedure; the proposed concept is a potential solution, but is not perfect for all 
stakeholders, and there may be no other alternatives for abating noise to a community that is one nautical 
mile from the runway end.  

One commenter stated that the offset approach concept is a starting point for future work, and Mike 
Porcello (FAA) agreed. Tim Middleton (Port Authority) expressed the group sentiment that lateral and 
vertical guidance must be provided until the aircraft aligns with the runway, and indicated that there may 
be multiple ways of doing this. He stated that there should be an effort to determine what types of 
procedure designs will provide such guidance, then use one of those procedure designs as a final 
modeling assumption. Tim also added that there is an understanding that the modeling assumption may 
not be the same as a final procedure design. Mike Porcello (FAA) asked Ralph Tamburro (Port Authority) 
if GBAS5 technology could provide suitable procedure concepts in the long term. Ralph replied in the 
affirmative. Ron Renk (United Airlines) indicated that a GLS6 approach with an RNP feed could provide 
an offset close to the airport. Tim Middleton reiterated that the current goal is to determine a procedure 
concept for modeling purposes, with the understanding that a finalized procedure may be different after 
further development work. Gene Reindel (HMMH) indicated that the question to be answered is, what 
can be done with an offset approach, so that the noise modeling can show the potential benefit for 
documentation purposes? Joey Medders (FAA) agreed with this process. 

Andrew Brooks (FAA) asked if the design of the EWR Runway 22 offset approach has ramifications for 
the proposed TEB Runway 24 noise abatement departure concept. Tim Middleton (Port Authority) stated 
that the answer to that question has not been determined. Mike Porcello (FAA) suggested that protection 
of the TEB departure concept should be a design parameter for the EWR Runway 22L offset approach. 
Joey Medders (FAA) asked about the timeline for development of the EWR noise abatement concept, and 
Andrew Brooks replied that the timeline has not been established yet and took an action item to get an 
answer. Tim Middleton stated that there is a TEB Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) meeting next 
week, and the Port Authority may be able to provide a general timeline after the meeting. He took an 
action item to investigate. 

 

JFK PROPOSED NOISE ABATEMENT PROCEDURE CONCEPTS 

Kelly Mitchell (Port Authority) introduced the JFK 14 CFR Part 150 Study and stated that today’s 
discussion builds on the discussion from September 8, 2017. She indicated that only a subset of 
procedures from September 8th will be discussed on today’s call. Kelly thanked FAA Flight Standards and 
other FAA flight procedure staff for attending the call.  

                                                      
4 TERPS: Terminal Instrument Procedures. 
5 GBAS: Ground-Based Augmentation System. 
6 GLS: GBAS Landing System. 
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1. Reduce Runway 31L Intersection Departures at Night 

Chris Sequeira (ESA) briefly described the proposed strategy, which is intended to increase the distance 
between aircraft and the Howard Beach and Hamilton Beach neighborhoods at night. He explained that in 
calendar year 2014, 25% of all nighttime departures at JFK departed from the intersection of Runway 31L 
and Taxiway KD. Brian Townsend (American Airlines) asked if the goal is to reduce noise or to eliminate 
noise, and if the proposed strategy has buy-in from the communities. Chris replied that the goal is to 
reduce noise over the neighborhoods, specifically by reducing the number of dwelling units and 
population within the DNL7 65 contour. Kelly Mitchell (Port Authority) added that the foremost goal is to 
reduce the contour size, which is required by 14 CFR Part 150 for recommended noise abatement 
procedures, and then the benefits will accrue to the community. Steve Alverson (ESA) agreed that the 
objective is to reduce the size of the DNL 65 contour, which may reduce the cost of a potential sound 
insulation program. He added that the key question for the proposed strategy is how aircraft operators 
may respond to the additional runway length made available when aircraft are directed to use the full 
length of Runway 31L rather than an intersection for departures. Steve indicated that the preference is that 
operators do not reconfigure their aircraft, thus maximizing potential noise benefit, but also added that 
airline economics may motivate operators to use different departure configurations under the scenario of 
the proposed strategy. 

Joe Bertapelle (JetBlue) replied that configuration changes cannot easily be determined in advance 
because a pilot’s Flight Management System (FMS) dictates how the aircraft is configured. He added that 
a discussion would have to be held with aircraft operator engineering teams. Ron Renk (United Airlines) 
stated that the aircraft operators’ goal is to maximize revenue, but there are agreements with engine 
leasing companies that dictate standards of engine care; these agreements favor the use of reduced-thrust 
takeoffs. Thus there is a potential that engine takeoff thrust would be lower if the proposed strategy were 
implemented. Larry Hills (FedEx) pointed out that the Port Authority does not currently recommend a 
specific Noise Abatement Departure Procedure (NADP) for aircraft operators to utilize, and added that 
FedEx could easily accommodate a Port Authority-recommended NADP. Chris Sequeira (ESA) stated 
that the ESA Study Team has analyzed the potential noise effects of the conceptual NADP1 and NADP2 
profiles described in the Integrated Noise Model (INM) User Guide; the analysis results can be found on 
the Port Authority website.  

Chris Sequeira (ESA) stated the understanding that fine details needed for determining the impacts of this 
proposed strategy may not be worked out during the NCP process. Kelly Mitchell (Port Authority) 
expressed the understanding that the details of configuration changes would need further discussion with 
the FAA and the airlines. Andrew Brooks (FAA) suggested the modeling assumption that aircraft 
departing from the full length of the runway would not reconfigure their aircraft for the additional length. 
He added that from a 14 CFR Part 150 perspective, this assumption would be reasonable for NCP 
modeling, rather than determining further details at this point. Chris replied that the ESA Study Team has 

                                                      
7 DNL: Day-Night Average Sound Level. 
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performed preliminary modeling using this assumption, but the modeling result appears to be an upper 
bound (i.e., may overstate the noise reduction benefits), based on the discussion that aircraft operators are 
likely to reconfigure their aircraft for the additional runway length. Mike Porcello (FAA) recommended 
that a live test be held for several months, coordinated with JFK Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT). 
Andrew Brooks replied that the NCP schedule must be considered during any efforts to obtain further 
technical details. Steve Alverson (ESA) stated that the Port Authority would be very hesitant to include an 
overly-optimistic assumption in an NCP as it could reduce the number of potentially eligible dwelling 
units, if the Port Authority were to pursue sound insulation. Andrew Brooks suggested that there are 
factors that should likely be discussed in a smaller group, and also stated that the Port Authority has 
discretion to pursue this strategy or not pursue it, either during this NCP or in a future NCP update. 

2. Implement Proposed “Tighten SKORR” Departure Procedure 

Chris Sequeira (ESA) presented the proposed concept, which involves moving the “SKORR” waypoint so 
that aircraft may gain increased distance from the Howard Beach and Hamilton Beach communities. He 
explained that the vast majority of Runway 31L departures today are RNAV departures, and that there is a 
wide variation in locations where aircraft turn left after departing Runway 31L. Mike Porcello (FAA) 
recommended that an operator evaluate the concept using flight simulation. Gary McMullin (Southwest 
Airlines) asked if the proposed procedure passed TARGETS8 RNAV criteria checks, to which Mike 
replied no. Mike added that there is a conventional procedure design that may work, but that the FAA 
would be reluctant to design and implement new conventional procedures. Gary observed that the 
proposed procedure may not be flyable and recommended a face-to-face discussion to refine the design. 
He added that flights currently turning early may turn later with the proposed procedure, increasing noise 
levels rather than decreasing them. A commenter stated that a “VA9 → DF10” RNAV coding might work; 
Gary McMullin added that a “VI11 → CF12” coding would increase noise levels rather than decreasing 
them.  

Steve McClain (FAA) asked if reducing intersection departures and using the existing SKORR procedure 
would lead to earlier turns. Gary McMullin (Southwest Airlines) replied that aircraft may actually turn 
later under this scenario, depending on how operators reconfigure their aircraft. He added that at 
Southwest Airlines, takeoff thrust settings are held until passing approximately 1,000 feet of altitude 
above ground level (AGL). Mike Porcello agreed, while indicating that nighttime departures are often 
performed by heavier aircraft. A commenter stated that aircraft observed on radar to turn farther away 
from the airport may already be using the full length of Runway 31L. Steve Alverson (ESA) expressed 
the understanding that earlier turns are compatible with the aircraft operators’ goal of reducing track miles 
for their operations. He asked if there was a procedure design other than the proposed concept that could 
help implement this goal. A commenter responded that there is no easy way to turn earlier, as aircraft 
following RNAV departures must pass through 400 feet AGL before turning. Gary McMullin added that 
a thrust reduction would add to the distance needed before an aircraft passes 400 feet.  

                                                      
8 TARGETS: Terminal Area Route Generation and Traffic Simulation software. 
9 VA: Maintain heading until reaching a specified altitude. 
10 DF: Fly directly to a specified navigational fix. 
11 VI: Maintain heading until intercepting a given heading to the next RNAV leg. 
12 CF: Fly a specified course to a specified fix. 

6 

Joe DeVito (JetBlue) asked how an elimination of intersection departures may affect airport throughput. 
Ralph Tamburro (Port Authority) stated that when JFK is using a multiple-runway configuration, 
intersection departures would be used. He clarified that a discussion of full-length takeoffs from Runway 
31L is focused on nighttime hours, adding that JFK ATCT will often use full-length departures at night if 
the full runway length is available.  

Joe DeVito (JetBlue) asked about the usage hours for the proposed “Tighten SKORR” concept. Chris 
Sequeira (ESA) replied that it would be used during daytime and nighttime hours, replacing the existing 
SKORR departure. Joe DeVito (JetBlue) asked about the implications for airport throughput. Ralph 
Tamburro (Port Authority) replied that departures would still be released from an intersection if JFK is 
using a multiple-runway configuration. Steve Alverson (ESA) indicated that there may be an additional 
benefit from combining the “Tighten SKORR” concept with a reduction of intersection departures at 
nighttime; this combination is not being suggested for daytime use. Joe DeVito (JetBlue) expressed his 
concern that departure throughput not be impacted during the summertime, especially in situations of 
thunderstorms. Steve Alverson agreed. Ralph Tamburro stated that if the Port Authority’s airports are 
backed up, noise abatement procedures typically will not be used.  

Joe DeVito (JetBlue) asked if an aircraft FMS would allow the use of an intersection departure profile 
even if the aircraft is using the full length of Runway 31L. The response was that any parameters 
regarding power settings and obstacle clearance would have to be evaluated through individual aircraft 
operator systems. Gary McMullin (Southwest) agreed, indicating that operator performance engineering 
staff would have to be engaged. He added that it is difficult for the pilot to override an FMS, because all 
aircraft performance numbers then change. The typical choices are, either use reduced thrust based on 
FMS parameters, or use a full-thrust departure. Mike Porcello (NYTRAOCN) asked what pilots do if a 
portion of the runway is NOTAMed13 as unavailable. An aircraft operator responded that if the FMS were 
to be directed to use a shorter runway length when departing the full length of Runway 31L, operator 
performance engineering staff would have to enter the required data into the performance management 
system. Chip Beall (Delta) stated that most Delta pilots departing from JFK will load intersection 
departure performance requirements because they represent worst-case runway length requirements; if the 
pilots are then directed by JFK ATCT to use a full-length takeoff, the pilots will keep the intersection 
departure requirements rather than changing the FMS parameters during the aircraft taxi operation.  

 

NEXT STEPS 
Andrew Brooks (FAA) indicated that the FAA will reach out to the Port Authority to discuss next steps. 
Mike Porcello (FAA) indicated that the LGA noise abatement procedure concepts are still being 
developed, including the offset approach to LGA Runway 22. He recommended that a future group 
discussion focus on these concepts. Mike added that a LGA Runway 4 departure avoiding overflight of 
Clason Point (in The Bronx) may be implemented using conventional procedures. He also stated that the 
concept of increasing altitudes of JFK Runway 22L/22R arrivals at night is being advanced outside of the 
14 CFR Part 150 process; the FAA will engage operators in the future about flyability. 

                                                      
13 NOTAM: Notice to airmen. 
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ACTION ITEM 
Andrew Brooks took an action item to get back to Joey Medders on the timeframe for developing the 
EWR Runway 22L Offset Approach. Tim Middleton took an action item to investigate the potential TEB 
noise abatement departure development schedule after the upcoming TEB TAC meeting. 

 
ADJOURN 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 P.M. EDT. 
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Federal Aviation Administration 
 
Eastern Service Center 
Operations Support Group 

 
 

Date:   February 22, 2018          

Meeting Minutes 

 

Subject:   Telcon on Proposed New & Amended Arrival Procedures at Teterboro Airport    

Participants:   Timothy Middleton, Port Authority 
  Adeel Yousuf, Port Authority 
  Gabriel Andino, Teterboro Airport 
  Bob Mentzer, HMMH 
  Mary Ellen Eagan, HMMH 
  Eugene Reindel, HMMH 
  Dominic Scarano, HMMH 
  Andrew Brooks, FAA, ARP, Environmental Program Manager 
  Lindsay Butler, FAA, ARP 
  Lee Kyker, FAA, OSG, Environmental Specialist 
  Joey Medders, FAA, OSG, North Team Lead 
  Durre Cowan, FAA, OSG 
  David Sanchez, FAA 
   
 
 

1. LKyker (FAA) discussed the purpose of the telcon, which is to share information 
between AT & Port Authority as it relates to the ongoing FAA environmental 
study of the four proposed arrival procedures at TEB & the TEB Part 150 study.  
Also, to obtain input from the Port Authority Part 150 team as to the impact of the 
proposed TEB project on the Part 150, solicit input into development of a 
community outreach plan, and discuss next steps. 

2. FAA’s noise modeling results & noise modeling methodology associated with the 
four arrival procedures was discussed.  HMMH discussed noise modeling they 
conducted for the draft development of the Port Authority TEB Part 150 Noise 
Compatibility Program (NCP).  LKyker requested input from the Port Authority 
as to whether FAA’s noise modeling & assumptions created any concern or raised 
questions/comment.  The noise methodology used in FAA’s noise screening 
associated with the proposed project (four TEB arrival procedures), based on 
AT’s planned operational use, did not raise any issues from either Port Authority 

 

 2 

or HMMH staff.  HMMH asked and FAA confirmed that the RNAV to Runway 
24 is an overlay and assumes the same usage compared to the baseline.  
Participants represented (Port Authority, the Port Authority’s Part 150 consultant 
(HMMH), and FAA’s Airport Division) provided their opinion that the plan to 
move forward with the TEB arrival procedures would not negatively impact the 
Part 150 study being conducted. 

3. LKyker discussed AT’s next steps now that noise screening has been completed.  
FAA representatives from various lines of business (Regional Administrator 
AEA-1, AT NY District, N90, TEB ATCT, NYAPIO, Airports Division, Public 
Affairs, Legal, AT OSG, etc) will next develop a community outreach plan which 
will be forwarded to FAA senior leadership. Senior leadership will review the 
proposed TEB project, which includes a proposed community outreach plan, and 
will provide direction for moving forward.  LKyker discussed the fact that some 
community outreach has already been conducted to date and requested 
input/comment as to any additional outreach needed & input as to the focus of 
that outreach.  The January 3, 2018 letter to the FAA Regional Administrator 
from TANAAC expressing support of the development of the RWY 19 RNAV 
(GPS) offset and request for quarterly FAA project updates was mentioned.  
LKyker requested input from meeting participants, particularly as it relates to the 
area beneath the RWY 19 RNAV (GPS) offset from Paramus south (because it 
does not receive overflights today), as to “what level, how, to whom, and 
upcoming opportunities” to conduct outreach.  It was mentioned that some 
communities around Paramus are not a part of TANAAC.  LKyker requested 
support in identifying the proper officials/representatives from this area.  

4. T. Middleton to provide LKyker with recommended list of communities and 
elected/community officials in which to target outreach for the RWY 19 RNAV 
(GPS) offset.  LKyker also discussed the fact that since this particular procedure 
was for noise purposes, FAA should not be considered the proponent of the RWY 
19 RNAV (GPS) procedure.  In addition, FAA funding to conduct community 
outreach is very limited.  FAA would assist in providing information related to the 
noise impacts of the proponent(s) procedure for a meeting that the proponent of 
this procedure set up.  It was mentioned that the Port Authority’s TEB Airport 
Manager (Renee Spann) could assist here.   

5. Input/recommendations were also solicited from the Port Authority regarding any 
additional outreach for the three other FAA proposed procedures (beyond what 
has already been conducted to date or listed as under consideration for future 
outreach elements.  See page 7 of FAA project briefing memo.)  TMiddleton 
expressed concern in the messaging to ensure communities that would not be 
impacted by the proposed project did not perceive an impact simply due to 
notification of the new project.  He also suggested that consideration be given to 
conducting outreach “by town” to target the affected communities that may not be 
a part of TANAAC.  He requested all FAA outreach plans for TEB be 
coordinated in advance with the Port Authority.  
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6. Discussion ensued as to what was currently within the Part 150 NCP for TEB.  
The draft Part 150 NCP does contain a recommendation for the development of a 
RWY 19 offset arrival procedure for the purpose of reducing noise.  No 
mitigation measures for this proposed RWY 19 offset arrival procedure were 
developed for Part 150 purposes because the proposed RWY 19 offset arrival 
procedure is not expected to create a noise impact within the 65 DNL contour.  
Other noise mitigation measures affecting other runways were briefly discussed.   

7. A TANAAC meeting is scheduled for April 25th, 2018.  This meeting would 
provide an opportunity to provide a status update on this project to TANAAC.   

8. TMiddleton & Andrew Brooks provided a status update on the TEB Part 150 
study.  A TAC meeting is tentatively  scheduled for late May, early June.  At that 
time, an update on these TEB arrival procedures could be provided.  The draft 
NCP is expected to be released in late summer/early Sept of this year.  The final 
NCP is expected to be released in March 2019. A 180 day FAA review would 
follow with an approved NCP by early fall 2019.  If for some reason the Part 150 
was not approved in advance of the proposed publication date for the TEB 
procedures, FAA Airports indicated that the procedures could continue to move 
forward & this could be handled with a documented explanation. There is a 
publication date for three of the TEB procedures which is subject to completion of 
the environmental process.  A publication date has not yet been established for the 
TEB RWY 19 RNAV (GPS) offset. 

 
 
 
Prepared by:  Lee Kyker, Operations Support Group, Eastern Service Center, AJV-E21  
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Winter 2017 
Newsletter #4

Newark Liberty International Airport 
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations (14 CFR Part 150)

Airport Noise Compatibility and Planning Study

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (PANYNJ), in 
cooperation with a Study Team and Technical Advisory Committee 
(TAC), has spent much of the last year and a half collecting and 
analyzing the data needed to develop a Noise Exposure Map 
(NEM) for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR). The Draft 
NEM was officially made available for public review and comment 
for 30 days starting on October 18, 2016 through November 18, 
2016.  All comments received during this time will be reviewed and 
responded to in the NEM report. PANYNJ expects to submit the 
Final NEM to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) early next 
year for acceptance that it was prepared in accordance with 14 CFR 
Part 150 requirements.

The EWR Part 150 Study is transitioning to the development of 
a Noise Compatibility Program (NCP). The goal of the NCP is to 
reduce noise levels so that they are compatible with surrounding 
land uses, particularly those areas exposed to Day-Night Average 
Sound Levels (DNL) 65 and greater from EWR aircraft operations. 
The first priority will be to determine possible noise abatement 
strategies that have the potential to reduce noise exposure in 
noise-sensitive areas. Provided below are the strategies that the 
Part 150 regulation requires to be evaluated during the NCP phase 
of the project.

STUDY UPDATE

NOISE ABATEMENT STRATEGIES LAND USE STRATEGIES PROGRAMMATIC STRATEGIES

• Noise abatement flight tracks 

• Preferential runway use 

• Arrival/departure procedures 

• Airport layout modifications 

• Noise barriers 

• Runup enclosures 

• Use restrictions 

• Mitigation land use acquisition 

• Sound insulation 

• Avigation easements 

• Prevention land use controls 

• Zoning 

• Building codes 

• Comprehensive plans 

• Real estate disclosures 

• Implementation tools (rules, 
regulations, ordinances, etc.) 

• Promotion, education, signage, etc. 

• Monitoring 

• Reporting 

• NEM updating 

• NCP revision 

STAY CONNECTED
For more information or to submit comments and feedback, the PANYNJ has several ways you can participate and stay informed:

• The project website (http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp) is updated regularly with project documents, meeting 
announcements, and other general information about the study. Register here to join the mailing list and receive project updates.

• To make comments, give feedback, or ask questions, please call us at (212) 435-3777 or email us at NJPart150@panynj.gov.
• To file an aircraft noise complaint, please  call the noise complaint hotline at 1-800-225-1071.

The PANYNJ expects to submit the NCP to the FAA for review and approval in 2018. TAC and public involvement will continue to be an 
important part of this study. Please visit the project web site at http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp for the most recent 
project information.

http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp                                            212-435-3777                                         NJPart150@panynj.gov

PUBLIC WORKSHOP RECAP
Public workshops for the EWR Part 150 
Study were held on Tuesday, October 
25th at the Hilton Newark Penn Station in 
Newark and on Thursday, October 27th 
at the Kean University STEM Building in 
Union; both workshops were held from 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and presented identical 
information. 

The purpose of the workshops included: 
• Present the NEM
• Provide the public with an 

opportunity to ask questions of the 
Study Team 

• Provide the public with an 
opportunity to review the draft NEM 
document

• Request each attendee to provide 
comments to the PANYNJ and the 
Study Team on the draft NEM 

The workshops were conducted in an 
“open-house” format and consisted of 
seven stations that attendees could rotate 
through at their leisure. Five of the stations 
consisted of presentation boards providing 
an overview of the Part 150 Study process; 
the land use data collection process 
and land use map; the noise modeling 
process and inputs; and the NEM map 
depicting the 65 to 75 DNL noise contours 
and surrounding land uses. Two of the 
stations also had interactive components.  

At one, station attendees were able to 
type their address on a website and see 
where their home was located in relation 
to the 65 to 75 DNL contours. At the 
other, attendees could view the PANYNJ’s 
Flight Tracking and Noise Information 
System (WebTrak). Members of the Study 
Team and PANYNJ staff were available to 
answer questions and listen to feedback. 
All materials displayed at the public 
workshops are available for review and can 
be downloaded via the project website at 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_PIW.asp.

More than 40 people attended the two 
workshops, with attendees representing 
neighborhoods within the City of Newark 
of: 

• Weequahic Park
• The Ironbound
• Forest Hill 

As well as the communities of: 
• Westfield
• Fanwood
• Millburn
• Harrison
• Elizabeth
• Bayonne

Attendees could submit feedback in 
writing on comment forms provided at the 
workshops or via email to NJPART150@
panynj.gov. 

All comments received by the close of the 
official comment period on November 
18th will be considered by the PANYNJ 
and Study Team and will be reviewed and 
responded to in the NEM report submitted 
to the FAA for acceptance. Comments and 
questions on the Part 150 Study process via 
the project email address are welcome to 
be submitted for the duration of the Study.

Representatives from the Weequahic Park Sports Authority and the Ironbound Super 
Neighborhood Council review the NEM document at the October 25th workshop.

Members of the public complete comment forms at the October 27th workshop.

Gene Reindel, (HMMH Study Team) speaks to William 
Holzapfel from the City Elizabeth about the EWR Part 
150 Study on October 27th.
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Newark Liberty International Airport 
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations (14 CFR Part 150)

Airport Noise Compatibility and Planning Study
Summer 2017 

Newsletter #5REVISED DRAFT NOISE EXPOSURE MAP REPORT
While preparing the final Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) Noise Exposure Map (NEM) documentation, inconsistencies with 

modeling inputs were found including runway utilization, Runway 22L and 22R aircraft departure locations and land use designations. These 

inconsistencies have been corrected and Revised Draft NEM Reports for 2016 and 2021 have been prepared; additional incompatible land 

uses within the 65 Day-Night Sound Level (DNL) contour for 2016 and 2021 have been identified.  The Draft NEM Report (October 2016) 

along with documentation of the changes, including Revised Draft 2016 and 2021 NEMs, are available for public review and comment until 5 

p.m. on July 26, 2017 at the following locations below: 

STAY CONNECTED
For more information or to submit comments and feedback, 

the Port Authority has several ways you can participate and 

stay informed:

• The project website (http://panynjpart150.com/
EWR_homepage.asp) is updated regularly with project 

documents, meeting announcements, and other 

general information about the study. Register here to 

join the mailing list and receive project updates.

• To make comments, give feedback, or ask questions, 

please call us at (212) 435-3777 or email us at 
NJPart150@panynj.gov.

• To file an aircraft noise complaint, please  call the noise 

complaint hotline at 1-800-225-1071.
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R e v i s e d  D r a f t

The Port Authority of NY & NJ (the Port Authority) will use the official NEMs to develop a Noise Compatibility Program (NCP).  The goal 

of the NCP phase is to evaluate potential land use, noise abatement, noise mitigation and programmatic strategies to improve land use 

compatibility with EWR aircraft operations, specifically those areas exposed to DNL 65 decibels (dB) and greater due to EWR aircraft 

operations.  

In addition, the Revised Draft NEM Report along with all appendices may be accessed online at: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNEM.
asp.  All comments on the Revised Draft NEM Documentation should be sent to: The Port Authority of NY & NJ, Aviation Department, 

Attn: Noise Office – NJ Part 150 Studies, 4 World Trade Center,150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10007. Comments may 

also be emailed to NJPART150@panynj.gov.

The Port Authority of NY & NJ 
Newark Liberty International Airport 
Building One - Port Authority 
Administrative Offices 
1 Conrad Rd (EWR Airport) 
Newark, NJ 07114 
Hours: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm (M-F)

The Newark Public Library
5 Washington Street
Newark, NJ 07101
Hours: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm (M-F)

The Elizabeth Public Library
11 South Broad Street
Elizabeth New Jersey 07202
Hours: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm (M-F)

http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp                                            212-435-3777                                         NJPart150@panynj.gov

NCP DEVELOPMENT:  
NOISE ABATEMENT STRATEGIES
Over the last several months, the Port Authority along with the 

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) has been evaluating a number of 

proposed strategies for modifying aircraft operations at EWR to reduce 

aircraft noise; these strategies were received from the TAC, members 

of the public and the FAA and include arrival/departure procedures 

and noise abatement flight paths. The Port Authority and members 

of the Study Team have been coordinating with representatives of 

the New York Terminal Radar Approach Control (TRACON) to discuss 

which proposed strategies may be feasible to implement as part of 

the NCP. Strategies that may be feasible to implement will be refined 

for noise modeling in the NCP phase to determine the extent to 

which their implementation would change the DNL 65, 70, and 75 dB 

contours surrounding EWR.  Noise modeling results for some of the 

noise abatement strategies will be presented at the next TAC meeting 

in September 2017.

LAND USE STRATEGIES
14 CFR Part 150 requires the analysis of land use strategies which 

include mitigation and prevention measures, both of which are 

essential to obtaining and maintaining compatible land uses 

around EWR. 

Noise mitigation measures are intended to mitigate or correct 

for existing incompatible land uses. Potential measures to be 

considered include:

• Property acquisition

• Sound insulation

• Avigation easements

Preventative land use measures are intended to prevent the 

introduction of new incompatible land uses. Local jurisdictions 

would be responsible for the implementation and enforcement of 

these measures. Preventative land use strategies discussed with 

the local jurisdictions have included the following:

• Require real estate disclosures

• Modify land use zoning

• Develop land use zoning overlays

• Amend State of New Jersey building codes

• Prepare cooperative land use agreements

• Participate in community planners forums

• Distribute noise and land use mitigation information to 
community groups

Meetings were conducted with the following 
jurisdictions to introduce potential land use/noise 
mitigation strategies:

• East Newark
• Elizabeth
• Essex County
• Harrison
• Hudson County
• Kearny
• Linden
• Lyndhurst
• Newark
• New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority
• North Arlington
• Union County

INTRODUCTION TO 
PROGRAMMATIC STRATEGIES
In late 2017, the Port Authority along with the TAC will begin 

reviewing and discussing programmatic strategies that could 

be implemented as part of the NCP. Programmatic measures 

focus on the development and implementation of programs 

that will be used to monitor, abate, and mitigate noise, as well 

as communicate noise information to aircraft operators and 

communities.  The Port Authority already has a number of 

programmatic measures in place including:   

• A noise office with dedicated staff and a website (http://
www.panynj.gov/airports/aircraft-noise-information. html); 

• An Airport Noise and Operations Management System 
(ANOMS);

• A noise complaint management and mapping system 
by PlaneNoise, Inc., with reports provided to the FAA on 
a monthly basis (http://www.planenoise.com/panynj/ 
daPRAbr9/); 

• WebTrak flight tracker (http://www.panynj.gov/airports/ 
webtrak.html); and 

• Interaction with communities, elected officials, and noise 
abatement organizations, including the Newark Airport 
Community Roundtable. 

The PANYNJ continues to meet regularly with the TAC to discuss noise 
abatement, land use, and programmatic measures for addressing 

aircraft noise from EWR.
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Newark Liberty Interna� onal Airport 
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regula� ons (14 CFR Part 150)

Airport Noise Compa� bility and Planning Study
Winter 2017/2018 

Newslett er #6NOISE EXPOSURE MAP (NEM) UPDATE
The Summer 2017 newsle� er for the 14 CFR Part 150 Study at Newark Liberty Interna� onal Airport (EWR) announced that a revised dra�  2016 
Noise Exposure Map (NEM) document was available for public review and comment. Based on comments received during this � me from the 
public and the EWR Part 150 Technical Advisory Commi� ee (TAC) members, the Port Authority and Project Team completed a thorough review of 
the exis� ng condi� on (2016) and forecast condi� on (2021) aircra�  opera� ons. This review resulted in the Port Authority deciding to not submit 
the 2016 NEM document to the Federal Avia� on Administra� on (FAA), and rather prepare a 2019 NEM document with 2019 and 2024 aircra�  
opera� ons represen� ng the exis� ng and forecast condi� ons, respec� vely.  It should be noted that the Port Authority is also con� nuing with the 
development of the Noise Compa� bility Program (NCP).

The Project Team has determined that 2016 actual opera� ons at EWR were not consistent with the aircra�  opera� ons included in the 2016 NEM 
document.  Possible reasons for this diff erence include:

• In April 2016, the FAA announced that EWR would change from a Level 3 slot controlled airport, to a Level 2 schedule facilitated airport; 
this change took eff ect on October 30, 2016.  The removal of slots at the airport means that airport fl ight scheduling is now done through 
coordinated planning between the FAA and the airlines, as opposed to the airlines being provided a fi xed number of slots per hour or day at the 
airport.  The announcement of this change resulted in immediate robust growth which outpaced the predic� ons in the Port Authority avia� on 
forecasts.  

• EWR experienced less fl ight cancella� ons in 2016 than in any previous year. 
• General Avia� on ac� vity increased.

To take into account the opera� onal changes at EWR, the Port Authority is currently in the process of preparing avia� on forecasts for 2019 (NEM 
exis� ng condi� ons) and 2024 (NEM 5-year forecast condi� on). The new avia� on forecast for EWR will be based on 12 months of fl ight track and 
aircra�  iden� fi ca� on data for the period October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017, as well as the FAA 2017 Preliminary EWR Terminal Area 
Forecast (TAF).  The Port Authority expects the forecas� ng process and NEM prepara� ons to be completed within the original study schedule, with 
the Dra�  2019 NEM document and the NCP being released in the Fall 2018.

Members of the public will have the opportunity to review and comment on the 2019 NEM document and NCP at a public workshop, tenta� vely 
scheduled for September 2018. More informa� on about the workshop will be posted on the project website (h� p://panynjpart150.com/EWR_
homepage.asp) and in subsequent newsle� ers. If you have any ques� ons or comments about the 2019 and 2024 NEM Update, please contact the 
Port Authority at the email address and telephone number listed below.

STAY CONNECTED
For more informa� on or to submit comments and feedback, the Port 
Authority has several ways you can par� cipate and stay informed:

• The project website (h� p://panynjpart150.com/EWR_
homepage.asp) is updated regularly with project documents, 
mee� ng announcements, and other general informa� on about 
the study. Register here to join the mailing list and receive 
project updates.

• To make comments, give feedback, or ask ques� ons, please call 
us at (212) 435-3777 or email us at NJPart150@panynj.gov.

• To fi le an aircra�  noise complaint, please  call the noise 
complaint hotline at 1-800-225-1071.
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Appendix E.5  
Newspaper Legal Ads and Articles  
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Matt Arco    For The Star-Ledger

Nearly a decade after a woman tearfully begged then-
Gov. Chris Christie to run for president after a speech he 
gave at the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library, Chris-
tie is set to return to the same stage to address fellow 
Republicans.

Christie is slated to speak at the institute’s Time for 
Choosing Speaker Series about “critical questions facing 
the future of the Republican Party,” according to a news 
release from the Ronald Reagan Presidential Founda-
tion.

The event will be on Sept. 9 in Simi Valley, California.
Christie was less than two years into his first term 

when he gave his first speech at the library. At the time, 
speculation was rampant he would launch a presiden-
tial campaign.

During the question and answer portion of the speech 
in 2011, Christie was asked about whether he would run, 
with one questioner pleading with him to say “yes.”

“It’s extraordinarily flattering but by the same token, 
that heartfelt message you gave me is not a reason for me 
to do it,” Christie responded at the time. “That reason 
has to reside inside me.”

He ultimately decided against running in that cam-
paign and ran an unsuccessful White House bid in 2016.

He’s often mentioned as a possible 2024 contender.
The former governor has another book coming out in 

November titled “Republican Rescue: Saving the Party 
from Truth Deniers, Conspiracy Theorists, and the Dan-
gerous Policies of Joe Biden.” It’s part of a two-book deal 
with Threshold Editions.

POLITICS

Christie to speak on 
the future of the GOPMajority of workers say they feel safe using buses, trains to get to work.

Larry Higgs   For The Star-Ledger

NJ Transit’s latest passenger survey results said more 
people expect to return to the workplace and a majority of 
those surveyed said they consider buses and trains a safe 
way to make the commute.

In fact, those who responded said they’d feel safer from 
the coronavirus on a transit vehicle than aboard an air-
plane.

The agency’s fourth survey, conducted in June, 
received 46,000 responses, a little less than the 50,000 
people who responded to a December 2020 survey. 
Results were released Tuesday. However this survey was 
conducted before the delta variant of the coronavirus 
began spreading.

Of those who responded, 49% of those who commute 
to jobs in New York expected to return to their workplace 
in September. 

Of those surveyed, 67% of New York rail commut-
ers and 51% of bus commuters expect to be working on a 
hybrid schedule split between the office and home. Those 
who expect to return to the workplace five days a week 
were 46% of New York bus commuters and 29% of rail rid-
ers, the survey said. A minority of 5% and lower expect to 
continue working remotely.

That could change since some employers have pushed 
back office reopening dates to October and in some cases 
to 2022, according to a CNBC poll of employers done in 
early August.

For commuters traveling to and from jobs in New Jer-
sey, expectations were higher that commuters would be 
back in the workplace sooner with 46% of North Jersey 
in-state bus commuters and 62% of South Jersey bus rid-
ers saying they expected to return in June.

Of those commuters, the majority, 72% in North Jer-
sey and 86% in South Jersey said their employers’ plans 
called for them to be in the workplace five days a week 
when the COVID crisis was “over.”

New Jersey lifted a state of emergency on June 4. Gov. 
Phil Murphy announced on Aug. 28 that state workers 
were expected to return to their offices on Oct. 18, which 
came after the governor mandated all state workers would 
be required to be vaccinated against COVID-19.

But how do commuters feel about riding public transit? 
The survey asked them to rank it and 10 activities, rang-
ing from eating outdoors, eating in a restaurant, working 
in an office, mall shopping, going to school and traveling 
on a plane, among others.

Commuters who use six different NJ Transit travel 
modes ranked public transit safer from COVID-19 than 
traveling on a plane, but less safe than working in an 
office.

South Jersey bus riders gave transit use the highest 
ranking at 77%, followed by Access Link passengers at 
73% and North Jersey bus riders at 71%. The lowest rank-
ing were 68% of light rail riders who considered transit to 
be safe, followed by 68% of rail and New York bus com-
muters.

But when it came to how clean NJ Transit buses, trains 
and light rail equipment was, riders on all three gave the 
agency higher marks than in December. On a scale of 1 to 
10, rail raiders gave trains the highest grade of a 7.3, fol-
lowed by bus and light rail that tied at 6.8.

While riders gave their fellow passengers an average 
grade of 90% compliance with mask wearing regulations 
in June, some of those grades fell from last December’s 96 
to 98%. Light rail passengers continued to be ranked the 
lowest with 89% obeying mask regulations.

Officials said questions about mask compliance would 
be tightened up in the next survey to account for relaxing 

outdoor mask rules.
Officials attributed it to some confusion over fed-

eral regulations that lifted mask wearing requirements 
in outdoor transit facilities. NJ Transit was the first 
regional agency to let riders take off masks in outdoor 
facilities in mid-June, following federal guidance that 
relaxed the rules.

Passengers still have to wear masks inside aircraft, 
trains, buses and light rail vehicles until Jan. 18 under an 
extension of federal regulations announced last month.

This survey was more forward looking than one in 
December, which also looked at who was taking trains 
and buses to and from work. The next COVID travel sur-
vey could be conducted in October or November, offi-
cials said.

THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC    COMMUTING

Survey: More expect to return to offices

In an NJ Transit passenger survey, more people said they 
expect to return to the workplace this month, and most 
said they consider buses and trains safe.   Star-Ledger file

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 
DELIVERY CONTRACTORS NEEDED 
Drivers needed to deliver The Star Ledger, Trenton Times, Jersey Journal as 
independent contractors. Routes available in Morris, Sussex, Warren, Union, 
Middlesex, Monmouth, Somerset, Hunterdon, Essex, Mercer, Ocean, Hudson, 
and Bergen counties. 

Requirements: 
• Have a reliable vehicle
• Have valid drivers license

and proof of insurance
• Delivery experience not required
• Start time 2-3 am

• 3-4 hours daily
• 7 days per week
Routes are limited and are 
available on a first-come, 
first-served basis 

Call 1-833-892-5245 or visit us at 
http://pcfcorp.com/career/route-opportunities/ 

Provide us with your name, phone number and what city or area you would like to 
deliver. We will forward this information to our Independent Distributors and they will 
be in contact with you ASAf'. 
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INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 
DELIVERY CONTRACTORS NEEDED 
Drivers needed to deliver The Star Ledger, Trenton Times, Jersey Journal as 
independent contractors. Routes available in Morris, Sussex, Warren, Union, 
Middlesex, Monmouth, Somerset, Hunterdon, Essex, Mercer, Ocean, Hudson, 
and Bergen counties. 

Requirements: 
• Have a reliable vehicle
• Have valid drivers license

and proof of insurance
• Delivery experience not required
• Start time 2-3 am

• 3-4 hours daily
• 7 days per week
Routes are limited and are 
available on a first-come, 
first-served basis 

Call 1-833-892-5245 or visit us at 
http://pcfcorp.com/career/route-opportunities/ 

Provide us with your name, phone number and what city or area you would like to 
deliver. We will forward this information to our Independent Distributors and they will 
be in contact with you ASAf'. 

30708A 

$1,5
00

Call 1-800-515-8000 or visit us at 

30708A

Provide us with your name, phone number and city 
or area you would like to deliver. We will forward this 
information to our Independent Distributors and they 
will be in contact with you ASAP.
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University Hospital will no longer advertise RFP’s on an individual 
basis.  All RFP’s and information related to RFP’s in process for Uni-
versity Hospital Supply Chain Management are now available and 
posted on the University Supply Chain Management website http://
www.uhnj.org/purchweb/.  The following RFP(s) are the new post-
ing(s) on the University Hospital Supply Chain Management website:  
ADDENDUM # 1 to RFP # UH-P22-007 EMS A/R MANAGE-
MENT SERVICES.

Respondents are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 
10:5-31 et. Seq. P.L. – 1975, c.127. (NJAC 17:27)

Robert Sharbaugh
Acting Executive Director 
Supply Chain Management
9/1/2021                                                                                                  $70.84 
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ATTENTION ELIZABETH RESIDENTS 
NO GARBAGE WILL BE PICKED UP 

LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2021 

GARBAGE CURBSIDE PICKUP WILL BE 
COLLECTED IN ALL WARDS ON 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2021

JOHN F. PAPETTI, JR.  
DIRECTOR PUBLIC WORKS9/1/21      $45.08

The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY –  

DRAFT NOISE COMPATIBILITY PROGRAM and 
NOTICE OF VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP  

AND PUBLIC HEARING 
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150 

(14 CFR Part 150) 
Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study for 

Newark Liberty International Airport 
 

As part of an on-going Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study (Part 150 Study), 
the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (Port Authority) has completed the 
Draft Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) pursuant to the requirements of 14 CFR 
Part 150 for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR). Notice hereby is given that 
the Draft EWR NCP document is available online at: http://panynjpart150.com/ 
EWR_DNCP.asp, from September 1, 2021 to October 15, 2021. 
 

Written comments on the Draft EWR NCP should be sent to: The Port Authority of New 
York & New Jersey, 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor, New 
York, NY 10007, Attn: Ayo Olanipekun. In addition, comments may be emailed to 
NJPART150@panynj.gov. All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021 

 
VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP AND 

PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DRAFT NCP 
 

Information and an opportunity to comment on the Draft EWR NCP will be provided 
to the public through one Virtual Public Information Workshop and one Virtual Public 
Hearing. 
 
Virtual Public Information Workshop: 
 

DATE:  Thursday, October 7, 2021 
TIME:   5:00 P.M. – 6:30 P.M. 
 
Virtual Public Hearing: 
 

DATE:  Thursday, October 7, 2021 
TIME:   7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. 
 
Registration for the EWR Workshop and Hearing:  
draftewrncp.eventbrite.com. 
   
FORMAT: The Virtual Public Information Workshop and the Virtual Public Hearing 
will be conducted online via the Zoom platform and will be recorded for record keep-
ing purposes. 
 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED: Advance registration is required to obtain 
workshop and hearing log-in information and for all who wish to make oral comments 
during the virtual Public Hearing. If you do not have internet access and wish to par-
ticipate, please call the Port Authority Noise Office at (212) 435-3777 to register and 
to receive workshop and hearing access information. The Public Hearing will close 
only after all registered speakers have had the opportunity to speak.  
 

CONTENT: The virtual Public Information Workshop will begin with a presentation 
that will include information regarding the 14 CFR Part 150 process and details on 
noise abatement, land use, and program management measures recommended in 
the Draft EWR NCP. Workshop attendees will be able to ask questions and engage 
with the Project Team. During the Public Hearing, the public will have an opportunity 
to provide oral comments on the Draft NCP document. All comments will be recorded 
by a stenographer and included in the Final NCP documents. Each speaker will be 
granted the same time limit to speak, which will be 1 to 3 minutes, depending on the 
number of speakers registered at the start of the hearing.  
 

The Public Information Workshop presentation will be available on October 5, 2021 
on the project website http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp. 
 

All comments (written and oral) along with responses developed by the Port Author-
ity, will be included in the Final EWR NCP and will be considered by the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) in their decision-making process on the Port Authority-
recommended measures contained in the Final EWR NCP. 
 

Upon written request to the PANYNJ at the address provided above, a hardcopy, CD-
ROM, or flash drive of the Draft EWR NCP document and workshop presentation will 
be provided for those who specifically indicate that they do not have a computer or 
access to the internet. 
 

Spanish, Portuguese, and American Sign Language interpretation services are avail-
able for the Public Information Workshop and Hearing upon advance request. To 
make arrangements for such services, contact the Port Authority Noise Office at 
NJPART150@panynj.gov or at (212) 435-3777 no later than September 30, 2021. 
 

For more information about the EWR Part 150 study, please visit the project website 
at: http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp 

10078043-01

The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY –  

DRAFT NOISE COMPATIBILITY PROGRAM and 
NOTICE OF VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP 

and PUBLIC HEARING 
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150 

 (14 CFR Part 150) 
Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study  

for Teterboro Airport 
 

As part of an on-going Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study (Part 150 Study), 
the Port Authority of New York & New Jersey (Port Authority) has completed the Draft 
Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) pursuant to the requirements of 14 CFR Part 150 
for Teterboro Airport (TEB). Notice hereby is given that the Draft TEB NCP document 
is available online at:  http://panynjpart150.com/TEB_DNCP.asp from September 1, 
2021 to October 15, 2021. 
 

Written comments on the Draft TEB NCP should be sent to: The Port Authority of New 
York & New Jersey, 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor, New 
York, NY 10007, Attn: Ayo Olanipekun. In addition, comments may be emailed to 
NJPART150@panynj.gov. All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 
2021. 

 

VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP AND  
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DRAFT NCP 

 

Information and an opportunity to comment on the Draft TEB NCP will be provided to 
the public through one Virtual Public Information Workshop and one Virtual Public 
Hearing. 
 
Virtual Public Information Workshop: 
DATE:  Thursday, September 30, 2021 
TIME:    5:00 P.M. – 6:30 P.M. 
 
Virtual Public Hearing: 
DATE:   Thursday, September 30, 2021 
TIME:    7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. 
 
Registration for the TEB Workshop and Hearing:  
drafttebncp.eventbrite.com. 
 
FORMAT: The Virtual Public Information Workshop and the Virtual Public Hearing will 
be conducted online via the Zoom platform and will be recorded for record keeping 
purposes. 
 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED: Advance registration is required to obtain 
workshop and hearing log-in information and for all who wish to make oral comments 
during the virtual public hearing. If you do not have internet access and wish to partic-
ipate, please call the Port Authority Noise Office at (212) 435-3777 to register and to 
receive workshop and hearing access information. The Public Hearing will close only 
after all registered speakers have had the opportunity to speak. 
 

CONTENT: The virtual Public Information Workshop will begin with a presentation that 
will include information regarding the 14 CFR Part 150 process and details on noise 
abatement, land use, and program management measures recommended in the Draft 
TEB NCP. Workshop attendees will be able to ask questions and engage with the 
Project Team. During the virtual Public Hearing, the public will have an opportunity to 
provide oral comments on the Draft NCP document. All comments will be recorded by 
a stenographer and included in the Final NCP documents. Each speaker will be 
granted the same time limit to speak, which will be 1 to 3 minutes depending on the 
number of speakers registered at the start of the hearing.  
 

All comments (written and oral) along with responses developed by the PANYNJ will 
be included in the Final TEB NCP and will be considered by the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration (FAA) in their decision-making process on the Port Authority-recom-
mended measures contained in the Final TEB NCP. 
 

The Public Information Workshop presentation will be available on September 28, 
2021 on the project website http://panynjpart150.com/TEB_DNCP.asp. 
 

Upon written request to the PANYNJ at the address provided above, a hard copy, CD-
ROM, or flash drive of the Draft TEB NCP document and workshop presentation will 
be provided for those who specifically indicate that they do not have a computer or 
access to the internet. 
 

Spanish, Korean and American Sign Language interpretation services are available 
for the workshop and hearing upon advance request. To make arrangements for such 
services, contact the PANYNJ Noise Office at NJPART150@panynj.gov or at (212) 
435-3777 no later than September 23, 2021. 
 

For more information about the TEB Part 150 study please visit the project website at: 
http://www.panynjpart150.com/TEB_homepage.asp    
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BOROUGH OF CARTERET 
PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE #21-14

LEASE ORDINANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY  

 The lease ordinance, the summary terms of which are included here-
in, has been finally adopted by the governing body of the Borough of 
Carteret, in the County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey on August 
26, 2021 and the 20 day period of limitation within which a suit, action 
or proceeding questioning the validity of such lease ordinance can be 
commenced, as provided in the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from 
the date of the first publication of this statement.  Copies of the full 
lease ordinance are available at no cost at the Municipal Clerk’s Office, 
61 Cooke Avenue, Carteret, NJ for members of the general public who 
request the same.  The summary of the terms of such lease ordinance 
follows:

Title: AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF CARTERET, 
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, STATE OF NEW 
JERSEY, APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE 
ENTERING INTO, EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF 
A LEASE AND AGREEMENT WITH THE MIDDLESEX 
COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY RELATING 
TO THE ISSUANCE OF COUNTY-GUARANTEED 
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT REVENUE 
BONDS, SERIES 2021 OF THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY

Purpose(s): Lease police vehicles (described in Exhibit A below) 
from and approve the entering into of a lease agree-
ment with the Middlesex County Improvement Au-
thority  

Appropriation: $250,000

Bonds/Notes Authorized:  N/A (Bonds will be issued by the Middlesex 
County Improvement Authority to finance the acqui-
sition of the police vehicles.)

Grant Appropriated:   None

Section 20 Costs: N/A

Useful Life: N/A (Lease term is 5 years)

_________________________________
Carmela Pogorzelski, Municipal Clerk

Exhibit A

Middlesex County Improvement Authority   
2021 Capital Equipment and Improvement Financing Program 
Project List   
Carteret Borough  

Project       Est. Cost     Useful Life 

 FIVE YEAR PROJECTS 
 Loan 
 None  $0.00  5 Years 
  Subtotal  $0.00 

 Lease 
 Police Vehicles  $250,000.00  5 Years 
  Subtotal  $250,000.00 

  Five Year Projects Subtotal:  $250,000.00 
  Loan Total:  $0.00 
  Lease Total:  $250,000.00 
  Total Borrowing:  $250,000.00 

09/01/2021 $225.40
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The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY –

DRAFT NOISE COMPATIBILITY PROGRAM and
NOTICE OF VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP

and PUBLIC HEARING
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150

(14 CFR Part 150)
Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study

for Teterboro Airport

As part of an on-going Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study (Part 150
Study), the Port Authority of New York & New Jersey (Port Authority) has
completed the Draft Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) pursuant to the re-
quirements of 14 CFR Part 150 for Teterboro Airport (TEB). Notice hereby
is given that the Draft TEB NCP document is available online at:
http://panynjpart150.com/TEB_DNCP.asp from September 1, 2021 to
October 15, 2021.

Written comments on the Draft TEB NCP should be sent to: The Port Authority
of New York & New Jersey, 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich Street, 18th
Floor, New York, NY 10007, Attn: Ayo Olanipekun. In addition, comments may
be emailed to NJPART150@panynj.gov. All comments must be postmarked
by October 15, 2021.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP AND

PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DRAFT NCP

Information and an opportunity to comment on the Draft TEB NCP will be pro-
vided to the public through one Virtual Public Information Workshop and one
Virtual Public Hearing.

Virtual Public Information Workshop:

DATE: Thursday, September 30, 2021

TIME: 5:00 P.M. – 6:30 P.M.

Virtual Public Hearing:

DATE: Thursday, September 30, 2021

TIME: 7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.

Registration for the TEB Workshop and Hearing:
drafttebncp.eventbrite.com.

FORMAT: The Virtual Public Information Workshop and the Virtual Public
Hearing will be conducted online via the Zoom platform and will be recorded
for record keeping purposes.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED: Advance registration is required to
obtain workshop and hearing log-in information and for all who wish to make
oral comments during the virtual public hearing. If you do not have internet
access and wish to participate, please call the Port Authority Noise Office at
(212) 435-3777 to register and to receive workshop and hearing access infor-
mation. The Public Hearing will close only after all registered speakers have
had the opportunity to speak.

CONTENT: The virtual Public Information Workshop will begin with a presen-
tation that will include information regarding the 14 CFR Part 150 process and
details on noise abatement, land use, and program management measures
recommended in the Draft TEB NCP. Workshop attendees will be able to ask
questions and engage with the Project Team. During the virtual Public Hearing,
the public will have an opportunity to provide oral comments on the Draft NCP
document. All comments will be recorded by a stenographer and included in
the Final NCP documents. Each speaker will be granted the same time limit to
speak, which will be 1 to 3 minutes depending on the number of speakers reg-
istered at the start of the hearing.

All comments (written and oral) along with responses developed by the PA-
NYNJ will be included in the Final TEB NCP and will be considered by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in their decision-making process on the
Port Authority-recommended measures contained in the Final TEB NCP.

The Public Information Workshop presentation will be available on September
28, 2021 on the project website http://panynjpart150.com/TEB_DNCP.asp.

Upon written request to the PANYNJ at the address provided above, a hard
copy, CD-ROM, or flash drive of the Draft TEB NCP document and workshop
presentation will be provided for those who specifically indicate that they do not
have a computer or access to the internet.

Spanish, Korean and American Sign Language interpretation services are
available for the workshop and hearing upon advance request. To make ar-
rangements for such services, contact the PANYNJ Noise Office at
NJPART150@panynj.gov or at (212) 435-3777 no later than September 23,
2021.

For more information about the TEB Part 150 study please visit the project
website at: http://www.panynjpart150.com/TEB_homepage.asp

The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY –

DRAFT NOISE COMPATIBILITY PROGRAM and
NOTICE OF VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP

AND PUBLIC HEARING
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150

(14 CFR Part 150)
Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study for

Newark Liberty International Airport

As part of an on-going Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study (Part 150
Study), the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (Port Authority) has
completed the Draft Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) pursuant to the re-
quirements of 14 CFR Part 150 for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR).
Notice hereby is given that the Draft EWR NCP document is available online
at: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp, from September 1, 2021 to
October 15, 2021.

Written comments on the Draft EWR NCP should be sent to: The Port Authority
of New York & New Jersey, 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich Street, 18th
Floor, New York, NY 10007, Attn: Ayo Olanipekun. In addition, comments may
be emailed to NJPART150@panynj.gov. All comments must be postmarked
by October 15, 2021

VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP AND
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DRAFT NCP

Information and an opportunity to comment on the Draft EWR NCP will be pro-
vided to the public through one Virtual Public Information Workshop and one
Virtual Public Hearing.

Virtual Public Information Workshop:

DATE: Thursday, October 7, 2021

TIME: 5:00 P.M. – 6:30 P.M.

Virtual Public Hearing:

DATE: Thursday, October 7, 2021

TIME: 7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.

Registration for the EWR Workshop and Hearing:

draftewrncp.eventbrite.com.

FORMAT: The Virtual Public Information Workshop and the Virtual Public
Hearing will be conducted online via the Zoom platform and will be recorded
for record keeping purposes.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED: Advance registration is required to
obtain workshop and hearing log-in information and for all who wish to make
oral comments during the virtual Public Hearing. If you do not have internet
access and wish to participate, please call the Port Authority Noise Office at
(212) 435-3777 to register and to receive workshop and hearing access infor-
mation. The Public Hearing will close only after all registered speakers have
had the opportunity to speak.

CONTENT: The virtual Public Information Workshop will begin with a presen-
tation that will include information regarding the 14 CFR Part 150 process and
details on noise abatement, land use, and program management measures
recommended in the Draft EWR NCP. Workshop attendees will be able to ask
questions and engage with the Project Team. During the Public Hearing, the
public will have an opportunity to provide oral comments on the Draft NCP doc-
ument. All comments will be recorded by a stenographer and included in the
Final NCP documents. Each speaker will be granted the same time limit to
speak, which will be 1 to 3 minutes, depending on the number of speakers
registered at the start of the hearing.

The Public Information Workshop presentation will be available on October 5,
2021 on the project website http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp.

All comments (written and oral) along with responses developed by the Port
Authority, will be included in the Final EWR NCP and will be considered by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in their decision-making process on the
Port Authority-recommended measures contained in the Final EWR NCP.

Upon written request to the PANYNJ at the address provided above, a hard-
copy, CD-ROM, or flash drive of the Draft EWR NCP document and workshop
presentation will be provided for those who specifically indicate that they do not
have a computer or access to the internet.

Spanish, Portuguese, and American Sign Language interpretation services are
available for the Public Information Workshop and Hearing upon advance re-
quest. To make arrangements for such services, contact the Port Authority
Noise Office at NJPART150@panynj.gov or at (212) 435-3777 no later than
September 30, 2021.

For more information about the EWR Part 150 study, please visit the project
website at: http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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BY KATHY GANNON  
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan — It was 
Nov. 13 , 2001. The sun had just 
begun to rise over the Hindu Kush 
Mountains when the Taliban dis-
appeared from Kabul, the bat-
tered capital of Afghanistan.

The bodies of foreign Arabs who 

had stayed behind were mutilated 
and bloodied. They had been 
found and killed by advancing Af-
ghans of another faction who 
were brought to the city by a blis-
tering U.S.-led campaign that 
drove the Taliban from power.

America was still reeling from 
the horrific terrorist attacks of two 
months earlier, when planes 

flown by al-Qaida terrorists 
crashed into three iconic build-
ings and a Pennsylvania field, kill-
ing nearly 3,000 people. The per-
petrators and their leader, Osama 
bin Laden, were somewhere in Af-
ghanistan, sheltered by the Tali-
ban. The mission: Find him. Bring 
him to justice.

Right then, Afghanistan — two 
decades of disorder behind it, two 
decades more just ahead — was 
suspended in an in-between mo-
ment. Nothing was certain, but 
much seemed possible. Against 
that backdrop, Afghans under-
stood the mission against bin Lad-
en to mean a chance to secure 
their future — a future as murky 
on that day as it is today. 

In those post-2001 months and 
years, they believed in the power 
of “the foreigners.” From hun-
dreds of years ago right up to the 
jumbled chaos of recent weeks as 
the United States pulled out of its 
air base and then the capital, the 
word “foreigner” has meant many 
things in the Afghan context, from 
invaders to would-be colonizers. 
But in November 2001, it meant 
hope.

“I found the people relieved 
fresh and full on energy to start 
anew,” says Torek Farhadi, who 
joined scores of educated and 
trained Afghan expatriates who 
returned to their homeland in 
2002 after the Taliban were gone. 
He spoke from Geneva as he 
watched the Taliban’s return to 
power last month. 

The arrival of the U.S.-led coali-
tion weeks after the Sept. 11 at-
tacks ended a repressive, reli-
giously radical regime that had 
more in common with the sixth 
century than the 21st.

Mullah Mohammad Omar, the 
reclusive one-eyed leader of the 
Taliban, had brought the village 
to the city. The strict edicts he 
taught at his one-room mud ma-
drassa, or religious school, be-
came law. Girls were denied edu-
cation. Women were confined to 
their homes or, when in public, 
inside the all-encompassing 
burqa. Men were told to wear 
beards. Television was banned, as 
was all music but religious chants.

When the Taliban fled and the 
new, post-9/11 leader, Hamid 
Karzai, entered the sprawling 
presidential palace, he discovered 
the Taliban had left their mark. 
Wall-to-wall hand-painted minia-
ture murals had been defaced.

The running of the country was 
handed to Washington’s Afghan 
allies, many of whom had de-
stroyed Kabul with their bitter 
feuding when they last ruled. Un-
der their corruption, the country 
devolved into a collection of fief-
doms that enriched local warlords 
and led to the Taliban’s rise.

The Afghan military that would 
collapse in the wake of Taliban 
advances in 2021 began existence 
with its recruits often more loyal 
to a warlord than the army itself. 
Training was barely eight weeks 
for new, generally uneducated 
men. Building the Afghan army 
was often likened to repairing an 
aircraft midflight.

So across Afghanistan, quickly 
and understandably, it started: 
The defeated Taliban began to re-
emerge. And it kept getting worse. 

By 2012, just two years before 
the U.S. and NATO handed over 
the operational end of the war to 
Afghanistan’s government, the 
A f g h a n  a r m y  w a s  b a r e l y 

competent and filled with fighters 
angry at what they considered 
poor treatment by their foreign 
trainers. 

The return last month of the 
Taliban has created widespread 
fear among young people in Af-
ghanistan’s cities — places where 
urban girls wearing headscarves 
have felt free to mingle in coffee 
shops and on the street. Young 
men wearing Western dress who 
dream of even greater freedoms 
have been part of the airport cha-
os that greeted the start of evacu-
ation flights.

A country of 36 million, Afghan-
istan is filled with conservative 
people, many of whom live in the 
countryside. But even they do not 
adhere to the strict interpretation 
of Islam that the Taliban imposed 
when last they ruled.

The Taliban leaders, many of 
whom are linked to the previous 
regime, including the movement’s 
co-founder Mullah Abdul Ghani 
Baradar, promise a different Tali-
ban this time. Once camera shy 
and reclusive, many have made 
regular appearances on the diplo-
matic stage. And while the Tali-
ban’s original rule was marked by 
relentless repression that denied 
women a public space, they now 
say women can work, attend 
school and participate in public 
life.

Yet even as the world watched 
in shock at the quick demise of the 
Afghan army and government 
over the past weeks, the signs of 
Afghanistan’s post-9/11 decay 
had long been evident.

Twenty years and billions of 
dollars in investment after 9/11, 
Afghanistan was considered one 
of the worst places in the world to 
be a woman in 2020 and in 2019, 
according to the Georgetown In-
stitute for Women Peace and Se-
curity. In 2018, in a Gallup poll of-
fered a scale of one to 10 to deter-
mine how respondents judged 
their chances for a better future 
five years down the road, Afghans 
averaged 2.3. Gallup called it a 
“new low for any country in any 
year.”

In the first years after 9/11, U.S. 
money arrived in Kabul in suit-
cases. There were no working 
banks at the time — and no over-
sight of the billions pouring into 
the country. Most of it passed 
through the hands of U.S.-allied 
warlords whose corruption had 
led to the Taliban’s rise in the 
1990s.

Afghanistan arc from 9/11 to today: Once hopeful, now sad

TNS PHOTO

TALIBAN FIGHTERS take control and secure the Hamid Karzai 
International Airport, along with all the equipment and weapons left 
behind, after the full U.S. military withdrawal from the country, in Kabul, 
Afghanistan, yesterday.
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The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY –  

DRAFT NOISE COMPATIBILITY PROGRAM and 
NOTICE OF VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP  

AND PUBLIC HEARING 
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150) 

Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study for 
Newark Liberty International Airport 

As part of an on-going Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study (Part 150 Study), the 
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (Port Authority) has completed the Draft Noise 
Compatibility Program (NCP) pursuant to the requirements of 14 CFR Part 150 for Newark 
Liberty International Airport (EWR). Notice hereby is given that the Draft EWR NCP document 
is available online at: http://panynjpart150.com/ EWR_DNCP.asp, from September 1, 2021 to 
October 15, 2021. 

Written comments on the Draft EWR NCP should be sent to: The Port Authority of New York 
& New Jersey, 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10007, 
Attn: Ayo Olanipekun. In addition, comments may be emailed to NJPART150@panynj.gov. All 
comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021 

VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP AND 
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DRAFT NCP 

Information and an opportunity to comment on the Draft EWR NCP will be provided to the 
public through one Virtual Public Information Workshop and one Virtual Public Hearing. 

Virtual Public Information Workshop: 
DATE:  Thursday, October 7, 2021  
TIME:   5:00 P.M. – 6:30 P.M. 

Virtual Public Hearing: 
DATE:  Thursday, October 7, 2021  
TIME:   7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. 

Registration for the EWR Workshop and Hearing: draftewrncp.eventbrite.com. 

FORMAT: The Virtual Public Information Workshop and the Virtual Public Hearing will be 
conducted online via the Zoom platform and will be recorded for record keeping purposes. 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED: Advance registration is required to obtain workshop 
and hearing log-in information and for all who wish to make oral comments during the virtual 
Public Hearing. If you do not have internet access and wish to participate, please call the Port 
Authority Noise Office at (212) 435-3777 to register and to receive workshop and hearing 
access information. The Public Hearing will close only after all registered speakers have had the 
opportunity to speak.  

CONTENT: The virtual Public Information Workshop will begin with a presentation that will 
include information regarding the 14 CFR Part 150 process and details on noise abatement, 
land use, and program management measures recommended in the Draft EWR NCP. Workshop 
attendees will be able to ask questions and engage with the Project Team. During the Public 
Hearing, the public will have an opportunity to provide oral comments on the Draft NCP 
document. All comments will be recorded by a stenographer and included in the Final NCP 
documents. Each speaker will be granted the same time limit to speak, which will be 1 to 3 
minutes, depending on the number of speakers registered at the start of the hearing.  

The Public Information Workshop presentation will be available on October 5, 2021 on the 
project website http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp. 

All comments (written and oral) along with responses developed by the Port Authority, will be 
included in the Final EWR NCP and will be considered by the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) in their decision-making process on the Port Authority-recommended measures 
contained in the Final EWR NCP. 

Upon written request to the PANYNJ at the address provided above, a hardcopy, CD-ROM, or 
flash drive of the Draft EWR NCP document and workshop presentation will be provided for 
those who specifically indicate that they do not have a computer or access to the internet. 

Spanish, Portuguese, and American Sign Language interpretation services are available for the 
Public Information Workshop and Hearing upon advance request. To make arrangements for 
such services, contact the Port Authority Noise Office at NJPART150@panynj.gov or at (212) 435-
3777 no later than September 30, 2021.

For more information about the EWR Part 150 study, please visit the project website at:  
http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp
09/01/21  $401.80
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General Foreman and served as the Union President 
for 8 years. Anthony was also elected to the District 
Council. He was a life member and active participant 
with the Mt. Carmel Lyceum. Anthony was also a 3rd 
Degree Knight with the Bayonne Knights of Columbus 
#371. He enjoyed planning his yearly fishing trips (a 
tradition he began 18 years ago), where people from 
all over Bayonne would come and enjoy. He also took 
pleasure in crabbing each summer with his buddy John 
Lorino. Anthony loved his Irish heritage and always 
considered his greatest blessing in life to be on March 
17, 2000, when he met his beautiful wife, Alice, at a 
St. Patrick’s Day celebration. He also proudly marched 
in the yearly Memorial Day Parade waving the Ameri-
can flag with pride to honor the memory of the men 
and women who died while serving in the U.S. mili-
tary. Anthony was the loving son of the late Robert and 
Christine (Jackinowitz) Vetter, second dad to the late 
Ashley Rose Farrell, brother to the late Edward and 
Thomas, and brother-in-law to the late William and 
Walter Schmidt. Survived by his dearly beloved wife 
of 16 years, Alice (Schmidt), adored grandson Benja-
min, second dad to Diana Farrell, brother to Robert Jr. 
(Veronica) and Michael (Linda), brother-in-law to Mary 
Jo (Thomas) and Robert Schmidt. A private cremation 
was held at Rosehill Crematory in Linden, NJ. Funeral 
arrangments by: Dworzanski & Son Funeral Home, 20 
East 22nd Street.
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LETTERS
to the editor

The Bayonne Community News welcomes letters to 
the editor on all subjects of interest to our readers. To  
submit a letter, visit our website, hudsonreporter.
com, and in the Opinion pull down, click on Submit 
a Letter. Once you’ve filled in the boxes our content 
management system notifies us, and we’ll call you for 
verification before it’s posted on the web and sched-
uled for our newspapers. Please limit your letter  
to 500 words or less. We reserve the right to edit  
letters for length, and to reject any letters we feel are 
inappropriate. 

Fire Fighters help Senior
To The Editor,

I am an 82 year old senior who locked herself 
out of my apartment on 32nd St. My neighbor 
called the Fire Dept. who came upon arrival so 
fast. The firemen climbed on their ladder and 
came through the window to open the door. I can-
not thank the Fire. Dept. enough for their help. 
Once again, thank you Bayonne Fire Dept. You 
three know who you are and I’m sorry I did not 
get your names. God bless you and all Bayonne 
Fire Fighters and Firemen all over the world. You 
are BAYONNE’S FINEST.

Jean Gallagher

Bayonne
Community

News

The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY � DRAFT NOISE COMPATIBILITY PROGRAM and

NOTICE OF VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP AND PUBLIC HEARING
Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 150 (14 CFR Part 150)

Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study for Newark Liberty International Airport
As part of an on�going Airport Noise Compatibility Planning Study (Part 150 Study), the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey (Port Authority) has completed the Draft Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) pursuant to the requirements
of 14 CFR Part 150 for Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR). Notice hereby is given that the Draft EWR NCP docu�
ment is available online at: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp, from September 1, 2021 to October 15, 2021.

Written comments on the Draft EWR NCP should be sent to: The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey, 4World Trade
Center, 150 Greenwich Street, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10007, Attn: Ayo Olanipekun. In addition, comments may be
emailed to NJPART150@panynj.gov. All comments must be postmarked by October 15, 2021.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATIONWORKSHOP AND PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DRAFT NCP
Information and an opportunity to comment on the Draft EWR NCP will be provided to the public through one Virtual
Public Information Workshop and one Virtual Public Hearing.

Virtual Public Information Workshop:
DATE: Thursday, October 7, 2021
TIME: 5:00 P.M. – 6:30 P.M.

Virtual Public Hearing:
DATE: Thursday, October 7, 2021
TIME: 7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.

Registration for the EWRWorkshop and Hearing: draftewrncp.eventbrite.com.

FORMAT: The Virtual Public Information Workshop and the Virtual Public Hearing will be conducted online via the Zoom
platform and will be recorded for record keeping purposes.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED: Advance registration is required to obtain workshop and hearing log�in infor�
mation and for all who wish to make oral comments during the virtual Public Hearing. If you do not have internet access
and wish to participate, please call the Port Authority Noise Office at (212) 435�3777 to register and to receive workshop
and hearing access information. The Public Hearing will close only after all registered speakers have had the opportunity
to speak.

CONTENT: The virtual Public InformationWorkshop will begin with a presentation that will include information regarding
the 14 CFR Part 150 process and details on noise abatement, land use, and program management measures recom�
mended in the Draft EWR NCP. Workshop attendees will be able to ask questions and engage with the Project Team.
During the Public Hearing, the public will have an opportunity to provide oral comments on the Draft NCP document. All
comments will be recorded by a stenographer and included in the Final NCP documents. Each speaker will be granted
the same time limit to speak, which will be 1 to 3 minutes, depending on the number of speakers registered at the start
of the hearing.

The Public Information Workshop presentation will be available on October 5, 2021 on the project website
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp.

All comments (written and oral) along with responses developed by the Port Authority, will be included in the Final EWR
NCP and will be considered by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in their decision�making process on the Port
Authority�recommended measures contained in the Final EWR NCP.

Upon written request to the PANYNJ at the address provided above, a hardcopy, CD�ROM, or flash drive of the Draft EWR
NCP document and workshop presentation will be provided for those who specifically indicate that they do not have a
computer or access to the internet.

Spanish, Portuguese, and American Sign Language interpretation services are available for the Public Information Work�
shop and Hearing upon advance request. Tomake arrangements for such services, contact the Port Authority Noise Office
at NJPART150@panynj.gov or at (212) 435�3777 no later than September 30, 2021.

For more information about the EWR Part 150 study, please visit the project website at:
http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp

All Saints Catholic Academy Opening
All Saints Catholic Academy wil1 open on Wednesday, 

September 8 for grades K-8 for full in person classes. The 
schedule is as follows: 9/8 grades k-8 half day session. 9/9 
and 9/10 are opening days for Pre-K-3 and Pre-K-4 from the 
hours of 9-11. Full day sessions wil1 begin, Monday, 9/13. 
All health and safety precautions followed last year will be 
observed again for 2021 -2022 school year, such as masks, 
plexiglass on desk, and lunches in the classroom supplied by 
parent and / or outdoor recess and lunch weather permitting. 
For ALL regulations that will be followed, see the Principal’s 
pen on the webpage and for up to date information, also go 
to the school webpage. For questions, contact the school  
office at 201-443-8384 on Tuesday through Thursday  
from 9-1. These are the summer hours till 9/8.

St. Ann’s Society Bus Trip
St. Ann’s Society is hav-

ing a fun one bus trip to the 
Dutch Apple Dinner Theater 
in Lancaster, PA to see the live 
play Mamma Mia. The cost is  
$130 pp and it includes the bus, a 
nice lunch buffet, the play and a 
50/50 raffle ticket. After the play 
will be a short stop at the Bird in 
Hand Farmers Market and then 
to home. Bus departs from 4th 
St. and Broadway at 7:45 AM.  
If interested, please call Joanne 
at 201-823-2096 or Rosalie at 
201-436-9565.
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¿Necesita Sacarse Sangre?
¡Extraemos su Sangre

en 5 Minutos!
Venga con su
Orden Médica, 
su ID y Seguro
Médico
√Análisis de Drogas

MUY PRONTO...
Nuestra Escuela de Flebotomiá

gonzalezmedicaltc@gmail.com

Abierto de Lunes a Viernes
de 6 am a 6 pm

Lláme para más detalles

¡No Necesita Cita!

95 Broad Street, 2nd Floor, Elizabeth, NJ
TEL: 908-327-9568 • FAX: 908-409-8428

Oferta Especial
de

Según Aplique

$10 - $40

TELEMARKETING 
NECESITAMOS PERSONAL BILINGUE

(INGLES / ESPAÑOL)
CON EXPERIENCIA EN 

VENTAS POR TELEFONO.
DEBE TENER VOZ AGRADABLE, 

EXCELENTE  COMUNICACIÓN TELEFÓNICA 
Y HABILIDAD PARA VENDER Y MANTENER

UNA BUENA RELACIÓN PROFESIONAL
CON LOS CLIENTES.

OFRECEMOS SALARIO BASICO 
MAS COMISION

LLAME PARA UNA ENTREVISTA PERSONAL

(201)348-1959 Ext. 219
O ENVIE RESUME A

jalvarado@elespecial.com

 

Especialito - EWR 
1/2 PG (4.25 x 11.25”) 
Run Date: 9/10/21 
 
Essex, Hudson, Union 

La Autoridad Portuaria de Nueva York y Nueva Jersey 
(The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey) 

AVISO DISPONIBILIDAD - PLAN PRELIMINAR DEL PROGRAMA DE 
COMPATIBILIDAD DE RUIDO y 

AVISO DE TALLER INFORMATIVO PÚBLICO Y  
AUDIENCIA PÚBLICA VIRTUAL 

Título 14 del Código de Reglamentos Federales Parte 150  
(14 CFR Parte 150) 

Estudio de planificación de compatibilidad de ruido de aeropuertos 
para el Aeropuerto Internacional Newark Liberty 

 
En conformidad con los requisitos de 14 CFR Parte 150 para el Aeropuerto Internac-
ional Newark Liberty (EWR) y como parte de un Estudio continuo de planificación de 
compatibilidad de ruido de aeropuertos (Estudio Parte 150), la Autoridad Portuaria 
de Nueva York y Nueva Jersey (Autoridad Portuaria) ha completado el Plan prelimi-
nar del Programa de compatibilidad de ruido (NCP). Por medio del presente se in-
forma que el documento del Plan preliminar de EWR NCP está disponible en línea 
en: http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp, del 1 de septiembre de 2021 al 15 
de octubre de 2021.  
 
Los comentarios escritos sobre el Plan preliminar de EWR NCP se deben enviar a: 
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey, 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich 
Street, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10007, Attn: Ayo Olanipekun. Adicionalmente los 
comentarios se pueden enviar por correo electrónico a NJPART150@panynj.gov. 
Todos los comentarios deben tener el sello postal a más tardar el 15 de octubre 
de 2021. 
 

TALLER INFORMATIVO PÚBLICO Y AUDIENCIA PÚBLICA  
VIRTUALES SOBRE EL PLAN PRELIMINAR DE NCP 

 

Se proveerá información y se dará al público la oportunidad de hacer comentarios 
sobre el Plan preliminar de EWR NCP a través de unTaller informativo público virtual 
y una Audiencia pública virtual.  
 
Taller informativo público virtual: 
 

FECHA: Jueves, 7 de octubre de 2021 
HORARIO: 5:00 a 6:30 p.m. 
 
Audiencia pública virtual: 
 

FECHA: Jueves, 7 de octubre de 2021 
HORARIO: 7:00 a 9:00 p.m. 
  
Registro para el Taller y la Audiencia de EWR: draftewrncp.eventbrite.com. 
 
ARREGLO: El Taller virtual de información pública y la Audiencia pública virtual se 
llevarán a cabo a través de la plataforma Zoom y se grabarán para propósitos de 
registro. 
 
REGISTRO ANTICIPADO REQUERIDO: Es obligatorio registrarse anticipadamente 
para obtener la información de cómo conectarse al taller y a la audiencia y para todas 
las personas que deseen hacer comentarios verbales durante la audiencia pública 
virtual. Si no tiene acceso a Internet y desea participar, por favor llame a la Oficina 
de Ruido de la Autoridad Portuaria al (212) 435-3777 para registrarse y recibir infor-
mación de acceso al taller y a la audiencia. La Audiencia pública cerrará únicamente 
después de que todas las personas registradas para hablar hayan tenido la oportun-
idad de hacerlo. 
 
CONTENIDO: El Taller informativo público virtual iniciará con una presentación que 
incluirá información referente al proceso 14 CFR Parte 150 y detalles sobre el abati-
miento del ruido, uso de terrenos y medidas recomendadas de la administración del 
programa en el Plan preliminar de EWR NCP. Los asistentes al taller podrán hacer 
preguntas y participar con el Equipo del Proyecto. Durante la Audiencia pública, el 
público tendrá la oportunidad de dar sus comentarios verbales sobre el Plan prelimi-
nar de NCP. Un estenógrafo grabará todos los comentarios y los incluirá en los doc-
umentos Finales de NCP. Cada orador tendrá el mismo límite de tiempo para hablar, 
lo cual será de 1 a 3 minutos, dependiendo del número de oradores registrados al 
inicio de la audiencia. 
 
La presentación del Taller informativo público estará disponible el 5 de octubre de 
2021 en el sitio web del proyecto http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_DNCP.asp. 
 
Todos los comentarios (verbales y escritos) junto con las respuestas desarrolladas 
por la Autoridad Portuaria se incluirán en el EWR NCP Final y serán considerados 
por la Administración Federal de Aviación (FAA) en su proceso de toma de deci-
siones con respecto a las medidas recomendadas de la Autoridad Portuaria con-
tenidas en el EWR NCP Final. 
 
Con solicitud previa por escrito al PANYNJ a la dirección indicada anteriormente, se 
proporcionará una copia impresa, CD-ROM o flash drive del documento del Plan pre-
liminar de EWR NCP y de la presentación del taller a quienes indiquen específica-
mente que no tienen una computadora o acceso a Internet. 
 
Hay disponibles servicios de interpretación al español, portugués y lenguaje ameri-
cano de señas para el Taller informativo y la Audiencia públicos con solicitud antici-
pada. Para hacer arreglos de dichos servicios, comuníquese a la Oficina de Ruido 
de la Autoridad Portuaria a NJPART150@panynj.gov o al (212) 435-3777 a más tar-
dar el 30 de septiembre de 2021. 
 
Para obtener más información acerca del estudio EWR Parte 150, sírvase visitar el 
sitio web del proyecto: http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_homepage.asp  
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Union County LocalSource — September 9, 2021 — 19

 OPEN 7 DAYS  BYOB

 220 South Avenue East • Cranford
 908-497-0700

 www.ciaobellorestaurants.com
 DINE IN, TAKEOUT & DELIVERY     908-497-0705  

 ON  ALL  PIZZA

 PIZZA LOVERS!

 til the end of September!

Schafer throws for three touchdowns in victory
started to stay on Jay. That left me wide
open. Once I caught the ball, I just started
running as fast as I could. I had no idea
who was chasing me.”

The same as Schaffer, Odell gave all the
credit to his offensive line.

That solid unit, which kept Elizabeth
defensive linemen away from Schaffer so
that he could properly execute Summit’s
Wing-T, included senior captain Jonathan
Lehrich at center, senior Michael Sajer at
left tackle, junior Jake Rainero at left guard,
senior Dymir Williams at right guard and
senior Andrew Sirabian at right tackle.

“Charlie with his feet gets the job
done,” Summit head coach Kevin Kosti-
bos said. “Gavin snuck behind the kid,
made it happen.

“You could say both of our touchdowns
in the first half came on broken plays.”

The first was a 36-yard pass Schaffer
completed to senior wide receiver Conor
St. Amant for Summit’s first points of
the season.

“We proved that we can be resilient and
go toe-to-toe with people,” Kostibos said.
“Early on, both teams made mistakes. You
just find your legs and go from there.”

Schaffer completed nine of 20 passes for
245 yards, three touchdowns and one
interception. Matthew Loeloff scored on a
2-yard run in the third quarter, and Colin
Beatty, also a Summit captain, scored on a
22-yard sprint up the middle in the fourth.

Junior left-footed place-kicker Will
Johnson made both extra-point attempts
and, in between, kicked a 42-yard field goal
that hit the crossbar and bounced forward.

Elizabeth, sparked by the running of
senior backs Javonte Bailey and Gregory
McQueen and the overall play of Cadet,

who excelled at wide receiver, defensive
back, punter and even quarterback late in
the game, moved forward, despite not
being at 100 percent. The Minutemen
were without sixth-year head coach Jamil
Jackson, offensive coordinator Asad
Abdul-Khaliq and five starters, who all had
tested positive for COVID-19. Elizabeth
also had some players out with injuries.

“We decided as a team that we were
still going to play this game, and we came
here prepared to do so,” said acting head
coach Joe Misura, who, in addition to
Elizabeth’s other coaches on the field, was
aided upstairs in the booth by assistant
coach Pat Dowling.

Misura, a 2001 Iselin Kennedy grad
who in 1999 played as a junior on
Kennedy’s last eight-win (8-2) team, is
Elizabeth’s offensive line coach. The last
four years, he was quality control.

“Summit did a great job and deserves
credit for making the plays they did,” Misura
said. “We were right there at the half and
then made some unfortunate plays in the
second half that Summit took advantage of.”

Two Elizabeth turnovers in the third
quarter, fumble recoveries by Rainero and
Summit’s other captain, Taylor Christ,
resulted in 10 Hilltopper points.

A 7-yard touchdown run up the middle
by Bailey brought Elizabeth to 7-6 one
minute into the second quarter.

Elizabeth senior wide receiver/defen-
sive back Esthervin Almanzar had an
interception in the second quarter and
caught a 15-yard touchdown pass from
Cadet with 23 seconds left in the game.

“We weren’t really clicking and missed
some opportunities in the first half,” Misura
said. “It was hot, it was our first game, but
I’m really, really proud of our guys.”

(Continued from Page 18)
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Appendix F 

Public Comments 
This appendix includes a copy of public and agency comments received throughout the development of 
the Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations Part 150 Noise 
Compatibility Program (NCP). The official comment period for the EWR Draft NCP was held from 
September 1, 2021 to October 15, 2021.  
 
Public comments include written comments received by postal mail and e-mail during the comment 
period and oral comments received during the virtual Public Hearing held on October 7, 2021.  
 
This appendix contains the following items:  
 

• Appendix F.1 Summary of Public Comments 

• Appendix F.2 Topic Specific Responses to Public Comments on the EWR Draft NCP 

• Appendix F.3 Comments and Responses 

• Appendix F.4 Written Material Submitted to Operator 
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Appendix F.1 

Summary of Public Comments 
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As discussed in Section 5.2, this appendix presents a comment response matrix that reproduce the 
comments received during the public comment period and Port Authority of New York and New Jersey’s 
(the Port Authority’s) responses to those comments. Table F-1 in Appendix F.2 provides a set of Topic 
Specific Responses to the public comments. Topic Specific Responses were developed to cover topics 
that were raised in multiple comments received by the Port Authority during the public comment period 
on the EWR Draft Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) (e.g., Scope of the EWR 150 Study, Flight 
Frequency). Within each of those topics, specific responses were developed based on the nature of 
comments received or additional questions that were raised within each of the categories.  
 
Table F-2 in Appendix F.3 provides public comments received during the public comment period for the 
EWR Draft NCP and the Port Authority responses. Appendix F.4 includes scanned copies of these 
comments and the public hearing transcript with comment identification numbers. 
 
The following items are entered into the tables for each comment: 

 comment identification number (including sub-identification number for comments addressing 
multiple topics) 

 first and last name (and title, if applicable) 
 affiliation/organization, if applicable and method of comment submittal 
 comment topic (general categories addressed in each comment) 
 verbatim transcription of each comment, broken down into separate topics, where multiple 

topic categories were addressed 
 Port Authority responses to each comment 

 
All comments were entered verbatim. Typographical or grammatical errors were not corrected. 
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Appendix F.2 

Topic Specific Responses to Public 

Comments on the EWR Draft NCP 
 

The Topic Specific Responses set forth herein cover topics that were raised in multiple comments 
received by the Port Authority during the public comment period on the EWR Draft Noise Compatibility 
Program (NCP). Background information on the general context of the EWR 14 CFR Part 150 Study (e.g., 
purpose of the Study; federal regulations that prescribe the content of, and methods employed in, the 
Study; and processes followed in the Study) is set forth in full in the EWR NCP but is summarized in some 
of the Topic Specific Responses to assist the public in better understanding the Port Authority’s 
responses to comments. 

Three Topic Specific Responses were developed consisting of: 
 

1) Scope of the EWR Part 150 Study 
2) Flight Frequency 
3) Part 150 Public Meetings and Outreach 

 
Each response listed above was assigned a number. For example, (1) refers to the specific response 
“Scope of the EWR Part 150 Study”. Each Topic Specific Response number(s) might also be provided and 
referenced for a response to a comment and/or question. If a comment contained a question that was 
not covered under these general responses, an individual response was provided. All comments and 
their responses are included in Appendix F.3, Comments and Responses. 
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Table F-1: Topic Specific Responses to Public Comments 

Topic 
Number 

Topic Specific 
Response 

Response 

1 Scope of the 
EWR Part 
150 Study 

This Topic Specific Response is intended to address comments that relate to issues 
outside the purpose and scope of the Part 150 study (e.g., air quality evaluations, 
quality of life concerns and wildlife issues) by defining the two main phases of a Part 
150 study and providing references to the regulations that set forth the required, 
limited and focused contents of a Part 150 study.  

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations on Airport Noise Compatibility 
Planning (set forth at Title 14, Part 150 of the Code of Federal Regulations) provide 
airport sponsors with a voluntary process to address airport noise by reducing or 
mitigating noncompatible land uses with the assistance of federal grants or certain 
actions by the FAA.  Land uses such as residential, schools, hospitals and places of 
worship are considered noncompatible with aircraft noise levels greater than 65 dB 
Day-Night Average Sound Level (DNL).  Compatibility determinations for other land 
uses can be determined by using the thresholds identified in Table 1 in Appendix A 
of 14 CFR Part 150. Under the Part 150 program, FAA considers all land uses exposed 
to aircraft noise less than DNL 65 dB to be compatible. A Part 150 study establishes a 
voluntary process to be undertaken by the airport sponsor, and consists of the 
efforts required to produce the following two documents: 

1) Noise Exposure Map (NEM) – Documentation including maps that depict both 
aircraft noise exposure contours and the land uses around an airport, 
identifying land uses that are not compatible with aircraft noise exposure of 65 
DNL and above. The NEM includes a baseline map displaying the modelled 
current conditions and a map displaying the modelled future conditions at least 
5 years after the baseline map. The NEM serves as the baseline against which 
measures to improve land use compatibility are compared during the second 
phase of the Part 150 Study. The NEM documentation for EWR can be obtained 
on the study website (http://www.panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp).  

2) Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) – Port Authority-recommended measures to 
address noncompatible land use as documented in the NEM. These measures 
are summarized in the NCP and may include, for example, new or modified 
aircraft flight procedures, or the installation of sound insulation treatment at 
noise sensitive structures. NCP measures must be reasonably consistent with 
achieving the goals of (a) reducing or mitigating the effect(s) of aircraft noise on 
existing noncompatible land uses around the airport, and (b) preventing the 
introduction of additional noncompatible land uses. Likewise, NCP measures 
must not unduly burden interstate commerce, discriminate unjustly, reduce the 
level of aviation safety, adversely affect efficient use of the navigable airspace, 
or adversely affect any other powers or responsibilities of the FAA.   

The EWR NCP was developed pursuant to the FAA’s requirements identified within 
14 CFR Part 150 of FAA’s regulations. Consistent with those regulations, this study 
has a specific focus on noise exposure, noise abatement and noise mitigation, and 
does not analyze human health effects or other environmental concerns (e.g., 
wildlife, fuel residue, air quality, and general quality of life). Please reference 
Chapter 1.3 and the FAA’s Part 150 checklists 
(https://www.faa.gov/airports/environmental/airport_noise/) for additional 
information on the overall scope of Part 150. 
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Topic 
Number 

Topic Specific 
Response 

Response 

2 Flight 
Frequency 

This Topic Specific Response is intended to address comments about the time of day 
when aircraft operate and the frequency with which aircraft fly over the 
commenter’s home and/or neighborhood.  

Flight schedules and general frequency of flights at EWR are largely driven by 
passenger demand, weather, local market demographics, number of nearby airports 
and other factors. Neither the Port Authority nor the FAA determine flight 
schedules. Flight schedules are continually reviewed and set by the Airlines. The 
runway and flight path that an aircraft uses at EWR are guided by safety 
considerations and determined primarily by wind direction, other weather 
conditions, origin/destination of flight, and efficiency of traffic flows. Under certain 
weather conditions, the airport must operate in one directional flow for extended 
periods of time, which may, especially during peak periods of operations, result in a 
steady flow of arrivals or departures over one area. 

3 Part 150 
Public 

Meetings 
and 

Outreach 

This Topic Specific Response is intended to address comments about the Port 
Authority’s public engagement process during the EWR Part 150 Study, including 
community input and the transparency of the Port Authority’s public engagement 
process.   

Throughout all phases of the EWR Part 150 Study, the Port Authority provided a 
public involvement program designed to meet and exceed the requirements of the 
FAA’s Part 150 regulations. Between September 2015 and October 2019, the Port 
Authority held 14 Technical Advisory Committee meetings during the preparation of 
the NEM and NCP that were open to the public and at which the public could 
provide their input. The Port Authority provided a publicly-available website 
(panynjpart150.com) with up-to-date information on the EWR Part 150 Study and a 
dedicated email address (NJPart150Studies@panynj.gov) that the public could use 
to submit comments. Members of the public were invited to participate in the 
October 2021 virtual public workshop and hearing, and to provide written 
comments on the EWR Draft NCP from September 1, 2021 to October 15, 2021. A 
list of public outreach meetings is provided in Chapter 5, Stakeholder Engagement, 
and all meeting materials are provided in Appendix E, Public Outreach, of the EWR 
NCP document. Also, please reference Chapter 4.2, Program Management Measure 
6: Continue Community Outreach Activities.  
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Appendix F.3 

Comments and Responses 
 

This section contains a list of all parties that submitted comments on the EWR Part 150 Study NCP, their 
comments, and the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey’s (the Port Authority’s) responses. For 
the purposes of the Final NCP report, all comment formats (i.e., form letters, letters, comment forms, e-
mails, and Public Hearing verbal comments) are referred to as comment “letters.” Two organizational 
public comment letters and 10 public hearing comments were received on the EWR Draft NCP Report 
and responses are listed first in Table F-2. 

The comment letters included in this Appendix and Table F-2 are presented exactly as they were 
received and may contain typographical errors and/or misspellings. They have not been edited in any 
way and are provided in this manner to show that they were quoted exactly as they were in their 
original form. Additionally, it is worth noting that typed comment letters were received via the project 
website or by electronic mail (e.g., e-mail). 

Table F-2 includes a list of public comment letters, with the name(s) of each party that provided a 
comment. Each comment letter was assigned a unique number code to catalog the submittal. Public 
comments are generally organized in the order they were received, as practicable. In several cases, a 
single comment letter included multiple topics of discussion that were treated as individual comments. 
The number identifies the specific comment letter (numeric identifier). For example, a number code 
“3.2” describes the public comment letter as being the 3rd letter in this appendix and the second major 
topic in the letter. Therefore, each letter code includes multiple comments and an associated response.  
A scanned copy of each letter that was received is shown in Appendix F.4, and each number code is 
tagged on the corresponding letter. 
 
Topic Specific Responses were prepared for several comments that were received from multiple 
commentors and are provided in Table F-1 in Appendix F.2. Each response was assigned a number. For 
example, 1 is the first Topic Specific Response; it provides information on the “Scope of the EWR Part 
150 Study”. Topic Specific Response number(s) might be referenced for a response to a comment and/or 
question. If a comment letter contains a comment or question that was not covered under these general 
responses, an individual response was provided. 
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Table F-2: Comments Received and Responses for the Newark Liberty International Airport Draft Noise Compatibility Program 

ID First 
Name 

Last 
Name 

Commenter 
Type & 
Source 

Topic(s) Comment Response 

1.1 Jerome  Feder Vice 
Chairman, 
PANYNJ EWR 
Roundtable  

(Letter) 

General Comment, 
Continue Noise 
Abatement  

The Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory 
Board supports the use of the easterly 
commercial corridor adjacent to Newark 
Liberty International Airport (EWR) as a noise 
abatement corridor for departures. As a 
member of the Technical Advisory Committee 
(TAC), I was appreciative and gratified to see 
that a number of the suggestions made 
within the TAC incorporated into the noise 
abatement recommendations. These 
suggestions included making as much use as 
possible of the non-noise sensitive areas to 
the east of EWR, especially the exploration of 
more easterly departure headings for Runway 
22 departures. Noise Abatement Measure 12 
in the draft report, (“Implement Nighttime 
“New Jersey Turnpike” Departure Procedures 
for Runways 22L and 22R “) refrains from 
turning nighttime departures to the west at 
night before they reach 10,000 feet of 
altitude. As shown in Table 2-27, this shows 
noise abatement benefit. The Union County 
Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board supports this 
procedure.  
I would like to clear up a possible point of 
confusion with respect to a comment made 
by Mr. Robert Belzer, President of the New 
Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise 
(NJCAAN), who expressed concern about a 
New Jersey Turnpike Departure Procedure for 
Runway 22 as possibly “problematic.” Please 
be informed that some years back, a different 
procedure with a similar title (including the 

The Port Authority acknowledges the comments and 
they will be memorialized in Appendix F of the NCP. 
Port Authority will continue to search for opportunities 
to develop and recommend measures that address 
noncompatible land use. The Port Authority is 
committed to the Part 150 program that requires 
periodic evaluation and updates of NEMs and NCPs as 
appropriate. As required by 49 U.S.C. Section 47503 an 
airport operator that submits NEMs shall submit a 
revised map to FAA if, in an area surrounding the 
airport, a change in operation of the airport would 
establish a new noncompatible use, or would 
significantly reduce noise over existing noncompatible 
uses that is not reflected in either the existing 
conditions map or forecast map currently on file with 
the FAA. The revised NEMs are required if the relevant 
change in the operation of the airport occurs during the 
forecast period of the NEM or during the 
implementation period of the airport operator’s noise 
compatibility program to preserve eligibility for FAA 
funding to implement the noise program. The Port 
Authority is recommending EWR Program Management 
Measure 10: Update the Noise Exposure Map and EWR 
Program Management Measure 11: Update the Noise 
Compatibility Program to enable the Port Authority to 
meet the requirements of 14 CFR Part 150. This will 
allow the noise mitigation program to evolve over time.  
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ID First 
Name 

Last 
Name 

Commenter 
Type & 
Source 

Topic(s) Comment Response 

words “New Jersey Turnpike”) was offered in 
a different study. This former procedure held 
traffic over populated areas of Elizabeth 
longer, and was harmful from a noise 
abatement perspective. I have discussed this 
with Mr. Belzer, and he agrees that the 
procedure offered as Noise Abatement 
Measure 12 in the present study is a net 
positive from a noise abatement perspective 
and is not “problematic.” Based on the 
modeling results, it does appear that the Part 
150 has found some worthwhile noise 
reduction opportunities. As the airspace 
evolves, I urge all concerned to continue to 
search for further opportunities in this 
direction. Thank you for this opportunity to 
comment.  

2.1 Robert Belzer President, 
New Jersey 
Coalition 
Against 
Aircraft Noise  

(Letter) 

General Comment The New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft 
Noise (NJCAAN) supports the use of the 
easterly commercial corridor adjacent to 
Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) 
for the continued use as a noise abatement 
corridor for both departure and arrival traffic 
into and out of EWR. The existing noise 
abatement procedure requires a 190-degree 
heading for Runway 22 departures and a 60-
degree heading for Runway 4 departures. 
NJCAAN supports the continued use of these 
noise abatement procedures. 

 

Further, the Technical Advisory Committee 
(TAC) analyzed a more easterly departure 
procedure particularly for Runway 4 
departures (65-degree and 70-degree 

The Port Authority acknowledges these comments, and 
they will be memorialized in Appendix F of the NCP. 
The Port Authority evaluated and recommended the 
implementation of optimized easterly departure 
headings - EWR Noise Abatement Measure 4: 
Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure 
Headings on Runways 4L and 4R and EWR Noise 
Abatement Measure 5: Determine and Implement 
Optimal Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 22L 
and 22R. The Port Authority is not recommending 
modification of the LGA airspace. 
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headings) that showed additional noise 
benefits. However, the LaGuardia terminal 
airspace could conflict with more easterly 
headings. The TAC recommended continued 
modeling of the more easterly heading and 
also potential adjustments to the LaGuardia 
terminal airspace as an accommodation. 
NJCAAN supports both measures. 

 

The TAC also is analyzing utilizing the NJ 
Turnpike as a departure procedure for both 
Runway 22 and Runway 4 departures. While 
Runway 22 departures over the NJ Turnpike 
appears problematic from a noise abatement 
perspective, Runway 4 departures over the NJ 
Turnpike appears promising and NJCAAN 
supports this measure 

 2.2 Robert Belzer President, 
New Jersey 
Coalition 
Against 
Aircraft Noise 

(Letter) 

Flight Routing, 
Noise Abatement 
Measures 

Finally, the TAC modeled an offset approach 
for Runway 4 arrivals that also would keep 
traffic to the east over the commercial 
corridor. While the airline representatives 
highlighted operational concerns regarding 
this procedure, NJCAAN supports it as a 
potential additional noise abatement 
procedure if it is operational feasible.  

The Port Authority evaluated and recommended an 
offset approach to Runway 22L (not Runway 4) that 
would move aircraft arrivals to the east over the 
industrial corridor - EWR Noise Abatement Measure 1: 
Design and Implement an Offset Approach Procedure to 
Runway 22L. The Port Authority did not evaluate a 
similar offset approach to either Runway 4L or 4R due 
to the presence of residential property in Elizabeth to 
the east of the Turnpike which preclude an option of 
flying over predominantly industrial properties as is the 
case in the Ironbound area under the approach to 
Runway 22L. The Airlines on the Technical Advisory 
Committee (TAC) voiced concerns over pilots’ ability to 
align aircraft so close to the runway end. The Port 
Authority and the TAC are supportive of implementing 
an offset approach to EWR Runway 22L, as long as the 
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FAA can design a procedure that aircraft operators can 
safely fly. 

3.1 Wynnie-
Fred 

Victor-
Hinds 

General 
Public  

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Altitude, Public 
Participation 

I attended the previous planning studies and I 
had asked a few questions and they were 
answered. [A And I noted that there was 
some concern by members of the community 
about the noise and the proximity of the 
planes flying nearly onto -- it seemed -- I 
guess they said they were on top of the 
buildings at Weequahic Park. Though I 
haven't experienced it myself, but I would 
just like to put this on record that it should be 
looked into, you know, even though the guy -- 
the representative, I forget his name. He 
answered, but it wasn't an answer that, you 
know, that the community members were 
happy with.] [B And so I just wanted to make 
sure that the community's concerns will be 
taken seriously and they will be investigated 
and, you know, taken into consideration and 
that we will have community input and we 
will -- and the whole process will be 
transparent and, you know, just to make sure 
that our concerns are taken into 
consideration and we are included in the 
process and whatever suggestions and ideas 
that we offer are taken seriously.] Thank you.  

A- The FAA’s air traffic control (ATC) is charged with 
the safe and efficient use of the National Airspace 
System (NAS) and is solely responsible for 
determining when particular flight procedures are 
utilized. Although ATC assigns the flight track and 
altitude, the pilot maintains the authority to make 
the final judgment due to safety. The altitudes at 
which pilots fly aircraft when departing from or 
arriving to EWR primarily depends on the existence 
of other aircraft in the sectorized airspace (with 
sectors designated for use by each airport’s 
approach and departure control). Notable, the 
airspace around EWR is very busy with operations 
from EWR, nearby airports, and traffic en-route to 
other airports. Aircraft altitudes over Weequahic 
Park are approximately 500 to 600 feet above 
ground level when arriving onto Runway 11 and 
approximately 1,100 to 1,300 feet above ground 
level when departing from Runway 29.    

• Unrestricted departures (continuous climb 
from the runway to cruise altitude) are most 
beneficial from a noise perspective. However, 
this is often not feasible because of the need 
to avoid other aircraft operating to or from 
other airports in the vicinity. The FAA will hold 
departing aircraft at specific altitudes in the 
airspace to avoid other aircraft and flight 
procedures in the shared airspace. 

• Descending from cruise altitude on a 
continuous (approximate 3-degree) glide slope 
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to a runway is most beneficial from a noise 
perspective. However, this is often not feasible 
because of the need to avoid other aircraft. 
The FAA will hold arriving aircraft at specific 
altitudes in the airspace to avoid other aircraft 
in the shared airspace. Due to the final 3-
degree glideslope approach (which is an 
industry standard for safe operations), aircraft 
altitudes steadily decrease as the aircraft 
approaches the runway. 

 

B- The Port Authority acknowledges the comment, 
and it will be memorialized in Appendix F of the 
NCP. For information about the public outreach 
process please refer to Topic Specific Response #3 – 
Public Meetings and Outreach, which details the 
ways in which the Port Authority engaged with the 
public during the Part 150 process. Also, please 
reference section 4.2, Program Management 
Measure 6: Continue Community Outreach 
Activities for information on the recommended 
measure to support and maintain meaningful 
dialogue with the communities.  
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4.1 Maggie  Freeman General 
Public  

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Altitude, Public 
Participation, 
Health Effects,  

[A The Weequahic Park and Dayton Street 
communities are very concerned about the 
low-flying aircrafts that impact our area.] [B 
We would like Port Authority to revisit our 
communities and talk to us directly about 
plans or some type of concessions that would 
help homeowners, residents, business 
owners with their properties because we are 
being inundated with low flying aircraft that 
are shaking our homes.] [C They're causing 
health concerns in our schools with our 
children and so on.] [D We definitely need 
Port Authority involved more than what 
we've seen in the past and we're looking for 
that to happen in the near future.]  

A- The Port Authority acknowledges the comment. 
ATC is responsible for the safe flight of aircraft with 
pilots having ultimate authority. Information on 
the altitudes of arriving and departing aircraft can 
be found in the response to Comment 3.1 A.  

B- Please leave a message at the following number 
and a representative of the Port Authority’s Noise 
Office will respond to set up a meeting: 1-800-225-
1071. 

C- The EWR NCP was developed pursuant to the FAA’s 
noise requirements identified within 14 CFR Part 
150, which are limited to identifying 
noncompatible land uses around the airport and 
providing support to reduce or mitigate the noise 
exposure in those areas.  Multiple recent studies 
on the impacts of aircraft noise on public health 
have been undertaken and more studies are 
currently underway.1,2,3 Research suggests that 
noise can have varying levels of effects on people. 
From these studies, criteria have been established 
to protect public health and safety and prevent 
disruption of certain human activities. These 
criteria are based on the effects of noise on people, 
sleep interference, and physiological responses. 
The EWR NCP was prepared consistent with FAA’s 
noise criteria identified within 14 CFR Part 150. The 
EWR Part 150 Study has a specific focus on noise 
exposure, noise abatement and noise mitigation, 

 
1 The State of the Art of Predicting Noise-Induced Sleep Disturbance in Field Settings, Fidell S., Tabachnick, B., Pearsons, K., Noise and Health, Volume 12, Issue 47, p. 77-87, 2010. 
2 ACRP Synthesis 9, Effects of Aircraft Noise: Research Updated on Selected Topics, Transportation Research Board of the National Academies, Airport Cooperative Research 
Program, 2008. 
3 Request for Comments; Clearance of a New Approval of Information Collection: National Sleep Study, U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration, 
Agency Information Collection Activities, 84 Fed. Reg. 65453, November 27, 2019. 
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and does not analyze human health effects related 
to aircraft operations. 

D- The Port Authority, through its Noise Office, 
continuously strives to work with the public to 
minimize noise impacts. EWR Program 
Management Measure 6: Continue Community 
Outreach Activities will enable the Port Authority 
Noise Office to continue supporting and 
maintaining meaningful dialogue with the 
communities, the FAA, and other aviation 
stakeholders regarding aircraft noise at EWR. The 
Port Authority will continue to participate in the 
EWR Roundtable.  

5.1 Telaya Spencer General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Health Effects, 
Public Participation 

[A My comments are about the airplanes 
that's flying above our city and that we are 
not being kept upfront about what's going on 
concerning our health issues,] [B the 
residents and we would like the Port 
Authority to come out and speak with our 
residents before they make any decisions.] 

A- The EWR NCP was developed pursuant to the FAA’s 
noise requirements identified within 14 CFR Part 
150, which are limited to identifying 
noncompatible land uses around the airport and 
providing support to reduce or mitigate the noise 
exposure in those areas. For more information on 
the scope of the Part 150 Study, please refer to 
Topic Specific Response #1 – Scope of the EWR Part 
150. 

B- Please leave a message at the following number 
and a representative of the Port Authority’s Noise 
Office will respond to set up a meeting: 1-800-225-
1071.  
Please also see the response to Comment 4.1 D on 
Port Authority involvement with the community. 
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6.1 Terrance 
L. 

Bankston General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Health Effects, 
Public 
Participation, 
Environmental 
Hazards 

So I wanted to just comment on the -- 
particularly the Port Authority/Amazon 
Airport matter and just some of the work that 
I've been doing in the community. And 
starting with me growing up here I had 
shared over the weekend with some 
community folks how since a young age -- I 
grew up on Sheer (phonetic) Avenue -- I can 
remember throughout the day being in the 
backyard, being upstairs in the attic in my 
living room and randomly just feeling the 
house shake throughout the day and often 
throughout the night. As a person growing up 
in the community, who drives through the 
community, who also deals with -- represents 
Perry University New Jersey. So I've talked to 
a lot of parents, a lot of folks who travel 
throughout Southport community. It's just 
been a consistent nuisance generationally in 
terms of just what we felt is the disregard I'll 
say or disrespect in terms of feelings or 
matters related to the Port. I'll put it that way 
because it's not necessarily about one 
particular instance and them not -- or us -- 
many of us not feeling like you all are 
consistent in being true allies with the 
community knowing that we're clearly right 
here in your neighborhood and impacted by 
the number of trucks that travel through or 
again, the number of planes. And then here 
comes this Amazon deal, which I was made 
aware -- no one that I was advocating with, 
organizing with over the past two months for 
a community press conference that we had 
on yesterday, was I made aware of a deal that 

This comment regarding Port Authority and the 
Amazon development at EWR is acknowledged and 
memorialized in Appendix F of the NCP. The Amazon 
development is outside the scope of the EWR Part 150 
Study, which focuses solely on aircraft noise and land 
use compatibility. Please refer to Topic Specific 
Response #1 – Scope of the EWR Part 150 Study for 
more information on the main components of the Part 
150 study.  

The Port Authority undertook the EWR Part 150 Study 
to quantify noise exposure in communities surrounding 
EWR and to identify noise abatement measures that 
are expected to reduce or mitigate noise exposure in 
those communities. The measures recommended in the 
EWR NCP are intended and expected to reduce or 
mitigate noise exposure in the communities around 
EWR that are within the 65 DNL and higher contours. 
Consistent with Section 150.21 of Title 14 CFR Part 150, 
the Port Authority will periodically review changes in 
the operational environment at EWR that may differ 
from the assumptions used in generating the NEMs and 
coordinate with the FAA to confirm the on-going 
validity of the NEMs, in accordance with Part 150 
regulations. The Port Authority currently anticipates 
evaluating any changes in the noise environment at 
EWR when operations at EWR stabilize as the aviation 
sector recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic. The Port 
Authority is recommending EWR Program Management 
Measure 10: Update the Noise Exposure Map to enable 
the Port Authority to meet the requirements of 14 CFR 
Part 150. 
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would be coming to Amazon. So it was pretty 
much in queue to be signed and we're talking 
again about more planes. We're talking about 
an increased number of South Ward residents 
who are grateful for being able to have an 
employment opportunity, but we want to be 
treated with respect and dignity. And then 
just again, the environmental hazards that it 
puts on our community. The last thing I will 
share in the last few seconds in just our 
experience in the park. Much different than 
when we go to a park in Millburn or even 
some aspects of Union. We hear birds 
chirping. We immediately hear ducks flapping 
around or paddle boats in the water, but in 
our community, we hear honking horns and 
car accidents and a lot of those things are 
often caused by the high traffic and the 
truckers and their disregard for coming 
through our community as well. I thank the 
commission for this time to just be able to 
share my syntheses. 
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7.1 Douglas Freeman General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Additional 
Analysis, Flight 
Routing 

[A So I just want the record to show, you 
know, the Weequahic Park is adjacent to 
several of the runways of the airport and I 
really haven't been experiencing the noise for 
quite some time and before it really didn't 
affect us because we had a community center 
that was mostly cinder blocks, but now we 
had built a facility thanks to the New Jersey 
Governor, Phil Murphy, that it has a lot of 
glass on the outer parameters of the building. 
Today, I was talking to a constituent in our 
area and it was -- the plane was so loud. It 
looked like it was departing from the airport 
because of the way it was traveling. It was so 
loud that I couldn't even speak and it was 
shaking the building. So we're concerned 
because of the amount of glass that we had 
actually in the -- on this particular project in 
the Weequahic Park. We just want to make 
sure that there's a study to check to make 
sure that there's no problems structurally 
with our building and] [B maybe that we can 
rectify it by moving the planes over a couple 
of pieces away from our actual building.] 

A- This comment regarding Weequahic Park and 
the community center is acknowledged and 
memorialized in Appendix F of the NCP. 
Evaluation of potential structural impacts 
associated with aircraft noise is outside the 
scope of the EWR Part 150 Study, which 
focuses solely on aircraft noise and land use 
compatibility. Please refer to Topic Specific 
Response #1 –Scope of the EWR Part 150 Study 
for more information on the main components 
of the Part 150 study.  

B- The Port Authority acknowledges that noise 
sensitive locations outside the 65 dB DNL 
contour (such as Weequahic Park) can be 
affected by aircraft noise. As discussed in 
Section 1.6 of the EWR NCP and according to 
FAA’s Part 150 regulations, all land uses 
located outside the 65 DNL are compatible 
with aircraft noise. The Port Authority is 
committed to working with the communities 
to help address their noise concerns both 
within and outside of the regulatory confines 
of Title 14 CFR Part 150.  

7.2 Douglas Freeman General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Public Participation So I just want, you know, the Port Authority 
to also know that, you know, in the past we 
have had the Part 150 meetings in Weequahic 
Park and we are going to reconvene some of 
these meetings. I know the last one was right 
-- I think it was like 2018 I believe it was. We 
want to also have our community residents at 
the table in these discussions. The Days Inn in 
the Weequahic area is a major concern for us 
because this is the revitalization project off 
the Southport of North New Jersey. We have 

The Port Authority acknowledges the comment, and it 
will be memorialized in Appendix F of the NCP. The 
public engagement portion of the EWR Part 150 Study 
has concluded. However, EWR Program Management 
Measure 6: Continue Community Outreach Activities 
will enable the Port Authority Noise Office to continue 
supporting and maintaining meaningful dialogue with 
the communities, the FAA, and other aviation 
stakeholders regarding aircraft noise at EWR. In 
collaboration with FAA and representatives of nearby 
communities, the Port Authority facilitated the 
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talked to Port Authority and we have also 
dealt with NJIT in the city of Newark and 
there's -- the plan is we're doing a study for 
the airport village. So that's something that 
we definitely want to continue to have these 
studies and we want to make sure 
environmentally that there's a sound piece. 

development of the EWR Roundtable to provide the 
community with ongoing communication with the Port 
Authority and the FAA about noise, and to seek feasible 
ways to manage aircraft noise. EWR Roundtable 
meetings are open to the public.  

7.3 Douglas Freeman General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Noise Monitoring Now I also want to make the -- put this on the 
record that we want to identify where are 
devices that are being -- or where are they 
placed to study the noise? I believe it was one 
on Elizabeth avenue and Lions Avenue, but I 
wasn't sure whether or not one was actually 
placed in the park because anyone can 
answer that piece for me about the actual 
equipment and where is it placed at in the 
Southport of North New Jersey. Thank you.  

The noise monitor on the west side of the park is 
located near the intersection of Chancellor Ave & 
Elizabeth Ave, Hillside, Newark, NJ 07112. Please 
reference Figure 1-7 in the NCP report for all EWR noise 
monitor locations, also found at the following website: 
https://aircraftnoise.panynj.gov/aircraft-noise-
monitors/ewr-noise-monitor-locations/. The noise 
contours for this study were prepared using noise 
modeling, as required by the Part 150 regulations.  
 

8.1 Douglas  Freeman General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Wildlife, Public 
Participation 

Good evening again. [A I just wanted to add a 
few more comments in regards to the noise -- 
the Part 150 Noise Draft studies. I see that we 
have information about the human decibel 
levels, but I didn't hear any information about 
the wildlife. We got deer, we have waterfowl, 
like ducks and geese and the different things 
in our neighborhood. And is there any 
information in the study that shows where 
we can gather this information about the 
effects of the airplane noise to our wildlife? 
Just want to put that on the record.] [B And 
then is there someone in the Port Authority 
that can reach out to our office at 973-877-
9772 or by email at 
community@weequahicpark.com? That's 
community@weequahicpark.com.] [A I want 

A- The Port Authority acknowledges the comment, 
and it will be memorialized in Appendix F of the 
NCP. There is no information in the study that 
shows the effects of aircraft noise on wildlife 
because wildlife evaluations are outside the scope 
of the Part 150 Study.  Please refer to Topic Specific 
Response #1 –Scope of the EWR Part 150 Study for 
more information on the main components of the 
Part 150 study. 

B- The Port Authority, through its Noise Office, 
continuously strives to work with the public to 
minimize noise impacts. The Noise Complaint 
Hotline can be used to submit complaints and/or 
concerns, and thus provide the Noise Office with 
valuable information regarding aircraft noise in the 
community. Please leave a message at the 
following number and a representative of the Port 
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to see if we can have this discussion 
environmentally to make sure that the planes 
are not affecting our wildlife if, you know, we 
are restoring Weequahic Park. And in doing 
this restoration project, we are making sure 
that we look at all aspects of the park from 
the trees, the wildlife and the human 
participants and the patrons that come to 
Weequahic Park.] So I just want to put this on 
the record. And this is representing Essex 
County, Weequahic Park and also 
representing the Southport of Newark in the 
city of Newark New Jersey and the residents -
- there are over 40,000 people within this 
area. 

Authority Noise Office will respond: 1-800-225-
1071.  
 

8.2 Douglas Freeman General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Noise Monitoring I want to also put it on the record about the 
Dayton Street senior buildings. It's already 
known that seniors have a loss of hearing by 
just a factor of age I would say and we want 
to make sure that there is a device 
somewhere near the -- I believe we have five 
to seven senior buildings that are in this 
particular area and it's closest to the airport 
for us when it comes to the south, when it 
looks at -- when you look at the residential 
area. So we want to make sure that this part 
of the study is there. I did listen to Gene, but 
it seemed like Gene did not have all the 
information regarding our particular area. 

The Port Authority acknowledges the comment, and it 
will be memorialized in Appendix F of the NCP. Dayton 
Street was included in the study area for this project 
(see Section 2.2 of the EWR Noise Exposure Map 
Report, located here: 
http://panynjpart150.com/EWR_FNEM.asp  for a 
description on how the study area was defined). As set 
forth in Topic Specific Response 1, the EWR NCP is 
focused on the identification of measures to reduce or 
mitigate noise exposure in areas that are exposed to 65 
dB DNL. The Dayton Street senior buildings are outside 
of the 65 DNL contour line. Figure 1-7 on page 1-19 of 
the NCP presents the Noise Exposure Map for the five-
year forecast conditions (2024) and Table 1-4 shows 
noise-sensitive sites within the 2019 and 2024 reported 
DNL contour intervals. Existing EWR noise monitor 
locations can be found at the following website: 
https://aircraftnoise.panynj.gov/aircraft-noise-
monitors/ewr-noise-monitor-locations/. The Port 
Authority is not recommending additional noise 
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monitors as part of this NCP. However, if you are 
interested in a temporary noise monitor being installed 
at the location, please contact the Port Authority’s 
Noise Office at 1-800-225-1071. The noise contours for 
this study were prepared using noise modeling, as 
required by the Part 150 regulations.  

 
 

8.3 Douglas Freeman General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Scope of the EWR 
Part 150, Public 
Participation 

[A Does the noise pollution also -- I know that 
this is not connected, but there's algae and 
these things going on in our park. We want to 
make sure that's not affected by the planes 
and fuel and things that are coming from the 
plane. So I do know that there's rumors of 
droppage of fuels, you know, we don't want 
that to be a rumor, but that's not part of this 
actual study, but we do want a study in that 
also.] [B So we're looking forward for 
someone from Port Authority calling us and 
we can sit down as we used to before Covid 
and have these discussions, all right? I just 
wanted to put this on the record.] 

A- The Port Authority acknowledges the comment, 
and it will be memorialized in Appendix F of the 
NCP. Algae and fuel related emissions are outside 
the scope of the Part 150 Study. Please refer to 
Topic Specific Response #1 – Scope of the EWR Part 
150 Study for more information on the main 
components of the Part 150 Study.  

B- Please leave a message at the following number to 
request a meeting and a representative of the Port 
Authority’s Noise Office will respond: 1-800-225-
1071.  

9.1 Hardy  Freeman General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Flight Frequency, 
Health and Other 
Environmental 
Concerns, Flight 
Routing 

Yeah. [A My concern is that we have a lot of 
airplanes at different times – so many 
different times of the month so close to the 
backyard and over the house] [B and I was 
concerned about the combustion residue and 
the visanne (phonetic) that’s in the plane 
fuel.] And yeah. [C We wonder can they do 
anything in terms of rerouting the planes 
over a less populated area] and I’d be happy 
and – [B ‘cause this combustion residue 
causes a lot of asthma and health problems 
and that’s why I say] – I’m finished.  

A- The Port Authority acknowledges the comment, 
and it will be memorialized in Appendix F of the 
NCP. Flight schedules and general frequency of 
flights at EWR are largely driven by passenger 
demand, weather, local market demographics, 
number of nearby airports and other factors. 
Neither the Port Authority nor the FAA determine 
flight schedules. Please refer to Topic Specific 
Response #2 – Flight Frequency for more 
information on the numerous factors that affect 
the time of day that flights operate at EWR. 
Information on the altitudes of arriving and 
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departing aircraft can be found in the response to 
Comment 3.1 A. 

B- Evaluation of residue and other emissions from the 
combustion of aircraft fuel is outside the scope of 
the Part 150 Study. Please refer to Topic Specific 
Response #1 – Scope of the EWR Part 150 Study for 
more information on the main components of the 
Part 150 study.  

C- The Noise Abatement Measures included in the 
EWR NCP (see Chapter 2) include measures that 
route planes over less populated areas. The FAA 
will evaluate recommended measures individually 
with respect to a criteria framework and determine 
whether each measure merits approval, 
disapproval, or further review for the purposes of 
Part 150. Following this determination, the FAA will 
issue a Record of Approval. Please see Section 1.4 
of the EWR NCP for a list of requirements. 

10.1 James H.  Young, 
Jr. 

General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Altitude, 
Frequency of 
Flights 

Okay. My concern is the loud noise that 
comes across my home -- across my house 
where I live. This evening it was horrific. I 
thought it was going to land on the roof 
because of how loud it was and we've been 
having this problem -- I live at 141 Hansbury 
Avenue and I've lived here since 1990. And 
we had problems before, but looked like 
recently, and particular to night -- this 
evening it was very, extremely loud. I 
thought, you know, it was going to land on 
the roof because of how close it was -- how 
loud it was, I'm sorry. So I'm concerned about 
that.  

The Port Authority acknowledges that persons residing 
at locations outside the 65 dB DNL contour (such as 
your residence) can be affected by aircraft noise. The 
Port Authority’s Noise Complaint Hotline can be used to 
submit complaints and/or concerns, and thus provide 
the Noise Office with valuable information regarding 
aircraft noise in the community. A noise complaint can 
be submitted by either calling the Noise Complaint 
Hotline at 1-800-225-1071 or visiting 
https://aircraftnoise.panynj.gov/submit-a-noise-
complaint/. Each noise complaint received is compiled 
in a database, verified for accuracy, analyzed, and 
mapped to report information on noise complaints by 
location/neighborhood.  
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Please also see the response to Comment 3.1 A for 
more information on the altitudes of arriving and 
departing aircraft.  
 

11.1 Denise  Cole General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Noise Level, Health 
Effects 

Okay. [A I live at -- in the Southport of North 
New Jersey at 2 Keer Avenue and I've been 
living there for the last 21 years and for the 
last 21 years, the airplanes flying over our 
homes in that port, the noise is horrendous at 
night and even more so during the day, 
during the normal business hours. The planes 
sound like -- they are so loud, they sound like 
they're going to land in the neighborhood or 
there's going to be a crash and it's been going 
on forever.] [B My -- people who work, 
people who are retired like myself in that 
home and watching television, it interferes 
and I'm concerned –I've been complaining 
about the noise of these airplanes forever 
and] [C I'm concerned about what else are 
they -- emission over our community because 
I have asthma,] so – [A and they fly so low. It 
looks like they are going to land in our 
community. So I'm concerned with that and I 
hope that the study shows that and they try a 
different paths for these airplanes.] Thank 
you so much and that is the end of my 
comment.  

A- Please refer to Topic Specific Response #2 – Flight 
Frequency for more information on flight 
schedules. Please also see the response to 
Comment 3.1 A for more information on the 
altitudes of arriving and departing aircraft 

B- The Port Authority acknowledges that persons 
residing at locations outside the 65 dB DNL contour 
(such as your residence) can be affected by aircraft 
noise. The Port Authority’s Noise Complaint 
Hotline can be used to submit complaints and/or 
concerns, and thus provide the Noise Office with 
valuable information regarding aircraft noise in the 
community. A noise complaint can be submitted by 
either calling the Noise Complaint Hotline at 1-800-
225-1071 or visiting 
https://aircraftnoise.panynj.gov/submit-a-noise-
complaint/. Each noise complaint received is 
compiled in a database, verified for accuracy, 
analyzed, and mapped to report information on 
noise complaints by location/neighborhood. The 
Port Authority provides noise complaint reports to 
the FAA on a monthly basis for informational 
purposes.  

C- Evaluation of air emissions from aircraft is outside 
the scope of the Part 150 Study. Please refer to 
Topic Specific Response #1 – Scope of the EWR Part 
150 Study for more information on the main 
components of the Part 150 study.  
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12.1 Leroy Simon General 
Public 

(Public 
Hearing 
Testimony) 

Nighttime Noise, 
Quality of Life 

My name is Leroy Simon, last name S-I-M-O-
N. I've lived -- I'm a resident at 2-21 E at 27 
Foster Street. And I'd like to know what is it 
that we can do about these airplanes that's 
flying over us at night. The sound is so loud. It 
sounds like big military airplanes flying over 
us. I had to go up on the roof to look to see if 
I see any military airplanes and it disturbs me 
and I had to close the doors on the balcony 
every day if I want to watch TV and I'd like to 
know if there's anything we can do about 
that. Thank you very much.  

The Port Authority acknowledges that persons residing 
at locations outside the 65 dB DNL contour (such as 
your residence) can be affected by aircraft noise. The 
Port Authority undertook the EWR Part 150 Study to 
quantify noise exposure in communities surrounding 
EWR and to identify noise abatement measures that 
are expected to reduce or mitigate noncompatible land 
uses. The measures recommended in the EWR NCP are 
intended and expected to reduce noise exposure in the 
communities around EWR that are within the 65 DNL 
and higher contours.  
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Jerome Feder ¢erry.fe@verizon.net)
Union County Air Traffic Advisory Board
789 Knollwood Terrace
Westfield, NJ 07090
October 14, 2021

Ayo Olanipekun
Port of New York and New Jersey
4 World Trade Center
150 Greenwich Street,  18th Floof
New York, NY 10007

Dear Mr. 0lanipekun:

The Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board supports the use of the easterly commercial
corridor adjacent to Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) as a noise abatement corridor
for departures. As a member of the Technical Advisory Committee  (TAC), I was appreciative
and gratified to see that a number of the suggestions made within the TAC incorporated into the
noise abatement recommendations. These suggestions included making as much use as possible
of the non-noise sensitive areas to the east of EWR, especially the exploration of more easterly
departure headings for Runway 22 departures.

Noise Abatement Measure  12 in the draft report, ("Jump/e"e#/ IVz.g7z//z.me  "Ivew Jersey rcfrxpz.fre "
Depcrr/#re Procec7wres'/or Jiw#wczs);I 22£ cz7?d 22R ") refrains from turning nighttime departures
to the west at night before they reach 10,000 feet of altitude. As shown in Table 2-27, this shows
noise abatement benefit. The Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board supports this
procedure. I would like to clear up a possible point of confusion with respect to a comment made
by Mr. Robert Belzer, President of the New Jersey Coalition Against Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN),
who expressed concern about a New Jersey Turnpike Departure Procedure for Runway 22  as
possibly "problematic." Please be informed that some years back, a different procedure with a
similar title (including the words "New Jersey Turnpike") was offered in a different study. This
former procedure held traffic over populated areas of Elizabeth longer, and was harmful from a
noise abatement perspective. I have discussed this with Mr. Belzer,  and he agrees that the
procedure offered as Noise Abatement Measure 12 in the present study is a net positive from a
noise abatement perspective and is not "problematic."

Based on the modeling results, it does appear that the Part 150 has found some worthwhile noise
reduction opportunities. As the airspace evolves, I urge all concerned to continue to search for
further opportunities in this direction.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment.

#d%#untyA]rTrafficAdvisoryBoard
Cc: Mr. Robert Belzer, NJCAAN
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--------------------------------------------------

October 7, 2021

7:00 P.M.
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CHRISTINE AHLFELD, 

MODERATOR
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P R O C E E D I N G S

MR. CAMPBELL: Good evening 

everyone and welcome to the virtual public hearing 

for the Newark Liberty International Airport Draft 

Noise Compatibility Program.  We are waiting for 

everyone to have a chance to log in and will begin 

shortly.  

Hi, everyone.  Again, if you are 

just joining us, we are waiting on people to get 

logged in and we will begin shortly. 

Once again, good evening.  My name 

is Nick Campbell.  On behalf of the Port Authority 

of New York and New Jersey, welcome to the virtual 

public hearing for the Newark Liberty International 

Airport, Part 150 Study Draft Noise Compatibility 

Program, or NCP.  Today's hearing will start with 

opening remarks followed by our comment session for 

the public record.  Oral comments will be accepted 

during the comment session from preregistered 

participants.  

You can register to speak any time 

until 9:00 p.m. by the Q and A, which can be 

accessed by clicking the button at the bottom of 

your screen.  Please note that questions and 

3
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comments received by the Q and A will not be 

included as part of the project record.  Today's 

hearing is being recorded for Port Authority record 

keeping purposes only.  

If you're experiencing technical 

issues, you can contact a technical team by the Q 

and A function.  Attendees will be muted and will 

have cameras disabled.  We have optimized the 

webinar settings to have all attendees in gallery 

view.  While you have the option to change your view 

settings in Zoom, we recommend you do not adjust it 

as we have set it currently for the best viewing 

experience. I'll pause for a moment to give anyone 

having technical issues a chance to contact us by 

the Q and A.  

Now I would like to introduce Ayo 

Olanipekun from the Port Authority of New York and 

New Jersey. 

MR. OLANIPEKUN: Good evening.  My 

name is Ayo Olanipekun and I'm the program manager 

for the Part 150 Studies for Teterboro and Newark 

Liberty International Airport.  

I'd like to thank everyone for 

taking the time to be with us today and learn more 

about the Newark Liberty International Airport Part 

4
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150 and its specific measures the Port Authority is 

recommending to reduce airport noise and 

noncompatible land uses in and around the airport.  

The Newark Liberty International 

Airport Part 150 Study has been ongoing since 2015 

reaching the key milestones of the acceptance of the 

Final Noise Exposure Map in 2019 and now the public 

release of the Newark Liberty International Airport 

Draft NCP in September 2021.  

In a few moments, we'll begin the 

public comment portion of the hearing for the Newark 

Liberty International Airport Draft NCP's 

recommended noise abatement, land use and 

programatic measures the Port Authority is 

recommending for inclusion in the Newark Liberty 

International Airport Final NCP for submittal to the 

FAA for review and approval.  

The Port Authority would like to 

extend a special thank you to the FAA for their 

ongoing involvement and support throughout this 

study's process.  We'd also like to thank all the 

agencies, organizations, elected officials and 

community groups that have supported the Newark 

Liberty International Airport Part 150 Study either 

through our technical advisory committee and/or our 

5
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previous informational workshops.  

Our public commenting period is 

open until October 15th and there are a number of 

ways you can submit comments as shown on your 

screen.  All comments must be postmarked by 

October 15th to be included as part of the official 

project record.  All these comments will be 

considered equally by the Port Authority and FAA 

regardless of how they were submitted.  

I will now turn the hearing over 

to our moderator to begin the public comment portion 

of the meeting. 

MS. AHLFELD: Thank you, Ayo.  

My name is Christine Ahlfeld and I 

will be your moderator for the public comment 

portion of this hearing.  

I would like to go over some 

ground rules before we begin to hear public 

comments.  Each registered speaker will be allowed 

three minutes to provide their comments.  If you 

would like to speak but have not registered, please 

make that request by 9:00 p.m. through the Zoom Q 

and A function located at the bottom of your screen.  

Please note that we will not be responding to 

comments or question in this meeting, but all 

6
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comments submitted will become part of the meeting 

record and responses will be included in the Newark 

Liberty International Airport Final NCP.  

I ask that you please address your 

comments to the subject at hand, which is the Newark 

Liberty International Airport Part 150 Study or the 

measures included in draft NCP.  Please use 

respectful language in your communications as our 

technical host reserves the right to mute or remove 

participants that violate these standards of 

conduct.  

As previously mentioned, there are 

several ways to make an official project comment.  

In addition to providing oral comments this evening, 

you can send written comments to the email and 

mailing addresses shown on your screen.  All 

comments will be considered equally by the Port 

Authority and the FAA regardless of how they were 

submitted. 

I will be calling the names of 

those who have registered to speak in the order of 

registration.  Elected officials will be offered the 

opportunity to speak first.  We will post the names 

of the next group of five speakers in the chat.  

Please turn this function on, so you can see when 

7
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your turn is coming up.  

You can access the chat by 

clicking on the chat button in your Zoom toolbar.  

You can register to speak any time until 9:00 p.m. 

by typing your speaker request in the Q and A.  

Again, we would like you -- if you need to request 

to speak, if you have not already preregistered to 

speak, please make that request through the Q and A 

function.  

When your name is called, your 

microphone will be unmuted by the meeting host.  

Please allow a moment for that to occur and please 

have your microphone volume up.  I will then ask you 

to state your full name, spell your last name and 

state your affiliation for the record.  After that, 

I will begin to time your statement.  

As a reminder, we will be limiting 

comments to three minutes.  Your remaining time will 

be shown on the screen and I will let you know when 

your time is up.  The comment portion of this 

hearing lasts until 9:00 p.m..  However, if speakers 

are still waiting as time approaches, we will try to 

accommodate them as needed.  

I will now begin to call our 

preregistered speakers.  Okay.  

8
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Our next few speakers will be 

Councilman Laurence Crump, Kim Gaddy, Gaetano 

Lardieri, Viva White and Wynnie-Fred Victor Hinds. 

Councilman Crump?  Councilman Crump, are you here?  

We will now unmute you.

(No response.)

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  How about Kim 

Gaddy?  

(No response.)

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Next speaker 

Gaetano Lardieri.  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: All right.  Viva 

White.  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Next speaker 

Wynnie-Fred Victor Hinds.  

MS. HINDS: Good evening.

MS. AHLFELD: Good evening. 

MS. HINDS: Thank you for doing 

this.  I attended the earlier -- 

MS. AHLFELD: Can I just stop you 

for one second?  Can I get you to state your full 

name for the record, please.  And then spell your 

last name.  

9
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MS. HINDS: Wynnie, W-Y-N-N-I-E 

hyphen, capital F-R-E-D. Last name, Victor Hinds, 

V-I-C-T-O-R, H-I-N-D-S. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  You can now 

begin.  Please make your comments. 

MS. HINDS: Okay.  Yes.  I attended 

the previous planning studies and I had asked a few 

questions and they were answered.  And I noted that 

there was some concern by members of the community 

about the noise and the proximity of the planes 

flying nearly onto -- it seemed -- I guess they said 

they were on top of the buildings at Weequahic Park.  

Though I haven't experienced it myself, but I would 

just like to put this on record that it should be 

looked into, you know, even though the guy -- the 

representative, I forget his name.  He answered, but 

it wasn't an answer that, you know, that the 

community members were happy with.  

And so I just wanted to make sure 

that the community's concerns will be taken 

seriously and they will be investigated and, you 

know, taken into consideration and that we will have 

community input and we will -- and the whole process 

will be transparent and, you know, just to make sure 

that our concerns are taken into consideration and 

10
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we are included in the process and whatever 

suggestions and ideas that we offer are taken 

seriously.  Thank you. 

MS. AHLFELD: Thank you for your 

comment.  

Okay.  Our next several speakers 

are Telaya Spencer, Douglas Freeman, Terrance 

Bankston and Maggie Freeman.  Do we have Telaya 

Spencer?  I see her.  Telaya Spencer, can you -- are 

you unmuted?  Okay.  We can't hear her.  Okay.  

Let's move to Douglas Freeman.  Mr. Freeman, are you 

there?  Mr. Freeman, we can't hear you.  

Mr. Freeman, can you unmute yourself?  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  All right. 

We're going to have to circle back then.  Okay.  How 

about Terrance Bankston?  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Maggie 

Freeman.  Okay.  Maggie, I can see that you're 

there.  Okay. 

MS. FREEMAN: Can you hear me?  

MS. AHLFELD: Yes, I can.  Can you 

please state your full name for the record and then 

spell your last name, please?  

11
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MS. FREEMAN: Sure.  Maggie 

Freeman, F-R-E-E-M-A-N. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Please go 

ahead and make your comments. 

MS. FREEMAN: The Weequahic Park 

and Dayton Street communities are very concerned 

about the low-flying aircrafts that impact our area.  

We would like Port Authority to revisit our 

communities and talk to us directly about plans or 

some type of concessions that would help homeowners, 

residents, business owners with their properties 

because we are being inundated with low flying 

aircraft that are shaking our homes.  They're 

causing health concerns in our schools with our 

children and so on.  We definitely need Port 

Authority involved more than what we've seen in the 

past and we're looking for that to happen in the 

near future. 

MS. AHLFELD: Thank you for your 

comments.  Okay.  All right.  We're going to circle 

back.  I think the only other one of our 

preregistered speakers was Douglas Freeman.  Mr. 

Freeman, can you take yourself off of mute?  There 

should be a little red button right next to your -- 

down on the left hand sign, left corner of your Zoom 

12
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toolbar.  Okay.  All right.  I see that we have 

Telaya Spencer.  Ms. Spencer, do you want to take 

yourself off of mute and provide your comments?  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: I'm just going to go 

through our list one more time.  I don't think we 

have any of these other people or other 

preregistered speakers.  If you would -- okay.  

Okay.  Ms. Spencer, your hand is raised.  All right.  

Okay.  I think at this time -- I think we have a 

couple of people that don't have mics enabled, so 

we're going to try to get you guys a phone number to 

to call into the meeting via phone.  Just give me 

two seconds to get that number, okay, and we'll put 

this in the chat, too.  The call in number is 

646-558-8656.  Okay.  And we're putting -- we just 

put the phone number and the meeting I.D. in the 

chat.  

Okay.  In the meantime if anybody 

is on the line that did not preregister to speak and 

would like to do so, please type that request into 

the Q and A and we'll add you to our list.  Okay.  

To unmute yourself from your phone, you need to 

press *9.  

I just noticed we have a new 

13
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number joining.  Can the person that is on the phone 

number with the last four digits 7862, please push 

*9 to unmute yourself?  I see that your hand is 

raised.  Hi, we can hear you.

MS. SPENCER: Hi. My name is Telaya 

Spencer.  My concerns are about keeping -- 

MS. AHLFELD: Ms. Spencer, I'm 

sorry.  I don't mean to interrupt you and it's 

fantastic that we can hear you.  Can you just state 

your -- you stated your first name.  Can you just 

spell you last name for the record please. 

MS. SPENCER: S-P-E-N-C-E-R. 

MS. AHLFELD: Thank you.  Now you 

can begin our comments. 

MS. SPENCER: My comments are about 

the airplanes that's flying above our city and that 

we are not being kept upfront about what's going on 

concerning our health issues, the residents and we 

would like the Port Authority to come out and speak 

with our residents before they make any decisions.  

MS. AHLFELD: Is that the -- I just 

want to check.  Ms. Spencer, is that the end of your 

comments?  

MS. SPENCER:  Yes, ma'am. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Thank you very 
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much.  

MS. SPENCER: Thank you. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Okay.  All 

right.  We do not have any of our other 

preregistered speakers.  Again, if you did not 

register to speak and would like to make comments, 

please make that request in the Q and A.  We are 

here to -- we are here 'till 9:00 this evening.  And 

I was just informed that we do have another one of 

our commentors, Terrance Bankston.  Hi, Mr. 

Bankston. Okay.  Can you state your full name please 

and spell your last name for the record?  

MR. BANKSTON: My full name is 

Terrance L. Bankston. My last name is spelled B as 

in boy, A-N-K-S-T-O-N. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay. Thank you.  You 

can now begin your comments. 

MR. BANKSTON: So I wanted to just 

comment on the -- particularly the Port 

Authority/Amazon Airport matter and just some of the 

work that I've been doing in the community.  And 

starting with me growing up here I had shared over 

the weekend with some community folks how since a 

young age -- I grew up on Sheer (phonetic) Avenue -- 

I can remember throughout the day being in the 
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backyard, being upstairs in the attic in my living 

room and randomly just feeling the house shake 

throughout the day and often throughout the night.  

As a person growing up in the 

community, who drives through the community, who 

also deals with -- represents Perry University New 

Jersey.  So I've talked to a lot of parents, a lot 

of folks who travel throughout Southport community. 

It's just been a consistent nuisance generationally 

in terms of just what we felt is the disregard I'll 

say or disrespect in terms of feelings or matters 

related to the Port.  I'll put it that way because 

it's not necessarily about one particular instance 

and them not -- or us -- many of us not feeling like 

you all are consistent in being true allies with the 

community knowing that we're clearly right here in 

your neighborhood and impacted by the number of 

trucks that travel through or again, the number of 

planes.  

And then here comes this Amazon 

deal, which I was made aware -- no one that I was 

advocating with, organizing with over the past two 

months for a community press conference that we had 

on yesterday, was I made aware of a deal that would 

be coming to Amazon.  So it was pretty much in queue 
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to be signed and we're talking again about more 

planes.  We're talking about an increased number of 

Southward residents who are grateful for being able 

to have an employment opportunity, but we want to be 

treated with respect and dignity.  And then just 

again, the environmental hazards that it puts on our 

community.  

The last thing I will share in the 

last few seconds in just our experience in the park.  

Much different than when we go to a park in Millburn 

or even some aspects of Union.  We hear birds 

chirping.  We immediately hear ducks flapping around 

or paddle boats in the water, but in our community, 

we hear honking horns and car accidents and a lot of 

those things are often caused by the high traffic 

and the truckers and their disregard for coming 

through our community as well.  

I thank the commission for this 

time to just be able to share my syntheses. 

MS. AHLFELD: Thank you, 

Mr. Bankston.  Okay.  Douglas Freeman, can you -- do 

we have a microphone for you?  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  I don't think 

he's -- Mr. Freeman, can you -- I just want to make 
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sure that we're giving you an opportunity to speak.  

Can you take yourself off of mute or would you like 

to use the call-in number that we put in the chat?  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  At this time 

none of our other registered speakers are here.  I 

just want to remind everybody to -- that we are here 

until 9:00 tonight.  If you think of something, if 

you have additional comments that you would like to 

make, please put that request in the Q and A and we 

will add you to our list.  

At this time because we do not 

have any other registered speakers, we are going to 

take an off-camera break.  Again please, if you 

would like to make comments, make that request 

through the Q and A and we will come back online and 

hear your comments.  Thank you. 

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Hi, everyone.  For 

those of you that are still hanging on with us, just 

a reminder that our hearing is open until 9:00 p.m.  

If you would like to register to make oral comments, 

please make that request through the Q and A.  

Again, we are here 'till 9 p.m. 

tonight.  If you would like to register to provide 
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oral comments, please make that request through the 

Q and A and once we have more registered speakers, 

we will come back online.  Thank you. 

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Mr. Free -- 

Mr. Freeman, Douglas Freeman, we noticed you're 

logged in twice.  Can you -- 

MR. DOUGLAS FREEMAN: Okay.  I'm on 

a phone.  I had to go back to --

MS. AHLFELD: No, no, we can hear 

you.  

MR. DOUGLAS FREEMAN: Oh, okay.  

How you doing today?  

MS. AHLFELD: I'm fine.  Thank you.  

Can you just state your name and then spell your 

last name for the record?  

MR. DOUGLAS FREEMAN: All right. 

Douglas Freeman, F-R-E-E-M-A-N. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay. Thank you.  You 

can begin your comments.

MR. DOUGLAS FREEMAN: Okay because 

I was typing,  but I didn't know -- okay.  So I just 

want the record to show, you know, the Weequahic 

Park is adjacent to several of the runways of the 

airport and I really haven't been experiencing the 
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noise for quite some time and before it really 

didn't affect us because we had a community center 

that was mostly cinder blocks, but now we had built 

a facility thanks to the New Jersey Governor, Phil 

Murphy, that it has a lot of glass on the outer 

parameters of the building.  

Today, I was talking to a 

constituent in our area and it was -- the plane was 

so loud.  It looked like it was departing from the 

airport because of the way it was traveling.  It was 

so loud that I couldn't even speak and it was 

shaking the building.  

So we're concerned because of the 

amount of glass that we had actually in the -- on 

this particular project in the Weequahic Park.  We 

just want to make sure that there's a study to check 

to make sure that there's no problems structurally 

with our building and maybe that we can rectify it 

by moving the planes over a couple of pieces away 

from our actual building.  

So I just want, you know, the Port 

Authority to also know that, you know, in the past 

we have had the Part 150 meetings in Weequahic Park 

and we are going to reconvene some of these 

meetings.  I know the last one was right -- I think 
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it was like 2018 I believe it was.  We want to also 

have our community residents at the table in these 

discussions.  The Days Inn in the Weequahic area is 

a major concern for us because this is the 

revitalization project off the Southport of North 

New Jersey.  We have talked to Port Authority and we 

have also dealt with NJIT in the city of Newark and 

there's -- the plan is we're doing a study for the 

airport village.  So that's something that we 

definitely want to continue to have these studies 

and we want to make sure environmentally that 

there's a sound piece.  

Now I also want to make the -- put 

this on the record that we want to identify where 

are devices that are being -- or where are they 

placed to study the noise?  I believe it was one on 

Elizabeth avenue and Lions Avenue, but I wasn't sure 

whether or not one was actually placed in the park 

because anyone can answer that piece for me about 

the actual equipment and where is it placed at in 

the Southport of North New Jersey.  Thank you. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Thank you.  

Thank you for your comments.  

MR. DOUGLAS FREEMAN: Okay.

MS. AHLFELD: I don't think any of 
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our other preregistered speakers are on the line.  

At this time, I will -- I'm just going to run 

through our names again just to be on -- just to be 

sure.  Do we have Councilman Laurence Crump?  

(No response.)

MS. AHLFELD: How about Kim Gaddy?

(No response.)

MS. AHLFELD: Gaetano Lardieri. 

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Viva White. 

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Again, if you 

would like to register to speak, if you've made 

comments, you'd like to make additional comments, 

please put that request in the Q and A and we will 

add you to our list, but for the time being, because 

we do not have any more registered speakers, we are 

going to go back on an off-screen break.  Thank you. 

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Hi, everyone.  We 

have -- we have a request for some additional 

comments from Mr. Freeman.  

MR. DOUGLAS FREEMAN: Good evening 

again.  I just wanted to add a few more comments in 

regards to the noise -- the Part 150 Noise Draft 

22
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studies.  I see that we have information about the 

human decibel levels, but I didn't hear any 

information about the wildlife.  We got deer, we 

have waterfowl, like ducks and geese and the 

different things in our neighborhood.  And is there 

any information in the study that shows where we can 

gather this information about the effects of the 

airplane noise to our wildlife?  Just want to put 

that on the record.  

And then is there someone in the 

Port Authority that can reach out to our office at 

973-877-9772 or by email at 

community@weequahicpark.com?  That's 

community@weequahicpark.com. 

I want to see if we can have this 

discussion environmentally to make sure that the 

planes are not affecting our wildlife if, you know, 

we are restoring Weequahic Park.  And in doing this 

restoration project, we are making sure that we look 

at all aspects of the park from the trees, the 

wildlife and the human participants and the patrons 

that come to Weequahic Park.  

So I just want to put this on the 

record.  And this is representing Essex County, 

Weequahic Park and also representing the Southport 

23
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of Newark in the city of Newark New Jersey and the 

residents -- there are over 40,000 people within 

this area.   

I want to also put it on the 

record about the Dayton Street senior buildings.  

It's already known that seniors have a loss of 

hearing by just a factor of age I would say and we 

want to make sure that there is a device somewhere 

near the -- I believe we have five to seven senior 

buildings that are in this particular area and it's 

closest to the airport for us when it comes to the 

south, when it looks at -- when you look at the 

residential area.  So we want to make sure that this 

part of the study is there.  

I did listen to Gene, but it 

seemed like Gene did not have all the information 

regarding our particular area.  Does the noise 

pollution also -- I know that this is not connected, 

but there's algae and these things going on in our 

park.  We want to make sure that's not affected by 

the planes and fuel and things that are coming from 

the plane.  

So I do know that there's rumors 

of droppage of fuels, you know, we don't want that 

to be a rumor, but that's not part of this actual 
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study, but we do want a study in that also.  So  

we're looking forward for someone from Port 

Authority calling us and we can sit down as we used 

to before Covid and have these discussions, all 

right?  I just wanted to put this on the record. 

MS. AHLFELD: Thank you, 

Mr. Freeman. 

MR. DOUGLAS FREEMAN: All right. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Again, we 

don't have any registered speakers at this time.  If 

you would -- if you've previously given comments and 

would like to speak again, please make that request 

in the Q and A.  We are here until 9:00 tonight to 

listen to your comments.  Again, please make your 

speaker requests in the Q and A and until we have 

more registered speakers, we are going to go on an 

off-screen break.  Thank you.

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  We're back.  

We've gotten some other requests to speak.  The 

attendee that is on the -- that is on the phone, the 

last four digits 4626, you need to hit *9 in order 

to unmute.  Okay.  I see that you have your hand 

raised.  Can you -- can you unmute yourself?  You 

have to hit -- since you're on the phone, you need 
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to hit *9.  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  The phone 

number with the last four digits 4626, I see that 

you have your hand raised.  I'm trying to get to 

you.  Can you please, since you're on the phone, hit 

*9 to unmute?  

(No response.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  We're not 

having any luck here.  Okay.  We're going to see if 

we can try to work with our caller and -- oh. 

MR. HARDY FREEMAN: Yeah, I'm here. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Great.  Can we 

have your first and last name, please and then spell 

your last name for the record?  

MR. HARDY FREEMAN: The first is 

Hardy.  Last is Freeman, F-R-E-E-M-A-N. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Thank you.  Go 

ahead and make your comment. 

MR. HARDY FREEMAN: Yeah.  My 

concern is that we have a lot of airplanes at 

different times -- so many different times of the 

month so close to the backyard and over the house 

and I was concerned about the combustion residue and 

the visanne (phonetic) that's in the plane fuel.  
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And yeah.  We wonder can they do anything in terms 

of rerouting the planes over a less populated area 

and I'd be happy and -- 'cause this combustion 

residue causes a lot of asthma and health problems 

and that's why I say -- I'm finished. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Thank you.  

Thank you, Mr. Freeman for your comment. 

MR. HARDY FREEMAN: You're welcome. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Looks like we 

have another phone caller -- or another attendee on 

the phone.  Last four digits 5271, to take yourself 

off of mute, since you are on the phone you need to 

hit *9.  Could you please do that now?  

(No response.)

MS. AHLFELD: Did we get them?  No, 

they just left.  Okay.  We'll hang on to see if they 

reconnect just for a couple of seconds.  Again, if 

any of our remaining attendees would like to make 

additional comments, please type that request in the 

Q and A and we will add you to our list.  Okay.  

We're going to continue to monitor 

the attendees as well as the Q and A and for the 

time being until we -- that phone caller rejoins us 

or until we get some more registered speakers, then 

we're going to take an off-screen break.  Thank you.
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(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Hi everyone.  Looks 

like we have a couple of new commentors.  The phone 

number with the last four digits 2603, to take 

yourself off of mute, you need to hit *9 since 

you're on the phone.  Can you please do that?  The 

last four digits 2603.  Okay.  I can see that you're 

unmuted. 

MS. COLE: Yes.  Hello.  Are you 

referring to me?  

MS. AHLFELD: Yes, if the last four 

digits of your phone number is 2603, then yes. 

MR. YOUNG: No, that's my number. 

MS. COLE: No, that's -- yeah, 

that's not my number. 

MR. YOUNG: That's my number. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  So 2603 -- 

okay.  The other person muted themselves.  Okay.  

Can you please state your full name for the record 

and then spell your last name?  

MR. YOUNG: Yes, my name is James 

H. Young Jr., Y-O-U-N-G. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Great. You can 

begin making your comments. 

MR. YOUNG: Okay.  My concern is 
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the loud noise that comes across my home -- across 

my house where I live.  This evening it was 

horrific.  I thought it was going to land on the 

roof because of how loud it was and we've been 

having this problem -- I live at 141 Hansbury Avenue 

and I've lived here since 1990.  And we had problems 

before, but looked like recently, and particular to 

night -- this evening it was very, extremely loud.  

I thought, you know, it was going to land on the 

roof because of how close it was -- how loud it was, 

I'm sorry.  So I'm concerned about that.  

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Is -- 

Mr. Young, is that the end of your comment?  

MR. YOUNG: Yes, it is. 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  Thank you very 

much.  Okay.  The phone number with the last four 

digits 9015, can you please push *9 to take yourself 

off of mute?  

MS. COLE: Hello. 

MS. AHLFELD: Hi.  Can you please 

state your full name and spell your name for the 

record?  

MS. COLE: My name is Denise Cole.  

D-E-N-I-S-E, last name Cole, C-O-L-E. 

MS. AHLFELD: I'm sorry, Ms. Cole.  
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You can begin making your comments. 

MS. COLE: Okay.  I live at -- in 

the Southport of North New Jersey at 2 Keer Avenue 

and I've been living there for the last 21 years and 

for the last 21 years, the airplanes flying over our 

homes in that port, the noise is horrendous at night 

and even more so during the day, during the normal 

business hours.  The planes sound like -- they are 

so loud, they sound like they're going to land in 

the neighborhood or there's going to be a crash and 

it's been going on forever.  

My -- people who work, people who 

are retired like myself in that home and watching 

television, it interferes and I'm concerned -- I've 

been complaining about the noise of these airplanes 

forever and I'm concerned about what else are they 

-- emission over our community because I have 

asthma, so -- and they fly so low.  It looks like 

they are going to land in our community.  

So I'm concerned with that and I 

hope that the study shows that and they try a 

different paths for these airplanes.  Thank you so 

much and that is the end of my comment.  

MS. AHLFELD: Thank you.  Okay.  

The person -- or the phone number with the last four 
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digits 5374, if you wish to make a comment, please 

take yourself off of mute by pressing *9.  Okay.  I 

see that you've unmuted yourself.  Can you please 

state your name and spell your last name for the 

record, please?  

MR. SIMON: My name is Leroy Simon, 

last name S-I-M-O-N.  I've lived -- I'm a resident 

at 2-21 E at 27 Foster Street.  And I'd like to know 

what is it that we can do about these airplanes 

that's flying over us at night.  The sound is so 

loud.  It sounds like big military airplanes flying 

over us.  I had to go up on the roof to look to see 

if I see any military airplanes and it disturbs me 

and I had to close the doors on the balcony every 

day if I want to watch TV and I'd like to know if 

there's anything we can do about that.  Thank you 

very much. 

MS. AHLFELD: Thank you.  Okay.  

It's almost 8:30.  We have about 30 minutes left of 

our public comment period for this hearing.  We 

don't have any other registered speakers at this 

time.  If people who made comments previously would 

like to do that again, please -- or make additional 

comments, excuse me, please type that request in the 

Q and A and since we do not have any more registered 
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speakers, we are going to take an off-screen break.  

Thank you.

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Hi, we're back.  To 

the phone number that just joined us, last four 

digits 3275, can you please -- if you would like to 

make a comment, can you please take yourself off of 

mute by hitting *9?   Last four digits 3275, you 

have to take -- you have to hit *9 to take yourself 

off of mute.  

(No response.)

MS. AHLFELD: All right.  We'll 

give them a couple of more seconds.  Anybody on the 

phone, last four digits 3275, that just joined us?  

Okay.  Maybe you don't wish to speak then.  Okay.  

Okay and then I think again, we don't have any more 

registered speakers.  So we are going to take -- 

we're going to be off camera, but we're still here 

'till 9:00.  We've got about 25 minutes left and 

once we get some additional commentors that -- or 

attendees that would like to speak, we'll be back 

online. 

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: We're back.  We are 

taking public comments for the Newark Liberty 
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International Airport Part 150 Study Draft Noise 

Compatibility Program.  For those wishing to 

register to speak, type your name in the Q and A 

function at the bottom of your screen.  For those on 

telephones who wish to speak, you can hit *6 to 

raise your hand.  We are here until 9:00 p.m. 

tonight taking your comments.  

Again, if you're online and you 

would like to register to provide more comments, 

please type that request in the Q and A.  For those 

of you on the phone, if you wish to speak, please *6 

six to raise your hand.  Okay.  We've got about 

20 minutes or so left.  Like I said, we're here 

until 9:00 p.m.  We'll be back in a little bit, but 

for now we're going to take an off-camera break. 

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Hi, everyone.  Thanks 

for hanging on the line with us.  Again, we are -- 

our hearing goes until 9:00 p.m. We're taking public 

comments for the Newark Airport Part 150 study and 

Draft Noise Compatibility Program.  If you would 

like to provide oral comments for the project 

record, please type that request into the Q and A 

function.  If you are on the phone and would like to 

provide oral comments, you can let me know that 
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you'd like to do that by raising your hand and to do 

that, you need to hit *6 on your phone.  

So again, we are -- we're here.  

We are online until 9:00 p.m.  If you would like to 

make oral comments, please type that request into 

the Q and A or if you are on the phone, hit *6 to 

raise your hand.  And since we do not have any 

registered speakers at this time, we will be going 

back on a break.  Thank you.

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 

MS. AHLFELD: Okay.  It is now 9:00 

and we do not have any additional registered 

speakers.  

That concludes the public comment 

portion of this hearing. 

I will now turn it back over to 

Ayo Olanipekun from the Port Authority of New York 

and New Jersey for some closing remarks.  Ayo. 

MR. OLANIPEKUN: Thank you, 

Christine for your excelent work moderating this 

event as well as Nick Campbell, our technical host.  

On the behalf of the Port 

Authority of New York and New Jersey, the Federal 

Aviation Administration, representatives from the 

New York Liberty International Airport Office, the 
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media group, technical support and our consultant 

team consisting of HOH and FHI, I'd like to thank 

you, the public for taking time to participate in 

the Newark Liberty International Airport Part 150 

workshop and public hearing.  We appreciate your 

time, participation and continued interested in the 

Newark Liberty International Airport Part 150 study 

and look forward to continuing the dialogue as we 

gather your additional comments until October 15.  

It is now 9:00 p.m. and this 

concludes the Newark Liberty International Airport 

Part 150 virtual public hearing.  Thank you again 

and good night. 

(Whereupon, at 8:59 p.m., the 

meeting concluded) 
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STATE OF NEW YORK )

SS.

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

I, ALEXIARA PIERCE, a Shorthand 

(Stenotype) Reporter, do hereby certify that the 

foregoing pages 1 through 36, taken via Zoom, is a 

true and correct transcription of my shorthand notes.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto 

set my name this 21 of October, 2021.
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In conducting the Part 150 stakeholder engagement process, the Port Authority received many 
suggestions for NCP measures. This appendix lists the measures considered in the Newark Liberty 
International Airport (EWR) Noise Compatibility Program (NCP) and identifies the origin of each measure 
by stakeholder. These include measures suggested by the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) during 
TAC meetings or through correspondence outside the meetings, measures suggested in public comments 
received during the development of the Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Exposure Map, 
measures already in existence, measures suggested by the Study Team, and measures suggested by other 
stakeholder groups. 
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Table G-1: Considered Measures in the NCP and Stakeholder Proposers 

Recommended / Not 
Recommended 

Measure Name Stakeholder Proposer Location in Document 

Noise Abatement (NA) Measures 
Recommended EWR NA Measure 1: Design and Implement an Offset Approach Procedure to 

Runway 22L 
TAC, The Study Team & 
Public Comment 

Section 2.2 Recommended Noise 
Abatement Measures, beginning 
on page 2-4 EWR NA Measure 2: Continue Use of Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 4L 

and 4R 
Existing, TAC & Public 
Comment 

EWR NA Measure 3: Continue Use of Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 22L 
and 22R 

Existing, TAC & Public 
Comment 

EWR NA Measure 4: Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure 
Headings on Runways 4L and 4R 

TAC & Public Comment 

EWR NA Measure 5: Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure 
Headings on Runways 22L and 22R 

TAC & Public Comment 

EWR NA Measure 6: Encourage Use of FAA-prescribed Distant Noise Abatement 
Departure Profile Procedures on a Voluntary Basis 

TAC, The Study Team & 
Public Comment 

EWR NA Measure 7: Minimize Nighttime Intersection Departures TAC 
EWR NA Measure 8: Implement a Nighttime Preferential Runway Use Program TAC, The Study Team & 

Public Comment 
EWR NA Measure 9: Implement Nighttime Optimized Profile Descent Procedures TAC & Public Comment 
EWR NA Measure 10: Implement Nighttime Unlimited Climb Procedures TAC & Public Comment 
EWR NA Measure 11: Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure 
Procedures for Runways 4L and 4R 

TAC & Public Comment 

EWR NA Measure 12: Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure 
Procedures for Runways 22L and 22R 

TAC & Public Comment 

EWR NA Measure 13:  Continue Existing Mandatory Departure Noise Limit Existing 
Not Recommended for 
Inclusion in this NCP 

Increase the Arrival Glide Slope TAC & Public Comment Section 2.3 Noise Abatement 
Measures Considered but Not 
Recommended for Inclusion in 
this NCP, beginning on page 2-
73 

Turn Northbound Departures over West Hudson Park after Departing Runways 4L or 
4R 

Public Comment 

Develop and Implement a Rotational Runway Use Program & Alternate Departure 
Procedure/South Arrivals 

TAC & Public Comment 

Increase Displaced Distance for Arrival Thresholds on Runways 4L/22R and 4R/22L TAC & Public Comment 
Implement an Aircraft Arrival Sequencing Program TAC 
Implement Simultaneous Arrival/Departure Procedures to the Parallel Runways TAC 
Add a Third Parallel Runway East of Runway 4R/22L Public Comment 
Design, Install and Use End-Around Taxiways TAC 
Install Noise Barriers TAC 
Control the Number/Types of Aircraft and Discourage Traffic Increases TAC & Public Comment 
Remove Restricted Airspace over the Atlantic Ocean near New York/New Jersey Public Comment 
Use of De-rated Thrust Departure Procedures TAC & Public Comment 
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Recommended / Not 
Recommended 

Measure Name Stakeholder Proposer Location in Document 

Land Use (LU) Measures 
Recommended EWR LU Measure 1: Corrective: Sound Insulate Eligible Dwelling Units TAC, The Study Team & 

Public Comment 
Section 3.2 Recommended 
Corrective Land Use 
Management Measures, 
beginning on page 3-5 

EWR LU Measure 2: Corrective: Sound Insulate Eligible Non-Residential Noise-
Sensitive Structures 

TAC, The Study Team & 
Public Comment 

EWR LU Measure 3: Preventive: Port Authority Assistance with Establishing an 
Airport Noise Overlay Zone 

TAC & The Study Team Section 3.3 Recommended 
Preventative Land Use 
Management Measures, 
beginning on page 3-14 

Not Recommended for 
Inclusion in this NCP 

 The Study Team Section 3.4, Land Use 
Management Strategies 
Considered but not 
Recommended for Inclusion in 
this NCP, page 3-16 

TAC & The Study Team 
Preventive: Implement Cooperative Land Use Agreements The Study Team 
Preventive: Raise Minimum Building Standards TAC & The Study Team 
Preventive: Implement Rezoning of Land Uses The Study Team 
Preventive: Include Airport Noise in Real Estate Disclosures The Study Team 

Program Management (PM) Measures 
Recommended EWR PM Measure 1: Maintain Noise Office Existing Section 4.2 Recommended 

Program Management 
Measures, beginning on page 
4-4

EWR PM Measure 2: Maintain Noise and Operations Management System (NOMS) Existing 
EWR PM Measure 3: Maintain Public Flight Tracking Portal Existing 
EWR PM Measure 4: Maintain Noise Complaint Management System Existing 
EWR PM Measure 5: Maintain Noise Office Website Existing 
EWR PM Measure 6: Continue Community Outreach Activities TAC & The Study Team 
EWR PM Measure 7: Establish a Community Planners Forum TAC & The Study Team 
EWR PM Measure 8: Establish and Manage a Fly Quiet Program TAC, The Study Team & 

Public Comment 
EWR PM Measure 9: Make Aircraft Noise Contours Available in a Geographic 
Information System (GIS) 

TAC, The Study Team & 
Public Comment 

EWR PM Measure 10: Update the Noise Exposure Map TAC, The Study Team & 
Public Comment 

EWR PM Measure 11: Update the Noise Compatibility Program TAC, The Study Team & 
Public Comment 

EWR PM Measure 12: Port Authority to Coordinate with FAA on Development and 
Implementation of NextGen Procedures 

The Study Team 

Corrective: Acquire Avigation Easements
Corrective: Acquire Noncompatible Residential Parcels
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For planning purposes, the Port Authority expects that the various elements of the EWR Noise Compatibility Program can be initiated within the 

timeframe identified below. Some measures are continuations of programs already in place; these are listed in Table H-1. Table H-2 identifies the 

measures that can be initiated within a year of FAA approval and Table H-3 contains the measures that would have a schedule dependent upon 

external factors/pandemic recovery. Table H‐4 contains the measures for which a schedule has not yet been determined.  

Measures Already in Place at EWR 
Table H-1: Measures Already in Place 
Sources: HMMH and Port Authority, 2022.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 2: Continue Use of Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 4L and 4R 

The FAA. Not Applicable.  Not Applicable. Existing measure – No 

requirements to 

implement. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 3: Continue Use of Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 22L and 22R 

The FAA. Not Applicable. Not Applicable. Existing measure – No 

requirements to 

implement. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 13: Continue Existing Mandatory Departure Noise Limit 

The Port Authority. Not Applicable. Not Applicable. Existing measure – No 

requirements to 

implement. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 1: Maintain Noise Office 

The Port Authority. The FAA does not fund program operating expenses. The 

Port Authority will continue to fund the operation of the 

Noise Office. Costs borne by the Port Authority would be 

recovered through the EWR flight fee agreement. 

Port Authority. Port Authority approval 

for additional staff if and 

when required. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 
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Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 2: Maintain Noise and Operations Management System (NOMS) 

The Port Authority. The FAA does not fund program operating expenses. The 

Port Authority will continue to fund the maintenance of 

the existing system. However, if a system upgrade and/or 

replacement is needed in the future, then the cost is 

expected to be to be approximately $90,000. If any of the 

existing noise monitors need to be replaced and/or 

upgraded in the future, then the cost for hardware and 

installation of one noise monitor is expected to be 

approximately $35,000. Only noise monitors within the 

FAA-accepted NEM are eligible for AIP funding. These 

cost estimates are determined based on the 

development of the existing system as a baseline with 

added future anticipated cost for system upgrades 

and/or replacement. The cost for the implementation of 

this measure is eligible to be partially funded by the FAA. 

For system replacement and/or upgrades of eligible 

components: 80 percent FAA Airport Improvement 

Program grants and 20 percent Port Authority. 

Funding for maintenance of the existing system and 

for system replacement and/or upgrades of non-

eligible components will be provided by the Port 

Authority. Costs borne by the Port Authority would be 

recovered through the EWR flight fee agreement. 

FAA approval of this 

measure; and Port 

Authority to secure 

funding for system 

replacement and/or 

upgrades. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 3: Maintain Public Flight Tracking Portal 

The Port Authority. The FAA does not fund program operating expenses. The 

Port Authority will continue to fund the maintenance of 

the existing system. However, if a system upgrade and/or 

replacement is needed in the future, then the cost is 

expected to be approximately $4,000. The cost estimate 

is determined based on the development of the existing 

system as a baseline with added future anticipated cost 

for system upgrades and/or replacement. The cost for 

the implementation of this measure is eligible to be 

partially funded by the FAA. 

For system upgrades: 80 percent FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grants and 20 percent Port 

Authority. Costs borne by the Port Authority would be 

recovered through the EWR flight fee agreement. 

FAA approval of this 

measure; and Port 

Authority to secure 

funding for the system 

upgrades. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 4: Maintain Noise Complaint Management System 
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Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

The Port Authority. The FAA does not fund program operating expenses. The 

Port Authority will continue to fund the maintenance of 

the existing system. However, if a system upgrade and/or 

replacement is needed in the future, then the cost is 

expected to be to be approximately $4,000. The cost 

estimate is determined based on the development of the 

existing system as a baseline with added future 

anticipated cost for system upgrades and/or 

replacement. The cost for the implementation of this 

measure is eligible to be partially funded by the FAA. 

For system upgrades: 80 percent FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grants and 20 percent Port 

Authority. Costs borne by the Port Authority would be 

recovered through the EWR flight fee agreement. 

FAA approval of this 

measure; and Port 

Authority to secure 

funding for the system 

upgrades. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 5: Maintain Noise Office Website 

The Port Authority. The FAA does not fund program operating expenses. The 

Port Authority will continue to fund maintenance and 

upgrades of the Noise Office website. Costs borne by the 

Port Authority would be recovered through the EWR 

flight fee agreement. 

Not applicable. Existing measure – No 

requirements to 

implement. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 6: Continue Community Outreach Activities 

The Port Authority. No FAA funding is required to implement, and the Port 

Authority will continue its community outreach activities. 

Not applicable at this time; the Port Authority would 

seek reimbursement if funding becomes available in 

the future. Costs borne by the Port Authority would be 

recovered through the EWR flight fee agreement. 

Existing measure – No 

requirements to 

implement. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 9: Make Aircraft Noise Contours Available in a Geographic Information System (GIS) 

The Port Authority. No FAA funding is required to implement, and the Port 

Authority has used available information and methods to 

make the contours available. 

Not applicable. Existing measure – No 

requirements to 

implement. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 12: Port Authority to Coordinate with FAA on Development and Implementation of NextGen Procedures 

The FAA is responsible to The expected costs associated with the development and The FAA. FAA approval. 
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Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

design, test and implement 

the NextGen flight 

procedure as well as 

complete the environmental 

review under NEPA if 

required. 

implementation of NextGen procedures are internal to 

the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) and other 

coordinating agencies. The costs to implement such 

procedures within the FAA are unknown, and an FAA 

Airport Improvement Program grant would not be 

required. 

Implementation may 

require an environmental 

study under NEPA. 

 

Measures to be Initiated at EWR within One Year of FAA Record of Approval 

Table H-2: Measures to be Initiated within One Year of FAA Record of Approval 
Sources: HMMH and Port Authority, 2019.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 1: Design and Implement an Offset Approach Procedure to Runway 22L 

The development, safety review, environmental 

review, and the decision whether to implement 

flight procedures consistent with procedure 

development criteria is the sole responsibility of 

the FAA. The Port Authority will request that the 

development process be initiated, then will work 

with NY TRACON and other FAA personnel to 

further study and develop this procedure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

FAA would be the responsible party to complete 

such a study. 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are unknown 

and internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) 

and other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA.  

Note: an offset approach 

to Runway 22L at night 

is required for a 

proposed noise 

abatement procedure at 

TEB. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 4: Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 4L and 4R 

Development, safety review, environmental 

review, and the decision whether to implement 

flight procedures consistent with procedure 

development criteria is the sole responsibility of 

the FAA. The Port Authority will request that the 

development process be initiated, then will work 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are unknown 

and internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) 

and other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA.  
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Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

with NY TRACON and other FAA personnel to 

further study and develop this procedure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

FAA would be the responsible party to complete 

such a study. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 5: Determine and Implement Optimal Easterly Departure Headings on Runways 22L and 22R 

Development, safety review, environmental 

review, and the decision whether to implement 

flight procedures consistent with procedure 

development criteria is the sole responsibility of 

the FAA. The Port Authority will request that the 

development process be initiated, then will work 

with NY TRACON and other FAA personnel to 

further study and develop this procedure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

FAA would be the responsible party to complete 

such a study. 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are unknown 

and internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) 

and other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 6: Encourage Use of FAA-prescribed Distant Noise Abatement Departure Profile Procedures on a Voluntary Basis 

Pilots are responsible for the operation of their 

aircraft. The Port Authority will request that 

aircraft operators begin using NADP 2 as 

available by aircraft type. Implementation of this 

measure may require an environmental study as 

required under the National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA); the FAA would be the 

responsible party to complete such a study. 

The expected costs associated with the 

implementation of this procedure are unknown and 

internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) and 

other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA (if NEPA is required). FAA approval of an 

environmental study 

under NEPA.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 7: Minimize Nighttime Intersection Departures 
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Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

Selection among available runways for use by 

aircraft is the responsibility of the FAA and 

requesting pilots. The Port Authority will request 

that the development process for this measure 

be initiated and will then work with FAA 

personnel to implement the measure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

FAA would be the responsible party to complete 

such a study. 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are unknown 

and internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) 

and other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 8: Implement a Nighttime Preferential Runway Use Program 

The Port Authority will request that the 

development process be initiated, then will work 

with ATCT and other FAA personnel to further 

study and develop this procedure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

FAA would be the responsible party to complete 

such a study. 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are unknown 

and internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) 

and other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 9: Implement Nighttime Optimized Profile Descent Procedures 

Development, safety review, environmental 

review, and the decision whether to implement 

flight procedures consistent with procedure 

development criteria is the sole responsibility of 

the FAA. The Port Authority will request that the 

development process be initiated, and then will 

work with NY TRACON and other FAA personnel 

to further study and develop this procedure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are internal to 

the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) and other 

coordinating agencies. These costs are unknown, and 

an FAA Airport Improvement Program grant would 

not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA.  
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Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

FAA would be the responsible party to complete 

such a study. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 10: Implement Nighttime Unlimited Climb Procedures 

Development, safety review, environmental 

review, and the decision whether to implement 

flight procedures consistent with procedure 

development criteria is the sole responsibility of 

the FAA. The Port Authority will request that the 

development process be initiated, then will work 

with NY TRACON and other FAA personnel to 

further study and develop this procedure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

FAA would be the responsible party to complete 

such a study. 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are unknown 

and internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) 

and other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 11: Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure Procedures for Runways 4L and 4R 

Development, safety review, environmental 

review, and the decision whether to implement 

flight procedures consistent with procedure 

development criteria is the sole responsibility of 

the FAA. The Port Authority will request that the 

development process be initiated, then will work 

with NY TRACON and other FAA personnel to 

further study and develop this procedure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

FAA would be the responsible party complete 

such a study. 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are unknown 

and internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) 

and other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Noise Abatement Measure 12: Implement Nighttime “New Jersey Turnpike” Departure Procedures for Runways 22L and 22R 
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Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

Development, safety review, environmental 

review, and the decision whether to implement 

flight procedures consistent with procedure 

development criteria is the sole responsibility of 

the FAA. The Port Authority will request that the 

development process be initiated, then will work 

with NY TRACON and other FAA personnel to 

further study and develop this procedure. 

Implementation of this measure may require an 

environmental study as required under the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the 

FAA would be the responsible party complete 

such a study. 

The expected costs associated with the development 

and implementation of this procedure are unknown 

and internal to the FAA (e.g., Air Traffic Organization) 

and other coordinating agencies. An FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grant would not be required. 

The FAA. FAA approval. 

Implementation may 

require an 

environmental study 

under NEPA. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Land Use Measure 3: Port Authority Assistance with Establishing an Airport Noise Overlay Zone 

The local jurisdiction responsible for land use 

zoning is responsible for development and 

implementation. 

$25,000 per jurisdiction to allow each jurisdiction to 

prepare an airport noise overlay zone and for the Port 

Authority to provide assistance to each jurisdiction to 

implement. 

80 percent FAA Airport Improvement 

Program grants and 20 percent Port 

Authority. Costs borne by the Port 

Authority would be recovered through 

the EWR flight fee agreement. 

FAA approval. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 7: Establish a Community Planners Forum 

The Port Authority. At this time there is no cost to implement as Port 

Authority would provide the venue for the meeting. 

Not applicable. FAA’s approval of this 

measure; and Port 

Authority to initiate a 

Community Planners 

Forum. 

 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 8: Establish and Manage a Fly Quiet Program 

The Port Authority. Establishment of a Fly Quiet Program may cost 

approximately $150,000, based on previous efforts at 

other airports. 

80 percent FAA Airport Improvement 

Program grants and 20 percent Port 

Authority (If determined to be eligible 

FAA’s approval of this 

measure; and Port 

Authority to develop 

Newark Liberty International Airport Noise Compatibility Program
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Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

for AIP funding). Costs borne by the 

Port Authority would be recovered 

through the EWR flight fee agreement. 

the Fly Quiet Program. 

 

Measures with Schedule Dependent Upon External Factors/Pandemic Recovery  

Table H-3: Measures with Schedule Dependent Upon External Factors/Pandemic Recovery 
Sources: HMMH and Port Authority, 2021.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Land Use Measure 1 : Sound Insulate Eligible Dwelling Units  1  

The Port Authority. $764 million to provide sound insulation treatments 

to 10,066 dwelling units and a population of 27,795, 

subject to the assumptions and limitations set forth in 

EWR Land Use Measure 1. 

80 percent FAA Airport Improvement 

Program grants and 20 percent Port 

Authority. Costs borne by the Port 

Authority would be recovered through 

the EWR flight fee agreement. 

FAA approval, 

identification of eligible 

properties, and funding 

secured to sound 

insulate properties. 

EWR Land Use Measure 2: Sound Insulate Eligible Non‐Residential Noise‐Sensitive Structures    

The Port Authority. $311 million to provide sound insulation treatments 

to approximately 38 facilities, based on the 

assumptions set forth in EWR Land Use Measure 2.  

80 percent FAA Airport Improvement 

Program grants and 20 percent Port 

Authority. Costs borne by the Port 

Authority would be recovered through 

the EWR flight fee agreement. 

FAA approval, 

identification of eligible 

properties, and funding 

secured to sound 

insulate properties. 

 

 
1 Following FAA approval, Port Authority will commence the noise mitigation program that contains Measures 1 and 2. The identification of properties and securing funds will not be completed within that 

timeframe. 
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EWR Program Management Measure 10: Update the Noise Exposure Map  

The Port Authority. Based on the cost of the EWR NEM development 

process, an NEM update may cost approximately $2 

million. 

80 percent FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grants 

and 20 percent Port Authority. 

Costs borne by the Port 

Authority would be recovered 

through the EWR flight fee 

agreement. 

FAA’s approval of this 

measure; and Port Authority 

to secure funding for the 

update of the Noise 

Exposure Map when 

warranted. 

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs Funding sources Requirements 

EWR Program Management Measure 11: Update the Noise Compatibility Program 2  

The Port Authority. Based on the Port Authority’s experience with this Study, 

an NCP update may range from $300,000 to $2,000,000.  

80 percent FAA Airport 

Improvement Program grants 

and 20 percent Port Authority. 

Costs borne by the Port 

Authority would be recovered 

through the EWR flight fee 

agreement. 

FAA’s approval of this 

measure; and Port Authority 

to secure funding for the 

update of Noise 

Compatibility Program 

when appropriate. 

 

 
 
2 Updating the NCP would only be initiated following any revision of the NEM, and would be initiated within two years of FAA acceptance of a revised NEM. 

 

Measures for EWR without Identified Timeline  

Table H-4: Measures Without Identified Timeline 
Sources: HMMH and Port Authority, 2021.  

Responsible Parties Estimated Costs  Funding sources Requirements 
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